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WORLDVIEW ’96: PIVOTAL MUSIC EXECS

OFFER GLOBAL OUTLOOKS ON GROWTH
Assessing The Marketplace: Industry Leaders Speak Out About

PresentAnd Future Strategies For Sustaining Growth

BMG’s Zelnick, Gassner Focus

On Hi-Tech, Int’l Industry Issues

BMCi Enlcriainment is\he New York-based enter-

tainment division of privately held. (liUersioh. Ger-
many-ba.sed media conglomerate Bertelsmann AG. For

EMI’s Jim Fifield Commits

His Company To Int’l Music
EMI Music is the worldwide music subsidiary of

Thoj-n EMI PLC. a London-based company that will

spin off EM I as a .separate public company in an August

the fiscal year that ended .June 30. lltUo, its mu.sic sales

were $^3.8 billion, and its worldvinde market share was
U*?-. Its major laliels include Ariola. Arista, Private Mu-

r
(
'n H t inurd on imge

stock offering. Global sales for EMI in the year that

ende<l March 31. liWu, were S3.4 billion. Operating prof-

it was $4(50 million. The company’s worldwide market
(('ontinued on tmgt'Sd)

PolyGram’s Alain Levy Stresses

Attention To Industry’s ‘Big Issues’

PolyGram is a London-based entertainment conglom-

erate that is 7591 owned by Eindhoven. Netherlands-

base<l Philips Electronics. Its worldwide music sales for

PdyGram

L£VY

Global Strategy Critical For Sony

Executives Mottola And Bowlin

As a worltlwide company. Sony Music Entertainment

is second only to Pnlj-Gram in terms of international mar-

ket share. Sony may post a record ])erformance when its

SONY

BOWLINMOTTOLA

the year that ended Dec. 31. 1995, wera $4.7 billion, and

its global market share—the highe.st for any record

company—^was 1791. Operating income from music was
(Continued on iKigc fi.Q

numbers for the fiscal year ended March 31 are an-

nounced Wednesday (15). According to projectiorus. the

199(5 results may best 1995’s S5.(» billion by as much as

(('iiiilhined on /Htgc 90)

Righteous Babe’s

DiFranco Plugs In

BY MARILYN A. GILLEN

NEW YORK—Punk-folk ma.>«ter/

misfit Ani UiFrancu is a woman on
the verge of a nervous breakthixmgh.

DIFRANCO

Indie music’s subcorporate high
priestess has expanded her increas-

ingly celebrated sound considerably

((’ontiiincd on page 9.0

Gospo Centric Puts

Faith In Franklin

BY LISA COLLINS

With pre-orders of more than
4(X).000 units and extensive merlia ex-

iwsure. Kirk Franklin’s third album.

“Whatcha I.sMkin’4." may well have the

biggest promotional campaign in the

history of the gosjx?! music imiastiy.

The Gospo Centric album, which
drnpjwd April J30, was i-ecorded during

a live performance in Dallas. It debuts

on The Billboard 200 this week at No.

23 and sold 345.139 units in its first week
of sales, according to SoundScan.

Bill Hearn, CEO of EMI Christian

Music Gn>up, which dlsirihutes Gospo
(Continued on page 92)
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ready?
Today, llie CD reigns.

Tomorrow, who knows?

No problem. No matter where tomorraw's

media leads you, you'll find Trace is ready with

the mastering and replication technology you need.

From magnetic media to CD to DVD and

beyond, count on Trace to get you rolling in the

latest digital format. For movies, music, software

and multimedia.

No surprise. For the past decade, the saftware

publishing industry has relied on Trace for high-

speed manufacturing technology. Today, we're

leading the charge in CD and DVD— with sophis-

ticated solutions all the way from mastering to

replication. Trace has the advanced technology,

process/facilities planning, training and on-going

support you need to roll smoothly into the new

digital media that lies ahead.

Why wait? To make the transition to your next

digital format, call Trace today at (408) 441 -8040.
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No. 1 IN BILLBOARD
VOLUME 108 • NO. 20

> THE BIUBOARO 200 •

ft fAlfWEATHER JOHNSON
HOOT1E & THE BLOWFISH « ATIANTIC

88

CLASSICAL
ft IMMOfTTALBaOVGO • SOUNDTRACK • SONY OAUKAL

37

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER
ft PAVAROTTI & FRfENOS FOR THE CHILDREN OF BOSNIA

VARIOUS Ajmrrs • london

37

COUATTRY
ft eOfiOERUNE • BROOKS & OUNN • nkta

32

HEATSEEKERS
ft BOa MOUUJ • BOS Momo • imoooisc

t6

JAZZ
ft NEW MOON OALfCHTER • CASSANDRA WILSON • BLUE NOTE

36

JAZZ / CONTEMPORARY
ft 0'S XXJK JOINT • OUlNCrJONES • OWEIT

36

KID AUDIO
ft THEARISTOCATS • REAO-ALONG • WN.T0I9CV

51

NEW AGE
ft rHEUEMORYOFTREE$*ENYA««EmE

36

POP CATALOG
ft LEGEND • BOS MARIEY AND THE WAILERS ' TUFF GONG

SO

R&B
ft THE SCORE • FUGEES • UFfHOLSE

25

• THE HOT 100 •

ft THA CROSSROADS • BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY A/thiess
86

ADULT CONTEMPORARY
ft BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME • CEUNE DION • sso music

76

ADULT TOP 40
ft BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME • CEUNE DION • 5M MUSIC

76

COUNTRY
ft MY MARIA • BROOKS & DUNN • NtSTA

30

DANCE / CLUB PLAY
ft SUNDAYAfy^OONS • VAAJESSA DAOU • OtASMOW

27

DANCE 1 MAXI-SINGLES SALES
ft AINT NO NH3CA / DEAD PRESIDENTS

JAY-Z • lOC-A-FEUA/ FREEZE

27

LATIN
ft 8ASTA YA • OLGA TANON • wCAiATNe

34

R&B
ft THA CROSSROADS • BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY • RUTHIess

22

RAP
ft THA CROSSROADS • BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY • RUTHiEU

24

ROCK / MAINSTREAM ROCK TRACKS
ft WHERE THE RIVER HOWS • COLLfCTIVE SOUL • ACTANTIC

77

ROCK / MODERN ROCK TRACKS
ft SALVATION • THE CRANBERRIES • BLAND

77

• TOP VIDEO SALES •

ft BASE * UN 06T CORF
65

LASERDISCS
ft BRAVEHEART • noNEER entertainuent

66

MUSIC VIDEO
ft THEVOEOCOll£CTION:VOCII
GARTH BROOKS • CAFTTOl VIDEO

67

RENTALS
ft SEVEN • TURNER HOWE ENTERTAINMENT

64

No. I ON THIS WEEK'S UNPUBLISHED CHARTS

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN

GOSPEL
ft WHATCHALOCNON'

4

nnc FRANKUN AND THE FAMICr • GO$K> CENDK

THE BILLBOARD LATIN 50
ft ONEAMING OF rOU • SELENA • CMi UMIN

REGGAE
ft BOOMBASTIC • SHAGCSr • vmoN

R-Rated Titles Go Direct To Sell-Through
Demographics Key To Success OfNonfamily Films

BY EILEEN FITZPATRICK

LOS ANGELES—Based on the success of

“Waiting To Exhale,” retailers are ready for

more nonfamily movies to be released direct-

ly to sell-through, but most studios are reluc-

tont to break out beyond PG-13 product

“The sell-through market has matured
enough to look at a di^erent genre,” says

MCA/Universal Home Video senior VP of

marketing and sales Andrew Kairey, “but

there’s not a blanket position."

Although retailers are comforted by the

sales of “Waiting To Exhale,” the 20th Cen-

tury Fox Home Entertainment title exhibit-

ed some unique marketing elements that en-

hanced its sell-through potential.

First on the list was the title’s appeal to

women, who purchase the most videos.

Second, the title’s Arista soundtrack has

sold more than 4 million units, according to

SoundScan, and went to No. 1 on The Bill-

board 200 upon its release in December.
‘TVaiting To Exhale” is No. 13 on The Bill-

board 200 this week.

Released April 23, the video came into

stores without any major competition at a

time when retailers were hungry for a new ti-

tle. Its cast, featuring Whitney Houston, and

the fact that it is based on Terry McMillan’s

best-selling novel, sealed the deal.

All things considered, “Waiting To Ex-
hale” exhibited all of the marketing elements

of a family fUm, except for the fact that it is

rated R.

The film focuses on the tumultuous lives

and loves of four upper-class black woman
living in Tucson, Aria., with a hea\y dose of

male-bashing.

“The film piwed that it had 100% appeal

to women,” says Fox president Bob DeLellis,

“and you don’t sell that many albums or

books without having a crossover demo-
graphic."

According to DeLellis, the video has sold

through more than half of its initial shipment

of 4 million units (Billboard, May 11). Indus-

try sources expect the title to net out at 4 mil-

lion units.

Fox is one of the few studios to release

nonfamily films directly to sell-through. In

1992, the supplier had a surprise hit with

“Speed.” which DeLellis says skewed toward

a female audience even though it was an ac-

tion film.

Family king Buena Vista Home Video
jumped out with the R-rated “Pretty
Woman” in 1990. Although the film has sold

more than 6 million units and is a staple cat-

alog item, the supplier has not released an-

other nonfamily, direct-to-sell-through title

since.

But not ever>' nonfamily sell-through title

has been a vsinner.

Warner Home Video released “The Fugi-

tive" in 1994 with limited success. Most ob-

servers say the title, starring Harrison Ford
and Tommy Lee Jones, failed because it

didn’t appeal to women. The supplier has

also stuck to placing family films or
megabits, such as “BatmEui Forever,” on its

sell-through schedule.

However, dealers say they are “missing

opportunities” on some nonfamily titles be-

cause suppliers aren’t willing to take the sell-

through risk.

As examples, they cite MGM/UA Home
Video’s “GoldenEye,” which hits stores

May 21, and ‘The Birdcage.” which is likely

to ^ released at rental pricing later this

summer.
“They could have done just as well with

'GoldenEye' at sell-through because of the

entire James Bond collection,” says Reel

Collections video buyer Angie Woodward.
“But I guess weTl have to wait until Christ-

mas for the repricing.”

Suncoast Motion Picture Co. president

Gary Ross agrees that “(SoldenEye” could

have been a winner at sell-through.

“I understand it's a close decision for a

studio,” says Ross, “but especially with the

cross-promotional opportunities with the

catalog, the title could have done seven times

the rental numbers.”

“The Birdcage,” which has grossed $112

million at the box office, is a natural sell-

through candidate. However, industry ob-

servers say the comedy’s gay theme vtill kill

its sales potential.

“It’s a big barrier to get a crossover audi-

ence with all of the homosexual innuendos,”

says one executive.

But some dealers disagree. “I think The
Birdcage’ would do OK, because it’s a come-

dy," says U.S. Video COO Bob Perrine.

A leading grocery-store rackjobber, U.S.

Video distributes mainly family films. Super-

markets, the primarj' growth area for sell-

through product, have typically resisted tak-

ing in R-rated product. But, Perrine says,

that attitude is changing.

“If you asked a supermarket what their

preference is, they want family, but R-rated

movies do sell, as evidenced by catalog

sales,” he says.

Perrine says that as long as the packaging

isn’t explicit and the quantities aren’t too

deep, supermarkets will carry racy product,

“Not everything a supermarket carries is

wholesome product," Perrine says. “Some-
(Coniinued on page S3)

Music Retailers Organizing

Troops In Record-Club Battle
NEW YORK—The music retail initiative

to take legal action against record clubs

remains on hold while its organizers con-

tinue to try to woo those chains that have

yet to commit to the elTort.

Sources say that most record retailers

agree that they should take some kind of

legal action against record clubs, al-

though some are more eager to do so than

others.

A report in the May 7 Hollywood Re-

porter says that the Musicland Group is

refusing to take part in the lawsuit. Mar-
cia Appel, VP of music marketing and cor-

porate communications for the Minneapo-

lis-based company, declines to comment.
Other sources, however, characterize Mu-
sicland's stance on the matter as undecid-

ed. They say that Musicland is not alone

on that issue, as a couple of other large

chains have yet to state their positions.

Nonetheless, sources say there is suffi-

cient 8up{>ort from other merchants that

some form of action will be taken by the

group of retailers.

Record retailers began to think about a

lawsuit after years of having their com-
plaints about record clubs fall on deaf ears

at the labels. Retailers say that record
clubs devalue music, through offers such

as those promising “12 CDs for the price

of one.” Also, they say that record clubs

have an unfair advant^e in that they pay
less than half of what retailers pay for

CDs. Record-club executives defend their

business, saying that they provide incre-

mental sales for the industry.

E» CHRISTMAN

THIS WEEK IN BILLBOARD

DIVERSITY CRUCIAL TO MUSIC INDUSTRY
Tommy Boy Records chEurmsm Tom Silverman examines the need

for diversity in the relationships between retail and major and indie

labels. See Commentary for details. Page 6

4 HIT STRATEGY IN ASIA
With compilations of hH singles selling strongly throughout Asia,

major record companies are pursuing opportunities to increase

their shares of the market. Far East Bureau Chief Geoff Burpee has

the story. Page 41
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Fox Music Reorganizes

int’i Pubiishing Rights
BYIRVUCHTMAN

NEW YORK—In a move it says

adopts the regionalized licensing

philosophy of its sister film and
home entertain*

ment units, Fox
Music Publishing

has made broad
changes in its

global represen-

tation.

Fox has had li-

censing arrange-

ments with EMI
Music Publishing

in most major markets since 1990,

and EMI Music retains rights for

Northern Europe, including the
U.Kyireland, Scandinavia, France,

Germany, and the Benelux, while

the rights shift to Wamer/Chappell
Music in Southeast Asia and Latin

America. In Japan, the licensee is

now Fiyipadiic. while the licensee in

Australia is Festival Music, one of

the properties owned by Fox parent

New^ Corp., which is headed by Ru-

pert Murdoch. In South Africa, Fox

is now represented by peermusic.

Back on the Continent, Fox has
made a deal for representation in

Spain and Portugal with indepen-

dent Clippers Edicionas Musicales.

However, in Italy, where there is a

particularly strong demand for ftlm

and TV music. Fox is setting up its

own operation.

While recognizing that Fox is

“bucking the trend” toward single-

company worldwide licensing deals

in music publishing, Mary Jo Men-
nella, Los Angeles-based VP/GM,
says that in following the regional-

ized philosophy of its sister units.

Fox has achiev^ a “desirable mix of

having the two largest music pub-
lishers represent us, as well as

strong independents.”

Under the arrangement with EMI
Music, she adds, a “more direct line

of communication has been estab-

lished.”

In addition to the roster of licens-

ing changes, Fox Music has renewed
its global licensing arrangement
with Warner Bros. Publications, the

(Coutiuued on page 92)

MENN£UA

There’S ‘Nothin’ Like The Reei Thing’

BillboardLaunches Soundtrack Column

Record Crowds At 7th Billboard Latin Confab
Industry Health Evident In Upbeat Mood, Performances

NEW YORK—Billboard is launch-

ing a biweekly column dedicated to

covering the rapidly growing market
for soundtracks and film scores. The
column, “Nothin’ Like The Reel
Thing: Sound-
track & Film
Score News,” is

edited by Bill-

board contributor

David Sprague
and debuts this

week on page 55.

Sprague is a

New York-based
freelancer who
regularly contributes to Billboard.

Rolling Stone, Request, and Inter-

view. He also sen'es as deputy editor

of the “Trouser Press Guide To ’90s

Rock.”
Sprague holds a bachelor's degree

in journalism from New York Uni-

BY DOUGLAS REECE

Neophyte label Edel America Re-
cords. which released soundtracks for

“The Birdcage," “Diabolique,” “A
Family Thing,” and “Mulholland
Falls" in April, is hoping these pro-

jects mil become building blocks for

future endeavors outside the sound-

track business.

The label, which is the newest divi-

sion of Hamburg-based independent
label edel co., u*as established in Sep-

tember 1995 and is based in NewYork.

Jonathan First, chief ofEdel Ameri-

ca, says the company went the sound-

track route to establish itself in the

recording community with minimal
risk.

“We thought tainting some of the

bigger-budgeted Hollywood films

would be a great way to build our pro-

versity and was editor of Creem
from 1987-1988.

“David Sprague is a talented and
resourceful entertainment-industry

reporter.” says Billboard editor in

chiefTimothy While, “and his role in

this dramatic expansion of our
soundtrack coverage is a key one.

His love of film and music, as well as

his great curiosity about the explod-

ing overlap of these two creative

fields, will ensure that Billboard’s

readers have an exciting edge infor-

mationwise.”

The soundtrack column will ex-

plore activity in the burgeoning ar-

eas of film and theatrical scores and
soundtracks, with news on upcoming
releases and unique marketing
strategies.

Sprague will continue to write for

Billboard and other publications on a

freelance basis.

file," says First.

“Instead of pouring money into a

baby band and marketing from
scratch," he adds, “w'e’re able to work
with a built-in promotional budget and
get in the game right off the bat.”

First says that the label’s directive

to Iicen.<»e and sign U.S. acts for world-

wide distribution will be enhanced by
promoting those acts on soundtracks.

Edel ^erica ah« holds interest in

Curb Edel Entertainment, a

Nashville-based joint venture between
Curb Records and Edel America,
which has released albums in the U.S.

from such acts as Fun Factory.

First says edel co.’s solid interna-

tional reputation and its owmership of

manufacturing plants make it an at-

tractive business partner for studios

looking for quick payment and turn-

(Continued on /x/ge 9d)

m BY JOHN LANNERT

MIAMI—^Though many Latino record

executives have been fretting lately

about uncertain conditions in the U.S.

Latino record market, the mood at

Billboard’s seventh annual Interna-

tional Latin Music Conference, held

April 29-May 1 at the Hotel Inter-con-

tinental here, was upbeat
The conclave, which drew a record

500 attendees, featured performances

by 23 signed and unsigned acta, three

industry panels, and a keynote address

by Ralph Peer II, CEO/chairman of

music publisher peermusic.

The conference ended with Bill-

board’s third annual Latin Music
Awards, hosted by actor Michael de
Lorenzo. More than 1,200 spectators

were on hand at the Gusman Center
for the Performing Arts to see Gloria

Estefan, Jose Feliciano, and Juan
Gabriel receive special awards during

the 2V*-hour program.

BY EILEEN FITZPATRICK

LOS ANGELES—Former Crosby,
Stills, Nash & Young drummer Dallas

Taylor has filed a lawsuit against his

former bandmates, claiming they owe
him at least $200,000 in back royalties.

The lawsuit, filed April 23 in Los
Angeles Superior Couil, says Taylor

entered into an oral agreement with
David Crosby, Stephen Stills, Graham
Nash, and Neil Young for songwTiting

and performance services in 1969.

Although Taylor has received a por-

tion of his royalties, the payments
stopped on or about the time of the

publication in 1994 of his tell-all book
“Prisoner Of Woodstock." the lawsuit

claims.

In the book, Taylor offers what he
called an insider's look at the band
members'—as well as his own—al-

leged drug and alcohol abuse during

his tenure with the group in the late

'60s and ’70s.

The lawsuit claims that Crosby,
Stills, Nash, and Young have taken of-

fense at their portrayal in the book and
“have elected and decided not to con-

tinue paying Taylor the amounts re-

Prior to the kickoff of the confer-

ence—the longest-running confab of

its kind—many industry players

voiced their concern that the continued

expansion of the U.S. Latino record

market w'ould be shunted by the shaky

economic health of U.S. ret^ chains.

Other executives, however, were
heartened by the fact that acts were be-

ing broken. Indeed, several of the con-

ference’s showcase performers, includ-

ing Bobby Pulido, Shakira, DLG, and

Soraya, are upstart artists who have

achieved significant chart success.

Another positive development, said

some industryites, was the possibility

that the Recording Industry Assn, of

America would form a committee that

will oversee the publication of official

sales data of the U.S. Latin market.

The timely divulgence of official

record-sales information in the U.S.

was a topic that Peer addressed during

his keynote speech.

“It is shameful that the RIAA does

quired under the agreement.”

“They w'ere peeved at some of the

accounts in the book,” says Taylor’s atr

tomey. Mark A. O’Brien, "and some
felt they were portrayed in an unflat-

tering light"

Taylor, who now works as a sub-

stance abuse counselor, is writing a

screenplay based on “Prisoner Of
Woodstock.” He has suffered various

health problems as a result of his drug
and alcohol addictions, and, like for-

mer bandmate Crosby, underwent a

liver transplant in 1990. In order to

raise funds for the operation, CSN&Y
played a benefit concert for Taylor.

The lawsuit claims that CSN&Y
took advantage of Taylor's health and
financial problems to avoid paying
royalties. It also says that his business

and financial manager mishandled
tens of thousands of dollars from the

musician.

The lawsuit claims that because of

“the music defendants’ awareness of

Taylor’s problems and incompetence

to handle his owm affairs, [they] elect-

ed not to continue paying ’Taylor.”

Taylor has songwriting and perfor-

(Conthiued oh page 91)

not take enough interest to produce

statistics for the U.S. Latin market,”

said Peer. “Tm told that progress is be-

ing made on this front, and it is wel-

comed."

Peer also observed that the infra-

structure of the publishing industry

needs to be upgraded, saying, “The
first improvement we need in our in-

frastructure is enforcement of existing

piracy and copyri^t laws.”

Peer also called for a resolution ofan

ongoing imbrogUo in Mexico caused by

the suspension of performance rights

payments to Mexican publishers by
Mexican authors rights society SAChl

Saying that he expects the Latino

record industry to increase in size.

Peer added that vital fuel for this am-
plified market would come from “rock

en espahol” bands. “We see [rock en

espahol] as ... a wray to connect wdth

new generations," said Peer.

The three industry panels sported

(Continued on yage 9S)

Pete Astudillo

Leads BMI Latin

Music Awards
BY RAMIRO BURR

SAN ANTONIO. Texas—Singer/
songwriter Pete Astudillo emerged as

the big winner of BMI’s third annual

Latin Music Awards held here April 25

at the Plaza San Antonio Hotel. The
ceremony honored top Latin songwrit^

ers and music publishers.

Astudillo co-wTote BMFs Latin song

of the year, “Bidi Bidi Bom Bom,” with

the late Selena Quintanilla-Pdrez, bet-

ter known as Tejano/pop superstar Se-

lena. In addition, Astudillo, who
records for EMI Latin, was named

songwriter of the

year, along with
Juan Luis Guerra.

They earned three

awards apiece to tie

for the honor.

Among Astudillo’s

award-winning
songs were “Si Una Vez" and "Amor
Prohibido,” the latter of which earned
a Latin Music Aw'ard and a BMI Pop
Music Award in 1994.

The award for Latin publisher of the

yearwent to peermusic, which notched

four winning songs. It was the third

time the Los Angeles-based publisher

received the accolade.

BMI president/CEO Frances W.
Preston hosted the pn^ram at which

citations of achievement were given to

WTiters and publishers of the 55 songs

moat performed on U.S. radio and TV
in 1995. A special citation was present-

ed to the family of Selena in honor of

her contributions to the popularity of

Tejano music.

Following are the winning songwrit-

ers and publishers at the BMI 1996

Latin Awards:
“A Fesar D* Todo"—Nel«on Ned; fnnSott

V'itvle SA., MuIUtune Inc.

“Amor Perddnamc”—Javier Galvin,
JoBi RoBario; Pig Haua, Sony Latin.

“.4mor Probibido"—Fete Astudillo. A.B
Quintanilla III; AQ Three, EMI-Blackwood,
Peace Rock.

“.Anoche SoAe Contigo”—Mateo Camar-
go; peermusic.

“Bidi Bidi Bom Bom"—Pete Astudillo,

Selena Quintanilla-Pirea; Fat And Funky,
Peace Rock.

“CariAito De Mi Vida”—Hictor 2. As-
camilla; Betito Music.

(Continued on page 6S)

SPRAGUE

Edel America Uses Soundtracks

As On Ramp Into U.S. Market

Waltzes With Love. Violinist Andrd Rieu and Mercury Holland executives

stopped by Ihe New York office of PolyGram Classics & Jazz to celebrate the

U.S. release of his album "From Holla^ With Love. Waltzes I've Saved For You.”

A crossover success in Europe, the album spertt 52 weeks atop the charts in the

Netherlands. Pictured, from left, are Jan Corduwener. managing director.

Mercury MoHarid; Rieu; Stuart Pressman, director of marketing, PolyGram
Classics & Jazz; ar>d Marcel Gelderblom, manager of international development,

Mercury Holland. In front is Suzanne Ford, manager of publicity and promotion.

Philips Classics.

CSN&Y Sued By Former Drummer
Claims $200,000 In Back Royalties
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In Japan, there's a word for an artist

^who achieves 25 #1 hit singles.
^

1 Roughly, it translates to FIERCE!

I



Commentary^
Preserving Diversity In The Music Biz
All things bg mmortal power
Near orfar
Hiddenly

To each other linked are,

That ikon const not stir aflower
Without troubling a star.

—Francis Thompson

BY TOM SILVERMAN

The science of ecology describes the com-

plex interrelationships among all things, liv-

ing and nonliving. As our world becomes
more complex and technologically sophisti-

cated, it becomes more and more evident

that you can’t do “one thing.” Every action

creates a cascade of events, so that an event

that seems “good” from close range may be

“bad” from a distance.

The analogy holds for the music industry,

in which the new economics of music retail

are pushing retailers into critical condition,

with many on the brink ofbankruptcy. Even
before last Christmas, many independent

labels were flooded with returns. Accus-
tomed to returns in single-digit percent-

ages, many small indies saw their returns

shoot up to 25%-50%, putting their business

in perilous condition.

How the current ills of retail and the prob-

lems of independent labels are interrelated

will be a major topic of discussion at the

National Assn, of Independent Record Dis-

tributors and Manufacturers Convention,

which begins May 22 in Baltimore.

In ecolc^, the Eltonian pyramid is used to

model energy relationships of an ecosystem,

such as the number, size, or biomass of organ-

isms. It is most often shown tracking bio-

mass. with plants at the bottom, herbivores

on top of that, and two or three levels of con-

sumers. led by eagles, tigers, and great white

sharks at the top of the pyramid. “Top car-

nivores are predestined by their perch at the

apex of the food web to be big in size and
sparse in numbers. They live on such a small

portion of life's available ener-

gy as always to skirt the edge
of extinction, and they are the

first to suffer when the

ecosystem around them starts

to erode,” said naturalist

Edward 0. Wilson in “The
Diversity Of Life."

Using 1995 SoundScan
numbers, we can create our
own Eltonian pyramid for

music biomass (in our case,

sales) and contrast that with

music diversity (number of

titles released). Looking at

these (see graphic), we can
see that only 148 titles, or
0.5% of all current titles

released in 1995, accounted
for more than half (56.5%) of

the year's total sales, while

90.5% (26,629 titles) claimed

6.9% of sales.

Another analysis of the

year's total releases and sales

figures reveals that of the 26,629 current

titles released in 1995, 17,124 sold at least 100

units; of those, only 6,860, or just over one-

third, were released by the six major-dis-

tributed companies. The other two-thirds

were released and distributed by indepen-
dents. Conversely, 79% of all sales were gen-
erated by the majors’ 34% of titles, while only

21% of sales came from the independents’

66% of titles. Though the majors still repre-

sent the bulk of music sales, independent
labels are responsible for the sturdy founda-

tion of diversity that gives the music-business

ecosystem its stability.

In addition to the large indie labels that

compete for big sales at the top of the pyra-

mid, such as Disney, Epitaph, Relativity, Pri-

ority, Tommy Boy, and a few others, NAIRD
represents more than 700 small labels that

specialize in blues, bluegrass, classical, jazz,

dance, world, Celtic, women’s, reggae, new

The current ills

of retail and the

problems of

independent
labels are Inter-

related'

Tom Silverman la chair-

man of Tommy toy
Records.

age, Native American, spoken word, chil-

dran’s, and other categories of music in which

many releases sell fewer than 3,000 copies,

as counted by SoundScan.
The big buyers of this cornucopia of musi-

cal diversity are the laige music stores, which
stock a wide selection of titles, usually more
than 30,000. They carry these titles even
though many of them might move only one or

two copies a year; the reasoning is that the

wide selection makes the stores a special

music destination where consumers can “get

anything."

These stores have had to lower their prices

on fast-turning hits due to the incredible

downward trend that has reduced the aver-

age consumer price of CDs in America by $2-

$3 since 1993. Meanwhile, store and pn^uct
costs have increased. In lowering prices to

remain competitive with severe discounters,

the stores' profitability has been wiped out,

and they are forced to look at any and all

ways to cut costs to stay profitable. The first

reaction to this situation is to reduce inven-

tory; namely, the inventory of records that

sell only a few copies a year. What kind of

records are these? The most eclectic, diverse

selections, mostly from the independent com-
munity, as well as deep catalog from the

majors.

When mass merchandisers and electron-

ics retailers began cutthroat music discount-

ing, everyone hailed it as a boon to the con-

sumer. hfo one expected discounting to affect

the diversity of music choices available to the

consumer. If you follow this subtle web of

interconnected events into the future, where
might this cascade of events lead us?

* More nonmusic stores, such as the

Nature Clompany and Natural Wonders, car-

rying music that traditional music chains

won’t stock.

* A faster move toward direct-to-consumer

delivery in “virtual" online stores, which can

carry hundreds ofthousands of titles at prac-

tically no inventory cost.

• The growth of specialty music clubs and
other catalog mail-o^er business. (The Book
of the Month Club, for instance, has just

launched One Spirit, a new age music, book,

and video club.)

• The growth of specialty niche-focused

independent retailers.

The business has already split into two sec-

tors: the hits and everything else. The hits

have effectively been transformed from
unique musical offerings into a commodity by
the deep discounters driving consumers to

shop for the best deal. The musical ecosys-

tem has to relieve the pressure on hits to

carry the bulk ofthe sales. The natural trend

will be tow'ard further market segmentation,

creating more sales for a greater array of

titles than what we see at present.

The current cuts in deep retail inventory

notwithstanding, the health of the indepen-

dent sector is undeniable. The independent

album market share has nearly doubled, from
11.6% in 1992 to 21.5% today, despite the

moors' incessant harvesting of the most suc-

cessful independent labels and artists. While

the number of major-distributed releases

(selling more than 100 units) w'as up 15%
from 1993 to 1995 (5.091-5350),

independent releases increased

by nearly 100% (6,989-11374).

In his Media Madness mar-
keting newsletter, Garry Wall

predicted a few weeks ago that

“independents will continue to

increase their market share.

Independents will break more
new artists and trends. Inde-

pendents will be more prof-

itable pound for pound. More
industry talent will bolt from
the big guys into independent

operations.”

Naturalist Wilson said, “Bio-

diversity is our most valuable

but least appreciated resource.”

The same can be said for musi-

cal diversity. TV and the press

bombard the public with the

images of Hootie & the Blow-

fish, Coolio, and Mariah Carey
but pay scant attention to the

plethora of important but low-

selling titles by Uues, world music, and blue-

grass artists. NAIRD endeavors to encour-

age the celebration of music diversity,

regardless of sales. Independent labels rep-

resent a veritable rainforest ofmusical diver-

sity without which the profitable major label

and major retailer music machine would
rapidly become extinct

(1995 SALES IN MILLIONS)

% OF ALL SALES

UNIT SALES HUMBERS

2SO,000 and more

(TITLES RELEASED IN 1995)

% OF ALL TITLES RELEASED

A comparison of current releases, left, with U.S. album sales, right, last

year shows that the top 1 48 albums last year accounted for nearly 60%,

or more than 116 million units, of all album sales in 1995. The vast major-

ity of the year's releases, bottom left, sokf 5,000 copies each, taking a

6.9% share of the sales pyramid.

Artidestnd Mlefs appearing <m this p*ge serveu a ronim for the expreuion or view* or general fniereat. Hie opinlm olTered here are oM DecesaarilythoaeorBUlboardar KamanageinenL

Lettera abouU be aubmlUed to the Letten EdHor- Cotaoientaries shoukt be autmitted to Ccnunentary Editor Marilyn A. Gillen. BUttnard. ISIS Bradwa)t New Yorii, N.Y. 10036
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’’Japan's answer to the retro-craze led by Oasis mixed with

the modern pop sensibilities of Foo Fighters and Dinosaur Jr.”



Administration Puts China On Deadline
Pirate CD Factories Must Be Closed In One Month

IFPI; ’95 Piracy Stable;

Russia And China Cited
BY BILL HOLLAND

WASHINGTON. D.C.—Although no

formal announcement has come ftx>m

the U.S. Trade Representative’s of-

fice, highly placed sources here say

that the Clinton administration has

decided to give the People’s Republic

of China one month to close pirate

CD factories and stem other viola-

tions of its 1995 trade agreement
with the U.S.

Sources say that on Wednesday
(16). the U.S. will publish a list of im-

ports fh)m China that will be hit with

heavy U.S. tariffs. China will then
have about one month to close down
plants that churn out pirated CDs.
laserdiscs, computer software, and
other products.

Restaurant-Fee

Battle Continues

At House, Senate
BY BILL HOLLAND

WASHINGTON. D.C.—Sparks flew

on Capitol Hill May 8 as members of

the House Small Business Subcommit-

tee argued over whether or not per-

forming right societies ASCAP and
BMI are gouging restaurateurs, bar

owners, and religious broadcasters

with unfair music licensing fees.

At issue v.’as long-pending bill H.R.

789, introducefl by Rep. James Sensen-
brenner, R-Wis., which would exempt
such establi.shment onmers from hav-

ing to pay fees for so-called ‘'incidental”

radio and TV background music playecl

for the enjoyment of customers. 'The

bill is being driven by the powerful Na-

tional Restaurant Assn.

Officials from the performing right

groups were prepared for criticism

from members of the subcommittee,

since small-busine.ss lobbyists from the

NRA consider many of the members of

the subcommittee to be legislative al-

lies.

The hearing was called by Rep. Bill

Zeliff, a Republican representing New
Hampshire’s 1st Congressional Dis-

trict Zeliff was once president of the

New Hampshire Lodging and Restau-

rant Assn, and owns a restaurant in the

state. He characterizes the music li-

censing fees as a ”scam.” He is running

for governor this year.

The pending bill, which has 170 co-

sponsors in the House, doesn’t even

come under the Jurisdiction ofthe sub-

committee; rather, it is under the Judi-

ciary Committee’s Intellectual Proper-

ty Subcommittee.

Rep. Jan Meyers, R-Kan., chair-

woman of the subcommittee, character-

ized the small businesses that mu.st pay
fees for using so-called “background

music” at their establishments as ‘Vic-

tims of a multiple-dipping music indus-

try.” She went on to explain thaL under

the bill, restaurant and taverns owners

would have to pay formusic that broad-

casters have already paid to use.

Rep. Sonny Bono, D-Calif., who has

experience In songwriting and restau-

rant ownership, attempted to explain

to the other members that “just be-

cause a radio station pays for use of

the songs, it doesn’t mean that some-

body who has a restaurant can come
along and play that music and pirate it

That’s not how it works.”

(Continued on yage 87)

IfChina doesn't live up to provisions

of the agreement, the administration

will move ahead with plans to impose

$2 billion in trade sanctions—a point to

be driven home to Chinese officials

when Deputy U.S. Trade Representa-

tive Lee Sands delivers an ultimatum

in Beijing this weekend.
According to insiders here and in

Beijing, Chinese officials have already

begun threatening countermeasures.

Even though the official announce-

ment on sanctions is forthcoming.
Representative Nancy Pelosi, D.-

Calif., introduced a bill that would re-

quire the administration to impose
sanctions if the problem is not cleared

up quickly.

Hilary Rosen, president of the

Recording Industry Assn, ofAmerica,

says the legislation should serve as a

clear signal that Congress will not

permit the continued theft of U.S. in-

tellectual property in overseas mar-
kets. Rosen notes that the RIAA fully

BY BILL HOLLAND

WASHINGTON. D.C.—Senate lead-

ers have rejected recommendations
from the General Accounting Office

that the Llbraiy of Congress abandon
its centuries-old mis.sion to acquire

and preserve “a universal collection of

knowledge and creativity" available to

all Americans.

Law makers took under advisement

many of the GAO’s other suggestions

for better performance and services at

the library, however. The recommen-
dations were made during a hearing

May 7.

Congress had asked for a GAO man-
agement review following criticism of

the library’s unwieldy management
practices. Complaints included

charges of haphazard maintenance of

its collections and inadequate services.

The Copyright Office, which admin-

isters federal protection of U.S. sound

recordings and other intellectual prop-

erty, is part of the library but avoided

most of the criticism.

The GAO review used the results of

studies conducted by management
consultant firm Booz-Allen and ac-

counting firm Price Waterhouse. The

endorses the draft legislation.

China's foreign ministry spokesman.

Shen Guofang, quoted in the May 8 is-

sue of The Financial Times, warned
that such a threat would have a
“tremendously detrimental effect on
the U-S. business interests in China. In

China, we have a saying: to take up a

rock and smash one’s foot’
”

Chinese officials began warning of

retaliation last month, when RIAA
representatives visited the nation.

•Tliey told us that several times, face

to face,” says Neal Turkewitz, RIAA
VP international.

According to industry estimates,

nearly three dozen factories in Chi-

na crank out more than 150 million

music CDs and CD-ROMs annually,

despite the milestone trade agree-

ment with the U.S. signed last year
(Billboard, March 11, 1995). U.S.

copyright losses to piracy in China
total $2.3 billion annually (Billboard,

April 27).

Booz-Allen analysis did not address

whether the Copyright Office should

remain part of the libraiy or be moved
to the Commerce Department’s
Patent and Trademark Office. Copy-
right registration fees would soar if

the office were relocated, officials

warned.

However, reduced budget alloca-

tions could hinder the Copyright Of-

fice’s plans to embrace the digital age.

so the surprisingly positive reception

by law’ makers buoyed Librar>’ ofCon-
gress officials at the hearing.

The Copyright Office is poised to

implement an automated registration

system that will include electronic de-

posit of works and online access to

copyright-ownership information.

At the hearing. Sen. Mark Hatfield,

R-Ore., chairman of the Joint Commit-
tee on the Library ofCongress, said he

agreed with James Billington, the Li-

brarian of Congress, that the congres-

sionaily funded institution should con-

tinue "on course.”

Billington said that “a substantial,

universal collection in one location Is

more cost-effective for the American
people.” He added that abdicating the

librar>’’s position as a national reposi-

BY JEFF CLARK-MEADS

LONDON—^The volume ofworid piraej-

was virtually unchanged last year, but

the patterns of illicit sales around the

globe are continuing to shift.

Figures released May 9 by interna-

tional labels body IFPI estimate total fa-

rate sales last year at $2.1 billion—com-

pared w'ith an estimated $2.2 billion in

1994—and cite Russia as the world’s

largest pirate market. China, wdiich has

been the object of the legitimate indus-

try’s deep concern for the past 12
months, is .said to account for 40^ of all

sales of pirated CDs worldwide, and
IFPI attributes a .slight fall in volume

there solely to pressing plants using

their resources to manufacture greater

numbers of video CDs and CD-ROMs
instead of audio discs.

In its good news, the organization

notes a 40^ decline in CD piracy in the

U.K., a hahing of pirate cassette sales in

Korea, and reductions in Thailand,

Poland, and the United Arab Emirates.

IFPI estimates that in 1995, a total of

954 million unlicensed units w’ere sold:

866 million cassettes. 84 million CDs.
and 4 million vinyl albunts.

The otganization declines to make di-

rect comparison.^ with 1994. a-s many of

that year'.'i figures have been reassessed

in the light of later information. Howev-

er, its analysts feel that the size of the

problem remains constant, though the

concentrations of illicit activity do
change.

IFPI points out that, according to its

current estimates, one in five of all

records sold worldwide is unauthoilzed.

A statement adds. "Bulgaria, Romania,

and Russia all continue to havevery high

levels of piracy.

"Ru.s.sia is now’ the largest pirate mar-

ket in the world, with pirate sales of222

million units worth $363 million. The ex-

port of pirate CDs from Bulgaria (esti-

mated at 10 million) continued through-

out the year.

“At 3291-, domestic piracy in Italy is

the highest in western Europe and ac-

tory and decentralizing its collections

and services to the public (including

cataloging, storage, electronic access,

and delivery), as the review recom-
mended, would be unworkable and in-

effective.

Hatfield said Congress should “put

up or shut up” during upcoming li-

brary budget hearings.

“It seems inconceivable that the

world’s largest and most varied record

of human knowledge—in effect.

America’s strategic information re-

serve—should be pulled apart and
scattered as America is entering the

information age," Billington told law
makers, adding that even under bud-

get restrictions, the library “is doing

more with less.”

Library officials agreed with many
of the findings in Price Waterhouse’s

review of the librar>’’s fuscal-manage-

menl practices.

In addition to its mas.sive book and
manuscript collections, the library in

the past few decades has become a na-

tional repository in the fields of music,

art, and entertainment. The library’s

motion picture, broadcasting and
sound recording division, the largest

(Continued on page 87}

counts for almost half of pirate sales in

the region."

As for Latin America, IFPI says, “In

general levels of cassette piracy remain

very high, accounting for some 70% of

cassette sales, wdiile CD piracy is an in-

creasing problem.”

The IFPI statement does not address

the widely felt disappointment at the

lack of anti-piracy progress in China

(Billboard. May II), but simply notes

that 48% of cassettes and 88% ofCDs
sold in the country aro pirated. This

amounts to 110 million and 35 million

units, respectively.

In Russia, 61% of CDs—6.1 million

units—and 74% of cassettes—215 mil-

lion units—are unlkensed.

IFPI says the 40% drop in CD piracy

In the U.K.—from 3 million units in 1994

to 1.9 million last year—resulted from

the closure of what w’as described as a

“m^or counterfeiting plant”

In South Korea, piracy rates have fall-

en from 28% of sales in 1994 to 18% due
to a halving of the illicit cassette market
In Thailand, new copyright law and
pressure from the U.S. and the Euro-

pean Union has resulted in a drop in

piracy rates from 33% in 1994 to 13%
last>'ear.

In Poland, says IFPI. cassette laraiy

fell from 50% in 1991 to about 20% last

year, although CD piracy rose from
:100,000 units to 1.5 m^on units.

IFPI adds “In the UAE, as a result of

continued enforcement measures .start-

ed in 1994, pirate sales fell from 33% in

1994 to 18% in 1995. In addition, the

huge number of pirated cassettes previ-

ously exported frvm the country has fall-

en .significantly.

Home Recording

Act’s ’94 Royalties

Near $300,000

BY CARRIE BORZILLO

LOS ANGELES—Labels and artists

will soon split $292,908.64 in 1994 roy-

alties accrued under the Audio Home
Recording Act. which was pas.sed in

1992.

The figure, based on sales of the

MinlDisc and digital compact cassette

hardware and blank receivable media,

is approximately $30,000 higher than

the combined royalties for labels and

artists from 1993 and $220,000 higher

than the royalties paid in 1992. One
hundred-and-thirty labels will split

$175,746.18, while 1,400 artists will

share $117,163.46.

The nonprofit Alliance of Artists and

Recording Companies, representing

labels and artists in settlements under
the digital home-taping law, had begun
sending the checks to labels and artists

at press time.

While the individual checks going

out are rather low, Jean Milbauer,

AARC's acting executive director, says

she is pleased with the amount being

paid because it is higher than last

year’s.

Under the act, artists and labels get

two-thirds of the total royalties, while

music publishers and songwriters re-

ceive one-third.

Still to be announced is a settlement

and disbursement of money for the

songwriter/music publisher Musical

Works Fund. A joint-claim settlement

hasn’t been reached for 1996 funds.

Cash Value. Singer/songwriter Rosanne Cash, right, recently stopped by
Capitol Records' Hollywood. Calif., office to perform for staffers including

presidenl/CEO Gary Gersh, left. Her latest album. “10 Song Demo, ” marks
her debut for the label. Cash is planning to embark on a 10- to l2-city tour in

June.

Senate Protects Library Of Congress
Downsizing Recommended In Government Review
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2 MORE REASONS
to be there JUNE 13TH

THE T.J. MARTELL FOUNDATION
for Leufftmia, Canrer aiul AIDS Research

1996 HUn/TANiTARIAN AWARD GALA
IN HONOR OF

JIMMY JAM TERRY LEWIS
Co-Presidents Fiyte Tyme Productions and Perspective Records

night of rci
-

- >iion cincl romwitment

FEATURING BOYS II MEN JANET JACKSON

ANN NESBY LIONEL RICHIE SOLO

Murle/ Max - 212 245-1818

Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center

Reception at 6:30 pm
Concert at 8:00 pm

Dessert Buffet post-concert

Festive Dress

for more Mormation

pfease contact



With RCA Bow, Kristine W.
Taking Ciubiand Mainstream

Rhino Surfs With A Box
Tie-Ins To Boost 4-CD Set

BY LARRY FUCK

NEW YORK—The July 9 release of

Kristine W.’s RCA album "Land Of
The Living” will not only mark the

full-length debut of a longtime club-

land favorite; it will launch the label’s

new approach toward marketing
dance music to the mainstream.

Unlike most dance-rooted projects,

which are usually solidified at street

level before being brought to pop au-

diences, “Land OfThe Living” and its

first single, “One More Try.” are be-

ing simultaneously promot^ to clubs

and mainstream media, such as top 40
radio.

“We’re not sneaking her in through

the back door,” says Carmen Caccia-

tore, director of dance music market-

ing at RCA. ‘‘We wanted to prove
that an artist like Kristine W. merits

the same kind of attention as a Dave
Matthews or an SWV. There is no
reason why she should be viewed as

(Continued on yage 7k)

Jimenez Returns

To Conjunto On

Arista-Texas Set

BY RAMIRO BURR

SAN ANTONIO. Texas—After
recording with the likes ofBob Dy-

lan, Linda RonstadL Br>'an Ferry,

JIMENEZ

and the Rolling Stones, accordion-

ist Flaco Jimenez figured he should

get back to his coryunto roots.

"Ya era tiempo [it was about
time], man," Jimenez says in his

(Continued on page 91)

m BY CHRIS MORRIS

LOS ANGELES—Riding a veritable

tsunami of promotional tie-ins. Rhino
Records’ four-CD set “Cowabunga!
The Surf Box” hits retail beaches May
21 .

Priced at $59.98 (CD only) and for-

mulated along the

lines of the reissue

label’s similarly

ambitious “The
R&B Box” and
“The Doo Wop
Box," the 82-track

compilation is designed as the defini-

tive overview of the genre. It surveys

instrumental and vocal surfmusic from
the style’s genesis in the early ’60s

through the post-punk revivals of the

sound in the early ’80s and early ’90s.

“Cowabunga!” follows an early ’90s

resurgence in which a horde of young
surf bands recast the genre on inde-

pendent-label releases (Billboard,

April 23, 1994) and the original music

of the ’60s was reissued by indie and

major labels (The White Paper, Bill-

board, Aug. 19, 1996).

The genre received an additional

shot in the arm fiom MCA’s hit “Pulp

Fiction” soundtrack, which included a

number of ’60s surf music tracks; the

durable album now stands on The Bill-

board 200 at No. 95, in its 82nd week on
the chart

To promote its timely set Rhino is

setting up a plethora of associations

with surfboard manufacturers, surf-

ing competitions, home video distribu-

tors, instrument merchants, and out-

lets catering to the surfing lifestyle,

which, like the music, has undergone a

formidable commercial renaissance in

the ’90s.

Rhino senior product manager An-

drea Kinloch says, “Surf music is just

so back in style, and the surf lifestyle is

coming back in a really big way. To get

involved in this right now is really ex-

citing . . . Being an old surfer chick my-
self from way back when, it’s really

been a kick.”

“Cowabunga!” was produced by
Rhino senior director ofA&R and spe-

cial projects James Austin and musi-

cian^riter John Blair.

As guitarist for Jon & the Nightrid-

ers, Blair was a key
figure in the South-

ern California in-

strumental surf re-

vival of the early

’80s. The band has
completed a new al-

bum, “Fiberglass
Rocket," which will

be released in July

by AVI.
Blair is also a

noted surf music
historian and
writer; he compiled

Rhino’s “Legends Of Guitar" surf an-

thology and annotated the label’s Dick

Dale collection, “King OfThe Surf Gui-

tar.” His scholariy book “The Illustrat-

ed Discography Of Surf Music 1961-

1965,” now in its third edition, was
published last year by Popular Cul-

ture, Ink in Ann Arbor, Mich.

Explaining the ongoing interest in

and appeal of surf music, Blair says,

“First and foremost, it’s a

nonthreatening form of music; it’s a
happy form of music. I’ve seen many
surf concerts with 4-year-old kids

jumping around and 60-year-old
grownups jumping around . . . It’s fun

music, and it conjures up certain im-

ages [of the California Dream], espe-

cially the instrumental part of the mu-
sk.”

“Cowabunga!” kicks off with tracks

by such proto-surf instro bands as the

Fireballs, the Revels, the Gamblers,
and the Belairs. Blair explains, “I

thought, ‘If this is a historical docu-

ment, we can’t really put this out with-

out a couple of examples of records

that were coming along veiy early in

the '60s that weren’t really surf music

but weren’t so faraway from it that you
can ignore it’

"

The remainder of the first three
(Continued on page 91)

New Elvis Costello Set Stars Attractions
Energetic Promo Campaign^ TourBack WarnerAlbum
BY BRADLEY BAMBARQER

NEW YORK—The epitome of the in-

trepid artist, Elvis Costello has never

been content with producing mere
rock’n’roll. Over the years, he has

ventured with various collaborators

into far-flung territory, from country

to classical, Celtic to cabaret But pur-
suing this eclectic muse doesn’t rule

out rock, as evidenced by the graceful

return of his classic combo, the At-

tractions.

Out Tuesday (14) on Warner Bros.,

“All This Useless Beauty" is notable

not only for being the fu^ full-length

Attractions reunion in years but for

the imaginative, enthusiastic promo-

tional campaign that Costello and his

label have concocted on its behalf.

Always relishing opportunities to

COSTELLO

promote his work in a novel fashion,

Costello once played three clubs in

one night in New York, and a few
years ago, he undertook a camival-

esque tour complete with spinning

“request” wheel. For “All 'This Use-

less Beauty,” Costello plans various

small club shows preceding a world-

wide Attractions tour, as well as spe-

cial broadcasts and impromptu pro-

motional events.

“In-stores are forgotten the next

week—it's difficult to make that sort

of thing original," CosteDo says. “Peo-

ple in retail and radio want to get ex-

cited, too. So we want to do things that

people won’t forget in an hour, things

thatll leave ’em talking.”

In late April. Costello played a se-

ries of solo gigs and broadcasts in Eu-
rope to set up the new album. This

(Continued on page 74)
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RCA Believes ‘Outlaws’ Are

Still Wanted 20 Years Later
BY DEBORAH EVANS PRICE

NASHVILLE—When RCA re-

leased “Wanted! The Outlaws” In

1976, no one had any idea that the col-

lection featuring songs by Waylon
Jennings, Jessi Colter, Willie Nelson,

and Tompall Glaser would become
the first country album to be certified

platinum by the Recording Industry

Assn, ofAirorica. Or that itwould sig-

nal a shift in the country music scene

and influence a new bre^ ofprogres-

sive country artiste.

“How could we have known?” Nel-

son asks. “Itwasjust a couple ofcraay
cowboys at 3 in the morning shuffling

tracks. How could we have known
what would happen?”

Twenty years and one landmark al-

bum later. RCA is commemorating
the set with the release of a special

package that combines the 1 1 ori^nal

cute with nine “lost” tracks recorded

during that same time period.

The new “Outlaws” collection also

includes a newly recorded song,

“Nowhere Road." written by Steve

Earle and Reno Kling. Jennings and
Nelson recorded the cut in Nashville

in February, with Earle and Ray
Kennedy pr^ucing.

(Conthiued on page 31)

Singer/Songwriter Patty Griffin Hitting The Road
A&M Taking Low-Key Approach With Unplugged Sampler
m BY DAVID JOHN FARINELLA

In the high-octane world of record

promotion and marketing, A&M’s
strategy for the May 21 release of Pat-

ty Griffin's debut album is moving for-

ward in lo\s’-gcar. Rather than punting

singles into top 40 radio, A&M’s team

is going to sit back and prove that pa-

tience is indeed a virtue.

“We as a company are not interested

in people getting into a song,” says Di-

ana Fried, director of marketing. “It’s

not about a song, it’s about Patty Grif-

fin the artist. We really feel that the

w'ay to do that is to allow people the

space and time to fall in love with her,

the way we have." So what the label has

done so far amounts to a handful oflow-

key PGD branch tours, a residency at

the Fez nightclub in New York, and a

four-song sampler that w'as sent to ra-

dio the last week of April.

The sampler, which features

“Moses,” “Mad Mission,” “Let Him
Fly,” and “Every Little Bit,” was de-

.signed to introduce listeners to Griffin's

world and to prepare them for another

sbc acoustic songs. The fact that Griffin

has recorded a wholly acoustic album
that has given the label its biggest chal-

lenge, ft^m a marketing and promo-
tions angle. “She is not a folk artist,”

says Fried, “she is an artist who simply

made her unplugged record first. TTiis

is not alt there is to Patty Griffin, but it

is Patty Griffin at her most essential

and in it’s purest form. 1 think it’s a

great way to introduce her to world."

That is a sentiment echoed by VP of

A&R Jim Phelan, who is working to

keep Griffin out ofany folksinger ghet-

to. “I’m hoping to avoid that by saying

that Patty Ls an artist,” he says. “She’s a

singer and a songwriter, and this is a

presentation of the music at this point

and time." Although Phelan first heard

Griffin’s demo much as it is presented

on the release, at one time the label put

her in the studio with a band and pro-

ducer. In the end, though, Phelan says,

“what we consistently came up with

was that the strongest, most pow'erfiil,

most honest and true presentation of

Patty Griffin was her and her guitar.”

Which plays right into the label’s,

and Griffin’s, touring philosophy. In

fact, when asked whatw^d help break

Griffin. Phelan answers with a laugh,

“Touring, and I think some touring, and

then more touring after that." ^^ch,
as it turns out, is just fine with the

singer. “I’m hoping for a real grass-

roots kind of thing,” she says fiom her

New' York hotel room. “I think the way
for me to get this record to people is to

play for them live, and I'm ready to do
that."

Rick Stone, A&M’s senior VP of

promotion, adds, “When I think of Pat-

^ in this particular instance of her re-

lationship with the marketplace. I

(Continued ov page 94)

Luther Allison Tops 17th Handys
Guitarist Wins 5Awards At Ceremony
MEMPHIS—Singer/guitarist Luther
Allison eigoyed a five-award triumph

at the 17th annual W.C. Handy
Awards, the blues worid’s equivalent of

the Grammys, held

at the Vincent De-

Frank Auditorium
here May 2.

The Handys.
which honor promi-

nent performers in

the genre, are pre-

sented by the Blues

Foundation, the

Memphis-based nonprofit organization.

During the 3 V>-hour show, Allison, a

Chicago-bred veteran who resides in

Paris, snared trophies for blues enter-

tainer of the year, contemporary blues

male artist of the year, blues instru-

mentalist (guitar), contemporary blues

album of the year (for the Alligator re-

lease “Blues Streak"), and blues song

of the year (for “Cherry Red Wine”).

Allison, who seemed genuinely
abashed by the

landslide, celebrat-

ed his awards with a
forceful and lengthy

live performance
with his band.

The show also

featured a rare ap-

pearance by 86-

ALusON year-old bluesman
Yank Rachell, the

former partner of the late Sleepy John
Estes, who played with a jug band led

by John Sebastian.

Guitarist Coco Montoya, an obvious

favorite of the audience at the show.

(Contimted on page 92)

R.I.P. Ogre, singer of American Recordings irtdustrial act Skinny Puppy, is

resting with his pet possum. Merrick, after being presented with his Heatseekers

T-shirt. The shirt was given to the now-defunct band in recognition of its latest

(and last) effort, “The Process.” which reached No. 1 on the Heatseekers chart

for the week ending March 16. (Photo; Alison Leigh/BPI)

EXECUTIVE TURNTABLE

April Certs Mark

Milestones For

Alanis, Beatles

BY CHRIS MORRIS

LOS ANGELES—An April rertifica-

tion from the Recording Industry Assn,

ofAmerica for sales of 8 million unite of

“Jagged Little Pill”

proved to be rw bit-

ter pill for Alanis
Morissette, whose
Maverick/Reprise/

Warner Bros, set

hit yet another
landmark level last

month.

The Canadian singer’s U.S. debut
now matches the certified sales level of

Mariah Carey’s self-titled 1990 (Holum-

(Continved on page 81)
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RECORD COMPANIES. Tom Corson is

appointed VP of marketing for Co-

lumbia Records in New York. He was
VP of marketing at Capitol Records.

Michael Omansky Is named VP of

strategic marketing for RCA Records
in New York. He was president of

Worldwide Entertainment Market-
ing.

PolyGram Holding in New York
appoints Mark Williams VP of inter-

national. He was managing director

ofVision Music.

Jayne Grodd is promoted to VP of

A&R administration for EMI
Records in New York. She was senior

director ofA&R administration.

Steve Wilson is promoted to VP
of A&R and product development at

K-tel Records in Minneapolis. He
was director of product develop-

ment.
Rhino Entertainment in Santa

Monica, Calif., promotes David Dom
to senior director of media relations.

He was director ofmedia relations for

Rhino Records.

Tom Maffei is named senior direc-

tor of crossover promotions at Elek-

tra Entertainment Group in New
York. He was national director of

crossover promotion.

Capitol Records in Hollywood,
Calif., names Tripp DuBois director

of marketing and promotes Chris In-

nerst to manager of tour marketing
and artist development and Robin
Gerber to coordinator of tour mar-
keting and artist development. They
were, respectively, director of mar-

keting for Polydor/Atlas and market-
ing assistants.

Jive Records in New York pro-

motes Kendei Mason to associate di-

rector of artist relations and Kelly
McCoy to associate director of video

promotion, and names Jackie Mur-
phy senior director of the art depart-

ment and Toi Green manager of
soundtracks and licensing opportuni-

ties. They were, respectively, manag-
er of artist relations, manager of

video promotions, art director/^min-

istrator at RCA Records, and A&R
coordinator/scout for Mercury

Records.

Arista Nashville promotes Deb
Markland to manager of marketing
and product development. She was
manager of product development.

PUBLISHING. Ann Booth is promoted
to VP of executive administration and
special projects at BMI in New York.

She was assistant VP of executive ad-

ministration.

Jeff Blue is promoted to creative

director, West Coast, for Zomba Mu-
sic Publishing in West Hollywood,
Calif. He was creative manager.

RELATED FIELDS. The Recording In-

dustry Assn, of America In Washing-
ton, D.C., promotes Neil Turkewitz
to executive VP of international, Jen-

nifer L. Bendall to seniorVP of gov-

ernment affairs, and Paul Russinoff
to associate general counset/director

of state relations. They were, respec-

tively, senior VP of international, VP
of government affairs, and assistant

genera] counsel/director of state rela-

tions.

Tony Baylis is appointed executive

VP/COO at Balraur Entertainment in

Toronto. He was CFO for Skyvision.
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Me’Shell Seeks 'Peace Beyond Passion’

Her New Maverick Set Tackles Tough Issues
I BY JtM BESSMAN

NEW YORK—Me’Shell Ndeg^cello
achieved both critical acclaim and
high visibility with her provocative

1993 Maverick Records debut, “Plan-

tation Lullabies.”

Her profile rose even higher when
her striking 1994 duet with John Mel-

lencamp, "Wild Night,” reached No.

3 on Billboard’s Hot 100 Singles

chart.

With the June 25 release of her
sophomore album, “Peace
Beyond Passion,” Maverick ia looking

to expand upon Ndeg^ocello’s genre-

bending base with an album that con-

tinues to present the artist's upfront

concerns. This time, she uses Biblical

and religious references to address

such issues as racism, sexuality, and
spirituality. Three song^—including

the daring first single, “Leviticus:

Faggot” (see Dance Trax, page 26)—
are titled after books of the Bible.

Others, like “Mary Magdalene” and
“God Shiva," invoke and involve reli-

gious figures.

“[This album’s] not automatically

formatable,” admits Ndeg4ocello's

manager, Benny Medina, “but we
make no apologies.”

Says Ndegeocello, “People might

be turned off because they think it’s

religious, but I hope they’ll take time

to listen [to the album] three times

and read the lyrics before making
their assessment.”

Retaining “Plantation Lullabies”

producer David Gamson, bassist

Ndegeocello enlisted saxophonist
Joshua Redman, organist Billy Preston,

drummer Oliver

Gene Lake, and
! guitarists Wendy

^ [
Melvion, Wah Wah

\ Watson, and David

f ’

Fiuczynski.

kr M Much of “Peace

Beyond Passion”

is a questioning of

NDEoecxEao the world and
how she fits in,

Ndegeocello says.
“
‘Faggot,’ actual-

ly, is a self-criticism—me dealing with

my own homophobia. Being bisexual

myself. I find I have big problems
around gay people, in that I don't fit

in. But a lot of gay aesthetic I see fil-

tered through white gay males, which
I feel alienated from.”

Ndegeocello also felt a sense of

alienation during her successful but

personally unsatisfying European
tour for “Plantation Lullabies." The
tour caused her to realize she needed

I BY JIM BESSMAN

NEW YORK—There's one problem
Reprise Records doesn’t have regard-

ing Cher’s label debut, “It’s A Man’s

World”: introducing her to consumers.

“It’s Cher!” says Craig Kostich,

Reprise senior VP of artist develop-

ment/creative marketing. “EJverybody

knows her. It just comes down to mak-
ing her record work in the market-
place.”

“It’s A Man’s World,” which comes
out domestically

June 25, is Cher’s

first U.S. album
since her 1991

Geffen outing
“Love Hurts;” the

release has al-

ready tested suc-

cessfully in the

U.K., a traditional

stronghold for

Cher. There, the album’s spring re-

lease spawned two top 10 singles: a
cover of Marc Cohn’s “Walking In

Memphis” and “One By One,” which

she co-wrote with Anthony Griffiths.

Fbr Cher, the album was a chance to

break from her past records and chal-

lenge herself.

This album, she says, “was me
experimenting with me. I didn’t want

to sound like I'v% always sounded on
records, because I’m kind of bored
with it ^me songs, like (1989 hit] ‘If

I Could Turn Back Time,’ I like, but

on a lot of albums, I think I'm kind of

pukey! The problem with having a

really distinctive voice ia that if you

like it great, but if not people can’t

stand [your album], and you're blown

out of the water after the first three

CHER

to make some changes before

embarking on the recording of

“Peace Beyond Passion.”

“(Clubs] were filled to the rafters

in ^ris, and then I’d get on the bus

and feel crappy,” she says. “But I was
a totally different person at the time

of the first album. I was constantly

high, and then I quit taking drugs
and wanted to make music to give

myself a sense of self-respect and
worth so people would love me and
see me differently—but then I real-

ized that only I could give myself
what I wanted. I became severely

depressed. Kurt Cobain's dying real-

ly affected me—I was actually think-

ing the same thing!

(Continued on tiext page)

The Gold Standard. Members of No Doubt proudly display their gold

records for their current Interscope album, ‘Tragic Kingdom." Shown, from

left, are Tom Dumont and Gwen Stefani of No Doubt, Paul Palmer and Rob
Kahane of Trauma Records. Tony Kanal of No Doubt. Ted Field of Interscope,

and Adrian Young of No Doubt.

Cher Changes Approach For

Her ‘Man’s World’ On Reprise

Cher tried to make her voice sound

different on “It’s A Man's World.” “1

worked really hard to have more con-

trol and not use my vibrato and other

things I didn’t like about my voice,”

she says. “It’s still me—you know it's

me, and there’s no getting around it

But on some songs, tike ‘One By One’

and ‘The Gunman,’ you don’t know it’s

me right away.”

Besides cutting back the vibrato,

Cher exults over hitting higher regis-

ters and ‘^ust singing straight which

I could never do.”

Her style shows on “One By One,”

which will be the first U.S. single. The
song is already getting m^jor play at

clubs, thanks to Junior Vasquez's

import single remix. Kostich notes

that radio station WKTU New York

has since picked up on it and that

Reprise, which has sent 12-inches of

the Vasquez remix to dance clubs, will

service promos to other dance-leaning

top 40 formats as well.

On Tuesday (14), the label will tar-

get top 40, AC, jazz/AC, and top 40/

rhythm-crossover stations with a pro-

motional CD pairing the album version

of “One By One" with a radio edit fea-

turing rap legend Melle Mel. A com-
mercial CD-5 has four Vasquez mixes,

the Mel mix, and “I Wouldn’t Treat A
Dog (The Way You Treated Me),”

which is on the album in the U.K. but

not in the U.S.

The commercial CD/cassette singles

have two versions of “One By One” and
“I Wouldn't Treat a Dog (The Way You
Treated Me).” “There’s something for

everyone,” says Kostich.

The domestic album version, as

(Continued on page 15)

Lollapalooza, Stage Three; Label

Executives Land Label Contracts
Lollapalooza, h.qr.d.e. update: Loiiapaiooza

has added a third stage this year, the indie stage, for

bands on independent labels. Of course, the name is a bit

suspect, since many of the bands are on record compa-
nies Uiat are either owned or distributed by major labels.

The indie stage lineup for the first half of the tour is

Chune, Moonshake, Lutefisk, and Capsize 7. The sec-

ond half will feature COWS, Long Fin Killie, Thirty

Ought Six, and Varnaline.

Appearing on the second stage

for the first half of the tour will be

Girls Against Boys, Ben Folds
Five, Cornershop, Satchel, You
Am 1, and Beth Hart. The second

half will see Soul Coughing,
Sponge, the Melvins, Ruby,
Jonny Polonsky, and Low &
Sweet Orchestra.

As a reminder, the main stage

will feature Metallica, Soundgar-
den. Rancid, the Ramones,
Screaming Trees, and Psychotica.

A number ofacts have signed on for selected dates on

the H.O.R.D.E. tour, including King Crimson, Nil Lara,

and Super 8.

The chosen FEW: Tons of folks in the music indus-

try play in bands, but few actually land label contracts.

However, Ken Weinstein, director of publicity at

Atlantic Records, and his band. You And What Army,
have just released their debut, “Kinda Wanna,” on Big

Deal Records, while Luke Wood, a marketing exec at

Geffen Records, and his outfit, Sammy, have just come
out with their Geffen debut, “Tales Of Great Neck
Glory.”

“Kinda Wanna” careens wildly around pop corners at

high speed, grabbing at sign posts from past pop greats

and delis'ering such quirky, tasty treats as “Scar” and

“Better Living Through Chemistry.” Weinstein provides

vocals and bass.

Sammy's release focuses on the band's obvious influ-

ence, the Velvet Underground, and is denser and slight-

ly tougher to wade through than You And What Army.
Wood plays guitar and bass and sings backup.

Celebrations: Green Linnet Records will hold a

20th-anniversary bash at New York's Bottom Line night-

club May 25. Sponsored by local stationWFUV and host-

ed by Fiona Ritchie of NPR’s “The Thistle And Sham-
rock,” the evening will feature performances by Patrick

Street, the House Band, Andy M. Stewart, and Mar-
tin Hayes. The anniversary will also be marked by a

two-CD Celtic retrospective to be released in July ... A
benefit will be held for God’s Love We Deliver, a favorite

charity of David Geff’en, on Monday (13) at Sullivan’s in

by Melinda Newman

New York. Among the hosts wilt be Sullivan’s co-owner

and David Letterman band leader Paul Shaffer and

Mercury Records president/CEO Danny Goldberg.

StUFF: Tom Petty has written six songs and the score

for the new Edward Burns movie, “She’s The One."

Among the new tunes for the summer flick is a song
called “Angel Dream” . . . Carly Simon has signed a chil-

dren’s book deal with Simon &
Schuster, the publishing firm her

father co-founded in 1924. Oddly
enough, Carly was previously with

competitor Doubleday Books,
where she was edited by Jacque-

line Kennedy Onassis. Simon’s
book, “Midnight Farm,” will come
out in June 1997 . . . Capitol Rec-
ords has created a tour-marketing

and artist-development division

that will operate through the mar-
keting department. The division

will be overseen by newly hired director of marketing

Tripp DuBois, who will report to VP of marketing Rob
Gordon.

Prior to heading out on the H.O.R.D.E. tour. Rusted
Root will wrap up the recording of its second Mercury
album, which is produced by Jerry Harrison . . . Sonic
Youth, Cypress Hill. Peter Frampton, and Smashing
Pumpkins are among the acts whose cartoon like-

nesses will appear on the Sunday (19) finale of “The
Simpsons.” The episode has been dubbed “Homer-

CaTCHING UP: Although it has been rumored for

weeks, Mercury has officially announced its joint ven-

ture with Nashville-based Capricorn Records. Capri-

corn previously was distributed by RED and, before

that, WEA. The first releases to funnel through Mer-

cury/PGD pipeline are albums from Syd Straw (Bill-

board, March 30), the Fiji Mariners, and the Ugly
Americans, a band whose Giant debut never came out

last year and who has now inked with Capricorn ... A
few weeks a^, we referred to Christopher Franke as

a current member of Tangerine Dream; in reality,

Franke is no longer with the group.

On THE ROAD: Wayne Kramer will tour with the

Supersuckers until the end of the month . . . The Fab-

ulous Thunderbirds will tour Europe before returning

to the States to kick off the Barn Burner tour with
Buddy Guy and Joe Cocker . . . Radiohead has been

tagged by Alanis Morissette to open her August
amphitheater dates in the U.S. . . . Ho-hum is on a club

tour in support of its Universal Records debut, “Local"

. . . Alejan^o Escovedo is on tour through June.
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Pete Droge Finds A Permanent Band
American Recordings SingerlSongwriter Assembles Sinners
m BY DOUGLAS REECE

LOS ANGELES—On “Find A
Door," Pete Droge’s second album
for American Recordings that is due

June 26, the Seattle-based
singer/songwriter has found a new
confidence and comfort level.

Droge says such factors as work-
ing with producer Brendan O'Brien

(Pearl Jam, Stone Temple Pilots) for

the second time, touring, and having

a set band contributed to a more
self-assured and relaxed approach
during recording.

“It felt different, having already

been around the block once before,”

Droge says. “I felt more comfortable

in my skin, and having toured for a

year and a half definitely helps you
find new life experiences to draw on

for songs."

The album, credited to Pete Droge
& the Sinners, confirms that he now
has a permanent band. In the lineup

are guitarist Peter Stroud, bassist

Dave Hull, drummer Dan McCarroIl,

and vocalist/percussionist Elaine
Summers, who sang background

ME’SHELL SEEKS PEACE
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

“So this album came out of confu-

sion: I wanted and needed to find a

reason to live, and now I realize I love

music and making music, and that’s

what brings me joy—not all the nar-

cissistic stuff that accompanies it, like

fame and money. So I hope that peo-

ple will hear the growth musically

and lyrically—and personally.”

M^ina also hopes listeners will be
open-minded, especially regarding
“Leviticus: Faggot,” which goes to

R&B and top 40/rhythm-cro8sover
radio formats May 21.

“Whether or not people agree with

it, it won’t go unnoticed,” says Medi-

na, noting that the single “crosses a

lot of boundaries” in dealing with tol-

erance of people’s differences. “To
come out with a record like this may
be controversial, but when we played

it for key major-market radio pro-

grammers, they said they loved it, it’s

‘in the groove and says something,
and it’s time our station started play-

ing this message on the air.’ Of
course, we all have great trepidation,

but are following our instincts and
hope that radio now follows through.”

To this end, Medina notes, no less

than Maverick co-CEO Freddy
DeMann has hit the road to personal-

ly lead the effort behind “Peace
^yond Passion."

“He’s acting like the promo man he
was at Elektra so many years ago and
completely enjoying it!” says Medina.

“It’s like I sent a national promo man
out to D.C., New York, Atlanta, and
Chicago, hitting the branches, radio

stations, and video outlets. It’s the

level of dedication to the record that

we’re really looking for, and he’s get-

ting instant and very positive feed-

back to Me’Shell’s topical social com-
mentary songs.”

DeMann personally took the single

to San Francisco powerhouse KMEL.
“We said, ‘Listen, this is what we
want to come out with. Would you
play a record named ‘Fhggot’? They
said, ‘Fellas, this is San Francisco!

vocals on Droge’s last album, “Neck-

tie Second."

Says Droge, “With the last record,

there was this impression ofme as a

sort of roaming singer/songwriter

troubadour, which was true in a

sense. I was searching for a rock
band, and now, with the Sinners, I

have that.

“People listening to the new
record will get the sense that there’s

far more to focus on now than just

me as the singer/songwriter,” he

BEYOND PASSION'

Are you crazy?’ ” DeMann says.

But while DeMann anticipates suc-

cess with R&B programmers who
embraced Ndeg§ocello early on, his

objective now is more multiformat
airplay. “We never really went the

alternative route on the first album,

and in retrospect, I think we should

have tried to get every color in the

rainbow,” he says. “So this time we’ve

hired street teams for both alterna-

tive and urban and across the board

to get awareness of the artist and the

album. We want shows like [MTV’sl
‘120 Minutes’ or maybe have her
guest-hosting on MTV and expose her

to a new audience. We even want
beauty parlors to play the record, so

it’s a very exciting project for us.”

Furthering the multiformat pro-

motion, Maverick shipped an album
sampler featuring the single and
album tracks “God Shiva” and “The
Way” to college, triple-A, R&B. pop,

jazz/AC, jazz, and hip-hop formats
last week. “With a record like this, we
may not get 100% on every panel, for-

mat, or buyer, but various pockets will

take a chance—both trade and con-

sumer,” says Medina. He adds that

those Ndeg^ocello fans “who under-

stand a variety of different lifestyles

and her music^ edge will be pleas^.”
Other promotional activities.

DeMann reports, include a “very
aggressive” retail campaign, with
stickers and snipes, initially aimed at

10 major markets. A video for

“Leviticus: Faggot” was shot May 2
by director Kevin Bray.

DeMann adds that Ndeg4ocello,

who is booked by the Creative Artists

Agency, will commence a 10- to 12-

city club tour two weeks ahead of the

allmm’s street date. “I just got back
from Europe and played the album
for our companies there, and they all

went nuclear and are sending long-

lead [foreigrn] press to the [domestic]

club tour,” he says.

Ndeg^ocello is also appearing on
the upcoming H.O.R.D.E. tour.

adds. “A lot of the reasons this album
will work, if it indeed does work, is

due to the strengths of all five of us.”

For the album, which was record-

ed in Atlanta, Droge also enlisted

the help of session horn players and
a gospel pianist, the Rev. Oliver
Wells.

“It was fun for me to experience

the session-cat sort of thing and have

these consummate professionals

come in. It made me feel like what I

was doing was somehow more pro-

fessional or legitimate,” quips
Droge, whose songs are published by
EMI Music.

According to Peter Rauh, product

manager at Warner Bros.—which is

working with American on the pro-

ject—the addition of the Sinners will

change the focus of the marketing
plan for Droge.

"In the most immediate sense, I

think just crediting the album to the

band as a whole and putting more
emphasis on the act for their first

video shows how we are going to be
shifting the Imaging to reinforce

that [Pete] is working full time with
the band and the band is a big part

of what he is all about right now.”

The clip Rauh refers to will be for

the album's first single, “Mr. Jade.”

It will be directed by Martyn Atkins,

who lensed the Tom Petty clip “You
Wreck Me.” Droge was introduced to

Atkins while opening for Petty dur-

ing his “Wildflowers” tour.

Rauh says “Mr. Jade” will be
released to triple-A, mainstream
rock, and modern rock stations May
28. He says “Mr. Jade” was chosen as

the single because of its aggressive

sound and the labels’ desire to place

more emphasis on mainstream rock

radio.

On the new album, Droge revisits

the familiar folk/country rock terri-

tory explored in “Necktie Second"
but increases the tempo and beat on
several tracks.

Rauh says Droge will be promoted
to radio as a crossover artist. “1

think Pete is made for radio right

now. There’s no doubt that a number
of bands, Hootie & the Blowfish
being in the forefront, have revital-

ized the broad-based, accessible
artist. I think Pete’s a great, con-

temporary singer/songwriter whose
music is very immediate.”

Modern rock WOXY Cincinnati
music director Dorsie Fyffe is confi-

dent the new album will find an audi-

ence. “I consider Pete Droge a bet-

ter representation of the
softer-sounding roots-rock type of

musician than many artists,” Fyffe
says. “He’s a great singer/song-
writer, and on the merits of that, I

think [the album] will probably [do

well].”

Fbr Droge, a return to softer rock

tunes comes after years of being
overlooked by label executives seek-

ing more aggressive-sounding acts.

“Having cut my teeth in the Seat-

tle club scene when just about every
band in town got a record deal but
me, I’m not all that swayed by what’s

popular, and I have a hard time
putting anybody in a category," be
says. “But, yeah, I see a lot more
music that isn’t hard rock beginning
to reach people.”

(Continued on page 21)

Epic’s Screaming Trees

Remain Evergreen On ‘Dust’
I BY BRADLEY BAMBARGER

NEW YORK—After a troubled
four-year absence. Screaming
Trees make a robust return with

“Dust,” a characteristically artful

oiTering of metallic psychedelia and
Doorsian introspection.

Due June 26 from Epic, “Dust”
could be the Hrst album to realize

the commercial potential of this

seminal Seattle band. Although
Screaming Trees' last album,
“Sweet Oblivion.” was one of the

best records to come out of the

Northwest, its sales fell short of

those of the group’s more illustri-

ous brethren.

Issued in 1992, “Sweet Oblivion”

was a grand leap in sound and
vision from Screaming Trees’ fine

first Epic album, “Uncle Anesthe-
sia,” and their strong ’80s releases

on SST and Sub Pop. But, released

before the proliferation of com-
mercial alternative radio, the art of

“Sweet Oblivion” wasn’t matched
by its com-

A merce. The
album has sold

310,000 copies,

according to

SoundScan. The
band's most
extensive expo-

sure came from
SCKAMINOTMES

(he tactasion of

the album track

“Nearly Lost You" on the platinum-

plus “Singles” soundtrack.

This time. Screaming Trees have

the advantage of promoting their

new album as part of this year’s

Lollapalooza lineup, playing on a

bill that includes Soundgarden and
(Continued on page 21)
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UNSIGNED ARTISTS AND REGIONAL NEWSEDITED BY (YIELINDA NEWMAN
MILWAUKEE: The Mosleys never imagined that “Thalia,” a song from
their new CD, "Stu,” would find its way to iU namesake, Thalia Assur*
as from the late-night “ABC World News Now” program. But after a

band member’s sister mailed “Stu” to ABC, the network took note. ABC
sent a crew to Milwaukee to shoot a Mosleys video with live footage

and scenes of the insomniac band watching Assures’ show. It was one

incident among many in a good
year for the Mosleys, local heroes
who pack Milwaukee’s Linne-
mann’s club with a Thursday
night residency. (The steady fan

base bought out the first pressing

of their self-titled debut CD last

year.) The band recently opened a

short stretch of the BoDeans’
tour. Its members are diffident

about stardom, but the jangly
pop-rock trio’s bittersweet Beat-
ies-style melodies and interesting lyrics have nevertheless won it some
out-of-town fans; the Mosleys have opened for NRBQ a couple of times

and received airplay on WHBR Chicago. And Urge Overkill producer
Kramer liked “Stu” so much after listening to a promo copy mailed by
the band that he took the Mosleys into his New York studio at the end
of April to record demos. Contact Mike Prederickson at 414-372-6768.

DAVE LUilRSSEN

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Diversity is the second thing you notice about Sorry
About Your Daughter. The first is the band’s sense of community, level

of maturity, and philanthropic lean. “If you want to be a good leader,

you have to learn from one,” says SAYD vocalist Glenn Hall, who claims

D.C. hardcore god Ian MacKaye of Pugazi as his mentor. “One of the

best things about the band taking off is what it does for those who come
behind us. We want [the band] to reflect positively on the community."
Part of that positivism resides in Diesel Boy Records, a label original-

ly started by Hall to release product by SAYD. Since then, Diesel Boy
has put out records by other local acts. “Because SAYD is enjoying

some success. I’ve been able to

start my own company—one that

other bands can use as a step-

pingstone. Through Diesel, they

can learn the business on this

level, then move on.” says Hall.

Sorry About Your Daughter also

features guitarist Jeff Aug, drum-
mer Tony McGhee, and bassist

Aaron Wertlieb. Their 1994
release "Aquarium Center,” pro-

duced by renowned D.C. hardcore
scenester Don Zientara, has combined domestic and overseas sales

just shy of 10,000 units. The follow-up sets, “Face” and “Six Bucks”
(whose title reflects its price, in fine Pugazi fashion), have attained

combined sales of nearly 5,000 units in just six months of release. And
while the band may count Pugazi, Shudder To Think, and Government
Issue among its influences, there is no doubt that it has come up with
a sound all its own—and one as disparate as the roster of acts with
which SAYD has appeared: Oingo Boingo, Body Count, Too Much
Joy, Lenny Kravitz, and Collective Soul. The band has received sup-

port from WWDC Washington, D.C., where SAYD placed tunes in the

top five; WHPS Washington, D.CyBaltimore; and from college radio

from New York to North Carolina. Contact Diesel Bov Record.s at 301-

738-9142.

J. DOUG GILL

WILMINGTON, N.C.: The sound of the surf will compete with the sound
of music during the Mid-Atlantic Sound, Surf & Skate Symposium,
held June 6-8 at the Coastline Convention Center here. The event will

feature three days and nights of performances by signed and unsigned

talent, seminars, panels, and exhibits, as well as surfing and skate-

boarding demonstrations and the requisite industry golf tournament.

Among those enlisted for panels are Hootie & the Blowfish manag-
er Rusty Harmon, Atlantic Records' Tim Sommer, Evan Lamberg
of EMI Publishing, Diane Snyder and Jonathan Love of ASCAP
Kathleen Murphy of Hollywood Records, and Andy Gould and Wal-
ter O’Brien of (Concrete Management. More than 100 bands are
expected to perform in seven local clubs. Por more information, call

910-256-1119.

MELINDA .NEWMAN

SORRY A80UT YOUR DAUGHTER

THE MOSLEYS

CHER CHANGES HER APPROACH FOR HER MAN’S WORLD’ ON REPRISE
(Contiviiedfrom yaae Id)

noted, varies slightly from the WEA
U.K. disc in terms of track listing and

production credits, mainly because

producer Sam Ward, who recut the

radio-friendly “One By One” for the

U.S. album, was brought back to

remake three other tracks on the

domestic release in order to maintain

consistency. Otherwise, the U.S. album
retains the producers of its import

counterpart: Christopher Neil,

Stephen Lipson, Greg Penny, and
Trevor Horn.

Also carrying over is the striking

cover art, showing Cher from the

waist up in a silk slip holding an apple

and draped by a boa constrictor. The
initial CD run will feature a four-color

holographic image of Cher on the sur-

face of the disc itself.

Kostich says that a standup is going

to retail, along with prerelease die-cut

counter cards spelling out Cher’s
name in multicolored letters with
album info beneath. Aggressive retail

campaigns, he adds, are rolling out at

Musicland, Transworld, Blockbuster,

and other chains.

A video is in the works for “One By
One,” perhaps with inwlvement from

Cher’s daughter Chastity Bono.

“Chastity’s involved with human
rights campaigns,” says Kostich, “and

the song has a lot to do with accepting

and loving each other and overcoming

problems one by one.” The song, he

adds, shows Cher's serious, politically

conscious side.

“Another marketing goal is to shou'

the depth of Cher, as an artist and as

a person,” Kostich continues. This con-

cern is shared by Liz Rosenberg,
senior VP of Warner Bros. Records,

who is handling Cher’s publicity.

“There’s so much more to her than

her tattoos and hair-conditioner

endorsements,” says Rosenberg.
“When j’ou mention her name, people

have an instantaneous reaction, but

they often forget that she's had an
enormously succe.ssful musical
career.”

Rosenberg, w’ho is fielding inter-

view requests from top publications,

says that initial media response to the

album has been positive. “[The album]

is more romantic and dreamy than
usual, which Is a reflection of the songs

she has chosen,” Rosenberg says.

As for album content, Cher says,

“It’s kind of a sad record," reflective

of her mood during the recording of

the project.

“1 have two speeds—really sad and

kick-888—but this is a bittersweet

kind of album,” she continues, noting

that it follows a six-year period of rel-

ati\'e inactivity—the first time she has-

n’t worked constantly since she was
16. ‘Tve been doing ^is for 32 years

now,” she adds, pointing to her new
cover of the Walker Bros.’ 1966 hit

“The Sun Ain’t (ionna Shine (Any-
more)” as proof: “I was there when it

hit the first time. Sonny and I played

with them on TV”

Her remake, she notes, came out of

her conceit of covering men's songs
from a ss-oman's point of view; others

on the album include “Walking In

Memphis.” Don Henley’s “Not Enough
Love In The World.” and James
Brown’s “It’s A Man’s, Man's. Man’s
World.” “I didn’t want to go that far

and tackle James Brown, but it was
[WEA UK. chief] Rob Dickins’ idea,

and [Lipson] forced me!"

Cher chose Lipson along with sev-

eral other producers to record tracks

for the album because, she says, “1

don't like working with just one pro-

ducer. I like the idea of producers
picking songs they like, because that

way they do their best job on the

songs they pick, whereas if they do
the whole album, it seems that they

only lo\% their songs, and the rest they

just do.”

An admitted "show’ person," Cher
anticipates touring behind her new
album, pending word on prospective

acting/directing work. Her first

directorial effort, one part of the
upcoming HBO trilogy “If These
Walls Could Talk,” is alMut abortion

in the U.S.

“It seems like I should have enough

time for both music and films, but one

usually ends up taking the back seat,”

she says. She has, however, committed

to performing at summer radio bene-

fit concerts presented by WXKS
Baston, KHKS Dallas, and KISS Los
Angeles.

Ifi>b Mgrin, President
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Way before “The New York Tunes,*’

“USA-Today” or even the “Nashville

Tennessean" acknowledged the

transformation of Lower Broadway into

Music City’s hippest new
boot-stomping neighborhood, the

throb of BR5-49’s honky-tonk beat

could be found on page

one of BILLBOARD.

Long before “Spin” or “Rolling

Stone” examined the exploding

Chicago music scene,

the “Chicago Reader.”

"Chicago Sun-Times” and

“Chicago” Magazine all

acknowledged BILLBOARD
as the publication that

first proclaimed.

“Welcome to the new

capital of the

cutting edge.”

Even before Alanis Morissette, Liz Phair,

Jack Logan, Pam TUlis, the Goo Goo Dolls,

Sarah McLachlan, Michael Nyman, PJ Harvey, Rage Against The Machine,

Joan Osborne and Tracy Bonham had released their breakthrough albums,

the remarkable repercussions of each of these projects

were foretold in BILLBOARD’S “Music To My Ears” column.

Billboard.
Copyrighted tr



Long before crilical and commercial attention were showered on rising new acts like Nil Lara,

the Verve Pipe and the Nixons, “the BILLBOARD Report” and BILLBOARD'S “Continental Drift” column

on unsigned acts and regional scenes had nominated these artists for success.

Well before “Entertainment Weekly" or “Goldmine”

had featured the quirky international groundswell

of interest in “space age bachelor pad music.”

that resurrected phenomenon had been

shaken and stirred on the cover of BILLBOARD.

Before Buddy Guy and Joni Mitchell

gained overdue recognition via recent

“Grammy Awards.” both underappreciated

performers were accorded BILLBOARD'S
highest honor for distinguished creative

achievement, the Century Award.

We hear the future..
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TITLE
LABEL & NUMBEIVDISTRIBUTING LABEL ISUGGESTED LIST PRICE OR EQUIVALENT FOR CASSETT&CD)

1

* No. 1 Ik «
DOB MOULD RYKOOISC 10342 in.98/16.98) BOB MOULD

<D 9 GRAVITY KILLS TVT 5910 110.98/16.98) GRAVITY KILLS

3 I 26 KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD GiAKT2A62lJWAnNER BROS. (10 Mns.SS) LEDBEHER HEIGHTS

(D — 1 MINDY MCCREADY bna 66806,t(CA iio.9&'i6.9ei TEN THOUSAND ANGELS

i 3 6 MARK KNOPFLER WARNER BROS. 46026 (10.98/16.98) GOLDEN HEART

(D 5 4 JO DEE MESSINA CURB 77S20(10.9B/lS.9fi) JO DEE MESSINA

rn 7 6 GOLOFINGER MOX>53007A7NIVERSAL<10.98>l6.9e) GOLDFINGER

(D — 1 TINA ARENA epic 67633 (10.98 E<V16.9B) DON’T ASK

9 6 3 PLANET SOUL strictly rhythm 325* (9.98/14.98) ENERGY -f HARMONY

(W) 11 6 THE VERVE PIPE RCA 66809 (10.98715,981 VILLAINS

OP 17 4 OISHWALLA ASM 540319 1I0.96/IS.9S) PET YOUR FRIENDS

OP 12 7 DJ KOOL CLR 7209 (1098/15 981 (LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT)

13 4 8 CHANTAY SAVAGE RCA 66775 110.98/15.98) 1 WILL SURVIVE (DOIN' IT MY WAY)

14 9 5 BAHAMADIA CHRYSALIS 3548<*/EMl (9.98/15 98) KOLLAGE

OP 16 5 MAXWELL COLUMBU 66434 (7 98 EQ/II 96) MAXWELL'S URBAN HANG SUITE

16 15 9 CASSANDRA WILSON SLUE NOTE 32861/CAPiTOL(10.9e/l5 96) NEW MOON DAUGHTER

17 8 30 DEBORAH COX ARISTA 18781 (10.96'lS.9e) DEBORAH COX

18 19 3 BUDDY GUYfWrTH G.L SMITH MID THE SHL BAND) silvertomfimi'M (10.961698) UVt! THE REAL DEAL

19 14 26 3T MJJ/550 MUSIC 57450/CPkC (10.98 £(3115.981 BROTHERHOOD

20 20 10 THE SUBDUDES high STREET 10344nVIN0HAM HIU (10 96/15.98) PRIMITIVE STREAK

21 10 20 LEE ROY PARNELL CAREER 18790/ARiSTA 110.98/15.981 WE ALL GET LUCKY SOMETIMES

22 IB 32 JIM BRICKMAN WINDKAM hill 11164 (9.98/15.98) BY HEART

23 22 9 LUSH 4A0/REPR1SE 46170<WAfiNER BROS (10.98/16.96) LOVEUFE

f2D 27 3 THE REFRESHMENTS MERCURY 528999 (8 96 EQ/14 98) FIZZY FUZZY BIG & BUZZY

2S 21 12 2 UNLIMITED RACHKAl t5446/AVEXCRl1lQUE (10 98/15.98) HITS UNLIMITED

The Heatseekere cita/1 lists the besi-seiiing titles by new and developing artists, deltned as those who have neiwr appeared in the

top 100 ol The Billboard 200 chart. When an album reaches this level, the altyum and the artist’s subsequertt albums are immedi-
ately ineligible to appear on the Healseekers chart. All albums are available on cassette and CD. *Asterrsk indicates vinyl LP is

available. O ^ITx/ms with the greatest sales gains. (B 1996 Billboard/BPI Communicatiotts.

26 26 37 POINT OF GRACE word 67049/LPIC (9.98 E(V15 98) THE WHOLE TRUTH

qp — INTOCABLE CMI LATIN 37449(7.98/11.98) LLEVAME CONTIGO

28 13 4 OL(aA TANON WCA LAT)NA 13667 (8 96/13 98) NUEVOS SENDEROS

29 25 12 RICOCHET COLUMBIA 67223 (10.96 E(V15.96) RICOCHET

30 29 16 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FONOVISA0506 (9 96/13.96) ENRIQUE IGLESIAS

31 23 7 BARENAKED LADIES REPOSE 4612BWARNER BROS. (10.98/15.98) BORN ON A PIRATE SHIP

32 24 19 SON VOLT WARNER BROS. 46010* (10.98/15.98) TRACE

33 36 3 SOUTHERN CULTURE ON THE SKIDS geffen 24821 19.98/12.98) DIRT TRACK DATE

34 28 6 ART N' SOUL NATURE BOY/BIG BEAT 9265VAC <10 96/1 5 96) TOUCH OF SOUL

35 42 30 MYSTIKAL BIG BOY 41581/JlVE 110.98/15.98) MIND OF MYSTIKAL

36 31 2 DAVID LAN2 NARADA 64010(10.98/16.98) SACRED ROAD

(IP
-

1 THE WHY STORE way cool music 1142CYMCA (7.98/12.98) THE WHY STORE

38 33 8 GARY CHAPMAN REUNION 1620(VAR1STA{9.9»]S.98) SHELTER

(IP
— 1 SKINNY PUPPY NETTWERK 30103 (23.98 CO) BRAP (BACK AND FORTH VOL. 3 & 4)

40 32 19 BONEY JAMES WARNER BROS. 45913 (10.98/15 98) SEDUCTION

41 30 21 JERALD OAEMYON GRP 9629(9.98/16.98) THINKING ABOUT YOU

42 34 15 JUNIOR BROWN MCGCUR6 777B3K:uR8(6 98/9.98) JUNIOR HIGH (EP)

43 35 19 TRU NO LIMIT 53983*/PR10RITY (10.98/15.98) TRUE

44 37 6 POE MODERN 92605/AG (10.98/15.98) HELLO

(4?)
- 9 V.I.R MUSIC 6. ARTS SEMINAR MASS CHOIR VERITY 43014/JIVE(10.9&)5.98) STAND!

46 40 10 GEORGE HOWARD GRP 9839 (10.96/16 96) ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT

47 44 4 SHENANDOAH CAPIT(X NASHVILLE 35352 <10.98/16.98) NOW AND THEN

Op - 24 RAY BOLTZ word 67304/EFhC (9.98 E(V15.98) THE CONCERT OF A LIFETIME

4S 49 38 THE IMMORTALS VERNON YARD 39629VIRGIN 19 98/15.96) MORTAL KOMBAT: THE ALBUM

$0 45 8 SMOKIN' ARMADILLOS MCGCURB 77748/CUR6 (11.98/17.98) SMOKIN' ARMADILLOS

F> CZ> F>LJI_y^r^-LJF»r$l3ir^ <s s
BILLBOARD’S WEEKLY COVERAGE OF HOT PROSPECTS FOR THE HEATSEEKERS CHART BY CARRIE BORZILIO

Moving forward: The
Forward label ia seeing some
hea]th,v results from the second

phase of its marketingcampaign

for John Wesley Harding’s
“John Wesley Harding’s New
Deal," releas^ in February on

the Rhino imprint fornew artists.

Since the campaign began in

early April, coinciding with
Har^ng's opening slot on the

nurent tour ofthe Band, album

sales have remained steady,

while triple-A airplay has pkrk^
up Acc(»tling to SoundScan, the

album ha.s sold mure than 5,500

units.

The campaign entails the

release ofa Umited-editiwi five-

song ER “Other People’s Fail-

ure,” the servicing of the title

track to radio, and a new vodeo for

the album track“CupidAnd F^-
cho." (That video is teing usetl in

lieu of one for “Other F^ple's

Faflure" because the “Cupid” dip

was already in the can.)

“Other People’s Failure,”

which Ls also on the album, is the

second single from the set and

fdlovs's a good run at public radio

and triple-A with “Kiss Me Miss

Liber^"
*'Wewanted to save our money

for the .second single and its mar-
keting.” says Jim
Neill, senior director

of promotion at For-

ward/Rhino. “This

w^v, we can get feed-

back from [the for-

mat] for the second
single, which we sus-

pected would be this

one anyway”
The ER which is

sold only at shows and

via Harding’s fan dub,

also features three

outtakes from the

album and a live ver-

sion of “When The
Beatles Hit America,”

which was recorded at

KSCA Los Angeles.

The song had been a staple of

Harding's live shows and was on

the Sire sampler “Just Say Da.”

“We did it as a gift for his

loyal fan base,” says Neill.

“John Wesley Hanling’s New-

Deal” is also beii^ sold during

the Band dates, which wrap up
May 26, with the help of local

music retail outlets.

A few weeks after the Band

Handy Work. Founding

member of Bela Fleck & the

Flecktones Victor Wooten's
first solo effort, Compass
Records’ “A Show Of

Hands," is gaining spins at

public radio and jazz/AC

stations. The bassist is

playing nearly every day in

May. either solo, with the

Flecktones, or with Larry

Bright.

Rowing top-10 lists of best-seillng tktes by new > developing artists.

WEST NORTH CENTRAL
1. Bob MouU aw Mount
2. GrovRy tUlh GrMtIy KiH
3. Kowiy Worn* Slwphod Lcdboner Hngtia
4. Je Dm Mmlni Jo Dm Messina

9- MMy McCrMW T«n Thnisana Anfels

G. TIni A The B SMt Moncment SaMbon
7. The SubduMs SbMk
B. MaAKneRnetCceNn Heart

9. RicacM R<ochtl
Guli3fi h|ig

MIODIZ ATIANDC
1. Maiarea UenraMs UrMn HangSvitt
2. Bob MouW Boo MouW
3. Mark Knopflet Ooldan Heart

4. GoMIrwt' Goldnrwr
5. TIM Arena OortT Ask

9. Cassamlta WBwit New Moon Oau^her
7. Bshamadia KoHa(e

8- Grsetty Kills Grwnty Kills

9. Plenrl Soul Energy * Hannany
10. Disbwata Pet Vout FneMs

tour ends. Harding will head out

on the Further Festival, affec-

tionately referred to as “Deada-

palooza.” The tour, which runs

June 20-Aug. 4, is being put on

the Grateful Dead^ Met-

ropolitan Entertainment and
features Ratdog (Bob Weir,

Rob Wasserman, Matthew
Kelly, Jay Lane, and Johnnie

Johnson). Mickey Hart’s Mys*
teiy Box with Bruce Hornsby,

Los Lobos, and Hot Tuna.

Harding will be making the

rounds at radio along the w-ay

and will again sell his

records on-site. An
upcoming broadcast

on KSCA is being dis-

cussed asw^ accord-

ing to hfeill.

“We're not going to

give up,” Neill adds. “I

see a lot of migors drcfi

the ball on a lot of

bands. We take our
new artists one at a

time and take custom

care of them.”

Seeing red;
Lady Red is heating

up with her self-dtled

drfjut on New Orteans-

based Hi-Pow-ered,

formerly known as Stepping on

Tbes. For the week ending Sat-

urday (11), the set is No. 62 (HI

R&B Albums and No. 10 in

the South Central Regional
Roundup.

The New Orleans artist’s

career got a jump-start from
WQUE in her hometow-n,
which was the first R«fi:B sta-

tion to play her single

“Smokin’ Them Trees.”

Hi-Rwered's Calvin Johnson

says the action on Lady Red is

attracting major-label interest

from A&M, Elektra, and Atlantic.

Lady Red wrill perform club

dates and radio shows in the

Southwest this summer.

XuBE TIME: Canada's Rank-
ins take over the U.S. small

screen with numerous TV
a{^)earance8 in su{^mrt of Ihdr

latest Guardian set, “Endless

DMne Ditties. G(xlsChid

heads out with dada Thurs-

day (16) through mid-June,

includirig a stop at modem
rock WMMS Clevetard's

Buzzardfest Satisday (16).

The band's QwesVV^er
Bros, debut. "AlumirHjm."

streets Tuesday (14).

"Need" wiN open the Mon-

day (13) episixfe of "Mel-

rose Place," while the non-

album Sack *#1 Tough

Punk" ts in an upcoming

movie about Johnny Thun-

ders called The Day."

Seasonfl.”The band appeared (HI

TNN’s “WiWhorse S^oon" May
6and 7and will be on “CBSSun-
da>’ Morning” Sunday (12) and
“(iood Morning America” Fri-

day (17). Theb^ encLs its most-

ly sold-out U.B. tour May 19.
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the music: dance / acid jazz / trip hop / breakbeat / electro funk
the artists: Cleveland lounge, cirrus, dstiH’d, electric skychurch, elli mac, gypsy queens, keoki, oversoul 7, sound assembly, toledo, zen cowboys

for catalogs / sales inquiries / licensing / good conversation contact us:

moonshine music u.sa. (head office) • 8525 santa monica boulevard, west hollyvwxxl, California,* 90069, u.s^. tcl: 310.652.8145 fax: 310.652.8146

fTioonshine music u.k. • 4th floor, richard house, 30*32 mortimer street, london wla 7rg, u.k. tel: 0171.631.4235 fax: 0171.436.7318

e-mail: feedback@moonshine.com web-site: http://www.moonshine.corn/

distributed by:

u.s.a. iiJs. q.j.s. / trance / benelux Canada australia

navarre corporation rtm / disc play it again sam cargo records colossal records
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R&B
EOmE

Confab Covers Urban Industry Issues
Info, Advice Dispensed At Super SummitX
I BY J.R. REYNOLDS

NASHVILLE—Independent urban
retail’s growing music presence, the

continuing plight of black executives,

and R&B r^io's role in breaking non-

traditional Mack music were key issues

discussed at Im|)act's Super Summit X.

Held May 1-5 at the Opryland Hotel

here. Super Summit X boasted its

greatest atteralance ever—more than

1,000 people, according to Super Sum-
mit conference producer/CEO Jules

Malamud.

Despite occasional grumbles con-

cerning the long distances between
guest rooms and meeting rooms at the

hotel, conference-

goers agreetl that

Super Summit X
was one of the

industry’s beat
sources for gath-

ering news and
information.

“We never set

MALAMUD our sights on
being the biggest

conference," Malamud says. “We just

wanted to be the convention that

offered attendees the most (juality and

substance.”

According to Malamud, retail atten-

dance was at an all-time high, although

an exact number was not available at

press time. “We started working with

the distribution companies about four

years ago to help us in that regard,

because we felt that retail’s presence

was key to rounding out this confer-

ence,” he says.

The number of collective-bargaining

cartels among independent urban
retailers has grown steadily over the

last few years, and while various

regional coalitions have identiHed com-

mon concerns, the organizations are not

without growing
pains.

A “We have [store

Jm owners] who want
to join but are
unable to because

of the problem of

growing too large

Ml too fast,” says

a.EY George Daniels,

owner of Chicago-

based George’s Music Room.
Daniels said that breaking new prod-

uct, product pricing, and developing

closer relationshipB with one-stc^ are

among the central issues ofconcern for

such coalidcHis as Chicago’s 25-member
United Music Retailers.

In addition to general music-business

issues, retailers addressed other topics.

Lorraine Murphy, owner of Park-
chester, N.Y.-ba^ L.B.M. Records &
Tapes, says, “One of the things we’re

ioddng at is a common vehicle for con-

tinuing education in the art of doing

business.Wre also looking at different

em^doyee benefits, such as health-instu^

ance oi^rtunities, that we might be

able to provide through our coalitions.”

Mur^y is founder of the New York
Metropolitan Independent Retailer

Assn.

Some retailers said the time has

come for labels to abandon marketing

campaigns at a national level.

“Regionalization of music efforts is

the best way for labels to go when mar-

keting producL” says David Dickerson,

head of the 17-store Mid-Allantic Retail

Coalition in Wa.shington, D.C. “They
don’t seem to understand that con-

sumer tastes really do differ from
region to region,” he says.

Dickerson cites the East Coast-vs.-

West Coast rap music rivalry as an
example of in-fighting that .should not

even be an issue. “Tastes are different

all around the country," he says. “In

D.C.. the kids are very informed about

jazz, so a lot of hip-hop just doesn’t

woric here."

Many lsd>el executives attending the

conference shared a common concern

regarding their struggle to maintain

viability in the ever-changir^ business

landscape. “There has to be a closer

relationship between veteran execu-

tives and their younger counterparts,”

says Atlanta-based entertainment
attorney Vernon Slaughter.

The former label executive shared

similar sentiments during a panel best-

ed by Sista Friends, a coalition of

African-Americans founded by women
in the entertain-

ment industry.

Titled “You’re Not

Really In The
Record Business

Until You’ve Been
Fired,” the meet-

ing explored is-

sues surrounding

DAVIS the business’

unstable employ-

ment environment

'The seminar was hosted by psychol-

ogist/motivational speaker Robin
Smith and featured Super Summit
event coordinator Cynthia Badie, artist

manager Iris Perkins, and Slaughter

as panelists.

Slaughter .‘laid he was encouraged

by the many pairings ofyoung and old

^cutives but added that more needs

to be done to strengthen black music’s

business infrastructure.

“[Veteran executive] Tony Anderson
working with Jermaine Dupri’s So So
Defand [former hfotown CEO] Jheryl

Busby doing some things with Dallas

Austin at Rowdy are moves that will do

this business some good, because it

[combines] creative enthusiasm with

tested wisdom," said Slaughter.

Atlantic marketing and promotion

senior VP Paris Eley said that black

executives will move forward by
acquiring as many transferable skills

as possible. “Cross-training is the key
to progressing in any business envi-

ronment," he said. “Many of us need to

take greater advantage of opportuni-

ties within and outside of the major-

label system."

During a question-and-answer ses-

sion with Arista president Clive

Davis—who was honored with
Impact’s lifetime achievement
award—the prolific executive blamed
a shortage of winning records as the

reason for black music departmental

downsizing.

“It's the result of labels not produc-

ing hits," he told a capacity au^ence.

During the session, Davis criticized

R&B radio for being too conservative

when programmingsongs by nontradi-

tional-sounding R&B acts.

Eley was among the many confer-

encegoers who were concerned about

how to effectively market the growing

number of rhythm alternative acts,

such as Yeofi, a new artist on his label.

“We’d lov'e to get him on [R&B] radio

and plan to hit colleges har^ alongwith

participation in various community
events.” said Eley.

Impact’s 1997 Super SummitXI cwi-

ference will be held April 16-20 at the

FontaineNeau Hilton Hotel and Resort

in Miami Beach, Fla.

Whodidit? So So Def rap act WInodini takes a break in the studio with producer

Jermaine Dupri during work on 'Six." the act's sixth album, which is scheduled

for release July 23. Standing, from left, are Whodini's Jalil and Ecstacy. Seated,

from left, are^ So Def president^CEO Dupri and Whodini's Grandmaster Dee.

Super Summit X Lives Up To Its Name;
NAACP Honors Quincy Jones, Clarence Avant

Rhythm

M SUPER SUMMIT: Impact’s Super Summit X was
one of the most interesting and well-attended R&B
music events of the year. Held in Nashville, the capitol

of country music, the convention site was about the only

thing that anyone complained about—it was just too big.

But that didn't stop people from finding one another.

Actually, it was kinds' a pleasure to wander through the

place, run into a familiar face, and strike up a conver-

sation. And it was just that scenario that led to one of

the most stimulating dialogs I’ve witnessed in quite a

while.

Sometime after 1 a.m., while coaxing my tired dogs
back from a Motown-hosted “PGD Zone” evening (which

turned out the joint with performances by Johnny Gill,

Horace Brown, Ladae, and
Norman Brown), I ran into a
trio of label execs kickin’ it

under the hotel's moonlit sky-

light.

After several minutes of

obligatory banter and good-

natured ball-breaking, the

conversation turned to the
business of music. The initial

tone of the conversation was
relaxed and introspective; but

as subjects of increasing seri-

ousness emerged, so did the

heightened cerebral heat of this quorum.
The focused intensity of that discussion led to a cou-

ple of key points: the need to establish and maintain key
self-empowering music-industry businesses, such as

truly independent record companies and distribution

systems, and the need to help black radio hold the line

against the growing duopoly phenomenon, which, say
independent R&B station owners, is driving black radio

into the ground.

Perhaps the most important issue addressed—how
black executives must communicate with one another
more effectively in order to retard erosion of their vet-

eran ranks—was the subject ofmicroscopic examination.

Several important points were agreed upon during the

impromptu, open-air meeting, which swelled from four

to nearly two^ozen participants during my 90-minute

stay. It will be interesting to see how much of the seed

laid at that early-morn summit will bear fruit on the

plains of R&B.

Historical perspective: The annual Living
Legends Dinner, which was held May 1 at the (Dpryland

Hotel, got the Super Summit off to a rousingly positive

start. Living Legends Fbundation chairman Har-
ris and president Jerry Boulding threw a top-flight

reception and dinner for the top gims of the in^try.
The evening honored six historically important fig-

ures from the radio, retail, and record industries. Hon-
ored from radio were Claude A. “B.B.” Davis and

by J. R. Reynolds

Eddie O'Jay, from the label side were Tom Draper and
Warren Lanier, and from retail, Ted Hudson and the

late Bev’erly Taylor, who died as the result of a stroke

on April 19—less than two weeks before being honored.

Despite the tragedy, the evening was upbeat, and the

various testimonials and acceptance speeches set the

tone for the rest of the conference.

Credit New York-based event coordinator Cynthia
Badie with making this evening run smoother than silk.

Coming UP: During the conference, I sneaked onto

a street trolley filled with black radio programmers that

traveled to the WEIA branch in Nashville, where Atlantic

Records held a miniature listening presentation for

debut act the Braxtons.

The trio, comprising sisters

of incredible LaF^ce vocalist

Toni Braxton, sounds great

The act’s yet-to-be-titled

album is a stirring collection

of mostly midtempo R&B
tracks that,'from the initial

pass, should yield at least four

singles. “So Many Ways" will

be the debut single. Listen for

it sometime in June, with the

long-player to follow.

IaAAM next UP; R&B
folks won't want to miss the International Assn, of

African-American Music’s confab, set for June 14-16 at

the JW Marriott Hotel in Washington, D.C. The confer-

ence will celebrate Black Music Month by observing the

cultural heritage, legacy, and global impact of African-

American music.

In addition, IAAAM is mounting an industrywide
campaign to encourage the community to register to

vote in upcoming elections.

Unlike most music confabs, lAAAM’s conference has

a distinct creative slant to its meetings and presenta-

tions, which truly benefits artists, A&R execs, produc-

ers, and songwriters. There are, of course, learning and
networking opportunities for folks from other sectors of

the business, but, by and large, this convention is per-

fect for those with a flair for the artistic.

Q AND AVANT HONORED: Prolific entertainer/busi-

nessman Quincy Jones and Motosvn chairman Clarence
Avant will be honored during the NAACP Legal Defense
and Education Fund during a gala to be held Thursday
(16) at the Washington Hilton in Washington, D.C.

Avant and Jones will each receive the Thurgood Mar-
shall Lifetime Achievement Award, the organization's

most prestigious honor. The only other time the award
has b^n extended was in 1993, when it was presented to

veteran entertainers Harry Belafonte and Sidney
Poitier.
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R&B

I wo FOR TWO: Bone Thug8-N*Harmony grab a second week at No. 1 on

the Hot R&B Singles chart. “Tha Crossroads” ( Ruthless/RelatKity) exceeded its

already-imprcssive debut at No. I with further sales gains tlM have doubled the

gap between the sor^ and the No. 2 title, SWWs “You’re The One” (RCA). This

is <xie of the fastestrselling singles on the R&B core stoie panel, wiiich Billboard

has used since the start of the 1903 chart year. 'The .single’s .sales grew 9% over

its first-week tally leaving the title at No. 1 on Hot K&B Sin^e S^es.

LkAPS and BOUNDS: Touch Me. Tea.se Me" Case Featuring Foxxy
Brown vaults 33-10 on Hot R&B Singles. Lastweek, the DefJam/Mercury sin-

gle debuted a week eaii>' because of street-date violations. “Ibuch" is receiving

top 10 airplay at 10 monitored stations, including WJMH Greemsboro, N.C.,

KBXX Houston, andWQHT New York.

Remix rebound: “Get Money” byJuniorMAF.1A Featuring the Noto-

rious B.I.G. rebounds 25-18 on Hot R&B Singles because of a new remix. The
Undeas/Big Beat/Atlantic single's sales improved 56%, good enough for a nine-

placejump to No. 23 on Hot R&B Sing^ Sales. The remix also helped the record

recover airplay in its 25th chart week, with a 13% increase in spins and 18-14

mcseon the Hot R&B Airplay chart . . . DAngelo’s “Lady” (EMI) has also

enjoyed an extended life atra^ because of remixes. One is a live version of the

song reccK'ded at London’s Ja^ Club t>y BBC Radio 1 ; the other is a street-friend-

ly remix l?y DJ Premier Featuring AZ. “Lady” has spent 21 weeks on HotR&B
Airplay, where it Is still No. 4. A remix of the video featuring DJ Premier’s ver-

sion is receiving signiHcant ecposure on BET and MTV

FACTOID: The Fugees bectxne the second rap group to top Hot R&B Airplay

with “KillingMe Softly” The first rap group to accomplish this feat was Arrest-

ed Development with “F^o^de Eherydgy” (Chrysalis/EMI), which held at No. 1

four weeks in 1992. “Killing Me Softly” is No. 1 at 12 monitored stations.

ChICA-GO. Chirago West Side's Crucial Conflict has broken into Hot R&B
Singles Sales with “Hay” (Pallas/Universal) at No. 24 while mcslng 4S41 on Hot

R&B Singles. More tiw half of the act’s sales come from Chicago, as d^non-

strated by Windy City indie standout George’s Musk Room, which reports “Hay”
as its top seller. WEJM Chicago assistant PDinusic directorJay Alan says that

the station's mix-show DJ, Pink House, first played the track at night and that

within two days, it was the most requested song at the station. WEJM gave the

song 33 spins last week.

TRES AMIGOS: a mariachi bom tiffwith hip-ht^ beats and a spang-

lish rap and you'll gel Delinquent Habits’ “Tres Delinqucntes” (PMP/l^d).
Ihe single moves70^ on Itot R&B Singles, although it is recrivii^ limited R&B
airplay It is, however, developing at mix shows and is featured prominently on

tIuW West Coast mix-tapes by DJ Ty. DJ Alphabet, and DJ Blade that are cir-

culating. “Tres Delinquentes” is active at 17 rhythm-crossover stations. A salsa

remix is being servic^ to select maricets.

More stores: since the fii'st of the year, 26 stores have been added to

SoundScan’s R&B core store panel, including 12 gaspel specialists that are

equipped with point-of-sale systems by Central South Music Sales and inter-

ested labels. independent and ch^n outlets will he added.
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3 2
YOU AND YOU AND YOU
FRANKlt CUTUS5 (VtOCATORUCLATtVIl^ 14 7 4THAE

YCUA (STREET LIF&AU AMOtlCAN)

-
1

eecAuse you loved me
catNiotON (iw uusio 15 14 39 WASSUP, WASSUP!

A TOWN PIAYLRS iPRlMEWTATtOVYe)

a 1 2 WHEREVER YOU ARE
MIC GLPONIMO IBLUNT/TVT) 16 10 12

LAFAMIUA
FROST IRUTNlESSiReUTIVim

4 - 1
1 WISH
THE BARRIO 90tU ISBR/XMII

17 15 9
NO COMPLEX
CHINO «. (AMfRICANWARNCR BROS )

5 -
1

SUMMER MADNESS
JfRAlD OAfWrON lORP) 16 12 26 BANKHEAD BOUNCE

OlAMONOrCAl 0 l>OC (LASImtSl'CCQ)

S 2 3 SOUTHERN GIRL
LILHD rPRIORITTi 16 21 15

CRIME SAGA
SIABAZZ THE WSOPU (PErWJY(TOMNrr BOO

7 4 3 MMJK GOES ONiHENNESSEE
MR. MALIK IROWDV ARISTAI

20 -
1

I'U 00 ANYTHING
ANN NESSY (PERSPECTIVE)

S 21
SOME ENCHANTED EVENING
fH( tCMPtATlONS (MO'OWN) 21 - 5

UL' SOMETHIN’ SOMETHIN'
FOESUM IBIC SEAT ATLANTIC)

9 17 2 THUGGIN rr UP
MC EIHT FEAr CMW ICPIC STMCT/EPKl 22 15 6 BOUNCE SHORTY BOUNCE

D ROC (MTRAPI04IBANI

16 -
1

FUNK WIT THAT
STAYHI (RHYTHM OF ATLANTA) 23 - 5

LET ME RIDE
LZ CWK» (STREET UFE/Aa AMERICAN)

11 6 2 DOWN4UFE
JACXERS IIMUORTAUm:) 24 13 12

CUCK
G SHORTIES ISTRESS)

12 9 7
THESE ARMS
ALL.4-0N{ (BLITrL'ATLANTKI 25 - 1

VERBAL CLOCK
OA VOUNGSTASIPOPART)

13 6 12
GeWGVPORGY
3'DITRiSTAR) Bubbling Umter lisis ttw (op 25 singles under No. 100

Ellis, during a promotional gig at J&R
Music World in New York recently. The duo performed songs from their current Columbia release, “Loved Ones."

EPIC'S SCREAMING TREES REMAIN EVERGREEN ON ‘DUST’
(Cmtinuedfrom page U)

Metallica. Also key is the fact that

Epic staffers are especially excited

about the prospects for “Dust,” in

particular the album's ringing first

single, “All I Know'."

According to Chris Poppe, Epic
senior director of marketing, the

entire staff heard the song at Epic’s

March 15 label meeting in Garden
City, N.Y. “Everybody heard the
song—assistants, everybody." she

says. “And everybody loved it.

“We’re not treating ‘All I Know’ as

a setup track either,” Poppe adds.

“This is going to be a big song. We're
even pressing up advance CDs of the

PETE DROGE
(Continuedfmm fxigeW
Both Rauh and Fyffe agree that

songs Droge contributed to the

soundtracks for the films “Dumb
And Dumber" and “Beautiful Girls”

have helped keep the artist in listen-

ers’ minds and may help break the

new album at radio.

Rauh say's the labels also hope that

success with the new album will

boost sales of “Necktie Second,”
which has sold 62,0(K) units, accord-

ing to SoundScan. “1 don’t think that

[‘Necktie Second’] nearly reached its

targeted audience in term.s of poten-

tial fans.” says Rauh. “One of the

things with a project like this is . .

.

if we have a hit [song], it can bring

attention to the back catalog."

However, David Sibel, buyer for

the Boston-based retailer Hear
Music, speculates that new albums
by such mainstream acts as the Dave
Matthew's Band and Hootie & the

Blow'fish may distract from “E’ind A
Door." “Right now is the time for the

softer singer/songwriter, but with
Dave and Hootie out there w'ith new'

albums, I don’t know how much
money people have for somebody
else,” Sibel says.

Droge. who has opened for Melis-

sa Etheridge, Sheryl Crow, and
Petty since the release of his last

album, w'ill be back on the road with

his new band in support of “Find A
Door.” Though dates have not been
confirmed, Rauh says Droge will

begin a club tour in June that will

continue through the summer and go

to international markets early in the

fall.

Droge, who Is managed by Seat-

tle's Curtis Management, is booked
through Beverly Hills, Calif.-based

agency ICM.

single, just to get it out there.”

On June 4, “All 1 Know” goes to

commercial alternative, album rock,

and college radio. A videoclip for the

song will be serviced to MTV and
other outlets at about the same time.

WHFS Washington. D.C./Balli-

more music director Pat Ferrise says

he's eagerly anticipating new'

Screaming Trees music.
“
‘Nearly

Lost You’ was such a great single;

people really reacted to it," he says.

“But even though it did welt for us, I

don’t think it reached its potential.

The song should’ve been huge every-

where. This could be a good time for

a new Trees single, though.”

Poppe says that regardless of the

reception for “All I Know," Epic
plans to release subsequent singles

from “Dust." As a good sign, there

was considerable controversy over

the choice for the first single, with

some staffers feeling that there are

other great possibilities on the

album, particularly the stellar

“Make My Mind." which rivals

“Nearly Lost You” as a personality-

drenched statement of purpose. It

received several votes and is the best

bet as a follow-up.

“Dust” retains the dark, dynamic
fee! of “Sweet Oblivion” while hint-

ing at the shadowy character of

Screaming Trees singer Mark Lane-
gan’a intimate Sub Pop solo albums,

the excellent “Whiskey For The Holy

Ghost” from 1994 and “The Winding
Sheet” from '90.

With his dusky baritone, Lanegan
has one of the more distinctive voic-

es in rock’n'roll, and “Whiskey For

The Holy Ghost" whetted fans’

appetites for the Screaming Trees
album.

Andy Schneidkraut, owner of

Albums on the Hill in Boulder. Colo.,

hopes the arrival of “Dust” isn’t too

late.
“ ‘Sweet Oblivion' was such a

great record, and it did well for us,”

he says. “But it's been a long time,

and memories are short in this busi-

nes.s. [‘Dust’l is a nervous record; you
never know how people are going to

react."

The gap between Screaming Trees
records wasn’t a case of goldbrick-

ing. A complete follow-up with
“Sweet Oblivion" producer Don
Fleming was recorded immediately

after the band finished touring but

was ultimately shelved. The only
track from the aborted sessions to

see release has been “Darkness.
Darkness,” an insightful Jesse Colin

Young cover that appeared on the

Epic soundtrack to "True Lies."

“We were burned out from the
' road when we first tried to make the

record," Lanegan says. “We’re not

the kind of guys who can .spend that

much time together.”

With a 12-year history of internal

struggle. Screaming Trees—broth-
ers Gary Lee Conner on guitar and
Van Conner on bass, and recent addi-

tion Barrett Martin on drums—are

a healthier outfit now, Lanegan says.

“Being in a band is a lot like being in

a dysfunctional family sometimes.
But it's a lot more fun now. We’ve
grown up a little.”

“Dust" was produced by George
Drakoulias (Black Crowes, Jay-

hawks). who “helped keep the bull-

shit to a minimum,” Lanegan says.

But the lighter mood in the studio

didn’t keep the band from achieving

a goal it alway.s sets for itself. “The
record definitely has a mood to it."

he says. “Thai’s what you try to do:

create a little dreamscape, some-
thing that has an o\*ocatire character

from start to finish."

Looking forward to playing live,

Screaming Trees will perform sev-

eral shows in early June as a warm-
up to Lollapalluoza, which kicks off

later in the month. To take advan-

tage of the band’s presence during

the festival. Sony’s eight regional

progressive music marketing man-
agers will focus on retail promotions

in the tour markets. After the hand
finishes Lollapalooza, it will hit the

road for late-summer and fall club

dates.

In the U.S., Screaming Trees are

booked by ICM/Twin Towers; inter-

nationally, the band’s tours are coor-

dinated by ITB. The group is man-
aged by Q Prime, and its songs are

published by Sony Songs Inc./Rip-

plestick Music/(jlowing Eel Mu-
sic/Sotomon Grundy Music (BMI).

Athough Screaming Trees are
heavy, they aren’t heavy metal, and
Metallica is sure to attract a sizable

headbanging contingent to Lolla-

palooza. That, combined with the

band's long absence, means it will

have to win o\'er a mostly unfamiliar

audience. But that pleases Lanegan.

“I’d much rather play to people

who have never seen us before,” he

says. “That way, we can turn them on

to what we're doing, which is the

whole point. Plus, it’s always fun to

see how people react when they firet

set eyes on us.”
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CHART TITLE ARTIST
PROnXER ISOnGWRIlfRl LABEL 1 NUHBEROISTRIBUllltG LABEL

4
si

CD 1 2

No. 1

TH4CROSSROAD5 Eowunitel BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY
1

(D 2 2 5
YOU’RE THE ONE SVW
A-ALLSIAH GCiSCXiNjK ,A[ ,S»Afi A MARTIN i UATIAS.’ jCHNSCfN.C GAATSIE! .O iDl :T| RCA «45lfc

1

3 3 1 7
ALVifAYS BE MY BABY MARIAH CAREY
M CARE' ; C'UPRl (M O.RE'..' DUPRI.M SEAL ! «AWI? Rl.T LEWIS' iC) lO) (Mlm (VI «) CauMBtt 70276

1

4 4 4 15
ALL THE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO) (FROM -DON’T BE A MENACL.’l • JOE
Of .TuoMPSfVS I TMI-.MAS.. lHrwr>SCN V VUIHAM'I C; ri V ISLAND B(4S30

2

CD 6 10 11
KEEP ON. KEEPIN' ON (FROM ”SUNSET PARK”) MC LYTE FEAT. XSCAPE
n PBH.I riiPSlMC. 1 tlf M iACA.'.rh iCl I'iAi •lAVCRUNIttAStWISTt^M!,'Etc

5

6 5 3 12
DOWN LOW (NOBODY HAS TO KNOW) A R. KELLY FEAT. RONALD ISIEY
« AELH IR MUTi ICj ICI lAtl (It IVl (At JTVt 42373

1

7 8 7 9
COUNT ON ME (FROM “WAITING TO EXHALH WHITNEY HOUSTON & CECE WINANS
BABVTACE 'BABtfACtW HOUSTON M KXJSTON' i.C' lEHMI (TllVl «t ARISTA 1 2976

7

8 7 5 12
LADY D’ANGELO
'VANr.flO.RSAAnKJ'riANC.FIORSAAtilQ! ICMD) (M) fTi (V' IXI EMI 58M3 2

9 6 16
A THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE & HATE (FROM “A THIN LINE...”) H-TOWN
HTRCAIiMANiR POtNDfATfR R POINOfKTER., MEM0ERSI 'CltCi JAC MAC ] 7699WARNFR BROS

6

CD 33 - 2
TOUCH ME TEASE ME (FROM -THE NUTTY PROFESSOR”) CASE FEAT. FOXXY BROWN

t W:^5Mtll.6.<£eKCT('i<A3»1(tA''W>NG":Ar«;j| '«[iiP f ©(BurKFiUlSTfc.'OWKlRT
10

CD 14 16 3
KISSIN’ YOU TOTAL
R SAAr.in IJ lATKSON R SAADIO . .OHNSON 0 JAMES) ID iDj III (VI BAD 0OT ' 9056'ARlSTA

11

12 10 9 14
1 WILL SURVIVE CHANTAY SAVAGE
S HURLEY ID FEAARIS F J PtRRCN: (D (0M1MV) UU RCA 64492

5

CD NEW^ 1

Hot Shot Debut w
GET ON UP JODECI
UR DALVMiMR OW.vm.K<IJOMI (0 (0) (MXniXUlPICWM 66123IMCA

13

14 U 8 13
5 O’CLOCK « NONCHALANT
Wr.rNSlE MP'l.iN(XHAiAKr:S’«T!NSR A-Ilil«,IC»6« * . EE<«l«RJi R>LL* tMRRSCN O« (h B: WA SK75

8

15 12 11 11
WOO-HAH!! GOT YOU ALL IN CHECKEVERYTHING REMAINS RAW BUSTA RHYMES
R.SUlTHir SMITH R .SMIIHI (Cj <MI tTI (I> tlEHTRA 6433t.tEG

6

(D 16 2
YOU MONIFAH
HEAVY D iHFAVY 0 R BlIRRFi 1 V HFRBFRT C UNQ ID ID) (Tl UPTOWN SAOOl UNIVFRSAL

16

17 13 12 11
DOIN IT • LL COOL J

fi SMITH (LL OXH. J.0 R SMITH' (Cl lO) (T) (VT 0€F JAM 57612aMERCURY
7

CD 25 25 15
GH MONEY JUNIOR M.A.F.I.A, FEAT. THE NOTORIOUS B.I.G,
L’ElHEiI>K<iC1(mifil>timii.H l^l<'lLgsD(>KljtM[|ISSSnPlM 'Cl HilT<.L JNCWWBU’We' >U>Art

6

CD 19 21 14
EVER SINCE YOU WENT AWAY ART N' SOUL
1 C EhlEY IT CRUET IfCACY LAT1REL1 (Cl (Ol NATURE BOTOG 0EAI 9eU2j‘ATLArrnC

19

20 15 13 9
RENEE (FROM “DON’T BE A MENACE...") LOST BOYZ
UR SE> BunrUlKEO TiU DAW(J IT HEurj HARRIS Ill.T llWiSl |C< iDi Ml IT) ISLAND BS4S64

13

21 17 17 3
PLEASE DON’T GO IMMATURE
C STONES C CUENi C STONES C ClKNIt iC ICmTIIACA 5S158

17

® 22 22 6
AIN’T NOBODY/KISSING YOU FAITH EVANS
C THCklPSOa S IXM8S BABYFta if EvAM C TMMPSCN.S CCMBS BATiTACe lC< IIMTXV) BW BOY 7 SOSSARiSTA

22

23 20 14 6
ONE FOR THE MONEY HORACE BROWN
K CEASE M 0ROWN « OLANE B 0 WUKAl .O HARVEY.C HAOC ICI Ml(ti H) MOTOWN 860S12

14

24 21 15 21
SiniN' UP IN MY ROOM (FROM "WAITING TO EXHALE") • BRANDY
EURTEACE EWBYE4CE (Cl (Ci lU! ITHV' IXi ARISTA 1 2929

2

25 18 18 6
DON'T WANNA LOSE YOU LIONEL RICHIE
I JAM T LEWS ij HARRIS III ’ LEWIS L RrCMIE. ICI lO) iv: l«i MERCURY 8S28S7

17

® 26 27 7
LETS LAY TOGETHER (FROM “DON’T BE A MENACE...1 THE ISLEY BROTHERS
RaELLTiRREU Y; ICHDI island 854806

26

27 23 19 11
CAN’T HANG'DO YOU WANT TO XSCAPE FEAT. MC LYTE
PSWjSS. Diroi Db.MUCiSS. CMNUMSEALC-CMt Ut-'TEMCAPE: id iTi Hi SO SO DEE ’a2S3COlUM9lA

9

28 24 24 9
SLOW JAMS QUINCY JONES FEAT BABYFACE 6 TAMLA WITH PORTRAIT & BARRY WHITE
QLUNO jDSfSiR TIMPERION' '.C <Ot (Vi OWtST 1 76?3'WARNER BROS 19

® 30 30 10
AIN’T NO NIGGA^EAD PRESIDENTS JAY-Z FEAT FOXXY BROWN
'NKSCABTEHDWILLISI :MI(t lAi ROC A ftHAYREUE 53233*.Pmcr»in

29

30 28 20 17
NOT GON' CRY (FROM “WAITING TO EXHALD • MARY J BLIGE
BAfiYFACC .BABYEACEl tCI 10) (Tl (VI ARISTA 1 2957

1

® 31 31 5
SCARRED LUKE
C HUCNICN :l CAMHBcU.L DLiaSON M VOONGi iCi iTl LUTHER CAMPBELL 164000

31

32 27 23 16
WHO DO U LOVE DEBORAH COX
ILAUPBLLl 1. CAMPBELL II VSENfOROi 'C: lOi iM> iT' V' Hi ARiSTA 1 7950

12

33 29 26 24 NOBODY KNOWS A THE TONY RICH PROJECT
T BICM [) HILH D CUBC'SE (Cl IDI IMi IDLAfACE 2.41 15.ARISTA

11

® 37 37 4
HOUSEKEEPER MEN OF VIZION
S WIUlAMS.t RILEY '& SPENCER III I RIlEY SBlAIRt 'C' iDi MJJ. 550 MUSJC 78274'tPlC

34

35 32 28 11
1, 2. 3. 4 (SUMPIN' NEW)* COOLIO
J CARTER POISON IVEY lA IVEY..R A SEAR' -C) iDl T TOMMY BOY ’721

24

® 36 36 4
LIVE AND DIE FOR HIP HOP KRIS KROSS
.
DLPftiUDl'PRi DA BRAT MR BLACa N M WAlCEN.J COhENi I'C iTl -U RlFFhOUSE 7627CiCOLUMBW

36

® 40 44 3
THE WORLD IS A GHETTO GETO BOYS FEAT. FLAJ
N01C(.MKAAiMLENe!>OWNLiM>iSON.Ol)OiWWUEA(S«ARS(Xtl iQ (T) ID RAP A LOT 3I544NCO THK

37

® 39 40 12
C'MON N’ RIDE IT (THE TRAIN) QUAD CITY OJ’S
c : itWfiHEAc . uc jcwiis : LfvcrrHtA.-. > u:ky*is e <ipnT; c u: m ;r o.cRLSojrcflrs beat <eceiATuwTc

38

39 34 29 23
NO ONE ELSE • TOTAL
jCniV.FR SCOMBSd RflBINSONJC.CH IV'fP 'C' ICMM) (THV) (10 BAD 0OV 7.90A2,ARISTA

4

40 35 32 31
BEFORE YOU WALK OUT OF MY LIFE/LIKE THIS AND LIKE THATA MONICA
saA»caMAM:Ai£TAiCRar{:'A.6rAcinnAiMrRcsoiK>.t>Aitin w t :i Khn'juszweu

1

® 48 2
HAY CRUCIAL CONFLICT
WIIDSTYLE cW MARTIN M KING C JOPINSON R LEVERSTON) <0 (D1 (Ti PAlLAS 56'X0 UWERSAl

41

42 42 39 6
NO MORE GAMES SKIN DEEP FEAT. LI'L KIM OF JUNIOR M.A.F.I.A.
DjCUUNxENI T>«STEFCDLSA'<";F(«r>jOKSRArUM.PUSAI#l£. .Cl OHTHilOSE CAmOftaHtWSUWO

39

® 49 _ 2

*** Greatest Gainer/Airplay * *
NEVER TOO BUSY KENNY LAHIMORE
D HALi LO.HAU,KJOt«ESY IQ <T) CO CSILMHA 7B24S

43

44 43 45 9
SHAOOWBOXIN’ GENIUS/GZA FEATURING METHOD MAN
»,-A criUi-L,i'.Kirf .CuliGIffEN 19396

41

45 44 35 12
STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN PURE SOUL
* M*:XJILIAU K IIYPCAN D WANSEI 'KGAMeit 1 HUM i T- Dr*. STEP SUI. 990S6INTERSC0PE

18

® 50 S3 8
LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT DJ KOOL
Dj Kai SY r DERBY iDj KOOt) (T)U(iaR52!8*

46

47 41 34 15
ALL ( NEED JESSE POWELL
L STEWART IP 1. STEWART S SALTER t NKMtWANYfl tOIT) 1*1 SllAS 55136UCA

32

48 46 41 21
WHERE DO U WANT ME TO PUT IT SOLO
; .AM T LEW4 U KARRIS III.I LEWIS M HORTON) ICI ID' 'Tl ,Vi (») PEffSPECTN'E 507512

8

49 38 33 11
SOUL FOOD GOODIE MOB
[»f4J(.'F-.vi.T R:.;v,:Tr'N'i:F»waeTT-iir(yicrjr*w*2avrrNfiftf"*fr c.ouDiviaiiMiajrHSMBT* 31

® NEW^ 1
FOREVER MORE PUFF JOHNSON
NM WAiDFNtN M W4IDEN P >OMNSONS 1 DAKOTA) C) iC' WORK ’8297COLUMBM

50

pi
LAST

WEEK TITLE ARTIST
PRDOULER iSONGWftiTERi LABEL k NUWBER'OlSTRifiuTiNO LABEL

g

II

® 51 56 4
1 DON'T WANNA BE ALONE SHAI
SKAi (SHAI) (C) (01 (1) GASOIINE ALLEY 551 78rMCA

51

52 45 38 15
CANT BE WASTING MY TIME IFROM “DONT BE A MENACE..1 MONA USA FEAT. LOST BOYZ
t'.'1\WiIt1WVKIW$U<A<MjK(>[YA'6)USni'r»'tt>MkBIXKM^DSTKri;CIMPtrt C 5'

’' V HLARO tetUt
20

® 54 57 5
BRING IT ON KINO WATSON
K WATSON IK WATSON M WILLIS.A INCTiAU.j MITCHELU IG (I . .UCauUBIA 78273

53

® 61 - 2
FASTLOVE GEORGE MICHAEL
GMICKAELJOOUGLASIGWICKAEL' iCHD) (V) DftEAMWOftKS SBODI.CEfFIN

54

® 89 2

Greatest Gainer/Sales
IN THE HOOD CXJNELL JONES
D.XMS (DJDNCAC.TOaNLP.INCHARO$ONt lO (0> IMI (T) iXJ LAfACE 2-4127JASl5(A

55

56 52 43 11
HAVE 1 NEVER A FEW GOOD MEN
BABYFACE C SIMMONS iBABYFACE i |C‘ :Dl IM' (T) CV) i*l LAEACE 2.4Ui'ARlSTA

32

® 63 55 8
MR. ICE CREAM MAN MASTER P
MASTER P.K FRANKLIN.MO B DiCK.KLC lUASTER P) <C’ (T| IX) NO UMtT 5321&PRICIf>tTY

55

58 56 50 16
EVERYDAY t. EVERYNIGHT YVEHE MICHELLE
FUNAMASTER FLE* MBRYANTi (C) IDJ <T) lU LOUD 64A89

23

59 55 46 9
DON’T RUSH SILK
W STEWART [W STEWART,G jEhKINSI ' C« ID' tlEKTRA 64324.FIO

39

® 64 64 3
HOW DO YOU TELL THE ONE AFTER 7
BABYTACE (BABYFACE) (C) VIRGIN 38543

60

61 57 51 10
SCENT OF ATTRACTION PATRA DUET WITH AARON HALL
- lAYLCR C FARRAR lO.SAIIlH.C [RLLON I TAYLOR C FARRAR AHAU.E DlLLCNI lO iD: ill 550 UUSIC 78257

31

® 62 62 7
HOOP IN YO FACE (FROM “SUNSH PARK”) 69 BOYZ FEAT. QUAD CITY DJ'S
IHEBASSMECFtfNCSISWAt TEAM) (G Ol FLAVOR UNir'TASTWEST 64312.TEG

62

® 68 69 3
IF HEAOZ ONLY KNEW... HEATHERS.
K PARKER (HEATHER 6 .H GARONtR.K PARKER) iC) IT) 1*1 PtNDUlUU 5S5«9itUI

63

64 60 60 5
JOURNEY OTIS & SHUGG
RSAADK3IW DAVID,0 COOPEHl (CKD) POOKIE 9700CTN7ERSCOPE

60

® 70 83 3
TRES OELINQUENTES DELINQUENT HABITS
0 0. STYLE II UARON.D IHOAiAS.A MAAIINU.S LAKE) (C) (Dl (T) PWP'tOUD M52GIOUD 65

® NEW^ 1
HE’S NOT GOOD ENOUGH SOLO
i FflWIlU. HARfMSiri.l LEWIS MKORTOh.OSTOKES.D CHAVIS) (C) (Di l») PERSPECTIVE 587526

66

67 65 59 10
WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD SHAGGY FEAT. GRAND PUBA
R LIVINGSTON S PiZZONIA 10 BURRELL.R LIV1NCST0N.M ODU3N.B MARlET) IG (Dl ITi l*j VIRGIN 3B529

52

68 58 54 15
KEEP TRYIN' GROOVE THEORY
B P WILSON IB WILSON.* LARRItUX.l ULRRIEU*) iC lO) (T) EPtC 78197

24

69 66 58 10
ENVY/FIREWATER FAT JOE
l LS BLCRC5 iFAT JlX.LiS GAYE.RITZ.BPCWN RAEaiKON ShO«BIZj CARTEUHAj iDlCOOIVIOlArOR IStMElATMTY

44

70 59 52 8
WHAT DID 1 DO TO YOU? TERRY ELLIS
DENZN. FOSTER.r MCELROY (T MCELROY .DESZIl FOSTER T ELLIS) (Cl (01 EASTWEST 64323<(EG

41

® 71 - 2
E.M.6.R.A.C.E. (DA DA DAH DAH) SOCIETY OF SOUL
ORGANIZED NOIZE (ORGATtlZED NCtZE.B BLNNETY) (G (Dl (Tl LAFACt ZAIABMISTA

71

® 76 77 3
1 GIVE IN BOBBY C:AL0WELL
B.CAU)W£a (6 CALDWELL M MCMALENI (C) SIN OROUt 1206

72

73 72 65 12
WIND BENEATH MY WINGS GERALD LEVERT & EDDIE LEVERT, SR.
GtEVERU NKHOLASa HENIEY.J SltBAAl ICI IDl EASTWEST 64306/llG

30

74 67 67 15
NASTY OANCER/WHITE HORSE KILO
KILO.Dj TAZ.C DORSEY (A FKJGERS.S MONT06H.T STAHl.) GULOeERGi IG IT) WRAP THBIOUBAN

67

75 78 71 16
GIVE ME THE NIGHT RANDY CRAWFORD
R DROESEWYER (R TEMPERTON) IC) (Tl 1*) BU7EMOON WNOATLANTlC

47

® 79 79 3
THE EARTH. THE SUN, THE RAIN COLOR ME BADD
N M WAIDIN ,E WOLFF S PIERSAl IG ID) (VI GIANT 17654.WARNER BROS

76

77 75 63 12
AIN’T NO PLAYA RAPPIN’ 4-TAY
S AElTHtAFORTE SKtlTH.5 lATYl (Cl(M)(n IK) CHRYSALIS 585j&EVI

55

78 69 73 4 DOUBLE TROUBLE MAD LION FEAT. KRS-ONE AND BRENDA K. STARR
MAD LION.KRS ONE (AUD llON.K PARKER.L PARKER.GAMeiE.HUFFi (Cl WEEDED 2018SLNERVOUS

69

79 73 61 8
SCANDALOUS THE CLICK
r’KLTlAW [SIE>F'«.BjCWBSTrPftTSTra«»IteLTItML7RV1*WSI*Aia*- '

: 'SKKie'TLZJfeM
49

® 88 76 4
THE ONE WC & THE MAAD CIRCLE
CRAZY TOONES (W C .ATONSSAINtl (G (Ol (Tl PAYDAYIOHDON 85451&WLAHD

76

81 74 74 7
HUSTLER'S THEME 5M(X)THE DA HUSTLER
DR PERIOD (D SMITH.D nTIUAN.C IMYFIELDI (C) ITT PROFUE 5449

74

® NEWP> 1
FOR THE LOVE OF YOU JORDAN HILL
D FOSTER lE ROGERS CSIURKENI (Cl iT) 00 143 87061 ATLANTIC

82

87 ~ 2
...TIL THE COPS COME KNOCKIN’ MAXWELL
P.M .MLSZE (UUSZE H DAVID) ' I COLUMBIA i'8275*

83

® 93 85
PERFECT MATCH CELLA DWELLAS
NICK mz (N lOUIDESA OiniAW.CGERALD.A EVANS.D SMITH) (Cl ITT OQ LOUD 64532

79

85 77 70 14
SPACE AGE EIGHTBALL & MJG
SMOKE ONE IP SMITH MCKTOOWMl Kl (DHT) SlMVt 1 545.ReLATMTY

58

86 85 75 13
SET U FREE* PUNETSOUL
GACCSIAlNRENEEl (G (Tl 00 STROLT RHHHM 12362

57

87 83 68 15
UKNOWHOWWEDU BAHAMAOIA
SKI (A REED.A WILLISl IG IM) (T) 00 CHRYSALIS 5051 7,'EMI

53

88 84 72
FEELS SO GOOD (SHOW ME YOUR LOVE) LINA SANTIAGO
. C LCPEZin.i iUAN(TO) (Cl (D) ITT (X!GW30Vt NATION 56004 (JNIVERSAA

63

® 90 90
CARAVAN OF LOVE RUSS FREEMAN L THE RlPPlNGTOtS FIAT. THE WHISPERS k PHIL PERRY
R FREEMAN (E ISLET MISlEY.CJASPER) IOCf«>3G73

89

® NEW^ I’U NEVER STOP LOVING YOU J'SON
S DIAMOND (S DIAMOND iBLUMLi (C) IDl HOLLYWOOD 164CQe

90

91 91 87 20
FUNKORAMA REDMAN
R hoei [ (RNCeU D4VIS A lAvMMtAlAO U T*nOR U UCRALtS D l)l»NSCI«.D WIMSID) IQ lU) U' NTLBKOH 98(84

51

92 86 86
POPIMP DO OR DIE
IhE lEGENOAHYTRAJCSTFRiAK BELO-ZERO TWISIAI Cl tOMD CREATORS WAY 9604

86

93 82 81
DOE OR DIE *AZ
NOJC€iAZ.JJOHNSON) .Cl (T) i*) EMI 50J96

69

® NEW^ I'M TRULY YOURS PHYLLIS HYMAN
K GAMBLE D WANSEL IK GAA^LE.J SICLER) >C PIR 1426?. ZOO

94

95 95 84
THIS IZ REAL SHYHEIM
RNSiSFRANKLM.RBRtGGS.BJACKSON.DTC’WNSETtOI (C) (tl NOO TRYBE 38536

84

96 92 78 14
PHYSICAL FUNK DOMINO
DOMINO lOOMIItOi lO (Dl (Ml OKHITBORST 0€F JAM 5r7794JMC»CLJRY

46

97 94 91 13
JESUS TO A CHILD * GEORGE MICHAEL
OMICHAEUG MICHAEL) Xl (0) (VI DREAMWORKS 590I»«ITCN

22

98 81
OREGANO FLOW DIGITAL UNDERGROUND
D-FiO iG JACOBS R BRCXXS.lOOSE ENDS.S.NiCHOL.J EUGENE.C MCINTOSH) (O (10 CRIIIQUE 15571

St

99 99 88
FOR REAL JACKAL THE BEAR
MtlLY PA® (JACKAL -THE BEAR') (CmuXlOMON ISBiWARLOCK

$3

lOO 80 - MOTHER’S PRAYER POPPA DOO
SWIM C IFWI ic; CRITIQUE 1557C

SO

O Rsox* witn ihe grutesi wrptay and sales gams this week. Greatest Gamer/Sales and Greatest Gainer/Airplay are awarded, respectively, for me largest sales and airplay increases among smgies MtiM the top 20. 9Videocilp avaliabriity. •Racordii^ Industry Assn. Of America

(RIAA) certification for sales of SOO.OOO units. A RIAA certification for sales Of 1 million units, with additional million Indicated Dy a numeral iollowing the symbol. Catalog number is for cassette sln^. *A$ierisJ( indicates catalog number is ter cassette ffla».$lnglei regular cassette

sin0e unavailabte. (C) Cassette single cvallability. (0) CD single avarlabrlity. (M) Cassette maxl-smgle evallebilrty. (T) Vinyl maiu-singtc avalleblllly. (V) Vinyl single eveilabiHty. 00 CD mexl-slngle availability, e 1996. BiilboardiBRI Communlcabons.
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Hot R&B Airplay.
CompiKd bom a nahonai sample of airptay si«plied by BT.4X.ii; Data Systems' RadioTiadi service. 109 R&B stations

are aiectroncany monnoted 24 hoursad^, 7 days a week. Songs ranked by gross imprcBions, computed by cross-

teAeranongdiact hmescf airplay withArbiew llsaenerdda. This dsa is used in theHd RAcS Singles chiirL

&
¥

6

i t
TITLE
ARTIST UABEUDISTRieuTIteC LAUl

6
t

1

s S

1
S

i t
TITLE
ARnST (LABCUDISTftlBUTINQ LABCU

1 2 12

A NO. 1 A A
KiaiNG ME SOFTLY
nxa. ic^irsxuxatjMMi i *»*»:

38 4 1 30
DOYOUWANTTO
<iCA^ i)SOO£I.LJXUMB(Ai

39 3 9 22 NOBOOr KNOWS
THE TONY RICH NKMECT ILAfACE.'APlSTA)

2 1 18
AaTHE1HMGS rVOUR MANVMNT DO)
JOE riSLA\DI

40 36 19 CAUFORNIA LOVE
.’w fYA- wacifefnRouKa'NctOHiw

X) 3
VOUAETHCONE
SWVdKAJ 41 3 7 28

NO ONE ELSE
FOTAl iBAOBCY.AfilSTAJ

4 4 21
um
D'ANGELO <EMI1

42 4 5 3
ARE YOU READY
AALIYAH UNiTAASTytESTlEEGl

S 5 13
ALWAYS BE MV BABY
UARIAH CAREY ICOlUMBIAI 43 4 3 3

irS YOU THATS ON MY MIND
QUINOON (VIRGIN)

i 7 12
COUNT ON ME
WHrrhCr HOUSTON A CCCE TMNWS WeSTA) ® 5 1 4

NEVER TOO BUSY
KENNY LATTIMOftE (COLUWBWI

7 6 25
DOWN U7W INOeOOV NAS TO (MOW)
R KELLrEEATURThG RONALD ei£Y UVD ®-- 1

ONLY YOU
I12(BAD80Y.'AftlSTA)

D 14
GET ON UP
JOOCa lU^'T.-ANMCAl 49 40 18

WHO DO U LOVE
DCBOftAH .;oxiAR,sTAJ

X 13 WHY 1 LOVE VOU SO MUCH
MONICA .ROWDY ARISTA'.

47 4 6 ID NO MORE GAMES
SKIN DEER f CANNONASlANO.'

IE) 10
THA CROSSROADS
BCrCTHJQMHWMMrOUIHNltCriATMTn S) * 9 24 WHERE DO U WANT ME TO PUT IT

SOCO'FtRSRECTivI'

11 s 37
1 WILL SURVTVE
CHAN TAT SAVAGE :f« A 3) 56 2

VOU
MONIFAH . URTOwreUNIVEftSAL)

12 11 14
KEEP ON, KEEPIN’ ON
MClTlEftld IGCmflACRUNTQiXnWaQ S) 54 15

STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
PURE SOUL (STER SUN^NTEftSCOPE)

U) 16 10
KISSW YOU
10TAi.iBADBOTAnSTA ID 5 5 6 LET ME CLEAR MV THROAT

OJKOMlClRl

s> 18 25
GET MONEY
IlNIOR A< AF IA lUnCtASH. BCATATUWTO 52 44 15

AaiNEED
JESSf POWtLL (SHASAilCAl

IS 9 15
A TNM UNE BETWEEN LOW 1. HATE
H.IOWN i ’.V 3D-- 1

ILIKE
MCrOBLJKW«aj>nCXCCFJtoiMTClKY)

11 15 23
SfTTIN' UP IN MY ROOM
eRANOV AC, TA. 54 4 7 16

CANT BE WASTING MV TIME
MONA USA FEATURING LOST BOrZ RSIAND)

H) 26
TOUCH ME TEASE ME
CAttFEAT FOPYBOAm >:i JAMVERtUm'. 55 S0 14

TRADE IN MY UFE
a MILY .ivE:

H) 20 IS
EVER SINCE VOU WENT AWAY
ART N SOUL (NATieC BOFAGeCATATUNTD 56 52 6

SHADOWeOXIN'
GDalJbCZA IIA 1 UPP« . MCTHOO UIN aZrae

19 12 24
LETirnow
TOM BRAXTON lARlSTA] 57 53 6

LIVE AND DIE FOR HIP HOP
KRrS KROSS (RUFFHOUSCCOLUMBUI

29 17 11
ONE FOR THE MONEY
H.iNA. BROWN MOTOWN: S) 6 1 5

BRING IT ON
KINO WATSON (COLUMBIA)

2D 25 16
LETS LAV TOGETHER
THEISLDBTOIMCRS v»AN.' S) 6 5 2

2 OF AMERIKAZ MOST WANTED
2PAC (DEATH ROWaNTERSCORE)

22 19 13
5 O’CLOCK
NONCHALANT MCA) 60 5 7 6

THE WORLD IS A GHETTO
onoBOYS (RAp.A.ioT/iaoon>reQ

a) 42
1 CAN’T SLEEP BABY (IF 1}

ft. xau lAlVEI
61 60 6

lAJNTMADATCHA
2PAC (DEATH flOW/WTEftSCOPE)

:s> 27 READY OR NOT
FIX5EES »UFrnOO'?.'’C-..t/MeiAl S) 6 7 3

C'MON N' RIDE IT (THE TRAIN)
OUAOCITt ! . SiOUAOftASOUNaBiGBCaTl

a 24 12
SLOW JAMS
aXTE^AA' mTAAaiPMkMHFaaMOAST 63 59 9

1,2.3,4 (SUMPIN' NEW)
COOOO iTOMMV non

29 21
DONT WANNA LOSE VOU
LIONEL ftlCMlE IMCftCUftYi ® -- 2

HOO^ANGJN
MACK 10 FEAT ICC CUBE 'PftlOftin)

27 22 13
WOO-HAHI! GOT YOU AU IN CHECK
BLASTARnrUESlElLKIRAEE . S) 69 3

FOREWR MORE
Pl^r MHNSON (WOftIVOXUMBIA)

3) 33
THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US
MICHAEL AACKSON 1- 66 63 21

EVERYDAY A EVERVNIGHT
iVtnE MICHELLE (LOUD)

29 13
AINT NOBODY
FAITH EVANS <BAO SOTlARISTAi 3D 7 1 2 SCARRED

LUKE I'.'ToTP CAMPBELL)

» 30 PLEASE DONT GO
IMMATURE (MCA) 3) -- 1

CAIUN MOON
RANOT CftAWfORO :BIUCMOON'ATLANT|C

31 23 14
DOIN IT
U COOL J lOEF JUMaOKUAYl S) 7 5 4

32 28 24 NOT CON' CRY
MARTA BlIGE (ARISTAJ 3D 73 11

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
THA DOQO POUFC (DEATH ROWINTEItSCOPE)

33 31 11
RENEE
LOST BOTE IIStAND)

71 58 8 SOUL FOOD
GOODIE MOB (LAFACErAfttSTAI

34 32 6 HOUSEKEEPER
MEN Of VUON (WAAMO MUSIGCPKI ID 74 4

DO YOU KNOW
TOTAL iBAO BO' ARISTA)

3S 34 CANTHMIG
XSCAPEFEAT MC LTTE (SO SO DEFCOLlMU 73 66 5 JOURNEY

C-IS A SHUGG (POOKIElINTERSCOPEI

39 35 38
BEFORE YOU WALK OL7T OF MY UFE
MONICA -

. WOt Af..
35-- 1

IF ANYBODY GETS FUNKED UP . .

.

(BHi oJ(rTN*n« J*NiiiMC cac LiSD

w 48
AINT NO NIGGA
AAT^FEAT FtHCrBROVMiRQCAfEllAeKEZD ID -- 2 HOW 00 YOU TEU THE ONE

AFTEII 7 (VIPv-.IN 1

Reconls wAh the peatest airplay gains. C 1996 BiltooanVBPl Commaiicallons.

HOTR&BREGU mfUillPLAV
1 1 5

TEa ME
GROOVE THEOftT (EMC)

14 --
1

BABY, BABY, BABY. BABY. BABY...
ft KEUTlilVEI

2 3 2
SOON AS 1 GET HOME
FAITH EVANS (BAD BOTiARISTA)

IS 3 8
YOU PUT A MOVE ON MV HEART
(Tueicr jor«s rmuoLiONG TMALiQwcsTv«)

3 -
1

1 MISS VOU (COME BACK HOME)
MONIFAH (UPTOWNUNIVEItSAl) 16 8 44 1 WANNA BE DOWN

BRANDY LA TlANTtCI

4 2 6 WHO CAN 1 RUN TO
KKAft iio SO crxxNUMewi 17 0 7

ST1U IN LOVE
niAN UCKNKlKT(MDACLPm

$ 5 2 ONE SWEET DAY
UARIAH CARET 4 BOT7 H MEN (COLUMBIA) 18 -- 35

THIS IS HOW WE DO (T
MONTEU XIROAN (PUPDCf AAAAMERCUftY)

9 7 EXHALE (SHOOP SHOOP)
WHITWY HOUSTON (ARTSTAI

IS 9 29 DONT TAKE IT PERSONAL
MONICA iROWDT.AftrSTA)

7 4
HEY LOVER
U COOL J (DEF AAMWERCURTI 21 -- 30

BEST FRIEND
BRANDY (ATLANTTa

8 11 9 FANTASY
MAftlAH CARET (COLUM8UL) 21 12 24 WATERFALLS

TlCILAFACC/AftrSTAI

9 6 4
LOVE U 4 UFE
Aooea (URTowriiacAi 22 22 12

AU«EAOV MISSING YOU
GENU) lEVEHT aEDtC iCLUrr. 9t (EASTACST)

10 8 22
ONE MORE CHANCEISTAY WITH ME
THENOrORtoUSBiG (BADBOrARisrAi 23 -- 6

DKGIN’ ON VOU
TIC (LAfACEARlSTAI

11 9 7 WHERE EVER VOU ARE
TERRY flUS!EASIWtST.«Gl

.

24 25 SO CREEP
TLClLAFACCrAnSTAI

12 20 30
CANT VOU SEE
ToriLFtAT ryciCTCRXXBBiamMWBCTn 25 -- 45 IF VOU LOVE ME

BROWNSKDNE (MJIEPKI

13 16 11
CRUIMN*
O'ANGEIO lEMI)

Hacurrents aie uOei wTuch have appaaied on the HiX RA6
Saidas chart tot 20 weeks and riave (Vocoed italM Die top SO

R&B SINGLES A-Z
THU (Pubhiher-Licefisin|OrK> Shed Music Dnt

35 liJ4(SUMrNO«)ff-av.ia>R«»(ktV.
KCHRSoeentonsOiekCil

M 50tUXXMWi:ASC(MlHrt£A9>n
22 WnM800r^aSSM1W04raEH«eM]nKI^

EMfMtelMXilAIIMiMTiridBhU^CMB.
«SDIMlpl«0lP1il

a wntioMGGMKwnBsecTsuiiiiiieMetoftM
n wnHonjvAAYW^AScarif^inM^^

Tan«d«9*MsneFM BMrtnvfiMsMHat
« XU.INaDCtn«lCcr*«
4 taTHETIWGSflanilMWQnDWcniOMOON^

kMEMO-}IFafe2UkilSOifyrjUtnfiCf«M^
^dsis*si:>p4U)0*nmi«ciip))i

3 N.«MrSKirrB«T&fvKTVLiCBM(VK9iUeS)0il
xscN>Miw*stw’MiM«cxmcra
M«scN>r^r^«sctf)HeMH

« BffCREWUWUnnOfliPrunUIETWSMDURE
rMATfi4JSM«83VWARP.XSCN)1««TiMi^^
«33in€MCdaddaeM04eUMcid
tsypitvifu

S3 eRMfTONgjral««SDIRWCAKO>P)
5 OmKWtSIWGMrniKCHKMOaNTKAICN-

KL.) MliMieMMs&*ffwEM(U|Cvnm
SMMnBsieCM^FM^ieDiPXVkCfeASDVM
ASC*P04*pt‘SOTH.W*

o cmrmcmyouminjommw-inMn

«SOV^B»<' eCiPQixMrtelSWVlW
m cimMivuMm/Bc>fM./eofi
a cwcwirMitiTawnuNG^BiASMdE

eMUtfmdMM.
7 COUMTOHME(FMMWMIW6TOE3SMl£)(&a(

0<KavK^S(T»Mh>nl\Mf«n./lGOV!•^^
fsopim*

C OKMOCa*KAeVi«SCW)04BMMBieMKk«t
catfieMCMApKScm

17 DOMaiUOdJ.«OVMdiiffiO*«d|diB^
8U«ailMtonQjii& GMl )i

9 OOWTBUSH<We«Q»<^/ISCy<VdrgQd^
VCM

5 DOiniWMMU7S£nUEM/l(dASOinfV*7|ra

fsoemfeopin
n OOMUT1iOIJH£lhfeaiiASOV?5[nHOin«DVVaP.

ASCKPantE ASOPmta-IaTBdB.MSaMM
$ DcmixmonKoimionimajTUB4Mi,.

GNDHBil

7S rHCEMmiTKSUN.T>CIIMNa]<MASOV«MVIpi
ASQVlSMcrFtaEMOinhGM HIA«M

71 UUJLA£l.(M{HIMHDN«IQ|^*tBa)nf
9dEM^Ss«eCN^

9 Om/THnMI2RUM^sJmi«3«tikMn
AtttGMWKTnaMSa<QB>ASOWO«ehdH^
l%fiC«Pi%M9vASDP)ll

a E<«smnMiHDff«urMMfth.«anT^sQd.
eMfiBOUIiteGM4dceM(W>>^tnii87P)il

9 E«mMytEVEimKHr4tflri«aif^»IM»M
M FlUTUME^aainQOwidASCW^Hnprv

ASCiV^fdtMDKBMUfeBRjcTGCIinwn

9 FmSSOGOOOCSHOWMITMXtimDC^

9 FOKVERMOREh«ilSOra«ife9y.«OV^
GMfrarieMF«d9.ASCiin

9 F0illlEU.(ris1c8M»McI.«CfASMBteM

B FORIKUTVEOFTOUMcEQsCIIAraaeMflBifrieK

8M
B FUMIORMMiaFiBieDinWEM
II GE7H0)C(i^lteilSt>f'nnK9»QBpBieci^

«OIPMiMASOtfn*Clnt&i«ClWWiaF^
13 (xroNiP0MAiAisci«^aMiDoa.Ascmm

ISffMimiGOff
n CnCMCTHEH»fffttBae.ASOV^ASOV!MGM
9 HIUIEIICVa(E[d.eMSavR^SI^BH)l
41 WYGdveMfUBMaiglDtM
9 HnNOTQOOOEWUGH(B4Apt«OI(MWl7nc.

ASCAf^FYnpecUASOmtBscIwM
0MI

6 HOOPHTCF«X<rmMSUHSrrPMOC^9«
M HOUSEEraNQV.eMOnlASOIf^SddklMxiK

KCNA
9 HOWOOYOUmiTICOICSlIv5^Ser»9«&deM
n MJSiursTiecfMireASCiv^iBdQiiM

«SOim«(BKASCW.V«ra TstromeNDwai
SI IOOFnWMtMK«UMMsQ*>ai%TBaM4^

AaaMra8yRvmMVaii».eMM0k«CN^^
eMm«c.AsciP)H.

O rHU020FLYB9M_M.i»MM«rvFWB.«CaP)
72 l(MHe3ivCaMa>i^MKFaixeMFdFn

fSCfPl

9 lUinBiSTOPliMNCYDUItoTiiijQBBifarrta
BMt

M rM1inK.YV0UB<:^rTtBHilBWfteT«AaCfn

9 H1>CHOOOOKl>UnASOlFYI«B.«OV^NB&
C^ASCMWMrBOmdASOm

U imSUtVM9^»<^mASO(YfMi«v«K
9 KSUSTOACHUCUMvASDnOdfflieonVflM
« JOWNEYai0YsKO>(>SB5i9ill

S BffOH.IBPW’ON(FKIMSU6ETPW»&&iClt
ASOHMipl EHU43:*^
ASC>P4«CMWraJarratinMM/NGM

9 RBPIlirBb’sUimASDlRQlMT&fGCIIF!*^

«CIRte|t EAllSc^(A^SlTB.MK/HBA
U l9SSH-T0UU^S«>l.eM4iiyt»Wa(l«ASCW
t LAt7rWvdmASCVn29*lASOP4l9inii^^

m4soip»

« LETIKCUMliriMKMim/lfOVI
a LmuO'TOCerHEFIffWlMOONTKAICMCE-)

(2irte.9iKU^.9i«)VieM

9 LKAN0aEF0ftWPH0PCMIM«O«^&U
ASCWOdSife9« ASOW^ve /«CIIP4U QrtdracsmwsK

19 l9T)CinPRAVDISUC>1hsVWl«£DV>

S7 MB.ICEC»MIMlW&m<i^EMQYP.eMl
74 WUTVOANCSlWmHORSEakeMlmUMANM

BMSrtm eMveASOV^VOA
« i»siTDoaunm«»^inv/>sD>mKt%A

C*nASCllF'/«««UrilASCFFn<dMs«^
33 weotrriNiinuaSdfeeMaisneMfrjnMCkM
« WM0«ailigSftAQ»wW«6C»fi4iBABatB»

G>^'iASOVHAteMQd>'sTuFif<iaA»MKQi|iQ(
ATBaeMF(umgB.EMHi

a rnoHEQ^arviseBmeMnAiCiiiteieciem
ASnF^6dfeASCW>eff>./GMY2iTtaKC>l»

4a>P^«4SClV^M2n»l

a H0TG0dClrrffMM«wnMS7OBBWl£)(&d
B9S(ra<UVS(i«Mf>F»nfMwa4

a OKFORTIEHOICrairtaGAAtanBMiaiWnn.
«C»«iAAp4«C«')«ttMG(Wvi«C>^
ASO>M*C)Fitt. «SC<fW>nTiin «Cin

9 TICONtChpnsmi«OiF>SaMn(krmMeA|V«^

illlboard FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1996

Hot R&B Singles Sales.
Cfxnpiled from t natimi suCMdnpie cf POS (pant d sd".

'
«qiM)pa3 key R&B nbn stores wAich mport number

dunitssoU to SoundScan. Inc. This data is used in Ihe Hot R&B Singles diail. ^ >
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TITLE
ARTIST (LABCL'OISTRIBUTING LABELI

£
t

i

i

§

s
2

1
TITLE
ARTIST (LABCl/OISTTMBUTING LABCL)

X 1 2

* NO. 1 * *
THA CROSSROADS
H»IHU(3RrMWW(r»UfKBaj.''<P*eF*;

;

w 39 2
FASTLOVE
GEORGE MICHUL (DREAMWORKSCUFEN)

39 26 11
SOUL FOOD
GCKTDIE MOB ILAFACC/ARISTA)

5
YOU’RE THE ONE
SWV(RCA) w 41 8 MR. ICE CREAM MAN

MASTER P (NO LIMIT.'PRIORlTY)

X 10 KEEP ON, KEEPIN' ON
ACiyiEKWieCARfUWRlNKWPftESlim 41 36 9

SHAOOWBOXIN'
GCTfUSUGl ILA;: :NP(U METTCOWW (C0FEM

7
ALWAYS BE MV BABY
MARIAN CAREY (COLUMBIA) 42 33 23

NO ONE ELSE
lOTAL'BAL BOr.AftlSIA'

12 DOWN LOW INOeOOV HAS TO KNOW)
R KELLY FEATURING RONALD ISLE* UIVEI W 44 3

TRES DEUNQUEHTES
DELINQUENT HABITS (RMPiLOUftPCAl

2
VOU
MONIFAH ILIPTCWNA/MVERSAL' 44 43 11

CANT HANIVDOYOUWANTTO
XSCAPEFEAT MC LYTEISO SO OEFCOLUMBU)

15
fU.THE THMGS(YOUR MAN WONT DC»
TOEiISUSLi, S) 47 in ME CLEAR MY THROAT

DJ KOOL (CLR)

13
5 O'CLOCK
NONCHALANT UCAj w IN THE HOOD

DONELL JORCS ;lAF ACtAMSTA)

X 74 2
TOUCH ME. TEASE ME
CASEFtAT FORT BROVIN (KFMMWEPCUFin 47 37 10 HAVE 1 NEVER

A rrw (MOO MEN .LA/ACLARlsrAI

10 12 16
A THM LINE BETWEEN LOVEA HATE
H-TOWN UAC-IAAC/WARNCR BROS

)

2) 48 6
NO MORE GAMES
SWN DEEP ,(iXj>t CANFCV ..AM*

n 11
DOIN IT
a COOL J IDET JAWMERCURD 49 38 21 FU41EELA

FUGEES (RUFFHOUSE/COLUMBIAJ

12 11 8 RENEE
tOSTWYZ'ISLANCl 56 40 12

STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
PURE SOUL (SUP SurtlNTERSCOPE}

ro 13 3
KISSIN' YOU
TOTAL (BAD BOY/ARISTA) S) 65 2

HOUSEKEEPER
MEN Of VIZlOH (MJA'^M MUSIOtPia

14 ID 11
WOOMIKSEVERYTHMG REMAB4SRAW
BUStA RHYMES (EL£KIRA)EtG> 52 49 7

HOOP IN VO FACE
69 eorz (FUVOR UNIT/EASTYVCST)CEG)

IS 15 9
COUNT ON ME
WMITNey M3UST0N A i 1 WINANS lARISTA S3 45 4 1 DONT WANNA BE ALONE

SHAI (GASOUriE AUCT.-UCA)

16 14 14 1 WILL SURVIVE
CHANTAT SAVAGE ;RCAl S) 60 3 1 GIVE IN

eoeer caldweu isin.oi>ome)

2) 19 5 SCARRED
UIKE .LUIrCR CAUPBOU 55 46 10

SCENT OF ATTRACTION
PATRA DUCT WITH ANUS HA(1 (650

11 16 3
PLEASE DONT GO
lULWTURf (MCA) IS) 55 3

THE EARTH, THE SUN. THE RAIN
COLOR ME BAOO 'HANI VrARNLR BROS

)

2) — 1
GET ON UP
70DEO (UPTOWrUUCAl 57 so 16

NASTY DANCER/WHITE HORSE
KILOiWRAP.'TCHiaLNI

20 21 10
AINT MO NIGGAOEAD PRESIDENTS
ALY.ZFEAT FCrcrrBKyPl.'AJL.AfEUAFPT-

1

9) — 1
FOREVER MORE
PUFF JOHNSON (WORKCOLUMBU)

21 18 16 WHO DO U LOVE
DEBORAH COX (ARISTA) 59 51 12

AaiNEED
JESSE POWtU (StlASWCAJ

22 20 U 1,2J,4 (SUMPIN' NEW)
COOLlOitOUUYBOYi 6Q 56 3

IF HEADZ ONLY KNEW..
HCATHCRB (PENOULUIAtMl)

2> 32 15 GET MONEY
.1 M *• MAFIA lUMOEASWGBEATATLANnci m 75 2

NEVER TOO BUSY
KENNT LATTiMORt (COLUMBIA)

2) 1
HAY
CRUCIAL CONFLICT IPALLASAIMVEftSAL) 92 53 10

ENVY.FIREWATER
FAT )0£ (VUXATOf(«ELATMTYI

25 17 12
LADY
DANGELO (EMI) 63 58 12

AINT NO PLAYA
RAPPIN a-TAT.CMRTSALJS,EMi

2> 30 3
THE WORLD IS A GHETTO
GCTO BOYS (RAPALOT/NOO TRrBE/VIRGlNl

64 61 11
SETUFRQ
PLANET SOUL 'STRICTLY RKTIHM)

27 22 23
NOBODY KNOWS
iHt roNT B<M FWJETT (lAFACE/ARISTAI 65 54 21

WHERE DO U WANT ME TO PUT TT
SOLO IPERSPECTIVE)

W 25 10
C'MON N’ RIDE nr (THE TRAIN)
I3UAO QTV Cl'S .Ol.ACRASiX'NGBIG BEAT) S) 1

PERFECT MATCH
CaiA DWtLULS ILOUOnCA)

29 23 10
EVER SINCE VOU WENV AWAY
ART If SOUL (IMTLJRE BOYSG BCATMTIANTICJ 67 71 31 BEF^ YOU WAl^yUKETHS AND-

w 29 4
UVE AND DIE FOR HIP HOP
KRIS KRDSS (ftUFFHOUSElCOLUMtUU U 67 9 WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD

SHAGGY FEAT GRAM PUBA (i»ulN1

31 24 6 DONT WANNA LOSE YOU
UONCL RKXlC (MERCURY) 69 62 9 FEELS SO GOOD ISB3WMEYOUR LOVS

LMASANTWOO' GI'K'Y- ‘UirCFi'TSIhLRSaLJ

32 27 6
AINT NOeOOT/KISSING VOU
FAITH EVANS (BAD BOY/ARISTA) m 31

ANYTHING
3t MUSCtPC

33 28 6 ONE FOR THE MONEY
HORACE BROWN (MOTOWN) 71 68 3

BRING IT ON
KINO WATSON (COLUMBIA)

ai 35 9
SLOW JAMS
om^RAT tPtPMaAMMvcMuemias^ 72 57 9

DONT RUSH
SILK (CUXTRACEGl

35 31 21
SITT1N' UP IN MY ROOM
6RAN0Y (ARrSTAI 73 59 2 E.M.B.RJ4.C.E. (OADADAH OAH)

SOCIETY OF SOLTI (LAFACElWUSTW

36 34 17
NOT CON' CRY
MARY j. BLIGE (ARrS'A 0$ 23

SOON AS 1 GET HOME
HUtM EVANS BACi KS* AKISTAI

ID 42 7
LETSUV TOGETHER
THE ISar BROTHERS (ISLAND)

75 70 25 ONE SWEET DAY
UARIAH CAREY i BOYZ II MEN ICOLUMWA)

( ) Records with the gitalesl sales gains. O 1996 BiiboardBPI CommurHcatiansand SoundScen. Inc.

T«rMre.BM»

9 ORBSAWFlOWMA»i)9ftEAWIntK8M{Mi^
ASOP!

M PBiFECTMATai«ta9toKi«7e&ittsM3jeBEKl
9 PHYSOLFIMt29ldlASCI«^KilSCI«)OT>sMs

4GOW^MGM

a FUASEDOnGOantaeMHiitmASDiRWGM
B POFWPOMtsWwASOFI
a RBCE (FROM DOtTTK A MENACE-} lMB«t

ASWUrtoMASaFMVoSaiKUW^as
ASOmiRASOV)(MiMASCAMVeTptoi«CAnHe^

n SCAH(MJ}USI2llTtBM€4QeM&(s99i|0.3a
BhA^ I.MSirvOlatoiBSMS«MIWM

a SCWKDODilChvSiatvfND
0 SGHTOFATTRACnOH(bTt»ASC7mnt«M

ASOVAtaWs «OMriKl\ASO>MIAASCAnMeM
9 SETUFREETtotoFNnREAiV

41 SHADOWBtnN'CMnaiCeAAftoTKcaeAAf^^
KOeaKKOPlH.

a SITTMrUPniirriUOMIFROMVMniNGTOBSME)
fild SiASivAIVSci^ a«FisAnEMMM

a SUmJAMIItalxnB483«Wmi«CMMM
« SOU.FOOOCVwl'AeAASasmeMGtxdelittk

BAMMSaKASCAP)

K SPACEACEOAiw^ahdelffiCM

C CTAMWAYTOKAKHOAgeylheeaSOnMEN
1 1HACmUMA»9«w9toi«CW^1tiC

ASCM^CdB^SSerKGAtStoueMOatMKEAA^

(SOV«MK«S>P)
« AlHMUNEKraSHUNEtHAIKFmMATHMUNEJ

CafeiieAAV*<Cil<K8A9*rB-rananGMMM
9 tieCREALShSrsmBAtRaOIJBASCliriCl^ns

EMASOVI

9 -ra.nCCOF«aMEIM)CIOV&iyBVUC
eMMardASCAFKaiinaASOtf)

9 TOUCHME.TEASEMC(FR(MTHINUnYPMFESSOin
QwMtflrttlACAASDirasraDdASCWKlfmn
ASQIFWdivC}md.ASCAfvanteASCIf9ltAAeill

9 TRESDEUMUETOESMniiyLdnSiPiM
eOlROaAKlMKDFMImJGCAnWBM

B unOWWIimEMfUHariUASCIV^
n WHAT09l(97Dni9(hwruKn«MBiiaton0Dd

BHMittaiAlBPaV.M
45 WWKOOUMNTMETOFVTITlBil/totASDVtfM

Vm.ASOrai 9d»«iit M4tto fto BV.Ml
S WWinULOICOiOAiUCIMtARyhnASCAMtotm

ASCFPOadfVnASDVlVCMH.

B WNY1W7REBM»BADljavtoxi€0««e(lliMs
ASC«RHdtMn«OW^aft%OahM

73 WWMNEATHM*ff«SfMdertt>BdMacMWe
OllASOV^ViM

IS VraiMlWSCiOYlWAUMCHECBBIBTnHMD
REWKRAW (TWiVGAIGMd&eAAfMBUMxa
MtonCarttMIl

37 IWWaiOSAOHnTOIFvOlAASDIRfWAanASDntl
2 YDUIIETNEOWWsSMASOIMtoaiaiWiSM^

<S3»tO»(>OMtfaASCAWftASCW!iWto^^
ASCffWktrerOmdmSMM

a YDUGtoChSdASOMMAiriASSV^TliesBvtonfMi
ASCiWtetodASCawnOndASCMIi«m
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Hotnla Singles

.

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

2WKS

AGO

WKS.ON

CHART

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAK STORE SALES REPORTS

coLitaro. COMPILED, AND PROVIDED ST SoundScan*
TITLE illflll ARTIST
lABa 4 NUMBCRtXSTftieOTING LABEL

CD 1 2

it it *No. 1/Greatest Gainer* * *
THA CROSSROADS BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY

2 11
KEEP ON. KEEPW' ON (FROM *SUKSET PARK"} e MC LYTE FEAT. XSCAPE
Cl iTl III FIAVOR LiMTfEAStwESI M.K.-U&

3 1 13
5 O'CLOCK • e NONCHALANT
ID IHHTMUMCASS079

4 4 3 11
DOIN IT• U COOL J

ID (DlilKViDEF JAM RCUftY

5 6 5 8
ROlCe (FROM “DON’T BE A MENACE...') e LOST BOYZ
ID lOl IMI rt< BUMDSMSSi

4 5 4 11
N004WI!j GOT TOU Ui IN CHEOCEVDirTNING RDUINS UW BUSTA PHYME5

ID IM) {T)00 ElEMR* WJJ'ilEu

CD 7 7 5
SCARRED e LUKE
(Cl IT) LUTXR CAMPBELL 16«XC

8 10
AINT NO NIGGA/DEAC PRESIDENTS lAY-2 FEAT. FOXXY BROWN
,u. ,r. Ill (XX 1 FULAFREEn S3233’

6 11
1. 2. 3. 4 (SUMPIN' NEW) • COOLIO
f n (T TOMMTBOT77?;

(S) 14 12 15
GET MONEY JUNIOR MA.F.I.A. FEAT. THE NOTORIOUS B.I.G.

> 1 :Mj <r I (11 l^KOEA&W BEAT 9SC67 AC

OD NEW^ 1
HAY CRUCIAL CONFLICT
:C O' 1 miLAS I'bOOBT-XlYEKlA*

dD 13 16 3
THE WORLD IS A GHETTO e GETO BOYS FEAT. FLAJ
:C.CS'I«I RAPA 13. 38444VI(«;it.

QD 10 10 10
C'MON N' RIDE IT [THE TRAIN) QUAD CITY DJ'S
(CllMMT)iUOUACFtASCU'ICvaG B£Ar9B08J.AG

(S) 12 11 4
LIVE AND DIE FOR HIP HOP KRIS KROSS
tCl(T) 111 ROFFHOUiE '62 ^L.CXUM0IA

15 11 9 11
SOUL FOOD eG(X)DIEMOB
:C D: iti|VliXILAFACC2.414S'ARtSTA

(3D 17 14 8
MR. ICE CREAM MAN MASTER P
C < (Tl IA< NO LIMIT SS2 laPfttOAITV

17 15 15 9
SHADOWBOXIN' GENIUSA3ZA FEAT. METHOD MAN
lOlTlGEFFES :9396

(3D 18 28 4
TRES DELINQUENTES DELINQUENT HABITS
iCI iDltll KIP.LUUD 64S2&f)CA

19 20 7
LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT DJ KOOL
IT) lAiaH 5218-

20 16 13 21
FU-GEE-LA • FUGEES
iQiM' K'l'Iin'HOLSf ?819&COLLWBU

21 20 19 7
HOOP INYO FACE (FROM “SUNSET PUtm e 69 B0Y2 FEAT QUAD OTY DTS
iCi (T) FLAVOR IWtIT.LASTVrLST «AS]2U>'<

22 21 21 18
NASTY OANCER/WHITE HORSE KILO
C ' WRAP 34BKHIBAAI

23 24 25 i IF HEAOZ ONLY KNEW... e HEATHER B.

.u . 1
1 lAl HNDLKJJM 58S4» L V

24 23 17 10
ENVY/FIREWATER FAT JOE
DiOl III vCLAIOR .S46R£LAriVlTY

25 25 18 12
AINT NO PLATA RAPPIN' 4-TAY
C iMMUii: CHRYSALIS SRS2B1MI

34 35 4
PERFECT MATCH CELLA DWELLAS
:Cirt :lilOOOMS3;.RCA

27 27 22 14
WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD e SHAGGY FEAT. GRAND PUBA
C'.mmLBVIRGIS

28 33 27 23
BEWARE OF MY CREW e LBC CREW FEAl TRAY D AND SOUTH SENlREli
:Q (DUD JAC MAC 17722'iVARNER aftCS.

29 29 30 5
POPIMP 00 OR DIE
:C..D>iIiCR£AT0RSVMT9604

d) 39 45 7
HUSTLER’S THEME SMOOTHE DA HUSTLER
iCUTI PHOFUt6*49

31 32 37 7
DOE OR DIE eAZ
C ' il>€MISB39e

32 28 23 8
SCANDALOUS THE CLICK
C OUT) SICK vY1ffir4?36&JIVt

33 31 26 17
UKNOWHOWWEOU BAHAMAOIA
Cl u..mi)CMmAllSMfl7.TWi

® 36 32 3
THIS IZ REAL e SHYHEIM
.CilTlNnCTRyei 38S.3fiVUtG)N

35 30 24 40
liUlGSTAS PARADISE (FROM “OANGEROUS MINOSIA* e COOUO FEAI LV.

:> (Dl IV) MCA SODNDTIUCKS 55104 >.'^1

38 26 - ?
OREGANO FLOW DIGITAL UNDERGROUND

x)CRi!«JL/t .‘t'.

® 40 42 i
DOUBLE TROUBLE MAO UON FEAT. KRSONE AND BRENDA KSTUtR

. . ..ISiWRVl'..-

38 22 - 2
MOTHER’S PRAYER e POPPA DOO

39 35 29 24
TONITTS THA NIGHT • e KRIS KROSS
C' (DmU; .31 RUFFHOUSE 78l»:.C(XUWB>t

40 37 36 14
SPACE AGE e EIGHTBALL & MJG

DHDSUAVtl54iCtLATJVini

41 41 31 13
PHYSICAL FUNK DOMINO

. j .;)..r)CUIBURST/MFjAM 577794.UtRC«R'

42 38 34 20
FUNKORAMA e REDMAN
v-.MiJlINTtHSCOPt 38C64

® NEW^ I
WHER^ER YOU ARE # MIC GERONIMO

44 43 43 3
SOUTHERN GIRL e LIL H.D.
iCI <7

'
PnonTY 53207

45 47 41 5
THE ONE eWC& THE MAAD CIRCLE
:l D PMCAY.-LOHDONSMl.MSlANO

® RE-ENTRr I!
KEEP IT REAL JAMAL
(Cl (Ml (D (V) lU nCINCY 1-S066/ARISIA

47 44 38 28
DROP/RUNNIN' e THE PHARCYOE
c: Ti.iiorLCiousviNn^&»:APiix

48 49 46 3
MALIK GOES ON/HENNESSEE MR. MALIK
iQ (D) <M) m MWOT >-5C6aAfi>STA

49 46 « 32
CELL THERAPY GOODIE MOB

. 'DUMI(IllViLAFAC£2-::3.AAtSTA

® NEW^ 1
FUNK WIT THAT STAYHI
r.iilj ’ll RHYTHM nf ATI ANTA W)1

O Rtecttt witfi tn» pMtMt uMe gains this wMk. VnMoclio avxiaMity. #fiaconl>ng Industry Assooshon

0< Amsncj (RIM) certification tar sates of 500.000 units. A RIAA certificatwn tar sales of 1 million units. Catatag

no. « tot cassette smgie. ‘Asterisk IndKStes catalog nuntaar a tar cassette man-single: cassette smgit unavailable.

1C) Cassette smgie avarlability. (01 CO smgta svailabitity. (M) Cassette meai-single avaclebility. IT) Vinyl mesi-single

eveilab^. (V) Vinyl single MilabilUy. CX) CD mez*-slrgte evallability. C 1996. BilltioanVBPI Communicalions,

end SoundScen. Inc.

R&B

Underground Mines Pop Culture
U NDERGROUND SOUND: Sci*fi | — lie Enemy’s records back in the da,

NIMROO

I NDERGROUND SOUND: Sci-fi

movies, cartoons, car racing, and Par-

liament/Funkadelic stage shown are

some of the things that inspired Ira

‘^Smoothie** McLaughlin to form
Underground Movement, a collective

of unsigned rappers and musicians

that is almost set to run.

Basically, Underground Movement is

a costumed crew ofmidnight maraud-

ers wIk) plan on cruising the streets of

the big city in a souped-up car. “Before

any of our records even come out,

we’re going to show up at parties or
ju.st pay visits to homeless sl^lters and

hand out food wearing our gear,” says

McLaughlin.

The producer feels confident that his

characters—the Grand Overloi^, the

Dominator, Evil Mum-Z, Ramsey the

Butler, Nimrod, Jack Ruby, Diriy Rat

Bastard, Dr. Boomshot, and HeUrais-

er—will garner attention, as well as

provide rap music with shots ofspunk.

“Everything is so boring right now," he

s^. “I felt that ifwe could harness the

excitement of American pastimes, like

fast cars, professional wrestling, and
science Hetion, then combine them
with special effects and funky rock-

’n’roll, that would be a concept.”

McLaughlin envisions the members
of Underground Movement involved in

comic books, TV,

movies, and recre-

ational games, as

well as music.
Musically, he says,

the act is modeled

after George
Clinton's P-Punk
organization as it

will feature four

blazing guitars in

an army of restless reneg^e souls.

But will Underground Movement be

a corny novelty for consumerat “We’re

going to play spooky funk,” says
McLaughlin. “If you like tight grooves

and reality-based sci ft, you'll like us.

The rappers are all credible.”

Among the crew’s aggressive songs

are “Evil Time,” an explanation of

what Underground Movement is all

about, and “Hot Rod Lincoln,” which is

about the group’s wheels.

Stuff like . . . : Wreckx-.N-
Effect’s next album, “Rap’s New Gen-

eration," will drop July 2 on MCA.
Songs include “Top Billin’,” “Criminal

Minded," "Tha Show.” “Boomin’ Sys-

tem,” “1113 Vapors,” and “So Whatcha
Sayin’.” While these titles may be

familiar to hip-hop heads, they aren’t

covers. According to the label, the

album's concept was for the act to pa>'

homage to some of its favorite rap
artists by adding creative twists to

some of those artists’ established lyri-

cal themes . . . The Zucker brothers,

who have scored as producer/directors

of such films as “The Naked Gun,”
“Airplanel.” and "Ghost,” will next go
looting for viewers with “High School

High,” a TriStar film starring Jon
Lovitz and Tia Carrere. The flick is

due to drop Aug. 16, and the accompa-

nying Big Beat/Atiantic soundtrack
will feature tracks by De La Soul,

Scarface, A Tribe Called Quest, Arti-

facts, Little Kim, Pete Rock& Large
Professor, KRS-ONE, Real Live,

Wu'Tang Clan, the Roots, Quad City

DJ’s, Real Live, Spice 1 & E-40,
Changing Faces, and Groove Theory
. . . Derelict Camp’s “Prillz” (Derelict

by Havelock Nelson

Entertainment) is some chilled-out

hip-hop villainy with dusty hop-and-

drop beats and a few milky musical

ghosts.

ScHOOLHOUSE RAP: New York-

based Rap Coalition has found a cool

way of bridging the worlds of hip-bop

and education. While many cities are

still debating the so-called rainbow
curriculum, books about the black

experience are still not approved teach-

ing tools in many schools. So, the coali-

tion has developed a program for

putting two texts, “Classical Africa”

and “African-American History” by
Dr. Molef) Kete Asante, the chairman

of Temple University’s department of

African-American studies, in the

hands of students (ages 8 and older).

The coalition is asking rappers and
music organizations to purch^ copies

of the books directly from the publish-

er and then give them to inner-city

school systems. A sticker statingwhich

person or organization donated a bodt
will be plac^ on its cover. It is hoped

that this feature will encourage the

recipients to check them out more
quickly.

More stuff: “Die Laughing," the

debut EP by Hyenas In The Desert,

is also the opening entry from Chuck
D’s Slam Jamz label. The set arrives

June 16 and contains testosterone-

soaked hip-hop that's all Sasquatch
grooves, Idller beats, melodic ghosts,

ruff rewound sound, and other van-

quishing noize. It was produced by
Gary G-Wiz, one of the sonic archi-

tects from the loosely constructed

Bomb Squad team that layered Pub-

lic Enemy’s records back in the day.

The first single, “Concubinez,” which

shakes like funky red Jell-0; ships to

radio mix shows May 21.

Thatjam is cool, tut my two favorite

cuts are the spooked-out “Other Side

Of Midnight,” which blasts frontin’

punks who don’t maintain over the

funk, and “Can You Feel It?,” a high-

tension rubber-ball bouncer with a

frothy chorus in which the crew pulls

the cards of more “muthafuckin’ wan-

abees" while speaking of being troop-

ers, hustlers, and survivors. The Hye-
nas say they’re black gorillas in the

mist representin’ the ruff side as well

as the real side . . . Rapper Tesz’ has a

musically compelling album on Out Bac
Records. His tracks have enough
heavy beat and bass to make any low

rider stand erect with respect, but the

rapper, who delivers smooth player

lines with greased ease, interpolates

classic curvy grooves and melodies

from such sound crafters as Kashif,

Vaughn Mason, and the Isley Broth-

ers. We especially like ^latT^’s pro-

ducer Leo “The Lost Poet” Wright
did with Evelyn “Champagne”
King’s “Betcha She Don’t Love You” in

“My Money Keeps Tellin’ Me,” a cau-

tionary tale about sack chasers. The
ballsy track struts like Robocop.

El^t Coast hip-bop hero Nas is set

to ship his sophomore Columbia
Records set, “It Was Written,” July 2.

Contributing producers are Dr. Dre,

Trackinasters. Premier, Stretch, and

L.E.S. Featured guests include Lau-
lyn Hill from the Fugees (on the first

single, “I Rule The World,” which
should be in stores May 28), D’Angelo,

Method Man, and a new collective

named the Firm that features Foxxy
Brown, Cuamega. and AZ (on the cut

"Affirmative Action”) . . . Whodini is

planning a comeback with a late July

album, “Six," on So So Def/Columbia.

Producers include Jermaine Dupri,

Easy Moe Bee, the Lost Boys, and
Doug Rasheed. Trey Lorenz will be

spotlighted in the first cut, and R.

Kelly is down on another song.

The Record, The Party, Thd Plaque. MCA black music collective senior VP
David Harleston presents Jodeci's DaMn OeQrate with a plaque certifying the

double-platinum success of the Uptown/MCA act’s album 'The Show, The After

Party. The Hotel.' Pictured, from left, are OeGrate, Harleston, arKi MCA market-

ing and public relahons VP Ashley Fox.
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Billboard.TOP KB ALBUMS
THIS

WEEK
LAST

WEEK

2WKS

AGO ii
ARTIST TITLE
lABCL a NUMBEmHSTFIBUrWG lABa (SUGGESTED UST PMCC OR COUTVaUNT FOR CASSTTE/CO) if

D 1 12

It No. 1 * A A
FUGEESA toirrHDUSS7I47‘^UM{W;i09eCQi|59ei 6«ieM«Nci.l THESCORE 1

2 73 3 SOUNDTRACK flavor UMTHASTWEST 6I9M*/E£G no 96/lS 981 SUNSET PARK 1

3 3 — 2 SWV RCA 6M87' 1 10.98(16 981 NEW BEGINNING 3

(3) NEW^ 1

* * * Hot Shot Debut* * *
CELLYCEL •.-rvt'.’osai-- - WLLAKAU 4

5 4 1
2 6 GETOBOYS RAPA.l0r'NOOTI»aC41655*/VIRGlNa0.9»169B) THE RESURRECTION 1

® 92 - 2

A Greatest Gainer* * *
KIRK FRANKLIN AND THE FAMILY -...Tru. i rvw,*, *
GrJrrO.-fM'h'./.C.-.Grb.l.-M

WMATCHA LOOK1N 4 6

) 4 13 2PACA DCATHROW/INTERSCOPE524204*)tSLAN0a9.9a'249e) ALL EYE2 ON ME I

8 6 6 BUSTA RHYMES OEK1RA 61742‘/CCG aO.98'16.98) THE COMING 1

(i) NEW^ 1 SOUNDTRACK NOO TRVM 4l5a3iVIRGlNltO 98/15981 ORIGINAL 6ANGSTAS 9

13 6 25 R. KELLY*- jnt41S79'(10.»e/16.9e] R KELLY 1

n 7 12 S“™"*.e»0S <10W.5»I
A TWNUNE BETWEEN C.OVE. HATE 5

12 11 10 25 SOUNDTRACK A' arista 18796 (10.9*18 98) WAITING TO EXHALE 1

13 3 3 MASTER P NO LIMIT S3978‘iPRI0eirrn0,98a6.9e> ICE CREAM man 3

14 - 2 MAC MALL RELATIVITY 1505- (10.9*16 981 UNTOUCHABLE 6

IS 14 9 44 D'ANGELO A (Ul 32629 (10.9*15 98) BROWN SUGAR 4

16 10 - 2 lNtwcOfl««OMloTi]6 9B)
INSOMNIA - THE ERICK SERMON COMPILATION ALBUM 10

17 12 5 4 MC EIHT FEATURING CMW epic STREET 87I39*JCPIC(I098E*1598I DEATH THREATZ 3

18 16 13 31 MARIAH CAREYA eXAUMBU 66700 (10.98 E*I6.98) DAYDREAM 1

?195 22 26 42 BONE THUGS-N-HARMONYA' ruthless 5539*/REUtTivirr (10 9*15.98) E. 1999 ETERNAL 1

20 17 14 24 LL COOL J A OErjAM52384S*MERCLlRY(|09*17 9e) MR SMITH 4

21 15 15 3 LIONEL RICHIE mercury 532240(11.98E<Y16 98) LOUDDt THAN WORDS 15

22 21 16 12 TOTAL • BAD BOY 73008VARISIA 110.9*15.98) TOTAL 4

23 18 11 3 ONCE UPON A TIME IN AMERICA 11

24 19 17 26 QUINCY JONES • QWEST 45875AVARNER BROS 110.9*16 98) Q'S JOOK JOINT 6

24 23 42 MONICA A ROWDY37006’)ARISTAII09*1598) MISSTHANG 7

26 20 - 2 NONCHALANT MU 11265* 199*15.98) UNTIL THE DAY 20

W 27 21 / DJ KOOL aR 7209110 9*15 981B (LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT) 21

(28) NEW^ 1 SOUNDTRACK HUOUN BfKlS/EnCS0UN0TRAl(6763*EPtC(l0.9a‘16.98)THE GREAT WHITE HYPE 28

29 26 19 26 COOLIOA- TOWMYB(7TU4]' 111.9*16.981 GANGSTA'S PARADISE 14

^30) 29 25 34 SOLO# PERSPECTIVE 549017/AlM 110 9*16 98) SOLO S

32 33 *. MAXWELL COLUMBIA 66434 (7.98 E*U 98^B MAXWEU'S URBAN HANGSUITE 31

32 23 12 4 MC REN RUTHltSS5544*«LATIVITYIl09*l5.9e) THEVILLAININ BLACK 7

33 28 22 28 THA DOGG POUND A- DEATH ROW.tNTERSCOPE 50546'/PRt0R1TY (10.9*16 96)B COGGTOOD 1

34 31 20 p BAHAMAOIACHRrSA4IS35484‘)EHI(109*l5 98>B KOLLAGE 13

35 25 18 4 SOUNDTRACK priority 50576 (10.9*16 98) THE SUBSTITUTE 18

36 30 27 16 THE TONY RICH PROJECT• lAfACE 26022>ARISTA <10.9*15 961 WORDS 18

37 33 31 17 KRIS KROSS • RUFTHOUSE 67441',COLUMBU (9.98 EQ15.98) YOUNG. RICH AND DANGEROUS 2

38 32 42 XSCAPE A SO SO DCF 67022'miMU (10 98 C(VIS 98) OFF THE HOOK • 3

39 36 30 26 GOODIE MOB lAFA(X2601*ARtSTA(10.9*l5 98l SOUL FOOD 8

® 39 35 32
1

““7 1* ““'7 “ •
2

41 34 24 17
bSInO

DON'T BE A MENACE TO SOUTH CENTRAL. 3

42 35 28 8 14

43 40 37 42 iS'i* 1HE HOTEL 1

44 37 29 6 VARIOUS ARTISTS CEU BLOCK 50556/PftlORiTY (10.9*16.98) CEU BLOCK COMPIIATION 12

® 52 53 3

* * * Pacesetter * * *
RANDY CRAWFORD 9lUEMO0N«26C2.AG<IO.98>159e> NAKED AND TRUE 45

.Bl K
COMPILED FROM A KATTONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL

STORE SALIS REPORTS COlifCTED. COMPILED.

AND PROVIDED BY

46 43 41 27 6ENIUS;i!aZA#(XFrEN2481)‘(l0.9*15 98l LIQUID SWORDS 2

47 41 36 22 IMMATURE MU 113U' [9.9*lS.9ei WEGOTIT 14

48 45 38 27 EIGHTBALL A MJG # suave i&2l'/KUT1vmU0.9»16 9ei ON TOP OF THE WORLD 2

49 42 40 36 FAITH EVANSA eAOBOY73003*/ARISTA(109*lS.96J FAITH 2

50 47 42 14 m^f-S-->l4-.-HATnm*ii QR.!h«i STRBOFFTHASTREETZOFMUT>MPHU~INCONI»TON 1

51 44 48 74 KIRK FRANKLIN »ND THE F««LT 6

52 48 43 77 TLC A* UVACE 2600*ARISTA (10 9*16 98) CRAZYSEXYCOOL 2

59 57 61 MYSTIKAL *6 BOY aiSSUJlVC (10 9*16 9B)B MIND OF MYSTIKAL 14

54 46 34 RAPPIN' 4-TAY chrysalis 3SS09'/EMI ao.9*IS.98> OFF PAROLE 10

55 49 39 37 JUNIOR MAF.IA. # UNDEASfitC BEAT 92614'/AG!10 9*15.96) CONSPIRACY 2

56 50 46 26 — -i
FUNKMASTER FLEX: 60 MINUTES Of FUNK IS

57 S3 50 25 SILK ELEKTRA 6l849itEG (10 9*16 981 SILK 10

58 56 51 40 AL GREEN THE RIGHT STUFF 3080l>CAPnOl (10.9*16 96) GREATEST HITS 34

59 51 49 ART N' SOUL NATURE totm BEAT %65*AG (10.9*15 96)B TOUCH OF SOUL 36

® 78 72 94 M CREEPIN ON AH COME UP (EP) 2

(61) 71 61 26 WILL DOWNING MERCURY S?8755 110 98 E*I6 9B| MOODS 23

(62) 70 64 MARVIN SEASE jn^ 4I5BS (10.9*15 96) PLEASE TAKE ME 62

63 55 47 28 GROOVE THEORY epic 57421' 110 9BC(»l5.9ei GROOVE THEORY 14

64 54 54 78 SADEA'EPIC66686'll098Ea‘16 96l THE BEST OF SADE 7

65 58 59 40 TRU NO UMIT 539e3'>PRIORITY 110 9*14.90)B TRUE 25

66 76 74 27 VARIOUS ARTISTS NOLMT 5}993'/PRIORfTY(l2.9*ia98) DOWN SOUTH HUSTLERS 13

67 68 58 30 DEBORAH COX ARISTA 1878U109*1598ia DEBORAH COX 25

66 77 69 56 SOUNDTRACK A priority 53959' UO 9*'1S 98) FRIDAY 1

69 64 78 84 BRANDY A’ ATLANTIC SJEKVAGI^OSaS 98) BRANDY 6

70 63 60 CHINO XL AW(RIUN43038*WARSEI) BROS ifS.1S98)B HERE TO SAVE YOU ALL 56

71 69 65 27 .- CYPRESS HIU 111 .TEMPLE Of BOOMI 3

nf) 86 79 29 S.O.S. BAND TABU 530594At0T0WN (7 9*11 96) THE BEST OF S.O.S. BAND 27

73 72 70 10 GEORGE HOWARD grp 9639 <10.9*L6.9B)B ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT 38

74 61 44 SOUNDTRACK WARNERBROS 46239(10.9- IP - GIRL* 15

75 85 71 60 2PACA lNTERSC0PC92399'<10.9*l6.9e) ME AGAINST THE WORLD 1

76 75 56 19 JERALD DAEMYON GRP9a29|i0.9*’l: D THINKING ABOUT YOU 35

77 67 66 SOUNDTRACK UN0CRWORLD35ai*CAPII0L(I09*l6 98l DEAD PRESIDENTS VOLUME II 45

78 65 68 119
inim

^

WU-TANG (36 CHAMBERS) 8

79 60 62 26 THE CLICK SKX vno' it 41562/JIVE 110 9*15.98) GAME RELATED 3

80 73 67 75 MARY J. BLIGE A’ uptown 1 1 1 Sb'lilU (10 9* 15 96) MY LIFE 1

81 83 80 75 METHOD MAN A OEf JAM 523839'rWERCURY I 9&’16.98l TICAL I

82 81 83 29 AZ EMI 32631' (109*15.96) DOE OR DIE 1

83 57 45 CELLA OWELLAS LOUO 66S21'.RU UD 9*15 961B REALMS ‘N REALITY 21M RE-ENT8K 100 ZAPP A ROGER # REPfltSC 45143.WARNER BROS 1109*15 96) ALL THE GREATEST HITS 9

85 66 52 41 SOUNDTRACK A’ MU SOUNDTRACKS 1 -A (l0.9frl7.9B) DANGEROUS MINOS 2

86 91 82 39 BRIAN MCKNIGHT# MERCURY 528280110 98 E*16 96) 1 REMEMBER YOU 4

87 82 55 YELLA STRCn LIFE 7546*AU AUiRlUN (10.9*15 98) ONE MO NIGGA TA GO 23

88 87 86 40 RAEK^ IXpr STARRING TONY STARKS (GHI36T FACE KILLER)# ofCVBUlTACUGViLNl 2

^89) NEW^ MS. TEECASHM0NCV960B(99*15.98> FEMALE BALIER 89

(so) RE-ENTRY 24 THE TEMPTATIONS MOTOvm 530568(10 9*16 98i FOR LOVERS ONLY 43

91 80 63 JESSE POWELL SILAS 1 i287MU (99*15.96)B JESSE POWELL 35

92 79 75 86 THE NOTORIOUS B.I.G. A- bad boy 73000*/ARtSTA 19 9*15.98) READY TO DIE 3M NEW^ 1 SOCIETY OF SOUL LAfACE 26023/ARtSTA (10.9*15 98) BRAINCHILD 93

94 100 95 59 BARRY WHITE mercury 522459(10.9*16.98) AU TIME GREATEST HITS 70

RE-ENTRY 27 FAT JOE VIOUTOR l239*/RtLATiviTY 1109*16.98) JEALOUS ONE'S ENVY 7

96 99 - DJ SCREW eiG TYME ll30 HO 9*15 981 3 N THE MORNIN' 52

97 84 89 88 BOYZII MENA''MOTOWN530323<109*16 96) 11 1

98 89 76 15 MA2EFEATURINGFRANKIEBEVERLVTKRiGHTS1UFF3S6S5CitfiTaill 9*1798 ANTHOLOGY 57

99 93 90 39 VARIOUS ARTISTS A TOMI4Y BOY 1 137 (1*9*15 961 JOCK JAMS VOL. 1 33

100 90 96 179 KENNY G A'= arista 18646 no 9*15.98) BREATHLESS 2

witT'tfWgrutMt Ulesgans ttWs week. ^RecortJrng Industry Assn. Of America (RIAA) ortincation tor shipmenl ol 500,000 album units <250,000 lor EPs). A RIAA certification tor shlpmeril of 1 million units (500,000 tor EPs), with mulUplatinum titles Indicated by a numeral fol-

lowing the symbol. ‘Asterisk indicates LP Is availabto. Most (ape prices, and CD prices for WEA and BMG labels, are suggested lists. Tape prices marked EQ, and all other CD prices, are equivalent prices, which ate proiecled from.wholesale prices. Greatest Gainer shows chart's largest unit

Incmse. Pacesetter indicates biggest percentage giowth. Heatseeker Impact shows albums removed horn Heatseekeis thcs week Bmdicales pester present ftoatse^ title. C1996, BiliboarO'BPI Communications, end SoundScan. Inc.
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Dance
amaBQDEOEHH

Brutally Honest Ngedeocello Says A Mouthful
ThK power of TRUTH: Some
records just leave you speechless—filled

with emotion and perspective but grap-

pling for coherent uerds of expression.

As you might this is a fairly

rare occurrence in the life ofa wTiterwho
listens to music for a Uving. The nonstop

flow of materia) simply does not ulknv for

revelation and catharsis time at bat

But during tite inopportune nish of this

week’s copy deadline, we encountered

’’Leviticus: h^ggot” 1^ Me’shell Nged^
cello, an intense, brutally honest cut that

has us driven to distraction and reaching

for words that are werthy of the song's

potentially revolutionary impact

in a rubbery funk bassline

and mel^holy organ j^irases, the track

traces the stream of tra^c events fol-

lowing a young gay man’s emergence
fr«n the closet It unfolds with tiw feel

Chaka'8 Universe. The venerable

Chaka Khan chills backstage before a

recent show at Club Universe in San
Francisco. In addition to performing

her classics Tm Every Woman" and “I

Feel For You,” she sang her “Waiting

To Exhale" soundtrack hit, “My Funny
Valentine.’ Khan is laying down tracks

for her next Warner Bros, collection,

which tentatively is due before the

close of 1996. (Photo: Bradford Noble)

by Larry Flick

of a modern fable on humo^^ibia arvi is

told in streetwise language that will leave

conservatives di^. Midway through our

sbcth consecutivejourney into the track,

we found ourselves mentally revisiting

our bedroom at the age of 18, when we
first experienced ’’Smalltown Boy" by
Bronski Beat.We recalled the ccmilana-

tion of nervous stomach and prideful

empowerment generated by that song;

“Leviticus: Fkggot" had the same effect

In adolescence, cUscovering our per-

sonal path in life, we found a song like

“Smalltown Boy” invaluable. It gave as a

view of the werid that was far more real-

istic than the prettier and more main-

stream-accept^e "I Am What I Am" by

Gloria Gaynor. By our eighth trip

through “I.eviticus: Faggot," we were
thinking of today’s generation of young

men and women facing the potential pr^
udices of the world. We hope they find

power and strength in music so honest

—

regardless ofhowugly the picture might
be. And while we certainly do not arho-

cate the equation of negativity and sor-

row with beit% out of the closet, there Ls

solidarity in acknowledging the painful

reality of aU too many.

“Lwiticus: Faggot” is going to be a

tough sell; it is brave of Ngedeocello and

Maverick to make this the introductory

single from her new album, “Peace

Beyond Passion” (sec story, page 13).

Howeven our idealistic side believes that

the world may actually be ready for a

record like this. And, of course, the label

is shrewdly sweetening thepack^with

club remixes that flesh out the hook
without ignoring the lyrical cemtent Once

again, we applaud Teri Bristol for an
excellent job ofcrafting several arrange-

ments that have the tribal vigor required

of a house record, as well as the melodic

finesse ofa reconl that lets you simply sit

and listen—stanething that, in this case,

you need to do.

HIP HOP FREESTYLE CLUB HOUSE TECHNO

WE ARE THE 12" VINYL

SINGLE SOURCE
• OVER 500 MAJOR/INDEPENDENT LABELS
• CURRENT AND CATALOG ON 12" / LP'S

KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES FORCE
EXCELLENT SERVICE

VINYL ACCESSORIES
Record Bags - Slip Mats - Stanton Products

ICALL FOR OUR NEW STORE PACKETMs

f^UNIQUE MUSIC CORP.
110 DENTON AVENUE. NEW HYDE PARK. NY 11040

Tai.f (516) 294-5905 «xl. 420
T*l.» 1800) 294-5901 Outside NYS Fax# (516) 294-1644

PROGRESSIVE TRANCE DANCE DANCEHALL

Un the BEAT: Been wondering
wivere Cheiyl Lynn has bieen hidii^

certainly have. After eiU, voices with the

flexible range and natural style of Lynn's

are simply too rare. The good news is that

she has resurfaced on Avex U.K. with

"Good 'nme,” an album ccBtiposed large-

ly of breei^i’ R&B'dance shufflers.

With production input from Teddy
Riley and Jazzie B., the set docs not

make fuU use of Lyrm’s talent, but it does

make a solid case for her placement on a

label here. Such cuts as “Renegade" and

“If You Feel" would cruise comfortaWy

alongside the jeep-soul jams of choice on

radio, while “Guarantee Fbr My Heart”

coukl he the kicker that Lynn’s club loy-

alists have been waiting for. That song

has been deftly rembffid f(7 release as an

import single by Todd Terry, who has

transformed it into a swiri of lush ot^;ans

and skittling house beats.

Consumer interest in “Guarantee Fbr

My Heart” should be bolstered by the

inclusion of a sparkling Love To Infini-

ty revisitation of“GotTo Be Real” It has

all the bells and whistles ofa typical LTI
remix, including a .sweeping house beat

that goes quite well with that classic

"whatcha find . . . whatcha feel” refrain.

Aaah, it is so lovely to have Liimn back.

Speaking ofcomebacks, Alison Lim-
erick is pausing ih>m her new duties as

the feature<l singer of the James Taylor
Quartet to promote “Club Classics," an

album that w'armly harkens back to her

early TWs Arista reign.

The timeless “Where Love Lives"

anchors the set and has been reissued as

a single, sporting an astonishing 12-inch

threeiMck of remixes. Frankie Knuck-
les and David Morales' famed remixes

are included next to new more trend-sen-

sitive versions by Paul Oakenfold,
Dancing Divaz, and Romanthony.
Needless to say the Dancing Divaz mix

crackles with hi-NRG vigor and will

effectiwly flirt with radio fax^rammers

who mls^ the boat the first time. On a

harder tip. Oakenfold wrxHcs his patent-

ed trance/bousc vibe to excellent effect,

while Romanthony otkc again leaves us

wonderingwhy mega-stardom has yet to

beckon with a rembe that is rife with the

kind of triji^ied-out drama that the kids

IKefor.

Although we will not hold our breath

waiting for Arista U.S. to pick up “Club

Class’’ for domestic consumption, we
will say that the timing for the success-

ful impact of “Where Love Lives” and

such other pop-etched jewels as "Time
OfOur Lives” and “C«ne Back For Real

Love” could not be better. A little vision

and a dab of promotional eibow grease

could take Limerick mighty far here.

Caron Wheeler is yet another singer

who has notbeen terribly active in recent

times. Her presence transforms the

pleasant “Ju^ The Two OfUs” by Toahi
Kubota into quite the inesistiUe treat

Wheeler’s harmonies gingerly weave
around Kubota’s masculine lead perfor-

mance during the verses, breaking into a

vibrant full-fledged duet at the chorus.

This Columbia-i^ued cover of Bill Wlth-

era' pop chestnut comes in a variety of

personalities, ranging from chugging
funk to percolating house. It kinda leaves

Wheeler-ites (and we know there are

many in clubland) hankering for a new
solo project Sadly there is no sign ofone

just yet

Glamour Girls. RuPaul, left, and k.d. lang are all smiles after recently announc-

ing that lang Is following in the drag diva’s footsteps as a national representative

for M.A.C. Cosmetics in New York (see Good Works, page 68). Lang is in the

midst of a stateside concert tour of the U.S. and is gamering widespread club

play for her Warner Bros, single “Sexuality.” Meanwhile. RuPaul is dividing his

time between his new job as an air personality for WKTU New York, club gigs

around the country, and preparing nvaterial for his next album.

Fhilse-8 Records continues to flesh out

its roster with well-knowm singers in

need ofa fresh start Abigail has joined

the ranks of the U.SyCari^ian indie in

an effort to move aw-ay from the cover-

crazy hi-NRG scene that saw her suc-

cessfully interpret led. lang’s “(instant

Craving" and Nirvana's ’’Smells Like

Teen S}arit" She has been collaborating

with productionAvritingteam 3M1 foran

album {banned for fall release. The first

fruits of their labor. “Night Moves,” will

be out in June. As a longtime believer of

this charismatic artist's potential to rise

above the narrow field of her past and

into the mainstream pop arena, we are

optimistic that this is the first important

step in that directioa

In the MIX: In addition to his werk
with Everything But The Girl,

writer/masidan Ben Watt has been qui-

etly developing a sideline as a club DJ.

Fbllowir^ years of making beat-mixed

tapes for the act’s live gigs, he has begun

spinning more seriously in recent

months, with a lean toward trip-hop, dub,

andjungle. In fact has l^n gucstr

ing at Dusted, one of London’s cuter

underground venues, with pal and col-

laborator Howie B.

Watt is (banning to spin alongwith his

fave jocks—Peshay, Nick Warren,
Mushroom, and Spring Heel Jack—at

the London launch of Everything But

The Girl's brilliant new Atlantic album,

“^yidi% Wounded," at the Complex on

Maj' 21. Don't be surprised ifWatt pope

up at a venue in your town during the

act's summer tour of the States.

Fellow Atlantic act Pet Shop Boys
sure know howto make a s{^h. The act

is raising eyebrows with the cover art of

its new UK. single. “Befoe.” The 12-inch

douUe-peck pressing ofthe track, a taste-

ful blend of electro-pc^ and retro-disco,

greets consunMrswith a close-up shot of

a nude man’s crotch. So far, no one is balk-

ing at carrying the record. Such open
minds atroad, eh? Atlantic will issue the

record with the UJC mixes 1^ Love To
Infinity andJo^ N^ro, as well as wnth

newversions 1^ Danny Tenaglia. FSB's

next album will be out in September. We
cannot wait to see what the actdoes with
an entire CD booklet

Anglc^^es will be pleased to leam

that React Recn^ has finally made good
on its promise to oj>en a branch in the

States; specifically Los Angeles. Head-

ed up by Grasshopper (call him directly

f«* the st«y ofthat name; it’s quite good),

the label is off and running with “D<^
On Plastic 3." a compilaticn of Idl-of-coi-

terjams that give punters a view into (me

of the darker comers of the UK. under-

ground Midfield General is especially

intriguing on "Go Off,” while DJ Food
kicks it hard with “Wallc^.” Much of the

material here has been licensed from
smaller labels, such as Hard Hands,
hru\ja Tune, Skint and R&S. Entertain-

ing and educaticmal at the same time.

Cutting continues to unearth some
ear-grabbinggems ffom the Latin-house

movement on “Tumha La Casa,” a com-

pilation of fresh new productions by 2 In

A Room. N(H^ Cotto, Charlie Csisanc^

va. and John Kano, among others. In a

sea of blippy hoase dubs, the salsa sea-

soningof Mqjeres ElsUn” byJuzt 2
Brothers and “Xfe Gusta Esa .feba” by

Lucci & Cruz is too refrashing and fes-

tive to pass up

Billbodd.

HOT

FOR WEEK ENDING HAY 18. 10M

CIUIPIAY

1. YOU KEEP ME HANGIN' ON REBA
MCENTIREmca

2. MOVE YOUR BODY RUFFNECK FEAT.
YAVAHN MAW

3. ALWAYS BE MY BABY MARIAH
CAREY coiuMBM

4. ONE BY ONE CHER reposc

5. HALLO SPACEBOY DAVID BOWIE viogin

MAXI-SINCIESSAUS
1. YOU STia TOUCH ME STING asm

2. DO YOU BELIEVE 007 eASTMENi aon
3. UFT UP YOUR HANDS XODUS FEAT

DAWN TALLMAN jclubean
4. X-FILES THEME DADO next PLATtAU

5. THIS IS THE ONLY WAY LOVEBEADS
FEAT COURTNEY GREY uouio groove

Breakouts: Titles witt) future chert potenbel.

beseC on club piey or seles reported this week.
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EEK^^^l^l 8, * HOT DANCE MUSIC
THIS

WtEK
LAST

WEEK

2WKS

AGO

1

WKS

ON

CHART

CLUB PLAY
COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE

OF DANCE CLUB PLAYUSTS.

TITLE
LASa « NUMSenOtSTRieUTING LA8EL

ARTIST

Si.
2 3 9

* * * No. 1 W Ik'

SUNDAY /^ERNOONS KRASNOW PR0M0<WCA IvarkatNoI VANESSA DAOU

3 6 6 ONE MORE TRY CHAMPION 64S2&1tCA KRISTINE W,

3 4 5 8 SEXUAUTY WARNCfi BROS. 43676 K.D. LANG

4 1 1 8 MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND CHAMPION 322 SANDY B.

6 8 6 MOVIN' STRICTir RHYTHM 027 MONE

8 13 5 CANT STOP LOVE JEaYBEAN 2S09 SOUL SOLUTION

7 5 2 9 THE SOUND LOOK 59039 X-PRESS 2

(«) 15 29 5 AMERICA (1 LOVE AMERICA) SUGAR DADDY 004 FUa INTENTION

9 9 14 6 MIGHTY POWER OF LOVE FREETOWN IMPORT LEEE JOHN

10 7 4 10 SWEET DREAMS RCA 64504 LA BOUCHE

II 17 6 WHAM BAM VIRGIN UNDDH3ROUN0 3BS37/VIRGIN CANDY GIRLS FEAT. SWEET PUSSY PAULINE

(l2) 13 25 4 REACH EPIC 7S2S6 GLORIA ESTEFAN

(l3) 17 24 5 DIRTY LOVE REPUBLIC 0002 LONNIE GORDON

14 19 20 8 YOU’LL NEVER FIND MUSIC PUNT 032 MEECHIE

(l5) 29 40 3 CHILDREN AfttSTA 1-3007 ROBERT MILES

(16^ 21 32 4 STOPGO MOONSHINC MUSIC 68430 D’STILL'O

17 10 11 m TELi IT TO MY HEART ARISTA PROMO TAYLOR DAYNE

19 19 23 6 LOVE CAN CHANGE IT VIRGIN UNOERGROUNO 38S38fVIRGIN FRANKIE KNUCKLES FEAT. ADEVAW 23 28 5 1979 VIRGIN 3854} THE SMASHING PUMPKINS

20 14 11 STRANGE WORLD RCA 64371 KE

(?P 29 44 3

* Power Pick
THEME FROM MISSION; IMPOSStBU WTKR57«niStANC! LARRY MULLD< AND ADAM OAYTON

22 12 10 11 WHAT A SENSATION MAW OOOSSTRlCtLr RHYTHM KENLOU

23 18 19 8 VICIOSA 2YXB07B ^ENO LATINO FEATURING VALERIA VIX

26 39 4 THE CAPTAIN OF THE SHIP LOGIC 59038 RATPACK

2S 22 12 ID LOVE HAS NO NAME REPRISC 43644 BABBLE

29 25 15 9 LAND OF DREAMING aUB TONE IMPORT MASTERBOY

27 24 18 12 FEELS SO GOOD (SHOW ME YOUR LOVE) GROOVE NATION 56004AJNIVERSAL UNA SANTIAGO

21 27 16 11 INSIDE OUT 550 MUSC 7S233/CPIC CULTURE BEAT

39 47 3 REACH HIGHER CUHINGSTO UNKNOWN SOCIETY

30 34 38 11 NO REASON TO CRY OPH 2SO2iPR0FILE JUDY TORRES

31 30 22 9 OOH BOY ARISTA 1-2983 REAL MCCOY

Ui) 39 46 3 NEVER STOP SUB-URBAN 22 REFLEXION FEATURING LAURA ALFORD

33 20 11 HYPER-BAUAO EUKTRA 66043/160 BJORK

43 — 2 CHECK THIS OUT MAU 2036 CEVIN FISHER

(|3S) 41 — 2 DiSKO ‘99 AQUA BOOGIE 025 DISCO INCORPORATED

36 31 21 16 GIV ME LUV YOSHITOSH 01

1

ALCATRAZ

37 37 31 8 A MYSTICAL JOURNEY CUM MUSK 1111 GALAXY PEOPLE

38 33 33 7 DO WHATS (iOOD FOR ME RAOIKAL l5569rAVEX-CRinQUE 2 UNUMITED

(19|) NEW^ 1

* * Hot Shot Debut* * *
LOVE LOVE LOVE PULSE-8 IMPORT SECRET LIFE

(40^ 44 - 2 THEY OONT CARE ABOUT US EPK 78212 MICHAEL JACKSON

(
41 ) NEW^ 1 WRONG ATUNDC 65505 EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL

42 36 35 7 1 NEVER NEEDED iNTERHiT 10159 ALEXIA PHILLIPS

43 40 37 7 1 WILL SURVIVE EMI IMPORT DIANA ROSS

44 32 27 11 REACHIN' JELLYBEAN 2508 INSTINCT

(J

45
)

46 — 2 REMEMBERING THE FIRST TIME EASTWCST PROAKVUQ SIMPLY RED

NEW^ 1 JA2Z IT UP STRICTLY RHYTHM 12442 THE ERICK MORILLO PROJECT

47 48 — 2 AS 1 WATCH U DANCE tCHIBAN 355 TIA

48 47 — ICRY ISUNO 581443 BASS IS BASE

49 35 30 10 REAP (WHAT YOU SOW) SOUND PROOF IMPORT/MCA VERNESSA MITCHELL

50 45 - 2 SHFS SO HEAVY AKA 1 WANT YOU GIANT STIP/tUPULSC' 307«GRP GROOVE COLLECTIVE

S

MAXI-SINGLES SALES
COMPIUO FROM A NATIONAL $U6-SAMPU Of POS (POINT Of SAU) EQUIPPED KEY DANCE RHAK

THIS VYEEK LAST
WEEK

2
WKS

AGO WKS

I
CHARI TITLE

LABEL i NUMeERAMSTRieUTING LABEL
rifffliA-TIST

1 1 10

No. 1

AIN7 NO MGGADCAD PRESIOOTTS lib Jl 0) NXATTLLMTSDE 5»1HmW>Y 5 MPW. JAY-2 FEAT FOIXY BRlTWh

CD NEW^ 1

* * * Hot Shot Debut* * *
GET MONEY UTriKOUNDEASVC SEAT 9566AJC JUNIOR MA.F.IA FIAT THE NOTORIOUS 8 1

G

2 17 10 KE^ ON, KEEPIN' ON <TI O) FUVOR imiT/EASTWEST 66044,tEG MC LYTE FEAT. XSCAPC

42 2

* * * Greatest Gainer* * *
YOU KEEP ME HANCIN’ ON (Tl 00 MCA 55)95 REBA MCENTIRE

9 9 to LET ME aEAR MV THROAT (1) (X) OR 5216 OJ KOOL

5 3 11 WOO-MHI! GOT TOU All IN CMECK/EVERYTKING REUAIKS RAWM IT1 0) UDITIM MOKKEG 6USTA RHYMES

4 12 7 ALWAYS BE MY BABY (Ml ID 00 COLUMBIA 78313 MARIAH CAREY

7 12 DOWN LOW (NOBODY HAS TO KNOVkT) (M) (D (X) JIVE 42372 R. KEUY FEAT. RONALD ISLEV

8 8 SWEET DREAMS (T| DU RCA 64504 LASCKX3HE

10 10 RELEASE ME m (X) UPSTAIRS 0) 15 ANGELINA

11 3 5 YOU'RE THE ONE |T> RCA 6451$ swv

12 6 11 5 O'CLOCK IM) <ri IX) MCA 55076 NONCHALANT

13 14 — 2 THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (T1 MOTTCR 57667litSUND LARRY MULLEN AND ADAM CLAYTON

(14) NEW^ TOUCH ME, TEASE ME (Tl OCF JAM 85462lAieRCURY CASE FEAT. FOXXY BROWN

15 12 — 2 MAKE THE WORLD CO ROUND (THX) CHAMPION 322 SANDY B.

16 IS 13 UVE AND DIE FOR HIP-HOP (D (X) RUFFHOUSE 7B27im.UNBIA KRIS KROSS

NEW^ 1 CHILDREN IM) (l> 1)0 ARISTA 1 -3007 ROBERT MILES

(n) 21 20 3 C'MON N' RIDE IT (THE TRAIN) IH |DIX)OUA£IRASO(WO«GB£AT 95651,'AllANlC QUAD QTY DJ'S

19 17 14 9 RENEE (M) (T) rSUHO SSASeS LOST BOV2

20 13 - 2 YOU <T) UPTOWN 56001/UNIVtRSAL MONIFAH

(ll) NSW^ THA CROSSROADS IT) RUTHLESS 633SREUTIvrTY BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY

( 22 ) NEW^ 1 LOOKING AT YOU (D (XIOXUMBW 78249 SUNSCJtEEM

23 20
1

I DOIN IT/I SHOT YA Cn OCF JAM S7612tiMCRCURY LLCOOLJ

Cziy RE-EMTIiT THE SOUND IT) DU LOGIC 59039 X-PRESS 2

25 19 11 11 1, 2, 3. 4 (SUMPIN’ NEW) IT) TOMMY BOV 721 COOLK)

26 25 16 34 SET U FREE (THX) SmCUV RHYTHM 12435 PLANET SOUL

27 27 18 ONE FOR THE MONEY (M) (T) 00 MOTOWN B60501 HORACE BROWN

(28) NEW^ THE CAPTAIN OF THE SHIP (D (XI LOCK 59038 RATPACK

( 29 ) 41 42 SHAD0WB0XIN'/4TH CHAMBER (TIGCFFCN 22211 GENIUS/6ZA FEAT METHOD MAN

30 32 30 21 FU-GK-LA IMI ITI DU RUfFHOUSE 7B194KaUM8lA FU6EES

31 16 24 16 WHO DO U LOVE IM)miX)AFBSTA 1-2943 DEBORAH COX

32 29 26 25 YOUR LOVING ARMS (T)0U SIRE 66ISO1CEG BILLIE RAY MARTIN

33 26 39 REACH ID DO ClhC 78266 GLORIA ESTEFAN

34 18 10 FEEL THE MUSIC (D (XI STRCtlY RHYTHM I24X PLANET SOUL FEATURING BRENDA DEE

35 24 22 LADYlHMT) (XIEMI 56532 O'ANGELO

3$ It — THE 13TH QU nCnormEKTRA 66036rt£C THE CURE

37 22 19 17 FEELS SO (WOO (SHOW ME YOUR LOVE) IT) aaGn00WNATll)NS6004.VNi«ERSAL UNASANTIAGO

(38) NEW^ MOVE YOUR BODY n)MAW009rSTRKTlT RHYT)«M RUFFNECK FEATURING YAVAHN

(w) NEW^ SEXUALITY (T) DU WAFINER BROS 43676 K.D. LANG

40 35 25 THE MAO SCIENTIST (T) WILD PITCH 222)5fGEFFEN LARGE PROFESSOR

41 34 37 28 BE MY LOVER (T) IX) RCA 64445 LA BOUCHEm NEW^ WHEREVER YOU ARE (D (X) BLUNT 492CY1VT MIC GERONIMO

43 30 IS 13 EVERYDAY 1. EVERVNIGHT (T> DU LOUD 64527/RCA YVETTE MICHELLE

44 33 28 12 LUCKY LOVE (Ml ITI IX> AFnsiA 1-2980 ACE OF BASE

45 31 43 12 1 WILL SURVIVE m 1X1 RCA 64491 CHANTAY SAVAGE

46 39 31 ESA NENA UNOA (TKX) GROOVC NADONSCOni BROS. 7806SAa AUERlCW ARTIE THE 1 MAN P/UTTY

47 43 36 IF HEADZ ONLY KNEW... ID 1X1 PENDULUM 58649lEMI HEATHER B.

C4>y RE-CKTRY 11 UKNOWHOWWEDU (M) (D (XI CHRYSAUS S85U/EMI BAHAMADIA

49 50 — 21 SOON AS 1 GET HOME (M)m (X) BAD BOV 7-9049rARISTA FAITH EVANS

50 46 47 33 EVERYBODY BE SOMEBODY IT)n maw 007)STRlcav rhythm RUFFNECK FEAT. YAVAHN

O Titles with the greatest sales or dub play increases this week. 4 VkJeociip availability. Catalog number is for vinyl maii-single, or cassene maii-smgle if vinyl Is unavailable. On Sales chart: (M) Cassette mau-smgle avallabilrty. (T) Vinyl maxi-smgle availability. OQ CD
maxi-single availability, e 19%, Billbosrd/8Pl Communications.

D1V4S OF DAIVCE
HIT EXTENDED CLUB VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME ON CD!

OVER 70 MINUTES OF MUSIC IN EACH VOLUME!
CONTAINS 15 BILLBOARD NUMBER ONE CLUB PLA Y SMASHES!

MARTHA WASH
RU PAUL
THE COVER GIRLS
ULTRA NATE
EXPOSE
SANDRA BERNHARD

CHAKA KHAN
JODY WATLEY
ROZALLA
MELANIE WILLIAMS
N'OEA DAVENPORT
ALISON LIMERICK

ARETHA FRANKLIN
ROBIN S.
KATHY SLEDGE
LISA FISCHER
PARIS RED
INDIA

9301 JORDAN AVENUE. SUITE 105, CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 • 800/301-MUSIC (6874)
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Mercury Newcomer Mark Wills Is Sure To Make Friends At Radio
BY DEBORAH EVANS PRICE

NASHVILLE—With an extremely
radio-friendly album on its hands. Mer-

cury plans a strong push at country-

stations for Georgia newcomer Mark
Wills and his self-titled debut, due
June 11.

The first single, “Jacob’s Ladder,”

will be released May 20, and Mercury
has primed stations for the release by
sending Wills on an extensh-e radio

tour to get stations familiar with his

name and his music. “So far, the

response has been fabulous from radio.

Everybody is way into it,” says Mer-
cury director of marketing Kim
Markasrhick.

“Our focus at this point is radio.

We're not doir^ a video on the first sin-

gle. It was decided that we wanted to

put the money that we would normally

put into that into getting him out there

on the road. Tlie focus will be a lot of

radio appreciation shows and then a lot

of club dates . . . He’s also going to be

doing the Wal-Mart Across America
tour the week of June 17.”

Wills admits that he had radio in

mind when recording his album. “I

wanted it to be real friendly. And I

wanted 10 singles that I could hear

being played on the radio,” Wills says.

“I think we have a bunch of good songs

on the record. I feel real fortunate

because they pitched me great songs.

We didn’t have to scamper around and
try to find 10 to cut. We had at least 20

songs that were great and didn’t have

a chance to cut them all. I feel great

about the whole record. There isn’t a

song on there I don’t like.”

Wills says Mercury VP of A&R
Keith Stegall and director of A&R
Carson Chamberlain helped him select

the songs. “It w*as a cool thing that I

got to pick songs with those guys. And
we wanted to put it tc^ether so radio

would be happy and play it. That was
our main focus, to get tiie best songs

we could, but also to stay real radio

friendly."

The 12 cuts on the album run the

gamut from w-arm ballads, such as

“What’s Not To Love," a poignant lo\«

song in which a husband reassures his

wife that she's still the one he wants,

to the rollicking “Squeeze Bra,” which
Wills says is particularly popular with

listeners in Louisiana. Wdls describes

“Places I’ve Never Been” as having

“an islandy feel when it starts off. It’s

like taking a three-minute \-acation."

The album also includes “Ace Of

‘Mystery Artist’ Contest Is

A&M’s Key For Davis Daniel
m BY DEBORAH EVANS PRICE

NASHVILLE—Generally, when a

label wants to promote an artLst's new
project, the obvious ploy is to plaster

the act’s face and name everywhere
possible to secure maximum visibility.

But with Davis Daniel's new project,

A&M is concealing his identity during

a “mystery artist” contest designed to

draw attention to “I'm Not Luitening

Anymore,” the

first single from
his third album, “I

Know A Place,”

due out June 18.

The premise of

the “CMT/1-
800-Music-Now
Mystery Artist

DANIEL Sweepstakes” is

guessing the name
of the mystery artist after seeing the

video for the song. The contest will be

held in 40 clubs in 30 cities across the

country and via play on CMT. The
video was shipped to clubs April 30 and

began airing on CMT May 1. A draw-
ingwill select one grand-prize winner,

who will receive a 32-inch Philips

stereo TV with surround sound, a 100-

watt digital receiver, stereo, VCR, CD
player, and cassette player. Twenty
first-prize winners will receive a

Philips 27-inch stereo TV with five-

speaker surround sound, and 50 sec-

ond-prize winners will receive the mys-

ter>- artist’s catalog.

There are two versions of the

video—one in which Daniel can’t be

easily identified and another, to be
aired after the contest is over, that

shows him in full view.

Daniel sa>-s he is havir^ fun with the

promotion. “We did an interview with

TNN*s ‘Country News’ where I’m all

shaded and backlit, and 1 feel like I’m

in one of those Frosted Flakes com-
mercials,” Daniel says. “I think it’s fun

and something kind of different Hope-

fully, it will be an attention-getter,

especially in the clubs and at radio . .

.

I hope this will remind [the industry]

who we are and that we didn’t fall off

the face of the earth.”

Daniel has had sporadic acceptance

at country radio. His 1991 Mercury
debut single, “Picture Me,” peaked at

No. 28 on Billboard's Hot Country Sin-

gles & Tracks chart He followed that

with “For Crying Out Loud," which
peake<l at No. 13, and “Fighting Fire

With Fire,” which hit No. 27. His first

album for Polydor (A&M’s previous

name in Nashville) spawned the sin-

gles “I Mis.s Her Mi.ssing Me,”
“William And Mary,” and “Tyler,”

each of which lingered in the lower
half of the country single chart.

Daniel says the new album, pro-

duced by Harold Shedd and Ed ^ay,
will get him back on the right track.

“Ed and I were looking for .songs from

a different angle, and it created a neat

blend,” Daniel says. “He helped me
find songs that gave me that vocal

stretch and made me w-ork a little

harder. [This album has] got some dif-

ferent kinds of things rather than the

straight old country ballads, which 1

love best. We kind of took the whole

project [to be] geared at having fun.

“It's brighter and fresher sounding,

yet at the same time there are some
great ballads. So, it’s still a little bit of

the old Davis Daniel along with the

fresh uptempo stuff. And I got to

WTite three on this album: ‘Better Half

OfMy Heart,’ ‘Here’s Looking At You,’

and 'Beer And Money.’
”

The promotion tiesA&M in to CMT,
(Contimted on ncart pa^e)

Hearts,” which was a cut on Alan Jack-

son’s first record.

Wills began developing his vocal

chops and his song sense playing clubs

in his native Geor-

gia. He grew up in

the small town of

Blue Ridge. While
in high school, he

began playing

drums in a garage
band that landed

work in and
wias around the

Atlanta area.

Friends suggested he enter a talent

contest at the Buckboard, a popular

Marietta, Ga., nightspot. “I went, and

they w-ouldn’t let me in because I was
under 21,” he recalls. “So I just sat at

the front door and waited."

When the club owner showed up.

Wills talked him into giving him a

chance. Persistence paid off. VTUls won
the talent competition and was offered

a job replacing Daron Norwood, the

Buckboard’s featured singer, who was
leaving because he had landed a deal

with Giant Records.

“When he went on the road with his

deal, they hired me to take over as lead

singer of the group," Wills says. “I was
young, 17 or 18, when I started there.”

Wills sang at the Buckboard for the

next five years. Buckboard owTier John

Gallichio became Wills' manager and

persuaded Stegall and Chamberlain to

travel to Marietta to see Wills per-

form. They did, w’ere impressed with

what they saw, and signed Wills to

Mercury.
Wills sa>-s that his years at the Buck-

board were important to developing his

skills as an artist “I didn't know any-

thing when I first started,” he says. “I

had to learn how to sing for a long peri-

od of time without losing my voice. It

was a great experience; I wouldn’t

trade it for the world. You learn how to

pull songs out that will get a crowd
going and how to read a crowd. It’s like

a school for an artist to learn how to

play in clubs and bring their music
across.”

Markovchick says that clubs will be

a mcoor compea^nt in developing Wills'

career but adds that Mercury is taking

an unstructured approach with club

promotions. “Instead of .saying, ‘Here’s

(CotUinued on next page)

wias

Beach Boys Add To Fun At Fan Fair;

Frampton Comes Alive In Nashville
OURFNTIIRF: The Beach Boys are the big last-minute

announcement for this year’s F'an Fair. The Boys will open

the June 14 show at 10 a.m. Even though Fan Fair has b^n
sold-out for months, one-day tickets for “Fun In The Sun
Friday" will be availaHe at Fan Fhir outlets for $10 begin-

ning Friday (17). Also on the morning s)iow’ will be James
House, Ronnie Milsap, Lorrie Morgan, and Sawyer
Brown (all ofwhom appear on a forthcoming tribute album

to the Boys). A ciyun music show will run from 1:30-2:30

that day. featuring Doug Kershaw. Eddy Raven, and Jo-

El Sonnier, and a Christian country show has been added
for that afterrxwn. Appearing wiU be Brian Barrett, Lisa

Daggs, Ken Holloway, Brent Lamb, and Mid South.

And speaking of your
nontradltional artists gravi-

tating to Music City Nash-

viUe Scene recently spent a

pleasant afternoon with

Peter Frampton, who
moved here la.st summer,

shoA^ us BTourxl his studio

in his Williamson County
home and says he and his

family moved here for two

main reasons: it’s a great

music town, and it’s a good

place to raise children. He
says that his biggest thrill

thus far has been lunch with Chet Atkins. “Lurxrh comusted

of Peking on the porch before you eat,” he says. “That was
one ofthe greatest moments ofmy life. I was listening to him
when I was 10 years old. And he invited me to cone backi” It

has been 20 years since “Frampton Comes AlKe!” topped the

10 miDion mark in sales. Frampton saj^s he’s IKing a much
quieter life these days, touring occasionally and gigging a lit-

tle around town, as well as working in the hrane sb^k>.

Record ROUNDUP: There's a terrific crop of reissues

coming out this summer. RCA’s Essential Series features

packages from Eddy Arnold, Chet Atkins, Waylon Jen-

nings, Porter Wagoner and Dolly Parton, and Dottie West
. . . Koch (Sony Music Special Products) has two of my
favorites: reissues of Monument and Columbia albums by
Harlan Howard and Ray Price, respectively. “All Time
Favorite Country SongwTiter” ha.s Howard singing 12 of his

compositions, from "Busted” to "Heartaches ^ The Num-
ber." Thirty-five j'ears ago. Price recorded the album “San

Antonk) Rose: ATribute To The Great Bob Wills.” Guests on

the session included Willie NelsotL This was the first tribute

album to Wills, and it stands upvery well indeed with Price’s

smooth vocals sboweasing such Wills classics as “Bubbles In

My Beer” and the title cut

Ranwxxxi Records has Issued the second voiume.s of “The
Piano Magic Of F1o>t1 Cramer" and "TTie Best Of Hee Haw

(jospel Quartet” fcaturir^ Buck Owens, R4^ dark. Grand-
pa Jones, and Kenny Price. . .County Records of Floyd,

is issuing volume two of “Charlie R»le And The Nwth Car-

olina RamUers” and volumes one and two of“Echoes OfThe
Ozarics.” Ihe lattertwo are especially interesting, since musi-

cians of the Ozarks have long been isolated and were mt
recorded as much or as often as their brethren further east

The Fbole album includes 16 cuts that this leading singer of

the Piedmont area of North Carolina and southern Vuginia

recorded in New York in the late 'JOs and 1930 . . . Meanwhile,

on the new-release front Rounder Records has albums com-

ing in June from two rockali^ly pioneers. Sonny Burgess and

Sle^^ LaBeef.

Our condolences
go to the family of country

music poneer Pats>* Mon-
tana, who died May 3 at

age 87 (see Lifelines, page

68). Born Rubv Rose
Blevins, she renamed her-

self after champon .vodel-

er Monty .Montana. She
went cm to become a cham-
pion yodeler in her own
right, as well as a true

leader in paving the w’ay

for women in country
musk. Besides being a role

model Montana inspired many female country artists with

her songs. Suz>' Bogguss and Lynn Anderson have rectnxl-

ed Montana’s signature song, “I Want To Be A (^boy’s
Sweetheart” in recent years . . . Faith Hill has launched the

Fkith Hill Fhmily Literacy Project in conjunction with Time
^^^r^er, the American IJbrary Assn., and other (xganizatkns.

Her PSAscan be seen on CMT TNN, and Time \\^mer caUe.
Hill says she’s especially interested in famil>' literacy because

her father nev'er learned to read; he had to quit school in the

fourth grade in order to worit

The LATE Minnie Pearl will be the subject of a televised

salute on CBS Thursday (16). Performers paying tribute

include Marty Stuart, Pam TilHs, Trisha Yearwood,
Wynonna, Lonestar, Barbara Mandrell Vince Gill, Chet

Atkins, and Jimmy Dickens. The program is ajoint produc-

tiem between Gaylord Entertainment and CBS . . . Stuart Is

producing a new Connie Smith album . . . Victoria Shaw’s

song “All ForThe Sake Of Love” is being featured on the soap

opera “As The World Tunis.”

Neal McCq>' will be CIMT’s June shcwcase artist; he’ll be

spotlighted in programs each FViday in June . . . Reba McEn-
tire will host a benefit rodeo competition and tribute to late

actor Ben Johnson (Xi TNN June 2. Featured artists include

Billy Dean, Paul Overstreet, Brelt James, Red Steagall

Lyrm Anderson, Skip Ewing, and Susie Luchsinger.

by Chet Flippo
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MERCURY NEWCOMER MARK WILLS
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

‘MYSTERY ARTIST’ CONTEST IS A&M’S KEY FOR DAVIS DANIEL
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

what tt’e want you to do with this pro-

motion.’ we are just going to make
some stufT available to them, cassette

singles and stuff like that, that they

can give aw’ay,” she says. “Then they

can call us and tell us what they want
Weil send it, and they can put it

t<^ther however they want When you

listen to the CD, it’s really danceable

music. It’s perfect for the clubs. I think

that’s going to be a really big area for

him fairly quickly.”

Markovxhick says that the planned

promotional items will include toy
“Jacob’s ladders" to promote the sin-

gle. The label plans to place advertis-

ing in consumer publications and is

checking on placing the single on the

CD sampler that goes out with New
Country magazine. After the single

has had time to gain momentum, she

says, Mercury plans to make a

stronger push at retail. “The bulk of

our advertising that will go through
the accounts will come probably in

July and August, as the single gains

maximum rotation and maximum vis-

ibility,” she says. “That’s when we'll

start focusing on the listening stations

and the try-it-and-buy-it programs
they have for new music.”

Wills is booked by William Morris,

which is currently examining his tour-

ing options. Meanwhile, in the weeks
prior to the album's release, he will

visit additional radio stations. "I’m very

excited about it.” he says of his label

debut “It’s something I’ve looked for-

ward to for so long. To actually pick up
a CD that has my name on it and to see

my picture and get to hear songs that

I really believe in is a cool feeling.”

Philip.s Electronics, and 1-800-Music-

Now, which will take early ordera for

"I Know A Place.” Consumers can

order the album and have it delivered

to them on the street date. “I think

that is pretty cool,” Daniel says. “I

think it’s neat that the label is really

making an extra effort to make it hap-

pen for us this time to better ensure
.success.”

A&M is solidly behind the project

and believes this contest will draw
attention to Daniel’s new album. “The
concern was that with Davis having

been in the marketplace awhile, maybe
he wouldn’t get the listen we wanted
him to have,” says Larry Milam,
A&M’s director of sales and market-

ing. "So we thought, ‘When have you

ever heard of someone trying to dis-

guise the artist?’ It’s pure reverse psy-

chology. So instead of promoting him,

let's ti7 to disgui.se him and create the

COUNTRY SINGLES A-Z

PUBLISHERS/PERFORMANCE

TITIE (PuMihtf - Ucanuit 0r|.) Sh««t Uikk DiU

} ALLimMri$AUEC<(>>CI,AS(>P/ava»Mn.eMD
u AUYOUEVERDOISBMHGMEMWNfSorVATVVge

BMlfM Mai BMMglty rhx. 8MtW Ardeno«s. BM) HL

15 ALMOST A MEMORY NOW IWB. ASCAP/EM AoN.

ASCAP/loa OMd, ASCM>/S6ubasM( BMl
44 BACK IN MY ARMS AGAIN (PolyGnm ASCAP/Nw

Sonp te BuA«i ASCM/Mara Guk ASeV/R BM'PASCM)
HL

) BLUECL£ARSin{SMu»YAilm<kw.ASCM/MgfkO.
ASCM/Alabuna Ebnd. AS(X>/Wkiau«y ASCAPAis
ASCAnWBAAH

66 BREAKING HURTS AND TAKING NAMES (Hamsbm
CwnterttncL BMl/SMy Ate. BAIA>« Reese A Ounce.

BMlAtontn' Ws. ASCAPySgiiire YfesL ASOVAatet Dir.

isaetm*
B BTMrSI0E(MBacB.EM|4lsTnwNss.BM)WBM
73 CARRIED AWAY (Wemer.knetei. BMI/Rencho BMa.

eAWMISternEM)
45 CArSIHTHECRADLE(SloiySt)Cip.ASOin

» THECHANGEOteVteASCAPA«A.ASCAf>)liaM
68 CHECK PIUSE (Mcl«m. BMIMA Bmn. BAK1iv««.

BMLQM Ptee leCAP/Alm ASCAP1

» CIRCLE OF FRIENDS lEM Bteclmooi). BAKAtelcrest

BMUWiten Slnxjteanus. ASCAP) WGAUl
M C-O-ll-H-T-R-V (New He««n. BARMusc lU BAKOusty

Drte BMOqb Kers. ASOV>«irn WMemi. ASCAP)

34 DAOOrS MONEY (Utle B« Town. BI«Ame>«r< Mede.

eiMAcM TIh ben. ASCAP/Dewd Ami ASCAP/SMtek
Mte AS(>P^teD. ASCAPI YIBhm.

T2 DOES TTUT BLUE MOON EVER SWHE ON YOU
a WAOain BWVlMa). eAMR Oeen. BM) HI

35 OOrTCnMESTARTED(SonwKTVS(np.8l«Sks>ucti
WteOeunASUPAteD ascapihl

a EVERY TINK I GET AROUND YOU IN2 a ASOV.WDH'
peraaK.ASCAP)

75 FIFTY-FIFTY (EMAcrtASCAP/tatiSlsAASCAPI

SB CIVIN’ WATER TO A DROWNING MAN (SoniYATV Crae

IMys. A5CAP>Fcu Sens. ASCAP^PONGnm MT EMAlee f<oi

teWIBMD
n GRAVITATIONAL PUU CBuKA Cwm ASCAP/New H«k.

ASCAP.1br ternBWEM Bladmoca

2 HEADS CAROUHA. TAILS CALIFORNIA BtadMoxl.

BNVIy Und. BMLStannuA YAflen Gkcw. ASCAP/MnH 0.

ASCAPIHL

a HEARTS DESIRE ISctvORWGwilBMeancy 6 May.

BMAfBn3yParal,ehl)Hl

a HUVEN HOP I4Y HURT (EM Apt Grata. UCAP/M
Mshn ASCAP/EMApi.ASCAP/rniA(sii.saCIVVDnni-

«FUAc. SOCAXCbMi Vi Ftort SOCAN) HL

49 HUVEN IN MY VrOMAN’S EYES ICaMsh BMLCaiad.

BA«1

17 HIGH LONESOME SOUND (BnilieMDVAM
27 HOLOIN' ON TO SOMETHING INicliYl BA BMVThnna'

htavk. BMVHtamte Cuntetand. BMTOanKiid itvX
eWTte Cilti BMVbii SMpn. BAR)MM

20 HOME(VlB.ASCAP)WBM

36 HONXY TOHIUN'S WHAT I DO BEST (Wamr-knedn
EMVMst|iFWt>.BMDYieM

65 HCN>£(PbBT>0sLASCAP/S3BKs.ASCAP)

a HYPNOnn THE MOON nblawod.BML&is«i.BAbZBrtt

ASCAPTWBMM.
69 ID0N7THIHKIIIVU.(SydrerEnaBM)

16 IFIWERET0U<S»vArVTiee.8MDHl
9 I'M NOT SUPPOSED TO LOVE YOU ANYIMRE Vo*-

Rb&BM)WBM
I I THINK ABOUT YOU (New (km. ASCAPtew Hira
ASCM^ Ths bwi. ASCAP)MM

6U I THINK WE RE ON TO SOMETHIHG (Akno. ASCAP/

BeRWdi.ASCAP/AM) ASCAPtenaMm ASCAP) WGM
<7 ITS MIDNIGHT CINDERELLA <Sony/ATV CYou Mys.

ASCAP/Ken VMurns. ASCAP/M^v Bob. ASCAP/No Fancn.

AS(>V>4>een-BMG BI4ft Hard Day stee.EM
6 ITS W1UT I DO (Hanstab CunteteO SMbm 9i«n.
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S3 UTTIE DROPS OF MV HEART (HomU BMO
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<1 A LOVE STORY IN THE MAKING (M«My Ncs 6MAI

Andvsnp. BWBUWok BMLteiD. ASCAP/Daddy FkM.
ASCAPIweM

57 THE LOVE TNAT WE LOST (MCA. ASCAPAbiy Bw.
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eMVtM-A-TIns. ASCAPiScn^TV Ira. ASCAPAbteL
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a MCAHTTDBE(Sarv«Wte.eNBQinsYMn.BMtey

desire to know who he is.”

Milam says the idea was brought up
in a stair meeting by A&M director of

artist and radio development Gene
Hughes, who had worked on the John

Schneider mystery artist promotion in

the early '80s. In 1981, when Schnei-

der was trying to make the leap from

star of "The Dukes Of Hazzard” to

recording artist, his single “Fve Been
Around Enough To Know” was re-

leased to radio without his name. The
song became a hit and launched his

recording career because people heard

the song before they had the chance to

form any preconceived notions about

the artist

“What we’re after is to get people to

just listen to the song,” Milam says.

“We think this song is so strong that if

it is just listened to, it will carry itself.

So that’s why we structured [the pro-

motional campaign] the w’ay we did at

RIGHTS/SHEET MUSIC

pctaBMMtesuVy BMWte l>ny&BWve)^
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MT HEART NAS A HISTORY (SanmckteersGRiup
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21 NOHEWS(S!in»«Vte.eMKa» slknb(w. BAASiiYdy

ln«»iteta BMI^iWuck Witten (>nta ASCAP/MM ^
ASCAP) HL

42 NO ONE NEEDS TO KNOW im EUn. BMUaenbe
ASCAP)WBM
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OH AGOOD NIGHT (SonyAATVteBMI/ferteBMVItti

Cooh. BMVScnt/ATVOES Mys. ASCAP)

38 PHONES ARE RINGIN' ALL OVER TOWN EMI AgriL

ASlM>/4(-lm ASeWOey BtHA ASCApyAi«e. ASCAP) HL

52 PICTURE PERFECT lEM Apt ASCAPAWs.ASCAP/Min
ASCAP) WBliVHL

H THE RIVER AND THE HIGHWAY tHcusmte
Dvi ASCAP/lte Heyw. ASCAP) HBM

56 SATI (tkteiBM.BMmSteris.GMVNnw-Ianw-
ira.BW)

51 SOMElMT(Mute. eWteOIIkL#«BMVDnn«VMI.
BMVCopyrMn MnonwX ASCAP/AAAR. ASCAP/Swrs
HDitaASOV>)VieM

4 SOMEONE ELBE'S DREAM (AVno ASCAP/tkIdy IkK
ASCMAgTick AS(%ve. ASCAP)MM

64 SORRY YOU ASKEOT (CcW Diet Mfeta BNILVtarm-km-
ktaBMWBM

26 STARTING OVER AGAIN (SwmI Stinma N^

radio and the clubs ... We decided to

work it from both the radio end and the

consumer end to get the visibility on

both sides.”

The promotion is being supported in

clubs a variety ofpromotional mate-

rials, including pasters, tent cards, and
flats displaying a vague image of

Daniel and the question “Can you iden-

tify this artist?”

Milam says the label is getting some
interesting responses from radio. “We
have been getting a lot of feedback
from radio,” he says. “We have had
them guess everybody in the world
from Marty Brown to Billy Ray Cyrus
with a high voice, and we have had some
people correctly identify Davis. The
interest from ra^o—to say it has been
satisfying is an understatement We’ve

been carried away with it . . .By the

end of this promotion, we want this to

be the worst-kept secret in the wYirld.”

AS(>P.R0ikre. BiM«tm. BM II

U SIRANim) IN YOUR EYES (ScfvYAIV Ice. BMSenyAATV

Cars l«y& ASCAPIHL

16 TEH THOUSAND ANGELS (tell Ekuil ASCAPiFmus.
ASCAP/FWFm.BMHL

40 THAT’S WHAT I GET FOR LOVIN’ YOU ICamn-BMG.
BMV'AHwlOay'sWnto BMUnBmio BMDWBWHL

47

THEN YOU CAN TELL HE GOODBYE (Acutt-RMt.

BMI)

41 THERE'S A GIRL IN TEUS(S«M«Ojm|ny ASCAP/Hp

teMnki.ASCM^
SI THIHIUH’ STRAIT nteratans. ASCAPA^usong, BMU

UnreASOPteKMBMO
33 A THOUSAND TIMES A DAY (MCA. ASCAPAky Bun.

ASUP/SaryAlVCiKsUys.ASCAPA(uS<)ris.ASCM>)HL

72 THUMP FACTOR (Smetan' AmwHD. BA«4knsM Cin-

bgrtaiit BMiete Mn. BMD WBM
19 T1MEMARCM£S 0«CSlXVArvlw. 6MHl
17 TO BE LOVED BY YOU (MCA. ASCAPAky &er. ASCAP/

Akno ASCAPfGnoBte. ASCAP)WNm.
31 TREAT HER RIGHT (testy s tens'. ASCMVlraivi

ASOP/BtnfeteBM)
45 WHO’S THAT GIRL (Cotvs BMG BML^DnM. BLMII.D.

ASCAP) WBMW.
62 WILD AT HEART (kSoy«s. ASCM>/AI(na ASCAP/M«hU

!«(». BMIAI Andnangs. BMLflue Ytak BM)

70

WITHOUT TOUR LOVE (Mtfty Nlc.mn Anttre»«.

BMAhieWbkBMMma ASCAP)WBM4I.
61 WDRION' ITOUT (BgGte.BMte5 BkMVtnra.BM

S3 YEARS FROM HERE (Zontta ASCAP/Dm S&n. ASCAP/

Bmlta BUVEjbdw BMDWBkm
32 YOU GOHA LOVE THAT (AVno. ASCAP/GratuK

/CCAPteg BMHVtnra.6M) HUM
U YOU WIN MT LOVE (axittaASCAPIWBM

by Wade Jessen

MnGELS among US: At No. 22. Mind.v McCready has the highest Top
Country Albums debut by a new female country artist since Trisha Year-

wood’s self-titled debut (MCA) entered at No. 13 in August 1991. Yearwood's

freshman %'enture opened with more than 9,000 imits, while McCready’s
“Ten Thousand Angels” sold more than 7,500 pieces.

Dale Turner, executive VP at BNA, says radio airplay drove those cus-

tomers into stores, because, aside from some in-store appearances around

her hometown of Fort Myers, Fla., marketing efforts at retail were mini-

mal. “You can say what you want, but this one’s all about radio.” says Turn-

er. The title track bullets at No. 16 on our airplay list

TRADING PLACES: Brooks & Dunn’s “Borderline" (Arista) di.splaces

“Blue Clear Sky” by George Strait (MCA) at the top of Top Country
Albums. The Brooks & Dunn set entered that chart at No. 1 two weeks ago.

followed by Strait's chart-topping entry, but both titles show a decrease in

sales this week, with Brooks & Dunn seeing the smaller erosion. The duo (2-

1) moved more than 97,000 units, down 3,000 pieces from last week, while

Strait’s package sold more than 90,000 units, a decrease of roughly 25,000

units.

Despite their downturns, both Strait and Brooks & Dunn hold comfort-

able leads over the rest of the chart. Although Shania Twain (Mercury)
bullets at No. 3 with an increase of more than 5,500 units, she trails Strait

by more than 23,000 pieces. Tracy Lawrence (Atlantic) rises 5-4 with "Time
Marches On,” and his increase of more than 8,000 units is sufTicient to score

Greatest Gainer honors. Lawrence moved more than 36.000 units, and Alan
Jackson’s hits package (Arista) rounds out the top five (4-5) with 33,500

units for the week.

PRECIOUS METAL: The first Nashville album to sell a million copies

reappears this week, debuting at No. 4 on Top Country Catalog Albums.
“Wanted! The Outlaws.” featuring Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi

Colter, and Tompall Glaser, has been reissued by the Nipper to commem-
orate the 20th annh'ersary of its teaching Nashville hoTA' to go platinum. It

is also the highest-debuting nonseasonal title on that chart since “Don’t Go
Near The Water” by Sammy Kershaw (Mercury) popped on at No. 4 in

August 1994. The Outlaws open this chart run with more than 2.000 units,

while the older Kershaw title debuted with 3,000 pieces.

Randy Goodman, VP/GM at the RCA Label Group, says it’s gratifying

to see such an important piece of Nashville's music history available again.

RCA had reissued the album as a budget-line item several times and, prior

to this reissue, had trimmed three cuts from the original 11 songs. (Good-

man says that compilation producer Ste^-e Lindsey, while combing the v'aults

for the masters, discovered that Jennings had, in fact, submitted 20 sides for

consideration to Jerry Bradley, who ran RCA Nashville at the time.

Goodman adds that the label originally planned to repackage the double-

platinum album for the RCA Essential Series but, after considering the

album’s profound impact on the genre, thought it worthy of a more lofty

presentation. In addition to the original 11 songs, this set boasts an addi-

tional nine tracks and a rtew Jennings/Nelson duet produced and written by
country rocker Steve Earle. Landmark tracks from the 1976 album include

“Good Hearted Woman” (Jennings and Nelson), “I'm Looking For Blue

Eyes” (Colter), and “Put Another Log On The Fire” (Glaser).

Billboard’s definitive dual-directory to the

Nashville (615) region and the Country Music

industry nationwide!

Nashville 615/Country

Music Sourcebook 1996
Nashville 615 gives you 25
categories of non-country entertain-

ment contacts all prefixed by the

(615) area code: * Record Labels
* Distributors * Manufacturers
• Instrument Rental • Hotels
• Charter services arxl much more!

Country Music Sourcebook
provides vital information for peo-
ple, products & services involved in

the U.S. & Carradian Cksuntry Music scene:
* Personal Managers * Booking Agents * Country Artists * Music
Publishers • Radio Stations • Concert Promoters • Tour Venues •

Record Producers * Plus Canadian Country Radio & Venues.

if you are on the way to Nashville or need a country music
contact, this is the directory for you!

To order your copy today for just $55 plus $5 shipping and handling ($12

for international orders) call toll-free 1-800-223-7524 or 1-800-344-7119. In

NY call (212) 536-5174. In NJ call (908) 363-4156. Or mail this ad with your

payment to: Billboard Directories, P.O. Box 2016, Lakewood, NJ 08701

.

Add applicable sales tax in NY. NJ. CA. TN. MA. IL. PA & DC. Orders payable in U.S.

funds only. AN sales are final.
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HOT COUNTRY
COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF AIRPLAY SUPPLIED BY

BROADCAST DATA SYSTEMS' RADIO TRACK SERVICE 154 COUNTRY STA-

TIONS ARE ELECTRONICALLY MONITORED 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A

WEa SONGS RANKED BY NUMBER OF DETECTIONS.

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK h S o

TITLE ARTIST
PRODUaR (SONGWRITER) LABEL & NUMBEROISTRlBUTlNG LABEL

PEAK

POSITION

d) 2 2 7

No. 1

MY MARIA iwmkatNwl BROOKS &OUNN
ft gfeXIhS fl th unrwK n w niTVfiiww) ICXVIARISTA i-»93

1

CD 3 4 17
HEADS CAROLINA, TAILS CALIFORNIA JO DEE MESSINA
H :iAUii,';:H£ I r MCwOLS.MO. SASL'ERS: iCHClWI curb 76982

2

CD 5 8 7
BLUE CLEAR SKY GEORGE STRAIT
TBfluWNG?tp>]i «c iA!.DERS.JJ*RHARD.BDlP1EROi WMCA5SI87 3

CD 6 9 13
SOMEONE ELBE'S DREAM FAITH HILL
8 r HtLL I.WlStMAK.T.BRUCE) WARNfR RBOS ALBUM <321

4

CD 4 7 12
LONG AS 1 LIVE JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY
S 1» eCV.IES W R(»fNSCN) ATLANTIC ALBUM CUT

4

CD 9 12 16
irs WHAT 1 DO BILLY DEAN
TSh*''®nir.-"S[« T =uA».B.r' ic; ciniioL sASMViat

'

jo526
6

7 7 5 19
ALL 1 WANT IS A LIFE TIM MCGRAW
jStROUDBGAI'lk'C^f 1 U:iUINSSM;iN'Srr.O®fRI.VMER) .URH AlBUV CUT

5

CD 12 15 11
1 THINK ABOUT YOU COLLIN RAYE
;

F SCA* R wORlfY (DSC'niT? S !'vt EPIC 762J6
8

CD 11 13 12
I'M NOT SUPPOSED TO LOVE YOU ANYMORE 8RYAN WHITE
li.lV-.-AlHfR.:R KlEKt..l.aiJEV,.^u.DKEES) lO flh ASTLUM 64313

9

(H) 13 14
TIME MARCHES ON TRACY LAWRENCE
t- ( :.;iK “r pijf : AT'jWTIC ALBUM ruT 10

11 1 1 13
YOU WIN MY LOVE SHANIA TWAIN
R.l IA^J(;f.^RJ.lA^^iE) - .DltV)MERCUff»ltASHVlLL£8521J8

I

® IS 19 11
DOES THAT BLUE MOON EVER SHINE ON YOU TOBY KEITH
N LARKIN T KEITH iT.KriTHl A4M MSHVILLE 576140

12

17 16 18
ALL YOU EVER DO IS BRING ME DOWN THE *.1A\ ERICKS (FEAT. FLACO JIMENEZ)
occcKRM*:'- A'HL' (Wmcassim

13

14 8 10 17
THE RIVER AND THE HIGHWAY PAM TILLIS
PTlLUi.OHixr.M .. t-ii:;. ,v.- ARISTA 1.2966

8

18 24 13
ALMOST A MEMORY NOW 8LACKHAWK
M BRIGHT ID CL^ER.C. NS V STEPHENSON) tO (VI ARISTA 1-2975

15

16 22 16
TEN THOUSAND ANGELS MINDY MCCREADY
Dw»Hoy N '.'.'.' v.ivr, --.tN ic: :vi bm 64473

16

19 20
HIGH LONESOME SOUND VINCE GILL
T P.R-V.-H nr.au) (VI MCA 55188

17

20 21 11
IFI WjTC^Y^^^ TERRI Cl^RK

18

22 23 10

Airpower
THE CHANGE GARTH BROOKS
ARTTNOIOS it AAATA.W TESTER; CAPITCH NASHVILLE ALBUM CUT

19

® 27 30

Airpower
HOME AUN JACKSON
KSTEGALLS.HEWRICKS lAJACKSON) (W ARISTA 1-2942

20

21 14 6 19
NO NEWS LONESTAR
nr-OKW*-.LV)N.6.HC-S'NPflAPS“AflrMr) ID MBNA 64.166

1

22 to 3 18
HEMT'S DESIRE LEE ROY PARNELL
S HENDRICKS (CMOORE.LR PARNELL) |V<CAREEB 1-2952

3

@ 24 27
EVERY TIME 1 GET AROUND YOU DAVID LEE MURPHY
T.Pf?rrWN (D.l. MDRPHtl u; l.'CA SS'.oD

23

23 25 12
C-O-U-N-T-R-Y JOE DIFFIE
) SI ATr ' : Tflt (F Hill R MAHH'N T hRiKi ivl fJ . 76246

23

® 31 37
HEAVEN HELP MY HEART WYNONNA
'“>n:vVMrtt- i-iVi-ir.i ;viCURfl55;941ACA

25

® 28 28
STARTING OVER AGAIN REBA MCENTIRE 26

® 29 29 12
MOLDIN’ ON TO SOMETHING JEFF CARSON
C HOWARD a I*' ..H.T SHAPIRO) lO (Dl tVI MCG CURB 76970

27

2B 25 17 19
HYPNOTIZE THE MOON CLAY WALKER
JiT-c.- ,3,La-j;fFEKi:' ID(Vm-,I»NT ;77n4.HEPRtSF

2

® 33 35
MEANT TO BE SAMMY KERSHAW
K SIE5.AL1 IC WATERS R B'WLL. IQ (V) MERCURY NASHVILLE 852874

29

® 32 33 11
MY HEART HAS A HISTORY PAUL BRANDT
JlEOi'.'C >i’.:ERS.PBRa*tOTl .C) IV) REPRISE 17683

30

® 34 36
TREAT HER RIGHT SAWYER BROWN
MAMi-.uiiMi,' 1 LEBIAS: •> ALEfllCiT’ CMV) CURB 76087

31

32 26 18 20
YOU GOTTA LOVE THAT NEAL MCCOY
B BECKETT O.BPCt.-N ? ,

;ri£; , ilLiNTIC ALBUM CUT
3

® 37 39
A THOUSAND TIMES A DAY PATTY LOVELESS
EGC.RCY.JR -G F'.ips r. lv;EP:: 78019

33

® 41 47
DAOOrS MONEY RICOCHET
RCHArjrF* f rf,-.* Hr'^.fRY. i;<F<“TS MO SANC-fP?) C >. :'u -iMSW ?ii.Y97

34

® 39 40
DON'T GET ME STARTED RHETT AKINS
M WRIGHT (R AKINS.S H'-G N V 0 SA.NCCP5; (V) KCCA 55166

35

® 40 42
HONKY TONKIN’S WHAT 1 DO BEST MARTY STUART & TRAVIS TRIH
; BRiWN .1 V-rPAhK t|,«<;T:i4ETl 'v; MCA 55197

36

37 36 31 20
TO BE LOVED BY YOU WYNONNA
T BROWN (GBURR.M REID) (V) CURB 5«np4 WM 1

® 42 43
PHONES ARE RINGIN’ Aa OVER TOWN MARTINA MCBRIDE 38

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

2WKS

AGO ii
TITLE
PRODUCER (SONGMtlTER)

ARTIST
LABEL t NUMBCROISTRIGUTINQ LABEL

PEAK

POSITION

® 43 45 7
BY MY SIDE LORRie MORGANA JON RANDALL
J STROUD ICONSTANT CHANGE) (C) Oh BNA 64512RCA

39

49 56 3
THArS WHAT 1 GET FOR LOVIN' YOU
M 0 aiHE.: Cl,P1-S.C:a).’rND kg ;K 8LMT.N,THRASh€Sl

DIAMOND RIO
ARISTA 1.2992

40

45 49 6
THERE'S A GIRL IN TEXAS
S HENDPiCKi -I V VIPPERMAN)

TRACE ADKINS
C: C»“irCLNASHVlllf A«5« 41

® 62 - 2
NO ONE NEEDS TO KNOW
R J LANGE IS TWAIN R } LANGE)

SHANIA TWAIN
(Vt MFRCURT V4SHVILLE 9S29Bfc

42

® 46 48 6 A LOVE STORY IN THE MAKING
1 GUESS (AANCERSON.C.WISEMAK)

UNOA DAVIS
la IWA05T1 1.2991

43

® 44 46 7
BACK IN MY ARMS AGAIN
B BKaif If IL.R »ARNELL,R M BTIRKE.C MOORE)

KENNY CHESNEY
(0(V)BU>64S?3

44

45 35 32 16
WHO'S THAT GIRL
T W.LKES.P.WC«lEY ; 6rH71.CV R IfRFN D rTRi'M.rR;

STEPHANIE BENTLEY
iC' 'VI n»: 7B2J4

32

® 61 - 2
ON A GOOD NIGHT
D COOK IP NELSON L CU-jk l i

WADE HAYES
C . 'Bill

46

* * * Hot Shot Debut * * *

® NEW^ 1
THEN YOU CAN TELL ME GOODBYE
B.BECUTT Qi),LOUfliHMlLKi

NEAL MCCOY
AtlANflC ALBUM CUT

47

® 50 52 5
CATS IN THE CRADLE
R SlAGOS a.AHERN IH L H-‘n),.S CHAPINi

RICKY SKAGGS
ATLANTIC ALBUM CUT

48

49 48 38 16
HEAVEN IN MY WOMAN’S EYES
T,E=:'ATIiMNESaRi

TRACY BYRD
(V)MC» 551SS

14

® 55 61 3
CIRCLE OP FRIENDS
£ i£AV 5 BI>-hll.i>IAM (D 6AU BSPEHdR;

DAVID BALL
.C)(D)(V) WARNER BRC-i :7s-5

50

SI 51 51 10
SOMB)AY
. THOMAS 1$ CAR A ' MASTERS B REGAN)

STEVE A2AR
(Cl RIVER NORTH iBXlOe

51

52 53 57 5
PICTURE PERFECT
R FEA5TER,RUSTY TOUNO.B.aOYDJ CCAA.N IB EORRAUJ NORTHRU*’)

THE SKY KINGS
iCinnWARNERBROS 1786}

52

S3 54 55 8
LIHLE DROPS OF MY HEART
NWtiSON KoArii

KEITH GATTIS
.C RCA 644&T

53

S4 52 50 19
IT WORKS
£ GOROY.JR .Al.ABSMA IM.CATES.M ASrP'NGER:

ALABAMA
ID no RCA 64475

19

® NEW^ 1
SAYI
C.GORDT.JR .ALABAMA IS 80QARO.J STEVENS)

ALABAMA
IV) RCA 64S4}

55

® NEWB- I
GIVIN' WATER TO A DROWNING MAN
i HENGAlCKi.L '’sPNf

1 . 0 •..^.-JlSOIN L R PARNEU)
LEE ROY PARNELL

;V;rABfFH0S03
56

57 47 41 15
THE LOVE THAT WE LOST
e StAi H >HU;U E -K M .

CHELY WRIGHT
;C) (VI AAM NASHVllE f rn-R

41

® 58 58 4
THINKIN’ STRAIT
B 0 MAHER IR UCCREA0T.B WONTANA.B D MAHER)

RICH MCCREADY
(CIMAGNAT0NE2I04

58

® 59 69 4
STRANGER IN YOUR EYES
J LUrit M ftARl.tj ...LitSt.ifiERS.l .tNKlNSl

KEN MELLONS
59

70 - 2
1 THINK WE'RE ON TO SOMETHING
6 BECKETT U PENNC B.REGANI

EMILIO
CAPirOL NASHVIlLL album cut

60

® 71 - 2
WORKIN' IT OUT
. ;!=:• ir » IRA-.1S.0 MALLOY (T JOHftSON.B XJNESl

OARYLE SINGLETARY
jinnctAriTiTesoBEPfliSE

61

® NEW^ 1
WILD AT HEART
J UO.L WHITE a WHITE A ANCEPTCNi

LARI WHITE
(V) RCA 64520

62

63 56 53 15
YEARS FROM HERE
N.IARKIN.M HOUANOSWORTH iG BAKER.F MYERS.J WILUAMS;

BAKER & MYERS
ICI IVI MCG CURB 76967

48

64 60 59 5
SORRY YOU ASKED?
PANGERUN<D.TOAKAM)

DWIGHT YOAKAM
REPRISE AL?V'’ CUT

59

65 57 62 3
HC^E
J STROUD f LAND )$ u BP^NEfi (G BECKLIV;

VARIOUS ARTISTS
C r GIANT 176£i

57

® 65 71 3
BREAKING HEARTS AND TAKING NAMES
P MOMAKIN (T MARTIN.R WILSON P HOWELL)

DAVID KERSH
(0 (DXViaitt 76990

65

67 63 65 17
IT'S MIDNIGHT CINDERELLA
A Rt 'Nl> ns (K vn.1 lAMS.K f-ATY.G BROOKS)

GARTH BROOKS
CAPITOL N*S^''.';,LE*IS''MCUT

63

® NEW^ 1
CHECK PLEASE
GfU'OIS IP ,iEFFER''*i.) MICHAELS

PAUL JEFFERSON
68

® 67 - 2
IDONT THINK 1 WILL
D.JOHNSON <D JOHNSON)

.AMES BONAMY
(V) ERIC 78298

67

70 64 63 16
WITHOUT YOUR LOVE
S GieiC-S )A ANf£ftS:-V •: WiitMAN-

AARON TIPPIN
-a (VI Ra 64471

22

® 72 72
GRAVITATIONAL PULL
GBRCWi iPC-JsPYfi MHHvIN

CHRIS LEOOUX
CAPITOL tiA'^'i'IUE AL5-JV Cl/T

71

® 74 - 2
THUMP FACTOR
C H-T/.ilC .i MEEKS.r MARTIN,

SMOKIN' ARMADILLOS
‘i'-OfVHi'CGCJPB 769S?

72

® NEW^ 1
CARRIED AWAY
t.KTWN.O.STRA-T .i.BOGARD- STt.lNSi

GEORGE STRAIT
73

® NEW^ 1
MAYBE
B SCHNEE.K lEHMNG U.IAUOERWIE-.LEVESTHAL fi CROWELL)

MANDY BARNEH
.vASnuM 64260

74

® NEW> 1
FIFTY-FIFTY
K STE(UI,l.J KEl»ON C CJ<AL*9E»IAFN IK SIEGAll'

KEITH STEGALL
75

OH*conb showing an incraasa in dalaclians over Ih«p>eviOu5 weak, ragaraiess el chart moAman. Airpower awaided to those <«cortls which

attain 3000 detections lor the first hme *VK)eoclip avaiiatnitty Calatog number is tor cassette singte, or vinyl rf cassette is unavailable. (Cl

Cassette single avaiiabiiiiy. (D) CD sirtgle avaiiabilily. (Ml Cassette maxi-singie availability. (T) Vinyl masi single availability. (V) Vinyl smgte avail-

ability. (X) CO maxi-single availability. C 1996, Billboard'BPI CommurKalions.

Bixxid. Top CoHiitpy Singles Sales
COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE AND

RACK SALES REPORTS COLLECTED, COMPILED. AND PROVIDED BY

TM FOR YiEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1996

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

2WKS

AGO WKS

ON

CHART

TITLE lASa 6 NUMBCRiCtSTRlBUTING LABEL ARTIST

1 6

*** No. 1 Ar

MY MARIA AfttSTA l-;9«3 4»Nluatf4e.t BROOKS & DUNN

U) 3 10 I’M NOT SUPPOSED TO LOVE YOU ANYMORE ASnuH643i3/EE6 BRYAN WHITE

12 YOU WIN MY LOVE MERCURY NASH«1LLCB5213B SHANIA TWAIN

10 HEADS CAROLINA. TAILS CALIFORNIA CURB 769B2 JO DEE MESSINA

(si 10 IF 1 WERE YOU MERCURY NASHVILLE B5270B TERRI CLARK

17 HYPNOTIZE THE MOON giant 177DAWarnerbros CLAY WALKER

9 DOES THAT BLUE MOON EVER SHINE ON YOU abm nashvale 576140 TOBY KEITH

39 ILIKE IT. 1 LOVE IT CURB 76961 TIM MCGRAW

10 10 7 TEN THOUSAND ANGELS SNA 64470fRCA MINOY MCCREADY

10 9 25 IT MATTERS TO ME warmer BROS 17718 FAITH HILL

11 n 11 4 TREAT HER RIGHT CURB 76967 SAWYER BROWN

(12) 12 16 4 MY HEART HAS A HISTORY REPRISE 1 7663hVARNER BROS PAUL BRANDT

(13) 16 — 2 BY MY SIDE BNA64512htCA LORRIE MORGAN & JON RANDALL

THIS
WEEK

ii 2
WKS

AGO ii TITLE LABEL 6 NUHSCAOISTRieUTlNC LABEL ARTIST

® 15 13 29 NO NEWS/TEQUILA TALKIN' BNA 643S&RCA LONESTAR

15 14 12 25 CANT BE REALLY GONE CURB 76971 TIM MCGRAW

16 13 IS 47 ANGELS AMONG US RCA 62643 ALABAMA

17 17 18 4 MEANT TO BE MERCURY NASHVIUE SS2874 SAMMY KERSHAW

22 — 2 HOPE GWNT 17669)WARNER BROS VARIOUS ARTISTS

19 21 22 47 YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT CURB 76966 PERFECT STRANGER

20 25 19 15 EVEN IF 1 TRIED CAPITOL NAStfVILU S6507 EMIUO

21 20 24 27 REBECCA LYNN ASYLUM 6436IVCEG BRYAN WHITE

22 23 25 37 SOMEONE ELSrS STAR asylum baasSjEEG BRYAN WHITE

23 18 14 8 WHAT DO I KNOW COIUMBU 7806aS0NY RICOCHETm RE-ENTRT 21 THE CAR MCG CURS 7697(kCURB JEFF CARSON

25 24 7 irS WHAT 1 DO CAPITOL NASHVILLE 56526 BILLY DEAN

(^Reeorrls with the greatest sales gains this week. #Recording Industry Assn, of America certification for sales Of 500,0(X> units. ARIAA
certification for sales of I million units, with multimillion titles indicated by a numeral following the symbol. C 1996, Bitlboard/6PI

Communicalions and SoundScan, inc.
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Countr/

RCA BELIEVES OUTLAWS’ ARE STILL WANTED 20 YEARS LATER
(CQ}ititnied fro}u mac 12)

The original "Wanted! The Outlaws”

has been out of print ami not available

thitiugh retail. To alert consumers that

the latest edition is a new album, with

both old and previously unreleased

material, RCA has placed a special

"20th Annh’ersarj'" designation on the

original CD co\«er.

The project also features liner notes

by Billboard Nashville bureau chief

Chet Flippo. who wrote the original

liner notes 20 >-ears ago when ho was
associate editor at Rolling Stone. The
new packaging will include both sets of

liner notes as well as photos from the

new recording session.

“We were doing a catalog review last

>’ear, and I realized when we came to

‘The Outlaw’s’ that it was basically cut

out,” says Randy Goodman, senior

VP/GM of the RCA Ubel Group. "It

had not been available for probaUy fiv\>

.vears and had been available on CD in

a limited way as a budget title, which

meant that none of the guts [album

credits] or liner notes had been arail-

ahle in the CD configuration.”

Goodman was eager to rectify that

situation. “In my opinion, it’s one of the

pivotal albums in terras of really mark-
ing an interest in modern country
mu.sic.” he says.

“A lot ofwhat is happening today the

independence the artists hav’e, the song

selection, the recording processes

—

that really l)Ogan (with ‘Wanted! The
Outlaws'I," he adds. "There are a lot of

industry practices and musical prac-

tices that really fim! their roots in the

outlaw movement, and specifically the

‘Outlaws’ album. Run Howie, who is

head of sales, and Steve Lindsey, who
works a lot with us on catalog devc]o|>*

ment, and I agreed this record
deserves to be in the marketplace.”

The cuts on the album were brought

up to date sonically using digital

remastering and CEDAR processing.

The now package will be available on

both CD and cassette.

.lennings w’as the creative force

behind the original project culling pre-

viously recorded material from the

R('A vaults and putting together the

album that spaw'ned such hits as “My
Heroes Have Always Been Cowboys,"

“Suspicious Minds,” “Honky Tonk
Heroes (Like Me)," and “A Good
Hearted Woman,” a Waylon and Willie

duet that became the Country Music

Assn.’s 1076 single of the j’ear.

That same year, Jennings and Nel-

son were named vocal duo of the year

and the project garnered album of the

.vear honors.

Jennings and his pais from the pro-

ject are happy to see it updated and
rereleased. “That was something dear

to my heart.” Jennings s^. “I didn’t

know how' it was going to come out

[back when I first did it], because most

of the songs were 10 yeare old. 1 went

in there and doctored them up and
sweetened them up. .lessi came in and

worked on hers, and I w’ent back and
got a couple more of Willie’s songs
from the vault, [like] ‘Healing Hands
Of Time’ . . . The music is forever.’’

Nelson agrees that the music has

stood the test oftime. “It’s a great way to

bring back the good old daj’s,” he s^.
“I <lwln't reiilize it had been 20 j-cars.”

When asked what ma<le the album so

succes.sful. Nelson replies, “I think it

was the fact that it

had all four of us

singing together,

and the songs were

good. I thought

they were good the

first time we cut

them. Alsu T think

calling it ‘The Out-

laws’ heliKHl.”

Jennings credits

the acceptance to the fact that each of

the artisLs w’as already selling records

on his or her ow’n. “It was like putting

four people’s fans together, an<l that’s

prob^y why it sold so much," he saj's.

"We were already sellii^ out places.”

Jennings also creilits the caliber of

the material. “I picked 25 songs and

tried to pick the b^t ones. 1 think it was
a gixxl showcase of a feel that w'as com-

ing. And I think 'Honky Tonk Heroes’

kicketl the door dowt>. It was different”

Goodman agrees. “1 think it was the

first time a younger demo who was
really listening to rock’n’roll at that

time found a country record that also

addressed their rock sensibilities,” he

says. “It was rebellion music. It was
very rock-tinged, very sparse. It set a

new .sound and new tone for what was
goii^ on in Nashville.”

Glaser says he and Jennings w’ere

interested in stirring up the country

music community Iwck then. “Waylon

and 1 were disgusted with the way
radio was handling country music,"

says Glaser, who still lives in Nashville

and occasionally tours in Europe.
“There was a logjam like it gets every

once in a while where everything gets

repetitious and labels arc too much in

charge. We were just trying anything

we thought might break it."

RCA’s Goodman feels the new |uick-

age expands on the spirit of the origi-

nal. “It’s very excitit^, because we were
able to bring the package that Waylon
had envisioned 20 years a^ to fruitkm

by including all those songs, and then

by getting the involvement of Steve

Earle, who is truly a son of the outlaw

movement, in the studio with these

guj's. That brought it up to today."

The label introducing the product as

a “frwit-Une album,” he says, “because

vsx> didn't want it to gel lost l>ack in the

catal<^ section. We \^'anted it up front”

RCA is also putting together an
aggressire .sales cam])aign at retail, he

adds, which will include positioning at

key accouitts and securing listening

posts. During May and June, the

album’s first 60 days of release, pro*

grams ha^e been set up with Anderson
Merchandisers, Handleman, Target,

and Blockbuster.

“We are going to make people aware

it’s available, and then it is goit^ to be

driven from a primarily media point of

view;" Goodman says.

Goodman says plans also include

Nelson and Jennings performing
“Nowhere Road" on the TNN/Music
City News Country Awards June 3.

They are doii^ television interviews as

well to promote the album.

On the radio side, plans include a num-

ber ofsyndicated radio specials. Stations

will be serviced with the whole album,

Gowlman says, with a focus on *i.he C
and D markets, because those are the

radio statkxis that have the flexibility to

jump on something like this. Radio is the

secondary aHJroach for us, but we hope

to organically grow the awareness.”

Mark Stajrer, group program direc-

tor forWTCM Traverse City, Mich., is

excited about the project and would

like to see radio support it.

“I think it’s about time the com^tanies

start digging back and praising those

milestone artists, and especially albums

like 'The Outlaws,' rather than doing

tribute albums. I’m thumbs up for it,”

he says. “Radio is doing a terrible job of

educating listeners [as to] why country

music has gotten so great It didn’t just

happen in the last couple of years be-

cause some guy named Garth stepped

on stage and smashed guitars.”

JENNINGS

WHEREVER WIIUE GETS AIRPLAY, THE PHONES GO CRAZYI

I
didn't know what to expect in the beginning, but after I played one of the

pranks, the listeners began to call wanting more. You have a hit with the

Reverend Willie P. I get calls from the listeners wanting to buy it.

Most of tha staff here at W3M hove borrowed my copies

of Phon« Pranks and hove net returned them!

-wiTu:lz.«e

DISTRIBUTED BY: INDI (all branches), PAULSTAR and SELECT-O-HITS
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FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1996 TM» CnUHTBY ALBUMS
COMPIliD FROM A NATIONAL SAMPlf

OF RETAIL STORE AND RACK SALES

REPORTS COLLECTED, COMPILED, AND

THIS

WEEK

LAST

WEEK

2WKS

AGO

WKS.

ON

CHART

ARTIST TITLE
lABEL 6 NUMBERIDISTFIBUTING lABa (SUGGESTED LIST PRKX Oft EQUIVAL£tfT FOR CASSETTEiCOI

PEAK

POSITION

1 1 3

** * No. 1 * « w

MOOKS&DUNNA(BSTAlM]CHia9VUi«) 2«MaMNo < BORDERUNE 1

2 - 2 GEORGE STRAIT MO 11428 llO M'lfi 96) BLUE CLEAR SKY 1

C13 2 65 SHANIA TWAIN A*MeKURTNASHViLL£&22886(l096Eftlfi9eiB THEWOMAN IN ME 1

CD 5 15

it ** Greatest Gainer * -a

TRACY LAWRENCE • AUAKTIC BZK6AG '10 3815 98) TIME MARCHES ON 4

5 3 28 ALAN JACKSON ARISTA 18801 U0.98/16.9S) THE GREATEST HITSCOUECTION 1

4 24 GARTH BROOKS A 'CAPITOL NASHVIUE 32080 (10.981 5 981 FRESH HORSES 1

CD 9 33 TIM MCGRAW A'CURB77800ll0.9S'l6.9ei ALLIWANT I

7 73 GARTH BROOKS A' CAPITOl NASHVIUE 29689 (10.9815 981 THE HITS 1

9 11 6 BRYAN WHITE ASYLUM 6IB8IKE0 (10 9815 98) BETWEEN NOW AND FOREVER 7

10 11 10 36 FAITH HILLAWARNEftBROS.4S872(I098l6.9e) IT MATTERS TO ME 4

11 10 6 3 TOBY KEITH AAMNASINULE 531192009815 98) BLUE MO(XI 6

12 13 12 16 LONESTAR 8NA66642/RCA(9.98159e)B LONESTAR 11

13 12 8 12 WYNONNAA CURBll09awCA(10.9816.98) REVELATIONS 2

14 14 14 39 TERRI CLARK • mercury NASHVIUE 526991 110 96 ea>l6 96lB TERRI CLARK 14

15 IS 13 32 THE MAVERICKS • MCA 1I257‘ (10.9815 98) MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 9

3D 18 21 37 COLLIN RAYE • epic 67033«OMY OD.9e E<V15 98) 1 THINK ABOUT YOU 5

17 19 18 58
JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY A' ,r,nN urtuTrirtuFov
ATLANTIC 82728AG (10.9816.9BI

MICHAEL MONTGOMERY 1

18 16 IS 13 NEIL DIAMOND • C0LUMB(A 67382ISONY(10 98 E(V16 98) TENNESSEE MOON 3

19 17 16 24 VINCE GILL A )ACA 11394009816.96) SOUVENIRS 3

20 20 17 29 CLAY WALKER • giant 2464GWARNER BROS. 00 9815.98) HYPNOTIZE THE MOON 10

21 21 29 46 BRYAN WHITE • asylum 61642/EEG 00.9815 98)B BRYAN WHITE 13

3D NEW^ 1

Hot Shot Debut *
MINDY MCCREADY BNAUe08RCAaa98159e. B TEN THOUSAND ANGELS 22

23 22 20 3] REBA MCENTIREA MCA 1)264(109816 981 STARTING OVER 1

CS) 26 22 4

* * * Pacesetter* * *
JO DEE MESSINA CURB 77820 0O98l5.9e>SB JO DEE MESSINA 22

Lisj 24 27 42 JEFF FOXWORTHY A’ WAIWER BROS. 45856 110 9816.9BI GAMES REDNECKS PLAY 2

3D 27 33 15 PATTY LOVELESS EPK 67268SONY 00.9815 98) THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH 10

2? 28 25 111 TIM MCGRAW A* CURB 77659 (9 9815.98) NOT A MOMENT TOO SOON 1

28 25 30 34 GEORGE SmAITA' MCA 1 1263 (39 981)49 98) STRAIT OUT OF THE BOX 9

29 31 38 100 TRACY BYRD A MCA 10991 00.9815.98) NO ORDINARY fitAN 3

30 30 23 34
. ; =» li .1

3

31 23 19 5 BILLY DEAN CAPTTOL NASHVIUC 30525 no 98I5.9SI ITS WHAT 1 DO 18

32 34 31 65 JilS? FOUND YOU: A COLLECTION 2

33 32 24 100 VINCE GILL A’ MCA 11047 (1D.9815.9BI when love FINOS YOU 2

34 29 28 34 BLACKHAWK • ARtSTA 18792 (I0981598) STRONG ENOUGH 4

CID 40 43 32 MARTINA MCBRIDE • RCA 66509 (9 98t5 98) WILD ANGELS 17

THIS

WEEK

LAST

WEEK

2
WKS

AGO

WKS.

ON

CHART

ARTIST TITLE
LABEL A NUMBEFVDtSTRttUriNG LABEL (SUGGESTED US1 PRICE OR EQUIVAUNT)

PEAK

POSITION

36 38 60 84 BROOKS A DUNN A' ARISTA 18768(10981598) WAITIN' ON SUNDOWN 1

37 36 34 SI DAVID LEE MURPHY* MCA 11044 (io.9efl59e)B OUT WITH A BANG 10

38 39 36 190 GEORGE STRAITA’ MCA I06SI (10 981$ 98) PURE COUNTRY (SOUNDTRACK) I

C,?D 42 42 4 VARIOUS ARTISTS K-ra62«) (7.9812.98) HIT COUNTRY '96 39

40 33 26 30
LEE ROY PARNELL WE ALL GET LUCKY SOMETIMES 26

41 35 32 10 DIAMOND RIO arista 18812 (10 9815.981 IV 14

42 37 37 26 PAM TILLIS ARISTA 18799110.9815.98) AU OF THIS LOVE 25

43 44 46 22 JOE DIFFIE EPIC e740S7S0NV (10.9815 981 LIFE'S SO FUNNY 28

(2) 48 50 136 REBA MCENTIREA* )4CA 10906(10.9815.98) GREATEST HITS VOLUME TWO 1

45 49 56 24? BROOKS A DUNNA'ARISTAIB658 (9.981596) BRAND NEW MAN 3

46 45 41 28 AARON TIPPIN • RCA 66740 (9.981598) TOOL BOX 12

47 51 63 121
JEFF FOXWORTHYA'
WARNER BROS. 45314 19 9815.981B YOU MIGHT BE A REDNECK IF... 3

48 41 35 42 TRACY BYRD • MCA 11242 (10.981598) LOVE LESSONS 6

49 53 47 12 RICOCHET COLUMBIA 67223/SOHV (1098 E(V15M)B RICOCHET 45

50 47 48 5 .;rwi - ua.
I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU AND OTHER GREATEST HITS 47

51 43 44 45 LORRIE MORGANA BNA 66508RCA (10.9816 98) GREATEST HITS 5

52 50 45 84 ALABAMAA RCA 66410(10.981598) GREATEST HITS VOL. Ill 8

53 46 40 4 HANK WILLIAMS, JR. HCGCURB77ga8ajRS(10.98l5.98) A.K.A. WHAM BAM SAW 40

54 54 51 U8 THE MAVERICKS A MCA 10961 (9 9815.981B WHAT A CRYING SHAME 6

55 55 52 32 EMILIO CAPiTa NASHYIUX 32392 (9.9813.981 LIFE IS GOOD 13

56 56 49 94 WILLIE NELSON • Columbia 641B8S0NY is.98 £09.98) SUPER HITS 34

57 61 69 156 BROOKS A DUNN A‘ ARISTA 18716(10.9815 981 HARO WORKIN' MAN 2

58 58 58 77 CHARLIE DANIELS epic 64182/S0NY <5.98 ECV9.98) SUPER HITS 50

59 52 39 7 CHRIS LEDOUX capttoi Nashville 34071 (io.98is.9ei STAMPEDE 33

60 62 - 87 PATTY LOVELESSA EPIC 64188i50NY I9 98 C(Y15 98) WHEN FALLEN ANGELS FLY 8

61 57 59 27 DWIGHT YOAKAM • REPRtSE 46051WARNER BROS 00.9816.96) GONE 5

62 68 - 58 JOHN BERRY • CAPITOL NASHVIUE 2B495 O0.9815.9BI STANDING ON THE EDGE 12

63 59 53 32 LITTLE TEXAS WARNER BROS. 460171)0.9815.98) GREATEST HITS 17

64 65 66 106 REBA MCENTIREA' MCA 10994(10.9815 98) READ MY MIND 2

65 69 67 26 aj«^7W no 9^5*98) CALLED WANTIN' AND HAVIN' IT AU 10

66 63 65 118 BLACKHAWK A AJUSTA ISTOe (9.9815 98) BLACKHAWK 15

67 60 55 27 JUNIOR BROVIfN MCC CURB 777&37CURe I6.989.98lB JUNIOR HIGH (EP) 46

68 64 54 5 SHENANDOAH CAPITOL NASHVIUE 35352 (10.9815 98)B NOW AND THEN 54

69 67 57 8 SMOKIN' ARMADILLOS HC&CURB77748UIR8I11 9817 98)B SMOKIN' ARMADILLOS 37

70 71 71 120 FAITH HILLA WARNER BROS. 4S3B9 (9.9815.98)B TAKE ME AS 1 AM 7

71 66 62 38 ALABAMA • RCA 66525 (10.98715.98) IN PICTURES 12

72 70 61 32 OARYLE SINGLETARY GIANT 2460(WARNER BROS. ho 9815.98)B DARYl£ SINGLETARY 44

73 74 70 119 JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY A' ATIANOC B2558AG (10.98IS.98) KICKIN' IT UP 1

74 73 68 70 WADE HAYES • COLUU8M 664I2AON«(99e E(V1S.98IB OLD ENOUGH TO KNOW BETTER 19

75 75 72 62 RHETT AKINS OECCA 1 1098MCA (10.9815 98)B A THOUSAND MEhtORlES 45

O Albums wiltilhep
Most tape prices, and Ci

•
' srimpactst

Indusby Assn. 01 America (RIAA) certificalian Nir sales of 500,000 units. A RIAA certification for sales of I million units, with muttlirullion sellers indicated by a numeral lollcwing the symbol. ‘Asterisk Indicates LP Is available.
'

lists. Tape prices marked EQ. and all other CO prices, are equivalent prices, which are proiected from wholesale prices. Greatest Gainer shows charfs largest unit Increase. Pacesetter indicates (Mggest percentage growth.B indicates past or present Heatseeker title, 1996, Billboard/BPI Commumcabons, and SoundScan, Inc.

Bilbocsd. Top Country Catalog Albums
COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE AND

RACK SALES REPORTS COLLECTED, COMPILED. AND PROVIDED 8Y S.OUQ!

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1996

LAST
WEEK ARTIST TITLE ii

LA8U 6 NUMBERfCMSTRIBUTIFIG LABEL (SUGGESTED LIST PRICE OR EQUIVAUNT FOR CASSETTE/CD)

1 1 PATSY CLINE MCA 12* (7.9812 96) 221 mMS at No. 1 GREATEST HITS 261

2 HANK WILLIAMS, JR. •curb 77638 (6.989.98) GREATEST HITS, VOL. 1 73

3 SHANIA TWAIN MERCURY NASHVILU 514422 (7.98 E81198I SHANIA TWAIN 42

4 - WATLON JENNINGS, WILLIE NELSON, JESSI COLTER. TOMFALL GLASER A KAUUIIlOBklSn WANTUXTHEOUTUINS 1

5 REBA MCENTIRE A’ UO 4979* 17 96712 98) GREATEST HITS 259

6 GEORGE JONES A EPIC 40776,SONY IS 98 E89.9B) SUPER HITS 240

7 GEORGE STRAIT A' UCA 42035 (7.9812.96) GREATEST HITS, VOL. 2 259

e HANK WILLIAMS A MUICURY NASHVIUE 823293 C7 9SE811 98) 24 GREATEST HITS 60

1 10 THE CHARLIE DANIELS BANDA' EPIC 38795<SONT (7.98 EQ'll.96) A DECADE OF HITS 257

10 11 GEORGE STRAIT A' MCA 5567* 17.9812.98) GEORGE STRAIT’S GREATEST HITS 255

a GARTH BROOKS A* CAPITOL NASHVIUE 98743 (10.9816 98) THE CHASE 19

a 9 GARTH BROOKS A“ CAPITOL HASHVKU 93866(9.9813.961 NO FENCES 26

13 12 KEITH WHITLEYA RCA 2277 (9.96a396) GREATEST HITS 107

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

WKS.

ON

CHART

14 13 JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERYA’AnANnce242<]7AGi9.98is.98) LIFE’S A DANCE 23

15 18 COLLIN RAYEA EPK S39S2iS0NY (9.98 COG 5.96) EXTREMES 9

16 19 WAYLON JENNINGS A' RCA 8506* (6 96) GREATEST HITS 124

17 14 BILLY RAY CYRUS A* MERCURY NASimiU 510635 (7.96 E81 1.981 SOME GAVE ALL 51

18 17 PATSY CLINE MCA 403S (7.9812.98) THE PATSY C3JNE STORY 88

19 16 TOBY KEITH A AAAI NASHVILLE 5)4421 (7 98 E(yil.98) TOBY KEITH 8

20 24 DWIGHT YOAKAM A' REPRISE 45241/WARNCR BROS. (10.9815.98) THIS TIME 17

a 20 MARTINA MCBRIDEA RCA 66268(9.9815.96) THE WAY THAT 1 AM 25

22 15 BILLY DEJLN CAPirOLMSHVIlXE 26357(10.9815 98) GREATEST HITS 4

23 23 KENNY ROGERS A OPITOL NASHVILU 46106 (9.9815.98) TWENTY GREATEST HITS 111

24 - GEORGE STRAIT • MCA 10AS0I9.981S.96) TEN STRAIT HITS 77

25 22 GARTH BROOKS A’ CAPITOL nASHviue 90B97 (9.96713 9B) GARTH BROOKS 23

Calaloc albums are older lilies which are rcgistenng significant sales. C 1996, BitltioaKliSPI Communications and SoundScan, Inc.
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Artists & Music

Diversity Reigns At Latin Confab, Awards
Conference roundup: Judg-

ing from the enthusiastic, positive

commentary from attendees last

week, it seems safe to say that the

1996 installment of Billboard’s Inter-

national Latin Music Conference was
one of the most successful in the
event’s seven-year history.

Held April 29-May 1 at the Hotel

Inter-continental in Miami, the

three-day conclave featured an
entertaining mixture of showcase.s

and panels. Closing out the pro-

ceedings May 1 was Billboard's

third annual Latin Music Awards
show.

This year’s music-intensive hap-

pening featured 23 performers,
ranging from unsigned Puerto Rican

punk’n’salsa outfit Puya to promis-

ing Arista-Texas mariachi artist

Nydia Rojas and peerless PolyGram
Latino singer/guitarist Jos^ Feli-

ciano. winner of Billboard’s lifetime

achievement award, El Premlo Bill-

board.

Long-time conference attendees

were not surprised by the diversity

of the participating acts—that’s

what Latino music is all about. This

diversity of talent, however, spilled

over into the attendees’ opinions of

the acts, as no one showcase per-

former emerged as a clear-cut
favorite.

Certainly, the dazzling set by
Sony Discos red-hot singer/song-

writer Shakira drew heated
applause from the vocal throng on
hand at the April 29 showcase, spon-

sored by AmericDisc. Still, there
were plenty of observers that
evening who were equally enamored
of Rojas, EMI Argentina’s La Por-

tuaria, BMG Colombia’s Ater-

by John Lannert

ciopelados, PolyGram Latino’s

Soraya, EMI Latin’s Bobby Pulido,

and Sir George/Sony’s DLG.
That scene was repeated at the

April 30 showcase, sponsored by
ASCAE Puya capped an evening that

sported robust performances by
EMI Latin’s Barrio Boyzz, Arista-

Texas' La Diferenzia, RMM’s Super
Cuban All-Stars and Tres Equis,
BMG Mexico’s Fobia, and unsigned

act Pepe Alva.

Perhaps the wide range of opinion

reflected the broad array of indus-

try players who showed up for the

conference to talk shop, attend pan-

els, and catch some tasty sounds.

And there was no finer music than

at the “Writers In The Round”
acoustic program, hosted by Warn-
er/Chappell Music. Four superb
sor^writers—^Warner/Chappell's Fer-

nando Osorio, EMI Latin recording

artist Pete Astudillo, peermusic’s
Mary Laurel, and unsigned Javier

Mendoza—fascinated the apprecia-

tive audience with infectious, well-

crafted tunes.

Muchlsinuvf gracku. to Ellen Mor-
askie, Warner/Chappell VP, Latin

music division, for coming up with

the swell idea of presenting a set

dedicated to songwriters.

Curb Records’ Patty Cabrera, a
late addition to the confab, proved to

be a delightful surprise, as the stat-

uesque contemporary Christian
artist belted out three tracks from
her label debut, “Siempre Y Para
Siempre." By the way, Cabrera was
the only Latin recording artist to

earn a spot among I^ople magazine's
“50 Most Beautiful People In The
World 1996.”

Billboard’s third annual Latin
Music Awards show was hosted by
Michael de Lorenzo, star of the Fox

TV drama “New York Undercover.”

Entertainingly unpredictable, de
Lorenzo kept the awards coming for

the likes of Epic/Sony idol Gloria
Estefan, inaugural honoree of the

“Spirit Of Hope” award; BMG super-

star Juan Gabriel, who was induct-

ed into Billboard's Latin Music Hall

of Fame; and Feliciano, who turned

in a riveting bilingual set that includ-

ed his 1968 smash “Light My Fire.”

Other awardees turning in superb
performances were Astudillo, Cres-

cent Moon/Epic’s Albita, and El

Dorado/EMI Spain’s Heroes Del
Silencio.

The musical segments of the con-

ference were complemented by three

lively industry panels, plus the

enlightening keynote address by
Ralph Peer II, chairman/CEO of

peermusic. Also, Peer provided a

valuable clarification at the “Con-
tracts & Negotiations” panel. Deep
thanks go out to Peer and the other

industry veterans who participated

in the conference.

Finally, sincere thanks, as always,

to my colleagues at Billboard who
helped make this year’s convention

such a genuine hit; Maureen Ryan,
special events manager; Elissa

(Continued on next page)

TODO EN MUSICA LATINA
TANGO - FOLKLORE - ROCK ARGENTINO
MERENGUE - CUMBIA - SALSA

Catdiogo gratis.

Ofertas todos k>s meses.

Envios a lodas partes del mundo.

distribuidora belgrano node s.r.l.

Zabaia 3941 . Capital Federal (1427). Buenos Aires. Argentina.

Tel6fonos: (54-1) 555-6100/6200 Fax: 555-6400.
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Advertisement

Ralsencia Music Publishing, Inc. signs "Contract" with Music Publishing Corporation

of Televisa - Mexico, to market the musical catalog of composer Tony Medina.

lo right: Front nm> Raul Plasencia fr. and fuan Corlca Abara Halabi. Back row Femado Ulloa Uipez, Ines Moran and Wlo

Ariof, at signing of the contract between Ralsencia Music and America Musical

Kalsencia Music Publishing, Inc. based in Miami, Florida, recently

signed a sub-publishing contract with America Musical, a music publishing

corporation of Televisa, Mexico. The signing of the contract took place in the

general offices of America Mu-sical, which are located in Mexico City,

Mexico.

Ralsencia Music was represented by its president Raul Plasencia, Jr.

and America Musical by its general manager and legal representative Juan

Carlos Abara Halabi.

The contract signing was witnessed by Vilo Arias, music columnist,

and Ines Moran. Also present was attorney Fernando Ulloa L6pez, repre-

senting America Musical's judicial department.

As a result of this business arrangement, the

representatives for both Ralsencia Music and
America Musical expressed their commitment to a

profitable and harmonious relationship in the com-

ing years.

Ralsencia owns the exclusive publishing

rights of the musical catalog of the well-known com-

poser Tony Medina, to whom both enterprises shall

give their support.

Tony Medina, con^wer oftuMt^rous hits and BMf Cold Medal

*tituier. is signed exclasioelywiih Ralsencia Music. Inc.

(fii

Advertisement
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Artists & Music

LATIN NOTAS
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

Tomasctti, director of marketing;

Michele Jacangelo, adverti^^ing iter-

vices manager: and (iayle Kinkel*

stein, marketing and publicity asso-

ciate. Special gracias to Angela
Rodriguez, Rillboard’s Latin mar-
keting manager, for her usual her-

culean effort.

An additional tip of the cap goes to

Rodriguez and Gene Smith, Bitl-

boanl's associate publisher/interna-

tional, for their excellent work on
this year's Latin music program

guide.

Last but not least, cheers to

Robert Sakz for the smooth sound
blends at the showcases and awards
show.

BkaZIL'S amorous explo-
SION: “Estoy Enamorado." a Span-

ish-language ballad by Sony duo
Donato & Estefano that was a

minor hit in the U.S., has become a

huge smash in Brazil, courtesy of

(('onlinned on page J7)

LATIN TRACKS A-Z
TITLE (eitifcslwr - Lxxnsin; 0n(.) ShMt Musk Ost

a AMUMMI«<Vin(lc>.ASCAP>

3 AMUTEknmw Sound RMimO
35 AMIGO HIOIP««rmitsic.BMva(i(^tMoniiii{.BMl|

34 AMOS (TonomuM. SESAC)

1 BASTATA(MuUtin.SCSAC)

32 COOUETA(E<Ma>aEspwana.S£SM:i

35 C0RA20N CORATOH (Famu. BMI)

29 CORAZOM MAGKO (SAa. ASCAP/EhtAA. ASCAP)

5 0£ REPEHTE <Ymi. BMII

IS OeSVELAOO (BHiH Musk. BMI)

38 DUEIE OUELE IfonornusK. ^SAC)

28 £BRIODEAMOR(Coprr«htCon(ro»

2 a CIRCO CTN EdKionn. BMII

29 ESPERAREAOUETEOECIIMSIGeininisSiaiCixp.

ASCAP)

9 ESTOTAQOMCopyrKhtConlron

14 EXPERIENCIA RELICIOSA (UmmusK*.

ASCAP/FonomusK. SESAC)

19 JUAN SABMU (anas. BMI)

25 UtCOSAMASIEUAlCopyficMContron

23 UULnMACAHCION<Copyr«MContreO

19 LUeASTEAMilEMOA.ASCAP)

34 L0aUEn>TEM60(BMiloUusK.SMII

37 LOS HOMBRES MO 0E8EN LLORAR {fannata

ASCAP)

36 MARIA LA OCL BARRIO <Cop|r«h(Conbol>

33 NAOA CONOCO (UBAHOUnAXVander. ASCAP)

12 HO MORIRAOlil And Ain. ASCAP/Jobek. ASCAP)

22 HO QUIERO SABER (EIAIBtxkwood.BMI/AQ III

MusK.eMI/Peuce Rock. BMI)

21 HO TE VAYAS (CancHvws Mexcanas. SESAC)

18 PENELOPE (SaeitanoCdcnnK. ASCAP Dneorama

Edioones. ASCAP)

27 PESAOIlU<A;ur4i. ASCAP]

40 POBRE MIUONARIO OiNdi. BMI)

B POR AI4ARTE IFononiusK. SESAC/UrainusKa.

ASCAP)

4 PUEDESlUOARIFlPRBMVRealsongs. ASCAP)

10 SIH ELLA (Elw. BMI)

20 SI OUIERES<BMG Songs. ASCAP)

31 SUBUME MALO)CION <Vandar. ASCAP)

7 TEAPROVECHASICooYngmConlral)

IT TU HO 7IENESCORA20N(?20.eMI/lol>ui. ASCAP)

9 UNA NOUIE HAS (VuMk. ASCAP)

11 UHMIILONDE ROSAS (M«fiol«.ASCAP/U(rinaea.

ASCAP)

13 TO TE AMARE (Maliob. ASCAP)

EYES CORDS INC.
Member of

CD’S - TAPES & MUSICAL VIDEOS
140 N.W. 22 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33125 • Tel.: (305) 541-6686/ Fax: (305) 642-2785

TODO EN MUSICA • EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN MUSIC • FULLY COMPUTERIZED

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Billboard, for week ending may la, 1996

61 Ladn Tracks. S~
THIS

WEEK
LAST

WEEK 50
WKS.

ON

CHART

CXJMPIUO FROM A NATIONAL SAMPlF OF AIRPLAY SUPPLIED BY BROADCAST
DATA SYSTEMS' RADIO TRACK SERVICE 103 LATIN MUSIC STATIONS ARE

electronically M0NI1ORFD24 HOU^A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK

ARTIST TITLE
1 ABt UtaSIRimillNG LASn PRODUCER ISONGWRITERl

(D 2 4 6

* * wNo. 1 *
OLGA TANON BASTA YA
YYTAIArMA I«w,atHa.l M A SOUS <M A SOUV)

Q) 1 3 4
LOS TIGRES DEL NWTE EL CIRCO
fONOVlSA 1 •ihSA'il.l/ijAPyfM*)

CD 4 11 4
CRISTIAN AMARTEATI
K,Ni.i ^ C'lREiWl- .•.I'lRFtRfRC.WAREN^rNi

(D 6 ' 6 6
VOCES UNIDAS PUEDES LLEGAR
i '•'II Alls EJ.StUA'YJRJ^IXf.VEP.iaEOTEFANJ.ffARRLSl

5 S 1 7
SORAYA 0£ REPENTE

( »;:V. «pr.i PvAN mOOhE iS(ypayai

6 3 2 10
SKAKIRA ESTOY AQUI

1 1 I.K U1!A VlhAHAF. ! f ilTHflA c MFRARAKl

7 8 9 9
GRUPO LIMITS TE APROVECHAS
.'i4‘liWW(AI t,;i iTARi/lUCiiWAjilA'i

NEW>- 1

* * * Airpower * **
ENRIQUE IGLESIAS POR AMARTE
FONoVEA RPCnE2'BOTIJA!f.lGlISIASRUOflAL£Sl

9 m
;

10 8
LIBERACION UNA NOCHE MAS
••'N'- 'A L'BERACiOH IFLDAVWM

(D Jlj 15 6
MICHAEL SALGAOO SIN ELLA
I'ff iMrt''" AlF-AVrMH);

11 9 5 18
LA MAFIA UN MILLON DE ROSAS
SONY M lICHTlNBEROfR IR (A lARRMAGA.B LARRINAGAi

(3D 13 16 6
DLG NO MORIRA
SIR r,r.-flr,j v.'.Y ;oF,*r.i a.,':C..vi‘i .Asr.fi

QD 20 22 5

* Airpower *
lA MAFIA YO TE AMARE
y;>NY M.UCHTCNBO>G£R>R (ALARfttNAGAi

14 7 1 15
ENRIQUE IGLESIAS EXPERIENCIA RELIGIOSA
For.Mvi-iA RfTRLTRnn 4i: rjiwiAAifi‘<vii

QD 19 14 16
BOBBY PULIDO OESVELADO
tV'.A-IN ULl.'uM.UiGAVl'LA,

16 19 12 7
MARC ANTHONY LLEGASTE A Ml
l-MM SfJURf.F A'ASTFATNyi'lAIFANNni

17 17 17 U ,

LA OIFERENZIA TU NO TIENES CORAZON
ARl-.'A LI YAiTlMC R MQFLAIIS lA MORALES !R CASTil LCN.W C Sl>tNDOl Al

18 16 23 4 DIEGO TORRES PENELOPE
sRii (AHu:, I rHr.MA,MwiviJflYrviii‘ (i.RR:-. '

1; -.1

19 12 13 16
LA TROPA F JUAN SABOR
fMi AT|N 1 lARiA- ! FARIAS 1; lARULSi

CD 21 21 5
BANDA EL RECODO SI QUIERES
l'jroVI,A NOI LtSTIDlJUANOABRIFll

21 16 29 3
INTOCABLE NO TE VAYAS
EW.KFIN Jl.AYALA,GAB«rtGO)

@ 35 2
SELENA NO QUIERO SABER
tU lAIlN AHOIlMANillAIII.A mUINTamilAIIIMStllfiniFI.

23 22 34 3
RITMOROJO LA ULTIMA CANCION
MiMvh* NOT LISTED (MAifUANDFRl

24 14 8 18
: CRISTIAN AMOR

Fi'1'.'jVi;* nFRH('(R'i'r''A<IR(T

Qp 31 2
EROS RAMAZZOTTI LA COSA MAS BELLA
AHlolARMti F RAMAMtTur RAMAT/mil r --.I iinmi A fYVJ lATI S VANrii

CS) 39 - 2
TONY VEGA ESPERARE A QUE TE DECIDAS
m' HfiAUlRl7:VLAUfl£T>

27 23 25 5
GISSEUE PESADILLA
RCABIK BCEPtDAlCOAVIDI® j

NEW^ 1
^QUIEL PENA EBRIO DE AMOR

M A.SOLlS;i.CA57ILLij,@ 3!
1

19 8
LOS FUGITIVOS CORAZON MAGICO
POIYGIUM RUOVEIi PUOrTAlNHCnftLJ)0.jS£lJAS.LGOM£iLSCOlAA>

® NEW> 1
INDUSTRIA DEL AMOR SSJaBSTBIa"
Fl.S'iVl'.A A W|li:Ht LL -.U*FANT

® NEW^ 1
JOSE MANUEL FIGUEROA SUBLIME MALOICION
1 ' '.TaA 1 tfRA«T|AH 1 j AfRA'TlANi

® 36 16
INTOCABLE COQUETA
IM IAI -. Jl AYALA iL'»ADtLlAI

33 24 26 12
LOS TIRANOS DEL NORTE NADA CONTIGO (U BANQUETA)
U'V’VisA , MARtiNr.'<rfrwTMr»!»nBA««i A>

34 34 40 3
JAY PEREZ LO QUE YO TENGO

' 't.F , P{RL/.J 0£ LA «KA U PlHUi

40 - 2
MAZZ AMIGO MIO
rUMAI'', lAN/Ai

36 30 39
,

3
THALIA MARIA LA DEL BARRIO
tvi lAI NOT laTrDIVPIM'iTriNPMVARHrm

37 1 26 30 9
PEDRO FERNANDEZ LOS HOMBRES NO OEBEN LLORAR
fOLYaKAM lALINO H PATRON :M ZAN 0 WLLMl.RA'

® ' RE-ENTRY 5
GRUPO MOJADO DUELE OUELE
F".".i'i LUI’AMJ -eAWYiF'iUftl

® RE-ENTRY 5
FAMA CORAZON CORAZON

U'jAlvA.NJ GAIY*'. IQ.VAtlNZUlLA'

RE-ENTRY 4
LOS CAMINANTES POBRE MILLONARIO

/. ,‘L'i.iuNna «Pf/i

POP TROPICAL/SALSA REGIONAL MEXICAN

28 STATIONS
!

23 STATIONS 93 STATIONS

1 SORAYA POITCRAU LAImO
0€ RfPENTf

2 OLGA TANON >VIA U)iM
BASTA YA

3 CR)ST1AN FONOVISA

AMARIE A Tl

4 VOCES UNIDAS EMI UnN
PUEOES aCOAR

5 D)ECO TORRES AmOlA«MG
PENELOPE

6 5HAKIRASONV
ESTOY AQU1

7 ENRIQUE ICLESIAS FONa
,ISA PORAPiAARTE

8 EROS RAMAZZOni
ARKHASWC LA COSA. .

9MiaiE ridllATlN

DONOE TE HAS IDO AMOR
10 LOURDES ROBLES SONY

PAE DEJARE UFVAR
11 DONATO 9 ESTEFANO SONY

NATURAIE2A
12 MARTA SANCHEZ POtrr.lUM

UtiNO LABEUEZA
13 MENUDO MUSICA

iiiitiftAKiP.'smY DONOE
14 OLG SONY

NO MORIRA
15 THALIA FMi LATIN

)AAPIA LA DEL BARRIO

1 OLG '.IR GLOROfSONv
NO MORIRA

2 MARC ANTHONY HMM
LLEGASTE A Ml

3 TONY VEGA RI4M ESPER-
ARE A QUE TE DEaOAS

4 OLGA TANON YYFA lAllNA

BASTA YA
5 GISSELLE RCABMC
PFSADlllA

6 SHAKIRA SONY
ESTOY AQUI

7 TITO ROJAS M R

aARO
8 GRUPOIMANIA eOMBUO
COMO Mf HACES FALTA

9 ALEX D'CASmO POLYGRAM
ROOVFN LACONOCI

ID ANTHONY CRUZ MP
CUANTO TE AMO

1 1 VICTOR MANUELLE SONY
TOOO QUEDO, QUEDO

12 CRISTIAN FONOVlSA
AMARTE A Tl

1 3 SORAYA POLYGRAM UTINO
U HIPENTE

14 DOMINGO QUINONES RUM
SI lU TE VAS

15 TITO NIEVES RUM
IF lOPirXIPORFAVOF?

1 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE
FONOVlSA EL CIRCO

2 GRUPO UMITE polygram
LATINO TE APROVECHAS

3 UBERACION fonovtsa
UNA NOCHE MAS

4 MICHAEL SALGAOO fOEy
SINLLIA

5 LA MAFIA SONY
UN MILLON DE ROSAS

6 LA MAFIA SONY
YOTE AMARE

7 BOB8V PULIDO LMl LATIN

DtSVELAOO
8 LA DIFERENZIA ARISTA

lEXAS’BMG TU NO
9 BANDA EL RECODO roNO

SI OUIERES
lOLATROPAFEMiuriN

JUAN SABOR
11 INTOCABLE FUiuriN

NO TE VAYAS
12 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS lONO

VISA EXPERIENCIA
.

.

13 RITMO ROJO FONOVlSA
LA ULTIMA CANCION

14 EZEQUIEL PENA FONOviSA
EBRIO DE AMOR

15 INDUSTRIA DEL AMOR
AMAQAMIA
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Newsmakers

27th Annual Dove Awards Highlight Gospel Music Week

artist of the year, song of the year,

and rock recorded song of the year.

Shown, from left, are Kevin Smith,

Michael Tait, and Toby McKeehan.

Nearly 2,000 people converged on the Stouffer Hotel and Nashville Conven*
tion Center April 21-25 for Gospel Music Week 1996. They attended a variety

of seminars, showcases, and events focusing on the Christian music indus-

try. The event was sponsored by the Gospel Music Assn., and the week's fes-

tivities were capped by the 27th annual E^'e Awards, which seemed to signal

a changing of the guard as rock acts came to the forefront. Taking artist of
the year honma were Christian rockers dc Talk. The title cut of the group's

current album, **Je8us Freak,” won the song ofthe year award, the first rock

song to win in that category. Here are a few photo highlights from the week.

“Cafe GMA Goes Country” showcased some of Christian country music's top

acts at the Nashville Convention Center. Shown, from left, are Jeff Silvey, Jed

and Claire Seneca, host Marty Raybon, and Vince Wilcox and Don Pardoe of

Wilcox & Pardoe. Presented by Counhy America magazine, the everrt featured

great music as well as drawings for T-shirts, saddlebags, and Justin boots.

During GMA Week, ASCAP hosted its 1 8th annual Christian Music Aweirds

at its offices. Myrrh Records newcomer Jact Velasquez and Dove Award
winners Anointed performed at the event. ASCAP presented Amy Grant with

the prestigious Voice of Music Award. Shown, from left, are ASCAP VP Con-
nie Bradley. ASCAP Nashville director of membership relations Dan Keen,

Grant, ASCAP executive VP/COO John LoFrumento, and ASCAP board
member and Sony/ATV Tree CEO Donna Hllley.

Kathy Troccoli and Mark Lowry hosted the annual Songwriter's Showcase
featuring Christian music's top tunesmiths. Shown, from left, are Sparrow
Publishing's Richard Haeden, Steven Curtis Chapman, Troccoli, Lowry
(who received the Grady Nutt Humor Award from the GMA) and Word Pub-
lishing's Debbie Atkins.

SESAC honored its top Christian

songwriters and publishers durir>g

GMA Week with a reception at

Henry's Coffeehouse in downtown
Nashville. McSpadden-Smith was
named publisher of the year, and
Reggie Hamm was named Christian

songwriter of the year. Shown, from

left, are McSpadden-Smith's Ron
Smith, SESAC writer-publisher repre-

sentative Rebecca Palmer, McSp^-
den-Smith's Shawn McSpadden,
Hamm. Mc^aadden-Smith's Marty

Wheeler, and Ray Smiley.

Shown, from left, are former GMA
chairman of the board Joe
Moscheo; singer/comedian Mark
Lowry, who won the GMA's Grady
Nutt Humor Award; and GMA presi-

dent Bruce Koblish.

‘Are you sure you've got the right

Chapman?” male vocalist of the

year winner Gary Chapman asked
upon receiving his award. He was
r^erring to Steven Curtis Chapman,
who has won multiple Dove Awards
in the past.

CeCe Winans was recognized for

her solo set “Alone In His Pres-

ence." The album contained the cut

“Great Is Thy Fathfulness," which

won the traditional gospel recorded

song award and helped her land

her award for female vocalist of the

year. Her next project is a greatest-

hits package with brother and long-

time singing partner BeBe Winans.

Point Of Grace captured group of the

year horrors as well as the awards for

pop recorded sorrg (“The Great

Divide”) and pop recorded album
{“The Whole Truth"). Shown, from
left, are barrd members Shelley

Phillips, Heather Floyd, Denise

Jortes, arxl Terry Jones.

During the Monday Morning Live

session, SoundScan received the

GMA Impact Award. Shown, from

left, are former GMA chairman of the

board Joe Moscheo, SoundScan's
Chris Muratore, and GMA president

Bruce Koblish.

BMI held a special dinner at its

Music Row offices to recognize its

affiliates nominated for Dove
Awards in the song and songwriter

categories. Shown, from left, are

Steven Curtis Chapman, BMI VP
Roger Sovine, and dc Talk’s Toby
McKeehan. Grant Cunningham,
Don Koch, Matt Huesmann, Joe
Beck, Wayne Kirkpatrick, and John
Mandeville were among the other

songwriters honored.

Jars Of Clay won the Spotlight tal-

ent competition at GMA Week '94

when they were just an unsigned

group of college students. Now. two
years, a record deal, and a hit

album later, the band capped off an
eventful GMA Week by taking home
Doves for new artist and shortform

video of the year. Shown, from left,

are band members Steve Mason.
Matt Odmark, Charlie Lowell, and
Dan Haseltine.

"Turn Your World Around: Christian Music Goes Global” was one of the week's

top seminars. Shown at the seminar, from left, are Crossbow Productions' Gar-

ritt a'ant Goor, Strang Communications' Tessie Guell. intematior^al touring

artist/moderator Kenny Marks. Word Australia’s Wendy Moulton, GMA presi-

dent Bruce Koblish. Parachute Productior^' Mark de Jong. SAREPTA MUSIC
South Africa's Anton Bekker, and David Green of Steve Green Ministries.
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Top Jan Albums
lAj Z mUMI rn TDOAi A MATIOMAI CAtJM C /V RCTAH5 £ O COMPIICD FROM A NATIONAl SAWRIE OF RCTiUl SIORCS *N0 RACK

X 1
WEEKS CHART ARTIST

LASEl & NUMBEtoWSTFOeUTING LABEL
nV title

CD
it * * No. 1 A A

CASSANDRA WILSON Blue r«0TE 32861/CAMnx SB bwaUoKNo.1
NEW MOON DALXIHTER

CD 17
VAN MORRISON WITH GEORGIE FAME & FRIENDS
VERVE 5291» HOW LONG HAS THIS BEEN GOING ON

HERBIE HANCOCK VERVE 529664
THE NEW STANDARD

4 26
SOUNDTRACK MNGAEA 3607I4.R S

LEAVING LAS VEGAS

CD 49 SOUNDTRACK MALMSO 45949/NAANER 6ROS.
THE BRIDGES OF MAOISON COUNTY

6
JOE SAMPLE WARNER BROS. 461B2

OLD PLACES OLD FACES

13
ELLIS 8. BRANFORD MARSALIS Columbia 67359

LOVED ONES

CD 11
DIANA KRALl
iWPULSei IKUGRP ALL FOR YOU (A DEDICATION TO THE NAT KING COLE TRIO)

9 13
JOHN MCLAUGHLIN verve 629626

THE PROMISE

10 14 28
TONY BENNETT couimbla67349

HERE'S TO THE LADIES

11 13
SURRENDER TO THE AIR el£KTRA61906.EC6

SURRENDER TO THE AIR

(2) 17
DIANE SCHUUR GRf964i

LOVE WALKED IN

13 12
CHRISTIAN MCBRIDE verve 629666

NUMBER TWO EXPRESS

14 IS
CHARLIE HAOEN QUARTET WEST verve 529627

NOW IS THE HOUR

15 16 97
TONY BENNETT • cauweu 66214

MTV UNPLUGGED

16 18 135
SOUNDTRACK KOiLrwooD6i357

SWING KIDS

17 19 58
DAVID SANBORN aEioiu 6l76«nG

PEARLS

11 14
ROSEMARY CLOONEY concord 4666

OEOICATEO TO NELSON

19 22 10
SHIRLEY HORN verve 529666

THE MAIN INGREDIENT

20 21 55
WYNTON MARSAUS & ELLIS MARSALIS
COLUMBIA 66600 XJE COOL'S BLUES

21 20
CYRUS CHESTNUT Atlantic jazz 62676/ac

EARTH STORIES

22 24
LOUIS ARMSTRONG RCA vxTOfl 66466

GREATEST HITS

23 23 57
RACHELLE FERRELL BLUE NOTE 27B2IVCAmOL

FIRST INSTRUMENT

24 25 125
ELLA FITZGERALD verve 619604

THE BEST OF THE SONGBOOKS

® RE-ENTRY ANTONIO CARLOS iOBIM
VERVE 625472 THE GIRL FROM IPANEMA: THE ANTONIO CARLOS JOBIM SONGBOOK

TOP CONnMPORARY JAZZ ALBUMS.
* * No. 1 a * *

1 1 21
QUINCY JONES# OWeST46B7&WAftN£R8ROS 21 MtfaaiNb. 1

O'SJOOKXNNT

2 2 179
KENNY GA> ARISTA 18646

BREATHLESS

(D 4 26
RANDY CRAWFORD euCMOON 92662fAG

NAKED AND TRUE

SPYROGYRA grp 9642
HEART OF THE NIGHT

3 8
THE JOHN TESH PROJECT GTS 632126

DISCOVERY

6 5 10
RUSS FREEMAN 8. THE RIPPINGTONS GRP 9636

BRAVE NEW WORLD

7 9 26
WILL DOWNING mercury 528756

MOODS

8 8 30
BONEY JAMES WARNER 6RC6 45913

SEDUCTION

9 6 22
JERALD DAEMYON grp 9629

THINKING ABOUT YOU

10 10 10
GEORGE HOWARD GRP9639H

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT

13 2
HERBALPERT almo SOUNDS 80X6

SECOND WIND

12 11 5
RICHARD ELLIOT blue note 3262Q/CAPITOL

CITY SPEAK

13 12 7
EML KlUGH WARNER BROS 46684

SUDDEN BURST OF ENERGY

16 3
DOC POWELL DISCOVERY 77037

LAID BACK

15 14 37
FOURPLAY WARNER SR06 46922

ELIXIR

16 18 7
PAMELA WILLIAMS HCAOSUPX34

SAXTRESS

17 17 44
THE JAZZMASTERS JVC 2049

THE JAZZMASTERS II

18 19 26
NAJEE
EMl367tM NAJEE PLAYS SONGS FROM THE KEY OF UFE- A TRia/TE TO STEVIE WONDER

24 25
BOBBY CALDWEU SIN-DROME69IO

SOUL SURVIVOR

20 IS 3
VARIOUS ARTISTS UAOAa87i7

SAX FOR LOVERS COLLECTION

RE-ENTRY
PAUL TAYLOR countdown 77726

ON THE HORN

22 23 18
GEORGE BENSON warmer 6ROS. 46060

THE BEST OF GEORGE BENSON

23 25 105
THE JOHN TESH PROJECT GTS 626761

SAX BY THE FIRE

24 21 36
KEIKOMATSUI VmnECAT77727fUMTY

SAPPHIRE

@ RE-ENTRY DAVID SANBORN WARNCR BROS 46766
THE BEST OF DAVID SANBORN

O Album with the greatest sales gains this week. • Recording Industry Assn. Of America (RiAA) certificaboo

tor sales ol 500,000 units. A RIAA cerOflcation tor sales of I million unib with each additional million Indicatad

by a numeral following the symbol. All atbuim available on cassette arxt CD. 'Asterisk indicates vinyl available.

mdicateB past or preserrt Heatseeker title. C 1996, Billboard/BPI Communications, and SoundScan, Inc.

Artists & Music

No JazzTimes Convention This Faii;

Gii Evans—Gone But Cooi As Ever

CbB & FLOW: The annual JazzTimes
Convention—a business and music con-

fab put on by the magazine of the same
name—is postponed for 1996. The site

of last Novemter’s event in New York

was overwhelmed by attendees (whose

numbers steadily increase each year),

and convention Erector Lee Mergner
explains that JazzTimes “had difficul-

ty securing an appropriate venue for

this fall."

The mag itself is also entering a

busy phase; another reason for the

convention’s cancellation was an
internal restructuring and reloca-

tion of JazzTimes’ operations to a

“larger facility," according to

Mergner. Boom times put human
resources to the test, and the maga-
zine is also committed to sponsoring

16 jazz festivals nationwide this

summer.
Meanwhile, another annual event

shifts into high gear. This year’s

Thelonious Monk Competition will

include a 10th anniversary gala. In

1996, the highly regarded contest-
put on by the Thelonious Monk Insti-

tute of Jazz in Washington, D.C.

—

focused on guitar and bass. At the

Nov. 23 semifinals, it returns to
reeds.

Those sax players who intend to

take home the $20,000 top prize bet-

ter brush up on their "Cherokee,”
“Along Came Betty,” "Chelsea
Bridge,” and “Good Bait”—all tunes

from which players must choose to

show their improvising skills. The
last time the Monk Competition
dealt with saxophonists was in 1991,

when Joshua Redman walked away
the winner. This year the Warner
Bros, recording artist is part of the

judging team, along with Wayne
Shorter, Jimmy Heath, Joe Lo-
vano, and Jackie McLean. About
300 entries arrive each season, but

the Competition's organizers en-

courage every interested and capa-

ble candidate to apply.

As part of the 10th anniversary
festivities, the event will be taped
for part of a prime-time broadcast
on a major television network. The
Institute’s address is 5225 Wiscon-
sin Ave. N.W., Suite 605, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20016.

G ILOSITY: Monday (13) would
have been Gil Evans’ 84th birthday,

and several Evans-related events
coincide to remind us of his influ-

ence on this era’s jazz sound. June 9

finds the composer/arranger being
inducted into the American Jazz
Hall of Fame, as part of the New
Jersey Jazz Festival. Another fest,

George Wein’s venerable JVC affair,

dedicates a night to Evans music
June 23. The Gil Evans Orchestra,
led by his son, trumpeter Miles
Evans, will essay charts from such
classics as “Porgy And Bess” and
“Sketches Of Spain.”

Maria Schneider, who leads her
own big band all year long in New
York, will conduct the homage. Her
debt to Gil has been expressed in

her work time and again. Schnei-
der's last Enja disc was titled

“Evanescence"; her forthcoming
release for the label is called “Com-

by Jim Macnie

ing About.”

GRp which is doing a great job

releasing important jazz titles from
its Impulse! vaults, has just shipped

that label's seminal “Out Of The
Cool” by the 1961 edition of the
Evans Orchestra. Meanwhile, the

cornerstone of Evans’ summer retail

profile, the six-disc boxed set “Miles

Davis & Gil Evans: The Complete
Columbia Studio Recordings,” has
been rescheduled from its original

June release date. It’s now listed for

an August debut.

Ch-CH-CH-CHANGES; Move a

few elements around, bolster the

personality of the soloing, and the

Billboaid.

blues can easily morph into jazz.

Two recent Bullseye Blues discs

make a play for both markets by
doing just that. Highly regarded
guitarist Ronnie Earl stretches out

his valiant, sophisticated solos on
“Grateful Heart: Blues & Ballads,”

making his jazziest-sounding disc

ever. Cutting tunes by John
Coitrane and Kenny Burrell helps,

as does enlisting David “Fathead”
Newman’s improvisational know-
how on tenor sax.

Keyboardist Ron Levy, a long-

time blues keyboardist and producer

and leader of the band Wild King-
dom, makes a similar move. He shuf-

fled a component or two for his “Zim
Zam Zoom,” coming up with a

groovy jazz feel that he calls “acid

blues on B-3." The commercially
slanted swing/funk vibe is enhanced
by the inclusion of jazz drummer
Idris Muhammad, a special guest
in the Kingdom for this disc. Blues

and jazz radio should be working in

tandem for this pair of dates.
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LABEL « NUMBEtoCHSmieUTING LABa ARTIST

22

* * No. 1 * *
THEMEMORYOFTREESA ENYA
m9RtEE4610WWWtNOieROS. ISweMaaiNo. 1

2 2 232
SHEPHERD MOONSA’ ENYA
REVISE 26775VtARNCR BROS.

3 112
LIVE AT THE ACROPOUSA’ YANNI
PRIVATE MUSIC B2U6

4 4 54
BY HEART JIM SRICKMAN
WINDHAM HIUU164B

6
SACRED ROAD DAVID LANZ
NARAOA 64010B

5
OPIUM OHMAR LIEBERT + LUNA NEGRA
EPIC 67063

9 62
LIVE AT RED ROCKS • JOHN TESH
GTS 628754

8 160
IN MY TIME A YANNI
PRIVATE MUSIC 82106

10 11
A THOUSAND PICTURES CRAIG CHAOUICO
HIGHER OCTAVE 7064B

10 7 10
WINDHAM HIU SAMPLER '96 VARIOUS ARTISTS

11 11 310
NOUVEAU FUM^COA OHMAR LIEBERT
HIGHER OCTAVE 7026

(3D 23 20
THE MUSIC OF THE GRAND CANYON NICHOLAS GUNN
REAL MUSIC 1422

13 12 80
FOREST • GEORGE WINSTON
WINDHAM HILL 11157

(3D NEWP SONGS FROM A SECRET GARDEN SECRET GARDEN
PHILIPS 62823D

CS) RE-ENTtlT
IN THE ENCHANTED GARDEN KEVIN KERN
REAL MUSIC 2625

16 13 30
NO WORDS JIM BRICKMAN
WINDHAM HIU 11139

17 14 11
HINTERLAND STRANGE CARGO
DISCOVERY 77033

16 15 16
VOICES VANGELIS
ATLANTIC 82863/AG

19 16 43
AN ENCHANTED EVENING KITARO
DOM0 71005B

20 18 15
THE BEST NEW AGE VARIOUS ARTISTS

21 19 30
TEMPEST JESSE COOK
NARADA 63035

22 22 48
VIVA! OTTMAR LIEBERT * LUNA NEGRA
EPIC 66456

23 20 106
CELTIC TWILIGHT VARIOUS ARTISTS
HEARTS OF SPACE 11104

24 17 17
THE DREAM MIXES TANGERINE DREAM
MIRAMAR 23073

(JD RE-ENTRY
1 LOVE YOU PERFECT YANNI
SUV* AMFR<TA laiR

OaKuim vrtli tM (WMM u« am IM, MHk kiMry Ann. Of Amanei (RMAI cwtiflcMian tor uMcl SOO.OOO
unlSi *nw carWKJtm tor utot ol 1 mtoion unn uritli MCK aMJtional rMiien •oAcatod by t numeral toHOMmi me *,meal. Ml
albuim MRONe on castatt* and CO. -Aaiamk MAcalta Miyi availacat. BtoWcMat 9wt and pnMnl MaiWiakiri Waa to 1996,
e>r>bsaidW ComnwnKaMiv and SoundScan, Ire.
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KEEPING

SCORE
by Heidi Waleson

N EW CONVERT: In April, KTHQ. one of Tulsa,

OkIa.’s classic rock stations, switched formats to clas-

sical, and its manager, Rick Cohn, couldn’t be happi-

er. As a “second choice" in the market, the station was
“getting nowhere,” Cohn says, and research showed
that with 30- to 54-year-olds, classical had as good a

shot as any other format—and no competition. So the

station hooked up with SW Networks, which offers

24-hour classical programming segmented into day-

parts and a light, album rock approach, minimal talk,

and no features. Renamed KCFM, the station has
made a splash.

“I’ve gotten 300 letters, from 17-year-olds, from
schoolteachers, from people in their 30s and 40s,”

Cohn says. “We're getting the people who already love

classical music and didn’t have a radio station to lis-

ten to, and also peo-

ple who are trying it

out and like it

because it’s a more
contemporary pre-

sentation than you
usually get with clas-

sical radio. Our goal

is not to educate, but to entertain.”

After two weeks, KCFM ranked fifth in the mar-
ket with a 6 share in its target demographic, 35-64,

for 7 p.m.-midnight. Cohn expects to hit a 3 share
with the 12-plus demographic this year, “and we
might go as high as a 5 share down the road.” Adver-

tisers have also become interested, not just the arts

people but the high-end car dealers, “people our
salesmen couldn’t get appointments with before,”

says Cohn.
Although he based the format change on bottom-

line issues and never much liked classical, he says he

enjoys the music, as do his salespeople. “I recognize a

lot of the music I remember from cartoons,” says

Cohn, 46. “1 don’t feel like an old fogy for listening to

it. It beats those same songs I've been hearing over

and over for 30 years. I even spent $4,000 on a good
stereo system so I could hear it better.”

Tony Rudel, SW’s VP for classical programming,
says the network is on five other classical stations (in

Grand Rapids. Mich., Indianapolis. Milwaukee,
Albany. N.Y., and Walla Walla. Wash.). His 12,000

tracks range from John Dowland to Lou Harrison,
and programming follows the “Mozart rule”—Mozart

KCFMy
if
94.1

'Fulsa’s Cr Asic /m

every 2V& hours. “I try to find stuff that is not going

to bore the core listener or turn off the new listener,"

Rudel says.

Radio debate; SW Networks' Tony Rudel and
Mario Mazza, late of WNCN New York and now PD
of WCRB-FM Waltham, Mass., went head to head
with Deutsche Grammophon’s Wende Persons on
radio programming issues at a Classical Music Broad-

casters Assn, panel May 3 in New York. Rudel and
Mazza insisted that classical stations need to get to

the huge number of “nonpurist” listeners who will

"sample” classical music on the radio, rather than lis-

ten to it devotedly, hour after hour. "People don’t say.

‘It’s 8:06, lime to turn on the orche.stra broadcast’

anymore,” Rudel said. “Our business is to accompany
their lives."

To get that audience, Rudel and Mazza stress

research using focus groups In which targeted lis-

teners identify the sonic universe they prefer. Mazza
has a playlist of 1,000 titles, which he plans to nar-

row further; Rudel, as noted above, has 12,000. Both
agreed that vocal music, despite its importance in the

record world, makes folks tune out. Panel moderator
Tom Bartunek ofWQXR New York and Mazza point-

ed out that a vocal disc that makes Billboard's Top
Classical Albums chart may be selling only 10,000

copies nationwide, and 10,000 is a mere fraction of

their local radio audience. Rudel (son of the conduc-
tor Julius Rudel and an opera fan) also pointed out

that even though most pop music is vocal, classical

vocal music represents a far greater sonic range than

pop. Rudel actually shrinks his radio music’s range:

“We take out the high end and broaden the middle so

it sounds more like pop.”

Such sentiments horrify Persons, whose goal is to pro-

mote the distinctiveness of artists and performances
rather than subsume them into the background. “I

worry about the ‘let’s be as bland as we can so no one
will turn us off attitude,” she said, and urged “aggres-

sively ear-catching" programming that encourages
active rather than passive listening. She got support

from KXTR Kansas City, Kan., music director Patrick

Neas and PD Don Crawley, who have a “spice” catego-

ry for music by such artists as Philip Glass and the

Kronos Quartet. (“It’s helped with the younger demo,”
Neas said) and Jim Connett, PD at KFUO St. Louis,

who takes risks and has a 12-plus share of 3.5. “I’m in

the risk-taking business,” Connett said.

LATIN NOTAS
(Continuedfrom page Sit)

crucial exposure on Globo soap opera

“Explode Cora^ao.”

What’s more, “Estou Apaixonado,”

a Portuguese-language counterpart

to “Estoy Enamorado” by Continen-

tal/Warner sertaneja duo Joao
Paulo E Daniel, is rolling at radio,

as well. There is now a dance version

of “Estoy Enamorado” by Paradox
act Uforia that is catching fire at

radio.

In any event, the inviting ballad

has jacked sales of Donato & Est6-

fano’s album "Mar Adentro,” which
recently struck gold (100,000 units

sold), while adding sales to Joao
Paulo E Daniel’s self-titled record,

which has rung up 450,000 units. An
album by Uforia is due in the next

few weeks.

Stateside briefS: "ei Ejem-

plo" by Fonovisa redoubtable nor-

tenos Los Tigres Del Norte has
been certified gold by the Recording
Industry Assn, of America . . . Pay-

per-view company Request Televi-

sion and Tichenor Media Systems
are teaming to offer a June 7 pay-
per-view concert featuring WEA
Latina Mexican superstar Luis
Miguel. The two-hour special was
taped live during Miguel shows in

Argentina and Mexico . . . Veteran
record exec Jay B. Ziskrout is

launching Scream Inc., a parent
company of two affiliates: Latin-

leaning punk/alternative label Grita!

and marketing firm JBZ Media.
Grita’s! initial releases will include

product by Cerebros Exprimidos,
the Pleasure Fuckers, Los Mds
Turbados, and La Polla Records.
JBZ Media provides exclusive mar-

keting and promotional representa-

tion in Mexico and South America
for indie labels Epitaph, Fat Wreck
Records, and Metal Blade, among
others.

Chart notes: Erstwhile mer-
engue diva Olga Tandn scores her
first No. 1 entry on the Hot Latin
Tracks chart this week with “IBasta

Ya!" (WEA Latina). The climactic

ballad of renounced love is taken
from Tandn’s top five album "Nuevos
Senderos.”

“IBasta Ya!” ends Fonovisa’s 18-

week run at the top of Hot Latin
Tracks.

Assistoiuie in preparing this colitmn

provided by Enor Paiano in Sao
Paulo, Braz 'd.
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TOP CLASSICAL ALBUMS ^
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CenplM from a nstieulsanpltol retail store and nek ales
reports colleclad, eonpiled. and presided by IIIIIB

ARTIST TITLE
LAKC & NUMBtR (SUGGESTED LIST PRICE OR EQUIVALENTI

1 73

k k NO. 1 k
SOUNDTRACK # IMMORTAL BELOVED
S0HVCLASSICALG630D9.9eEQ'15.9e: 46 Meks el

N

ol 1

CZ)
ROBERTO AUGNA/ANGELA GHEORGHIU ni ir-n: a. abiac
EMICLASS«S56117009a'’.5.9e) uucibOiHmrta

3 113
BENEDICTINE MONKS OF SANTO DOMINGO OE SILOS A- r-uauT
ANGEL 55118 (I0.9ayi5.98)

vn«rvi

88
CARRERAS. DOMINGO RAVAHOm (MEHTA) A \gai
ATLANTIC 8^614 (M.w 19-96)

^WTAiHI IW

5 295
CARRERAS. DOMINGO. PAVAROTTI (MEHTA) A- ,n rnurrsT
LONDON 430433 110.98 ECyi6.98)

111 i,urn-c.rsi

10
JOSE CARRERAS PASSIONERATO 12596 (10 vs 15.98)

rHssnji'i

7 29
BENEDICTINE MONKS OF SANTO DOMINGO DE SILOS /-uamt ii

ANGEL 65504 a0.9arl5.9e)
CrirtHI II

8 33
CECILIA BARTOLI A PORTRAIT
LONDON 448300 110.98 ECV16.981H rUKI KMI

1

9
ANGELA GHEORGHIU .q,ac
LONOON452417 10.98£(»1598l

HtsiHS

10 10
ANONYMOUS 4 mibat'i cq oc qamt'i&oo
HARMONIA MUNOI (FRANCE) 907156 (13.96-18.00) MIKMGLtb Uh tWHIV 1

11 12
ROBERTO ALA6NA opera arias
EMI CLASSICS S6477 (10.98/15 98)

L/rtn« niM«a

12 13
BRYN TERFEL OPFRA ARIAS
DG 58662 (15.98 EQ)

urtKA AKPAb

13 11 10 ftootkromeoandjuuet

14 14 FROM HOLUND WITH LOVE

15 15 42
SAINT PAUL CHAMBER ORCH.(MCFERRIN) oAors ui icir
SONYCLA5SICAL6460O(9.98EQ'15.9e) HAHtH MUSIC

TOP CLASSICAL CROSSOVER ^

* No. 1
VARIOUS ARTISTS PAVAROni & FRIENDS FOR THE CHILDREN OF BOSNIA
LONDON 52100 00.96 E<V15.96) 5 w«*«4 at No. 1

CD NEW^ JOHN WLUAMS 4 THE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA cnu»4nN twc ucorhcc
SONY CLASSICAL 62592 (9.98 £(^15.96)

bUMMUIN ItltMtHUtb

CD ™-honic star trek

4 S1*«RS,S«D»VSCFT«EM«

3 30 us AND THEM; SYMPHONIC PINK aWD

ECV15 96) I-* MANCHA

D™ bibbidi bobbidi bach

8 15 ^NY cS^CAl'62258 (9,98 EOGS 90)
SENSE AND SENSIBILTY

24 'N -he fiddler s house

10 54
TELAflC^s^^i

^HE MAGICAL MUSIC OF DISNEY

OD 11 50
VANESSA-MAE THF VIOI IN PI AYFR
ANGEL 55069 (10.98/15.98)

' VIULIIN HLATtK

OD 10 48
VARIOUS ARTISTS PAVARf)TTI A FRIFNDS ?
LONDON 444460 10.98 £016 98)

KAVArtui II a> rnitlYUS 4

13 12 44
VARIOUS ARTISTS ueir^ui uihi matabt
DELOSsisedoga-is-as) HEIGH-HO, MOZART

14 13 119
MICHAEL NYMAN • THF PIANO
VIRGIN 88274 .-,0.9&', 598) incriniYU

15 14 123
JOHN WILIIAMSOTZHAK PERLMAN • crHiisini prc i kt
MCAl0969(U.9®179e) SCHINDLER S LIST

T DP OFF-PRICE CLASSICAL,„

20

* * NO. 1 * *
VARIOUS ARTISTS PIANO BY CANDLELIGHT
MACACr 8709 (9.9^14 96) IwHAsatNel

11 MADACT87(1^S.98I CLASSICS FOR RELAXTION & MEDITATION

CAMERATA ANTONIO LUCIO (FRANCIS)
d,,

tuc FOUR SEASONS
DIGITAL MASIERWOftkS 71847 (4.961

VIVALUI. IHt hUUK SLAiONb

4 84 20 CLASSICAL FAVORITES

5
SYMPHONYORCKBAOCMMIENtBOUR) m(Vart <wmphowno& 41 A2Q
digital UASTERWOflKS 71833(4.98}

MOZART SYMPHOW NOS. 41 4 29

6
SYMPHONY ORCH. BADEN-BADEN RFFTHnvFN. PIANO nONTFRTn NO ?
DKHTALMASTERWOfiKS 71806(4.98)

BEETHOVEN. PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2

12 TOWOSffMMHSSCmVICUYCCNCERra

8 10
RWDFUNKORCHESIERDESSUWJBOFUTNKS STRAUS& FAMOUS MELODIES
digital masterwouks 7ieJ9 4 96)

birv<4/» rMMuud ivreLwiea

57 ^*62«f IDIOT'S GUIDE TO CLASSICAL MUSIC

10
l£NINGRA0S0lOlSTS{GANflVAR6) mozaRT PIANO (3>JC£RTOS NOS 22424
DIGITAL MASTERWORKS 71832 (4.981

hMZAKI, hVWUA'fctKK.toML*. 42 6.24

OD re-entut
BERLINER SYMPHONIKER (FRANCIS) nyoRAK. SYMPHONY NO 9
DlGlTALMASTERW0fiKS7l8l9(4.98i DVORAK, SYMPHONY NO. 9

12 6 8
JUNGESLDOEUTSCHEPHlJWlMONlAIGUUf^

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY NO 5DIGITAL MASTERWORKS 7:805(4.98)
tatirkjwcn. blMrTMVI rw. 3

QD NEW^ SVM4m0RaCSTRABADel«IDENI^ClSSm irwaio^CY SVKfHQ^
DIGITAL MASTERWORKS 7i844 lUlArUVaLT STNttMYY rW

3

14 14
BERUNER SYMPHONIKER (MARTURED rr*hmc. piano OONOFRTO NO 1
DIGITAL MASTERWORKS 71812 (4,98)

BRAHMS. PIANO CONCERTO NO. 1

15 11
LENINGRAD SOLOISTS (GANITVARG) m02ART VIOUN CONCERTOS NOS 13
DIGITAI MASTERWORKS 71825(4 98)

MOZAHI. VKJUN UONLAKIOS NLR>. 1-J

O Albums with the greatest sales gams this week. • Reccitding Industry Assn. Ot Americs (RIAA) certification

for sales of 500.000 units; A RIAA certiflcetlon tor sales of 1 million units with each aOdilional million indical-

ed by a numeral following the symbol. All alburns available on cassette and CD. 'Asterisk indicales vinyl avail-

able. indicates past or present Heatseeker tide. C 1996 BillboanvePl Communications and SoundScan, Inc.
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Songwriters & Publishers

Disney Scales Publishing Peaks

KHIer Deal For BMG PuMishing;

Cherry Lane Picks A Consultant

Hits In Other
BY IRV LICHTMAN

NEW YORK—The Walt Disney Music
Publishing caUlc^, in terms of its tra-

ditional holdings stemming from such

blockbuster animated features as "The
Little Mermaid.” “Beauty And The
Beast,” and “Aladdin,” has quite a suc-

cessful tale to tell.

But that’s only part of the story, as

two contemporary publishing logos.

Seven Summits and Seven Peaks, arc

making their mark in other musical

genres.

The company has achieved gold and

platinum successwith songs covered by
Reba McEntire, John Michael Mont-
gomery, All-4-One, Immature, Soul Fbr

Real, CKxig Stone, Rick Trevino, Bert

I&erink, Collin R^, Price Ital Joe and

Marky Mark, Aaron Tif^iin, and Fhith

Hill, as well as with songs on the sound-

tracks for “The Show” and “Rhythm Of
TTie Pride Lands.”

The imprints' pop, R&B, and coun-

try chart success is the result of a

diversification strategy maj^ied out by
Susan Borgeson, VP of Disney Music
Publishing. Her relationship with Dis-

ney’s publishing interests started a

decade ago, when she was tapped to

manage the catalog of songs from Dis-

NEW YORK—When you’ve got
Michael Jackson in your comer, your
fourth attempt at a theatrical musical

will get every chance to succeed.

Not that songwriter Larry Hart is a

stranger to success. He’s a Grammy
Award winner for his work with his

family gospel singing group, the Hart

Family, and his songs have been
recorc^ by Engelbert Humperdinck,
Kenny Rogers, Andrae Crouch, and

Ozzy Osbourne, among others.

Now, after three stage projects that

had various degrees of short-lived

exposure, Hart is ready for Broadway,

well aware that he shares a name with
the great lyricist partner of composer
Richard Rodgers (no relation).

The project is an admittedly Mo-
town-style revisit to the “Cinderella”

fairy tale, which has been a theme of

many musical works, from Rossini’s

opera and Prokofiev’s ballet to Mack
David, A1 Hoffman, and Jerry Liv-

ingston’s Disney animated musical and
Rodgers & Hammerstein's TV musi-

cal. Most recently, the album from a

stage production called “A l^e Of Cin-

derella,” with a score by George David

Weiss and Will Severin, was released

Genres Arrive
ney’s classic feature film and TV pro-

jects. She says she soon recognized

“the need to broaden Disney’s publish-

ing interests by establishing a division

that would deal exclusively with music

not written for a

Disney produc-
tion.”

In 1992, she
established such a

wing, although the

imprints' names,
Seven Summits
for ASCAP and
Seven Peaks for

BMI, were not

adopted until 1994.

At first, Borgeson says, when the

company signed BMI writers out of

Nashville, “we used the Wonderland
name. With ASCAP signings, we
needed to establish another name, so

we decided to rename the BMI firm to

get a more contemporary feel. We
picked Seven Summits as the ASCAP
name and Seven Peaks as the BMI
name in tribute to Walt Disney Co.

president Frank Wells, who was trag-

ically killed in a plane crash. Frank,

who was a great suj^rter of the pub-

lishing division, had written a book
about mountain climbing called ‘Seven

on Atlantic.

As with its predecessors, Hart’s ver-

sion strays from the classic, although

Hart notes that in the original story, as

in his work. Cinderella was known as

“Ella." The show's title, “Sisterella," is

an update that suggests more than a
filial relationship.

Although the production has not yet

begun the journey toward its fall 1997

Broadway debut, Jackson’s MJJ label

has marketed a studio cast recording

of the score, produced by Hart, who
also wrote the libretto.

How did this good fortune come
about? “Three years ago,” says Hart,

“I had lunch with [former WTG
(Continued on page 68)

Via Imprints
Summits.’

”

“The goal,” says Borgeson. “was to

become a full-service music publishing

company by building a diverse catalog

positioned to cxanpete in all aspects of

the music business. We have the adv'an-

tage of being able to work closely with

all the divisions of the Disney Co., but

we had the task of establishing credibil-

ity within the general music industry.”

Working with creative director

Brian Rawlings, Seven Summits and
Seven Peaks have established a hit-

making, musically versatile writing

stair, which has b^n associated with

charted recordu^ in pop, country, and
R&B. Rounding out the executive staff

is Brian BrinkeriioIL manager of cre-

ative specializing in alternative rock,

and Edwin Oliver III, who covers the

R&B^urban area.

Recent signings include Donny
Markowitz, a pop/R&6 writer who
composes for 'TV and feature films.

Markowitz is a Grammy, Oscar, and

(jolden Globe winner whose big stan-

dard is “I’ve Had The Time Of My
Life” from “Dirty Dancing.”

Also, Steve Diamond was signed for

the North American market. His suc-

cesses in 1995 included the Grammy-
nominated “I Can Love You Like
That,” a No. 1 hit for Montgomery and
All-4-One.

Other staff writers include Eric Kaz,

who penned Michael Bolton’s hit “That’s

What Love Is All About” and many
cixmtry hits, including Linda Ronstadt’s

“Loro Has No Pride”; Will Robinson, a
ccmsistent writer ofcountry hits, includ-

ing hfontgomery’s “Long As I Live”; and

urban writers/jproducers Lament Las-

siter, Hank & ^eepy, Dave Citron, and

TeRon Beal, who scored a t<^ 10 single

with “Constantly” from Immature’s

debut album.

Borgeson, who became a member of

the board ofASCAP in 1995, says that

funding is available for catalog deals

and that some are being examined. She
adds, however, that these deals will

reflect the nee^ of Disney as a whole,

especially the film group.

The Burbank, Calif., office is cur-

rently the publishing company’s only

location. Ifa branch is added, it will most

likely be in Nashville, says Borgeson.

HlL of IT: BMG Music Publishing

has expanded its ever-growing inter-

est in libraries of production music

by acquiring the 50% share it did not

already own in Killer Tracks. BMG
Music, operatii^ throu^jk ita Library

Ventures global division, entered into

a 50/50 partnership with Sam Trust

of Los Angeles-based Killer in 1992.

Trust wrill remain as the company’s
CEO.
That move signaled BMG Music's

foray into the music library business.

In 1994, company presidentNick Firth

acquired ACmos{^re Music, said to be

the third-ranking company of its type

in the UK., folios^ by a jointventiu^

it set upwith Znanba Music Publishing

in Germany in 1995. Last January,

BMG hkrsic ait^ed into ajoint venture

with Koka Media in France, alcmg with

businesses in Italy, Kong, Spain,

and South Af-
rica.

Firth says
that BMG Mu-
sic spent “in

excess of $1
million" to buy
the remaining
half of Killer

Tracks and
that, overall,

production music now accounts for

about 5% of the company's global

revenues.

Killer Tracks is now represented

by Atmosphere in the U.K. BMG
Music represents Killer Tracks in

many other countries, and, as of last

January. Killer Tracks represents

Atmosphere in the U.S.

Killer Tracks was formed in 1989
as a partnership between Trust, a

veteran publishing executive, and jin-

gle producer Ron Hicklin, owner of

KiUer Music, a jingle production com-

pany. The company has working
agreements with 125 TV stations.

300 cable companies, and 175 radio

stations. It licenses nearly 3,000
audio-visual and multimedia produc-

tions in the U.S. alone. Along with
Trust, Killer Tracks’ staff includes

Phil Spieller, on board since 1989

and recently named VP of sales.

Southbound moves north:
Just a year ago, Len Handler
formed Southbound Music Group in

Norwalk, Conn., as an outlet to rep-

resent Nashville music publishers in

the exploitation of their songs outside

of their marketplace. His initial

Nashville clients include such inde-

pendents as Forerunner Music, Lit^

tie Big Town Music, Island Bound
Music, Wrensong Publishing, and
Patrick Joseph Music.

More recently, he made a deal with

King Biscuit Entertainment, owner
of the multitrack master recordings

of “The King Biscuit Flower Hour”
radio shows and the Silver Eagle cat-

alogs, vdiich contain the radio record-

ings of "The Silver Eagle Cross
Cmmtry Music Show.” The latter fea-

tured live performances by such
stars as George Jones, Waylon Jen-

nings, Merle Haggard, Kris

KristofTerson, and Loretta Lynn,
plus current favorites Kathy Mat-
tea, Steve Wariner, and Reba
McEntire. Also included are clas-

sic country rockers Jerry Lee
Lewis, Carl Perkins, and the

Crickets.

Handler s^ys

that South-
bound will
assist Silver

Eagle in cre-

ating a series

of recorded
products and
will handle li-

censing.

Now, in a move that brings the

company into another music terri-

tory, Hajidler has become a consul-

tant for Port Chester, N.Y.-based

Cherry Lane Music. Handler says

he will help the publisher “in cer-

tain niche areas” for such Cherry
Lane-associated writer/artists as

John Denver, Julie Gold, Tom
Paxton, the Kennedys, and Cliff

Eberhardt.
Handler, a former staffer at

Cherry Lane, says the standard
formula continues: gaining usage
of copyrights for movies, special

recoitled product, and print And,
he adds, “in specific cases, (work-

ing] in the marketing and promo-
tion of the resulting product”

Print on print: The loUcwing

are the best-selling folios from Hal

Leonard Publishing:

1. Oasis, “(What’s The Story)

Morning Glory?"

2. “Foo Filters.”

3. Alania Morisaette, “Jagged

Little POL”
4. Mariah Carey, "Daydream.”

6. Red Hot Chili Peppers, “One
Hot Minute."

The Bug And The Rhino. Bug Music and Rhino Records have formed a pub-

lishing company called R&B Music, which will acquire and exploit existing cata-

logs and sign new writing talent. R&B will operate on a per-project basis, with all

material previously owned and controlled by the two companies remaining sep-

arate. Shown standing, from left, are Fred ^urgoise. president of Bug: Richard

Foes, president of Rhino; and Dan Bourgoise. chairman/CEO of Bug. Seated,

from left, are Robert Emmer, executive VP of Rhino; David Hirshland. VP of busi-

ness and legal affairs at Bug; and Harold Bronson, managing director of Rhino.

Cinderella Story OfSongwriter
Larry HartA Ball For Broadway

BORGESON

Ms& Music

by Irv Lichtman
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studio Action

HDCD Becoming Popular Standard
Industry Embracing Bit-Reduction Process

BY STEVE TRAIMAN

NEW YORK—When George Strait’s

“Blue Clear Sky” hit record stores

April 23, it was nearly the 100th
recording made with Pacific Mieroson-

ics’ High Definition Compatible Digi-

tal process, which conv'erta 20-bit mas-

ters to the 16-bit standard required

for CD releases.

HDCD has emerged as a key player

in the bit-rcduction market, which is

necessitated by the increasing inci-

dence of 20-bit recordings at a time

when the CD playback standaitl is still

16 bits. Other prominent manufactur-
ers include Apogee. Sony. dB Tech-
nologies, Weiss, and Wadia, all of
which make high-end units that digi-

tally convert 20-bit signals to 16 bits.

Developed by Pacific Microsonics

co-founders Mike Ritter, Keith John-

son, and Michael Pflaumer, the &-year-

old HDCD is an encode/decode
process that preseiwes important ele-

ments of sound that are lost or dis-

torted by conventional digital record-

ing and playback, according to Ritter.

That translates into recordings with

wider dynamic range, more natural

vocal and instrumental timbre, greater

depth and space, and better resolution

of low-level detail.

At press time, four studios had
installed Pacific Microsonics’ Model
One Processor Joe Gastwirt’s Ocean-

View Digital. Bob Ludwig’s Gateway

Showing off the first production HDCD
Model One processor at OceanView
Digital are facility owner Joe Gastwirt,

seated; Pacific Microsonics co-

founder Michael Pflaumer, left; and
OceanView engineer Ramon Breton.

Mastering, Denny Purcell's George-

town Masters, and Neil Young’s Red-

wood Digital.

In fact. Young’s recent collaboration

with Pearl Jam, Repri.se’s “Mirror
Ball," was done in HDCD, and Young
was so impressed with the process

that he U going back into his catalog

to remaster six earlier albums using

it: “American Stars ’N Bars,” “Hawks
& Doves.” “Journey Through The
Past.” “On The Beach.” “Re-ac-tor,”

and “Time Fades Away."

Other top artists with HDCD titles

include Wynonna, Mark Knopfler,

Tom Petty, Jimi Hendrix, Emmylou
Harris, and the Beach Boys, who.se

seminal “Pet Sounds" album is being

remastered with HDCD for release by
Capitol later this year.

The 100-plus HDCD recordings are

available on more than two dozen
labels woi’ldwide. Another 25 projects

are under way, including albums from

Vince Gill and Ginger Baker, among
others. All have the highly visible

HDCD logo on the jewel-box cover.

As more Model One processors are

produced for mastering .studios, the

HDCD IC-decoder chip is being adopt-

ed for playback equipment by a grow-

ing number of audio firms. At the Jan-

uary Winter Consumer Electronics

Show in Las Vegas, 26 manufacturers

{Continued on next )ioge)

Multitalented Janies Stroud:

Hands-On Country Music Executive
BY BEN CROMER

James Stroud, three-time Billboanl

Award winner for top country pro-

ducer, believes that the producer’s sig-

nature should not ccli|)se that of the

performer.

“I pride my.self on making the

artist's music,” says Stroud. “There

are some artists that I would love to

work for. but I don’t know if I could

better their music. It’s only when I feel

like I'm not going

to be able to offer

anything that I’ll

sometimes back
off.”

The 46->ear-old

Stroud, head of

Giant Records'
Nashville opera-

tion since 1992, has

worn a number of

hats during his

three decades in

the music business: studio musician,

engineer, publisher, producer, and
recortl company executive.

A native of Shreveport, La.. Stroud’s

studio career started as a session

drummer in Jackson, Miss. It was
Stroud's solid drumming for the Mala-

CO label that enhanced such classics as

King Floyd’s “Groove Me” and
Dorothy Moore’s Grammy-nominated
“Misty Blue.” Mureover, Stroud engi-

neered and produced many of his

Malaco sessions.

“I would cut the track playing

drums, and then I would engineer the

PKO

Fill

owerdubs and the mix,” Stroud remem-
bers. adding that the burden of han-

dling multiple rules eventually took its

toll. “I wasn't aUe to concentrate on

everjlhing,” he admits.

Before landing in Nashville, Stroud

worked in Mu.scle Shoals, Ala., and in

Los Angeles,

where he contrib-

uted his handi-

worii to tracks by

Bob Seger, Paul

Simon, Eddie
Rabbitt, and the

Bellamy Broth-

ers. He also

soaked up pro-

duction tips by
studying producers Jimmy Bowen.
David Malloy and Bany Beckett, For

e.xamp!e, Stroud learned that a pro-

ducer should go beyond managing
budgets ami overseeiiyt the session.

“You’re al.so responsible for making

that artist feel like he or she is the

most important i)ers(m in the wtnid.”

he explain.^.

Combining technical expeilLse with

|)cople skills has enabled Stroud to

thrive in NashviUe, albeit after a chilly

reception. “When 1 moved to Nashville

as a producer, I couldn’t get arrested,”

Stroud recalls. “So 1 placed drums amt

tried to make as much money as I

could. Then I'd find artiste, and I’d u.se

my money to cut their records.”

During this period, Stroud adde<t

another title to his tiusiness card: inde-

pendent publisher. He started the

Writer’s Group, administering the

STROUD

work of such vvTiters as Randy Travis,

Fred KnoHoch, and Paul Overstreet

Stroud's hard work has paid off.

with gold and platinum discs by Clint

Black, Tim McGraw, Lorrie Morgan,

John Anderson, Daryie Singletary,

and Clay Walker. Moreover, he was
Billboani’s top country producer in

1990, 1994, and 1995.

In 1994. Stroud helped mastermind

one of the music industry's most suc-

cessful tribute albums, “Common
Thread: The Songs Of The Eagles,”

which earned the Country Music
Assn.'s await] for album of the jear.

“It worked because the Eagles’

music is what we as a countiy' marivet

now ILUen to," Stroud .'vaj's. “A common
thi'ead runs from rock’n’roll when we
were growing up to what country
music is today.”

Strouil is thankful for Nashville's

success but worries that the bubble

could burst, pointing to country

music's heavy release schedule and

reliance on a small stable of success-

ful writers as potential gold mines.

"We’ve become so successful that

we really can’t keep the ([uality up if

we keep turning out records.” says

Stroud. “You still have this tiny cre-

ative community of writers who just

can't turn out the quality werk that

jeu have to (to. I think we're going to

have to adopt a little Ixt of the way we
cut records in Los Angeles: slow down
and back offa little bit"

Til keep things fresh. Stroud relics

on varied rhjlhm sections, engineers,

(Continued OJi next page)

Petty Cash. Popular music icon Johnny Cash, right, has been working on a stu-

dio album with Tom Petty, center, and Petty’s Heartbreakers at Sour>d City Stu-

dios in Van Nuys, Calif. The album's producer—Rick Rubin, far left—is also pres-

ident of Cash's label, American Recordings.

AUDIO TRACK

NEW YORK

RcA RECORDS’ Dave Matthews
Band mixed its latest release. “Crash.”

at Room With a View with producer

Steve Lillywhite and engineer Tom
Lord-Alge. At the studio Lord-Alge also

mixed slrigles fca* RCA labelmates Verve

Pipe and (ligido AunU, plus a track for

Mammoth/^lantic act tSente!

Also at Room With a View, Effanel

Music engineer John Harris mixed the

Red Hot Chili Peppers’ “Live From
Madison Square Garden” for an u|Kom-
ing MTV concert special . . . Red Hand
recording artist Gwrgi Smith’s album
“Generations'' was mixed arxl mastered

atM^a Trax in Merrick, N.Y, by co-pro-

ducer Mike Siskind and engineer Jeff

Shapiro. The album was recended at var-

ious studios in Ohio and New York with

engineers JefT Cox, Tom Hanna, and
Dave Stephenson . . . Jason Miles
recorded a self-produced Lightyear
release with engineers Frank Fillipetti

and Doug Oberkircher and assistants

Steve Regina and Kris Koerner at

Beartracks in Suffem, N.Y.

LOS ANGELES

J OHNNY CASH, producer Rick
Rubin, and engineer Sylvia Massey
worked at BrooW.vn Recordingon C'ash’s

upcoming album for American Reconl-

ings. Also at Brooklyn, Paul Anka
reconled new cute with producer/engi-

noer Humberto Gatica, and Little Feat

mixed its recent Zoo Ihe allxirn with |iro-

ducer Bill Wray, engineer Nathaniel

Kunkel, and assistant engineer Ronnie
Rivera ... At CMS Digital in Rtsadena,

Calif., engineer Robert Vosgien mas-

tered Aianis Morissette’s iierformancc

of "You Uughta Know" fjoin the Gram-
m.vs ... At ^ture Disc Systems, recent

mastering sessions include projects by
Magnapop (Priority), S.O.U.L. (Mo-

towTi), Brian Culbertson (Mesa/Blue-

moon), and Kirk Franklin ((jospo Cen-

tric) as well as the “Original Gangstas”

soundtrack (Virgin). Engineers on these

projects include Eddy Schreyer, Steve

Hall, and Tom Baker ... At Daramount

Recording Studio in HoUywvood, ('alif.,

MCA R&B act Immature was in Studio

A tracking and mixing its new album
with producer Chris Stokes, engineer

Claudio Cueni, and assistant Susan

Herndon.

NASHVILLE

Producer Clyde brooks cut

tracks at Sound Stage Studios for Curb
Records act Perfect Stranger; Rocky
Schnaars engineered, and Mel Jones

assisted. Brooks also tracked at Six-

teenth Avenue with (YirtVf'aptton artist

Ray Hood ... At the Sound Empcaium,
Pr^rie Oyster worited with co-producer

Mike Poole and engineer Ken Hutton

on a BMG Canada project; John Cody
Carter tracked with producer Gregg
Brown and engineers Rob Feaster and

Mark Nevers fora Wumer Bros, release;

Don Williams worked on seIf-]iroduced

sessions forAmerican Harvest with engi-

neers Dave Sinko and Carl Meadows;
and Lee Roy Parnell tracked self-

released sessions with John Kuntz and

Meadows fa* Arista ... At Woodland Stu-

dios, the Borrowers tracked and over-

dubbed with producer Jay Joyce and
engineer Gil Reaves for an Angel
Records release; Point Of(irace WT>ri<£d

w'ilh producer Michael Omartian and
engineer Terry Christian on a Rhema
Productions project; Bad Company
overdubbed with prcxtucerJosh Leo and
engineer Ben Fowler for an Elcktra

/EastWest album; and Faith Hill mixed
an u|)c«sning Warner Bros, release with

producer Scott Hendricks and engineer

Brian Tankersley.

OTHER LOCATIONS

Gloria ESTEFAN completed her

latest Ei»ic Rocwtls pivject, ‘’Destinj'," at

her Crescent Moon Studios in Miami
with executive producer Emilio Estefan

and additional prtxlucers Jorge Casas,
I^awrence IK*rmcr. and Clay Ostwald;

engineers Dave Reitzas, Eric Schilling,

and Run Taylor; and additional engi-

neer.s Patrice Levinsohn-Gnnzalez,

Mike Couzzi, Scott I^ny, Sean Cham-
bers, Javier Garza, Charles Dye, Sebas-

tian Krys, .Marcelo Anez, Freddy
Pinero, Scott Canto, Steven Menezes.

and Chris Wiggins.

Pteaae nend materialfarAudio Track to

hud Vcmi; Prt) Aidio/Terhiioti)gy Edi-

tor B31boa}xl, 1515 Broaduxut New Fort,

N.Y. lOOdG: fax: 2l2-5dS-5S58; E-nutik

F\’ema(!i hSlhoardgmupcanL
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HDCD BECOMING POPULAR STANDARD
(C(mtinvedfrom preceding page)

showed HDCD'Compatible CD play-

ers, digital-to-analog converters, or

HDCD upgrade modules, and there

are 30-plus HDCD licensees world-

wide, according to Ritter.

“It took a lot of development work
to come up with the product applica-

tions," he recalls. “We took a prototype

unit to Reference Recordings for a

session in late 1991, and the playback

created a flurry of interest among
engineers, producers, and artists. Our
product application was submitted
back in May ’91, and all 100 claims

were just finally approved when the

patent was issu^ last Dec. 26.

“The IC-decoder chip for playback

units was developed first, to provide

noticeably improved sound with ail

CDs,” Ritter adds. “Beta samples
were sent to 25 or 30 high-end manu-
facturers in late '94, with the first

products from Mark Levenson, Audio

Alchemy, and Adcom in early ’95. This

year, we have a growing list of more
than .35 licensees, and 40 should have

products on the market. More afford-

able units—less than $.300 retail—are

due from Audio Alchemy and Ultimate

Technology, among others, with mar-
keting director Andy Johnson working
closely with all licensees.”

More Model One processors are

moving into studios and mastering
labs, and a growing number of record-

ing projects is anticipated. OceanView
Digital got the first production model,

and Gastwirt was impressed early on.

“It was a|^)arent from the first time

I heard the HDCD system that there

was something very cool going on

here,” he says. “There was a 3D depth

PRODUCTION CREDITS
BILLBOARD’S NO. 1 SINGLES (WEEK ENDING MAY 11, 1996)

CATEGORY HOT 100 R&B COUNTRY ADULT CONT. HMNSTREMAROCK
TITLE

Artist/

Producer

(Label)

ALWAYS BE MY BAST
Mariah Carey/

M. Carey

J. Ouprt

(Columbia)

THA CROSSROADS
Bone Thugs & Harmony/

D.J. U-Neek

(Ruthless)

YOU WIN MY LOVE
Shania Twain'

R. J. Lange

(Mercury)

BECAUSE YOU
LOVED ME
Celine Dion/'

D, Foster

(550 Musk)

WHERE THE
RIVER FLOWS
Collective Soul/

E. Roland

M.Serletk

(AtlanHc)

RECORDING
STUDKMS)
Eri{ineer(s)

HIT FAaORY,CRAVE
(NewYorlO

Dana Jon Chappelle

Jay Healy

D»id Gleeson

STUDIO CAT

(Los Armies)

Aaron Conner

SOUNDSTAGE
(Nashville)

Ron "Snake" Reynolds

CHARTMAKER;
RECORD PLANT
(Los AngHes)

Felipe Elgueta

CRITERIA

(Miami)

Greg Achilla

RECORDING
CONSOLE(S)

Neve VRSP Legend with

Flying Fader&SSL

BOOOG

SSL4000B SSL4000E with G Com-
puter

SSL 4000B/SSL8096 Neve 8078

RECORDER(S) Sony 3348 MCI JHU4 Sony 3348 Sony 3348 Studer A6220/827

MASTER TAPE Ampei: 499 Ampex 499 Ampex 467 Ampex 456 Ampex 467

MIX DOWN
STUDIO(S)

Engineersls)

CRAVE
(New York)

Mick Guzauski

STUDIO CAT

(Los Angeles)

Aaron (Conner

LE STUDIO
MORIN HEIGHTS

(Quebec)

Lytw Petenell

RECORD PLANT
(Los Angeles]

Humberto Gatka

MIX THIS

(Los Angeles)

Bob Ciearmountain

CONSOLE(S) SSL4096G SSL 4000B SSL 4056G SSL 8096 SSL4000G Pius

RECORDER(S) Sony 3348 MCI JH114 Sony 3348 Sony 7010 Sony 3348

MASTER JWl Ampex 467 Ampex 499 Ampex 467 Sony DAT Ampex 467

MASTERING
Engineef

GATEWAY
Bob Ludwig

BERNIEGRUNDMAN
Brian Gardner

MASTERFONICS
(*lenn Meadows

SONY MUSIC
Vlado MeHer

PRECISION

MASTERING
Stephen Marcussen

CO/CASSETTE
MANUFACTURER

Sony Sony P0041TM Sony WEA

C 1996, Bitlboard/BPl Communicationf
,
Hot 100, R&B & Country appesr in itns feature each lime; Mamstream Rock, Modem Rock. Rap, Adult

Contemporary, Club Play, aitd Dance Salee.

More hits are made
ON Studer tape machines

THAN ON ALL OTHER
MULTITRACKS COMBINED*

‘Rueti on nnalysa ofoccnnrnces ofopen-mi morders in BiUbcanf' Production Credits, 1995

Hits Today — Hits Tomorrow.

Los Angeles: 8W’Oi-UOO. Nashville: 6151391-3399. SewYork: 2121807-0577. Toronto: 4miO-I34?
London: *44 (0) 181 20"^ 5050. Worldwide Distribution: Studer, Regensdo/f, Switzerland *41 (0) I 870 75 ll.

'Mlbmrd'ha npaewhrMdmarktfRPI ('.tmuiuiikiiiMits. H A Harman Intemalional Company

of field that previously could only be

found in the finest analog recordings,

as well as an ‘airy’ quality, almost like

being in the room with the artists.

“There was plenty of high end but

no sound of digital harshness and lots

of detail in the midrange. The bass was
tight and well defined, and 1 seemed to

be able to pinpoint exactly where each

.sound w’as coming from in the room.

“I’ve mastered more than 30 albums
with the HDCD system and expect to

use the process on all future projects,

including remastering of the Beach
Boys' ‘Pet Sounds’ this spring.”

Ritter reports a very positive re-

sponse to demonstrations of the

HDCD processor and comparison

equipment at last October’s Audio
Engineering Society Convention in

New York.

“Our major challenge is to utilize

the growing body of HDCD record-

ings to advertise and promote the

process in the professional area to

engineers and mastering people
worldwide," says Ritter.

He notes that Pacific Microsonics

will have a booth and suite dedicated

to HDCD at the upcoming Hi-Fi ’96

Expo in New York, the 100th AES
show in Copenhagen Saturday (11)-

Tuesday (14), the lOIst AES this fall

in Los Angeles, and the Audio Profes-

sional Recording Seirices show in the

U.K. in June.

MULTITALENTED JAMES STROUD
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

and studios. “I don't want my records

sounding the same,” he says. “I also try

not to ovenhib a lot, so I keep the instru-

ments as few as possible and make those

instruments as large as possil^e on the

record What I pride myselfon is a clean

track but letting it be aggressh'e and as

tng as I can get it”

Stroud admires digital recording

because “digital equipment is so good

now: It's not brittle .sounding, it doesn’t

get crazy, and it’s more consistent. I also

like to mix with the computer. It just

helps your creativity when you have

things that remember what >*ou want to

do.”

Stroud s^ys he looks for engineers

—

“the hub ofthe wheel”—^w’ho are easy to

work with. “1 ioc^ for a person that can

get along with people.” he explains.

Stroud’s expertise in the field helps him
to communicate with ei^ineers. “I can

explain to them what I want. It’s easier

than saying. 'Hey, make this sound
good.’"

With his appointment at Giant.

Stroud mustjug^e his label and studio

roles carefully. Therefore, he is a stick-

ler for preproduction. allowing him time

in the o^ice in the morning so he can

work in the studio in the afternoon and

evening.

And, unlike label heads who come
from the world of finance, Stroud
remains defiantly hands-on.

“It’s been a great experience,” Stroud

says of his stint at Giant. “I've learned

about music from a difierent direction,

which helps me make our music at

Giant”

Stroud co-produced an all-star chari-

ty single on Giant titled a ben-

efit for the TJ. Martell Foundation. He
is also part of the production team for

the forthcoming Neville Brothers pro-

ject on A&M.
“If you get the right band and the

right combination, j'ou’re going to have

some fire,” Stroud says. “And that’s

what I try to look for.”

Get the definitive manufacturer’s guide

to producing yourpre-recordedproduct:

• Package design

• Manufacturers of audio,

video & blank tape loaders

• Tape cu-stoni duplicators

• CD & videodisc manufacturi‘rs

• Blank tape product charts &
sales statistics * Shrinkw rap

• Barcoding • Jewel box

manufacturers • and more!

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL
(800) 223-7524 or (800) 344-7119.
In NY (212) 536-5174. In NJ (908) 363-4156. Or send check/money
order for S55 plus S5 S&H ($12 tor intematK)nal orders) wilh this ad

to; Billboard Directohes, P.O. Box 2016. Lakewood NJ 08701.

Please add appicable sales tax in NY, NJ. CA. TN. MA, IL 1% & DC
Odera payable In U.S. tunds only Al sales are tinai bdT03506
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Inlemational
Compilations Thriving In Asia
Major Labels Competing For Market Share

BY GEOFF BURPEE

HONG KONG—Compilations of hit

singles continue to be a hot ticket in

Asia, as every major record company
in the region strives for its maximum
share of this market sector.

The first volume of the EMl/Poly-

Gram “Now” series, released last Sep-

tember. sold more than 2 million units

regionwide, doubling the volume pre-

viously reached by a compilati(»i album

and revving up expectations of compi-

lations' potential.

Earlier this month, BMG and Warn-
er Music unrolled the flagship of their

Tower Grows in

Heart Of Seoul
SEOUL, South Korea—A second
Tower Records store will soon be
opening in Myong-dong, the heart

of dowmtown Seoul and the busiest

shopping and fashion district in the

city.

The outlet is due to start trading

next month (Billboard, April 20). It

is located in the basement of the old

Cheil department store, a major
Myong-dong landmark that is

iniam
undergoing m^or renovations and
will ultimately emerge as the

UtooZone fashion-store complex.

Tower’s move will stiffen the

retail competition for the highly

successful Power Station, which
opened in the basement of the

Midopa department store in Dec-

ember 1994 and has since been the

only music megastore in the center

of Seoul.

CHO YOON«JVN«

G

new joint venture, a compilation of

international hits titled “Max,” which
includes three tracks licensed from
Sony Music. Among the acts featured

are TWee That, Oasis, TLC, Enya, Air

Supply, and Simply Red.

“The acceptance

of compilations in

this marketplace
has been well and

truly proven,” says

David Bland, who
is strategic mar-

keting manager at BMG Asia Pacific

and in chaige of marketing for the Hrst

“Max” release.

“Ompilations here have never had

that cheap and nasty element to it that

they may have had in the States: shod-

dy packaging, songs cut short, and
stuff like that. The potential to grow
the market here is very good.”

There is another element to the

ready acceptance of hits compilations:

Asian buyers have long been exposed

to cut-rate versions through pirated

tapes. Now, the majors are determined

to establish the integrity and appeal of

legitimate product of this type.

Even as they launched the first

“Max” installment, BMG, Warner, and
Sony executives met to Tinalize sched-

uling, marketing, and distribution

plans for the second. EMI was respon-

sible for marketing and distributing

the premiere album; PoiyGram will

have the honors for the follow-up.

Meanwhile, the labels invobed with the

EMI/PolyGram “Now” brand have

slated the second in that series for

June.

“We believe that the market is big

enough to cope with two major compi-

lations,” says BMG’s Bland. “What
we’re trying to do here is expand our

market bases.”

Calvin Wor^, marketing director at

EMI Mala>'sia, is widely credited with

developing the first pan-Asia compila-

tion of international repertoire hits

with the “Hitbank” series in the late

’80s, which in the '90s begot EMI’s
very successful “Megahits” series.

Originally launched in Malaysia, Sin-

gapore, and Indonesia, “Megabits 1"

was a strong seller, and the distribu-

tion soon widened. After that, releases

were staggered, with one about every

nine months. The first two averaged
400,000 units; the

next two 500,000.

The sixth topped

that, and the sev-

enth passed the

million-unit mark
by early 1995, set-

ting the stage for the 2 million-plus

sales of EMI/PblyGram's “Now 1."

The firet joint-venture compilation

organized by major labels in Asia
(excluding Japan) was a Sony/BMG
project, “100% Hitz”; the album was
assembled two years ago by Andy
Yavasis, director of mariceting for Sony

Music Asia, and Peter Jamieson, wlw
(Continued on next page)

newsline...
BELGIAN VENUE; The Antwerp Sportpaleis has been officially declared bank-

rupt The declaration follows more than three years of financial difficulties.

The 20,000-capacily venue is now in the hands of the official receiver while

negotiation.s with potential owners take place.

THIS YEAR'S edition ofCrerman cla.ssical music trade fair and conference Klas-

sik Komm. is being extended by one day A “day ofyoung music” will take place

Sept 9, and the focus will be on training possibilities for young musicians. The
oiganizers say that more than 1(X) exhibitors are expected at the event at the

Cologne Congress Centre Sept G-9.

A U.K. COURT has sentenced a record counterfeiter to sbe months in prison fol-

lowing a raid in the northern English town of Blackpool. Dealer George Ho^
was found guilty at Preston Crown Court of selling counterfeit audiotapes and
videotapes. Also, unrelated raids by investigators from the British Phono-

graphic Industry, acting with police and trading standards officers, have led

to the arrest of an Ea.st London man and seizure of suspect material.

U.K. NATIONAL heritage secretary Virginia Bottomley Ls to addres,s the annu-

al general meeting of the BPI Jidy 3. The BPI cites Bottomiey’s appearance

as further recognition of the British music industry as a cultural and economic

force. Last year's speaker was opposition Labour I^irty leader Tony Blair.

Belgium Bows Mini-Compilation

Play The Beat! Has 1st Release On New Format
BRUSSELS—

k

new format is being

launched on the Belgian record market
The Hrst four-track compilation maxi-

CD single, called a “mini-compilation,”

was released May 6 by Belgian inde-

pendent label Play the Beat!.

The company claims that the new- for-

mat can respond to the chart success of

the tracks on each disc with maximum
speed.

Pl^y the Beat! founder and managing
director Theo Linder explains, “We can

have the mini-discs in the racks within

two weelcs [of a single charting], and this

allows us to capitalize on what’s hap-

pening in the charts. The featured

tracks are still in the charts' upper
regions but are stabilizing or dropping

in position.”

Licensing deals allow the dealer price

to be kept lew: Ihc four-song comjiiation

has a dealer price the equivalent of $6.

On this basis, a full compilation ofaround

18 tracks, If prwluced on the minwom-

pilation format, w'ould cost four times

le.ss than its price as a single album.

The low price allows few opportuni-

ties for advertising, but grouping of

genre tracks enables for specific mar-

keting targets. The Hrst mini-compila-

tion features dance tracks, including

European hits by Technotronic and

Backstreet Boys. A total of 5,000 units

have been pressed.

The Belgian record industry has

mixed feeling.s about the venture,

though. Wim Cloryn, product manager fo

Belgian TV-adverti^ label Arcade, is

upbeat and feels that the compilations

could have a positive effect “I am con-

vinced that compilations in general have

potential benefits for new artists, as they

are brought to a wider market” he says.

However, other observers express con-

cern that the new format could endan-

ger sales of the featured tracks and that

single sales in general may be affected.

MARC MAES

Sony Japan Names

Matsuo Chairman

TOKYO—Sony Music Entertain-

ment (Japan) president Shugo Mat-

suo hasb^ namedSMEJ chairmaa

He will be succeeded as presi-

dent by Ryokichi Kunugl current-

ly president of Sony FWnily Club, a

mail-order oper-

SONY ation that joined

SMEJ’s prede-
cessor company,

CBS-Sony Records, in 1968. Kunu-
gi’s appointment will be formalized

at SMEJ's regular shareholders'

meeting in June.

Matsuo headed Japan's biggest

record company for the last three

years. As chairman, he replaces

Toshio Ozawa, who will head a new
think tank set up to define corpo-

rate strategy and achieve synergy
within the Sony Music group.

STEVE .McCLURE

0\f€SS HfHAT THry fALL

MUSIC TCUVIM^N
/c H a n ne L

IM MIAf

Channel (VI has become

the word for music

television n Asia, raattvig

220 milfan viewers

from India to Japan and

China to the UAE.

c H a n n e L
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International

French Authorities Take Strong Action Against Piracy
BY EMMANUEL LEGRAND

PARIS—March's high-profile convic-

tion of an Italian distributor’s presi-

dent for selling pirate product at

MIDEM is being seen here as evidence

of a renewed clampdown on piracy in

France.

Though the French market—with

its olTicial piracy rate of 3**—is con-

sidered relatively pirate-free, recent

court cases show that bootleggers and

counterfeiters are very much active.

Record piracy is a criminal offense

in France and is subject to heavy fines

of up to 1 million francs ($200,000)

and/or a prison sentence of up to two

years.

According to SCPP the French col-

lecting society that is coordinating the

battle agcainst piracy, the increasing

number of cases involving unlicensed

product proves the need for continuing

vigilance.

In the first months of this year,

police and customs officials have

strongly enforced recently enhanced
laws, and their actions have been
backed up by subsequent court rulings.

The three-month suspended sen-

tence and fine of 300,000 francs

($60,000) given to Augusto Guzzo,

president of Napoli, Italy-based dis-

tributor Canaria S.A.S., in a court in

the southern French city of Grasse fol-

low'ed a raid by French police at

MIDEM in January. The court found

that Guzzo was selling unlicensed
recordings, including albums by Elvis

Presley and Bruce Springsteen. Guzzo
was initially jailed for 15 days |>ending

bail and, in addition to the fine, was
ordered to pay a further 300,000 francs

in damages (Billboard, April 27). Guzzo

is appealing the decision.

SCPP
In Saint-Die, a city in the eastern

French region of Vosges, close to the

German border, customs officers

seized more than 100,000 CDs March
12. Among these were Intimate prod-

uct. suspect recordings, and 10,200

copies of a compilation called “The
Rock’n’Roll Generation,” featuring

original recordings by Presley.

This case is a first. Customs olllcials

used their right to seize suspect mate-

rial under copyright law amendments
thatwent into effect Feb. 5, 1994. Once
the materia] is under customs control,

rights owners have 10 days in which to

act.

“The advantage of this new measure
is that large quantities of products can

be seized before they are on the mar-

ket,” says Laurence Marcos, head of

• publishing companies

m^^Kln all major European territories

• one of today's largest Independent

publishing companies in Europe

' excellent contacts to record producers,

film companies and advertising agencies

• 35.000 original copyrights

• new copyright and royalty system

IVe are looking for ^
subpublishing rights of catalogues, ^

albums or single songs for the European t-
or e.S,A, territories.

Phase contact

Jorg Fheher • KOCH MVStC PUBUSHING

HeanmohSehmld-Str. 10 - 0 80336 Munich Germany

Phone: 49-89-74613S17 - Fax: 49^7268207
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anti-piracy at SCPE “But rights own-
ers need to react rapidly.”

After the law was passed, SCPP
sent to the main customs authority a

file with general information about

piracy, countries known for supplying

suspect product, and an overview of

the back catalogs ofm^or record com-
panies. “There Is now a greater aware-

ness ^mut music piracy,” says Marcos.

In another move, French police, on

behalf of SCPR raided a collectors’

convention March 23 in Paris and
seized “.several thousands of record.s”

from three German, British, and
French stands. That raid followed a

recent case in which three retailers in

the city of Metz were fined 1.6 million

francs ($300,IKK)) for selling bootlegs,

the largest fine ever levied by a French

court in such a case.

In Paris, recordings seized included

more than 1,000 bootlegs of material

by such artists as Bruce Springsteen,

including huge numbers of an album
Springsteen taped IKe at the Zenith in

PSuns. A few days after the concert, the

recording w'as on sale in Paris for 350

francs ($’70).

According to SCPP sources, these

records were probably manufactured

in Eastern Europe and distributed via

pipelines in Italy or Luxembourg. The
stand operators were taken into cus-

tody and charged.

“We have noticed increasing num-
bers of bootlegs on display during
these collectors’ conventions,” says

Marcos. “More and more specialist

stands sell bootlegs that seem to be
connected with international piracy.

Convention organizers must know
about the risks they face by selling

bootlegs.”

For Marcos, these ca.ses show “an

enforcement of action against piracy”

and “stronger law protection.” which

is the result of years of groundwork
with the police, the custom services,

and judges. “Never have these cases

been treated so severely by the courts.

The idea of bringing rapid and severe

judgments is also new.”

According to Marcos, the increasing

number of bootlegging cases can be
linked to the harmonization of Euro-

pean legislation on authors’ rights and

the duration of protection. This raises

lower levels of protection for such

countries as Italy or Luxembourg to

the same level as other European coun-

tries. “We have seen an increasing flow'

of products from Italy recently, which
make.s us think that bootleggers are

giving away their stocks,” says Mar-
cos. “In the .short term, there are rea-

sons to believe that it will decrease.”

AMSTERDAM—The Dutch affili-

ate of MCA has acquired the rights

for the Benelux countries for newly
founded alternative rock label

Excelsior Recordings.

The label debuted at the end of last

year under the name (Nothing Sucks
Like) Electrolux, releasing a handful

of 7-inch singles. Albums and CD sin-

gles will now' be

released on the

Excelsior Rec-
ordings imprint,

which will be
marketed, promoted, and distributed

in the Benelux by MCA, which also

has first options for the rest of the

world.

Excelsior is a partnership between
studio owner Frans Hagenaars,
coordinator Ferry Roseboom, and
business affairs manager Paul Melis

of Mojo Management, a division of

concert promoter Mojo Concerts.

May 20 will see the first tw'o Ex-
celsior album releases, Daryll-Ann’s

“Daryll-Ann Weeps” and Caesar’s

“Clean.” Releases from Slide,

Visions Of Johanna, Scram C Baby,

and Benjamin B. are scheduled for

Catalog piracy is stable, according

to the SCPR but fully counterfeited

products—identical replicas of prere-

corded release.^ by such artisLs as the

Beatles. Patricia Kaas, and Lenny
Kravitz—have been seized for the firrt

time in France.

“So far. there has been just one case

involving a few hundred units,” Mar-
cos says. “We thought this sort of pira-

cy was limited to Asia and Eastern
Europe, and any expansion is worry-

ing for the future. It proves that pira-

cy is never-ending combat and show's

the necessity to remain very careful."

release after the summer.
Roseboom explains. “For us, the

collaboration with MCA is only log-

ical. as it is the sole major w'ith solid

experience and a real interest in

alternative rock. We want to become
the Creation Records of Holland.”

Kees van Weijen, managing direc-

tor of MCA in the Netherlands and
Belgium, sees the acquisition of the

label as the next step toward fulfill-

ing MCA’s worldwide ambitions.

“Firstly, after opening MCA offices

[here] two years ago, we had to

establish ourselves. Now, the aim is

to enlarge our grip on the market-
place,” van Weijen asserts. “We’ve

proved that we’re a leading force

here in alternative rock. With sales

for Live’s ‘Throwing Copper’ of

108,000 [units] in Holland and 28,000

in Belgium, we’re ready for the job.

“Excelsior albums will fit seam-
lessly w'ithin our release schedule,

which currently features our great

hopes the Posies and Canada’s the

Tragically Hip, w'ho are big in the

lowlands."

ttOBBERTTILLI

MCA Acquires Excelsior Rights
Major To Market, Distribute In Benelux

MCA.

COMPILATIONS THRIVING IN ASIA
(ConiinHed_fwm preceding page)

was BMG’s seniorVP for the region at

the time.

"100% Hitz” did “very w'ell,” accord-

ing to Yavasis, selling nearly 800,000

units and whetting the appetite for

multilabel premium hits compilations

across the market.

A year later, expectaticais were mod-

ified when “Smash Hits,” Sony’s next

joint venture—this time with Warner
Music—ran headlong into EMI/Poly-

Gram’s "Now 1 .” Yavasis admits that the

latterhad “a really strong list oftracks.”

He adds, “In these situations, scffneone

has to suffer. In that case, it was us.”

For his part, BMG’s Bland acknowl-

edges that hits compilations do not sell

themselves. They are, he says, heavily

reliant on publicity and TV promotion,

when the tatter can be used effectively.

“In a place like Hong Kong or Singa-

pore,” says the BMG executh'e, “where
the TV buying patterns are similar to

those of the U.K. or Australia, you can

look at the fi'equency and decide how to

buy. In other markets, you have to look

for other altemath’es.”

EMI’s Wong likewise describes the

process of marketing compilations in

Asia as “very delicate." He says.

“When you talk about eight markets
that are so differenL you have to work
very hard to have a compilation that

suits ewrj’body.

“If you look at ‘Now 1.’ some of the

bands on that album aren’t e\’en known
in the U.S., such as Michael Learns 'To

Rock. Of course, there are universal

hits, like Bon Jo\’i, but it is not as easy

as that.”

Another EMI executive, regional

marketing and A&R director John
Possman, points out that high-profile

artists are not enough to convince buy-

ers. “The tracks themselves have to be
precisely the ones they know, the ones

they want to hear. Asian music buyers

won’t buy a compilation album to ‘get

to know' an artist”

Genre compilations and sets of local

acts are also growing phenomena. In

Malaysia, a BMG joint venture with
Warner spawned “100% Malay Hitz,"

and EMI is releasing a Chinese-reper-

toire hits compilation this month.

Moreover, there continues to be a

burgeoning market for Asian dance
tracks; in the absence of singles,

Japan’s Avex Trax has dominated the

dance compilation market. “Simply,

people who want to buy current dance

tracks now go and check out the Avex

Trax compilations," Bland says. In

Korea, meanwhile, BMG has launched

its own dance series.

At Warner Music, partner with

BMG in “Max,” newly appointed
strategic marketing director Kathleen

Tan affirms the sales potential ofcom-
pilations. “There’s a Ic^ of pirated stuff

out there,” she cautions, “and a lot of

our artists don’t immediately recognize

the value of compilations. Also, the

[licensing] negotiations can take time.

But compilations can really drive sales.

Ultimately, es^rybody can have a piece

of the pie.”

FOR THE RECORD
Contrary to an article in Bill-

board’sAp^ 6 issue, BMG Motor’s

estimated 46.5 billion yen ($434.6

million) results for the fiscal year

ending June 1996 will not include

those of Fun House, the indepen-

dent label recently purchased by
BMG Victor.
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BRAZIL: P&rciu^sionist, songwriter, and singer Caiiinhos Brown is virtually a national institution.

Constantly featured in style and music magazinea, the :}0-year-<ild musician from (’andeal in Sal-

\-ador, the capital of the state of Bahia, has written a staggering 26 No. 1 hits for ^’arious artists

and has coll^rated with performers ranging from international jazz greats, such as Lee Rite-

nnur, Bill I.,aswell, and Wayne Shorter, to Brazilian thrash-metal warriors Sepultura. Steeped

in the musical and cultural tr^itions of the Afro-Brazilian religion Caiidniiihl^. he is one of the most

creative artists of his generation. He ha.s initiated several collective projects, most notaWy Tim-

balada. a 120-piece percussion group. Now; somewhat belatedly. Brown releases his first solo

album, “ALFAGAMABBn’IZADO" (EMI Brazil), on Friday (17). Produced by Wally Badarou,

the composer/arranger from Benin, it is an exotic cocktail of sounds, singing, rap, and rhythm,

)>owered as ever by a percu-ssive tour de force. Huge brass fanfares explode like fireworks light-

ing up the carnival skj' during “Seo Z6"; a muted trumpet links arms with tw'inkling vibes and a

haunting female voice to create a mysterious funk-noir effect on “(vomplicidade De Armario”: and

high life meets heavy rock guitar on “Pandeiro-Deiro,” a swift-moving Portuguese-language rap

w ith an amazing arsenal of drums, shakers, and cow bells chattering away beneath. "Brazil Ls a

country that has been able to absorb funk music, soul music, C'entral African music, Arabic music,

and Latin music,” Brown explains. “It synthesizes Africa and Hollywood. And I have the plea-

sure to blend all these musics into one.” Featuring contributions from a host of celebrity |)er-

formers, including Caetano Veloso, Gal Costa, and Gilberto Gil, “ALFAGAMABETIZADO"
could be the album to establish Brown as a m^or name on the international stage. It Ls slated for

release in France on the Delabel label to coincide with a May 28 showxase performance at La
Cigale in Paris before being released in the U.K. on Virgin June 17. iiAvniSiNTLAlB

UKRAINE: Radio Lux. a new FM station based in Lvov, is scaling improbable

heights of popularity, with listening figures reported at almost 1 million

<laily. The station was established last year by the faculty of journalism at

Lvov State University with the supjwrt of the Dutch Ministry of Foreign

Affairs and practical a.ssistance from Dutch consulting firm Radio Advies

Holland. Lvov is the second most important cultural center in the Ukraine,

after Kiev, and the impact of national traditions and culture, iiartly influ-

enced by Poland, are felt more strongly in this area than in the rest of the

republic. v

AUSTRALIA; Bassist/songwriter Phil Kakulas describes the music of his group the Black Eyed
Susans as "a cross between a David Lynch and John W'aters movie"—in other words, a mix-

ture of the foreboding, the unexpected, and the comically bizarre. “When I write songs, I have

a movie running through my head, and I see my characters in a landscape," he explains. Among
the characters i*oaming through the band’s album. “Mouth To Mouth” (Mushroom Distribution

Services), are a phone-sex worker, suicidal friends, an adolescent lamenting the loss of inno-

cence, and a drunken musician finding himself on a bus in a strange ]iart of town, dazedly ask-

ing the passengers, “Is this night or day?” It comes as no surprise to discover that Kakula.s is a

Leonard Cohen fan, so much so that on an earlier album, he wrote a tribute to the Canadian

ban! called "You’re My Flow." Formed in Perth before moving to Melbourne, the Black Eyed
Susans began with a fluid lineup. Twenty players from such acts as Nick Cave& the Bad Se^s,

Triffids, Jackson Code, and Martha’s Vineyard [)asse<l through its ranks over a jieriod of six

j'ears. However, a series of defections just before the recording of the current album forced

Kakulas and singer Rob Snarski to form a new and more stable lineup. The brooding atmos-

phere of “Mouth To Mouth" combines a newfound focus with visceral urgency. “When in doubt,

go for the physical,” Kakulas jokes, sheepishly admitting that potential titles for the album
included “Carnal Knowledge" and "An Introduction To Biologj;” Having eryoj-ed a lengthy stay

on the alternative charts here. “Mouth To Mouth” came to the attention of Rick Rubin and Troy
Hansborough of American Records. They signed the band for the U.S., anti the album will be

issued there this summer. chri-stie euezer

IRELAND: The 14-track compilation “Celtic Woman” (Celtic Woman Records) Is a joint venture

bringing together seven singers from seven labels: Loreena McKennitt (Quinlan Road), Rita

Connolly (Tara), Aine Furey (Nora), .Marian Bradfleld

(Tandem). Maighread Ni Dhomhnaill (Gael-Linn).

Melanie O'Reilly (Cross Border Media), and Fiona Joyce

(River Valley). All the artists are Irish, with the e.xception

of McKennitt, who, although a native of Canada, has a home
in the lunar-like landscape of the Burren in County Clare.

Her Celtic roots and intelligent interest in the music’s inter-

national connections with other cultures arc reflected by

her ixjrformances of “Anachie Gortlon" and "Huron ‘Beltane’

Fire Dance.” Furey belongs to one of Ireland’s leading musi-

cal families, the Fureys, who are descended from the trav-

eling ))copIe. She and her brother Martin are members of a band called Bohinta, and Aine |)or-

forms two of Martin's songs on "Celtic Woman”: "Hand In Hand” and "Wishes,” the latter a

tribute to Edith Piaf. DublinerO'Reilly, now living in Scotland, made a strong impression at the

Cork Jazz Festival with her unusual blend ofjazz and Celtic music. On “This Place” and “Annie

Moore,” which are from her debut album. “The Sea Kingilom,” she Is accompanied by such musi-

cians as fiddler Eileen Ivers (of “Riverdance" fame), the Edinburgh String Quartet, and gui-

tarist Lany Coiyell. ken stewart
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J&R MUSIC WORLD
25TH ANNIVERSARy

Issue Date: June 15

Ad Close: May 21

What began as a mom and

pop (rather husband and

wife) store has evolved over

the past 25 years into the

J&R success story, domi-

nating an entire Manhattan

block. Billboard's June 15

issue celebrates the history,

growth, and innovation of

this retail outlet. Coverage
will explore J&R's mail

operation. Computer

Superstore and music

inventory, including their

genre specialty stores. In

addition. J&R business

associates pay tribute and

recount experiences with

this very popular retailer.

Contact:

Ken Karp

212-536-5017

RUSS TITELMAN
35TH ANNIVERSARY

Issue Date: June 22

Ad Close: May 28

Continuing its celebration of

the industry's most talented

producers. Billboard's June

22 issue spotlights the

tremendous musical accom-

plishments of Reprise

senior VP of A&Wstaff

producer Russ Titelman.

Coverage will include an

exclusive interview with edi-

tor in chief Timothy White

on all aspects of his career,

a recap of all his work albeit

writing/producing/playing

with such artists as Steve

Winwood, Eric Clapton,

Ricki Lee Jones and a

complete discography.

Pat Rod Jennings

212-536-5136

ITALY

Issue Date: June 22

Ad Close: May 28

Billboard's June 22 issue

spotlights Italy's creative

edge, analyzing the A&R
and marketing policies of

the major and key indies in

Italy. In addition, the

spotlight will provide a

stale of the market

address, examining the

social and economic

changes taking place

within the country.

Coverage will also include

a series of capsule reports

on Italy's new/established

artists. Influential

producers, and Italian

radio.

Lidia Bonguardo

39+(0)362+54.44.24

PET SOUNDS
30TH ANNIVERSARY

Issue Date: June 29

Ad Close: June 4

Billboard’s May 18th

issue commemorates the

30th anniversary of the

Beach Boy’s ground-

breaking "Pet Sounds."

This Spotlight takes an

in-depth look at their

fertile 1966-67 period,

now the subject of an
extensive catalog-

exploitation project by

Capital Records.

Coverage will include an

introductory piece by

Timothy White, an

overview on the making

of the record, and
Capitol’s year-long

promotion plans.

Contact:

Robin Friedman

213-525-2302

1



30TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

MONTREUX JAZZ FESTIVAL
REGGAE SPOTLIGHT

LATIN MUSIC
BUYER’S GUIDE

Issue Date: June 29

Ad Close: June 4

This year marks the 30th

anniversary of the Montreux

Jazz festival and Billboard

kicks off the celebration in its

June 29 spotlight issue. Our

tribute will include an

exclusive interview with

founder and managing

director of the festival,

Switzerland's Claude Nobs.

He will discuss the festival's

history as well as plans and

performers slated for this

year's 16-day gala event.

Billboard's Jim Macnie will

also report on the Jazz box

sets being released to

coincide with the anniversary.

Contact:

Gene Smith

212-536-5001

Issue Date: July 6

Ad Close: June 11

Billboard's July 6th issue

ji
celebrates reggae music,

d Billboard correspondent

^ Elena Oumano reports on

X the new singing trend preva-

S lent in the genre by examin-

ing the return of Rastafarian

themes, the ever-growing

popularity of Bob Mariey's

music and the DJ's who are

now unveiling singing voices.

Also to be included is coverage

of the annual music

festivals - Sunsplash,

Sumfest, Sting, etc. and the

expanding intersection of

hip-hop and reggae.

Contact:

Balford Henry

809-923-6440

Ken Piotrowski

212-536-5223

Publication Date:

August 7

Ad Close: June 17
]

In its fifth year. Billboard's

International Latin Music Buyer's i

Guide is consulted on a daily

basis by thousands of prospective

buyers when making important

decisions. The directory consists

of listings from 18 countries in 20

categories, including artists,

managers, music publishers, etc.

The International Latin Music

Buyer's Guide is distributed to the

heavyweights within and around

the Latin music community, includ-

ing record labels, retailers, whole-

salers/distribulors, managers,

agents, and promoters.

Contact:

Los Angeles: Dan Dodd
213-525-2299

Spain/Europe: Christine Chinetti

44-171-323-6686

Place your

ad today!

EAST/MIDWEST ^
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Canada

WEA’s Spirit Of The West Foliows Orchestrai Route
BY LARRY LEBLANC

TORONTO—^When Spirit Of The West
was asked to perform and record with

the 81-member Vancomer Symphony
Orchestra last year, the five-piece

Celtic-styled rock band hesitated

because it had been preparing to

record an album for Warner Music
Canada's WEA label.

“We thought [recording with the

VSOl was a once-in-a-lifetime chance,”

says Spirit Of The West's founding

member Geoffrey Kelly, who plays

flute, tin whistle, and bodhran. “It

became the biggest musical challenge

any ofus has e\^r been invoh'ed with.”

The band completed its studio album
“Twx>-Headed” while creating original

material that it recorded with the VSO
at the Orpheum Theatre in Vancom’er

May 12-13, 1995. The resulting album,

“Open Heart Symphony,” is being
issued in Canada May 21 by WEA.
“Two-Headed,” issued by Warner
Music Canada on June 20. 1995, is

being relea.sed June 4 in the U.S. on
Discovery Records. At press time,

there were no plans to release “Open
Heart Symphony” outside Canada.

Initially, the band's songwriters.

Kelly and guitaristysinger John Mann,
figured they would continue writing

material for "Two-Headed” and per-

form older, familiar songs for the VSO
dates. However, after listening to a

number of band-with-symphony al-

bums, the two decided to compose orig-

inal material for the VSO show’s.

“We wanted to haNe a true musical

fusion and make [the performances] as

seamless as pos.sible,” says Kelly.

According to Kelly, the pivotal

moment in the VSO project came w’ith

the hiring of arranger/conductor

George Blondheim, w*ho has handled

symi^nic projects for CanadiansTom
Cochrane and Red Rider, Jann Arden,

Ian Tj'son, and Michelle Wright
"George became the sixth member

of the band.” says Kelly. “His advice

was \ery important When we told him

we wanted to do only original .songs, he

was delighted.”

While Kelly and Mann wrote songs

for “Two-Headed" and the VSO dates,

they instinctively knew which ones

were going into W'hich project. “The
.•simpler songs suited the VSO," says

Kelly. “We tried ‘Williamson’s Garage'

for ‘Two-Headed,’ but it was so lack-

luster we gave it up. We thought ‘Never

Had It In Me’ [from ‘Two-Headed’]

coul<i be a symphony song, but we had

enough slow songs.”

The VSO compositions took time to

fully develop. First, Mann and Kelly

recorded the songs with acoustic gui-

tars and flute in order for Blondheim

to sketch out initial arrangements. The
hand then prepared a five-piece ar-

rangement of each song so Blondheim

could hear more polished v’ersions.

While reconling “Two-Headed" at

Mushroom Studios in Vancouver, the

band worked out arrangements for the

upcoming VSO performances with
Blondheim. “We’d go into the [studio's]

lounge, and George would plunk out

things on a portable keyboard,” says

Kelly. “He made suggestions about
keys and tempos. We didn't know; tem-

ponnse, what was pushing the envelope

with an orchestra or what they were
capable of.”

To prepare forVSO shows. Spirit Of
The West performed with the fi^mem-
ber Edmonton Symphraiy Orchestra in

Edmonton, Alberta, on May 7. 1995. A
trendsetter among symphony orches-

SPIRIT OF THE WEST

tras after recording with Procol
Harum in 1971, the Edmonton Sym-
phony has worked with such pop stars

as Anne Murray, Roberta Flack, Tom
Jones, and Wright. “Procol Harum
Live In Concert With The Edmonton
Symphony Orchestpa” reached No. 5

on The Billboard 200 in 19?2.

The band prep>ared for its Edmon-
ton debut with four da>’s of rehearsals

so Blomlheim could correct problems

with his charts. “We never heard what
George had done [with arrangements]

until that first rehearsal in Edmonton,"

says Kelly.

According to Kelly, the Edmonton
date, which Blondheim conducted, was
exhilarating. “It the most moving
moment we’ve had as a group for

years." he says. “Coming off stage, w’e

were pretty much in tears. The per-

formance had gone so well, and the

audience’s response was incredible.”

Used to working in a club atmos-

phere with loo,se arrangements, the

band members found working with a

large orchestra a bit restrictive.

“Everything’s worked out to the let-

ter,” says Kelly. “[Song] structure

begins and ends as the charts do, but

w’ithin the confines of that structure,

there’s plenty of dynamic up and
dowTi.”

After the Etlmonton show; the group

felt confident about the VSO dates.

However, the Orpheum dates had their

(wrn pressures. Vancouver is home turf,

and parents and friends would be

attending the shows, along with 2,000

people each night. Additionally, the

VSO concerts, conducted by Clyde
Mitchell and produced by Cliff Jones,

were being recorded by engineers
Greg Reely and Don Harder and film-

ed by Canadian TV arts network
Bravo. (Bravo will air the one-hour doc-

umentary “Open Heart Symphony”
June 8.)

After a May 10, 1995, sound check

with the VSO, followed by rehearsals

the following day, the band members
felt prepared for the performances.

“Most of the recoiled versions [of

the songs] came from the first nighL”

says Kelly. “We plaj'ed with more con-

trol the second nighL but some of [the

performances] lacked zap. The first

single, 'Williamson’s Garage,’ is one of

the earliest songs in the [first] show,

and you can really feel that we’re so

into it.” The single was serviced to

Canadian radio May 9 of this year.

At Blondheim’s si^estion, the band
decide<l in Edmonton to intersperse

the set with six of its more popular
songs, including “Political.” “And If

Venice Is Sinking,” and “Home For A
Rest.”

“Ifwe wanted the audience to listen

to the new’ material, it was important

to perform some of [the band's] weil-

knowm songs,” says Blondheim.

With only nine new songs, the band

was short of material for “Open Heart

Symphony” but rejected using the six

older tunes recorded with the VSO.
“The old songs stood out like sore

thumbs against the new batch of

songs,” says Kelly. Instead, it record-

ed two additional songs at Mushroom
Studios: “Christmas Eve." a tradition-

al reel, and Kelly/Mann original “Let

The Ass Bray.” On these recordings,

the band utilized a string quartet from

the VSO, Blondheim on piano, and
Mitchell on French horn.

Kelly admits to an immense let-

down in the W’eeks following the VSO
shows. “It was hard to play in clubs

after the VSO shows, but we had to

promote ‘Two-Headed,’ ” he says. “Twd
weeks later, we were playing clubs

again.”

Spirit Of The West—Kelly, Mann,
Vince Dietrich (drummer), Linda
McRae (bass, guitar, accordion), and
Hugh McMillan (bass, mandolin)

—

has been a respected Canadian main-

stay since the release of its self-titled

debut album on the band's Triniti

label in 1984. It was followed by the

albums “Tripping Up The Stairs”

(1986), “Labour Day” (1988), and the

compilation “Old Material" (1990) for

Stony Plain Records of Edmonton.
Signed to Warner Bros, ('anada in

1989, the band has since issued “Save

This Hou.se” (1990), “Go Figure”
(1991), and “Faithlift" (1993), w’hich,

according to Steve Waxman, press

and publicity manager of Warner
Music Canada, have each gone gold in

Canada (50,000 units). “Two-Headed,”
which peaked at No. 22 on The Rec-

ord's retail album chart July 10, 1995,

has sold 40,000 units in Canada,
according to Waxman.

Spirit Of The West’s U.S. releases

hav’e been sporadic and on a succes-

sion of labels. “Tripping Up The
Stairs” was licensed by Rounder
Records in 1986, “Labour Day” was
licensed by Flying Fish in 19^ (both

albums are now exported to the U.S.

by Stony Plain), and “Faithlift" was
issued on Elektra in 1993.

With “Two-Headed” being released

by Discovery, Spirit Of The West
expects to do more U.S. work this

year. “At the end of the month, we’ll be
performing a couple of shows in Seat-

tle followed by New York, Detroit,

Buffalo [N.Y.], Rochester [N.Y.],

Cleveland, Tol^o [Ohio], and Chica-

go; I don’t know all the dates yet,’’

says Kelly.

To set up “Open Heart Symphony"
in Canada. Warner Music Canada has

serviced an interview CD and a photo

album booklet to selected Canadian
media, retailers, and radio program-
mers. The group went on a national

promotion tour, primarily for retail-

ers. during the last week of April. A
video for “Williamson’s Garage” will

be issued Tuesday (14).

“We’re treating this album differ-

ently than a pop release,” says Candy
Higgins, marketing manager of

domestic repertoire for Warner Music

Canada. “We’re serv’icing it to both

pop and classical media and focusing

on smaller classical retail stores,

place.s which sell a lot of Loreena
McKennitt product.”

There will be a hometown perfor-

mance launch of “Open Heart Sym-
phony” with the VSO May 22 at the

Orpheum. Further symphony dates

are scheduled for Spirit Of The West
with the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra in October and the Win-
nipeg Symphony Orchestra in Novem-
ber.
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Jaekf Cbeaiw

Is A Megabit
The Sugar-Coated
Star Holds On lb An
Asian Audienoe Tiring
Of Saccharin
By Geoff Burpee

W hen Jacky Cheung's “Kiss And CkKxJbye" sold 3

million copies in the last nine months of 1993,

PolyCnun's /\lex Chan, then marketing manager
for southeast .^ia. described the feat as “kind of a mira-

cle.”

Chan wasn't denigrating his marketing abilities, just

addressing some home truths about marketing musk in

his hometown. Historically, Hong Kong labels have
pumped domestic repertoire into the market as fast as

possible, thn)wing release after release at listeners to see

what sticks. Even established artists are kept to the rigors

of this schedule. (Cheung's work is only now slowing

down; last year alone, the singer put out four albums

—

two in Mandarin, two in Cantonese.)

The successes from this strategy, while arguabl)’ no
fewer in number than In develops markets, had never

before produced a hit of the magnitude of “Kiss And
CkxKibye." In less than a year, (Cheung's achievement cat-

apulted the crooner out of mere Hong Kong idol status

and into the realm ofa Iwna fide international Asian star.

WORLDLY GOODS
With Jacky Cheung currently on a world tour that has

included performances in Asia. Australia and North
America. “Kiss And Goodbye” remains an industry mile-

stone. Po!)<>ram estimates that sales since 1993 have sur-

passed the 4-million tnark. Cheung has yet to quite top

that effort, but he is still the highest-selling Hung Kong
artist ever. His popularity base remains solid in markets

outside his home territory, and he has successfully man-
aged to broaden, maintain and build on that success on a

CoHtinufdm page AP(^3

MIDEM Asia:

The Second
Time Around

Hong Kong Hosts The

Confab’s Satisfied Aiumni

And Eager Newcomers
HONG KONG—Fiush with last year's

success. MIDEM Asia moves into

its sophomore year very much a

fixture on the Asian music-indus-

try calendar.

“I'he success of MIDEM Asia is

a huge indication of how impor-

tant music is to this region,” says

Xavier Roy. chief executive of the

Reed-MIDEM Organization. Roy
arrived in Hong Kong last month
to oversee the build-up to the
event, which takes place May 13

to 16. “And from what we can
see," he adds, "music here is now
more important than ever."

Last year, the first MIDEM Asia

succeeded in its ambitious bid to

draw the music industry from
Asia and beyond to Hong Kong
for a week of conferences, artist

showcases and discussions of
Continued on page APQ^3 Xwtrier Roy, RmiI-IMIDEM Organization

Global Music-Video
Broadcasters Act Locally
Offered More Satellite Choices, TV Audiences
Remain Loyal To Domestic Repertoire

By Geoff Burpee

MUSIC TELEVISION
'

S
atellite music television got its start in Asia five years

ago with the launch ofSTAR TV. Minutes after launch-

ing into the night sky in the spring of 1991, AsiaSat I

soared into orbit, poised to disseminate programming to an
unsuspecting Asian public snug in their beds below.

One element of the five-channel launch package was a

new MTV Asia service. Few worried about the impact of
stale English-language American re-runs on the entertain-

ment channel, or 24-hour access to

bowling or professional wrestling. However. MTV's arrival

into the region raised concerns that imported music videos

would lay siege to Asian music, Asian tastes, Asian culture.

Ofcourse, that’s not what has happened. Five years later,

every major television station in Asia now devotes at least

some airtime to music videos. This ranges from a 24-hour

youth-niche experience to a two-minute video slot before

the news on Hong Kong's TVB Pearl. If Hong Kong audi-

ences need reminding that music videos are more business

than art, they should tune in to this segment: The advertis-

er buys two-minutes worth of airume; if the video is longer

than 120 sec-

onds. the pro-
gram simply
segues to black

and the next
cognac ad.

The music-
television mar-
ket is now very

crowded, com-
plex and in-

creasingly dom-
inated by inter-

national players. Yet. conversely, it is also more about pin-

pointing local iiL'cds than converting the masses with inter-

national repertoire.

LtK'al music markets. lung protected against such intimate

infiltration by all but the most universal Western stars, five

years ago braced for an impact that has not come, The
CoHtmurd on page APfl-9
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U.S. Representatives

Strengthen Ties And Look

For New Ones
By Richard Henderson

LOS ANGELES—. Vi a cnKsi-uads ui'lii^'li finance and cultuic Ibr (he

Asian market, Hong Kong was (he site of choice to inaugurate

MIDEM Asia in 1995, and the benefits to be had by attending

were numerous and diverse, to hear it dcscrilx'd by the U.S.com-

))aiiies who participated in (lie lirst convention.

Stephen Levy, president of dance-music indie Mtxinshinc

Rtx'onLs. attended along with his partner.John lx!vy.“\V'egotour

heads around what was happening in the Southeast Asian terri-

tory," Ixvy says. “We liatl some interest, we saw who die players

were in the region, and now we're talking to a few people. We're
ItMiking at potentially working with some people in the territory

—

which is a very loreign tenitory lor us, unlike Europe—and we
don't want to make any moves ttxi last, because this is a big mar-

ket where dance music is definitely happening, especially Euni*

pop. song-oriented dance music.”

Representing the kings of the L'.S. reissue market, Peter

Pasternak, senior director ofinternational sales and marketing fur

Rhino Records attended along with Bob F.mmer. senior VP of

“My main goal is to find DISTRIBVTIMG PARTNERS in HONG
KONG. SINGAPORE, INDONESIA and TAIWAN. I imagine the

competition to be ENORMOV/S at the second MIDEM. The first

spurred a lot of PEOPLE TO SIGN VP for the second one.”

—Rene Klaassen, Caroline Distribution

Rhino Records' Peter Pasternak (left) and Rykodisc's Arthur Mann.

lei imports between the retailers and the labels.” .Sigworth was

impres.sed by the stale ofmusic videos in Asia. "C^liannel V wasjust

amazing,” he says, "'fhe locus is more on indigenous acts, with a

minimal amount of American and English videos in rotation.

E\erything they prelected was tery ctx)l."

A fellow veteran of both the Asian diaspora and MIDEM in

Cannes. Rene KUuis.scm of Ciirolinc DLsiribuiion spent a week in

Tokyo prior to the first MIDEM .-Xsia. He saw the premier meet
as a “testing of the waters” and expects that contacts made lust

businc*ss ulfairs. Pasternak, who has bexm a regular at MIDEM in

( jtnnes since I974. judged the event “a gtxxl first go” and adds.

“It was long overdue and well-attended; everybody^ had the right

attitude. “We came away with more information, with alteniative

ideas and alternate game plans. It's much shorter-term, only

three days, so your schedule's really crammed. I'm definitely

going again this year. I can incoqxirate it with a swing through

die region anyway, with sto{X)IT |K>inis in Austnilia, Korea. Japan
and probably Taiwan.

PEER PRESSURE
“Some of the territories have stringent copyright protection,

and when pmfessioiiuls froiii the musk bu.siiics.s all go to an eveni

like this—go to (lie recoil eii masse*— I think that accelerates (he

prixes-s,” Pasternak continues, “'llw powers-thal-lie in those ter-

ritories see that there’s a lot of money in this. If piracy isn’t taken

care tif, they're lo.sing tax revenues. Cnforlunately. die most
luenitive market. China, is still as had as it ever was tor IxxMleg-

giiig—and not just with audio, but with computer programs,
( •ameBoy, you nanx* it.”

Rock cultiiie, Asian-style, captured the attention of Sig

Sigworth. VP of imeniational marketing and prcKiucdon for

I.R.S. Records, who enjoyed the numerous showcases Ibr talent

staged last year in and around Hong Kong. “I weni to gel a teci

for that market," he says. “The discussions were really gixid, and
some got quite heated, such as those regarding the issue of paral-

year will lead to serious follow-up in '96. “My main goal is to find

distributing partners in Hong Kong. Singapore. Indonesia and
Taiwan.” Klaassen says. “A distributor has easier access into new
regions than a label has. and can do more for a lalx.-! than (he

lalx‘1 can do for itself, coping with the problems of supply and
returns. I imagine the competition to be enormous at the .second

MIDEM. Tlie lint .spurrwl a Itil of jK*oplc to sign up for the sec-

ond one.”

.Ariluir Mann, executive N’Pand Ibundingjiartnerof Rykodisc,

who oversees non-European international .stiles and marketing,

business affairs and worklwtde music publishing, has been attend-

ing MIDEM in France lor 15 years. “I pretty much knew what the

miiliiie would lx* like for the new one in Hong Kong," Mann says.

“1 tbougiu that the territories were fairly well-represenierl. 'llie

real players on the inlemalional scene—whether it ixf someone
on the level ofSeymour Stein or the iiulepenricnt companies wlxi

Cottlinufd on pagr APQ;4

CREDITS

Billboard's Asia Pacific Quarterly was W I iiien by Far East Bureau
( !hk‘( Geoff Burpee in I long Kong w iih reponing and romri-

biitions from Corbert Wall in Taiwan. Alexandra Nusich in

.Malay.sia. Philip Cheah in Singapore. Marc Gorospe in the

Philippines, aiul Fred Varcoe in .Sonih Korea.

MIDEM Asia In Hong Kong
Conltnuedfruto page APil-l

issues aliecting the region.

Roy recalls how concerns about the maiden event were
swept aside from 'The very first moment of the very first day,"

of the conference- T’he fact that many attendees—including

the .Asian ones—had never met or even spoken to each other

underlined a need for the forum, and it wasn't long before the

gathering proved Roy's contention that “if you bring them
together, they will talk.” (ireclings, business cards and busi-

ness talk were Hying “without any hesitation,” Roy says.

This year, stronger than expected interest from exhibitors

in places such as T'aiwan, the Philippines and the U.K. sparked

a 50^ juiBp IB exhibition space at (he conference, which
moves to a larger spot within the Hong Kong Exhibition

Centre. Artists flock in from around the region and beyond to

sliowca.se (heir laleiils at Uxai venues. Meanwhile. Asian com-
panies join exhibitors from Europe, Japan, America and
Australia, all vying to increase their presence in the world’s

fastest-growing market.

Major themes on the MIDEM Asia program include copy-

right and publishing—including an in-depth IcKik at piracy

and copyright—in forums organized by the IFPI, as well as

live music and .A&R. In addition, a special territory workshop
f(xusc.s on India, including an “artists fnmi India” showcase.

Fully 9091 of the MIDEM Asia showcases feature Asian tal-

ent. On hand around town are Chinese siiigcr/songwriters,

Malaysian rappers, Japanese DJs, world music from Hong
Kong and Cantonese crooners, pins Frencli, Australian,

American. U.K. and South .African pop artists.

SPEAKING FROM EXPERIENCE
Brian Harris, who is senior VP of Warner Music, Asia

Pacific, based in Sydney. Australia, found last year's event

“interesting and useful" and of benefit in promoting such new
Warner acts as Dadawa and Carabao from hx-al to regional

and poteniially international status.

Warner will introduce more .Asian acts this year. “The
region is obviously the fastest developing in the world,"

Conlinufd on page APQ;-t

Jacky Cheung
Continued[mm page APQ_-l

pan-.Asian level. Echoes of

his achievement can still

be seen in tlie slearly evo-

lution of Cheung's mar-
keting juggernaut. and
the industry's perception

of what is possible for a

Chinese star.

“Without Jacky. w'e

wouldn’t know that

Hong Kong singers could

possibly sell so much—in

Taiwan. Malaysia and
now* outside Asia as well."

says Chan, now VP of re-

gional marketing, Poly-

Gram Far East. "He ts

like a tool we can use to

introduce Hong Kong
pop to the world. He
opens d<H)rs for the com-
pany. Now we can work

Alei Chan marketed Cheung. collectively to pave the

way for others."

I.asi year, the Ford Motor fznnpany in Taiwan, shopping for

the same marketing magic that Bob Seger's “Like A Rock”
brought Chevy trucks in the States a couple of years ago. backcci

Cheung to record a song for an ad campaign. The result? Apart

Conlinued on page APQ;6
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Europeans Set Sites

Onlhe Far East
By Nigel Hunter

LONDON—] n the view ofEutx)pean companies planning to attend

MIDEM Asia this year, the event is shaping up as a bigger and
belter event than last year’s inaugural gathering.

Companies that attended the debut of MIDEM Asia are

reluming in impressive numbers on the strength of their 1995

results. 'I'he conference is seen as particularly valuable for the

smaller-scale operator, in terms of making contacts and reaping

rewards.

Danilo Promotions Germany identifies itself as

Europe’s largest entertainment calendar compa-
ny, specializing in licensed pop- and ruck-star cal-

endars. It distributes its product on a global scale

and is “always on the Ux>kout for new talent and
local stars,” says managing director Susan
Dyevre. “MIDEM Asia ’95 wasextremely useful,

as it was our first real effort to make contacts in

Asia and seek out possibilities for the future. We'd
had random contacts in the past but had no spe-

cific .Asian strategy."

Danilo is looking to place more of its product in

Asian countries during MIDEM Asia ’96. in con-

junaion Milh its export partner, IJghtning. It is also seeking to

license Asian artists for its calendars ifthe opportunity arises.

“Piracy is our bi^est problem in Asia," admits Dyevre. “The
[speed] with which your product can be copied and on sale is

amazing. The only way for us to beat or at least compete with

pirate products is by price strategy."

FRENCH SUPPORT
'I'he Bureau Export de la Musique Fran^aise found MIDEM

Asia very useful last year in terms ofmaking contacts, and French
participants prepared their trip to Hung Kong carefully in

advance.

“'The Asian/Pacific Rim markets are our next priority after

Europe and North America.” saysJean-Fran^b Michel, manag-
ing director of the bureau. “We arc well aware ofthe opportuni-
ties in these fast-developing territories. The Bureau is planning

a study trip to China for a small group of professionals.”

Michel reveals that 50 French participants, mainly indepen-
dent record producers, will attend MIDEM Asia, where they will

be supported by the facilities of the French stand with its team of

specialist advisers.

“We notice that American pressure has caused most of these

markets to introduce copyright regulations.” Michel notes. “It's

ob\ious that this must be improved, especially in China, which is

the most difficult market to approach.”

The Global Musk Group, a recording and publishing compa-
ny based in Germany, was represented last year by Peter Knight,

managing director of its G.K. company. He echoes a common
sentiment when he applauds the ease of making contacts and

arranging meetings at MIDEM Asia, in contrast with the event’s

30-year-old counterpart in Cannes.

“Global's involvement in the AsiatVPadfic Rim markets is min-

imal at the moment," says Knight, “but we plan to remedy that

dramatically at MIDEM Asia in terms of setting up sub-publish-

ing agreements in all areas. We are not openly seeking Asian

product for our market, as we believe that b a for specialists

in that kind of music."

Knight predicts the

progress of American and
European music into Asia

and the Pacific Rim will be
slow but aided by the
growth of music video
channeb in the region. He
is c«)nfident China will not

imp>ede Hong Kong’s activ-

ities after it takes control of

the island in 1997, because

enterprises like MIDEM
Asia will be its window to

the Western world.

Dome Records is a U.K. independent with a publishing sub-

sidiary, Minaret Musk. Managing director Peter Robinson made
good contacts last year—leading to deals with Bakery Music,

Thailand, and Form Music, Singapore, among others. “We’ve
gut six R&B and pop/dance acts,” Robinson explains, "and I’m

looking forward to this year’s event. The Pacific Rim companies
want to do business wilJi £un)pe and the U.SA 1 particularly

appreciate the opportunity to talk to Jap>anese firms.’’

Jacqueline Lumkeman of Eddy Ouwens Productions in

Holland says the company will be returning to Hong Kong after

its positive experience last year. Among the masters they will take

for deak are a jazz-house act. Two Bass Hits, and dance artist

D.Ulah.

"MIDEM Asia is smaller than the French version, and it’s eas-

ier to see people,” remarks Lumkeman. “The small Asian com-
panies are very keen and enthusiastic, but we found the large

ones rather arrogant.”

Teresa Alfonso of Spain’s Teddysound music publbhing com-
pany will be promoting its Spanish and Latin American reper-

toire again in Hong Kong thb year, building on gotxl contacts

made last year.

“One problem b explaining we are a publishing firm and not

a record company," states Alfonso. "In some territories, they’ve

never heard of a publisher promoting repertoire. There is a lot

to do in Asia regarding copyright protection, and we people
from the West can help by teaching those we meet about it. I find

the more they know about it, the more they like the idea." B

MIDEM Asia In Hong Kong
Coni'muedfrom page APQ;3

observes Harris. “It's fraught with many problems, not the

least being piracy, particularly in markets such as China and
India. However, Warner Music International is totally com-
mitted to the region, as evidenced by the number of compa-
nies we have opened up in the past five years.

In Hong Kong, partnerships with the likes of Commercial
Radio, HMV retail stores and HK Magazine ensure a strong

local media presence. Other regional broadcast entities are

also stepping up their level of involvement, broadcasting

showcase performances that run the gamut from world-music

repertoire to Cantopop idols.

David Loiterton, BMG Music Publishing Asia's regional

director, says the real value of MIDEM Asia is not necessarily

found in the conference rooms. “MIDEM is a catalyst for peo-

ple. Last year wa.% the first lime we had a few major companies
and a lot of independents specifically to think and talk about

Asia. So you heard opinions about what worked and what
didn’t—and that's valuable.”

Greg Rogers, MCA's senior VP Asia-Pacific, acknowledges

the informal value of MIDEM week. “There's more conversa-

tion about business around the bar than at the conferences,”

he says, “And it is always interesting to have a look at the acts

other labels are showcasing. Basically, MIDEM is useful

because it is the place w'here all Asian music gathers to talk.”

Both Taiwan and the Philippines will sponsor a national

stand lor the first time, and U.K. representatives are making
one of the strongest showings for new exhibitors. Returning to

MIDEM Asia in a big way are Taiwan’s independent Rock
Records, Japan’s Pony Canyon and Hong Kong's Capital

Artists. Ltd., both well-represented with multiple booths for

the show’s second year.

Says Mirko Whitfield, MIDEM director of sales 8c market-

ing, Asia-Pacific. "For the Europeans and Americans, it's a

good place to f(Kus on doing business with Asian companies.

Bui it is also a forum for Asian companies to do business

amongst themselves.” —G.B.

U. S. Representatives
Continuedfrom page

knew how to sell their music internationally—they all attended.

There wasn't a lot of fluff; it was small, intimate and sophisticated.

7here was a lot of live music, and I understand that there will be

more this year.

MEET AND GREET
"We have a mature relationship in Southeast Asia with Rock

Reanxls," continues Mann. "They're based in Taiwan with offices

throughout the area, in Hong Kong. Malaysia. South Korea,

Thailand. For us. MIDEM Asia gave us the opportunity to have

meetings with all the managing directors for the territories repre-

sented by Rock. It also enabl^ us to meet and a>nclude a deal

with a sub-publisher for the region."

Mann also takes the time to immerse himselfin the Asian music

environment. “
I like to check out retail in Hong Kong, and I like

to see who is doing business in each of the territories,” he says.

"You can read in the trades what's happening in Indone^, but

iliere’s nothing better than meeting people from Indonesia and
getting a sense of what's going on there. Or I may run into Bob
Kaufman from Tower Records, who's responsible for the Tower
stores outside Japan on the Pacific Rim. and get the scoop from
him in terms ofwhat might be happening in Indonesia.

“Southeast Asia is a great example ofopportunities that exist for

companies like ours to get their catalogs into the marketplace. For

example, we’re a company without a traditional Western reper-

toire. We're a leader in rontemporar>' world music, and our cata-

log is very well-suited for this part ofthe world. Why can’t one of

our artists attain superstar status in Singapore? It's a much more
level playing field in that part of the world, without the domi-
nance of the major labek like in the U.S.” B

GLOBAL MUSIC GROUP

“In some territories, THEYVE NEVER HEARD OFA PVBL1SHER
PROMOTING REPERTOIRE. There is a lot to do in ASIA

REGARDING COP'YRIGHT PROTECTION, and we people from

the WEST can help hy TEACHING those we MEETADOVT IT”
—^Teresa Alfonso, Teddysound
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Hear the buzz sweeping through Asia

Four distinct services. And about a biliion electrifying possibilities.

Exclusive live performances by: Bally Sagoo, Beyond, Bobby Chen, Bon Jovi, Def Leppard, Formosa, Frente!, Hariem Yu, Jerry Huang, Li Du,

Merril Bainbridge, Rick Price, Shwetta Shetty, Slash with Indus Creed, Urban Cookie Collective, Wu Bai, Zheng Zhi Hua GueSt VJS including: Aaron Kwok,

Alex To, Alisha, Apache Indian, Baba Sehgal, Bjork, D.J. Jerry, Dadawa, Oenada, The Eagles, Eraserheads, Eric Moo, Lenny Kravitz, Lui Fong, Nisa Lim, R.E.M.,

Richard Marx, Rod Stewart, Roxette, Tarcy Su **MTV in ControT* with: Air Supply, Chage A Aska, Chyi Chin, Coco Lee, Emil Chou, Enya, L.A. Boyz,

Michael Bolton, Sheryl Crow, Simply Red “MTV TOUr Presents”: MTV Alternative Nation Tour with Beastie Boys, Foo Fighters and Sonic Youth;

Bobby Chen, Bon Jovi Crossroads Tour, Jeff Chang, Harlem Yu. Wet Wet Wet. Wu Bai Onsir Competitions fOOtUring: Bon Jovi. Jacky Chan, Jacky Cheung

SpeCiel Events like: MTV Movie Awards, MTV Video Music Awards, MTV Europe Music Awards, and much more.
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Japanese Companies
Stand Out From The Crowd
By Steve McClure

TOKYO—tvcn though the hurgconing
Asian music market is right on Japan's
dcKirstep, Japanese music companies real-

ize there's no rtxim for complacency as t he

international music business focuses on
the region.

Take Amuse (nc.. for example. In order

to stand out from other MIDEM Asia

exhibitors, the 'I'ttkyo-hased prodiictitm

company is having three design compa-
nies compete to see which one can c«»me

up with the best design Ibr its btxali. The
basic idea is to create the atmosphere ofan

amusement park, in keeping with the
company's name.

“Tliis year we want to do something on
a bigger scale, something different," says

S(K>kniing Kee, who is in charge ofcoordi-

nating Amuse's MIDEM /\sia activities.

MAINTAINING HIGH PROFILES
Another Japanese entertainment company planning a high-

profile MIDEM Asia presence is HoriPro Inc., which, like

Amuse, in the last few years has agg^essi^’cly sougiit out new
talent in China. "This year, we'll have a private party to bring

together people from the Hong Kong and Japanese music
industries," says Neil Dale of HoriPro's international depart-

ment.

Tom Yoda, chairman ofthe Avex group
of companies, says Avex will maintain the

high-profile presence It had at 1993's

inaugural MIDEM Asia. “T he big change
from la.st year is that now we have a full-

scale Hong Kong office with nine siaflers,"

Yoda points out.

Avex's H«>ng Kong operation, set up
last May. sub-licenses Western repertoire

handled by .Avex in various Asian territo-

ries and deals with locally signed acts who
in turn are licensed by .Avex to Asian com-
panies such as Taiwan's Rock Records.

"And, of course, we license our Japanese
artists such as irf and Namie Amuro,"
adds Yoda.
Meanwhile, industry organizations,

such as the Recording Industry Assn, of

Japan. JASR.AC and the Music Publishers .Assn, ofJapan, have

joined forces as ihejapan Music Culture Promotion Sexriety to

sponsor an all-purpose Japan booth at MIDFIM Asia to pro-

mote the country's music. "We want to emphasize the impor-

tance of copyright is.sues in Asian markets and establish links

with overseas music publishers' associations," says MPAJ vice

secretary-general Yoichi Kudo.
For Sony, Ml DEM A.sia is a chance to introtiuce a new com-

pany, GRl (Cdobal Rights Inc.), which was established April 1

to oversee all of the Sony Music group's copyright manage-

r
'

Totn Yoda of Avei

IHDVSTRY 0RGATM1ZAT10HS, such as the RECORDIHG
IHDVSTRY ASSH. OF )APAN, JASRAC and the MVSIC
PVBLlSHERS ASSH. OF JAPAH, have joined forces as the

)APAH MVS1C CVLTVRE PROMOTIOH SOCIETY to sponsor

an all-purpose Japan booth at MIDEM ASIA to promote the

COVNTRY’S MVSIC.
HoriPro will also use the party to publicize artists it has

signed to it.s Soundasia record label, such as China's Dai Yao,

Singapore's Gina and Japan's Funky Sueyoshi, the drummer
of hugely popular Japanese gn>up Bakufu Slump, whose solo

career Horipro manages.
Following its initial foray into China, HoriPro last year

announced plans to establish similar links in Vietnam. But

Date says Horipro has yet to sign any Vietnamese artists. “It's

a siKialist country, .«> things take time there," he says, referring

to HoriPro's hopes of setting up a joint venture like its China
operation.

Typical ofJapanese music companies seeking to expand
their Asian profile is Victor Entertainment, which last year set

up a label called Rolling Sound to introduce promising
C^hincse rock bands to the Japanese market. Viaor's Aya Ohi
says the company will use MIDEM Asia to follow up on con-

tacts it made at last year's conference as well as seek out new
ones. Victor Entertainment, like many other Japanese music
companies, is looking beyondJapan's shores to the rest ofAsia.

ment. "It's sort of a new publishing entity." says Ikkai

Toshima, creative director at Sony Music Publishing, which
was merged into CRl. “We're handling the music publishing

business as well as other copyright-related business, like book
publishing, movies and computers."

Other GRl activities include “Postcard From Tokyo," an
English-language radio program introducing new Japanese
pop music. It was developed last year by Sony Music
Publishing and currently is broadcast by five Southeast .Asian

FM stations.

“We also have a new program we've developed tor [new
Tokyo English-language FM station] InterFM called '(ilobe,'

whose basic theme is introducing music from all over the

world." says Toshima. “Mainly, we want to introduce our new
company at MIDEM .Asia through those two radio programs."
GRl will share a booth with Sony Music Entertainment

(Japan), which is concentrating its efforts on promoting dance
label G’s Factory, set up in 1994 as japan's dance-music boom
picked up speed. H

Jacky Cheung
Conliniied[Torn page

ln>m mining trucks, the sung helped drive Cheung's concurrent

Mandarin-language album to over a million sales in Taiwan
alone, outstripping that country's figures for “Kiss And
CxHKlbye,'' and once again cementing ( Iheung's status as the pre-

eminettt market success of flong Kong pop.

SINGERS OF SUBSTANCE
Chan is not alone in his assc'rlion that the Chinese pop market

is “maturing." The rise of singer-songwriters, largely from
Taiwan and—to a smaller but growing extent—from China,

shows that audiences are looking Ibr something mote. Even in

Hong Kong, Cheung's home market, listeners are no longer

happy with a steady diet of highly processed, saccharin stars.

Matthew Allison, managing director Taiwan and China for

Sony Music Entertainment I'aiwan, says. "There is. I think, a

shift toward artists who are able to play a larger role in creating

their own music—artists who are pntduccrs or writers."

.Allison sees (Tiinese audiences everywhere looking for a more

The Hong Kong CAHTOPO?
FORMVLA. CROOHIHG

BALLADS and working a STAR
across a broad SPECTRVM of

media, HAS LOST ITS LVSTER.
A certain degree of artistic

integrity is becoming more and
more important to CHIHESE

LISTEHERS.

intimate relationship with their artists. “If you go sec a live per-

formance in Taiwan, it is full of personal stories Ixrtwccn songs.

It is very anecdotal, very emotional. Whereas in Hong Kong,
there has been much more emphasis on image."

So how to explain the enduring status ofJacky Cheung?
PolyCiram is the first to admit that developing the actual record-

c*d Cheung product is far fh>m difficult. In a nutshell, Chan says,

PolyGram’s Michael Au, C.heung’s friend and pnxlucer for nine

years, selects material for the pntjcct, drawing on local and inter-

national songwriiing talent, and presents it to Cheung. The
entire prcKess takes a lew wc^cks, with perhaps one or two more
for recording or remixing in America.

Today's potential Chinese market stretches further across

frontiers of language, dialect, geography and pop culture than

ever before. TTie artist who bridges the gap not only between
Hong Kong and Taiwan, but further afield as well, can achieve

sales levels in Asia that, a few years ago, could only be generated

by the broad-based appeal of Michael Jackson.

'The boundaries are coming down," says AHi.son. “Companies
arc now finding it possible and necessary to formulate regional

strategies for Chinese pop.”

'Ifiere is a consensus that the Hung Kong Canlopop formula,

crooning ballads and working a star across a broad spearum of

media, has lost its luster. A certain degree of artistic integrity is

becoming more and more important to Chinese listeners.

Mandarin pop singers such as EMI artist Eric Moo, Sony's

Harlem Yu or, in Hong Kong, even Poly<Jram/Decca's enigmat-

ic pop-diva-lite Faye W«)ng. seem to indicate a new interest in the

prctcess ofmaking music, rather than ntarketing veneer. C-hinese

youth appear to be embracing creative agendas rather than just

the ability to sing and exude star quality.

It is ironic that the breakthrough artist who highlighted the

potential to break out of local markets—and who rides its largest

pan-Asian wave— is Jacky Cheung, one of the four “heavenly

kings" and among the least hands-on artist of any of his peers.

Conltnufd on page
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Tokyo Headquarters:
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Aussie Industry Fine-Tunes

Relationships With Its

Northern Neighbors
By Christie Eliezer

ImiMdiai’s PMI Tripp (left) and EMU’s Mrlaa Peacock

MELBOURME—'nic Australian contingent to MlDEM
Asia is expected to double in size this year, At least

two labels will hold artist-showcase nights. Shock
Records, Mushroom Distribution Scrsices and the

Immedia! public relations and publishing group
have their own stands, in addition to Export Music
Australia's umbrella stand.

“There's a great excitement about the region, and
not merely because it’s a huge market right on our
doorstep" says Brian Peacock, projea manager at

EMA. “What were once seen as obstacles—the

region's lack of infrastructure, venues, produc-
tion—have been turned into opportunities by
.Australian service industries."

It wasn'tjust the deals brokered last year that made MIDEM
Asia an in.slant calendar entry. Put it down to proximity to the

region, but Australians, more than other Westerners,
acknow ledge that the road into the Asian market is a long one.

Hence, seminars such as those at MIDEM are needed in order
to come to grips with cultural sensitivities and difTerent

approaches in the region. Continual presence is seen as the

Asia, is holding a dance-night showcase with the Jackpot
(U.K.) and MFF (Germany) labels.

“The dance bwm there is still pop-orientated, but eventu-

ally it’ll lead to an interest in the underground stulf.” says MD
Scott Murphy who is using the meet to discuss plans to set up
an Asian operation based in Hong Kong and possibly also

Singapore.

Sony is spotlighting chart success CDB (which is touring the

AV/STRAL1AMS HAVE TAPPED into a wider range of operations

in Asia—including SOFTWARE. Pk/DLISHIHG, MVLT1MED1A.
PR0FESS10HAL AVDIO and ElMTERTAIHMENT
COMPLEXES—than have most WESTERNERS.

key to building personal trust on both sides.

“We've maintained dialogue with companies from the

Philippines and Indonesia who expressed interest in our
product at last year’s meet.” says Kerry Fitzgerald. .A&R exec-

utive at Festival Records. “But it's still a business where we
need to know each other better on a personal level” before

signing deals.

TWO-WAY STREET
There is also a greater awareness that the drive into the

region needs to be rccipnKated with the release ofAsian music
in Australia. “Considering that one in 18 households [in

Australia] speaks an Asian language, we haven't serviced our

ethnic communities as well as we should.” says Warren Fahey.

CEO of Larrikin.

Adds Shock GM, Charles Caldas. “'Ilie massive potential of

the ethnic market is something we want to tap.” Shock, which

has issued guitar-rock and dance tracks in the region, this year

is actively seeking partners in Southeast Asian territories. “I'm

going to be visiting prosp>ectives on their home turfbefore the

event." says Caldas, “so MIDEM will hopefully be where the

deals are finalized."

Mushroom Distribution Services (MDS), which reports a

109f leap in exports every three months as a result of MIDEM

region around MIDEM) and new soft-pop signing. Human
Nature.

Festival hopes to license debut albums by AK Soul (who will

also tour this year). Baby Sugar Loud and Mother Hubbard,
as well as “Guitar.” an instrumental CD by American expatri-

ate session guitarist Louis Shelton. Festival's newly acquired

partner. Larrikin—which attributes 591 of its turnover to Asia’s

interest in its instrumental jazz and Aboriginal catalog—has

high hopes for the esoteric Kavisha Mazzella’s highly
acclaimed album “Mermaid In The Well" and the “Ochres"

theatre piece by Aboriginal choreographer and composer
David Page.

Australians also have tapped into a wider range of opera-

tions in Asia—including software, publishing, multimedia,
professional audio and entertainment complexes—than have
most Westerners.

Immedia! has 2,000 copies of its "Australasian Music
Industry Directory" for sale and will actively use the meet to

expand its Asia-Pacific listings. “It's called 'Tlie Yellow Pages

Of The Pacific Rim Music Industry,' but putting the book on
the Internet rocketed our overseas mail order despite all of the

information being online." says Immedia! founder Phil Tripp.

“Though people around the world source data from our Net

CoHlinwd on page APQ;)0

Jacky Chevng
Continuedfrom page AflQ-6

But maybe it’s not so strange after all. For it seems that in

Cheung's case, the artist's relationship with his fans still outstrips

his relationship with his material. Cheung, for his part, is viewed

by Chinese audiences as the real thing. The consensus is that the

emotive quality ofCheung's voice, along with a genuine, modest

personalit)', has its own universal cachet.

WORKING HARD FOR THE MONET
"He's not a songwTiter. he’s not a tyricisi—^just a very likeable

kind ofguy." says Jeff Murray, Channel V director of musk and
artist relations. "/Vnd he works his ass off. I'll give him that."

Murray recalls how the (Channel recendy scheduled an “Artist

Vs. Artist" slot in Hong Kong, only to have one act not show. The
other band phoned Cheung. “He was down in half an hour."

says Murray. “And that's pretty rare for someone in his position.”

In 1984. Cheung was working as an airline reservations clerk,

when he won a local radio singing contest. Even then, the artist's

vokc got him thejob rather than the usual mute fur Cantonese

CHEV/NG'S recent world tour

took in ASIA. AV/STRAL1A.
CANADA and the V/.S., with

highly publicized, FAST-
SELLING SHOWS in such

locaies as LAS VEGAS.
VANCOWER and SYDNEY.

idols: TVB popularity contests that trade on sUck tclegcnk looks

and on-screen persona. From the word go. PolyGram recog-

nized that it had something special. “He can sing sweet, he can

sing bitter." says Chan. “But that's nut all. His singing talent is not

only technical, but something else.”

His first album for PolyCiram in 1985, “Smile," sold 200,000,

and an idol was bom. As with his peers, a smooth ascension int<j

the lofty ctlier ofCantopop led Cheung to try his hand at other

things. Cheung, who shares an English name and a few vaguely

similar facial ieatuies with martial-arts action-movie hero Jackie

Chan (of “Rumble In The Bronx” fame), was introduced to the

actor. They struck up a friendship and Ibr a time were marketed

in a similar fashion. Cheungjoined the management company of

Chan's mentor/manager, Willie Chan, and a number of ill-

advised movies follow^, crowding Cheung's time and diluting

his impact as a singer. Alex Chan refers to the early 1990s as

Cheung’s “dark ages."

By 1992, Cheung was confronted with a choice: act or sing.

(Cheung took up the pop role full-time, alerting his longtime pro-

ducer. PolyGram's Michael Au. that he was looking for new
material. Au decided on a number by Japanese legends the

Southern All-Stars, “I Love You More And More Each Day.”

That single launched "Kiss And Goodbye,” and Cheung was

hack in business and on top.

THE GRAND TOUR
Since August 1995, and through June of this year, Cheung

and his entourage have been staging a world tour. The campaign
lakes in Asia, Australia, Canada and the U.S., with highly publi-

cized, fast-selling shows in such locales as Las Vegas, Vancouver

and Sydney. “Every developed market but Europe," says Chan.
The lour opened in Hong Kong. Cheung's hometowm, at the

12,000-scat Hong Kong Cediseum. Tljiity-four consecutive sold-

out nights and 400,0()0 fans later, it moved on to Taipei. (Of
course, the number of people who actually see Cheung is lower,

as many ofhis fans attend more than one nigh t.) Twenty dancers,

as many muskians, ton.s of stage equipment, pyrotechnics, satin

jumpsuits and the whole road show go into giring the fans a spec-

tacle.

Continued on page APQ;28
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arrival of saiellile music television ultimately only strength-

ened their position. In the majority of markets, domestic
repertoire remains the music of choice.

CHANNEL V VS. MTV
The satellite broadcasters reappraised their strategy deci-

sively. if not swiftly, and the impact of satellite music television

has manifested itself in a very difl'erent manner. ST.-VR T\'”s

music television outlet, Channel V. currently has an edge in

the number of homes receiving its signal, and it has moved
ahead with localizing its content, particularly in India.

In January of this year, however, MTV Asia launched its

own 24-hour satellite feed ibr the Indian subcontinent. By the

end of the year, the channel aims to present five hours a day

The Vis Of Channel V

of India-specific programming produced locally by MTV
India’s Bombay staff. MTV also broadcasts its international

scrs'ice into an estimated 400.000 homes in Sri Lanka.

Prior to April 1994. STAR TV had been MTV’s business

partner in the region, but the two went separate ways after

conflicts over programming and licensing income (Billboard.

May 14. 1994). M'l'V relaunched its Mandarin-language signal

on cable and saiellile one year later.

C^haniiel V’. launched by STAR TV after its split from MTV,
U)ok time last year to brace for the impact of MT\”s return to

the market, a blow which, says general manager Don Atyco.

never materialized. “The MTV' question is no longer really rel-

evant to us," says Aiyeo. “We're doing our own thing, devel-

oping our own product."

A new joint venture launched this spring in 'I'hailand will

further strengthen Channel V'’s position in the regional mar-

ket with a 24-hour Thai-Ianguage channel: "‘ihc first effective

Channel V franchise." says Darren Childs, the channel’s man-
ager of business development.

Channel V' is the leader in regional youth programming,
says Deborah Armstrong. M&C Saatchi media director North
Asia, and M I V' .Asia is a distant second. “Channel V' has its own
identity; it's localized and has more appeal," she says. "They
have discovered a gap in the market; they created and filled a

youth niche. They’ve found their key markets and built on
their strengths. It would be difficult for MTV to come back in

and usurp that position. The youth market is still very small:

unless (advertisers are) spending globally, they don't even
have the money to consider a second option."

M'rV .Asia president Peter Jamieson says the perception
of Channel V as "more local" is hype. "First of all. STAR TV
has been broadcasting since 1990. So when V' was horn, it

(Innlinued on page .-iPQ-IO
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MALAYSIA—EMI Malaysia has sent a second artist to the

United States for production work. The first act. Ella, made
the trip “as a reward" for her best-selling “Ella" album in 1994.

in order to record and mix her "Ella USA" album. Recently,

EMI budgeted for pop-rap group KRU’s fifth album. “Ooh I.a

I.a." to be mixed in Los .Angeles. The group is one of the few

recording acts in the country who write and produce their own
material. EMI's head of local .A&R. Mohd .Arzmy. says, “ rhe
focus of the trip is (learning] production techniques from
respected people like (Babyface associate] Jon Cass. It’s not a

hype thing. It'll definitely have a long-term benefit on KRU’s
career as stmgwriters and producers."

HONG KONG— lloiig Kong-ba.sed. Madagascar-born Robison

Randriaharimalala has been recording an album in I.ondon

with several tracks under the production aegis of world-music

impresario Jah Wobble. He is recording with London-based

African musicians David Jaymes (of 1980s popsters Modern
English). The opportunity arose from the Hong Kong musi-

cian's elevated profile following his French-language charity

single. "Bleu. Blanc. Rouge" (Apocalypse Records), which
protested French nuclear testing in the South Pacific. Tlte sin-

gle aroused the interest of Bob Marley's alma mater. Jamaica's

TufTCong Records, which wants to access rights for a reggae

or world-music compilation later this year.

motional tours
through the terri-

tory helped spur
mainlanders and
ethnic f'hinese
throughout the
region to get

behind the band’s

straight-ahead
Mandarin rock.

The band’s third

album contains a

hit power-ballad,

mourning the
death of fellow

Beijing rocker,
rang Dynasty
bassist Zhang Jii. V'idcos have been shot for both that single

and another, “Chao Qian Zou" or "Moving Forward."
F'orbidden from rucking in Beijing, the band is nonetheless

gaining dUtrihution in Taiwan, Malaysia, Singapore and main-

land China. Hei Bao played some of its harder stuff at a recent

Hong Kong concert. “Hong Kong itself is not a big market."

says Kohsaka. “but it has a ver)’ imp<trtant rule as a center of

influence for this kind of music.”

HONG KONG—The voice of PolyCram artist and C'jnto-ingenue

Kaye Wong graces the latest (Cocteau Twins single,

"Serpentskirt." The long-distance collaboration, which
required ma.sier tapes to be couriered fr«tm PolyCiram London
to a Beijing studio for the adtlilion of Wong’s characteristic

v<Kalizing, has enabled the singer toJoin one of her most cher-

ished sources of repertoire. PolyCram regional marketing
manager Desmond Doo. says. “Faye would have had more
involvement ifboth artists' schedules had permitted." D<m> also

said that litis was largely ait eflbri to familiarize Wong fans in

Hong Kong and Taiwan with the Cocteau Twins, to make
inroads for that band's repertoire in .Asia.

TAIWAN—Born in I^eningrad, educated in .America, signed in

Taiwan, Warrior Entertainment artist, concert pianist Sasha

Alexeev, has signed a

distribution deal with
Taiwan's Ruck Records.

David Loiterton of BMC
Music Publisliing will

administer his catalog.

"We sec Sasha as some-
body who fits into our
strategy. (His is] very
good instrumental music

that we saw possibilities

of exploiting for film

and television," says I

Loiterton, He intro- I

duced Alexeev to Rock, I

who arranged the record I

deal. I'here is now a pos- Sasha Aleieev is classical Aslan,

sibility of using old Asian

standards and the Shanghai Orchestra to create an Asian clas-

sical album. "Long-term. I think that’s an interesting strategy."

says Ixjiterton. ".And one that’s good for Sa-sha."

CHINA— Hiroya Kohsaka, .A&R director of JVC-Victor
Entertainment’s international division in Japan, says that die

third album from mainland rock act Hei Bao. "Hei Bao III,"

has sold 500,000 cassettes in China since its February release.

While the band remains more marginal in Hong Kong, pro-

H0H6 KONG— Richard Clayderman’s latest album, “Love
Follows Us,” recorded along with European artists Ocarina,

Nicholas de .Angele.se

and Jcaii-Claude Bore-

ly. is out-of-slock in the

territory, having sold

oui an initial shipment
of 7,000 copies. France-

based Delphine Rec-
ords. Richard Clayder-

iiiaii's label, has a deal

with Rock Records for

exdu.sive distribution in

Hung Kong, Taiwan,
Singapore. Malaysia
and Korea. “Love
Follows Us.” which fea-

tures lite instrumental

versions of Hong Kong
golden-oldie ballads by
such stars as Emil Chou
and Sandy Lam. has
drummed up interest with TV ads and a Southeast /\sia-wide

piano contest, the finals of which will be held in Taipei this

October.

HONG KONG—R(K-k Records Hong Kong has been firming up
plans to bring speed-metal guns ^piiltiira through the region

on tour, once that band's details can be hammered out with

stateside label Roadrunner.

TAIWAN—In an effort to create a regional market. EMI Joint

venture EEI has signed Vintz Huang, one of .Asia’s most tal-

ented songwriler/producers, for an exclusive two-year con-

tract. Huang has written several major hits, including Faye

Wong's "Wo Ren Yi," which recently was recognized as the

No. 1 song of the year at Channel V’s Viewer's Choice Awards
show in Taipei. Huang credits his musical success to his faith

in God. who helps “let his melodic river keep flowing.” As a

devout Christian, Huang would like to see the development of'

a gospel market in Asia and says he will focus his effims on
writing songs dedicated to the Oealor. B

Sandy Lam is covered by Clayderman.

BILLBOARD MAY 18. 1996 APQ-9
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SINGAPORE—Artis(-oriented karaoke laserdiscs are set to

become this year's product to watch. Unlike previous releases,

for which concert footage has been used on discs, the new con-

cept has the artist specially Aimed to sing along with the fan. A
disc from EMI Singapore’s

Johnny TUlolson features the

veteran singer crooning to 20
songs that he made into hits

during the 1960s, including
"Blue Velvet," "Rhythm OfThe
Rain" and "I Can’t Stop Lovin’

You." EMI Singapore's manag-
ing director. Peter Lau, says. "I

saw that there were very inferi-

or discs in the market coming
from places like Taiwan. So I

thought that we should try to

get an artist involved." The
market for artist-oriented

karaoke discs is expanding, as

Pony Canyon has also relea.sed one for singer-songwriter

Lobo, who was a big hit in Asia in the 1970s. BM(> Music

released a karaoke disc of Air Supply live in Taiwan last

November and has sold more than 8,000 units. EMI currently

is working on karaoke discs featuring Clil! Richard. Richard

Marx and Michael Learns To Rtxrk.

SOUTH KOREA— I ower Records is so far the only foreign retail-

er to have entered the Sotnh Korean market, which can he
diplomatically described as “challenging." The Sacramento,

Calif.-ba.sed chain set up its first Korean outlet in capital city

Seoul's Kangnam district in June 1995 and opened another in

January 1996 in the southern city ofTaegu. South Korea’s

third-largest city. Tower plans to open a third store some time

this spring in Seoul's Myung Dong district. In an unusual
move for rower, all three stores arc franchises operated by
l«K'al company II Kyung Ltd., which is also the Korean fran-

chisee for Burger King, Denny's and Ralph Lauren Polo.

"Doing business in South Korea hasn't been easy." says Jason
Miinyon, international product manager at Tower. "It's still

pretty difficult to get imports in. We have to print out all the

lyrics for every CD we bring in, and we have to pay to translate

them as well." As a result, most non-Korean product sold by

Tower in Korea is material licensed by the majors to their local

Korean affiliates. “International |K>p does very well." Munyon
says, “but Korean stuff sells a lot more."

TAIWAN—Diieci marketing has entered the music and video

business in Taiwan. Ix>ng the domain of record companies, the

distribution of music is now being done through l<K.aI direct

merchants who handle products ranging from cosmetics to

encyclopedias. It is becoming increasingly common to see

boxed sets, collections and reissues advertised on T\' and in

magazines alongside herbal medicine, hair transplants and
automobile gadgets. One extremely successful example of
direct marketing is the colorful video rack set up at 7-Eleven

and grocery stores across 'Taiwan promoting Disney product.

A.S one happy record company sales executive points out. "You
go to the supermarket, fill your cart with food, and at the

check-out stand you can pick up 'Cinderella' for the kids.

'Tliat's a lot easier than having to drive to a recoixl store.'*

INDIA—With a little help from Channel V. Danish band
Michael Learns To Rock rescued success from the jaws of

defeat on its recent shows in Madras and Bangalore. 'The

shows were staged in conjunction with Indian home-appliance

manufacturer and Sanyo joint-venture partner BPL, who
sponsors the show “BPL-Oye!" on the service’s southern beam.

But success ofthe appearances was assured only after Channel
V got involved to help promote the events. The result was a

reported turnout of 8,9W fens in both cities. “'The shows were

huge, which is what really mattered," says Channel V’s Don
Aiyeo. “We're not in the business of concert promotion.
Usually, we're the broadcaster who shows the event, but we
keep our hands in our pockets." Regional promoter Midas also

worked the concert, in conjunction with Thailand’s DNA,
whose president Venkhat Vardan is credited by Atyeo with

opening up possibilities for Indian tours. "You’ll likely see a

flood of bands adding India to their tour lists." says Atyeo.

PHILIPPINES—,-Mlhough consignment practices are still the

most widely used method of distribution and sales in the

Philippines, efforts are being made to move away from the

practice. BMC sales manager Narciso Chan says his company
is trying to reduce consignment commitments in the countr)’'s

traditional mall outlets to make way for more efficient means.

"The majority of sales are still concentrated in the consignment

system, but we are deAnitely expanding our business with retail

and chain stores." says Chan. "What we have now is a more
sophisticated market—people who have seen how music prod-

ucts are sold abroad—and they want the same .services here."

MALAYSIA—Corporate branding and “renegade" music move-

ments make an unlikely couple. However, non-ma.ss-markel

music movements, such as Canto-rock, English alternative nxrk

and R&-B are currently being affiliated with such brands as

(iuinness and C^tx a-Cola. While brands like Lux soap attach

lliemselves to "safe" mainstream artists like Bahasa R&B singer

Sheila Majid, (hiinness and Coke appear in be eager for a bit

of "underground buzz.” Guinness has sponsored two Canto-

rock contests to date, from which record companies PoIyGram
and BMC have found recording acts. (PoIyGram signed
.'Mienoid. Baby .Amps and Barbastelles, while BMG has Gutting

Edge). Coca-Cola, meanwhile, has included two indie-label

(Positive Tone) local English-singing acts—OAG and
Iniiucndti—in its new 'TV adsdoiiigacappclla and alternative-

rock versions of Coca-Cola themes, "\V’e wanted to create a
direct link between us and the youthful consumer," says

I'homas Loke, Coke’s assistant marketing development man-
ager.

PHILIPPINES—Sales managers are coming up with more cre-

ative methods of selling their products, as evidenced recently

by BMG’s launch of the album "Cutterpillow" by local rock

band the Eraserheads.
Cassette copies were pre-

sold with tickets for a con-

cert staged two weeks
before the album's release

date. Fans claimed their

copies at the concert, held

at the University of the

Philippines, and the album
was shipped on time at

gold status (20,(X)0 copies),

which is a phenomenal Erasertieadt pr»-MM cstsettM.

number by local standards.

Ocioarts-EMI did the reverse with solo artist Vina Morales,

requiring purchase of her album to be admitted into her con-

cert.

SINGAPORE—In a bid to enter the interactive entertainment
market, BMG ha.s become the Arst Singapore record company
to form an alliance with Electronic Arts, the leading U.S. devel-

oper and supplier of entertainment software. “It's mutually
on fkigf

Music Video
(jmlinufdfroa pugt APQ^9

instantly went into the 90 million homes Sl'AR was broadcast-

ing into," he notes. “So, after its 18-month hiatus. MTV must
claw back against a six-year-old leviathan. Still, MTV has
reached more than 20 million homes in its Arst year. Not bad.

'This myth that they have a patent on localization is simply one
that has been publicized to death by V.

"Localization is a fact of life in television in 1 996," Jameison
continues. “Of course you must pay homage to local culture

and relate to your audience, no matter who you are. The fact

that Channel V followed the route first is nothing ground-
breaking. The necessity of the route became obvious when
MTV dropped out of the market. Our ambition is to continue

what we staited."

MTV Asia is 50^ owned by PoIyGram. while Channel V is

50^ owned by a consortium of four major labels: Warner,
Sony, EMI and BMG. Digital compression equipment will

enable both channels to further pinpoint their sers'ice and
carry the debate to another level «Hin.

BEYOND THE BIGGIES

The two satellite players may play the most high-profile

roles in delivering music television, but they’re not the only

game in town. 'The fact is. television has been used as a music

The VJs of MTV Asia

marketing tool for a lot longer than STAR TV (62.591 owned
by Rupert Murdoch's News Corp) has been around. Across the

region, local record companies have sponsored variety shows,

musical interludes or advertisements with a slice of their prod-

uct for decades, and will coniimie to do so.

Taiwan’s Rock Records sponsors slots on Hong Kong televi-

sion, and in 'Taiwan wholesaler Imerwood Marketing adver-

tises records on late-night television, for sale alongside other

products “as seen on 'lA'."

'Taiwan, the most e.siablishcd cable market, has several ded-

icated cable and terrestrial music channels, or entertainment

cliannels that carry portions of music programming, from
labels such as Warner affiliate UFO to a planned cable opera-

tion spionsored by independent Rtx k Records. Where satellite

rights are concerned, a shakedown has thinned the competi-

tion since players first bid a couple of years ago. The market is

consolidating, and (his suits Taiwan perfectly.

In Korea, the region's largest market outside Japan, two

cable operators supply dedicated music channels, while satel-

lite continues to forge inroads. Music Network, or MNE'T, is

the local Korean distributor for Ml'V's international service.

Competitor KM'IA' is in negotiations for blocks of program-
ming from (fenadian national music channel .MuchMusic.

Channel V' is available via satellite.

Hong Kong’s terrestrial broadcasters, most notably TV8,
Conlinxied on page APQ;N

Karaoke wttk Ricliard Man.
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MIOGRAMMMG
SINfiAPORE—Variety

is the spice of life.

But after too much
of a good thing, lis*

teners complained
late last year that

Singapore radio sta-

tions had lost their

identity. Program
managers have
.scrambled to define

their musical turf.

Perfect 10. the lead-

ing English-lan-

guage pop station,

has been more selet-

livc in catering to their l5-to-29-year-old target audience. Says

Hubert i'ang. Perfect I0*s music director. “We are specializing

more now b«'au.se of the variety of stations you can tune into.

We have stopped playing hits by .Michael Bolton or Rod

Stewart, which can easily be heard on other AC stations."

Because the bulk of Perfect lO’s listenership consists of young
teenagers, the station has plugged into the current Britpop

craze, with Oasis and Blur leading the pack. Also, the growing
club culture has meant that techno favorites, such as the

Chemical Brothers, are increasingly being played.

SIN6AP0RE—Power 98.

Perfect 10‘s closest competi-

tor. has staked out the adult-

contemporary turf. The sta-

tion's music executive, Colin

Minjopot. states. “Our sta-

ples arc Elton John, John
Cougar Mellencamp or Bon
Jovi. We are basically an AC
station with a target listener-

ship of ages 18 to 3.5. We fea-

ture a lot of '80s music and
Continued on pttge AP(l- 14 Power 98 plays Elton John.

Merchants 6? Marketing
Continuedfmm page APQ^tO

beneficial because we wanted to break into musical outlets, a

non-traditional market for us." says Wong Lee Hong.
Electronic Arts' sales and marketing manager. "And B.MG
wanted exposure to our traditional market, as they are

expanding into interactive entertainment,” Since Feb, 1.

Electronic Arts titles have been distributed by B.MCi. “We sec it

as a long-term partnership." says Aesos Lai, BMC Singapore's

director of operations, "because interactive entertainment is a

definite business for us. Wc arc releasing games, sports, simu-

lation, education and music tides, and we expect it to constitute

about 5% to of our annual turnover.”

TAIWAN—Taiwanese record companies are now courting politi-

cians as well as movie stars and songvvTiters. In a noteworthy

Joint-venture. EMI International Taiwan hasjoined with local

video conglomerate ERRA to form a new company called EEL
The new label will be headed by former Democratic Parly

Promotions chief, Ms. Chen Wen-Chien. Chen, who left poli-

tics to join the entertainment business, is noted for her suc-

cessful and creative promotional campaigns, which helped

push the young Democratic Party into the world media spot-

light. EEI's unique marriage of music and politics should cre-

ate some exciting activity within the normally staid Taiwan
music industry. EEI is viewed by insiders as an important new
international company but remains under local control. I

Oasis is on Perfect 10.
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(MttJinurd film ftrigr AP(1-I2

some of the newer AC rock: Gin Blossoms. Jann Arden and
Cowboy Junkies." But ail six Singapore stations agree on one
thing: no abrasive, noisy imk. “Had Nirvana not become a

megabit," Minjopoi observe.s, “it would be difficult for them to

get any airplay. Howeser, when such bunds tour Singapore

—

for instance. Smashing Pumpkins. Sonic Youth or Foo

Fighters—the hype surrounding their appearances often guar-

antees airplay.”

MAUrSIA—Time Highway Radio has created the benchmark
for “personality-driven” radio in Malaysia. On-air personalities

are in demand and go to the highest bidder. .Although the sta-

tion lacked in format. Time Highway D|s like the Flyguy, with

his .selection of alternative music, and part-timer Ka.s.sandra

Kassim, with her ’80s Britpop slant, were very much like radio

equivalents ofChannel Vs VJs. Flyguy and Kassandra have left

the station tojoin MK.ASA1' {Malaysia F.ast Asia Satellite), which
Ls set to make a mark with formatted radio channels. N'orlua Bt

Mat Isa. senior communications executive of Time Highway
Radio comments, “A turnover of DJs won’t affect our pro-

gramming; we developed people like Flyguy, and we are very

sure we can do the same for new talent.”

lUUYSU—RI M'S (Recording Industry of Malaysia) new pro-

grams inspired by point-of-sale charts are expected tobeshow'n

on Radio Television Malaysia's 1*V1 by June. TTiere will be
three half-liour shows, in Chinese. Malay and English. Most
record company execs agree that they are relying on the show’s

“authenticity” to pull in an audience. And Ajeiz Bakar. the

show’s producer, adds that the show will feature a fast-paced

presentation in tunc with the M'I'V generation. U

Music Video
(Umimurdfnm pugr

have long been the breeding ground for Cantonese pop idols

and have aired a plethora of music variety shows over the

years. Before Channel V came along. PolyGram marketed
stars alongside local outfits like Fitto Records. Hong Kong and
Taiwan labels continue to sponsor these shows in order to

expose their artists.

in Malaysia, local acts can still rely on appeaiances or video

rotation on locally produced music/variety show's, but as far as

international repertoire is concerned, their airtime is limited.

Nationwide advertising campaigns, such as Shaggy's
*'Boomba.stic" album tie-in with a Levi’s ciaymation ad, helped
seven of EMI's “Megahit” compilations sell a collective million.

Shaggy's album has itself sold 1 30,000 copies.

Domestic relea.ses rarely need campaigns of that magnitude.

There are at least a lialf-dozen Bahasa pop TV programs for tliai.

THE MVSIC-TELEVISION
MARKET is now CROWDED.
COMPLEX and increasingly

dominated by INTERNATIONAL
PLAYERS. Yet, conversely, it is

also more about PINPOINTING
LOCAL NEEDS than converting

the masses with INTERNA-
TIONAL REPERTOIRE,

The nation's fourth channel. Metrovision. an urban-only

channel based in the Klang Valley, is open to tie-ins and roy-

alty deals, Init record company execs still moan about the lack

of avenues for international music-video exposure.

“There's the filler slots between programs, but compeutiun
is stiff," says EMI’s marketing director. Calvin Wong. Also,

Metrovision has cut Channel V programming in half, from 12

hours to six. Industry .sources say this may be chopped to as lit-

tle as two hours a day.

"There was nothing in black and w'hite, but a verbal com-
ment was made from someone in top government,” says a

source. .A small ray of hope for music programming in

Malay.sia lies with .MEASAT (Malaysia Ea.sl .Asia Stellite) and a

series of new RIM (Record Industry of Malaysia)-produced

chart shows, covering Bahasa. English aiul (^hine.se repertoire.

While ME.AS.AT might broiidcast music programs, the actu-

al penetration power of satellite TV in the country is still in

question. “We’re all very excited about .MEASAT," says a

record company executive. However, another adds. "All this

hype about satellite technology will take time to prove itself."

Satellite concerns aside, the three chart shows inspired by
RIM's new point-of-sales chait system will Ixfgin to air during

prime-lime on R LM's (Radio Television Malaysia) stale-run

Channel One in June. Besides being the first “proper" chart

Continned on pagr APQ^K)

AEC
MUSIC DISTRIBUTION GROUP

The World's Largest Full Service Music Distributor

Bassin Distributors
15959 N.W. ISih Avenue

Miami, FL, USA 33169

305-626-0m
Fax: 305-621-0465

THE ONE STOP GROUP
Abbey Road Distributors

15050 ShoemakerAvenue
Same Fe Springs, CA, USA 90670

310S02-20I1

Fax: 310-404-5541

CD One Stop
13 Francis J. Clarke Circle

Bethel, CT, USA 06801
203-798-6590

Fax: 203-798-8852

THE INDEPENDENT GROUP
AEC Label Development (ALD)

nOE. 59lhSt., 18th Floor

New York, NY, USA 10022

212-935-8028; Fax: 212-935-8089

INDI • Big State
4830 Lakawana Street, Suite 121

DaUas, TX, USA 75247
214-631-1100

Fax: 214-630-2866

INDI • Malveme
275 Secaucus Road

Secautus, NJ, USA 07094
201-865-4100

Fax: 201-865-9029

INDI -CRD
255 Parkstde Drive

San Fernando, CA, USA 91340

818-361-7975

Fax: 818-365-7328

Passport Music Distribution
1 77 Livingston Avenue

New Brunstnek, NJ, USA 08901

908-846-0055; Fax: 908-846-7769

Passport Music Distribution
2335 Delgany

Denver, CO, OSId 80216
303-292-9333; Fax: 303-292-6969

AEC INTERNATIONAL
Castle Communications pic

,429 Barwell Business Park

Leaikerkead Rd., Chessingfon

Svrrty, KT9 2NY England
44-181-974-1021: Fax: 44-181-974-2674

\Disquemusic/Brasison/Canta Brasil

^ Rua Sarah de Sousa, 242

\ 05037-140SaoPuulo,SP,Bntzil
A 55-11-861-0690^ Fax: 55-11-861-3334

mmnF.T a- rpf.ciai. ppnniTCTS
One Way Records, Inc.

15 Industrial PaAi Road
Albany, NY, USA 12206
518-489-3288

Fax: 518-489-3528

St Clair Entertainment Gp., Inc.
5906 Thimem Boulevard

Saint-Laurent, Quebec

Canada H4Sm
514-339-2732; Fax: 514-339-2737
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at Midem / Asia
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Rock Taiwan, Taipei

Magic Stone Music, Taipei

Rock Hong Kong, Kowloon

Rock Korea, Seoul

Rock Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur
Rock Singapore, Singapore

Rock Shanghai, Shanghai

Rock Thailand, Bangkok

Rock Japan, Tokyo

Rock Indonesia, Jakarta

Rock Philippines, Manila

For more information on ROCK RECORDS please contact

Ms. Cheryl Chang
Label Management Department

IMAR Music Entertainment (Taiwan) Co., Ltd.

5F-2, No. 288, Kwang Fu S. Road, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
F/ 8862-775-1404 T/ 8862-741-5062

E-Mail:rocklmd@rocknet.rock.com.tw

WWW:http;// www.rock.com.tw
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Artist
Close-Ups
HONO KONO
Artist: Waywha
Aibuio: “Modernization'*

LsbBi: Dim Sum
DisMInitor: Media Bank

A
stunningly beauliful
Beijing native. Wong

Waywha is no stranger to

the world outside C^hina-

She has an American
lawyer husband and a

stream of colloquial En-
glish that slices through any cultural harrier. Her interna-

tional debtii is making record-company executives realize

that, given the chance. Chinese artists arc the l>csi untapped
repertoire .source in the region.

Waywha's ''Modernization” album, on Hong Kong indie

label Dim Sum, mixes Mandarin folk anthems in two English

tracks and finds the comfortable middle ground between
China's painfully inward-looking rockers and its Hong
Kong-wannabe pop idols. Unlike Warner Music Inter-

national's success with Dadawa's pan-cultural “Si.sler Drum.''

"McKlernizalion” is aimed directly at the Chinese consumer.
“Chinese youth is very cuiifuscd these days, and I have to

admit that for many years I was the same. But when I realized

1 couldn't be a Chinese version of Nirvana or Pearl Jam,
things got a whole lot easier,'' Waywha explains.

She is referring to her I9S9-IO-1993 stint as lead singer with

the pop-rock band Hu Xi. “We tried loo hard to blend
Chinese elements into what we wanted to sound like interna-

tional music, it stuck out horribly because it had no accent

that rellected our personality. It [reflects] a big inferiority

tompirx."

.\l 33. Waywha is confident enough to admit that her folk

•Style comes from an inability to play guitar well. And she is

mature enough to accept rather than fight the Western influ-

ence that is part of all music today.

Media Bank has been working ''Modernizalion" hard
"along the usual routes” since February, and momentum is

gradual. "She has a very unique sound, quite sophisticated,

and tile market needs to learn a bit about it." says a label

.spokesman, " rhe things she writes about are not as straight-

forward as Chinese rock or ballads,"

Waywha's video for the .single “Sunday" has been played on
Channel V and TVB. and Media Bank iias mounted displays

and listening stations in record stores. Media Bank, which is

also closing negotiations on a license for Taiwan release,

hopes to be breaking the artist in that market soon. New
material is on the way. —Afi*e Levin

HONG KONG
Artist: .-Vnodize

Altuin: “Welcome I'o

r]ie Ueijing Motel"

Label: DIV
Distributor: Sony .Music

Hong Kong

T
lieie are no motels in

China. But that

didn't stop .-\n«>dize

from ihrtiwing out a

handful of down-and-
dirty rtuk cuts on
"Welcome To Beijing

Motel” and igniting
what few retxird execu-

tives thought possible in pop-saturated Hong Kong: a rock-

band revival.

Evidence came in late July, when tliis sophomore release

became the first rock album to break into the colony's IFPl

top 10. Stmgs like "Puppet Show" and "Anodize" ring true to

Chinese rock's lyrical exploration of a culture out of balance

in the tradition of bands like Beyond and Tai Chi; rock bands
slumped in front of the awesome pop-idol promotion
machine of the late 1980s.

Signed to indie label DIY. Anodize first caught the atten-

tion of BMG Asia-Pacific, who from early last year had decid-

ed to throw some marketing weight behind a challenging

Chinese rock move into the mainstream media. "We wanted

to get into [rock] groups as a trend of the future, because the

14 - and U)-year-olds l(K>k at it as the most original music
around," says Sandy Lamb. BMG Hong Kong general man-
ager for international and domestic pop, who is also watching

(Mtthnueti on prigr APQ^20

and Human Nature

^fare among the great

|^3rliats emerging from

lAustralian shores...

and check out the

company they keep!

Daiey,
Slav^ Koruption. f^ktiiight Oil, The Poo^;

pmarMa Prior, Andrew Richardsofi, Jon Stevens, SfkUhlcfttrtrtv'r.

Cutomatic, Bluebottle Kiss, silverchair, Sin Dog Jellyrolt, Sometht^g^oi^^^/
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three other DIY rock groups. "With the right commilment,
there is a big opportunity for crossover potential.

Following BMG's endorsement, however, Anodize moved
to Sony. The album was repackaged and re-released in

November on DIY. with a Sony distribution deal. In Hong
Kong, Sony continued the work started last year for “Beijing

Motel”: a video, radio, print and live concert promotion. The
video for “Looking Down" has received play on Channel V.

DIY managing director Godwin Ma calls the BMG fallout

"a tragedy of the big corporation versus the small label." .After

discussions with BMG broke down last summer, Sony
expressed interest. "They think the potential for .Anodize and
similar bands is quite good." says Ma. .Anodize is one of four

DIY rock bands, including Black &Blue, Virus and Huh!?
Sony's re-release in November, alongside .Anodize solo con-

AUSTRALIA'S LARGEST EXPORTER

OF RECORDED MUSIC /V
Phone + 61 3 9486 7044 Fax + 61 3 9486 8042 ^

109-113 Helen Street Northcote Victoria Australia 3070

Haldanes
LAWYERS

• BROADCASTING
• LICENCING
• EMPLOYMENT
• RECORDING
• CONCERTS
• EVENTS
• PRODUCTION
• PUBLISHING
• COPYRIGHT PROTECTION

• anft

• mm

• fi ^7

WITH EXPERIENCE THROUGHOUT THE FAR EAST

8TH FLOOR RUTTONJEE HOUSE. 11 DUDDELL STREET, HONG KONG. TEL; (852)-28681234 FAX: (852)-2845l719

SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES
CONTACT RESIDENT LAWYERS; JOHN McLELLAN STEPHEN TERRY. VIVIAN POON WAI MAN

certs, gave the album legs. Ma says Sony has reported good
reaction, with sales of several thousands units.

“Beijing Motel" was recorded in Beijing, the petri dish of

modern Chinese rock music. All the songs were written by the

five group members in Cantonese, although they also com-
pose songs in Mandarin and English. Anodize plans to be in a

Wanchai studio to record a new album in early June. L.ater in

the summer, there is a trip planned to China, where the band
hopes to be further immersed in the Chinese rock culture.

—Mike Levin

KOREA
Artist: Park Jin Young
Altuni: "Best Album"
Lsbel: EMI Korea
Distributor EMI Music

E
MI artist Park Jin
Young represents a

disquieting paradox for

Korean parents. On the

one hand. Park is a role

model, having taken a

time-honored path to

work for his education at

Yonsei, one of the
nation’s finest universi-

ties. On the other hand,
young men of Park's cal-

iber are not supposed to

don transparent vinyl

trousers and dance to their own brand of hip-hop, let alone

engage the nation in a discourse about sexual liberation.

This mix has contributed much to the dancer/singer/song-

writer’s profile in the past year. As Korea's first overtly sexual

pop singer, the Seoul-born performer enjoys subverting staid

notions of Korean pop. Beneath the media buzz, however.
Park the songwriter is encouraged that his growing cache of
original material, developed in collaboration with his mentor,

producer/composer Kim Hyoung Suk, is finding an apprecia-

tive audience.

“I may not be the best singer in Korea, but 1 think I'm the

most famous," says Park, “or maybe 1 should say notorious."

“The Proposal,” the first single from “The Entertainer,"

Park's second album on Korea’s Orange Records, went to No.

1 on the Korean charts. The second, "Elevator." found its way
into the top 10, despite being banned for its risqu^ lyrics.

Though perhaps mild by Western standards, the video for the

same track, pairing Park with top Korean supermodel Sora
Lee, was also banned.

“I tried to fix the 'Elevator' video twice, but it was still

banned." says Park. “But all the magazines covered it, so

everyone saw at least some of it."

Park's “ Best Album.” his third to date and first since signing

with EMI Korea in March, contains seven tracks from the first

two albums, this time recorded in English and intended for

pan-Asian distribution. In April, Park also spent a week at

Capitol Recording studios recording with LA-based R&B
group Portrait. The artists cut a version of the Bill Whiihers

song "Just The Two Of Us," plus another upbeat number. In

addition to the duet. Portrait recorded a Park song on their

new album for worldwide release; the band also contributed a

song to the Park album and looks forward to a fruitful friend-

ship in the coming year. —GeoffBurpee

TAIWAN
ArVst: Coco Lee
Aibum: "Brave Enough To Love"
iMboi: Fancy Pie

Distributor: Fancy Pie

Little more than a year out ofhigh school, 2 1 -year-old Coco
Lee has pushed her way into Taiwan's new wave of well-

rounded singing talent.

Lee’s break came during a graduation trip to Hong Kong,
when her mother signed her up for a local singing concert. A
powerful rendition of Whitney Houston’s “Run To You"
earned Lee second place among 30.000 applicanu and a spot

on a Capital Artists’ group album. Following strong response.

Ctmlmunl on page AP(l-22
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Fancy Pie. Capital Artists' Taiwan affiliate, signed her to a solo

contract and released five albums in just over a year and half.

One ofa growing number ofAmerican-born Chinese in the

industry. Lee joins the trend of Mandarin-speaking talent

that has been brought in from outside Asia. Others include

LA Boyz and LA Babes. US-bred acts that integrate hip-hop

culture with Mandarin lyrics and have surpassed the popu-
larity of such local teenage groups as the Little Tigers and
Grasshopper.

Lee says the pace has been "really quite tiring. We never

seem to stop. Most of the media has been very fair. They give

new people like me a chance to prove themselves,"

After generating a flurry of interest with local majors and
indies alike, though. I.ee is no longer with Fancy Pie. In April.

Lee signed a five-year, eight-album deal with Sony Music

\
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Taiwan, which plans to

market the artist

regionally. Sony's bid to

fill out their Taiwan
roster with regional-

oriented artists makes
Lee a rising star to

watch, though finishing

up her schooling may
occupy her time come
September.

—Corbttt Walt

SINGAPORE
4it/sL‘ Club Ecstasy

4/Affin; "Virtuosos Of
The Infinite Acid Bath"
LaM: Valentine Music
Productions

Distribator: Valentine
Music Productions F'?L

ead singer Kevin
Verghese has be-

come an object of ado-
ration among local

teenage girls, and Club
Ecstasy's version of adrenalized garage-house music has

spread its beat to turntables from Bangkok to Hong Kong.
Club Ecstasy's techno rhythms have energized Singapore’s

club scene since the act's 1994 debut. “Midi Genetics," Its sec-

ond release, "Virtuosos Of The Infinite Acid Bath," moved
the band's popularity even further afield.

Now. to capitalize on the new dance culture, Valentine

Mu.sic Productions is hoping to break the Singapore techno

act via its new single, released at the end of March. "Shadow
Dancing"—a cover of the Andy Gibb disco chestnut.

Valentine's marketing manager. Simon Nasser, says,

"Singles are not a traditional market here, therefore few local

acts bother to release singles. But techno is a singles culture

and we thought, why not?" 'fhe single includes two new
remixes of favorite Club Ecstasy songs; “Technohead Sax

Education" and "Manifest." The new album, titled "Club E"

and released at the end of ,^pril, follows a radio campaign to

break the first single, and the album's concurrent regional

release should take advanuge of the band's club following in

Bangkok and Hong Kong.
Formed four years ago by keyboardist/vocalist Leonard

Tan, the group began by releasing numerous demos to local

DJs before signing with indie Valentine Music Productions

and winning radio and fan awards for its first album. Its suc-

cess reflects a new demand by young consumers for music

that breaks away from pop ballads. —Philip Cheah

MALAYSIA
Artist: Alienoid

Album: "Alienoid"

Labul: PolyGram
Distributor PolyGram

A lienoid is follow-

ing in Malaysia's

rich tradition of local

rock, but the seven-

member group has
stepped beyond the

mainstream by sing-

ing in Cantonese,
one of Malaysia’s
many Chinese dia-

lects.

The band, which has attracted attention with its distinctive

style patterned after Hong Kong's Beyond and China's Tang
Dyna.sty, was discovered in 1994 at the first Guinness-spon-

sored Canto-rock contest. Eric Ycoh, marketing director of

PolyGram. picked up on the trend when a Clanto-rock contest

in Kuala Lumpur attracted 26 bands. "I had absolutely no
idea there were so many," says Yeoh. He quickly signed

Alienoid. as well as two other bands. Baby Amps and
CotUimigd on pngr APQ^2-I
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Barbastclles. A threc-band compilation followed. "‘Canio-

R<M'k Kaki.”

Following Alienoid’s appearance on the PolyGram compila-

tion last year, the company’s regional head office gave the go-

ahead to release the hand's eponymous debut, an album of

original material.
“ rhey're very excited about it," says Yeoh of the regitmal-

office buzz. “They are surprised that there are actually

Cantonese ruck bands out here, more so than in Hong
Kong."
PolyGram Malaysia and Hong Kt>ng are backing the

release with an investment to produce three videos for the

band, with a view toward MTV and Channel V rotation.

PolyCfrain is hoping that the attitude of tiomeslic radio and
television toward Canto-rock might change if Alienoid broke
the Ihtng Kong market. .At the moment, there is only one
domestic Chinese radio station, and it only plays Canto-pop.

Veoh says that .Alienoid will build tip its domestic following

frttm u grassrcHJts level. I’tt that end. following the Guinness-

sptmsored six-town roadshow in Malaysia, there will be more
live gigs.

—Alexandra Nuvich

THAItAND
Artist: Amila I'ata Young
Album: “.Amita Tata Young"
Label: Grammy /MGA
OisMbutor: Grammy/MGA

When Amila Tata
Young’s eponymous

debut hit the I million cas-

sette mark, Thailand's
monolithic Grammy label

solidiiied its hold on the

local pop market. The label

waited for that I million

mark before it re-rcleased

the cassette with a new hit track, “I Lx>ve You." Thus fortilled.

(•ramiin reports that the cas.sette has since sold another mil-

lion units.

.Amita Tata Young has since had further exposure llmmgli

Grammy ’s "Project 6212" compilation (six artists, two songs

each, totalling 12). which also features Grammy artists ITI T,

Christina. Jetrin. Nat Myria and MOS.
Grammy, which does not actively encourage the promotion

of any single artist in its roster as "No. 1." admits that Amila
Tata Young is “an unexpected phenomenon.” and a pleasant

surprise, (irammy is promoting the artist with music videos,

live performances, television and a iilmed concert available on
videocassette.

Born to /American parents, 15-year-old Tata has the confi-

dence. dress and aggressive attitude (hat urban Thai
teenagers now aspire to. Raised in a wholly U.S. fashion, she

is helping the overwhelming pop mainstream move away
from a traditional conservative style. Best-known for its

unparalleled marketing campaigns. Grammy is pushing the

teenager heavily throughout Bangkok’s media.

Label executives first noticed Tala two years ago, when she

won the international division ofThailand’s premier singing

contest, but waited until 1 995 for her to mature before releas-

ing her first album. It features lots of percussion, a predomi-
nantly slow, soft, repetitive beat and simple pup lyrics (hat

remain a standard among the country's pop fans.

.Although the 1 1 songs on the album are in Thai. Tata will

likely release an English-language record during her three-

year contract to help push Grammy’s regional expansion.

—Gary Van Zuylen

INDONESIA
Artist: Yuni Shara
Album: “Seelum Kau Tergi”

Label: PT Stiara Sejati

Distributor: rr Suara Sejati

F
rom lime to time. Polytiram’s pop-idol influence leaks

lievond its Chinese-repertoire stronghold. Indonesian
CoiUinurH mt pngr APii-26

Mushroom Exports
A\SIA/f»A\CmC MUSIC
IMDUSfRY DIRSCTQRY

360 pages ^ 8000+ Listings

• Specialising in fast turnarounds especially for Japan, South Ea«t Asia Specialises in CD singlet • Always offering best prices

* Daily product information by fu Detailed product knowledge on Australian only releases • All Australian released titles available

Experts Address: Level 2. 44 Chippen St, Chippendele NSW 2006

Contact . Mushroom Exports Rowan Lindsay, Sales Manager

Phone : «12 3t0 7599 Fax: 612 310 233S

Ik M Independent Choice

I V I for Australia

When you r>eed an Australian partner, you look for the people who provide

• Sales • Marketing • Promotions • Product Management • A generous bar tab

But above all. you rteed people who know and care ervough about the music to optimise your artist's potonial

The growing roster of international successes now includes major chart hits with Edwyn Collins, AJex Party. Mindless, Drug

Hoover, The Spaghetti Surfers, Clubhouse and local development for world class labels like Mo Wax. Warp. Mute, Wax

Trax / TVT, All Saints, Headhunter, React. Blast First. Instinct, Kickin’. Rumour, XL, Ubiquily, Wall Of Sound, Profile. Setanta,

Ministry Of Sound, Ultimatum, Nervous. Platipus. Network, Movin' Shadow, JOJ, EyeO, MFS. Studio K7, R&S, Azwan, Psy

Harmonics. Vicious Vinyl, Clan Analogue. Pride, Dead Reckoning, Grilled Cheese, Rapido, Hi Gloss, Silk Sheen, Furball. Bent,

Karmic Hit Phantom, Fl^r>g Nun, Citadel, Bark, Troy Horse, Stuntpram. Choc Chip, Infectious (Aus), Dorobo & Picture This....

• Phone 613 9646 0188 • Fax 613 9645 2909 • E Mail mds©mushroom.com.au

A member of the Mushroom Croup of Companies

tV 17 Australasian Music Markets

70+ music business categories

Updated twice yearly since ‘88

The only comprehensive, current
& correct directory of the entire

Asian & Pacific music industry.

Australia, NZ. Hong Kong, Japan, China,
Taiwan. Singapore, Korea. Indonesia,
Malaysia. Thailand, Phlllppinea, Tahiti,

Fiji, Gnam, Papua New Guinea & Hawaii

The 16th biannual Australasian Music
Industry Directory is respected as the

ultimate sourcebook for Asia and Pa-

cific Rim music markets. We send
over 8000 free copies to all listed com-
panies & Individuals but those out-

side the region can have the two
pound directory delivered by airbag.

INTL. BANK DRAFT FOR US$50
or Credit Card by Visa or Mastercard

IMMEDIA!
20 Hordern St. Newtown 2042 Australia

Ph: (61-2) 557 7766 Fx: 557 7788
email: tripp@immedia.com.au
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After More Than 85 Million

DIRE STRAITS

Albums Sold Worldwide ...

MARK KNOPFLER
k- golden heart

Containing 14 New Songs

Including the Hit Single

Copyrighted material



asia pacificQyi^rtCflvj

Artist Close-Ups
CoHtmurd from pngr AP^24

jiBliatc KF Suara Scniral Sejati tiKik hold of the Baha&a cham
last year with two releases by 23-year*old pop sensation Yuni
Shara.

"Mcngapa Tiada MaaP averaged sales of 150.000 units a

month in the first few months of its 1995 release, aided by a

music video of the title track that is getting daily rotation on

MTV. Translated as “Why Don't You Apologize To Me?." the

album didn’t break far from the pop-idol main.stream, but the

distinctive Shara's powerful voice and stage presence has
proven to be something new for Indonesian audiences.

Most of the record’s tracks are remixes of Indonesian pop
ballads, but teenage fans have responded to Shara's aggres-

sive image. “She has regenerated pop music. Many artists are

trying to copy her animated .style," says .Anthony Shih, MI) of

Siiara Sentrai Sajati.

In July of last year,

Shara’s second release,

"Return Of The Condor
Hero," earned an even
better response. Built

around the title theme
song of a big-selling

Cantonese kung-fu
movie starring Andy
Lau, the album tapped
into one of Asia's favorite

items; Hong Kong action

movies. Sales hit 500,000
units during the first six

weeks.

Shara’s most recent
album was released in October 1995. According to the label,

“Scelum Kau Tergi." which translates as “Before You Go,"

has performed well, selling 1 70,000-pliis in the First few

months of its release. A new album is in the works.

—Mike Levin

For some record companies^

only one console is good enough.

Nippon Columbia
Chief Recording Engineer Mr Kazuhiro Tokieda (seated), with Recording Engineers Mr Katsuhiro Miura and Mr Takahi

Sasaki.

'Studio 1 is used mainly for acoustic recording. It was important that the new console met Nippon Columbia's

sound quality requirements, and provided enhanced operational use. The SL 9000 easily did so."

Mr Tanaka, Executive Recording Engirteer, Nippon Columbia.

'I truly believe that our choice of the SL 9000 will make a significant contribution to the quality of our music releases."

Mr lida, Recordirtg Department Manager, Nippon Columbia.

SL9000

Solid State Logic
International Headquarters: Begbroke. Oxford 0X5 1RU, England • Tel: (01865) S42300 Fax: 101865) 842I1S

Paris (1) 34 60 46 66 ' Milan (2)262 24956 • Tokyo (3) 54 74 11 44 • New York (2I2J 315 1111 < Los Angeles (21 3) 463 4444

SON/TH KOntA
Artist: Park Mi Kyoung
Aibum: "Jungle"

Labs!: Line Production

Distributor: Line Pro-
duction

P
ark .Mi Kyoutig's
journey from a pop

ditty called "When A
Dandelion Becomes A
Spore" in 1985 to last

year’s explosive RilcB/

dance “Jungle" could be

a blueprint for South
Korea's music main-
stream.

Having Ju.st turned .^0.

Park is at the head of Korea’s move from pop ballads to

rhythm-based melodies. "Jungle,’’ her third album, moved
the artist .square into Line Production's roster of artists, which

includes techno band Noise. (Until last year, the versatile and
high-voliimr .seller Kim Gun-Mo was a Line Pnxluction artist,

before cutting a substantial deal with BMC Korea for an
English album.)

.Much of Park's record is devoted to tracks that showcase

her husky voice, such as the African-innuemed "NVarning Of
Eve" and a funked-up version of Roberta Flack’s “Killing Me
Softly." There are still enough ballads to attract a young audi-

ence. but many of her new fans arc women who have
responded to lyrics that address female assertiveness in

Korean stK'iely.

.An art-school graduate who turned to music. Park teamed
with veteran arranger Kim Woo Jin to compose some of the

album's tracks. She also choreographs the dance routines that

are part of every performance.

The local market's domestic momentum is being fueled by
an integration of European. U.S. and world-music styles, and
Park's willingnc.ss to try Just about anything is behind her

popularity. —Mike Levin

PHILIPPINES
Artist: River Maya
Aibom: River Maya
Label: BMG Philippines

Distributor: BMC; Philip-

pines

F
ar more experimental
than its .Asian neigh-

bors, the Philippines is

always open to fresh
music. River Maya may-

call itself a "back-io-
basics" rock band, but
the music of Bamboo,
Rico, Blanco, Nathan

Ciinlitturd on pttgr APQ;2S
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MPB means Brazilian Popular Music. A blend of

the richest rhythms of the world, revealing songs fu

of swing. MPB is Samba, Bossa Nova,

but also Brazilian Jazz and Blues.

Movieplay Brazil, 100% MPB,

100% pleasure.

J
Copyrighted material
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Azarcon and Mark Escuata carries enough alternative

melodies and grooves to earn an “alternative rock” lag from
the countr>’’s media—and abiding respect from the country's

musical community.

The band's debut, “River Maya." added critical acclaim to

commercial success, and. with the release of this year's second

album on BMC, that success has been cemented. The first

album rose to prominence on the strength of the track “214”

(the dale of Valentine's Day) and “Ulan" (“Rain” in Tagalog).

The newest album's current hit, “Kisap Mata (Flick Of An
Eye),” has figured prominently in sales and playlists since its

December release.

The band has been touring the provinces extensively, and
has been putting in time at schtxils, malls, rock clubs or any*

where Filipinos gather to hear music. For its part, BMC has

been keeping the band's profile high through a solid market*

ing presence with in-store displays and promotions.

River Maya and BMG’s other signing. Eraserheads, are

closely associated with each other; industry sources say the

quality of that local signing list more than makes up for its

brevity; both bands have extremely good street credibility.

Evidence of this greets River Maya on their frequent
appearances in the provinces. One recent concert in the south

was described by a witness as “utter pandemonium,” with

people climbing scaffolding and speakers to check out the

action. More recording and more touring are in the works,

building on River Maya's sizeable fan base across the

Philippines. —Mike Levin

Jacky Cheung
Continuedfrom page APQdi

Wherever there are Chinese people, you’ll find fans of a

Chinese star—a be*sequined care package for transplanted

expatriate populations from Perth to Montreal. The unusual

thing about Cheung—and what makes the artist and his label

proudest—are the two sold*out nights in the Philippines and
another in Jakarta. “It's wonderful that Jacky is playing to audi-

ences in the W'est," says Chan, “but we can expea that; wherev-

er there are Chinese people there are fans. But in Manila' Those
aren't all Chinese people. They want to see him and hear a great

performer; they want a show."

Tlie tour paves the road fur further marketing of Cheung,
establishing the personal ties that are essential to the singer's

relationship with his audience. Aliead lies the road to consolidat-

ing Cheung's fan base further afield, and. perhaps, across even

cultural and linguistic divides.

“We are planning an English album," says Chan. “But we have

to be very, very careful. We must use every resource at hand to

position the project properly. But busines.s and media together

need to realize that if an album is good, it can last for a while,

grow on people,” .says Chan.

“Ifyou m^e an album, make
it a good one, one that will

last forever. Right now, we
have radio stations that play

only Cantopop, which en*

couiages the industry heie to

try better and better things.”

Chan is fond of an anec-

dote that dates back to the

days just before “Kiss And
Goodbye” broke. When
PolyGram suggested Cheung
go to Singapore for a promo-
tional tour, Chan rec^ls, the

artist said, “Why? Why
should I go to Singapore or

Malaysia? 'I'hey don't like this

kind of mcxlern pop. It's all

traditional music, and Hong
Kong music isn't at all like

Jacky Cheung that.”

“As we flew in." Chan
recalls, “Jacky was in his plane seat, saying, ‘I still don't think thb
is a good idea.' But he stepped off the plane in Singapore, and
everywhere there were fans, pressed up against the fence to

greet him. 'Now I understand,' he said. Now we can take him
anywhere." H

rile Fox Ageiiry International (FAI)

ase(

n<*y liilcriialitMial. Iiu*

I (ionimrivial (inner

Tell Moatl. .S-elion '1

Kax:

NEWS & VIEWS
National Music Publishers’ Association

& The Harry Fox Agency> Inc.

711 Third Avenue New Ibrk. NY 10017

Phone:212-370-5330 Far. 2I2-953-23S4

Fox Agency Singapore
391 B Orchard Road #09-10 Tower B Ngcc Ana Chy, Singapore 0923

Phone: (65)735-8966 Fax: (65)735-9979
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Across the region, LOCAL
RECORD COMRAM1ES have

sponsored VARIETY SHOWS,
MVSICAL IHTERLVDES OR
ADVERTISEMENTS with a

siice of their product for decades,

and WILL CONTINUE
TO DO SO.

Singapore's Pan Pacific Public, Malaysia's Naiiyaiig Press

(Malaya) and Britain's (!arll4m Cominiinicalions, llie cliannel

caters lo varied audiences; children in the morning, house-
wives in the afternmm. adolesi ents in the early evening and
adults at night till dawn,

" There's going to Ik’ quite an emphasis on l>oth children's

and women's progratnining," says John Sharp, president of

Channel KTV. "We really want to target the whole family and
play old favorites rather than just breaking new hits."

While the l<K-al video outlets offer varied levels of exposure
to music programming. M I N' Asia and Channel V remain the

focus of promotional efl'orls by the multinational major labels

seeking lo break repertoire amxss the region.

For example, a recent tour by the Danish band Michael
lafarns To Rock, signed lo KMI, featured two shows in India,

a market where the V name is particularly rccogni/able. The

c«nuerts, performed in open-air venues in front of 8.000 peo-

ple in Bangalore and .Madras, were partially spons<»red by
Channel V. marking the channel’s first foray into concert pro-

motion.

“We're getting great support from record companies to do
this stuff." says Don .Atyeo. Channel V’s'‘(ireatc.sl Hits," a com-
pilation of liK'ai Hindi dance repertoire with Western pop. was

luunclied as a "test case” and sold 200,000 units in three

months.

‘Tm walking down the remotest corner of the remote.st town
we visit in India, past this old mom-and-pop shop, and I see

our ('D there, I'll bet you one thing," grins .Atyeo. "That’s the

first lime some«»ne in that village has brought a Western artist

home to play." I

gsjqpgdfic^rtcrK^
Aussie Industry
ConUiiurdfrom ftagr .f/’Q-tf

site, they still want the printed version, and we're airbagging

them globally—from Argentina to Zimbabwe—to purchasers

who want to see the big picture of ,A.sia in print. At MIDEM
A.sia. it's free lo any attendee who walks by our stand."

Radio and TV syndicator .Austereo MCM Entertainment is

setting up a base in Singapore fmm which lo sell prtHluct (ini-

tially live concerts) to five territories. Because varying require-

ments in each market make it difllcuU to sell a finished prod-

uct regionally. MD Doug Adamson says, "We intend to set up
a team of ItKal producers to work with us on progratnining,

similar lo the 14 or 15 we have through Europe, and MIDEM
is a way to make contacts."

Sydney-ba.sed company Karaoke Headquarters will follow

up interest from Thailand. Indonesia and Korea in its KHQ
line of karaoke software, and will launch female pop group

Runway and a inusic-maga/ine TV show aimed at the female

1 2-10-27 demographic. Says co-director David Warner. "The
start-up funding for these enterprises is probably around $I

million. Given the little investment support we gel from the

Australian guvemmeni, we're hoping lo meet with potential

investors from the .Asian region." I

Music Video
Crntmufil from /mgr AP(^-H

show for the industry, it should open the doors for non-Bahasa
ptip. .Also, the Chinese chart show will be a new avenue for

local Chinese artists (there is currently only one existing

Chinese chart program, "Music Express").

Azi/ Bakar. the vice-chairman of RIM. .says, “ fhe local

Chinese market is one where potential can be tapped. Tliere

are a lot of Chinese-speaking musicians in Malaysia, as evi-

denced by the recent (^anlo-nKk competitions. Phis show will

provide an oppoitunily f<ir local C.hincse talent lo come up lo

Hong Kong and Taiwanese siandaids."

With private siiiellile receivers banned in Singapore. MTA”s
backyard. ImiiIi V and M TV are only available after midnight

on terrestrial lelevisitm. Record companies are still resorting to

advertising on Singapore's only TV station, the Television

Corporation of Singapore. Cable TV is not yet an option, as

only one dLslrict in llie country has so far lx.'en wired for trans-

mission.

24-HOUR KARAOKE
Karaoke, meanwhile, coiiljiiues to broaden its presence in

the coiinii7 . Channel KTV, the first 24-hour karaoke music
vUleo fV channel, launched in February and is broadcast via

satellite. The channel broadcasts Mandarin, 259f

Cantonese and Chinese-dialect programming. Owned by

IN TOUCH WITH MUSIC
As an international meeting-point for everyone involved witli

pop music and entertainment. POPKOMM. is the leading

window on current trends, innovatioias and future opportunities.

Already the exchange of ideas about the future has

begun. Your views, experiences

and criticism arc in demand. Write to

us. by fax or e-mail. Your ideas will be

published in the POPKOMM. Online

Service on the Internet.

Vtarking on tho Futuro.

At POPKOMM.

MUSIK KOMM.CmbH - Rottscheidter Strasse 6 D-4^329 Wuppertal

Tetefon 4-f49-202-27 8310 Fax 4-f49-202-78 91 61

E-Mail: popkommi3>musikkomm.de Internet: http://www.musikkomm.de/|x>pkomm

PteoM neto: Deadline (or advance application for participants furw 2i. 1996

The Fair for
PopHusicand
Entertainment
August 15-18, 1996
CongressCenter East

Colc^eFair
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Sonopres^|pan
Asia,^ an Asian subsidiary

of Bertelsmann AG of Germar^i^^
we’ve developed one of our indtiS^ ^

most capable and tyghest^^^^ CD
manufacturing op^atice^Q||&ong Kong
plant is an importaircwBgln a global
full-service prodiranon and distri-

bution netwgrig|m o§t some 3 million

multimedia unit^^^^!E|fajK&luding Qf}
audio, and Video
CD. From pr^P^telr^^^ckaged disc,

Sonopress aA^^^ the most
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Merchants

Penny Lane Ups Its Denomination
L.A. Chain Grows Via Limited Partnerships

I BY CHRIS MORRIS

LOS ANGELES—Penn>' Lane Records

began life hunvWy enwigh in ^ril 1985

as a 50(^square-foot sh^ (m Windward
A\'enue in Venice, Caiil. literally a octane's

throw frwn the Pacific Ocean.

Penny Lane has slowly grown into a

.sharjiiy marketed and meix^iandlsedw^
of four L.A.*area record shops and one

PBcently ojienedCD-ROM store.The com-
pany was recc^[nized as the small chain

indci>en<lenl retailer of the >’ear at the

National Assn, of Recording Merchandts-

convention in March.

OwTier SteNe Bicksler now has bigger

]]lans: I^nny Lane has fcamed its first lim-

ited partzieiahip in Northern Catiforiiaand

|ians to begin online(X sales this aimmei:

Things are going so well that last .>«ar

Bicksler opened an office in Pasadena,

Calif., after running the chain out of his

house fm* years. “It was in a closet,” Bick-

slo* sa>'8 ofhk old accommodations. “You

would not believt;what it looked like ... It

was just total chaos.”

like many indepovlent retaileis, I^nny

Lnne bqisan fifeby catering to cutdng-ctlgc

rock buyers and grewfnm that base.

Bkk^er setys, “In the last several years,

we have browned our inventory, in a

large part because Tm a big roots music

faa 1 tike world music. We've really

stretched out into that and been success-

ful with h. I would ha\e to say that altcr-

Penny Lane’s CO-ROM store, which

opened in March, is located in a small

alley near the Colorado Boulevard

record outlet.

nathe rock is the majority ofwhatwe sell,

but it's quite an interesting mix . .

.

really reached a new clientele—an older

clientele—that has maintained a certain

Hktorically I^nny I^ane has sought to

maximize sales at a few high-pronie out-

lets, eschewing explosive growth.

Bicksler, who worked as a manager fex*

Wherehouse Entertainment and Music

Plus before starting Ifenny Lane, esepand-

ed his original location to 800 square feet

before moving to the current 1,200-

square-foot Venice location across the

street

He waited a yearand a halfto open his

second shop, in Westwtxxl Village, acfja-

cent to the campus of the Unhersity of

California at Los Angeles, in late 1986.

The store has pre>’ailed there, despite

fierce competition (Tower and Where-
house outlets are located within two
blocks) and plummeting tra^c in the

Westwood shopping district during the

early '90s following a much-puHicized

gang-related shooting.

In 1988, P^tny Lane opened an outlet

in Torrance. CaUf. “(That was] our first

experience with a strip mall," Bicksler

found that, business-wise, to be

quite mediocre. Not a failure, but it Just

sort of trudged along."

In early 1995, after more than six years

there, Bicksler .shuttered the Tbrrance

kx:atkm when a lease became a\ai!able (Ml

SantaMonKa,(]llali£’s'niirdStreetProm-

eiiade, the opm-air mall that has picked up

murii orN\fekwnxfs traffic inrec^ years.

Bicksler recalls, “Wo had been trying

to get in there for so loi^ . . . 'Hiere just

wasn’t much availaUe down there, and we
thoughL rather than pass it up, we’d just

move the stock from Tbrrance there.”

Penny Lane’s other recoixl outlet, on

Pdsadena'.s Colorado Boulev*ard (the route

of the annual Rose Bowi Parade), opened

in eariy 1991.

Penny Lane’s record stores run

between 1,200 and 1,500 square feet.

About 90Cf of the chain’s business is

derhed fhxnCD sales (3091^ ofunitwhune
is used CDs, 70^ new); the remainder is

fhxn vinyl LP^ and cas.settes, phis maga-

zines, pokcards, and other nonreccMxIed

meR’himdise.

Each store carries about 15,000 titles.

Discs are kept behind the counter injewel

boxes; in the Un-s, CD booklets are con-

tained in plastic browser packs that also

(Coniintivd on fstm’ ^1)

The exterior of the Penny Lane store on Colorado Boulevard in Pasadena. Calif.,

on the Rose Bowl Parade route. A window sign directs customers to the chain's

nearby CO-ROM outlet.

Film Tie-Ins Can Boost Audiobook Titles

Publishers See Benefits While Watching The Costs
I
BY TERRI HORAK

NEW YORK—From the high-stakes

game ofmovie-art tie-ins to the simfile act

of [MXMnoting a famous actor as a reader,

audiobook marketers increasin^y see the

natural link between books and film.

While the opportunity to bask in the

g^ow of a Holly'wood-size modon-picture

marketing campaign is exceptkMud, pub-

lishers agree that the repackaging
invohed can be a big risk for audiobook-

size budgets.

“Movie tie-ins are nota guarantee, but

they’re a very goodway to show the mul-
titude of formats entertainment can be

available on at one time," says Seth Ca-
shel, seniorVP and publish^ at Simon &
Schuster Audio.

Citing the difficulty identifyingwhich

movies—and audiobooks—will t^e ofT,

Jim Brannigan, VP at the HighBridge

Co., says, “They are very inconsistent;

none .seem to work just a little."

Of course, the greatest potential ben-

efit of nwvie tie-ins comes in creating a

new life for old titles. One of High-
Bridge's success stories, “Waiting To
Elxhale," had respectable sales prior to

the movie, but the repackaging with the

movie’s imagery as the new cover doubled

its numbers. Brannigan ssys.

"Obvi(xialy, we\e tied in to all the John

Grisham [moviesJ, and those have goosed

our backlist,” says Jill Lamar, acquisi-

tions and project editor at Bantam Dou-

Neday Dell Audio. “They would sell at a

strong backILst level without the movie

art, but we definitely get more units out

with the tie-in."

At Random House Audio, which is rid-

ing high with its “Ihimal Fear” tie-in.

managing editor Reka Daniels says, “It’s

very much a mutual promotion. Movie

people get to have the art appear in book-

BIBLIOTECH
stores, and we get prcMnotkm and puUic-

we could never buy"
Capitalizing on the mass appeal of

movies is also a way to draw' new listen-

ers into the fold. “When you combine
book readers and moviegoers in your

potential audience, you've added a signif-

icant new component to your total audi-

ence." says Ju^' McGuinn,VP and direc-

tor ofHme Warner Audiobex^.
Not surprisii^ly, suppliers to the video

rental market are particularly keen on

connecting to film audiences.

“Our video-stcre customers are able to

put product in their stareswhen the nxh'ic

comes out in the theaters, .so at least they

have something to offer their customers,"

says Chris Fcwlen audiobooks manager
at Ingram EntertainmenL

Stephanie Hegstrom, merchandise
manager at Rezound, w'hich stocks 4J300

rental sites, says, “I try to focus on how
our video-rent^ retailei's can tie in with

movie releases, whether it’s still in the

o|]tkm .stage, in iiroduction, nr in theaters.

It helps them relate better."

In facL Hegstrom says she also focus-

es on the reader, and it helps when he or

she is a star. “It's kind of a backdoor

ap|)roach to ]>romoting audio through the

nwvies.” she says.

Audio Edittonsv, a catalog with a mail-

ing list of2.5 millkxi peoj^e, also takes the

potential of tie-ins seriously. "We keep a

massive .spreadsheet and track all

media—including talk shows—for tie-in

possibilities, so it makes some difference

for us,” says Linda Olsen, catal<^ editor.

But tic-ins can only go so far, and pub-

lishers and retailers agree that while the

mcAie art can help, the audioboedt must
stand on its own merite.

“I used to think that the movie tie-in

would increase sales, and I’ve learned

that basically it doesn’t unless it was a

good story to begin with,” says Linda

Brannick, senior buyer at Bcxjctronics,

an audiobook and CD-ROM outlet in

Ifoaston.

Simon & Schu.ster's Gershel agrees,

but he atkis thaL bux-office smash or not,

the movie must he compelling enough to

{Continued on next page)

Featuring the

1st single and video

"OPEN THE DOOR"
Produced by Gera X/Mixed by Thom Wilson

MANAGEMENT; Tommy Marul/The Umbrella Group
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Merchants & Marketing

Elfin’s Ustening-Post Towers Brim
Children’s Artists To Upscale MarRet

Tower of power: six years ago,

musician/entrepreneur Ed Van Fleet

had a great klea: He utmld mcrchaiKlkie

his independently released new age

instrumental albu^ via a compact lis-

tening postor tower, which wouki be pro-

moted to the high-end gift-shop and
tourist-area market In 1990, thruu^ his

label Elfin Music Co., Van Fleet con-

structed and placed l.OOO Gassic Tbw-

ers in upscale gift stores and tourist

spots around the country. He went on to

sell 1.7 million units of Ids albums.

Now; seeking to dnendiy' Sara.sota, Fla.-

based Elfin’s output. Van Fleet has

launched Elfin for Kids,which uses a mod-

ified version of his Classic Tbwer in mer-

chandising the mu-sic of five children’s

artists, all signed to thenew Elfin ferKids

label Annrding to company sales director

RebeccaRobc^ EHfinh^ shipped more

than 200 ofthe kids’ music towers crar the

last few weeks, with m»e to follow;

Roberts says the 4-foot-taIl Unvers are

12 inches shta^r than the original models

and are available in natural mahogany for

the upscale gift market; for toy stores and

otheroutlets, they’ are lrightl>’ painted pur-

[de and yellow If a retailer pitWers, ^in
MusicvM do customized col^ she .s^vs.

The towers serve a dual function: as

listening poets and display’ units. Eight

seta of headphones (tw’o to each side)

enable customers to listen to an entire

CD ifthey wish, and they can then buy it

right off the tower. Each tower accom-

modates eight titles for listening and is

stocked with five CDs and 10 cassettes

of each title. Roberts says the towers are

loaned to retailers, wh^ only expense

is the w’holesalc coat of the music prod-

uct "lAfe pay for all ahipjang on the tow’-

ers and all maintenance,” she says.

Canadian children’s artist Pamela
Fernie served as A&R person in the

signing of the five children’s acts to Elfin

fw Kids. They are Nashville-based Den-

nis Scott, a Grammy-winning song-

writer (Billboard Spotlight. Feb. 24);

•Miss “D," a former day-care center
operator. Savannah, Ga., TV personality

Rick Hubbard, who is based in Hilton

Head, S.C.; Byron Bellows, whose new
release. ‘‘Egg On My Face." was pro-

duced by Fbmie; and Shannon Tanner.

Roberts say’s Elfin is putting the tow’-

era “every’where people look for kids’

nuisic—though not .she points out at dis-

count stores or mass merchants. Instead,

Elfin Music has aimed for the upscale

market in hijdi-6nd gift stores, she seys.

“We're selling to families on vacation, and

that's where a lot of people spend their

money.” she says. “In tourist centers like

Branson, Mo., and Acadia National Duh
in Maine, you've got parents and children

taking car trips, where new music is

alway’s welcome. These are hard times

for retaU, but people will spend money on
vacation that they never wxjuld at home.”

Roberts says Elfin sells product to

retail via its toll-free number. “Very’ pos-

sibly, we’ll be putting towers in record

stoies,” she adds. Van Fleet has two of

his own towers in, appropriately enough,

Tcuer Records in Bo^n and Burlington,

Vt Roberts says Elfin Music is talking to

children’s multimedia chains Noodle
Kidoodle and Zany Brainy about

installing kids' towers there as well.

Elfin Music is also looking for more
kids' artists to sign, Roberts says, noting

that performers do not necess^y have

to be signed to Elfin in Mxier to have their

product merchandised on the tower.

“We’re weridi^ on technology that will

allow more selection in the towers

—

though we don’t want to overwhelm peo-

ple with too many choices.” she says.

Elfin Music, which relocated to Flwi-

da from Camden, Maine, a year ago, also

o(x;rates a 32-track recording .studio in

Sarasota. The label recently debuted a

World Wide Web site on the Internet at

ww\KelfIn-music.c(Hn. Its E-mail numlx*r

is elfinCo netline.net

StaRRY-EYED: And the pantile of

celebs into the realm of children's music

cwitinues. Reggae star Shaggy perform.^

the first single off MCA Records/the

Track Fbctory’’s soundtrack to the motion

picture “Flipper.” The song is a rework-

ing ofMungo Jerry’s 1970 skiffle hit “In

The Summertime." And Matthew
Sweet, seen tearing up Radio AAHS’
charts with his single “Scooby Doo,

Where Are Your from MCAis “Saturday
MfflTiing Cartoons' Greatest Hits,” does

a juiced-up version of the sentimental

“Theme From ‘Flif^r.’ ”The film’s orig-

inal score features a “special vocal pier-

formance” by Crosby, Stills & Nash
with the London Symphony Orchestra.

(The Track Fbctray president Tim Sex-

lon the members ofCSN “have been

long-term aihocates of protecting marine

life.")

Oscar-nominated film composer
Kandy Newman C'Tby Story”) provided

five original sor^ and the musical score

for “James And The Giant I^ach," Dis-

ney’s critically acclaimed new stop-

motion flick. The soundtrack is on W^t
Disney Reconls.

KiDBITS: Also out from Walt Disney

Records is a new series, “Disney’s Cla^
sic Sing-AIong Collection,” volumes one

and two, which include songs fnan such

classics as “Marj’ Pappan-s," “Peter IVi,”

"Pocahontas," and “The U<hi King"; each

volume comes with full-color lyric book

. . . “Sing-Alor^ With Us,” the first audio

release to be spun off from acclaimed

PBS preschool series “The Puzzle Place,"

hits stores June 25 (order cutoff date Is

June 6)m Sony Wemder. In a cross-pro-

motion with General Mills’ Kix cereal,

consumers receive a free ‘“rhe Puzzle

Place” audiocassette sampler by mailing

in two bar codes from specially marke<i

boxes.

Solo guitarist Ray Penney has
released an album of instrument^ lulla-

bies called “Goodnight Guitar” on
A()|)lewikl Recordings. RastQuogue, N.Y.

. . . Miami-based music educator Susan
Shane Linder’s self-released album
“Bingin’ With Busan” has moved an
in^ircivsKe 1,200 units locally Under
she's looking to expand her reach.

FILM TIE-INS CAN BOOST AUDIOBOOK TITLES
(Continuedfrom preceding jmge)

drive people back to the book.

Bonnie Shafer, senior buyer at Baker

& Taylor, says that while audiobook/

movie tie-ins rarely exceed the initial

numbers from the simultaneous release

with the hardcover, they can make a big

difference for underperforming titles.

“Apollo 13" was first Issued by Simon

& Schuster Audio under the bo^'s title

“Lost Moon” and features narration by
Edwanl Herrmann and passages read

astrmaut Jim Lovell, as well as some

of the original communications between

NASA and the astronauts.

"It’s a fun book and a great recalling,"

Gershel says, but it took a new title and

package, as weU as a rerelease amid all

the excitement surrounding the movie

version, to prcpel the title to significant

.sales figures.

Bui process of licensingand wcrtc-

ing with mov'ie art cewnes with its own
sh^ of problems. Scanetimes the movie

art is free due to in-hou.se associations.

but pul)li(Mli)main titles can go as high as

$50,000 at auctiwi, publishers say Though
usually the art is not that expensKe. when
publishers hav’e to pay’ for the mov’ie

image, careful cost analysis is neces.sary;

AlkSo Rirtners. puWisher and parent

company of Audio Edilion.s, struck an
interesting compromise w’ith its “Hunt
Fbr Red October." The nxnpany waited

to license and re))ackage until it needed

another productioin run, about ayear after

the movie came out “It W’as ^finitely

w«lh h, hut ifwe (aid for it the same time

the movie came out we might not have

been aUe to make k," Olsen says.

HighBiidge’s version of “Sen.se And
Sensibility" had a popular reader—one

ofthe film's stars, Itete Win-slet—but did

not have the movie art yet it was still aUe
to connect with the movie’.s popularity.

Very strong sales figuies for the title,

says Brannigan, “raises the question of

how tied-in do you have to be."

Indeed, timing is critical to the success

ofmovie tie-iniv, with or without the film’s

artwork.

Rezound, which repackage.s audio-

books into sturdy shells for the rental

market, scanetimes can’t wait for movie

art to become available. And with clas-

sics es|)ecially’, Hegstrom says, “I don’t

know’ necessaiily if artwerit Is the most

impcaiant part"

Officially tailing into a movie’s pre-

publici^’ campaign can be tricky Nknie

art is often not ready until the last

minute, and titles can fade from iHiblic

view quickly. “If it looks like the key art

is going to bea }MX}blem, you start looking

fca* the next be^ thing, because ytu don’t

know how long the movie’s going to last

in theaters." says Time Warner Audio’s

McGuinn.

BDD Audio's Ijunarsums it up; “First

you're waiting for the art «i tenderhooks,

and then it's like a relay’ race to package

the product to get it into the marketi>lace

in time."
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TD| Pop. Catalog Albums

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE AND RACK SALES

REPORTS COLLECTED, COMPIlM). AND PROVIDED BT SoyndScao "

ARTIST ifllill title
lAeaiNUMBERDlSIfltBUTtNGLAfiELISUG. USTPftlCEl

WKS.

ON

CHART

1

No. 1

BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS A' LEGEND
TUFF00W0M6210'UUVNDil0.9&17><r’ 4 1 mWu « >•: 1 247

2
BEASTIE BOYS A' LICENSED TO ILL
OEF JAM S?735 1.MERCURt <7.90 Eai 1 .98) J78

3
RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE A RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE
EPIC529S9* 10.96 fU. " 8

4
JIMMY BUFFETT A- SONGS YOU KNOW BY HEART
MCAS63}’(79a.ll98l 254

PINK FLOYD A“ DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
LAPlTCH. 4«>0U1 * <9 9S1S 98) 258

6
NINE INCH NAILSA’ PRETTY HATE MACHINE
TVT3610' <9 961596) 135

SOUNDTRACKA’ GREASE
POlrDCR 82S09S ASM ao.9«'16 961 77

1 10
PINK FLOYD A* THE WALL
aXUM6IA36I83‘ il5 96E(V31 961 261

1
ENYAA’ WATERMARK
REPRISE76 4.*WARNfRBfKI6.a0 98.1.,96i 233

M 1?

XtURNEY A* JOURNEY'S GREATEST HITS
COLUMBIA U493 <9 99 ta 1 5 99) 756

11 11

THE SMASHING PUMPKINS A' SIAMESE DREAM
VIRGIN 88267- 19 9*15.96) 24

12 13

VAN MORRISON A- THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON
POtrDOR B4197aAaM <10 9617 96> 46

13
CAROLE KING A” TAPESTRY
CUUJWBIA 34946 98 tail 98) 73

14 14
STEVE MILL£R BAND A" GREATEST HITS 1974-78
CWNTOl 46101 . .96ii 96) 250

1$ 17

JIMI HENDRIXA THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
MCAi08?9na9a'i7.9e) 50

16 18
METAUICA A‘ ...AND JUSTICE FOR ALL
1 ifXTRA 60617.110 <9 9R'tS 96) 241

17 39
SOUNDTRACK THE ARISTOCATS
WALT OtSNET 60904 (6 9*9 96) 2

16 16
JAMES TAYLOR A GREATEST HITS
WABNEB BRC'S 3U3'' 9611 98> 753

19 16

JANIS JOPLIN A’ GREATEST HITS
COLUMBIA 321M lb 98 Ea*? 961 205

20 19

TRACY CHAPMAN A’ TRACY CHAPMAN
aiKTFtAbO 4tfC . 9a:i 98) 6

21 20
THE BEATLES A* SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND
CAPrT0l46442*'lC»169ei 138

22 ?1

ENIGMAA THE CROSS OF CHANGES
>>IARISMA j97L9V)Rl,lN '10 9*19 9Bi 3

23 ?3
THE DOORS A' THE BEST OF THE DOORS
•l EXTRA «34S.WGI1?98'I9 98) 240

24 22
THE BEATLES A’ ABBEY ROAD
CAmOL46446* 1099.16 95) 104

29 ?5
CREEOENCE CLEARWATER REVIVALA' CHRONICLE VOL. 1

FANTASY 2*. 1U9&;796‘ 160

26 28
AC/DCA BACK IN BLACK
ATUUmC 924 1*AC 1 10 96T 5 96) 148

27 43
ELTON JOHN A” GREATEST HITS
ROCKET 6 1 7 blZiSLANO (7 96. U .96) 243

28 34
METALLICAA’ RIDE THE LIGHTNING
MECA/OftCE «i39t.EEG;9 9&!3 98' ?2!»

29 29
ENYA THE CELTS
RfPRIS) 456SJ‘W«BNFRBROS I109&'16 98) 39

39 27
MADONNA A" THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION
SIRE 2Et.lC"WARNEBBfl06. '13 98:698) 55

31 30
SOUNDTRACK A’ TOP GUN
CaLM6U 40323<796tan 96) 90

32 ?6
THE BEATLES A’ 1967-1970
CAPITIX 97U39- OS.96l31.96) 70

33 31

EAGLES A* THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971-1975
ULKTRA IC^- LEG 10 9515 98) 254

34 44
ERIC CLAPTON A’ TIME PIECES - THE BEST OF ERIC CLAPTON
POIYDOR 8000UMM ‘.;.96 Eu 1 1 .981 250

39 32
METALUCAA MASTER OF PUPPETS
LLtKlRA6a43<i-LEC(9 9Bil5 96) 225

36 37
PATSYCUNEA' GREATEST HITS
MCA 1?*'7 98:7 241

37 38
FLEETWOOD MAC A’ GREATEST HITS
WAR)tfR BROS. 25801 19 9*16 96> 209

38 46
BRYAN ADAMS A' SO FAR SO GOOD
UM ‘>4jlb7(109<i/l.r 98) 4

39 40
COUNTING CROWSA' AUGUST & EVERYTHING AFTER
DOC 4V5«FFfN, 10 98.15981 10

40 41
SOUNDTRACKA DAZED AND CONFUSED
MECtiaNE.L.l*N' Pti.ii.WARSEReROS (9 9*I5 9B< 8

41
GLORIA ESTEFANA GREATEST HITS
EPKS3046 .a96fU:&9S) 14

42 24
SANTANAA GREATEST HITS
CauMBtt 33050 17 96 FOlI 961 41

43 36
THE BEATLES A THE BEATLES
;>,?( . 464J-’ |14 »7b9B 52

44 33
THE BEATLESA’ 1962-1966
CAPIlOL97Ck36'U5 9a'3: 96) 57

45 _ LYNYRD SKYNYRD A BEST-SKYNYRD S INNYROS
MCA43793>7961796i 111

46 _ LED ZEPPELIN A‘ LEO ZEPPELIN IV
ATLANTIC H7bi5AC ..0 9*1598) 209

47 35
U2A THE JOSHUA TREE
ISLAND 842296 110.9607 96) 204

46 49
BOYZ II MEN A’ COOLEYHIGHHARMONY
MOTOWN 530231 !096I6 98) 75

49 _ HANK WILLIAMS. JR. GREATEST HITS. VOL. 1

CURB 776361$ 9*9 96) 7

50 47
ZZ TOPA GREATEST HITS
WARNER BRCS 26646 : J3.1b9Bi 23

Cstaldg albums are older titles which have previously appeared on The Billboard 200 Top Albums chart

and are regislering signilicani sales • Recording Industry Assn. Of America (RIAAI certification tor sales

of SOO.OOO units. A RIAA certification for sales of 1 million units, with multimillion sellers indicated by

a numeral following the symbol. Uost albums available on cassette and CO. 'Asterisk indicates vinyl LP

is available. Most tape prices, and CO prices for WEA artd BMC labels, are suggested lists. Tape prtces

marked EQ. and all other CO prices, are equivalent pnees, which are projected from wholesale pnees.

indicates past or present Heatseeker title. BiUboariVBPI Communications, and SoundScan, Inc.
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PENNY LANE UPS ITS DENOMINATION
(Continuedfrom pageW
hoW the store’s imentory card.

made the deciaion to go with the

browser packs once we dedicated our-

selves to deepening our catalog in the

stores,” Bickslcr s^ys. had no choice.

We had to come up with a waj—either

r^t bigger sUaes in more desolate areas

that we could afford or keep the stcreswe
had that were doing well and try to fit

mwe into them.”

E^ach store has at least 120 albums on

listening posts. The l^'adena store has 14

l(MiscCD players forcustomer use, while

the other stores each have two 10-disc

units and a 100-disc player. Kcksler plans

to comert all his stores to the Pbs^na
standard, alkmingmore consumers to ud-

tize the players simultaneously

F^nny Lane advertises sales {ahnarily

through its Monthly NbisK Guide. The flee

The checkout area of tie Penny Lane

store in Pasadena. CalH. A large num-
ber of music publications are stocked

by the chain.

pubtic^icin, with a press run of 76,000, is

distributed at the stores and inserted in

Mlbood. FOR WEEK ENDIMG MAY IS, 1996

T01IIKid Audio.

$

2

i

§
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1

CMnpiM Iroffl a aaboiul unpla o< ratait dsra and rack

salts reports ullecM,c«iipilad. and prmMedbir lllllll

ARTIST/SERIES TITLE

LABEL. CATALOG NUMBEM)ISTRIBUTING LABEL (SHELF PRICE)

3

No. 1

READ-ALONG THE ARISTOCATS
WALT DISNEY 60219 (6 98 Cassette)

2 37
VARIOUS ARTISTS* CLASSIC DISNEY VOL. 1

- 60 YEARS Of MUSICAL MAGIC

WALT DISNEY 60865 (10.98'16.9e)

3 I IS
SING-ALONG VYINNIE THE F>OOH
WALT DISNEY 60B89 (10.98 Cassette)

4 6
VARIOUS ARTISTS DISNEY'S PRINCESS COLLECTION
WALT DISNEY 60897 (8.98/11.98)

7 37
VARIOUS ARTISTS • CLASSIC DISNEY VOL II • 60 YEARS Of MUSICAL MAGIC

WALT DISNEY 60866 (10.98/16.98)

6 4 26
RCAO-ALONG • TOY STORY
WALT DISNEY 60265 (6.98 Cassette)

5
READ-ALONG OLIVER & COMPANY
WALT DISNEY 60221 <6.98 Cassette)

8 37
BARNEY A- BARNEY'S FAVORITES VOL. 1

BARNEY MUSICVSBK271lS/EMM9.9a/lS.98)

10 29
VARIOUS ARTISTS WINNIE THE POOH: TAKE MY HAND
WALT DISNEY 60863 (9.9a'16.96)

10 9 22
CEOARMONT KIDS CLASSICS TODDLER TUNES
BENSON 056(3.98/6.98)

11 n 32
CEOARMONT KIDS CLASSICS ACTION BIBLE SONGS
8ENSON 217 (3.98(6.98)

12 12 19
VARIOUS ARTISTS DISNEY CHILDREN'S FAVORITES VOLUME 1

WALT DISNEY 60605 (6.9B/13.9B)

13 13 22
CEOARMONT KIDS CLASSICS SILLY SONGS
BENSON 220 (3.98/6.9B)

14 14 36
KENNY LOGGINS • RETURN TO POOH CORNER
SONY WONMR 57674(C01UMBU (9.98 EO/13.98)

15 16 28
CEDMMONT KIDS CLASSICS SUNDAY SCHOOL SONGS
BENSON 218 (3.9816.98)

16 19
SING-ALONG MICKEY'S FAVORITES
WALT DISNEY 60891 (10.98 Cassette)

17 17
CEOARMONT KIDS CLASSICS PRESCHOOL SONGS
8ENSON 236 (3.98/6.96)

18 15 36
READ-ALONG POCAHONTAS
WALT CHSNEY 60258 16.98 Cassette)

19 18 25
CEOARMONT KIDS CLASSICS BIBLE SONGS
BENSON 216 <3.9a« 98)

20 20 30
BARNEY • BARNEY'S FAVORITES VOL. 2
BARNCY MUSKVSBK 28338/EMI (9.96/16.98)

21 22 18
VARIOUS ARTISTS 20 SIMPLY SUPER SINGABLE SILLY SONGS
WALT DISNEY 60819 (9.98/13.98)

22 RE-ENTRY
CEOARMONT KIDS CLASSICS LULLABIES
BENSON 221 (3.98/6.96)

23 23 29
BARNEY BARNEY'S SLEEPYTIME SONGS
BARNEY MUSKVSBK 3S101/EMI (9.98/16.98)

24 RE-ENTRY
CEOARMONT KIDS CLASSICS SONGS OF PRAISE
BENSON 219(3.98/6.98)

25 21
1

2S
VARIOUS ARTISTS MICKEY UNRAPPED
WALT DISNEY 60627 (9.98/16.98)

ChiUtcn's recordings: onfinel soimttncfcs eiciuded. # ftecorduig Industry Assn. Ot Amertca (RIAA) certilicitwn for

seles of 500,000 units. A RIAA certificstion for sites tt 1 mill«n units, with muNimiUHxi sailers nketed by a nunwa) lot-

biMic the symbol. Most jlbums evailable on cessetle end CD. 'AslensA indicates vinyl LP $ available. Most tape prices,

and CD prices for WEA snd BMG libels, ate suggesled lists Tipe prices marked EQ. end all oihir CD prices, ate equivelent

prices, which are projected from whoiesafe prices. 1 1996. BillboanikSPI Conmunlcatnns. and Soundscan, Inc.
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Roadrunner Fortifies Staff
Major-Label Execs Hired By Indieii«e newspapers, such as The LA l\^k-

ly and The OC Weekly in Orange County

The Musk Guide had been a 40-page

magazine that included editorial featui^

and interviews, but it was recently

streamlined into a folded 17-by-22-inch

sales piece. Bkksler explains, “It got to be

too big baakaDy, sowejust decided to scale

down the wdtole concept I honestly feel ..

.

it is more effectn® to prranote recerds.”

Itwas in the Musk Guide that Veksler

first promoted his offer ofcash fer sealed

record-dub albums (Billboard, Nov. 18,

1996). Bkkaler st^ys of the program, “We
got a lot ofresponses— calls, faxes,

letters—from people in the industry

applauding it Consumers certainly have

responded to our offer.

“\^’rejust kind ofmaking a statement
with this,”he ewitinues. “It served its pur-

pose ... I’d tite to keep making the state-

ment but in order to do that I’ve gck to

ke^ buying [kits of] Hootie & the Heu’-

fish [albums]. I've kind ofmellmed out as

far as the way we aggressively pursue it”

With the ^nny Lane name now a rec-

ognizaUe commodity last )ear Bicksler

undertook his first limited partnership

with Leigh MeackM? in Saaamento,CM£
There, the F^nny Lane shingle sits atop a

23XMiquare-foot store. Bkkslo’ hopes to

open another limited-partnership store in

Whittier, Calif, this .summer. No franchise

fees are invxihed in these ventures, and

Bicksler’s partners are expected to

finance the stares themselves.

Bkksler says, “\Sfe’re there esery step

oftheway [fnan] n^odating their lease to

planning their store to helping them get

peopk hired to{wkingtheirst^ to oga-
nizing their store—just putting it all

together fer them, even supperting their

computer system. But we don’t have a

finaiicid sUite. Theway itwtaHu from that

point on is, it’s a percentage of the sales

... It would vary in different situations,

but [it’s] anywh^ around 3%."

Kcksler sees the limited partnaahips

as the main oi^xrtunity for the gronih of

his chain, although he approaches new
openings as deliberately as he has new
wholly owned outlets.

“If there wore a franchise with ‘ftnny

Lane’ on it in every town, it would no

longer be F^nny L^ne,” he says. “I want

to ai^roach this personally with whoever

is inteiested in it, to the pewt thatwe have
a hit ofcontrol overwhat the stcae is goii^

to be about As opposed to continually

fining n\y own stores, I would prefer to

ik) limited partnerships in the finure.”

F^enny Lane’s CD-ROM stese opened

in March in I^isadena in a 709-square-foot

location on Mills Place, adjacent to the

ch^’s musk outlet there.

The store stocks 850 titles, all enter-

tainment software. Kckslers^ “There

isn’t that much ofa precedent to compare

it to, beca:^ there aren’t that many CD-
ROM-caily stores out there. W; feel that,

to start with, it’s a deep catalog.”

Bickslersi^ that the store has been so

successful th^ he plans to put CD-ROMs
in all of F^enny Lane's stores this year.

This summer, Ffenny Lane wdU move
further into the realm of interactivity

when it estahiishes an “cnline store” tos^
its product via the Internet

Asked ifhe views his marketing exper-

tise as the crucud element in F^my Le^’s
success, Bicksler cites his employees,

including GM Ry Springer, ofike manag-

er Ebncy Ikuklurt and mariveting direc-

ter ftian De^sia Bkksler sa^-s, “Beyond

any clever marketing, I would feel ifs our

staff . . . They certainly have my respect

Thatwould te far the No. 1 ingre^nt
ofoursucces&"

Running a wider road: with
the announcement of its renewed
distribution deal with RED (Bill-

board, May 11), New York-based
Roadrunner Records has made a

series of staff appointments, and
most of the newcomers were drawn
from the major-label sector.

Jcb Hart, formerly VP of mar-
keting at Island Records, joins

Roadrunner as senior VP/GM. Jonas
Nachsin, who served as director of

marketing at Island after holding

the same posi-

tion at Road-
runner, returns

to the label as

VP of market-
ii^. Peter Mul-
len. former
national direc-

tor of alterna-

tive sales at

PGD, has been

brought in as
VP of sales.

Marco Navarra, most recently

director of crossover promotion at

Jive Records, arrives as senior

director of promotions. Sean
Knight, who worked in crossover

and alternative marketing at

Immortal/Buzztone, has been
named national director of modern
rock/triple-A promotion. And John
Wujcik, previously with Arista, has
signed on as director of creative ser-

vices.

Doug Keogh, w'ho has long led

Roadrunner as VP/GM, ascends to

senior VP/GM of Roadrunner
Records Inc. His responsibilities

now' include corporate administra-

tion, financial management, A&R,
and production management.

Regarding the current beefing-up

of senior staff at his 10-ycar-old

company, Keogh says. “More than
anything else, it’s [about] catching
up w'ith ourselves . . . The personnel
were really needed sooner, but you
can make the mistake of building in

too much overhead that you can’t

catch up with in sales.”

Keogh adds. “It has alw'ays been
in the plans of this company to have

a diverse repertoire. Ultimately, to

be competitive with a diverse reper-

toire in the U.S., you have to have
experienced personnel . . . It’s great

to be able to

benefit from the

experience of a

Jeb Hart or a

Peter Mullen.”

With an eye
toward increas-

ing its presence

at radio and
video, Roadrun-

ner, which has
experienced re-

cent success
with Sepultura and Type O Nega-
tive, is looking to put across such
hard-edged bands as Fear Factory,

Life Of Agony, and Shelter, as well

as its more triple-A-friendly acts,

such as Kevin Salem and Blue
Mountain.

Last fall, Roadrunner entered a

joint-venture deal with Next Plateau

Records (Billboard, Oct. 7, 1995),

which Keogh calls “the most appar-

ent step in our diversification." The
label will issue a Paperboy single

and album this summer.
The company is also working

dance-oriented acts, many of which
are international signees, under the

aegis of its Deep Blue division.

Keogh says of the recent explosh-e

growth in staffing and repertoire,

(Continued on yage 5S)
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Lolly, LoUy, Lolly,

Get Your Box Set Here

It’s back! Schoolhouse Rock, those thrcc-minutc animated

shorts that debuted in 1973 on ABC, featured catchy tunes

that taught the basics of grammar, democracy, and other

subjects without being obvious.

Kid Rhino celebrates the huge revival of Schoolhouse Rock with

a four-CD box set containing all the original music, remastered

and sounding berter than ever! In addition to favorites like

“rm Just A Bill," "Ginjunaion Junction," and “Electricity,

Electricity" — all ofwhich have never before been available

on CD — wc have also included two bonus tracks by

The Lemonheads and Goodness from the recent I.ava Records

Schoolhouse Rock Rocks! tribute album.Don't miss the Schoolhouse

Rock resurgence! Stock this 6x12 box set now!
jjj

Visit our web site at http://www.rhino.com I

mmm
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by CkTis Mon'is
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VOU D6S6RV6!
Let our retoil experts keep i^ou oheod of

this ever-chonginQ industry.

Hot Pricing / ULIeekIv Speciols
Highest Fill Rote In The Industry

145,000 + Title Inventory
Next Doy Delivery
electronic Ordering
Personalized Service

CD ONE STOP
CD'S. TArnS. MUSIC VMS AND LASCRDISC. ACCCSSORIES.

-n- BLANK TAPES. AND MORE.

Ash for our new store info-pacH!

(800)388-8889 e«,j23 (203) 798-8852 f<«

400 CD BOOKLETS in 2 SQ. FT.!
actual CD's kept in jewel boxes behind the coujiter.

Full line ol counter, wall and floor displays

Browser
DISPLAY SYSTEMS
CHICAOO ONE STOP. INC.

401 Wetl Superior • CMoga. IL C06IO

PhHW 3I2^/0BZ2 . Tdllroe: 800- 822/4410

Sales giving you the Blues?

PH Rock & Roll with Gopher Cards!

Divider Cards
Shelf Talkers
Custom styles

Printed

Blanks

800-648-0958

Tired of leaving messages on

voice mail and hoping some-

one will call you back?

YOU SHOULD HAVE
CALLED H.L.!

|o800«1B0«ni2

LOCBL: 305»HE=TIII • rnX: 305»26I»6N3

6940 S.W. 1 2 Street Mijmi, FL 33 1 44

Compact Discs

Cassettes

Uideos

Laserdiscs

Dccessones

excellent Service

Super Prices

Best Pills

Hnouiledgeable Sales Reps.

Same Day Shipping

Deep Catalog

Customer Satisfaction

Guaranteed!
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Alliance Breathing Easy After

Failed Metromedia Merger
Wh

RETAIL
TRACK
by Ed Christman

HEN THE planned merger be-

tween Metromedia International

Group and Alliance Entertainment
Corp. fell through last week, Retail

Track was besieged by phone calls

from Alliance’s investors and com-
petitors, all asking the same question:

What does it mean for Alliance?

As far as Retail Track can tell, it

doesn’t mean a hell of a lot. from
Alliance's point of view.

At the time the merger was an-

nounced, the deal, which would have

been financed through a stock swap,
placed Alliance's vaiue at about $530
million. The main reason Metromedia
is said to have coveted a merger with

Alliance is to get at its cash flow,

which Metromedia wanted to use to

finance its expansion plan.s in East-

ern Europe. But, according to a joint-

ly issued press statement, “changing

conditions” caused the tNw> companies

to disengage from the deal.

Among the
changing condi-

tions is a down-
turn In the music

business, which
has negatively

affected Alliance’s

financial perfor-

mance. Craig
Bibb, an analyst

at PaineWebber, recently re\'ised his

1990 cash flow (earnings before inter-

esL taxes, depreciation, and amortiza-

tion) estimate for Alliance from $72
million to $60 million. He projects that

the company will report $877 million

in sales this year. Last year. Alliance

had sales of $720 million and $51 mil-

lion in ca.sh flou’.

Without strong cash flow from
Alliance, the few synergies between
the two companies weren’t a strong-

enough inducement to complete the

deal, sources say. The failure of the

merger will have no impact on
Alliance’s long-term growth plans,

according to company president Anil

Narang. Alliance will continue to

build its distribution business and
expand its proprietary software
library, says Narang.

Although Alliance’s operating prof-

it is less than expected. Retail TVack
points out that it is, nonetheless, a
profit. Alliance's main business, its

one-stop division, is fundamentally
sound. Its three one-stops are under-

going a consolidation so that the com-
pany can maximize its buying power
and realize cast savings.

While the independent distribution

business is experiencing some diffi-

culties, look for Alliance to further

consolidate that operation, which
should yield greater efficiencies in

the future.

Also, Alliance continues to look for

ways to exploit its portfolio of pro-

prietary sohware; for example, it has

created the U.S. Castle label. Also,

Alliance has been uncommonly quiet

on the acquisition front. Look for that

to change a.s well.

The failure of the deal seems to

have had an impact only on Alliance’s

investors. After the April 29
announcement. Alliance stock fell to

$5.75 (as of May 8) from $9 on April

26. which means that $127 million in

market capitalization evaporated.

Howc\’er, the stock had been bid up by
investors who were betting that the

deal would go through.

Also, ncm’ that Metromedia is out of

the picture. Narang and Joe Bianco,

Alliance chairman/CEO, will have to

find another wray to realize the ^^ue
they created when they put Alliance

together.

Meanwhile, financial columnist
Dan Dorman has reported that

Metromedia is now interested in

Navarre Corp., the Minneapolis-
based distributor. But sources from
Navarre and Metromedia say that no
talks are taking place.

Keeping score; Blockbuster
Music and the Musicland Group have

released their first-quarter financial

data, with both posting weaker
results than they had for the same
period last year.

Blockbuster Music, based in Fort

Lauderdale,
Fla., posted a

$2.1 million

operating loss

on revenues of

$132.8 million

for the quarter
that ended
March 31. In

the same peri-

od last year, earnings before taxes,

interest, depreciation, and amortiza-

tion were $7.1 million on sales of

$130.7 million. Since March 31, 1995,

the chain has gone from 540 stores to

510, according to a company press

release.

Viacom, Blockbuster's parent, said

that total company sales for the first

quarter were $2.8 billion, up 3.7%
from the $2.7 billion the company
posted in the first quarter of 1995.

But earnings dropped 4.3% to $493.5

million for the first quarter 1996; last

year’s earnings were $515.8 million.

Meanwhile. Minneapolis-based
Musicland posted an operating loss of

$9.7 million on sales of $383.6 million

in the quarter ended March 31. Last
year, in the same period, the company
had an operating loss of $3.3 million

on sales of $346.4 million.

The company has announced that it

has created a reserve of $35 million

to close stores, and when that is

charged against income, and other

deductions are taken, the net loss for

the quarter was $40.5 million, or $1.21

per share, vs. a net loss of $6.3 mil-

lion, or 18 cents per share, during the

same period last year. While Music-

land’s total sales were up 10.7%, com-
parable-store sales were down 2.9%,

as compared with a 3.5% gain in the

first quarter of 1995.

In breaking out results by store

division, the Media Play/On Cue divi-

sions enjoyed $133.9 million in sales,

up 46.5% over the previous year's

total of $91.4 million. But those out-

lets suffered a 4.8% decrease in

comp-store sales in the first quarter

of 1996; last year, comp-store sales

were up 26.8%.

In comparing the first quarters of

1995 and 1996. the mall-store division

experienced a sales decline of 2.1% to

$2^.4 million in the current year. Comp-
store sales declined by 2,3%; last year,

those stores posted an increase of0.6%

.

They Say
Hindsight Is

20/20

Toy Story Reod-Along

GOLD

Pocohonfas Soundtrock

TRIPLE PLATINUM

Pocahontas Sing-Along

PLATINUM

Pocohontas Reod-Along

PLATINUM

The lion King Soundtrack

10 TIMES PLATINUM

The lion King Sing-Along

TRIPLE PLATINUM

The lion KingReod-Abng

DOUBLE PLATINUM
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Aladdin Soundtrack

TRIPLE PLATINUM
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Soundtrock

TRIPLE PLATINUM
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DECLARATIONS OF INDEPENDENTS
(Continued /toth page 51)

“It’s all kind of organic and has been

in our planning for a long time. To
me. we’re right on schedule.”

Panning for gold: Goldmine,
the estimable magazine for record
collectors, has just published its

annual independent-label issue,

dated May 10. As usual, the mag
contains a handy directory of dozens

of indie imprints, with phone num-
bers, descriptive details, and label

contacts. This year, the issue

includes an especially nifty selection

of profiles on established indie firms

of various stripes, including K
Records in Olympia, Wash.;
Era/Dore in L.A.; Jewel/Paula in

Shreveport, La.; Black Vinyl in Zion,

III.; Earwig in Chicago; Memphis
Archives in Memphis; Sugar Hill in

Durham, N.C.; Griffin Music in

Glendale Heights, 111.; and Ardent in

Memphis. Several of the articles

were written by frequent Billboard

contributor Kick Clark. Recom-
mended to all.

Quick hits: on Apni 29, Bay-
side Distribution broke ground for a

130.000-square-foot facility in West
Sacramento, Calif. The building will

house audio, video, laserdisc, and
computer software titles, as well as
books and blank tapes, and will fea-

ture a new computerized sorting and
inventory system . . . Former Arista

VP of promotion Jay Ziskrout has

founded a New York label, Grita!

The company will specialize in

Latin-oriented punk and alternative

music. Ziskrout has served as a

drummer for pioneering L.A. punk
act Bad Religion . . . Redwood
Records in Oakland, Calif., has fold-

ed. The company w'as best known for

its releases by its founder,
singer/songwriter Hotly Near.

Flag waving: The Idle Wilds'
guitarist/vocalist/songwriter David
Gray says that Peter Case, front

man for the reformed Plimsouls
and a former Flag Waver, suggested

a name for the West Chester, Pa.-

based band’s category of music at a
show the groups played together in

L.A. earlier this year.

“I’d call it ‘psycho pop,’ " Case
said to Gray. “Your melodies are
very poppy, but your lyrics are com-
pletely psycho.”

That's not a bad description of the

music on the Idle Wilds’ Ardent
debut, “Dumb, Gifted And Beauti-

ful." Such songs as “New Wave."
"You’re All Forgiven,” and the point-

ed “Sincerity Rocks" meld cannily

crafted melodies with sardonic
lyrics.

OPTIMAX

TEt (800) 228-6968

FAX (909) 598-3667

* CreinasleriHi; / l\nro(litif{

* ,\ fash-riiif* / ( ialuiHif

* (Hass \tasierinf'
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* 5 Color Miifn Color Crmitua

* Complete Cackafttufi

I
COMPACT DISCS

I yo\
CMSETTES ^
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‘Same day shipping ^
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CASSETTE SINGLES

ACCESSORIES
tow PRICES • GREAT SERVICE
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Told that his music sports some
claws to go along with its hooks.

Gray says, “That's what we striw for

. . . Before, it was just claws. The
challenge is getting both. It comes
naturally to our pensonalities.”

The Idle Wilds, which also

includes guitarist.s/vocalists Paul
Demyun and Adam McLaughlin
and drummer Doug Wolfe, began
life about four years ago as punk
band Mi6. “When we started, we
played as fast and loud as we could,”

says Gray. “It was, ‘Whoever gets to

the finish line first, wins.’
"

But the band got bored with being

strictly punk, and its pop orientation

grew as the members came under
the spell of such records as

"Third/Sister Lovers” by Big Star,

which was also an Ardent act.

“Listening to that record was
almost like a ceremony for us," says

Gray, who also acknowledges the
influence of John Lennon and the

Replacements' Paul Westerbergin
his songwriting.

The pop accessibility of “Dumb,
Gifted And Beautiful" is in no small

measure aided by the participation

of producer John Hampton, who
helmed the Gin Blossoms' “New'
Miserable Experience” and “Con-
gratulations I’m Sorry."

The Idle Wilds, which toured the

Midwest and West Coast earlier this

year, will be playing East Coast
dates beginning in mid-June. “We
kind of ignored our home, so we’re

going to tour around here," says
Gray.

The first CD in six years from UL's
legendary pop romantic troubodours.

bIm ovilaUe

"Best Left Unsaid"
SST 313 (CD)

SST RECORDS, DISTRIBUTOR FOR:

SST, CRUZ, NEW ALUANCE
CALL: 310-590-6853 FAX; 310-590-6513

WRITE: P.O. BOX 1. LAWNDALE,
CA 90260 USA

NEW RELEASES
ON SALE

EVERY WEEK
• CDs, Cassettes, CD-ROM,

Accessories and
-U2;S44- 142,650 Titles

• Same-Day Shipping

• Deepest Catalog In The Business,

Including Latin Catalog

• Over 90% Fill Rate

• The Most Music, The Best People

THREE TIMES IN A ROW

NARM
ONE STOP OF THE YEAR

1003 1904 • 1995

VALLEY RECORD DISTRIBUTORS
For more information and to receive our 800-page catalog

Call Toll Free: 800.645.8444 Fax Toll FrM: 800.999. 1 794
Outside U.S. Call; 916.661.6600 Fax: 916.661.2502

http://www.valsat.com
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MORE aka'Tiguarderonelcuore"

1963 ACADEMY AWARD* WINNER

BEST ORIGINAL SONG
H.CIORCIOLINI/N.NWaL'NOLIVlfRO/R.OHOlANI

David di Donatella 1 96 1 - 1 962: Best producers "MONDO CANE" (A Dogs World")

Oscar* 1 963: Best original song "MORE" (aka ‘Ti guarderb net cuore'}

BMI SPECIAL CITATION OF ACHIEVEMENT: Four Million Qwa±ast Performances

obtained by "MORE
"

LUIS BACALOV
1995 ACADEMY AWARD* WINNER

BEST ORIGINAL DRAMATIC SCORE

LUIS BACALOV
1995 BAFTA* AWARDWINNER
ANTONY ASQyiTH AWARD FOR ACHIEVEMENT IN FIIM MUSIC

Nastrp d’Argento 1 995 : Best original score (March 1 8, 1 995 - Rome)

Globo d*Oro 1 995 : Best original score (July 8. 1 995 - Rome)

Oscar* 1 995: Best original dramatic score (March 25. 1 996 - Los Ange/es)

BAFTA 1 995: Award forAchievement in Film Music (April 1 4, 1 996 - London)

Fax us for our “AWARD WINNING TITLES” catalog

containing more than 100 award winning titles!

A MlBWa Soundirac

FOR INFORMATION ON LICENSING SOUNDTRACKS PRODUCED AND PUBLISHED BY CAM CONTACT:

CAM ORIGINALSOUNDTRACKS in Rome (fia 39-6 6874046) - In the UiA contact Janice Ginsbo| (Fa 2 1 2-865 8714)
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by David Sprague

rROM “LAffTTANGO IN R\RIS" to “The Last Emperor,” the films ofBernar-

do Bertolucci are among the most visually cvx)cati\e in cinema. Elarty reports

indicate that “Stealing the director’s Icmg-auTiited return to woridng in

his native Italy, is no exception; it’s also the first time Bertolucci has used con-

temporary music in one of hLs films.

Capitol is bankiT^ on a young audience discovering “Stealing Beauty,” so its

promotions—mounted in tandem with Fcbc Searchlight films—will focus cst col-

lege radio and MTV forwhich leadit^ lady Liv Tyler filmed an on-set diary that

will run this summer.
“Wbll be ^^'orking^^ith college radio to sponsor screenings and hold premier par-

ties,” s^ys Denise Skinner, CapitolVP ofmaricetingopaations. “It gives us a dianoe

to reach an audience that’s yvung yet sophisticated, is ideal for this project”

FYk' the soundtrack album, v^ch is set for a May 28 release on Capitol pro-

ducers Peter Afterman and Kaiyn Rachttnan have constructed asmo^ roman-

tic mood—enhanced by the songs ofsuch amlxence-masters as Maz^ Star and

the Cocteau Twins—that befits the comii^-of-age theme of “Stealing Beauty.”

“The music and film arer^y a mUural marriage, which is udrat you're always

loddng to achieve,” Rachtman. “The songs are ingrained in such a way that

ifyou lilw the movie, you end up buying the soundtrack.”

Capitol will release Liz Phair’s “Rocket Boy” (an uncharacteristically smooth

performance from the (Chicago singer/songwriter) to radio May 27, two wrecks

after “Stealing Beauty” which stars Tyler as an American teen w'ho befriends a
cancer-stricken wiiter played by Jeremy Irons, premieres at the Cannes Film

Festival. “Stealing Beauty” will open in the U.S., in limited release, in mid-June.

“Bertolucci has a really amazing knowledge of altemath'e mu.<uc, and he’s a
Ing fan of Liz Phair,” says Rachtznan. “The song really represents Liv Tyler’s

character perfectly: It’s classy it’s fun, and it’s memorable."

While TORNADOES normally send people ducking for cover, those who can't

get enough of the sustained revival of the ’70s uiU no doubt run screaming toward

’*Twistei;” a disastermovie that recalls “Earthquake” and “The 'lYmerii^ Infmio."

The film, directed by Jan De Bont (the man responsible for jumivstarting

“Speed”), (^ns May 10, and a soundtrack is due the same week on Warner Bros.

“Twister—Music FVom The Motion Picture” is impressively broad-based in

its scope, containing previously unreleased performances from artists as varied

as Alison Krauss, Lisa Loeb, and Van Hden (whose track “Humans Being"

IxtTvides an ai^ropriatelj' ground-rattling accompaniment to the film's tornado

chase scenes). The first empha.sis tracks from the album are being worked to

radio W5tmer Bros.: “Human Beings" is going to rock radio, and a track the

Goo Goo Dolls, “Long Wi^y Down,” goes to modern rock.

Tori Amos, whose “Talida" provid^ some of the soundtrack's more haunting

moments, was introduced to tornado chasing—a favnnte Great Plains adven-

ture— producer Brian Transeau before either had any knowledge of the

“Twister" soundtrack. Amos was so fascinated bj’ the notion that she rewrote

“lyula” to incorporate its cataclysmic imagery. The swig, which was recorded

during sessions for Amos’ “Boys Fbr Pele" jjbum, came close to being shelved,

until Warner Bros. A&R director Kevin Laffey heard of the revision.

“1 told [Transeau’s] manager that I was working on the soundtrack,” says Laf-

fey. “It was just synchronidty when she said, 'Well they have this track about

tornadoes, and they don’t know what to do with iU’
”

And ifyou need proof that nothing brings peofde together like a disaster, look

no further than the track “Twisted,” which reunites Lindsay Buckingham and

Stevie Nicks (the song’s compoew*) fara “Rumour8”-worthy glide through the eye

ofa most personal storm.

Hamburg-BASED EIDEL CQ has made its presence felt stateside with the

creation of a division devoted entirely to original motion-picture soundtracks.

Eidel America's initia] spate of releases is spearheaded by the soundtrack to “The
Birdcage,” an aibum that would not have existed had it not been for the perss-

tence ofJonathan First, who runs the label's North American operations (see

8twy, page 8).

“MGM initially had no interest in doing one, and by the timewe inquired about

it, they said they thought it would be too late anyw^,” says First “^t since we
owm our owm manufacturing and all, we can do in a d^ or two what most labels

need six weeks to do.”

Since its release April 23. “The Birdcage” (which is a peppy hodgepodge of

Broadway and dance chestnuts) has sold out its initial pressing of 50,000 units

—

a particularly impressive sherwing, given the amount of time that has elapsed

since the film opened. The label has experienced similar success in Europe with

soundtracks to the films “The LastOfTheMcrfiicans” (which. First saya, has sold

more than 1 million cojxes worldwide) and “Gettysburg” (250,000 wuidwide).

pick films with high profiles and large budgets, because we persmally

invest a good deal of money into each project,” says First “Arthouse films are

wonderful, but we’re not in a position to really work with a lot of those.”

'The label's next project will be the soundtr^k to “The Shadow Conspiracy” a
Charlie Sheen vehicle that wiD be acnxnpanied by sounds First describes as

“industrial, aggressive dance and hip hard rock.”
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E3 Meet To Be Crowded With Competition
BY BRETT ATWOOD

LOS ANGELES—Multimedia and
video game industry executives are

gearing up for the largest interacti%e

entertainment trade show of the year,

the Electronic Entertainment Expo,

to be held Thursday (16)-Saturday

(18) at the Los Angeles Convention

Center.

Last year’s debut event drew
about 40,000 people, and this year’s

show is expected to be considerably

larger. Almost 500,000 square feet of

exhibition space was sold out by
October 1995. Though it has not been
officially announced, the 1997 .show

is expected to move to Atlanta in

order to accommodate more ex-

hibitors.

Dozens of computer software
developers will clamor for retail and
press attention for their new PC-
based and, to a lesser extent, Macin-

tosh-based entertainment titles.

Each company is aiming to release

that rare title that crosses over to

mainstream success, such as “Myst”
or “Doom.”
Among the prospective hit game

titles of 1996 are Spectrum Holo-

byte’s “Star Trek Generation.s,” Dis-

ney Interactive’s latest Animated
Storybook title “The Hunchback Of
Notre Dame.” and Virgin Interac-

tive’s "Heart Of Darkness.”

Many of the new titles are

designed to run only on Microsoft's

Windows 96. However, some of the

earliest exclusive

Windows 95 titles

have suffered
from slow sales.

as many con-

sumers have yet

to convert to the

operating system.

Music-themed multimedia titles

will have the eyes and ears of many
attendees. Among those titles expect-

ed to be shown at E3 are Stanvave's

“Eve,” featuring the music of Peter

Gabriel: Philips Media’s “Virtual

Nightclub,” which includes perfor-

mances by Herbie Hancock, Todd
Rundgren, PM Dawn, and the Stereo

MCs; UbiSoft’s “Classic Rock Gui-

tar—Volume 2,” which contains songs

by John Lennon and Paul McCart-
ney; and Interplay’s “Tommy,” the

long-delayed title based on the hit

album, movie, and musical.

Two titles that are getting a large

amount of early attention, 3D

Realm.s' “Duke Nuke ’Em 3D" and id

Software’s "Quake,” ha%-e been made
available over the Internet before

they reach store shelves. Both first-

person, shooting titles employ the
shareware model that helped make
“Doom” a global success. The first

levels of each game can be down-
loaded for free on the Internet, while

the complete games can be pur-
chased online. A retail version of

"Quake” will be available from GT
Interactive, while 3D Realms has
already released a retail version of

“Duke Nuke ’Em 3D.”

Some new software is likely to be
announced for use on DVD-ROM-
equipped computers, which could hit

stores before the end of the year. A
few software manufacturers, includ-

ing Activision, are expected to

announce plans at E3 to port some of

their existing multidisc CD-ROM
games onto one DVD-ROM disc.

Some struggling companies, which
have fallen on hard times after dis-

appointing sales during the Christ-

mas 1995 buying season, may make
their last gasp for survival at the

show.

Absent from this year’s exhibitors

list are many once-mighty players in

Next New Music Stores Will Be On TV
Fledgling Interactive TV Services Displayed At Confab

BY CATHERINE APPLEFELD OLSON

LOS ANGELES—Although people

have barely gotten adjusted to the

idea of sampling and buying record-

ings via personal computer, the

fl^gling interactive television indus-

try Is increasingly adopting music as

well.

Interactive TV will not likely

emerge as a major consumer medi-
um for several years. However, ser-

vices that allow
television view-
ers to experience

and purchase
music on demand
are beginning to

surface. Many
content develop-

ers peddled their

wares at the
National Cable
Television Assn,

convention, held

April 28-May 1 at

the Los Angeles
Convention Cen-
ter

Time Warner Cable, whose Full

Service Network in Orlando. Fla., is

the first integrated switched digital

cable system to 1h? tested in the U.S.,

Is working with artist/producer Totid

Rundgren to develop an interface

through which viewers can select

digital listening choices by artist,

genre, producer, or tempo.
In addition, Time Warner is slat-

ed to debut a TV-based sampler-
cum-music store for digital audio-

clips and videociips later this year.

Warner Bros, is developing the ser-

vice, which will allow consumers to

download clips and make a purchase
with the push of a button on their

remote control, according to Full

Service Network spokesman John
Strickling.

“We are working on an interface

in which consumers can enter into an

online music store and be able to see

the album cover, see the album’s con-

tent, sample cuts from a CD, see a

video, and more before buying,”
explains Strickling.

Interactive Channel, an electron-

ic shopping and Yellow Pages ser-

vice developed by Dallas-based
Source Media, has been testing its

CD Sampler TV-ba.sed music store

for more than a year on the Sam-
mons cable system based outside of

Dallas. The channel is set for com-
mercial launches this summer on
Colorado Springs (Colo.) Cablevi-

sion and Cablevision Systems in

Yonkers, N.Y., which will take it to

a potential subscriber base of

200,000 people.

The CD Sampler, which was on
display at NCTA, allows users to call

up current hit albums by genre, .sam-

ple various clips, and purchase CDs
or cassettes by inputting a PIN num-
ber via the remote control. Patrick

Peters, director of product develop-

ment at Interactive ('hannel, says
the service has been testing well and

remains one of the first sites chan-

nel browsers go to when they get

into the s.vstem.

At this point, however, it is not

without wrinkles. The inventory,

which Peters says is in the hundreds,

is updated only monthly—a situation

he would like to amend. Los Angeles-

based Music Marketing Inc. is cur-

rently handling fulfillment duties,

but Peters says the Interactive

Channel is actively seeking a

replacement.

“We don’t like to get into busi-

nesses we don’t know much about,

and music is one of them,” he says.

“We would like a company that will

really take the ball and run with it.

We also want the labels to have more
of a presence.”

Peters says he envisions the Sam-
pler looking a lot like CDnow, the

first and largest PC-based music
retailer. “The CDnow service is very

much like what we’d like to have on
our system,” he says.

But not every interactive TV
developer is keen on the idea of pre-

viewing and selling music. Interaxx,

a Miami-based company that is ped-

dling a low-tech solution to interac-

tive TV that includes lots of shopping

services, says music is not on its

short-term roster.

“Our market research has not

shown music to be a key driver appli-

cation,” says Scott Evans, VP of

marketing at Interaxx. “We could

probably license a Digital Mu-^^ic Ex-
press-type function into our box, and
we think it’s a great service, but we
are having trouble selling it to the

cable operators, because it requires

another box and is another $10,” he
says.

Nevertheless, Evans has had con-

versations with all of the major
labels about developing a shopping

service. “We’ve had conversations

with all of them, and I’d have to say

that BMG has the highest level of

interest in this sort of thing. They
are the most aggressive.”

the multimedia and video game indus-

try. including Compton’s NewMedia,
Medio Multimedia, Sanctuary Woods,

and, significantly, 25-year veteran

Atari. Other troubled companies, such
a.s Mindscape and Digital Pictures,

which have faced considerable down-
sizing and restructuring in recent
weeks, are .slated to exhibit at the show:

Nintendo’s first U.S. unveiling of

the 64-bit Nintendo 64 game console

is expected to be the highest profile

event at the show (see stor^', page 57),

and the manufacturers of com^ting
32-bit game systems are likely to

fight back with significant price
reductions.

Industry insiders expect lower
prices for the Sega Saturn and the

Sony PlayStation before the end of

the year. If Nintendo announces that

it will sell the N64 at or less than
$199, its 32-bit competitors will like-

ly be pressured to further lower
their console prices. Sony and Sega
launched their 32-bit game systems
with prices around ^00, which is

still cost-prohibitive for many con-

sumers. In April, Sega lowered the

price of Saturn from $299 to $249,

while Sony is selling PlayStation for

$249.

“Most of the 32-bit units sold by
Sony and Sega so far have been to

older consumers who are between 19

and 35,” says Activision president
Bobby Kotick. “That’s due to the

price mostly. Younger game players

cannot spend $300 on a game
machine. They just don’t have the

money. When these consoles hit $200,

there is going to be a dramatic surge

in sales [to] consumers 18 and under.

I think we might see that happen this

Christmas.”

At last year’s inaugural E3 con-

vention, Sega stole headlines by
sneaking its Saturn unit into stores

several weeks early. However, the

strategy backfired. Some retailers

that did not participate in the early

launch had difficulty getting the Sat-

urn in stock, and few quality soft-

ware titles were ready at launch.

However, Sega is not out of the

game. The comjiany will show off its

second generation of software for its

32-bit machine, including the highly

anticipated “Ultimate Mortal Kom-
bat 3,” from Williams. “Night War-
riors” from Camcom, and “Sonic
Extreme” from Sega.

The PlayStation has been a strong

entrant in the video gaming console

market. Sony says that it has sold 1

million PlayStation.'^, though some
analysts say that number reflects the

amount of units shipjKjd, not sold. To
keep its lead over Sega, Sony is

unveiling many titles that .showca.se

considerably better graphics and
soun<l than many of the earliest

releases for PlayStation, including

Playmates Interactive Entertain-
ment’s “Battle Arena Toshinden 2”

and Psygnosis’ “WipeOut XL.”
While only 24^ of entertainment

titles previewed at E3 will be avail-

able for CD-based game consoles,

about 61 of all new titles will be for

the multimedia PC, according to a

recent survey by the Interactive Dig-

ital Software Assn.

Vlfeb Site Shuffle

On The internet
GRAPHtXZONE NABS WILMA:
Graphix Zone ha.s acquired popular
World Wide Web site Worldwide
Internet Live Music Archive.
WILMA, which features informa-

tion on about 5,000 music venues in

more than 800 cities and concert
listings for more than 1,700 artists,

will continue to operate at

httpv'Avw’w.wilma.com. The .site will

also be integrated into a larger Web
site, the Music Zone, which is

expected to contain sales of concert

tickets and music, a music maga-
zine, and other music-themed con-

tent when it launches in the fourth

quarter of 1996.

MINDSCAPE REORGANIZES: As an-

nounced at a shareholder's meeting
May 3, Multimedia publisher Mind-
scape will undergo a msgor reorgani-

zation following losses of $69 million

this year. The company, which was
acquired in 1994 by U.K. publisher

Pearson, will cut back on the devel-

opment of many of its titles and will

lay off an unspecified number of staff

members.

80XT0P AND AT&T TEAM: Web site

developer BoxTop Interactive has
been selected as the first member
of the AT&T Creative Alliance Pro-

gram, which pairs content develop-

ers with AT&T’s business cus-

tomers who are looking to establish

a presence on the Web. BoxTop,
which staffs about 45 people, will

likely add 35 more in order to

accommodate the new business the

partnership is likely to bring in,

according to BoxTop CEO Ken
Wall.

BoxTop has developed Web sites

for several music and entertain-
ment companies, including A&M
Records. Fox Broadcasting Co., and
the United Paramount Network.
However, as a result of the deal, the

company will branch out into other

busines.s-site developments.

(A0vic«)

HOW DO YOU

MAKE YOUR CLASSIFIED

AD PAY?

By running it consistently— consecutive weeks —
for impact!! Rarely does a
prospective customer reply to

an ad the very first time it

appears. Therefore, make sure
you are in the right place when
that customer is ready to buy.

Remember, the very week
he or she is ready, your
advertisement should be in

POSITION. Stay ALIVE and
SATISFIED with an ACTIVE
CLASSIFIED!!

TOLL FREE
1-800-223-7524

or

212-536-5174
FAX 212-536-5055
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The Enter*Active File

The Packaging Of Multimedia
Music & Vid Retailers Seek A
Harmonious Packaging Universe, But
Are Often Lost In Space And Air Boxes

Packaging Firms Make Like

Pandora, Opening Up Dozens Of
Ways To Display And Store Product

m BY STEVE TRAIMAN

With the literal explosion of new
multimedia formats into virtually

every type of retail operation, the

packing situation remains one of the

most vexing for all concerned. The tra-

ditional music or video retailer who
wants to get into the new formats is

faced with an array of sizes and

shapes that include enhanced CD
(ECD): Sony PlayStation and Sega
Saturn CD-based games; CD-ROM
(and floppy-disk) entertainment, edu-

cational and productivity computer
software; and the upcoming DVD, ini-

tially for movies.

No matter what business channel,

virtually all retailers agree that the

oversize “air box” used for most com-
puter software today is the biggest

problem related to space for exposing

more titles and handling on-site inven-

tory'. Grappling with the problem, both

individually and collectively, are repre-

sentatives of RIAA, NARM, VSDA,
SPA (Software Publishers Assn.) and

IDSA (Interactive Digital Software
Assn.), and packaging per se U'as one

A key question not asked
in the SPA survey was
how many consumers

retain the “air box” after

opening it and taking out

the CD-ROMjewel case

and instruction booklet.

Some industry sources

say the answer is maybe
one out of 100, with 99
discarding the very

expensive SBS-board

packaging, which has an
uncomfortably long life in

the landfill. Similar envi-

ronmental concerns led

the record industry to dis-

card the CD “long box"
some years ago.

of the “most requested” discussion top-

ics at the recent NARM convention in

Washington, D.C.

While SPA came up with “recom-
mended practices and guidelines for

desktop software publishing" for its

1,200 members last August—and just

published similar guidelines for “je>vel

case or jewel-case alternatives”—size

is an independent decision with no
enforcement provisions, the group’s

Mandy Braun Strum acknowledges.

The SPA does say that “each pub-

lisher is encouraged to use the small-

est size package they can for each

product to enhance shelf space and
address environmental concerns.”

Publishers also are urged to make
product as “theft proof” as possible.

However, the guidelines ignore any
reference to the incorporation of an
EAS (electronic article surveillance)

tag in each package, considered essen-

tial by all retailers. “We secure every-

thing ourseh'es,” notes Sue Vovsi, gen-

eral manager, music and video, at

Manhattan's J&R Music & Computer
World operation, “and the majority of

computer software, with an average

retail price of $40, is not EAS-ta^ed
at this time."

David Koch, VP, Saban Interactive

AIR-BOXING BATTLE
“Impulse buys are a factor in one of

n\'e purchasing decisions for games,
educational and personal-productivity

titles in our recent consumer survey',”

SPA’s Strum reports. “Coupled with

the lack of in-store preview' ability in

most locations, the package size relat-

ed to visual a{^al and information is

still vital to most of our members."
However, a key question not asked

was how many consumers retain the

“air box” after opening it and taking out

the CD-ROM jewel case and instruction

booklet. FVora other industry sources,

the answer is maybe one out of 100,

with the rest discarding the very

expensive SBS-board packaging, whidi

has an uncomfortably long life in the

landfill. Similar environmental con-

cerns led the record industry to discard

(Continued on page 58)

BY BRETT ATWOOD

LOS ANGELES—Expect some major

new hardware announcements at the

Electronic Entertainment Expo, held

May 16 to 18 at the Los Angeles Con-

vention Center, as the already over-

crowded “next generation" video-

game console market is about to get

even more crowded with new entries

from Nintendo. Bandai and, possibly.

Panasonic.

Many retailers are still grappling

with the tough task of finding space

to stock last year’s newcomers—the

Sony PlayStation and Sega Sat-

urn—which came at the expense of

BY DEBBIE GALANTE BLOCK

The good news in multimedia pack-

aging is that creatmty is unleashed

and pricing points are variable, so

w'hatever a customer wants, he can

get. The bad news is there is no uni-

formity and retailers are going mad.

According to Ron Burdett, VP of

packaging products for Alpha Enter-

prises, North Canton, Ohio, “Sixty

percent of CD-ROM is not in a jewel

box. Software publishers tend to stay

away from standardization because

they do not w'anl to lose product iden-

tity.” Packaging is a crucial consider-

ation in the multimedia field because

boxes are the main—if not the only

—

source of advertising for a title. In-

deed. “So many companies are put-

ting out similar products, packaging

could be the criterion that decides

whether or not the consumer buys

the product,” says Mario Augusta,

VP entertainment packaging sales,

Queens Group, Inc., Long Island City,

N.Y.

Since most multimedia product is

not reviewed in magazines until

they’re out in the marketplace, the

box is what has to draw in a potential

buyer. No other mass-media advertis-

ing channels exist beyond that. “Pack-

aging enables the consumer to get a

better feel for what’s in the package

without opening it,” explains Ken
Rosenblum, VP of New York’s Shore-

wood Packaging. “They want and
need as much information as possi-

ble.” Nor is product information the

only issue facing those who package
multimedia items. Developers also

have to keep in mind that many of

these products go into several differ-

ent distribution channels. In addition

to record and software-specialty

stores, CD-ROMs are now going to

the mass merchants. Increasingly,

one package has to “do it all” in ail

those channels.

Companies such as Univenture
CD Packaging, Columbus, Ohio, and

Sega Saturn game system

other fledgling set-top systems,
including the Atari Jaguar, Philips’

CD-i and the 3DO Multiplayer.

Salt Lake City’s Enpack focus on
tear-resistant sleeves. Univenture

offers 30 different types of en-

velopes in addition to its View'paks,

Jewelpaks and Image Paks, all of

which provide lots of room for infor-

mation and graphics. And, to aid the

replicator, Univenture president

Ross Youngs says, “We are working

on automation for different sleeve

types.” Not surprisingly, a consider-

able amount of extra cost comes
down the pipe for publishers as a re-

sult of products needing hand pack-

aging.

THE REVOLUTION WILL BE
STANDARDIZED

Gary Traynor of Ames Specialty

Packaging, Somerville, Mass., does

not expect real package-standardiza-

tion in this industry, but rather feels a

basic form with flexibility is likely to

A variety of sizes from Calumet

emerge. Jim Oppenheimer, VR sales

and marketing at AGI, Melrose Park,

Illinois, agrees.

“There aren’t any trends toward

standardization,” Traynor says, "but

rather just toward more value-added

packaging. And there is no slowdown

(Continued on vaoe 60)

Industry observers are watching
closely the latter three companies’
announcements of support for these

platforms (or lack of) at this year’s

E3.

“I'll be curious to see what Nin-

tendo’s plan is for its new machine,

and what Panasonic will do w'ith its

3DO,” says Jon Viscott, product
manager for the Virgin Retail

Group, which has five \1rgin Mega-
Stores in the U.S. “But the main
Interest will be in PC softw'are.

That’s what is holding the interest

of consumers.”

The 3DO Company has already

(Continued on page 58)

Expo Expio
E3 Attendees Can ExpectA Blowout OfHardware
Announcements, Software Spin-Offs

Schedule

Of Events
(Information accurate os of
press time)

IlteilONie lT(TklllMtllT

an IDSA show

PREDICTING THE FUTURE:
TRENDS IN THE MARKET

Thursday, May 16

10::}0-U:45 a.m.

DVD: Managing theTransitiun

1:30-2:4.5 p.m.

The Vision of OnlineGaming

3:15-4:30 p.m.

Game Platfoms: The Battle-

ground for the Next Genera-

tion

Friday. .May 17

10::}0-ll:4,5a.m

Dividing the Digital Dollar:

How Consuroei-s Spend Their

Money
1:30-2:45 p.m.

Entertainment Hardware:
What's Next

3:l.i>4:30 p.m.

The Next Motherlode in the

Game Market: Networked
Multiplayer Games?

RETAIL, MARKETING AND
DISTRIBUTION: PLAYING TO WIN

Thursday, May 16

10:30-1 1:45 a.m.

EbcclusKe DistrilHition Issues

1:30-2:45 p.m.

Promoting Your Pi-oduct;

How to Make the Most of

Your Advertising and Retail

Dollars

3:15-4:30 p.m.

It Can’t Be Bought If It Ain’t

On the Shelf—Di.stribution in

a C-ompetitiv'e Mai'ket

Friday. May 17

10::i0.11:45a.m.

Market Demc^rraphics; That
Was Then, This Ls Now

l::30-2:45p.m,

Br»om in a Box: FWkaging five

Multimedia Explosion

3:10-4:30 p.m.

Try Iti Youll Like It: How to

I..aunch a New Etitertainment

THE CREATIVE TEAM:
TECHNOLOGY AND CONTENT

Thursday, May 16

10:30-11:45 a.m.

Elements of Good Game
Play...Beyond Technology

l::i0-2:45 p.m.

(Jool (Components to Create

Hot Multimedia Titles

:kl5-4:30 p.m.

(Conlinwdon paac^S)
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RETAILERS SEEK PACKAGING UNITY
(Continued from yaoe 57)

the CD “lor^ box” some years ago.

Wearing several hats. Bob Schnei-

der is executive VP of Amarillo.

Texas-based Anderson Merchandis-

ers, sister distribution company of

“Fixtures in music and video

stores are geared for uni-

form packages, and multi-

media publishers have to

get the message that their

need for more 'tonnage' is

directly related to more
product being displayed in

smaller boxes. Instead of

'selling from the shelf, ’ what
they're now spending on

packaging can go into

advertising.
”

—Bob Schneider, Anderson

Merchandisers

Hastings Books, Records & Video. He
also is current NAKM treasurer and a

long-time member of the joint NAHM
and VSDA Operations Committee that

deals with packaging and bar coding.

amcMig other key topics.

"The way Uie industry has ad-

dressed the DVD question is a good
example of looking ^ a potential h^-
volume new format for sell-through,”

Schneider observes. "The DVD-pack-

iqpng task force invoKed record, video

and multimedia distributors; fixture

companies; and retailers from all chan-

nels, such as Best Buy, Blockbuster,

Tower Rec«^ & Video, Price/Costco

and SuncoasL At Anderson’s, we had
packaging meetings with the ‘big six’

distributors as w'ell.

“The decision to go with a DVD
package that was the same width and
thickness of a CD jewel box but a bit

higher was based on the usability of

the same Fixture ‘footprint’ in most
stores to provide more breadth for the

consumer In high-volume stores, both

mass-merchant and mall locations,

space is very important, as the key

barometer is ‘sales dollars per square

foot’

"Even a Wal-Mart feel.s you can’t

expose as much multimedia product to

the consumer with the massive amount
of space required by the typical ‘air

box’ today. AJl retailers would appreci-

ate some harmony on package size,

with perhaps a short-term run in an
oversize box for new releases, then a

shift to a smaller package to maintain

vital inventory. Multimedia software

developers also have to rethink their

mostly ‘no return’ policy, if they want
more exposure in more retail chan-

nels."

SMAU IS BEAUTIFUL AND PROFITABLE

Another factor noted by Schneider

is the shift of more big customers to

new sorting systems at maj^ distribu-

tion centers, with certain limitations as

topaclu^ size.

“One of the most popular systems

now in use requires uniformity of

width and height to go through sorta-

tion, with a tremendous efficiency of

scale and significant cost savings,”

Schneider says. "Fixtures in music and
video stores are geared for uniform
packages, and multimedia publishers

ha>'e to get the message that their

Size ware: jewel box vs. PlaySUrtlon

package

need for more ‘tonnage’ is directly

related to more product displayed in

smaller boxes. Instead of ‘selling fmn
the shelf,’ what they’re now spending

on packaging can go into advertising,

to let the consumer know* what prod-

ucts are availaUe.”

His comments are endorsed by
J&R’s Vovsi, whose operation debuted

a 10,000-square-foot computer soft-

ware superstore last fall.

"Basically, we would like a smaller

package,” she says, “as the ‘air box’ has

limited the amount we can put on dis-

play, with only one facing of each SKU
on our shelves now. We also feel that an

exciting new music-based format like

the ECD needs a package that will dif-

ferentiate it from the audio CD, as we
see a lot of potential sales in the music

department Consumers need to ‘see’

the added value of the multimedia

aspects of an ECD.
"The easier it is for customers to

discover the type of product by looking

at the package, the easier it is for them
to shop,” she adds. “But the package
should be uniform in its ability to be

merchandLsed in a retail environment

In New York City, where space is a

vital issue, that’s why we like the jewel

box-width package.”

At Trans World Entertainment,

headquartered in Albany, N.Y., multi-

media buyer Barry McCabe offers an
observation on “perceived value.” The
company operates over 500 Record
Tbwn, Music World, Saturday Matinee

and Coconuts Music & Movies loca-

tions, plus two F.Y.E. superstores, and
in a joint venture with 'ftindy supplies

music and video software to some two

dozen Incredible Universe megas-
tores.

In ongoing tests of multimedia for-

mats at some 20 stores, “with a few
racks of budget stuff ftom Softkey and
others, the jewel-box program is OK
for incident^ sales, but for retaU-box

product, it’s the perception of value,”

McCabe says. “Customers see a mark-

down on a larger box and feel they’re

getting more for their money than for

toe same title in a jewel case. The fact

(Conliniied on page 62)

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
iContinurd f'wiii nagctiTf

The High Cost of Pi-oduct

Development

Friday. May 17

I0:;l0-ll:45a.m.

Creating Games for Grown-
Ujis

l:30-2:-ir>p.m,

Children’s Education Soft-

ware
3:154:S0 p.m.

3D: WTiere Does It Stand?

FINANCE. BUSINESS & UW: THE
RULES OF THE GAME

Thursday, May IK

10:30-11:45 a.m.

They’w* Got The Money How
Do You Get It? Raisii^ Capi-

tal in the New Media Indus-

tr>'

1:30-2:45 p.m.

Winning the Con.«umer Soft-

ware War
3:15-5:00 p.m.

Mock Righto Negotiation

Fridav, May 17

10:30.11:45 a.m.

Intellectual Property Issues:

Clomliating Piracy at Hume
and Abroad

1:30-2:45 p.m.

Entertainment and Mai'ket-

ing Online: How They Make
It Work

3:15-l:;i0 p.m.

New' Trends In Interactive

Entertainment Licensing

E3 CONVENTION
(Continuedfrom page 57)

sold off the rights to its 64-bit suc-

cessor to the 3DO Multiplayer to

Matsushita (parent company of

Panasonic, which was a manufactur-
er of 3DO in the U.S.). As a result, it

is rumored that Panasonic will cre-

ate an advanced gaming machine
that merges the fast-processing

speed of M2 with DVD-ROM tech-

nology. No specifics were available

at press time, but a spokeswoman
for Panasonic did not rule out such

an announcement at this year’s E3
show.

LONG HYPES AND HUSH-HUSH
Nintendo is expected to grab

headlines with the formal unveiling

of its long-hyped Nintendo 64 set-

top cartridge game system, which
will be previewed for the first time

in the U.S. at the show.

Nintendo is keeping notoriously

hush-hush about the marketing of

the 64-bit game system, which was
formerly known as “Ultra 64." The
Nintendo 64, which will retail for

under $250, is e.xpected to debut in

U.S. stores Sept. 30.

Although Nintendo has missed its

original ship date of April, the com-
pany has already started to tease

diehard gamers with carefully

placed advertisements for the forth-

coming system that are appearing

in select gaming publications. The
ads tease consumers that the Nin-
tendo 64 will be “worth the wait.”

Nintendo 64’s most distinct differ-

ence from its “next generation”

game-machine competitors is that it

uses game cartridges, rather than
CD-ROMs, for its softw'are. Some

observers in the video-game indus-

try have criticized Nintendo’s deci-

sion to bypass the cost-efficient CD-
ROM format, since cartridges are
more expensive to manufacture—

a

cost that will inevitably be passed

on to consumers.

However, during a recent trade
show in Japan, Nintendo Co., Ltd.

president Hiroshi Yamauchi defend-

ed the decision to develop a car-

tridge-based system.

“Many of you feel that CD-ROM is

the call of the day,” said Yamauchi.

“Rut look at the latest buzzword
in the computer world—plug-and-

play—which is nothing but [Ninten-

do] culture ... Customers [think]

having no loading time is a great
advantage. More importantly, by
using [cartridges], other chips can
later be incorporated into the car-

tridge, which allows Nintendo to

offer new game opportunities to

game developers.”

Nintendo does plan to release an

add-on writable magnetic-disk ac-

cessory for the Nintendo 64 in 1997.

New games will be created to take

advantage of the expanded storage

capacity of the add-on device, in-

cluding a likely 64-bit version of

Nintendo's popular “Legend Of
Zelda” series.

“STAR WARS" SPIN-OFFS
Among the prospective “killer

app” cartridge titles that are expect-

ed to show off the machine’s process-

ing power are “Super Mario 64” and

“Super Mario Kart,” which are new
installments of the popular Mario
platform series, as well as 64-bit

translations of the coin-ops “Killer

Instinct” and “Cruisin’ USA.”
In addition, laicasArts is readying

Nintendo's Lincoln says his firm is

“discussing" Internet access add-ons.

the Nintendo-exclusive title “Star

Wars: Shadows Of The Empire," a

spin-off of the {wpular theatrical sci-

fi trilogy which takes place between

the plot developments of “The
Empire Strikes Back” and “Return
OfThe Jedi.”

(Continued on page 60)

AMES SPECIALTY PACKAGING INTRODUCES
Our Latest Dual and Quad Packs for the Music Industry

Holds multiple CDs with several design

configurations available.

Low-cost oltemotive to the plastic jewel case.

H High graphic quality with a printed SBS
board and clear plastic troy.

Allows users to shrinkwrap and mail

economically.

Ideal for today's changing retoil

environmerrt.

Let Ames Speciolty Packaging help

you develop packaging for the new
distribution channels.

AMES
SPECIALTY
PACKAGING

I

SOOoMSttMi.P.O. S<»120
Somem«e,MA02U»)120
Customer Servka: |.a00^21-2&37

FAX; (617)623-8895
I

Innovative

Packaging

For Todoy's

Technology
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The Enter*Active File

PACKAGERS OPEN MULTIMEDIA BOX
(Contnuied from iKirje 57)

in money that Ls being put into pack-

aging. Software publishers are said

to be concerned that packaging

—

their one source of ad\ertising—may
be cut donm in the same way the

record industry had to face the dis-

continuation of the long box."

Although AGI makes many different

kinds of boxes, its Digipak, which is

Room for graphics: Univenture's

Image Pak

an all-paperboard package that start-

ed out as a longbox alternativ'e, has

remained a popular choice for soft-

ware publishers because it can be
made in any size and shape and pub-

lishers can also add booklets, posters

or cards to it

Ken Roush, president of Calumet
Carton Co., South Holland. Illinois,

thinks a revolt is likely, noting.

“There is already a push from retail-

ers for shorter and thinner pack-

ages.”

“We encourage our customers to

choose a package that is simple and

will fit racks the retailer has,” says

Sandra Olson, director of marketing

services for Warner Media Sendees
(formerly Ivy Hill), New York. “There

are so many unique things you can do

with a basic box to make it different.”

One of Warner’s most popular pack-

ages is the FLP storage case, which

is available in either four or sLx-panel

%'ersions. with or without a pocket; it

has a flip-top, which offers space for

product information and graphic
design.

MORE FACINGS AND WIDER SPINES
Ames’ Traynor notes that “Pub-

lishers are becoming more creatl\e in

terms of displays and spinner rack-

era. These are important in a market

that needs to downsize packaging.

Traditional book-size packages are

getting more popular.”

Book-size boxes with extra panels

featuring .screen shots are said to

often be the most provocath'c. Ames
recently introduced the CD-2 Case,

which combines printed SBS board

with a clear pla.stic tray to “achieve

all the benefits of the pla.stic jewel

case with more facings at a lower

cost.” says Traynor. CDs can be
auto-inserted and the tray mechani-

cally attached to the paperboard
co\-er. A wider spine for graphics or

text, one or two rosettes and booklet

pockets pro\'ide multiple options for

publishers. Another new product
from Ames is the CD Book Pak,

which is 6 5/8 in. wide and 8 1/2 in.

high. The company describes the

product as an answer to “size stan-

dardization across product lines.”

Multiple configurations are possible

by incorporating various tra.v, cover

and pocket options. One and two-CD
rosettes are available, and a built-in

pocket allows inclusion of a booklet.

manual or promotional literature. A
window that allows the CD to show
through is also an option.

ALTERNATIVE JEWEL BOX
Queens Group also has a complete

line of products for multimedia pack-

aging—retail folding cartons, quick-

slee^'es. mailers, booklets, folders and

tray cards and promotional print

materials. The company’s best-known

design, however, is the Q-Pack Sys-

tem. an alternative to the jewel Imx.

The PlayStation version of the Q-
Pack was created exclusively for

Sony’s CD-ROM-based video game.
Advantages of the plastic and pa|>er-

board package include its ability to

load booklets and discs on existing

automated equipment; four panels of

retained top-surface multi-color

graphics for clearer, more dramatic

and permanent product identity at

point-of-sale, plus greater durability

Warner’s PLP-based DVD packaging

due to the use of high-impact poly-

styrene and recessed label surfaces

to minimize scuffing.

Calumet Carton will also work with

customers to create the perfect pack-

age. In addition to custom designs.

Calumet offers its Stayflats and

Sta>'flats Pius en^'elopes, but also

emphasizes its Micro-Con* Packaging,

which features offset printing on E-

flute boxes. According to Calumet’s

Roush, his is the only company that

offers this type of packaging, bwause
E-Flule boxes are .so thick and diffi-

cult to run. Hou’e\*er, these boxes are

quite sturdy and therefore ^'ery desir-

able for soff^^'are publishers who r»eed

their product protected. And, accord-

ing to Roush, process is cost-effec-

ihe for both E-Flute and F-Flute

packaging. “All Micro-Corr packaging

offers four-color process printing plu.s

a spot color and coating or combina-

tion of spot colors,” he adds.

In addition to different box types,

packaging companies are emphasiz-

ing holograms foil stamping and dif-

Among AGI offerings, Digipak

remains popular.

ferent inking styles to accentuate a

product. For instance, Shorewood’s

newest inking sj'stem—called Arcy-

lac—is said to transcend traditional

offset printing and metallics. Rosen-

blum says. “Twx) or three m^or com-
panies are already using it.”

TWO DIRECTIONS FOR DVD
Although everything from sleeves

to multi-panel bo.xes currently arlorn

shelves, a new product is about to be

unleashed; DVD. Unlike its multime-

dia counterpart, DVD is likely to ha>*e

a standardized package, or at least a

standardized size. Earlier this year,

the Mdeo Software Dealers Associa-

tion’s DVD Packaging Ta.sk Force

released final recommendations;

although these recommendations are

suggested only as voluntary guide-

lines, most packaging companies

intend to comply. Video buyers are

accu.stomed to a one-size, familiar

package, and Holl>*wood studios want
their products to be easily recogniz-

able and to remain familiar.

For DVD applications, there are

two packages \*ying for the spotlight.

The first to have been introduced is

the Track I^c from Clear-Vu Prod-
ucts. Westbury, N.Y. This package

E3 CONVENTION
(Cofttimied from page 58)

Some of the set-top game systems

may also serve as cheap Internet

access providers in the coming
months. Look for Sega to announce
its plans to ship an Internet add-on

device for its Saturn game system.

The device, which will retail for

approximately $450, could make its

U.S. debut by the end of 1996.

Saturn owners who purchase the

Internet upgrade will receive a 14.4

Kbps modem, browser, Internet

startup kit and SegaSoft game bun-

dle. l^en this is added to the $249

street price of the basic Sega Sat-

urn system, an Internet user would
have to pay about $700 to get online.

PLAYSTATION AND PIPPIN

Sony is developing its own low-

cost Internet access machine and,

possibly, an add-on for its PlaySta-

tion. In addition, many industry

insiders speculate that Nintendo is

developing an Internet access add-

on for its Nintendo 64 game system.

incorporates all of the standards out-

lined by VSDA- With a VHS cassette

height and CD width, the Trac PSc

also has a 5/8 in. spine. Featuring

printable areas on the front, back and

spine, the package has 70% more
printable surface than jewel boxes. A
patented external locking device also

allows for complete visibility of all

printing graphics and text—with a

magnetic decoupler to speed check-

out time. The DVD will slide out In a

tray from the bottom. Limited pro-

duction of this package began in Feb-

ruary, and full production .should be

under way by early summer.

MORE GRAPHICS, LESS GLUE
From Warner comes the DVD

Packaging System, which is based on

the FLP CD design, but is nearly

twice the height of traditional CD
case options. The larger, waste-free

package is intended to provide space

for graphics. Printed covers can be
shipped to the replication facility.

Automatic equipment affixes the cov'-

ers to plastic tray.s outfitted with

cIick-clo.sure spines molded into the

top and bottom of the traj*. No glue is

used in the package's manufacture,

which allows easy disassembly. TVays

Clear-Vu’s Trac Pac DVD systam

can then be returned to inventory for

reuse and covers reclaimed for recy-

cling.

Queens Group's Augusta says the

Q-Pack is a likely package to be mar-
keted for DVD as well. “It already

has built-in advantages for replica-

tors, such as cost-efficient automated

loading,” he notes.

Nintendo is rumored to be partner-

ing with Netscape for the as-yet-to-

be-announced Internet add-on pro-

ject. Nintendo of America chairman
Howard Lincoln recently told re-

porters that Nintendo is in “continu-

ing discussions” with Netscape
executive Jim Clark about such an

alliance. Nintendo first teamed with

Clark when he was a chairman for

Silicon Graphics, which co-designed

the game system.

Another high-profile new hard-

ware entry is Apple’s Pippin format,

which aims to bring both multimedia

and Internet applications to the

television set. Bandai Digital Enter-

tainment Corporation, which is mar-
keting the new hardware in Japan
under the brand name Atmark, is

selling the unit for the U.S. equiva-

lent of about $650. Although the

date of its U.S. availability has not

yet been announced, it is expected

to hit retail here in the coming
months at an ev'en lower price.

What has five sides, four colors, two pockets,

and shows off CDs better than anything else?

Il*^
See your disc manufacturer or call us for details.

P.O. Ba 2S3SS • Cctivnbui. OH 432» • 1 MOe02.<2S2 • FAX (814) S2B-21I0

Analog Promotion For Digital TechnologyTM
For interactivity at retail. For multimedia coverage at both record

and software channels (& on-line). For 25 years of experience.

MLM is for you.

Macey Lipman Marketing. LIP SERVICE newsletter.

8739 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90069
310.652.0818 fcx:31 0.652.0907 e-mail: mlmls@aol.com

MACEY LIPMAN MARKETING
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The liiiprobable Sap of the Q-Pacb

"So it’s a little late...”

But it’s already a success in the marketplace, and it’s on the cutting edge ofCD packaging.

So we’re now older, grayer, and hopefully wiser - and we consume all the latest antacids. But our Q-Pack is, in feet,

a reality. And it’s a tremendous improvement in disc packaging for all kinds of CDs: audio, CD-ROM, DVD, and

anything else coming down the line.

We make no bones about it: creating and producing the Q-Pack drove us all nearly to the edge.

And why not? Just look at all the people we had to please:

The Q'Pack had to have the graphic potential to get the designers,

marketers and artists excited. • The Q-Pack had to perform better than the

standard jewel box - and load automatically on manufacturers’ current high-

speed equipment. • The Q-Pack had to fit merchandisers’ existing store

fixtures, accommodate invisible HAS security measures, and have strong shelf

presence to boot. • Not to mention consumers: the Q-Pack had to meet their

demands for a package that was attractive and easy to open. They were sick and

tired of jewel boxes that cracked and broke easily. • And, oh yes, let’s not forget the

environmentalists (including all of us), who insisted that the Q-Pack put a disc in

people’s hands in the simplest maimer possible - using only 65% of the plastic required

for a same size jewel box.

Our first opportunity: develop a super-size Q-Pack for Sony PlayStation™ video game software. The Sony PlayStation, as we all

know, was a blockbuster hit, and the Q-Pack for PlayStation proved to be an outstanding performer - completely compatible with

pre-existing loading automation. Naturally, working so intensely on this priority project slowed the development ofour standard-

size Q-Pack. That, and the normal teething problems that go along with any new product and its

associated machinery, is why it’s been a little late getting to market. Well, the

standard version of the Q-Pack has arrived, and it’s ready to roll. And we
thought we’d give you some specifics:

First, for the tech-minded among you, the Q-Pack:
• Loads disc and booklet on the manufecturers’ existing equipment.* Features

four panels of retained package graphics. • Is made of trouble-free, high-impact

styrene, eliminating the snapped hinges, cracking and splintering that are common
with jewel boxes made of crystal styrene.* Uses only 65% of the plastic in a standard jewel box,

which reduces shipping and handling costs, and respects the enviromnent as well. * Is far more durable than

other alternative packages; also, its full plastic surround protects the edges in open and closed positions. * Integrates top spine

product identity making cumbersome and costly add-ons unnecessary. * Allows for in-line application of a totally concealed HAS tag.

For the legal-minded among you:

* The Q-Pack Packaging System has been awarded U.S. Patent * 5,284,242. Several other patents pending.

And, finally, for the awards-minded among you:

* The Q-Pack won a Bronze 1994 Industrial Design Excellence Award from IDSA/Business Week.

On the right, by the way, we couldn’t resist showing you our newest Q-Pack, this time for DVD, complete with

a “retro-film” look. People are talking about it and you’ll be seeing more of it soon.

The Q-Pack System. It eliminates the hassles and drawbacks of previous systems. It’s here now and ready to go

in an expanding variety of sizes and designs. And we’re ready to help you get started. Just call Linda Lombri at

718.457.7700 for more information, a sample, a brochure, or even a presentation ifour enthusiasm is catching.

Que«ns Group. Inc.

1,068 people who have created the best disc packaging system in the world.
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Laserline has it

Covered!

Laseiiine is the market leader in media storage. Our complete

line ofCD-ROM storage products are guaranteed to keep your

customers satisfied and enhance your bottom line!

Home/office or portable, Laserline’s CD-ROM series has a

product to answer all consumer tastes and applications. From racks,

toweis and spinners to the highly successful FlipDisc portable

wallets- each product has been designed to exacting quality

standards and looks great. Available in computer

peripheral matched gray or standard black,

ourCD-ROM series hold from 6 to 60 discs. \

Call today for details and capitahze on

the number one storage brand- Laserline.

Tiputer \

CREATIVE POINT INC

4121 Clipper Court, Fremont, CA 94538 USA

CA510.659.8222 OutsideCA800.323.8222
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RETAILERS SEEK UNITY
(Coniimted frvm yage 58)

that Sony floated a trial balloon at Tc^

Fair on a shift from its current

PlayStation package to a jewel case

had a lot of gaining retailers very ner-

vous. The smaller the package, the

larger the shrinkage proUem for a $50

to $60 game, es'en though we use EAS
tags in all our soft«'are.”

POWER-RANGER CUMSHELLS
While most retailers acknowledge it

will take a meeting of minds by major
multimedia developers like Microsoft

and Broderbund Software to agree on

a smaller package, there are s<ane pos-

itive signs from other (xanpanies.

One example is the DVD package
evolution, involving input from WEIA
Media Services/Ivy Hill (which has

offered to license its new package).

Queens Group and Sborevv'ood I^kag-
Ing, among o^ers (see separate story).

“Basically, we would like a

smallerpackage, as the ‘air

box' has limited the amount

we can put on display, with

only one facing ofeach SKU
on our shelves now. We
also feel that an exciting

new music-based format

like the ECD needs a pack-

age that will differentiate it

from the audio CD, as we
see a lot ofpotential sales in

the music department. Con-

sumers need to 'see' the

added value of the multime-

dia aspects of an ECD. ”

—Sue Vovsi, J&R Music Worid

Elsewhere, Saban Entertainment is

one of the first multimedia publishers

to pass along the cost savings frtim an
innovative new package to retailers

and omsumers.
As the creator and licensor of 14

syndicated and network children’s-TV

series and their characters, topped by
the Mighty Morphin Power Rjmgers
(MMPR), Saban worked with both

Future Media and Multimedia Pub-

lishing & Packaging on a new box to

introduce its five-title MMPR Pbwer-

Active Learning series earlier this

year. Saban’s Dave Koch. Vp Interac-

tlNe, set the basic design criteria for

the two packaging firms. The result

was a CD jewel box-width by VHS-
height by 1-inch-depth vinyl clamshell

package. It assembles quickly with

drop-in elements (100,000 per 24-hour

day with two rotating shifts) and

opens easily with a new “spider” hub
for simple CD-ROM removal by a

child. Saban initially shipped more
than 500,000 units (four at $19.05, one

at $29.95 suggested retail price), about

200,000 of them in 48-unit prepacks

that became effective floor displays,

Kixh notes.

Saban's package is being made
available to other multimedia publish-

ers, and it will take more creative

approaches like this to bring some
or^r from the chaos of today's multi-

media packaging situation.
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Home Video
Direct Response Shines On TV
Video Proves To Be Ideal Mate ForMedium

Tape-Measure Shot Orion Home Video and 100 Borders Books & Music stores

across the U.S. have teamed up to promote the Major League Baseball Home
Video lirte as the season gets under way. Titles will be tailored to local markets,

so expect to find large quantities of heavy-hrtting Cubs and White Sox cassettes

in Chicago, vrhere Orion central region sales manager Michael Qertz, center,

posed with two Borders employees. Eric Bogner. left, and Ben Horberg.

BY TRUDI MILLER ROSENBLUM

NEW YORK—Ewn though direct re-

sponse doesn't let consumers handle the

l»wluct they’re about to buy theTV tnali-

um is increasingly lieconiing the conduit

for home video. More atxi more vendors

are using television ads to sell jirerecord-

ed cassettes, employing sophisticated

strategies that generate revenues well

beytwxl their cost

“The numbers that you can get are huge

if[a title) takes olf," Rol) I>xkl, execu-

tive creative director of Time Life Video,

which sells millions of units via direct

response. In Ws view'—and he’s not aksie

—

TV has clout that rUrect mail can’t match.

Dodd arkls, “It’s a vw>' nimHe medium.
You can go from, ‘Gee. I w'onder if we

Take A Number: More Companies
Get In Line With DVD Packaging

LoTSA BOXES; One of the nice thii^ about journalism is

the opfxirtunity it ])mvidcs fur on-the-job t3’aining. You learn

as, or after, you write. In our case, we need lot^ no further

than tvw recent columns on DVD iMckaging (Picture Thus,

Billboard, April 20 and 27). Three companies, previously

unknown to us, sprang forth with iks^rijrtions ofwhat Ux*y

were doing to capture a chunk ofDVD business, if and when
it develops. We'll take them in orrler of arrival.

First up is the Laserfile box, built to ermform with Video

fioflware Dealers A-ssn. specs: '/t irwh by 5y» inches by TV-

inches. Laserfile, from Rey-

nard CVe in Englewood,

NJ., originally was createtl

as a new; improver! CDjewel

box. It’s still trying for a

place in the sun, buL in the

meantime, Reynard ho]>es

to exploit DVD and CD-
ROM —and perhaps in-

crease CD awareness simul-

taneously.

The three fonnat a{>)>lica-

tions use the same basic

a|)()roach; a tray holding the dune slides out of an alli)lastic

case. What if the tray emerges upside down? No |)roblem,

say's Reynard national .sale.s manager Andria McClellan,

since the half-exposed disc is held in place by two grips. The
user humLs the hinged tray downward, gras) is the disc at the

edges, and removes iL

lake every iwckaging aspirant, Reynaixl is courting the

studios. And like the others, Key’nard has found that despite

go(xl Hollywood rev'iews, “ni^xxly will make a full commit-

ment,’' says McC'lellan—no surprise if you consider that

Warner Home Video remains the only major to have com-

mittal titles to the fall DVD launch. Warner’s fust ho.xes are

coming from \^^me^ Media Services.

McClellan touts some of the things Holly'wuod likes alxHit

Laserfile, such as the polystyrene construction, the ability to

promote the title on three spines, and a roomy interior that

can hold a 32-{)age booklet The [xiint man in LaLa Land is

Reynard executhe Mike Dubelko, who recently joined the

company after a lengthy stintwith TV prwlucer StejrfxinC^-
nell Productions. He h^ the connections that can open DVD
doors.

Also in the chase is Queeas Group in Lni^ Island City NY.,

which is offering studios the Q-Pack, the latest version of a

package first conceived for C^. The DVD box arrived late

last year, according to execuUveVP Richard Roth. Initially,

it came in two sizes; a CD jewel bcK and a pack<^ essential-

ly designed for the Sony PlayStatkm.

I..ater. on the atK-ke of the VSDA, Queens Group a<lju.sted

the size, making it thinner, and sent the new package to the

association’s DVD packaging committee for review. Roth

writes, “These have been circulated to a number of jKilential

eiLstomenv and the reaction to the jiackage has lieen uniformly

favoraUe in comtiariscm to the two packages cov'ered in ytxir

columnjs)," referring to Warner Media’s FLP design and
(Tlear-Ws Trae Pac.

Roth s!<ys Queens Group has met with Sony and others to

discuss DVD potential. “[AJssessed in the light of the VSDA
criteria, all fee) that to date our |iackagc offenv the be.Ht solu-

tion." Roth continues. "Final costs will, of course, affect any
buying decu*Hjn.s liuL in view of the fact that thus U a version

ofa package several million

of which have been pro-

duced since September, it is

clearly worthy of serious

consideration."

Queen.s Group was kind

enough to semi us foursam-

ples of the PlayStation ver-

sion, which altars to differ

markeilly from a photo of

the later DVD edition. The
PlayStation box has a

hinged cover that opens like

a hor4<; inskle Ls a rosette on which the disc Is mounted.

Roth took note of a '%ery iXKitive" res|xinse when Scott

Bartlett of Sony Disc Manufacturing dlsplaytHl Q-Pack at a

recent DVD forum. Bartlett, says lioth, is coordinating S«iy’’s

efforts bring DVD to market.

Finally—or at least until more aspininLs coitact us—there

is discover from Allen Schluger in New York. He is coun-

tering the trend toward plastic with an “environmentally

friendly" all-{ia|x.‘rtx]anl CD ck's^n that will le manufacturul

to a height of TV- inches to conform to DVD specifications. We
had notseen a sample at deadline, although ^hlugcr has sai<l

that he expectetl to Imve 5,000 haxes by the end of April.

by Seth Goldstein

Noio SHOW: GixxlTimes Home \Tdeo won’t bt' exhiWting at

the VSDA convention, July 10-13 in Los Angeles. You can

blame the venue for the comiiany’s first no-show in many
years. “There's too much focus on the studio backlols,” sa.v»

GoodTimes senior VP Jeff Baker. “It’s a shou'biz kind of

ewnL and we can’t comi»te effectively.”

What Baker means is that GoodTimes doesn't have access

to the big-name talent that wuukl draw attendees to its booth

during the day or keep them from the backlot parties domi-

nating the acUvities during the evening. Other inde|X‘ndcnts

beware: “The studios will cannibalize” the ctmvention. Baker
maintains.

GoodUmes got skittish about VSDA last year in Dallas,

which was a bummer for the m^rs as well. Fbr 1906, Good-

Times is limiting I.^ i>artkni»tion to off-the-fifxx meetings.

As the studios—^whicli have been in the same hotels—^vvould

acknowledge, that's where the buying action l«i.

Sale of a different stripe: National

Geographic tries direct response with

its “Really Wild Animals' series.

made a commercial . . .T to ai-tually .idling

it on the air and making mcaiey with it a

hell of a lot faster than direct mail, and
significantly faster than print advertls-

ii^, just because ofthe logistics."

Indeed, producer ft*tcr Vjgt of Hou.s-

ton-base<l Vkiea sa>'s he has been able to

turn arourxl a direct-respmse spot in as

few as 1 1 da>'s. from the time the client

^iproaches him to the time it airs. "That’s

the fastest,” he adds. "A comfortable

schedule would be a month."

And it’s ea.sy to see whether a direct-

resqxjnse spot iswtJridng. Direct-respon.se

mariveters carefully calculate the cornix)-

nents ofa cost-jX3Vrder txfuatx«: the rati)

of retail pice vs. the cost of mamifactur-

ing the t^uct; the projected u])sell cun*

vendon (customem who, wivile calling in an

onlen are |)erKua(led to bu>' an iuklitional

item at a discount); the cost ofmaking the

ujiscU items; the |x;m?ntagcofcrtxlit card

vs. prepaid orders: and. perhaps most

im|X)rtanL the numlxT ofonlers.
Vendors are adamant that direct

resjmse does not «aii|>etowith retail, cit-

ing a study conducted by infomercial

research firm Jordan Whitney Inc. The
study’s results .showed that a direct-

res]X)nse title that sells weU t>’pcallygoes

on to move lU times as many ea.ssctt^ in

stores.

The reasons arc manifold: Many peo-

ple don't like to ortler from TV ads; they

may be reluctant to give out their credit-

card numlwr; or they don’t make the

phone call. But, when viewers see the

same product in a store, they recall the

ad; thusv, the retailer benefits from the

direct-response spot, ]Hx^xments say.

In recent years, direct rcs}wnsc has

begun to be used for specialty product

that has little chajx% for retail success.

Multicassetle sets of fondly remembered
TV series are currently an ideal mate fw
direti rcj^xjnse.

Direct response fits the equation,

direct-response experts say, because

viewers already know the programs.
Thus, it’s easy to get them interested.

Equally important, most video stores

cither don’t have room for the series <x; if

they do, carry onlya couple ofepisodes

—

frustrating nostalgic buyers who want it

all, but nut all at once.

Ex{)erts .say few |XK>ple would siiend

bundles of (lollars at one time to buy a

full collection of“Lost In Spaca” Howev-

er, continuity .sales |>ermit the ]>urcha.se

of the first epsode for $4.95 or $9.95 and

subse(]UL*nt cassettes, shipxxl automati-

cally unlea.s told otherwise, for $14.95 or

$19JJ5.

Columbia House first tried this .strate-

gy in 1985 with “I Ixwe laicy." In 1992,

"nme Life Video began driving strong

.sales for "IjUle Hou.se On The Prairie”

with possibly the longest-running dircct-

respauve .sjwt in the industry's history

Since then, Columbia House has added

“Ixwt In Space,” “AH In The Family."

{Continued on next page)

Ambrose’s Silicon Valley Titles

Are A Nerd’s Dream Come True

BY SETH GOLDSTEIN

NE\N' T’ORK—Bill Gales’ jKJwer in home
video will Ik* tested next month when
Ambro.se Video Publishing releases a

ihrce-iwrt .series calkxl "Trium|ih OfThe
NenLs.”

Gates. Apple co-founder Steve Jolxs,

and other jxiwers that be in Silictm Valley

are featured in a 2'/i-hour dcx'umentary

offering theu* perspectives on the i»r-

sonal comjniler and how it came to rule

the wxirkl. Nerds no longer, “Ti'iumph”

w’ill p'esent the rise of the technological

elite in a June 12 PBS teleca.sL one month

afterAmt»t»e Video ships the title. wWch
is priced at $49.95 for the gift box and
$19.95 tier casscUc.

“The geeks have met the rich and

famous," says William Ambrose, presi-

dent of the New York company
*Trium|)h" coukl be Ambrose’s break-

through relea.se, {KtA’ided the |xjblic’s fa.s-

cination with hi-tech guru.s remains
unsated. Ten-j’ear-old Ambmse Video,

which has annual sales of $5 million-$lU

millioi, expects to sell 100,000 tapes dur-

ing the first year, vvnrth an estimated $1.2

miUion wholesale.

“That’s our goal for 1996,” says Am-
brose, who is counting on continued

strong supwrt by' warehouse clubs. The

clubs have been enthusiastic, if surpris-

ing, lwcl«*rs of Ambrose Video’s nonthe-

atrical titles since the company began
stiK-king retailers about five years ago.

Before then, libraries and schoolswere

Ambrose’s
biggest cus-

tomers. How-
ever, those
sales, althou^i

perennial and

more prof-
itaUe, are lim-

ited; An^iroec

figures to sell

puNic institu-

lions 1,000
sets, or 3,000

cassettes, of

“Triumph Of
The Nerds" at $99i6 suggested list in the

next 12 months.

“Triumi^" will be building on a solid

retail foundation cxaistructed of sales of

“Connections 2," “Legacy," and "The
Body Atlas,” among other PBS series.

Ambrose won the r^to for much d* his

catalc^ as part of a deal he struck with

Time Inc. before leaving that company in

the mid-'808.

Time Life Films had earlier built a

(Continued on next page)
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1n)|p Video Rent!als
1

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE RENTAL REPORTS.

1
THIS

WEEK

1
LASTWEEH

s

i TITl£(fot>rK)
Label Principal

tXstributint Label, Calaloi Nunber Pertormen

1 2 5

k * k

SEVEN (ft)

No. 1 * * *
New iKie Home Video 6radP4l

2 1 8 BRAVEHEART [Rl Pafemount Home video 33 1 1

8

MN&bSOn
Scdbw Marenj

3 aABEO (Gl
MCAUflwui Home Video

UM Diet Carp. 824S3
James Cmmweil

4 TO DIE FOR (R)
Columbia TriStar Home Video

73433

Nicole Kidman

Matt DiIon

MEWk WAITING TO EXHALE (R1 FwVi0eoB94e
Whitney Houston

Angela Bassett

12 THE USUAL SUSPECTS (Rl PoiyG>amvyM800G302273
Stephen Baldwin

Gabriel Byme

NIW^ THE BRIDGES OF MADISON IPG- 13)

COUNTY
Warner Home Wdeo 13772

cum Eariwood

Meryl Streep

8 DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (R)
Columbia TnSlir Home Video

51343

Denaei Washington

Jenmiei Beals

6 10 COPYCAT (R) Warner Home Vriao 14168
Hotly Hunter

S^Qurney WMver

10 ASSASSINS (ID Wamei Home Video 13987
SyWester Stattone

Aniono Banderas

11
ACE VENTURA WHEN (PG-13)

NATURE CALLS
Warner Honw Video 23S(X> Jim Carrey

12 10 12 DANGEROUS MINOS 0»
HoilywaaO Pichires Home VhMo

Buena Wsta Home Video 5781
Michelle Pteifier

13 11 STRANGE DAYS <R) FaWideoS939S5
Ratph Fiennes

Angela Bassett

14 17 NOW AND THEN IPG-13)
New Line Home Video

Turner Home Enlertamment 3371

Chtislina Ricci

Demi Moore

15 14 VAMPIRE IN BROCHU.YN QQ Paramount Home Video 34759
Eddie Murphy

Angela Bessett

16 12 HOME FOR 1HE HOLIDAYS (PG-13) PobGmm Video 8006344711
HoRyHuraer

Robeil Omuney Ji

17 13 A WALK IN THE CLOUDS OD F(BVl(leo890O
Keanu Reeves

Anthony Quinn

18 NEW^ THE ARISTOCATS (G) Wan Disney Home Video 0252 Animited

19 18 THE SCARLET LETTER (R)
Hoiiywood Plduies Home Video

Buena Vista Home video 5959

Demi Moore

GaryOldmen

20 15 10
TO WONG FOO. THANKS FOR (PG-131

EVERYTHING! JUUE NEWMAR 0
MO/Um»ersel Home Video

Uni Diet. Corp. 82216

WeMey Smpes

PatncK Swayie

21 16 MURIEL'S WEDDING [10
Miramar Home Enteilainmeni

Buena Vista Home Video 4701

Tom CoHeile

BaiHuMar

22 21 SMOKE IR)
Miramar Home Entertainment

Buena Visa Home Video 63 1

5

William Hurt

HanwyKerW

23 20 CUTTHROAT ISLAND (PG-13) IM Home Video 60228
Gcena Davis

Matthew Modme

24 24 THE PROPHEaaO
Dimension Home WOeo

Buena Vlsli Home Video 5961

Christopher WWI«n

Ellas Koteas

25 22 CLOCKERS^ ffl)

MCAiiUni«eiulHi)n« Video

Urn ObL Corp. 42730

Mefchi PMer

John Turturro

26 25 OPERATION DUM60 DROP (PG)
Wa« Disney Home Video

Buent Vista Heme Vidao 5743

Danny Gtowr

Ray l«na

27 26 UNSTRUNG HEROES (PG)
HoVywood nctures Home Video

Bi*na Vista Home Video 5776

Andie MacDowell

JohnTurtiero

28 28 THE BROTHERS MCMULLEN (R) RMVideo6934
Edward Bums

Jack Mulcahy

29 19 13
UNDER SIEGE 2: DARK (R)

TERRITORY
Warner Home Video 13665 Steven Seagal

30 33 TERMINALIMPAa (R)
Hew Line Home Video

Turner Home Entertainment 3361

Frank Zagarino

Bryan Genesse

31 29 NEVER TALX TO STRANGERS (R)
Cohimtra TnSiar Home Video

HB03
Rebecca DeUomay

Anlon« Banderas

32 27 CRUMB (R)
Columbia TuStar Home Vioeo

10693
Robait Crumb

33 23 17 THE NET {PG-13)
Columbia TnStai Home Video

11613
Sandm Bullock

34 NEW^ THE MONEY TRAIN (R)
Columbia TnStar Home Vdeo

11073

Wesley Snipes

Woody Harrelson

35 30 MAllRATSIR)
MCA/Unversal Home Vdeo

Uni Disl. Corp. 82619

Shannen Doherty

Jeremy London

36 37 16 NINE MONTHS (PG-13) Fo>Video6924
Hugh Grant

Jut4nne Moom

37 31 FAIR GAME OD Warner Heme Video 14072
Cindy Crawtord

William Baldwin

38 39 18 SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) UGM\IA Home V«o 905525
Eiitabelh Berkeley

Kyle MacLachlan

39 40 14 SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R) Warner Home Video 14217
JuM Roberts

Dennis Quad

40 32 15 WATERWORLDO (PG-13)
MDVUnivetsal Home Vdeo

Uni Oist. Op 42680

Kevin Costner

Oenns Hooper

# ITA gold certHicabon tor a minimum of 125,000 units or a dollar volume of $9 million at retail

for theatricalty released proems, or of at least 25,000 units arxl $1 million at suggested retail for

nontfteatrical titles. O ITA plenum certification for a minimum sale of 250,000 units or a dollar

volume of $18 million at retail for theatrically released programs, and of at least. 50,000 units and
$2 million at suggested retail for nontheatrical titles. 6 19%, BlIiboarcVBPI Communications.

Sight & Sound Acquires
BY EILEEN FITZPATRICK

IX)S ANGELES—SL LouLs-baaed dis-

tributor Sight & Sound has more than

doubled its supermarket account base

with the acquisition of U.S. Video.

The Denver-based rackjobber ser-

vices more than 3,000 grocery stores

across the country and, retaining its

existing name, will operate as a whol-

ly owmed division of Sight & Sound
“Between the two of us, we’ll have

5,000 stores,” sa^ii Sight & Sound pres-

ident Larry DeVuono. “Their expertise

in supermarkets is a tremendous value

to us.” DeVuono notes that prior to the

acquisition. Sight & Sound had about

2,000 such accounts.

U.S. Video works exclusively in the

supermarket trade and in sell-Arou^,

&Sound
OIBTBieUTQRe
S Sound Disk Company

which is becoming increasingly impor-

tant to chains seeking to create and

take advantage of foot traf^c.

The company will stay in Denver. Of
US. Video’s 35 employees, only three

AMBROSE’S TITLES ARE A NERD’S DREAM
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

t&XTuy oftheatrical aiid noitheatrical titles

for the budding home market Howe%'ei;

management decided to fold the venture

and essentially dh'ided the librarybetween

Ambrose and anotherdepartingecBcuthe,

Austin Fun<twho used his portion to cre-

ate the ncKv-d^unct Vestron Video.

“We really like Ambrose. It’s good,

clean product and well-peck^ed,” says

Steven Ades, president of Los Ange-
les-based distributor Fast Forward
Marketing. “His line gets reorder after

reorder. It’s steady as she goes.”

Ades thinks that the tapes about Sil-

icon Valley, a “really hot” topic, should

result in greater depth ofcopy in such

chains as Suncoaat Motion Picture and

Tower Video, which focus on sell-

through. Retail accounts for about 50%
of Ambrose Video’s revenues.

Ades adds that equally important is

the fact that “this is the first time BUI

has really gotten behind a title. He has

spent some serious bucks. This could

b« something long-term.”

The speed with which “Triumph”
lakes off in the next sixweeks willd^r-
mine whether Ambrose develops a spot

TV campaign and an Internet home
page. So far, Ambrose agrees that the

auguries, not least of which is the 8-11

p.m. prime-time slot on TOS, are good.

Series that lack big viewership
potential are generally spread over

several nights, he notes. ‘The fwt that

they’re stacking it means that the .show

will get reviewed. This could be the

biggest public-television event of the

season.” Ambrose already has a sheaf

of raves from the UK. press following

the Channel 4 presentation of “Tri-

umph” in the U.K. last month.

Retailers might benefit from a book

cross-promotion. “Triumph Of the

Nerds” is based on “Accidental Emiares”

by Robert Cringely, editor of the “Notes

From ’The Field" feature in trade publi-

cation Info lAbrld. Cringely aPC cdebri-

ty in his onm right, svrote and narr^ed

the program; puNisher HarperCollins,

taking advantage of his heightened pro-

file, is reissuing the book this sjaing.

All this activity perhaps topped offby
personal appearances, should come to a

head at theVideo Software Dealers Assn,

conventxm in Los Angeles in July where

Ambrose hopes his exhibit will ^itract

mere than the usual attenticn derated to

ncntheatrical vendors. Vxieo stores haN^^
been significant customers, but, Ambtise
s^ “we hope they’re going to be."

He isn't optimistic about getting into

Blockbuster, however. “They’re lough

to crack when you’re in nonfiction.”

DIRECT RESPDNSE SHINES DN TV
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

“Soap,” “The Twilight Zone," and “Star

Trek: The Next Generation” to its roster

of hit titles.

Children's videos—including Time
Life’s“Zoo Life,” the l^ons Gnxqj’s “Bar-

ney" series, and numerou.s construction

titles—have been beewne more promi-

nent as direct response has taken root.

Among the mere recent arrivals» bbtion-

al Gec^raphic’s “Really Wild Animals”

series, featuring the vtiice of Dudley
Mocre as an animateel guide named Spin.

Videce ate ueD-suited to directresponse

because theirvisual cunqxiient is alsothor

biggest selling point. “If you’re selling

home video, the footage is wonderful stuff

or >ou wouklnt be selling iL”Vigt s^-s.

In creating a TV spot, he “I lock

timxigh the tapes with an eye for scenes

that be effective. With a family enter-
tainment [video] like ‘Christy’ I’m lock-

ing forwarm and fuzz^' scenes. Vdth Clint

Eastwood, it's action scenes or famous

lines of dialog.

“Ideally, you want scenes that will

attract someone's attention, a strong

sound cue orvideocue—for example,my
ClintEastwood spotopens with thevwrds

‘Clint Eastwood* in flames.”

Direct response enables vendors to

jump-start a program that lacks con-

sumer awareness by serving as a sales

outlet and a form of advertising.

FbxVideo’s“C^ Tbo Hot FbrTV" video

was tested at direct respense brfere going

to retail and did so well that the street

date has been pushed back, according to

Mike Medico, president of New York-

based E&M Advertising.

Medico says that “Men Are From
Mars. Women Are From Venus” from
Positive Response also made the cut.

“People were offered the chance to buy
the first volume for $9.95 and addition^

volumes for$19.%. There are 10volumes

altogether. It came out in 1995 and has

been running for about nine months,” he

sfys. “It’s doing so well that they’re hold-

ing off putting it out ig retail”

There are jntfalK however. Costs are

high: A typical ad budget is $40,000-

$60,000, including spot fsoduction, media

testing, telemarketing, and fulfillment

Direct marketere buy “remnant time,”

time that is left over after makx* adver-

tisers have scheduled their ads, but those

U.S. Video
were laid off as a result of the merger,

according to COO Bob Perrine. The
layoffs were in the company’s financial

department, which was folded into

Sight & Sound’s.

But, Perrine says, U.S. Video will

hire additional staff as a result of the

merger “With the acquisition, we’re
bringing our customers the combina-

tion of a sell-through, rental, and mul-

timedia company.” U.S. Video’s princi-

pal executives, including Perrine, VP
of sales and marketing Dean Holz-

kamp, and VP of purchasing Lauren
Naylor, will s^y to oversee the expan-

sion.

Perrine says it hasn’t been deter-

mined if Sight & Sound's grocery busi-

ness will be .switched to U.S. Video.

However, both companies will immedi-

ately Join forces to increase their mul-

tim^ia business in .supermarkets.

“Quite a few of our accounts have

asked for multimedia product," says

Perrine. “We’ve tested some budget
lines, but Sight & Sound has better

product"

DuWiono says Sight & Sound recent-

ly created a multimedia division, which

has growm to 10 full-time emploj^es.

Two of its top executives were recruit-

ed from Ingram Entertainment’s mul-

timedia unit. “You have to have the

right buyers because only a few titles

are viable, and you have to know what
those are,” he adds.

Although the multimedia business

has been sagging more than growing

as retailers continue to experiment
with product, DuVuono maintains that

Sight & Sound is bullish on the tech-

nology.

“Whether it’s DVD or PC program-
ming, you have to be in the business

because we’re emerging into a digital

packaged-goods business," he says.

“Disney has as many people working

in their interactive division as they do
in home video, and wdien they do some-

thing like that I take notice.”

Much of the digital growth, he notes,

will come from aging baby boomers
who are used to digital formats or want

to buy software for their children.

minutes are becoming scarce and expen-

sive, Medico sqys.

“You used to be aUe to bi^ adrartisii^

onCNN fer $1,000aminute at the [direct-

response] rate,” be recalls. “Tbd^, you

can't even get the time on CNN, because

if8 beccxne so pqxilar with general adver-

tising. Newer cable stations create new
(^iportunities, but theySe become so nidie-

oriented that jeu’re not reaching a gener-

al audience an^Tnoe. So, nowjeu need to

nxie k»e tailor product to the audience.”

Also, viewers must be approached in

the rightwqy Fbr example, “Our original

ad for *Century Of Warfare’ got a good

response, but I felt we could get a mne
cfxnmitted response by changing the psy-

chology rfthe ad,” saysHme Life’s Dodd
“The ariginal ad had a little bit of ‘white

guilt' to it. a sense that war is pretty

depressing. 1 realized that pecf^ are

into mOits^ history don'twant to feel sad
“I said, ‘Let’s nuke it more like CNN

covering the Gulf War, more uplifting.'

The new f^ot is still sodaDy conscious, but

rather than seeming sad it focuses more

on the theme that there was vakx* here.

The response has been much more solid”
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1 IP Video Sales.

i

X §

X

i

s

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE SALES REPORTS.

..... Label Principal

Distributing Label, Catalog Number Performers II
1

Is

i

1 1 7

* if * No. 1 # *

n.nr MCAAfnivcrMl Homc V«leo
,

-
BABE

Un, Do. Com. 62453 JorneoCro™*. 19»9 G 2298

2 16 2 WAITING TO EXHALE Fo.WOm 8946 1995 R 19.38

3 2 9 Pill P PiPTinu Miramax Home Entertainment John Travolta
ruLfriuiiun

Buena Vista Home Video 1438 Samuel L. Jachsoo
1994 R 19.99

4 14 2 Tuc APicrnrikTe Walt Disney Home Video .THEARISTOCATS
Bu4n, Vli Vito 0252

1970 G 26.99

S 4 10
cu\/>ALj/\.iTAe Watt Disney Home Video ,POCAHONTAS

Buena Vista Home Video 574 1
Animated 1995 G 26.99

6 3 6
THE MANY ADVENTURES OF Walt Disney Home Video

WINNIE THE POOH Buena Vista Home Video 7074
Animated 1977 G 26.99

7 5 8 23500 Jim Carrey 1995 PG-13 22.96

8 7 5 THE X FILES: PILOT/DEEP THROAT FoxV«Jeo8936 GiEiSJ^ 1993 NR 14.98

9 6 4
B...A MCA/Universal Home Video .

Um KG. C»p. 82693
1995 G 19.98

10 12 3 PUTBOY: HOT LATIN LADIES
''wo792

V.to.ArtLB I99S NR 19.95

11 8 10 PLAYBOY: STRIP [i'„“ffi.X''4^783 V.nc.AA^H I99S Nfl 19.95

12 10 5 THE X FILES: CONOUITIICE Fo.Yto8938 SStaS 1993 NR 14.98

13 9 5 THE X FILES: FALLEN ANGEUEVE E„Yto8937 StoS 1993 NR 14.98

14 11 10 PUTBOV: 21 PUYMATES
C'p ES,'S^.’'rS?>786

v.npi.AAl.te 1996 Nfl 19.95

15 13 7 RIV^OANCE-THE SHOW Columbia TriSlar Home Video Vanous Amsts 1996 W 24 95

IS 19 9
THE AMAZING ADVENTURES .... D.4^PwD,4L,e«,
OF MR BEAN PolyGram Video 8006367693 Rowan Athinson 1996 NR 19.95

17 20 2
Lir fi-u MGMAJA Home Video Sylvester Stallone
THE ROCKY COLLECTION

Warner Home Video 605717 Talia Shire
1996 re 39 92

18 21 23 APni 1 rt 1 X MCAAJniversal Home Video Tom HanksAWU.U 13 1995 PG 22 98

19 15 8 KISS UNPLUGGED PolyGram Video 80063003825 Kiss 1996 NR 1995

20 30 45
PLAYBOY: THE BEST OF PAMELA Playboy Home Video o ^
ANDERSON Uni Dtst. Corp. PBV0790

Anoerson 1995 Mt 1995

21 18 7
GOKEBUMPS:THEHAUHTED F«to9540 V.AtoAAisB 1996 NR 14.98

22 NEW^ WHEN THE PARTY'S OVER Live Home Video 69042 SaSra*^S"®* 1992 R 1498

23 24 16 THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD Columbia TnStar Home Video 1 1640 oavto^th’
1995 PG 22.96

24 29 4 THE WAY OF THE WIZARD Mystic Fire Video 76360 Deepak Chopra 1996 NR 1995

25 23 6
THE EXCITING ESCAPADES on«.r,4x,-T,,
OF MR BEAN PolyGram Video 8006367713 Rowan Atkinson 1996 NR 19.95

26 27 83 RESERVOIR DOCS Uve Home Video 68993 1992 14.98

27 25 7
THE BABY-SITTERS CLUB: r«i mK,. Ellen Burstyn

THE MOVIE
Columbia TnStar Home Video 1 1633 1995 PG 1995

28 38 2 onn ertv MGM/UA Home Video Liam Neeson

Warner Home Video 905226 Jessica Lange
1995 19.98

29 22 2
MGMAJA Home Video Sylvester Stallone

Warner Home Video 205712 Talia Shire
1976 PG 9.98

30 17 10
PLAYBOY’S GIRLS OF THE Playboy Home Video „ ^
INTERNET Uni Oist. Corp. PBV0784

1996 NR 19.95

31 NEW^ MST 3000: THE AMAZING Joel Hodgson

COLOSSAL MAN 72266-3 1996 NR 19.95

32 RE-ENTRY PENTHOUSE ON CAMPUS w.“lSS»““.44.inn».l 50791-3
1996 NR 19.95

33 34 11
WALLACE AND GROMIT; THE BBC Video .. ^
WRONG TROUSERS FoxVideo 8250

Animated 1994 Nfl 998

34 28 13 STAR TREK GENERATIONS Paranrount Home Video 32988 WiHi^^^tner 1994 PG 14.95

35 26 RAISING ARIZONA Fo.Ylto 1914 1987 PG-13 9.98

36 NEW^ THE MAXX: THE ORIGINAL SERIES S^MSito"”' 1996 NR 14.98

37 40 7 NEW FIST OF FURY Simitar Ent. Inc. 3605 Jackie Chan 1976 NR 14.95

38 NEW^ r^nij iii&M nPUARrn New Une Home Video JohnnyDeppDON JUAN DEMARCO
Entertainment 4027 Marlon erartoo

1995 PG 19.98

39 33
BEAVIS&eun-HEAD;FEEL MTV Musk Television

OUR PAIN Sony Musk Vtoeo 49814
Animated 1996 NR 14.98

40 39 11 THE AMAZING PANDA ADVENTURE 1995 PG 19.98

• RIAAgDtd c«ft. tor Mies of SO,000 units at SI mitlion In sales at sugpsted retail. ARIAA platinum cert, tor sales oi 100,000 units at S2 million In sales at suggested

retail. iTA goM certifKation tor a mmmum o< 125.000 units or a ddlar volume oi $9 mMonai retail tor theatrically retotsed provams. or oi at leaa 25,000 units and $1

mrilton at suggested lelait tor nontheatrical tides. O ITA (Mnum ceitKicatnn tor a minimum sale of 250.000 units or a dollar volume of 518 million at retail for theatrically

released programs, and of at least, 50,000 units and 52 million at suggested retail tor nontheabical tides, e 1996, Bilitxur^PI CommurHcalions.

Billboard's

1996 International
Buyer's Guide

^^The International Buyer's Guide

is an indispensable directoryfor me
as an Indie one stopper.

Cole R. Patterson, Indie Go Music

Joondalup, Western Australia

list
THE 1REFEBEHCE SOOBCE EOII MUSIC. VIDEO

AND

More than tcxtuuixc complete

12,000 listings
i:ii»lJFL«n' S IXTEIIMAIIOUAL SECTIOHS

1

Over 40
reentries

listed

If you'rc interesied in joining iho.se well-connected folks who do the

big deals, make the big money, and have the big fun in the music <ind

\ ideo business, we suggest that you order your own copy of

Billboard's International Buyer's Guide *96 before this year’s press run

is completely sold out.

IBG '% brings you record labels, music publishers, wholesalers

and distributors, manufacturers, service and supply companies,

home video companies, public relations firms, schools, entertain*

meni attorneys, tape duplicators, compact disc plants, and an

audio books section that has been doubled in size. Plus, you'll

find dozens of pages of informative ads. and an entire section of

manufacturing specification charts on blank tape.

With lB(i '96. you will be able to:

Reach record buyers worldwide at retail and distributors,

importers/exponers.

Find the telephone number, fax or E-Mail number of companies

thoHighoul the Morld.

Get specifications on blank media inclusive of blank tape and diskettes.

Find manufacturers ofjewel boxes and other ser\'ice and supply

organizations.

Livuie a publisher who may bas e interest in your catalog and/or specific

copyright.

This is the kind of information that can put you at the top of the

industry. And. best of all. it cosLs Just $109 (plus shipping/han-

dling). which is practically nothing when compared to the stag-

gering cost of gathering this infonnation on your own—particu-

larly when you consider that the guide is constantly being updated

by our research teams in both the U.S. and Kurope.

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL
(800) 223>7524 OR (800) 344-7119.

In NY (212) 536-5174. In NJ (908) 363-4156.

Or send check/money order for $109 plus $5 S&H ($12 for interna-

tional orders) with this ad to: Billboard Directories. P.O. Box 2016,

Lakewood, NJ 06701 . Please add appropriate sales tax in NY. NJ.

PA. CA. TN, MA. IL & DC. Orders payable in U.S. funds only.

All sales are final.
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Home Video

Image Does DVD Software Deal With Thomson Electronics
DvD DISTRIBUTION: Image
Entertainment will distribute DVD
software to Thomson Consumer Elec-

tronics hardware dealers. Thomson’s

RCA accounLs not in the software busi-

ness will benefit from a “one-stop pur-

chasing arrangement with Image.”
which “will inventory DVD software

from all participating studios," says

Larry Pesce. Thomson manager of

DVD product management. “Tremen-
dous excitement will be created when
consumers see a variety of movies
adjacent to the new DVD player at

retail.” Thomson says that its RCA
DVD player will be available in late

summer, with an optional retail price

beginning at $499.

LaSER/DVD QUOTES: The Laser
Disc Conference and Exhibition took

place April 20-22 at the Sheraton Tara
Hotel in Parsippany, N..J. Industry
leaders discussed DVD and its possi-

He imiiact on laserdisc in two seminars

at the confab, which was hosted by U.S.

I.,a»cr Vdeo Distributors. Several laser

industry leaders emphasized that they

see laser and DVD existing side by side

for a number of years.

Pioneer director of sales and mar-
keting Kick Buehler said, “We're
hearing from our retailers, especially

the chains, that laserdisc is a prof-

itable business for them. It's a wait-

and-see situation on DVD for all of

them. We don’t know what DVD is all

about yet, and we see a definite co-

existence fbetween DVD and laser] for

a long time, and we will continue to

search out all possibilities in licensing

of lasers.”

Image senior VP of sales, market-

ing, and operations David Borsheli

added. “There hasn’t been a better

time [for Image’s laser business] than

now; and I’w been with the company
for 13 years. If any of the studios ha\'e

any intention of slowing down the

release schedule [of laser], then stop

by and pick up my business card.

Image will continue to license product

for many years to come."
At the conference, Toshiba reiterate

ed its intent to deliver the first DVD
players in time for a fall launch, and
Warner vowed that it will haw DVD
software ready at that time, at sell-

through prices ranging from $19.98 to

$24.98. Warner’s Tara Hubbard
revealed that “Elxecutive Decision” will

be released on VHS, laserdisc, and
DVD.

DVI) DISSENT: Even if first-p;ner-

ation DVD does succeed, what will hap-

pen when blue-laser highKlefinition TT

discs, with two to three time.s the res-

olution, are introduced, perhaps with-

in five years? While surfing the

alt.video.laserdisc UseNet group on

the Internet, we ran across this

provocative comment from Robert
Lundemo: “With more and more dis-

agreement among those supporting

DVD, the launch may be in 1997. or

ewn later. How longwoukl this be from

the launch of HDTV? Probably not

long enough for DVD to reach a ‘criti-

cal mass.’

“With the HDTV format, the early

adopters would no longer be satisfied

with their standard resolution DVDs,
and their new collection of films will

become obsolete. A new DVD format

will then probably be pro|K)sed, and

once more, the consumer will have to

upgrade both the player and the soft-

ware. Does Hollywood really think it

can sell people their favorite mo\ies

(which today they have on VHS or

LD) two more times before the year

2000?"

Tarantino, nixon, woo, chan:
Image has a strong lineu)> for July and

August that includes Robert Rod-
riguez's “From Dusk Till Dawn” with

Quentin Tarantino and George
Clooney (wide. $39.99). a collector’s

edition ofOliver Stone’s “Nixon” with

Anthony Hopkins (wide. AC-3, extras,

$69.99), John Woo's “Broken Arniw”
with John Travolta and Christian

Slater (wide, THX, AC-3. $39.98), the

Jackie Chan action tale “Rumble In

The Bronx” (wide, $39.99), “Angels

And Insects” ($^9.99). Ridley Scott's

“White Squall” with Jeff Bridges
(wide, AC-3, $39.99), “Mr. Holland’s

Opus” with Richard Dreyfuss (wide,

AC-3, $39.99), “Four Rooms" with Tim
Roth and four directors, including

Tarantino and Rodriguez (wide.

$39.99), and Ulu Grosbard’s “Georgia”

with Jennifer Jason Leigh (wide,

$39.99).

McA/UNIVERSAL bows Terry
Gilliam's “12 Monkej's” (wide, $39.98)

on disc July 10, one week after the

relea.se of the pan-scan VHS wrsion.

The sci-fi thriller stars Bruce WIHis,

Brad Pitt. Madeleine Stowe, and
Christopher Plummer. A Signature

Collection special edition is due later

this year.

Apollo ia+: MCA/Unlversal will

release its much-anticipate<l Signature

Collection edition of "Aiwllo 13" (wide.

THX. extras. $99.98) July 16. Director

Ron Howard’s audio commentary will

be on analog track one. ami AjxJlo 13

Enter The future ofDisitalEntertainment with^

LASERS UNLIMITED, INC.
“Where the Customer Comes First”

One Stop Shopping • Excellent Fills • Deep Catalog

Competitive Prices • Family Owned and Operated

Laser Discs, CD-ROM’s. CD-I’s, T-Shirts, Hats. Etc.

1643 Fenimore Rd., HewleR, NY 11557

Ph 516-295-1910 Pax 516-569-1266

LASER
SCARS

by Chris McGoivan

commander Jim Lovell and his wife,

.Marilyn, will be on analog two. The
documentarj’ “The Lost Moon” will l>e

included. On June 18, MC'Awiil launch

its Signature Collection version of

“Field Of Dreams" (wide, extra.s,

$89.98), with audio commentary from

director Phil Alden Robinson and

director of photography John Lindly.

plus a video scrapbook. Just out: “How
To Make An American Quilt” (wide,

THX. $39.98), the Rock Hudson and
Doris Day double feature “Lover
Come Baek”/“Send Me No Flowers”
(wide, $69.98), and we.sterns “The
Appaloosa”/“My Name Is Nobody”
(w ide, $69.98).

Columbia tristar win unveii

Ang Lee's “Sense And Sensibility”

with Oscar-winner Emma Thompson
(wide, $39.9,5), based on the Jane
Austen novel, on June 25. Also due on

that date; .Mel Brooks’ “Dracula: Dead
And Loving It” (wide, $39.95), with

Leslie Nielsen.

Brazilian sounds: since thia i*

my last column here. I feel it is my
obligation to throw in a final shameless

plug. In 1991, I co-authored “The
Brazilian Sound: Samba, Bossa Nova
And The Popular Music Of Brazil,"

which wa.s published by Billboard
Book.s (U.S.), Guinness Books (U.K.),

and Hannibal Verlag (Austria). An
updated and expanded “Brazilian

Sound” will be publi.shed by Temple
University Press in August 1997.

Excerpts from the book are on view on

the Internet’s World Wide Web at

(Continued on next page)
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COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE SALES REPORTS.

..... Latiel Principal

Distributing Label, Catalog Number Performers
Year

of

1
Is

i

1 7

k -k -k No. 1 *

DDawcucADT Parafiwunt Hofne Vidco Mel Gibson
19« R f99B

2 5 SEVEN Video Brad Pitt
ocVfcN

imege Entertainment 3364 Morgan Freeman
19» R 4999

3 NEWP> -rur Watt Disncy Home Vldeo
THEARISTOCATS

Im.B, 7561 1970 G 29.99

4 5 DESPERADO Columbia TnStar Home Video 1 1656 Antonio Banderas 1995 R 39 95

S NEW^ WAITING TO EXHALE
FoxVideo Whitney Houston

WAiMHU lu tanALc
Image Entertainment 0894685 Angela Bassett

1995 R 3998

6 NEW^ TO DIE FOR Colombia TriStar Home Video 73436 m«' oUw"**" 1995 R 3495

7 NEWP> THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY Vfttner Home Video 13772 Mwyl^^re^ 1995 PC-13 39 98

8 NEW^ COPYCAT w.™, Home 14168 1995 R 39.98

9 7 THE usual SIISPEPTS PolyGram Video Stephen Baldwin
int USUAL ausrti. IS

Image Entertainment 8006302271 Gabriel Byrne
1995 R 39.95

10 7 ASSASSINS »me, Hem. V«e 13987 1995 R 39.98

11 NEW^ riiTTHROaT isi AND Uve Home Video Geena Davis
Lui miruAi ISLANU

Pioneer Entertainment (USA) LR 60228 Matthew Modine
1995 PG-13 4498

12 7
MCA/Universal Home Video

,
.

babe
Ura dm. C09.. 42692

Umes Cromwell 1995 G 3498

13 NEW^ THE MANY ADVENTURES OF Vi^ll Disney Home Video .

WINNIE THE POOH Image Entertainment 7074
Animated 1977 6 2999

14 12 3 CRUMB Columbia TnStar Home Video 10696 Robert Crumb 1995 R 39.95

IS RE-ENTRY AuanFiis Pioneer Special Edition Tom Hulce

Pioneer Entertainment <L)SA) L.R 158 F. Murray Abraham
19U PG 69.98

16 THE X FILES: PILOT/DEEP THROAT rCfmen.mmeel 893685 S„A«S 1993 NR 2998

17 11 A WALK IN THE CLOUDS
rma'^Entertamment 890085 Arthwv^mn 1995 PC-13 39 98

IB 18 31 Pill P FirTiOM Miramar Home Entertainment John Travolta
ruLrriLiiurt

Image Entertainment 3614 Samuel L Jackson
1994 R 39.99

19 13 UNDER SEIGE 2: DARK TERRITORY Warner Home Vtdeo 13665 Steven Seagal 1995 R 34 98

20 18 uAUPiPE iM RPDniti VM Paramount Home Video Eddie Murphy
VAMPiKfc IN BKOOKLTH

Enlertamment (USA) LR 34759 Angela Bassett
1995 " 39.98

21 14 IS DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE
l^age Ditertamment 8858-85 la^erL JKkSori

1995 R 49.98

22 17 NEVER TALK TO STRANGERS Columbia TriStar Home Video 1 1806 Al^^fen«rTs^ 1995 » 39.95

23 10 THF X FILES- roNDUiT/iCF FoxVideo DavkJ Duchovny
THE X FILES. CONOUIT/ICE

Entertainment 893885 Gillian Anderson
1993 NR 2998

24 13 u/ATcDurnoi n -s
MCA/Umversal Home Video Kevin CostnerWAItHWOKLO
Uni Dist. Corp. 42680 Dennis Hopper

1995 PG-13 44 98

25 NEW^ ^MOKF Miramax Home Entertainment William Hurt

imafK Eiitertainment 6315 Haivev Keitel
1995 R 39.99

4 ITA gold certification for a minimum of 125.000 units or a dollar volume dollar of $9 million at suggested retail for Itieatrlcally released programs, or of at

least 25.000 units and SI million at suggested retail tor nontheatrical titles. O ITA platinum certification for a minimum sale 250.000 units or a dollar

volume of $18 million at suggested retail for theatrically released programs, and of at least. 50.000 units and S2 million at si^gesfed retail for nontheatri-

cal titles. 9 1996. Billt>oard/BPl Communications.
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1op Music Videos
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TITLE, Label Principal

Distributing Label, Catalog Number Perfonners 1 I

1 1 5

* NO. 1

THE VIDEO COUECnON; W>L. II

CreM V«M> 77820
Gertti Broola LF 12.95

2 4 32
THE WOMAN IN MEA
PsiyCram Video 8006336605

Shante Twain IF 1S.9S

3 3 12
LIVE AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN A
CMuintta Mu»ic Video Sony Mumc video 50134

Manah Carey IF 19.98

4 S 6
REMOTELY CONTROUEO
WM Video 1695

Maili Lowry IF 2195

5 2 8
UNPLUGGED
PoiyOem Video 80063003825

Kiss U 1995

6 6 64
THE COMPLEAT BEATLES 4
MOMOM Home V4eo w*m<r Home video 700166

The Beetles LF 9.98

7 8 10
R.I.O.T.

Sparrow Vhleo Chonurrt Oist. Group 43161
Carman LF 1998

8 9 47
PULSE

A

Cdumbie Music Video Sony Musk Video 50121
Pir* Floyd U 24 98

9 11 24
GREATEST VIDEO HITS COLLECTION
6 West Home Video BMG Video 1573

Atan Jackson U 14.58

10 13 113
UVE AT THE ACROPOLIS A'
Prrvete Music BMG ViOeo 82163

Venn! IF 1998

11 123
OUR FIRST VIDEO A'
OuMUr Video Wemervision CnterummeM 533CM

Mary-KateA

Ashley Otsen
SF 1295

12 10
UVE AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Werner Alliance Video 38438

The Brooklyn

Tabeinecle Choir
U 19.98

13 IS
REBA: CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
MCA Musk Video Um Diet. Carp. 14083

Reba McCntire u 1998

14 12 27
LIVE FROM AUSTIN. TEXAS•
Epic MueK Vidao Sony Music Vtdao 50130

Stevie Ray Vaughan

A Double Trouble
LF 1998

IS 16 46
VIDEO GREATEST HITS-HISTORYA
EpK Musk Video Sorry Music vweo 50123

Michael Jackson U 1998

16 14 26
CRAZY VIOEO COOL
6 West Home Video 8MG Video 25731-3

TLC SF 1498

17 19 20
GRATEFUL TO GARCIA
enamel One 39733

Various Artists U 995

18 22 79
BARBRA-THE CONCERT A'
ColumlM Musk Video Sony Music Video 50115

Barbra Streisand u 2498

19 18 76
HELL FREEZES OVER A
Gertcn Home Video Uni Oist. Corp. 39548

Eagles u 24.98

20 17 80
THE BOB lAARLEY STORYA
Island Video f\i .O'ein Video 4400823733

Bob Mariey And
The Wallers

IF 1495

21 25 22
VIOEO ARCHIVE
PMyCrem Video 80063748 3

Del Leopard U 1995

22 21 30
DESIGN OF A DECADE 1986/1996 #
A6M Video FoiyGrem Video 6577

Janet Jackson IF 1998

23 NEW>^ A NEW THING... EXPERIENCE THE FULLNESS
Gespo Centric GCV2133

Full Gospel Baptist

Fellowship Mass Choir
LF 1998

24 28 40
REBA UVE
MCA MuK Video Uni DiR. Com- 12743

Reba McEntire LF 1998

25 RE-ENTRY
IN THE ROUND
VAmerVilion E/ilerteinment 52051

Tracy Lawrence IF 1498

26 20 28
SUMMER CAMP WITH YHUCKS •
WemeiViiion Entertainment 59009-3

Hoolle A The Blowlish IF 1998

27 37 27
LIVE INTRUSION
Amencamnsuils Amencen Aaoordings 3’3B424

Slayer U 2498

28 33 180
THIS IS GARTH BROOKS A*
Liberty Honw Video 40038

Garth Brooks IF 24 98

29 24
HE WILL COME
word Video 95229

Shirley Caesar U 1995

30 30 17
JUBILEE: UVE AT WOLF TRAP
Cohunbia Misk Video Sony Musk Video 50126

Mary Chapin Carpenter LF 1998

31 29 77
UVEI TONIGHTI SOLD OUTIIA
GeiMn Home V«eo Un DR. Corp 39541

Nirvana IF 24 98

32 34 124
UVE SHIT: BINGE 6 PURGEA
EieMra Entertaininent 5194

Metaiiica IF 89 98

33 35 28
EL CONCIERTO•
We«Latinell639

Luis Miguel If 1998

34 27 21
VOODOO LOUNGE#
AoiyGrani Video 6006374833

Agilmg Slones LF 1995

35 26 28
LIVE FROM LONDON #
PDlyGrem Video 8006392193

Bon JovI IF 19.95

36 32 70
X-TREME CLOSE-UP A
PelyGram VRao 4400853953

Kits LF 19.95

37 23
MORE ABBA GOLD
RtlyGram Video 4400873813

Abba Lf 1995

38 RE-ENTRY
THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE CONCERT
EpkMusk Video Sony Music Vdeo 50136

Celine Qion LF 1998

39 31 35
KISS MV A** •
FWyOrem Video 8006323093

Kiss LF 1995

40 36 61
YOU MIGHT BE A REONECK IF... A
Werner Reprise video 3-38416

Jelf FoKworthy VS J98

O RIAA golO fo> MiM 0* 25,000 units tor video sin0eSi • RiAA gold cert. Iw sales M 50.000 units <or

SF or LF videos: A RiAA platinum cert, tor sales o< 50,000 units tor vliteo singles: ARIAA ptatinum cert, lor

sales Ol 100.000 units lor SF oi LF videos: RIAA gold cert, lor 25,000 units tor SF or LF videos certified

pnor (D April 1. 1991: ^ RIAA pistinum cert, for 50,000 uruts lor SF or LF videos certilied pnor to Apnl 1.

1991. LF long-fom. SF Short-tenn. VS Video single. C1996. 6ilit)oard/9Pl Communications.

MERCHANTS & MARKETING

Manga Chopping Out Space On Store

Shelves For Its Japanimation Releases
Marketing machine: it’s

never easy to sell videos that are out of

the mainstream, but Japanese-anima'

tkm Bup^dier Manga Entertainment is

convincing retailers that its product

deserves a place on the shelf.

Manga's method ofpersuasion is local

marketing efforts tied in with n^jor
retail chains, according to director of

marketing Mike Egan.

“We come from the record business

and are using music tactics to sell

video,” Elgan says. “We’re promotion

maniacs.”

Ibner is one retailer that has gotten

on Manga’s promotional bandwagon.

Fbr the June 18 release of “Ghost In

The Shell,” Tbw-er stores will conduct a

consumer sweepstakes. Consumers
who enter the contest can win an ani-

mation cel or a framed poster of the

movie. Manga will also provide Thwer
with bag stuffers featuring peel-off

stickei's and licensed merchandise to

use as consumer gneaways.

“Tower is really behind the title,"

says Egan, “and our Fb^Cram salesr^
wxrked with them to put the promotkxi

together.” Manga titles are distributed

by FblyGram Video.

The retailer is no stranger to Man-
ga’s marketing techniques. In a recent

Los Angles promotion, Towner tied in

with Fhtburger fast-food restaurants,

which held special screenings ofManga
releases.

Egan saj's the Chicago-based com-

pany has worked on similar piomotioiis

with Suncoast \totun Picture Co. and

Trans World Entertainment stores.

Manga also did more than 200 college-

campus pmnodons in 1996 to publicize

the videos.

In addition, titles are advertised on

Manga’s InternetWorid Wide Website,

at httpi'Avw’w.manga.com/numga. The

home page is linked to six other Japan-

imation-related Web sites in order to

reach the core audience (tfyoung males.

Launched in 19&1. Manga released

its first Japanimation product in Feb-

ruary 1995. The company is the domes-

tic division of UK-based Manga Ltd.,

formed in 1991. The domestic division

has ai^roKimat^y 40 titles in its cata-

log, with cumulative sales ofmexe than
500,000 units, according to Egan.
Manga's best-selling title, “Ninja

Scroll,” has sold more than 70,000 units
since its release in 1995.

“Ghost InThe Shell.” coijroduced by

SHELF
TALK
by Eileen Fitzpatrick

Manga, is the Hrst Japanese animated

mwie to take txi aWefiem partner. The
other producers are Kodansha and

Bandai Visual

The feature will have a limited the-

atrical release; it should play on 50
screens befcoe the video streets. Since

its screen debut in Januar>', “Ghost In

Tlie SheU” has grossed nea^ $300,000.

Manga will release “Ghost In Ibe Shell"

in a dubbed version priced at $19.96 and

subtitled at $29.95.

Mystical powers: continuing

its success in the not-from-this-world

video genre. Vidmark Home Enter-

tainment has acquired distribution

rights to “Miracles And Visions: Fbct

OrFietkm."

The title will be released May 28,

(xiced at $19.99.

“Miracles And Vsions” aired on Fox

March 31 and is produced by the same
team that made “Alien Autop^ Fhct Or
Faction,” which Vidmaric rdeased last

fall ‘Alien Autopsy” has sold more than

150,000 units, according to Vidmark
seniorVP ofsell-throi^ programming
Don Gold.

"Miracles And Visxxis” explores the

image of Christ on a tree in New Eng-

land, the unexplainable sightings of a

Georgia hmisewife who receives mes-

sages frmi the Virgin Mary, a religious

statue that mysteriously weeps, and
other spiritual events.

Gold8^ the two videos will launch

the company’s “fact-or-fiction fran-

chise." Another two programs dealing

with paranormal activi^ are scheduled

to air on Pox later this jear, foUowed b>'

a Vidmark release.

“The idea is that Fmc will air about

four each yean and well bring it out on

video 60 da)^ after play date,” Gold
says. Vdmaric has a deal with the pro-

gram producers for distribution after

TV airings.

Gold s8(ys ‘Alien Autopsy'" is the com-

pany's most successful sell-through

fRoperty to date, surpassing “The Ulti-

mate Fighting Champon.Ahip” series.

‘Alien Autopsy” “Miracles And
Visions” should get a sales boost later

this summer, when “Independence
Day" arrives in theaters. The highly

anticipated 20th Century' Fox release,

about the day aliens land on Earth, is

expected to strike box-office gold this

summer.

‘Alien interestcomes and goes," says

Gold, “but I think pe<^e are going to

rush to aliens again when 'Indepen-

dence Day’ comes out,just like they did

with dinosaurs when ‘Jurassic Park’

came out”

LASER SCANS
(Contbiuedfrom preceding page)

www.musicalbrazil.com.

GoLDWYN BARGAINS: Pioneer

Entertainment is offering titles from
its Goldwyn/Korda library at signifi-

cantly reduced prices until May 31.
“Wulhering Heists,” “The Best Years

Of Our LKbs,” and “TTie Bishop’s Wife”

are among the more than 40 venerable

movies in the collection, which feature

state-of-the-art transfers, restored

soundtracks, and—in many cases—iso-

lated musical tracks and extras. Most

are being offered for retail prices of

$24.98 and $29.98. The sale is taking

place because Pioneer’s contract with

Goldwyn is coming to a close.

OvDA HONORS WISE: The OpUcal

Video Disc Assn, (formerly the Laser

Disc Assn.) honored director/producer

Robert Wise with a Laser Beam
Award in a ceremony held March 13 at

the Arizona Biltmore in Phoenix. The
producer/co-direclor of “West Side

Story” and producer/director of “The
Sound Of Music” was honored for his

contributions to the laserdisc industry,

including his involvement in several

outstanding special editions, such as

“The Sound Of Music.” “The Day The
Elarth Stood Still,” "Star," and a new

collector’s edition of “West Side Story,”

due this fall. Director James Cameron,

critic Leonard Maltin, Voyager Co.,

and Lucasfilm’s THX division are
among previous Laser Beam honorees.

On THE NET: The OVDA Web site

is up and running at ww'w.ovda.org. It

has FAQs (frequently asked questions)

about laserdisc, as well as news;
events; an OVDA member list; a

la.serdisc production guide for produc-

ers, editors, and engineers; and links

to the Web pages of Image. Pioneer,

and the m^or video labels. There are

also ballots for the fifth annual Con-
sumer Laser Disc Aw'ards contest (vot-

ing ends May 25), for which this

reporter was on the nominating com-
mittee.

Laser scans moves: Thl, I, the

last edition of this column that will

appear in Billboard. Laser Scans w'ill

now be distributed online and through

syndication. For more information. El-

mail us at LaserScans<^ aol.com.

MVD From
the SEX PISTOLS to

OASIS...
1 OOO's of ROCK vidoos

availablol
nny Ra I & Hapd-to-lindl

MUSIC U(DEO DISTRIBUTORS
O’NEILL IND. cm, 1210 STANBRiOGE ST„ NORRISTOWN, PA 19401

800-888-0486
VHS • LASERDISCS
OVER 6000 TITLES
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Update
LIFELINES

BIRTHS

Twins, ^\^8ton John and LizaAlexander

to Jonathan and Liz Cain, 19 in

Novato, Calif. Father is an Intorsound

Recording artist and writet/keyboardist

for Journey.

Girl, Chloe Marie, to Craig and Patti

Rosen May 8 in Los Angeles. Father is

Billboard’s Los Angeles bureau chief

Rut^ Rose Blevins in JesseviDe, Ark., she

began singing in California and later

became a regular on “National Barn
Dance" in Chicago and appeared on

“Louisiana Hayride” in Shres^xrt, La. She

had her own radio show, “Wake Up And
SmDe.” on ABC. She released reconiings

on RCA, Columl^ Surf, Vbcalion, Decca,

and Starday. Survivors include her hus-

band, Paul Rose, and tno brothers.

DEATHS
Patay Montana, 87, of heart failure May
3 in San Jacinto, Calif. Montanawas best

known fw her 1935 hit “I Want lb Be A
Cowboy’s Sweetheart" and was nick-

named “the Yodeling Cowgirl.” Bom as

LARRY HART
(Continued from page 38)

Records president] Jerry Greenberg,

and he asked me what I was up to. I

told him I was working on a contempo-
rary version of ‘Cinderella.’ Thirty days

later, he became [president of MJJ],

and he budgeted me to do demo ses-

sions with six or eight songs. He sent

them to Michael, who loved it and gave

Greenberg the green light to continue

to develop it”

The album, which credits Jackson

and Greenberg as executive producers,

started out with the demo songs, mixed

and mastered by Hart, as its core.

“\fost of the instrumentation wa.s done

on a Yamaha PC 500, which is a con-

sumer leam-to-play model that you can

buy at Service Merchandisers for about

$300,” says Hart
“My spn on the story” Hart says, “is

that Ella is left $900 minion by her dad,

and her stepmother tries to have her

declared insane and committed to a
mental institution. At the end of my
version, the |»*ince doesn’t ride to her

on a horse [to win her hand], lb me, it’s

not only a question ofgood winning out

over evil, l^t of Ella coming of age.”

The show recently ended a month’s run

at the F^isadena (Calif) Playhouse.

“Sistereila” is one of three projwts
that Hart owes in a deal invoMng Mira-

max for film and Robert DeNiro’s pro-

duction company Tribeca for stage,

with Jackson’s MJJ Music taking on

international market exploitation. Pub-

lishing rights are retained by Hart
under his firm, But . . . Larrl! (BMI),

which is named for a Hart-associated

Las Vegas extravaganza, “Larr!! Ibddy
Bears & Ibys." Hart .says he is finaliz-

ing an administration deal for his pub-

lishing firm, possibly with Sony/ATV
Music. (ATV is Jackson’s publishing

company; it recently merg^ into the

Sony operation.)

One project is a rewrite of another

classic children’s tale, “Peter Pan,”

which has seen at least two stage pro-

ductions and a Disney animated musi-

cal version. Hart's production will be

called “I^ntjam." He says, “It's a “908

version. He won’t be runningaround in

tights. It’s a love story between Peter

and Wendy.”

As for his philosophy of creativity.

Hart turns to a family motto: “Every

song’s a closer, and everything's a big

deal.” He offers his own advice about

attitude: “This business is such an
uphill fight that if you don’t have fun.

tire’s no point to it”

IBV UCHTMAN

vived by a son. Jonathan, a sister, and
three grandchildren.

Benn Oilman, 78. of a heart attack,

April 10 aboard the Royal Princess cruise

ship. Oilman was a writer and served as

a Midwestern correspondent for Bill-

board from 1960 until the early ’70s. Ife

covered circuses, concerts, and music

for the magazine, before signii^ on as

a full-time editor at Floor Covering

Weekly. He is survived by his wife,

Shirley and sons Richard, Arthur, and

Barry

Victor Ray Wilson, 37, of leukemia,

April 30 in Los Angeles. Wilson was the

original dnunmer for rap/metal group

Body Oxmt He met several ofhis band-

mates while attending Crenshaw High

School In South Central L.A., and the

group was formed in 1989. Body Count
released a self-titled debut in 1992 and

“Born Dead” in 1994. He had finished

recording the group’s as-yet untitled

third album. He is survived by his par-

ents and a brother.

Only The Beginning. Epic recording artist Stephanie Bentley was one of the

performers at a recent benefit corvcert for the Rrst Steps program at the Duncan
Woods School for mentally and physically handicapped children. Pictured fol-

lowing the show, from left, are artist Joe Diffie; Bentley; artist Ty Herndon; and
Michelle Smith, assistant director of Rrst Steps for Duncan Woods.

CALENDAR

Edward Gordon. 65, of complications

from pancreatic .surgery April 19 in

EvanstTHi, DL He was the executive direc-

tor of the Ravinia Fbstival fn»n 1968 until

his retirement in 1990, when he was
named director emeritus. (Gordon was
also an acclaimed concert pianist who
made his first sob appearance with the

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra when he

was 8 years old. Recently he returned to

performing and served as a judge for

nuuor piano competitions including the

Avery Fisher Artist Award Program and

the Van Cliburn International Piano

Competition. He is survived by his broth-

er, Dr. Theodore (Sordon.

A xveekly listing of trade shmoe, con-

vetdions, award shows, seminars, and
other events. Send hrformatkm to Cal-

endar, Billboard, 1515 Broadioay, New
York, NY. 10056.

MAY
May 1 1-14, 100th AES Convention, Bella Cen-

ter, Copenhaj^n. phone: 32-2-345-7971; fax: 32-

2-345-3419.

May 14-1$, MIDEM Asia, Convention & Exhibi-

tion Center. Hong Kong. 212-689-4220.

May 15, Music & New Media, sponsored by Los

Angeles Women in Music, Electronic Cafe. Santa

Monica. Calif. 213-243-6440.

May 16. Fantasy Vs. Reality: Recording $

Publishing Deals, presented by Women in Music.

8M1, New)brh.212-459-45e0.

May 16-17. Retailing Licensed Merchandise

Conference, Mall of America and Hotel Sofitel. Min-

neapolis. 212-941-0099.

May 16-18. E3: Electronic Entertainment

Expo. lA. Conventiof) Center. Los Angeles. 600-

315-1133.

May 16-18. Mattel Media's Developer Con-

ference. Inter-continental Hotel. Los Ang^s. 213-

617-3300.

May 17-19. SPARS Business/Technical Con-

feretKe. presented by the Society of Professional

Audio Recording Services, various locations, Los

Angeles. 800-771-7727.

May 18. Releasiftg Tour Music Independent-

ly From A-Z, presented by All Points Bullebn World-

wide Distribution & Promobon, EK Horton Center,

Los Angeles. 310-306-4205.

May 22-26, NAIRD Convention, Omni Inner-

Harbor Hotel. Baltimore. 606-633-0946.

May 23-25, CES Orlando . . . Di^ Destina-

tions: CES Habitech; CES Specialty Audio &

Homo Theater, various locations. Orlando. Fla.

703-907-7600.

May 30. Steven J. Ross Humanitarian Award

Dinner, honoring Edpr Bronfman Jr., presented by

the Entertainment and Music Industries Divisjon of

the lUA-Federation of New )brk. Waldorf-Astoria,

New Vbfk. 212-836-1126.

May 31-June 2, Music. Money $ You; Inside

Songi^ng And Indie Recording Conference,

New Buffalo Mamott Hotel. Amherst. N.Y 800-265-

8481.

May 31-Jurte 2, Route 1 South Musk Confer-

ence & Festival, Richmond Marriott Hotel, Rich-

mond. Va, 804-358-6296.

Budd Granoff, 77, of a heart attack.

April 28 in Englewood, N.J. A former
Broadway press agent who represented

such artists as Frank Sinatra, Dean Mar-

tin, Doris Day and Mario L^nza, Granoff

married singer Kitfy Kallen in 1948. He
became Kallen's manager full time, as

well as a muRic publisher, arxl jacked all of

her songs, itKluding 1954's hit “Little

Things MeanA Lot” Most recently Gra-

noffproduced two coUectkais of Ksdlen’s

material In addition to Kallen, he is sur-

PETE ASTUDILLO LEADS BMI LATIN MUSIC AWARDS
(Continuedfrom page i)

“Celina”—Jos4 Luis Ayala; Luis Alva

Musik.

“Chiquitita, Chiquitita”—Carmen
Ravenna; no publish^ listed.

“Cruz De Madera”—Luis Almegor

M^rvdez; San Antonb Music.

“Doe Enamorados"—Anselmo Solis;

Creacknes Musicales.

“El Beso De La Ciguat^”—Juan

GOOD WORKS
I OUR THAT’S WELL-SCHOOLED:
The GMC John Tesh Undiscovered
America tour, which will benefit
school music programs, will kick

off in June, according to Mary
Mueller, GM of Tesh’s GTS
Records. At each concert during
the tour, Tesh will personally
donate $1 from each ticket sold to

a local elementary school’s music
program. Also, each school will

receive a portable keyboard from
Yamaha Corp. of America and
sheet music from Cherry Lane
Music and Hal Leonard Publishing.

This effort is supported by the
National Coalition for Music Edu-
cation and Yamaha. The tour
begins with a free concert June 1

in Minneapolis, which will include

many of the newer artists who are
featured on Tesh's latest album,
“Discovery.” Contact: Shawne
Berlin at 212-685-4300.

joined M.A.C. Cosmetics as a

spokeswoman for its M.A.C. Viva
Glam Lipstick Campaign and the
Fight Against AIDS. M.A.C. con-

tributes 100% of the retail price of

its lipstick to local AIDS organiza-

tions. Lang will add her voice to the

campaign as she travels on her All

You Can Eat world tour. She and
original Viva Glam representative

RuPaul will co-chair the AIDS
campaign through 1996. Contact:
Warner Bros. Records at 212-276-

4500, 818-953-3223. or 615-214-1500.

IGHTING AIDS: K.d lang 1

FOR THE RECORD
In clarification of an item that

appeared in Executive Turntable

(Billboard. May 4), the director of

A&R at Questar/Mission Records'

Nashville office is Mark Chesshir.

Luis Guerra; EJ Conuco, Redomi Music.

“El Dfa Que Me Quimv8”-^^06
Gardel, Aliredo Le F^ra; Korn, Right-

song Music.

“Elva Marfa”—Josi Luis Arment-
eros, Pablo Herrero; BMG Ariola,

Careers-BMG.

“Extrana Manera"—Ma. de Lour-

des P^rez Mascorro; De Luna.

“La Ck>squiHita”—Juan Luis Guer-

ra; El Conuco, Redomi Musk.
“La Mesa Del Rincdn”—l^odoro

BeOo .foimes; 'Dgres Del Norte Edidones

Musicales.

“La Novia”—Fred Jay Joaqu&i FVi-

eto; Bendig, Regent.

“Mi Pequefio Amor”—Jos^ Luis

AH's; Luis Alva Musik.

“No Mfis Boleros”—Peter JA,. De
Wyn; EMI-Blackwood.

“No Me Queda Mds”—Ricky Vela;

LcHte Iguana.

“No Volverd”—Ernesto Cortazar
Manzanero, Manuel Esj)er6n Gonzalez;

jxeermusic.

“Parece Que No”—John Edward
Martinez; Miufre Music.

“Perdf Un Amor”—Hdctor Z.

Escamilla; Scxiy Latin.

“Pio Pio”—Joe D. Hemdndez (“Lit-

tle Joe”); DeLeon.

“Playa Sola”—Abelardo Pulido

Buenroetro; EMI-Blackwood.

“Por Favor Corazdn”—Charlie

CastiUdn; Gary Hobbs Musk.
“Qud Me Has Hecho TO"—Jaime

Fdrks; Manny Musk.
“Qu£ No Me Divides”—Jos4

Guadalupe Esparza Jimdnez; El Con-
quistador.

“Quiero Volverte A Ver”—Gabriel

C^an^ani; Sony Latia

“Reencuentro”—Alvaro Iteres;AT
Romantic.

“Si Dios Me Quita La Vida”

—

Tjiia

Demetrio Traconis Molina; peermusic.

“Si Lo Quieres”—Rkar^ Castilldn;

Seven Twenty
“SI Te Vas"—Rebecca Fajardo,

Miguel A. \foreJ6n, Jon Secada; FIPp
Jon Secada.

“Si Te Vas"—Miguel A. Galarza;

MuskaUnka.
“Si Una Vez”—ftte Astudillo, A.B

QuintanDla III; AQ Three, EIMI-Kack-

WDod, I^ace Rock.

“Siempre Te VoyA Querer”—Ansel-
mo Solis; Creadones Muskales.

“So> Tu Amor”—Shelly Lares, Jdin-

ny Joe Reyes; Manny Music, Shelly

Ldres.

“Te Amard Un Milldn De Veces”—
FVeddie Martinez; Marfre Musk.

“Te Amo, Te Amo, Te Amo”—
Lorenzo Antimio, 'Hny Mnrie, Striking

Mu.sk.

‘Te Extrafki”
—

^Dxiy Guerrero; Meto
Musk.

‘Te Juro”—F^tey Ibnes; Star Nine-

ty

‘Todo Y Nada”—Vicente Garrido

Cakier6n; peermusic.

“Tragos Amargos”—Freddie
Martinez, Je.s.se Salcedo; Marfie Musk.
“Una Noche Mds”—Marcos Orozco;

D.L. Garza Mask.
“Ven A MI"—Jay Pdrez; Betito

Musk.
“Vivire”—Juan Luis Guerra; El

Q>nuco, Redani Musk.
*Ta Ahora Es Tarde”—Leone! F^lK‘

do; San Antonio Mudc.
‘Ta Me Canad”—Juan G. Luna; San

AnUxiio Music.
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Reviews&Previews

^ RAGE AGAtNST THE MACHINE
Evil Empire

Pf)ODUC£R B>wx}«n O'Brien

Epic S7S23

Propelled by Zack de la Rocha’s left-wingr

verba) fusillades. Rage Against The
Machine pounds its furious beat on its

second album, which blasted onto The
Billboard 200 at No. 1. On a disk that

never lets up its unrelenting pace, stand-

out tracks include modern rock lead sin-

gle ‘‘Bulls On Parade" as well as like-

styled "Snakecharmer,” “Wind Below,"

and "Year Of The Boomerang." Despite

the long lag time since Rage's previous

outing, “E^il Empire” shows an upward
momentum that bodes well for the band's

continuing success, both critically and

commercially.

^ THE CURE
Wild Mood Swinp
PRODUCERS: RoOvrt Smiffi t St«v( tyon

Hctian^ektra 61744

Sporting a revamped lineup and
refreshed by a four-year soul-searching

period, British altcmath'e rock pioneers

re-emerge with an album that is likely to

re-establish them with their huge fan

base and possibly win over new follow-

ers. Minus guitarist Purl Thompson, the

Cure is now, more than ever, a vehicle for

front man RobeK Smith's angst-ridden

lyrics and loopy vocals. Nevertheless,

the band makes colorful contributions,

particularly on mariachi-flavored lead

single “The !3th," horn-spiced "Return,”

up^at “Mint Car." and the tongue-in-

cheek “Club America." A w'elcome come-
back by a band that profoundly influ-

enced the current generation of

alternative rockers.

^ VARIOUS ARTISTS

Music From The Motion Picture Soundtrack

Twister

PRODUCERS: Vartout

Warner Sunset 462S4

Featuring previously unrcleased or little-

know-n tracks from the likes of Van
Halen, Ibri Amos, Alison Krauss &
Union Station. Goo Goo Dolls, Shania

'IN^’ain, Soul Asylum. k.d. lang. Belly, Red
Hot Chili Peppers, and a collaboration

between Sterie Nicks and Lindsey Buck-

ingham, the soundtrack to high-profile

flick '"Mster” is too wide-ranging to

play as a seamless work. But it is packed

with potential hits that could spark

album sales. The first such cut is Van
Halen’s dynamic title track; others are

the entries by Amos, Twain, and

Nicka/Buckingham. A soundtrack with

enough star value to succeed with or

without a blockbuster film.

^ HANK WILLIAMS JR.

A.K.A. Wham Bam Sam
PRODUCERS. Criucli Hnrard & HanK Willums Jr.

MCA/Cu^ 77833

Hank Junior remains as incorrigible as

ever, and as such, he is one of the few

welcome constants in country music.

The title cut is actually a bit of a depar-

ture in that it’s an effective jaunt into

SPOTLIGHT

PETE SEEGER

Pete

PRODUCERS: Paul Winttf & Tom Bates

Liviiv Musk 0032

Lhing fNk-music legend Pete Seeger

makes a long-awaft^ return to record-

ing thanks in part to the tenaci^ of

muiddan/producenlabc] owTier Paul

Winter, who has recorded Seeger in var-

ious settings in recent years and urged

him to release an album. Seeger is in

line form, his voice ageless ar^ wise. He
is accompanied by his own horijo and

guitar, Water's soprano sax. a batter)'

of fine musicians, and three excellent

choirs: the Wntcr-led Gaudeamus, the

Union Baptist Church Singers from

Bloomfield, NJ.. and the Cathedral of

St. John the Dhine Singers. The materi-

al, like any great f(dk music songbook,

spans generations, cultures, and

authors, from Seeger’s “My Rainbow

Race" and “Devil Hme.” to Bill Steele's

environmental anthem ’tiarbage,” to

the Wavers nugget “Kisses Sweeter

Than Wine,” to various adaptations of

traditiona] tunes frran the British Isles,

America, Eastern Europe, and be>'ond.

A wetcrane return by one of the worid’s

great purveyors of song.

Bourbon Street country. Otherwise,

"l.,et'8 Keep The Heart In Country” is a

heartfelt plea to keep rock’n’roll out of

country, which is an interesting senti-

ment coming from someone who usually

rocks harder than Lynyrd Skynyrd.

SPOTLIGHT

VARIOUS ARTISTE

Kansas City

Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

PRODUCER; H«l Winner

Verve S29 954

For the soundtrack to Robert Altman's

upcoming film about the fertile jazz turf

of Kansas City. Mo., an all-star ensem-

ble of present-day players had a grand

old time as they pretended they were

part of the pre-war KC scene. A partial

roster of the musicians includes David

“khlhead” Newman, James Carter, Geri

Allen. Cyrus Cheetnut, Ron Carter.

Don B)Ton, and Christian McBride, and

the album’s soloists do their best to play

In the tradition." This soundtrack fea-

tures such standards of an earlier era os

"Moten Swing," "I Surrender Dear,"

and Ellington's “Solitude." which fea-

tiuvs .loshua Redman. Also included

are themes associated with Fletcher

Henderwn: the breathless swing num-
ber “Yeah, Man” and the avant-garde

for its day “Queer Notions.” with David

Murray appropriately taking the lead

solo. KC sUmdard-be^r Count Basie

is represented by “Blues In The Dark,”

“IAfayette,” an(l “I Left My Baby”
with vocals from Kevin Mahogany.

“Honky Tonked All To Hell" is a great

song that he's already done in a hundred
variations. “Don Juan D'Bubba” is a for-

gettable Bubba song. “Been There,

Done That" is Hank the world-wise bar-

room philosopher.

SPOTLIGHT

moil
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BUDDY GUY WITH G.E. SMITH t THE SAT-

URDAY NIGHT LIVE BAND
Live! The Real Deal

PRODUCERS: Buddy Guy 4 Eddie Kiwnef

StiverteM 01241 41543

Century Award-winning blues gui-

tarist Buddy Guy follows his recent

Silvertone Grammy-earning releas-

es “Damn Right I’ve Got The
Blues,” “Feels Like Rain," and
“Slippin' In” with a record that cap-

tures him in full live glory, backed
by G.E. Smith and the Saturday
Night Live Band. Cut in clubs in

Chicago and New York, the album is

a showcase for Guy's fluid playing

and Smith's Aery wails. Material

ranges from Guy signatures “Damn
Right I've Got The Blues" and “I’ve

Got My Eyes On You," to Elmore
James’ “Talk To Me Baby," to Willie

Dixon’s “Let Me Love You Baby"

—

all delivered with panache by Guy,

pianist Johnnie Johnson, and Smith
and his top-notch side players. A
record that will reaffirm Guy's

standing as one of the top modern
bluesmen and earn him a new round

of well-deserved accolades from the

media and the public.

k ERNIE KRtVDA TRIO

Sanh's Theme

PRODUCER' Rolwrt 0. RuKi>

CIMP 102

Progressive tenor man Ernie Krivda is

backed by bassist Jeff Halsey and guitarist

Bob FVaser for this sharply played, artfully

arranged trio set Krivda's lilting, soulful

title track shines through an extended

workout, while “Pacific Echoes” is buoyed

by gentle, joyous Latintsms and “Emokee"
evokes a mank bebc^ ambience. Of the

album’s three short “Interludes,” the first

makes for fiinky, jaunty counterpoint, and

the second is simply a shimmering beauty

Also includes an engagingly reworked

“Stella By Starlight" TTie five Initial

releases from eclectic jazz label CIMP
include a new album from kVank Lowe.

Contact: 315-287-2832.

LiaiAN 60UTTE
But . . . Beautiful

PRODUCER: Mac Rabannack

OinMaurBSSOO

Veteran New Orleans songstress Lillian

Boutte’s warm, clear vocal tone is

wrapped around a regional jazz/po{VAC

sound somewhat reminiscent ofone of her

first supporters. Allen Tbussaint Pro-

duced by Mac “Dr. John” Rebennack (with

whom she sings “Just Be Glad You Ain’t

Dead”) and with smoothly tastefiti horn

charts by Ed FVank, this mostly standards

set is marked by the graceful choruses of

“This Bitter Earth," the swaggering boo-

gie of "Tamorrow Night,” and the elegant

strains of “Sunday Kind Of Love." Other

highlights include an enjoyable cover of

“V^en Sunny Gets Blue,” a funldfied

"You’d Be So* Nice Tb Come Home Tb,"

and the lush, string-filled ballad

"Louisiana Rain Song.” composed by sax-

man and labelmate Loren Pickford.

BARUNGWA
The Messenfen

PRODUCER: Xndnw Mnungnam

B+W70
British drummer/produeer Andrew Miss-

ingham is the force behind this racially

mixed South African hand that cannily

combines at>'pical structures, jazz har-

monies, unorthodox horn charts, and exot-

ic rhythms. Standouts in a catchy offbeat

set include the bracing blend of South

African styles of "Siyahamba.” the percus-

sive cail-and-response of“My Dali.” the

irresistible midtempo grooves of "Abong-
cono" and “Vu)’iso,” and the dowmright

avant-garde “Welcome." Also includes a

Barungwu remake of the Marcus Miller-

penned Miles Davis theme "Ibtu.”

^ INTOCABLE

LMvame Contifo

PRODUCER: Joat Lua Syato

EMI L«Un 37449

Mill/ niliffite Ibianu act follow's up its 1995

“rools-onda” blockbuster “Otro Mundo"
with another embracea)>le collection of

(wlkas, cumbias, and ballads. Mercifully

bereft of kitschy keyboard lines pls^ng
so much IVjano product these days, album

contains organic arrangements t^t allow

accontionist/front man Ricardo Munoz to

flex his husky hurts-so-good baritone on

such amorous anecdotes as hit leadoff sin-

gle “No It Va)'as,” “En Las Garras De Tb
Corazdn," and “Pbr Un Beso."

TIGRES Da NORTE
Unktos Para Siempte

PRODUCER- TN. Inc.

F««wriM6049

Latest smash album by renowned
nortefios once again spotlights band's wry
down-home yarns of Iwtrayal, betrothal,

and being behind bars. f»ly "El Circo”—-a

spry corrida, or anecdote, that contains

obvious references U> a former Mexican

president—already has scaled Hot I,atin

TVacks chart “Mi Sangre Prisionera,” "El

Reportero,” or "A Manos Llenas" could

follow suit

k TINO IZZO

Forriin Skies

PROOUCCH rno loo

Chacra 049

With Foreign Skies, Canadian guitarist

Tino Izzo emerges from behind the

pseudonym of One, under which he's

recorded two previous albums. While

the name has changed, however, his one-

man-band approach hasn't. Pla.ving mul-

tiple guitars and synthesizers. Izzo

crafts meticulous compositions bathed in

atmospheres that are sometimes pas-

toral and sometimes ethereal, but arc all

seared with powerful melodies.

Although Izzo has jettisoned the light-

jazz rhythm section of his previous disc,

several tunes, including “Just Another
Day” should find a home on jazz/AC

radio. Contact: 310-528-0860.

VITAL RE
ELVIS PRESLEY

EMs S6

COMPILATION PRODUCERS. Eirst Xstmen A

Reew $«nen

RCA 66817

This collection of 1936 sides from the

King of liiK.'k'n'Uull is so t]uincessentially

Elvis that had the artist I'econled noth-

ing else, we would still s|xjt him in su|ier-

markets an<l worship at his altar. That

year—his first as an RCA recoi-ding

artist—Presley nil “Heartbreak Hotel,"

“Blue Suede Shoes," “Tbtti FhiMi,"

“Hound Dog," “Don’t Be CrucL” "Shake.

Rattle* And Roll." and a host other rock-

'n'nill classics that set the world on fire

and establinhed Presley as an intcrmi-

tional icon. Those tracks ap{>ear here in

digital!) remastere<l form, some in pi'evi-

ously unrpl<*asp<l, alt4‘inute versions. A
compilation that illustrates, in vivid

musical terms, w-hy Elvis has had such a

profoiiml influence on |Mipiilur culture.

AvailaHe in slandunl ami collector’s eili-

tioas. this |iackagp features informath'p

track annotation ami classic photographs

by Alfnxi Wertheimer,

ISSUES^**
WENDY WALDMAN
Love Is The Only Goal: The Best Of Wendy
Waldman
REISSUE PRODUCER. Gr«B G«ll«r

Warner Archive* 46042

Drawn from Wendy Waldman's five

Warner Bi'os. albums of the 'TOs. this

delightful liest-4if set strongly suggests

to new listeners that the much-
maligned California sound of that era

encompassed its share of brilliant

songcraft. Waldman is iiackinl by a host

of L.A. favorites, including Russ

Kunkel. Wilton Felder. Waddy Wachtel.

Jim Horn, and her current bandmates
in Bryndle, fellow songsmiths Andrew
(•old, Ki>n Kdwards, and Korla BonofT.

Waldman fashionixl her songs in a vari-

ety of pop styles, fnrm the ethereal folk

harmonies of “f’raycr For You" to the

bracing, irresistible (>op hooks of “Liv-

ing Is Good." Other gems include the

poignant, naive “Live Has Got Me."

the hearU>reaking lullaby “Pirate

Ships,” and a previously unreleased

solo ))tano version of the starkly

romantic “Mad Mad Me."

A I
|M liyiQ a SPOTLKjHT; Releases deemed by the levMweddOfS 10 deserve specislatterikin on me basis of rnusIcsirramsrHVixBilltrardcrartpoiemiM. VITAL REISSUES: RmieasedallMimol specie arKtcommerclalinteresLsndoutstandingcollec-

MLDUlwIwa boos of works by ooe or more artisri. PICKS (^): New releases predicted to hit the top half of the chart In the correspcxidlrtg format. CRfTICS CHOICES (*): New releases, regardless of chart potential, highly recommended because of their musical

merft.MUSIC TO MY EARS U3); New releases deemed Picks which were featured Irv the ‘Music To My Ears' column as being among the most sigmhcantrecordsof the year. Allalbumscommeroally avarlaUe in the U.S. are eligible. Send review copies to Paul Vema. Billboard. 1515
Broadway. New York, N.Y 1(X)36. Send R&B albums to J.R. Reynolds, Billboard, 5055 WilshlreBlvd., Los Armeies. CA 90036. Send country albums to Chet F1k>po>B'llbc«hl, 49 Music Square W., Nashville. TN37203.SerKl Lann albums to John Lanrtert. 1814 Fern Valley Road.

Louisville, KY 40219. Other contributors: Havelock Nelson (ra(VN.Y.)i Irv Uchiman (Broadway/cabaret/N-Y.); Heidi Waleson (classicaVN.Y); DrewWheeler(jaz2/N.Y.}:0ebarahEvara Price (contemporary ChnsbaiVNashville):(kirdon Ely (gospell: John Oillberto (new age).
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^ BRYJU4 ADAMS The OrOy Thinf Thai Loohs

Good On Me Is^ o24)

PfiODiXERS; RotMTt John *Mutr Un|e. Bryan Adams

WRITERS: B. Adams. R.J. U<«a

PUBLISHERS: BadsmvZomba En4an>naas. ASCAP

AAM 00220 IcA P6DI Icaasaltt sin^l

Adams' single output has been so bailad-

heavy in recent years that it is easy to

forget that he is a diehard rocker at the

core. This first peek into his forthcoming
**18 ‘TU I EHe" collection is a fiin reminder

of that fact, as Adams tears throu^ a

hearty spree of biues>tinged pop beats

and jitter)' guitars with the glee of a hor-

mone-crazed kid in his first band. Ibp 40

programmers and current fans will find

the hook impossible to resist, and long-

time followers who may have sworn off

latter-day Adams have a good reason to

reinveeti^te this still-vit^ artist

^ TONI BRAXTON Vbu'ra Makifl| Me High (407i

PRODUCERS. BMiytace. Bryn Wldon

WRITERS: B. Wilson, Bibyface

PUBUSHERS; 1996 CRWve 7e/Altno. ASCAPi ECAF/Sony

Sonp, BMI

UFacc 4160 (cA> BMGl IcMlIe »r«lil

So you were expecting another ballad

from La Braxton? Think again. The
singer previews her much-anticipated

sophomore set with a sleek’n'sexy slice o'

jeep funk. Miss Thing has toughened up

her s^le and will have no trouble holding

her own in the current Reid of feisty

young belters. Also, thisjam has a sophis-

ticated tone and rich production that will

keep adults happily in tow. Perhaps most

important the song has a wicked chorus

that sticks to the brain upon impact. Pre-

pare to be hearing this on several radio

formats well into the summer months.

GOO GOO DOLLS Long Way Down o 2?>

PRODUCER: Lou Gntdarw

WRITER: J. RzeSHk

PUBLISHERS: EMI Virtwi SoncVFull WumMSerip M*Ul,

BMI

Wanwr Bm. 8187 Icmmk anf*)

Apparently “A Boy Named Goo” is run-

ning out of the glorious popified altema-

rock exemplified in "Name” and "Naked”
that has made the act crossover darlings

at pop and rock radio. Sadly, "Long Way
Down” lacks the sparkle of its predeces-

sors, thou^ diehards may find it worth a
listen.

DONNA LEWIS I Lovs You Ahvayt Fonvsr (3,2ii

PRODUCERS: Dmwi L«wI». Kevin KiiMn

WRITER: D. Lems

PUBUSHERS: Oonn* Lewis/Wamw-CneppM. ASCAP

Atlatrbc 663B icaaseoe sitwe)

Newxomer Lewis makes an intriguing

first impression with a quietly percussive

pop chugger that gains its lyrical inspira-

tion &om the H.E. Bates novel "Love Pbr

Lydia.” Lewis has a delicate, giriish \’oice

that gives the song a winsome quality,

which adds to its already considerable

charm. A cleansing change of top 40 pace,

this single's success will rely largely on

the open minds of programmers seeking

something a little different. Be adventur-

ous and listen. You will be glad you did.

BLESSID UNION OF SOULS All Mong i3 S4i

PRODUCER: Enxwa

WRITERS: E. Slowi. J. f^nca. Enunia, A.M. Samiiwito

PUBLISHERS: EMI/TothMShapiro Bamtttln. ASCAP

EMI 11650 (cauatia Single)

EMI again plumbs through this act's

debut disc, "Home.” and plucks what may
be its strongest single since the break-

through "I Believe." A winding, piano-dri-

ven melody leads to an infectious hook

that is unabashedly Beatlesque. The
arrangement of romantic vocals, slow-

building organ lines, and swelling strings

makes for a track that will appe^ U> teens

looking forw'ard to prom season and grad-

uation day. A perfectly timed release that

could reignite pop radio interest in the

act.

SEIKO Let's Talk About It (4.26)

PRODUCER: RoUw Hevil

WRITERS: R. Nevil, Sdlio

PUBUSHERS WEVOtMdw Cnna. ASCAP

REMIISRS: Avon *BiDy' Grtllin, Junior Vasquu

AAM 0020S (c/a P60) (usmob sio^e)

Japanese star makes another bid for

stateside approval with surprisingly soul-

ful pop/RAB shuffier. Seiko has clearly

made the most of her time, shaping her

voice into an instrument of truly universal

appeal. She no longer sounds like some-

one trying to mimic American artists.

Robbie Nevil’s sweet production is

tweaked into a seductive fiink excursion

by Aaron “Baby” Griffin, while Junior

Vaaquez delivers one of his now-familiar

trib^-diseo remixes. A \iable effort that

deserves serious consideration.

AMBER Tfiteli Vow Niftit 0:68)

PRODUCERS: The Bemen evoinert

WRITERS: F. Bennen. C.H. Bermjn. A. C/eme>t

PUBUSHERS: Sherli MwJia Scnn/Winw-CTuppall. BMI

REMIXER: DJ Emit

Tommy Boy 734 (c4u«ne »iV)

The normally hip-hop-rooted Ibmmy Boy
dives head-first into the ongoing Euro-

NRG craze with a bouncy anthem that

will have folks who never get enough of

La Bouche-styled rh)'thm twirling with

ear-to-ear grins. Amber has a limited

voice but enough charisma to push this

single over the top. Production by the

Berman Brothers is unflinchingly con-

scious of ite effort to ride the bandwagon,

but utilizes several cute keyboard twists

to keep the listener happily engaged.

Next stop, crossover radio.

THE SPECIALS A LHht BH Ms, A Little Bit You

0.321

PRODUCERS: Nevine Staple. Toni LiMiry

WRITER: N. Oumond

PUBLISHERS: Senebrldse/ATV Sowids. SESAC: Col-

lems-EMI. ASCAP

Virsin 1 1514 (cauHic «m|le)

This is one of those rare few covers that

actually sounds better suited to the new
genre in which it is performed. This

pop'reggae version of the Neil Diamond-
penned chestnut takes to the tune like a

rub-a-dub ducky to water. Still, fans of

older, more inspired material from the

Specials may be disappointed with this

homogenized mainstream song.

^ ANN NESBY I'll Do Anything For You I4:CU)

PRODUCERS: Jmuny Jam. Tarry Laivts. Big Jm WngM
WRITERS: J Hams III. T. Laww. A. Ntsby. J. Wr«ni

PUBLISHERS: EMI-Apr^nyM Tymt Tvnt^mv Pirsoac-

ova. ASCAP

Parspedlva 00205 (c« PQO) (caaaita »neai

The voice that made such Sounds Of
Blackness hits as "The Pressure" and
"Optimistic” spark steps into the solo

arena with a delicious old-school RAB
ballad that is reminiscent of the glory

days ofAretha FVanklin and Gladys

Knight There are no gimmicks or tricky

samples, just a gorgeous song perform^
with a soulful abandon that will give you
chills. If you listen to only one single this

week or even this month, make it this

—

it’s that good. And then begin sitting in

vigil for the forthcoming album 'Tm Here
For You."

* PAMEU WILLIAMS The Secret Garden is.37i

PRODUCER: PamM WlViemt

WRITERS Q. Jon«, R. Temperlen. S. GarrM. E. 0*B«r|t

PUBUSHERS: Hm Bm ODOmt/WBIBUdi Owk/Rcid-

Mngi'AliTKVRaniOutrVMCA. ASCAP

Head* Up Internattonal 30345 (CO singui

Williams is an accomplished jazz/R&B
saxophonist who has been gathering

deserved critical praise for this cut and
others ffom her glorious album, "The
Saxtress.” The demand ofR&B radio pro-

grammers has triggered the single

release of this Quincy Jones chestnut,

which features flawless guest vocals by

Patti LaBelle, IWna Marie, and Pat

Peterson. Words cannot fully describe this

Jam's potency. Go there yourself and
BTyoy. Contact: 318-961-8236.

BAHAMADIA I Confess i4.06i

PRODUCER: N.O. Joe

WR(TERS: A. RMd. N.O. Joe

PUBLISHERS: S*mMWSti»«H C«Sh. ASCAP

ChrysalWCMI 10492 luswtw smiM)

You can almost feel warm rays of sun-

shine during this easy-paced hip-bop

stepper. Bahamadia, a rapper ready to

connect with kids who have been wearing

out their TLC discs, busts clever rhymes
over a groove that snatches a bit of Mar-
vin Gaye’s “Let's Get It On." Look for

this one to build from the street before

making its deserved entrance into the pop

arena. FVom the equally cool album “Kol-

lage."

COUNTRY
^ AUBAMA Say I (3-02)

PRODUCERS: Emory Gordy it, AMtum*

WRITERS: J. SlMOi. S. B(«4nl

PUBLISHERS: Roncho BeHtt'HtfStovoiwWimer-Tinw-

line, ASCAP

RCA 64543 (cjo BMG) (7-inen xt«ie)

Leave it to the venerable Alabama to

provide country radio with something

fresh, fun, and different that listeners

will be singing along with all summer as

they cruise with the windows down snd

the radio cranked up loud. The buoyant

energy of this tune just leaps from the

speakers, and during the chorus it

sounds like Randy Owen is leading the

working man's and woman’s battle cry.

This song has hit written all over it.

^ TftACY BYRD 4 To 1 In AtUnta (3;>s)

PRODUCER: Tony Brown

WRITERS; B. Kwtnar. LR. Brown

PUBUSHERS; Tom CoHInVBruwnMvtti, BMI

MCA 55201 le/euni)(7-«ieniin|M)

The latest offering fYom Byrd’s excellent

"Love Letters” album is a driving,

uptempo song marked by a strong

melodic hook and Byrd's self-assured

vocals. Brown's deft production causes

the cut to simmer with a seductive ener-

gy, and Byrd's good-time delivery makes
this a winner.

^ SUZY BOGGUSS Give Me Some Wheels

(2-37)

PRODUCERS Trey BlUM. ScoR Hondriclo

WRITERS: S. Bo(gust. M. Berf, G. Homcon

PUBLISHERS: Loyil Duchns/Famoin. ASCAP; August

WmddengituOWGreM Breed Muerc/Geotgiin Hill. SMI

CepHol 10346 (CO promo)

Welcome back, Suzy! After taking time

off for motherhood, Bogguss returns

with the title cut from a fine new album,
due out in July. A well-uTftten lyric, driv-

ing melody, and Bogguss' expressive

vocals make this a radio-ready outing

with style and substance. Bogguss has

NEW &
NOTEWORTHY

SANDRA FEVA He Gives Me Love (4-az)

PRODUCER RichGienees

WRITERS' J. Wortley. J Scrv«<te. B Andretn

PUBLISHERS' No SMUByOMS. BMI

REUIXERS DevK) Resenki. JeSw Wsraiey

Robbins 72001 (CDsngMI

The single that mark^ the maiden
radio and club voyage of indualr)' vet-

eran Cory Robbins' self-titled new
label is a sleek. R&B-flavored dance

ditty. Keva has a rich alto vocal range
that is soaked with spicy style and
ample s«ui. tihe ruts loose with a

bluesy vamp during a perruMion'

Synth breakdown that recalls Jocelyn

Brown and Martha Wash at their best
The song has a .cmart hook and sa.ssy

lyrics to plosiic the pop ear, as w ell as

B thick and chewy disco heat to attract

cluhgoers. The CD single features a

handful of remixes that range from
bright and mainsti*eam to hard and

unilergnmnd. Not to be missed.

established herself as an exceptional

vocalist with excellent song sense and
phrasing style, and this wonderful single

shows those qualities improving with

time.

PAUL OVERSTREET Even When It Don't

Feel Uke It (3 58)

PRODUCER: Jerry CrutchheU

WRITER: R OwrMiMl

PUBLISHER: ScprM Moon. BMI

Intecrity 08732 [74neti un^ti

In the country music industry's rush to

create line-dance music and radio-friend-

ly, fun cuts, sometimes it seems that sim-

ple songs about eternal truths and con-

crete v^ues are getting lost in the

shuffle. Leave it to Paul Overstreet to

remind everyone the value of a well-writ-

ten song, sung with heartfelt emotion.

This earnest commentary on how love

can survive the tough times is a real

gem. It may not be mining new' territo-

ry—Overstreet has built a successful

career out of positive, family-oriented

love songs (he was named BMI's song-

writer of the year for five consecutive

years)—but this deserves a shot at radio.

MERLE HAGGARD Truck Driver's Blues |3.04)

PRODUCERS: Merle Heaerij. AM MwhmI Ji.

WRITERS: M Hicgsn], T. HMrprd

PUBLISHERS: Sony/ATVSencsTTreWSMrrp Mounipin.

BMI

MCGCwb 1143 l7-«Kn«n(l*1

You just cannot get more country than

Merle Haggard singing a truck-driving

song, and this tune has a mellow kind of

charm. However, at times it seems a lit-

tle too laid-back, and it is hard to become
drawn into the song when Haggard him-

self sounds a little too removed. Even on

an off day, Ha^iard surpasses most
other artists, but there is stronger mate-
rial on hia latest album that would stand

a better shot at radio.

TfTO PUENTE JR. AND THE LATIN RHYTHM
CREW Guirachsndo (6:39)

PROOUCCRS: Uny Dwb. TiId Puerto Jt

WRITERS: I. PupMP Jt. C. Atonwi

PUBLISHER: notHM
RCMOCRS' Imy Dpvie, TSo natxto Ji.

EMI-LMtn 10679 (CO w«lt)

The Puente family reputation for soaring

Latin music is confidently carried into

'90s club culture by Tito Jr., who injects

a rumbling tribal-house sensibility into

this salsa anthem. IVy to sit through this

delightful shoulder-shaker ... it is virtu-

ally impossible. If the live percussion

doesn't draw you in. the contagious Latin

chants will. Puente and co-producer

Larry Davis e)q>lore a variety of booty-

grabbing ideas on three solid remixes,

including handbag-swinging hi-NRG and
funky breakbeats. Check 'em out.

^ MICHAEL ENGLISH Your Love Amazes Me

(3:49)

PRODUCER: Guy Rocha

WRITERS: A. Hunl-Taytor. C. Jon«

PUBLISHERS: Mika CurUtkamond Struck,(Hpm*iain

Cumbariind/Gilp Monslar. BMI

Curb 1240 (COBi^a)

English was one of Christian music's

most highly awarded artists before

becoming embroiled in a scandal that led

him to leave that segment of the indus-

try and sign to Curt) as a pop artist. This

single is the first release ffom his long-

awaited pop debut album, and It is a win-

ner. English has one of the most sultry,

evocative voices in popular music, and
his deUvery on this tune is soulful and
self-asBur^. The song was a mujor
country hit for John Berry, and while

English has the pipes to twit it out

strongly as Berry did. he prefers to

deliver a more subdued, intimate ren-

dering, which brings the song to life in a

new way. This heralds the welcome
return of a major talent. May he rise

like a phoenix.

^KEUYWILUS Fading Fast (2:6$)

WRITERS: Killy WM4, Mm LMMhto
PRODUCERS: B. Pwtosn, K. Was
PUBLISHERS. Son«s Of PplyCkton tntomitionpVltodil BA*.

BMI

AfcM 00198 KM PQOI (CO Siwe)

Although her Irtiel debut is not due until

next year, here is a sam|^ of the greatness

yet to come from Kelly ViHlis-HXHnpli-

tnents this contribution to the sound-

track for the film "Boys.” This is a master-

ful, uplifting tune that will light up i^one
lines. Band 16 Horsepower balan^ her

gutsy sentimental lyrics with a taut swing.

^ BUTTHOLE SURFERS PeppHinettmtoiUMl

PRODUCER: S»n TNompHn

WRITERS: BultnoM SurtM

PUBLISHER: not totod

CapHol 1 1229 (CD dutto)

East Indian influences, wind sound

effects, din pedals, and mystical lyrics mix
well with the Surfers' rock sensibilities,

creating an intriguing collage that never

becomes too eclectic or experimental for

its own good. “Pepper" borrows liberally

from the Nails' Lines About 44

Women” and Jim Carroll's "People Who
Died" with such twisted renderings as

“Ibmmy played piamVLike a kid out in

the rairvThen he lost his leg in Dalla&TIe

was dancing with a train.”

MINISTRY Brick Windows (4:04)

PRODUCERS: Hypo Uu4. Hemm Pan

WRITERS: Ministry

PUBUSHERS: SpweurrvVMmsr-T4nwitln*, BMI

Wsmer Bros. B024 (CD (Komo)

The godfathers of industrial spread the

mortar hea%7 and thick in this outing

from "Filth Pig.” In comparison to the

slew of Nine Inch Nails-light bands mak-
ing the rounds at radio. Ministry shows
why and where it all started, with vicioua,

tearing vocals and droning, sinister gui-

tars. StiU, the act will continue to have

problems making an impression at com-
mercial radio with this hook-free single.

GOLOfINGER Here In Your Bedroom (3:i))

PRODUCER: not MM
WRITER: not lislld

PUBLISHER: not ksM
Mojo 1021 (CO W«0
Riding on a wave of ska-influenced,

peppy, and radio-friendly tracks by such

acts as No Doubt and Dance Hall

Crashers, “Here In Your Bedroom" is

immediately likable, toe-tapping fun.

Though many modern rock program-
mers have already flirted with this tune,

it doesn't wear well under too heavy a

rotation and is more likely to be an

affair than a relationship.

PRONG Rude Awakening (3:44)

PRODUCERS: Ttfry Oato. Tonmy Vlder, nong

WRITERS: Prang

PUBLISHERS- SonyATV TunovSpleDL ASCAP

Epic 76B6 (M Sony) (CO piennl

Ptong lifts this bucket of murky water

from its seemingly endless well of pain

and despair. "Rude Awakening,” with its

assaulting, deviant style, displays why
Prong, along with such acts as Korn, is

considered by many to be one of the more
exciting heavy rock-oriented groups

gaining attention today. Pumping vocal

bursts and creative guitar changes are

only hampered by the distortion and

crackling that fills the day's order for the

industrial hipness.

SUPPLE GuHty (32S>

PRODUCER: not l»ted

WRITER: R. McCdhach

PUBLISHER: PKVKtl, BMI

FirtvrM 083 (C0t>w*)

A heav)', Replacements-tinged sound pro-

vides the backbone in this gloomy, but

catchy tale that details the eventual accep-

tance of those overbearing weaknesses

found in the human condition. Lead vocal-

ist/songwriter Rob McCulloch has superb

delivery while Adam Lippman deserves a

nod for finessed bass playing. A notewor-

thy debut all around.

CQ* PICKS ( ^>: New releases with the greatest chart potential. CRITICS CHOICE (* ); New releases, regardless of potential chart action, which the reviewer highly recommends because of their musical mertt. NEW AND NOTEWORTHY: H^hllghts new and

developing sets worthy of attention. Cassette, vinyl or CD singles equally appropnate ter more than one format are reviewed in the category with the broadest audience. All releases available to radio and/or ratal) in the U.S. are eligible for review. Send

copies to Larry Flick. Billtuard, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036. Country singles should be sent to Deborah Evans PHct, Billboard, 49 Music Square W.. Nashville, Tenn. 37203. Contributor: Brett Atwood <LA.).
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HOME
VIDEO

MUSIC
GENIUS/GZA: LIQUID SWORDS
G«t(«n Horn* Vi4«o

31 ininules. S14.98
Positive-values rapper Genius/GZA,
whose Geffen album, “Liquid

Swords,” has achieved gold status,

has spent some time cultivating his

directing skills, as well as his vocals

and his message. This clip compilation

shows off his work in front of and
behind the camera. Assisted on vocals

and instrumentation by Method Man
and Shabazz and with production val-

ues by Spike Lee contemporary
Monty Ross. Genius floats through a

swirl of stirring visual images. The
eyeball-grabbing video for recent sin-

gle “Shadowboxin* " melts into “4th

Chamber”; also included are “Mother-
less Child,” “Crime Saga,” and "Cold
World,” each framed by messages of

empowerment.

scmanzH
Kinv FACES, DOGGY FACES
Mve Hem* VKleo

30 mlntit** each. $9.98 «>cti

If babies' mugs can keep children

glued to the TV set, why not animal

faces? Hot on the heels of its “Baby-
mugs" video portrait studio, MVP
trots out this pair of instinctive animal

byproducts. The format is similar to

the baby title: a variety of children's

songs and instrumental pieces accom-
panies close-ups of cats and dogs
doing their thing. The mix includes

action shots, sleep time, and moments
of deep contemplation—and there are

some wild family members to boot.

Children and animal lovers would
seem the prime target audience for

these tapes, but MVP reports that

pets themselves are enjoying watching
their brethren onscreen. (Contact:

800-637-3555.)

AWAY WE GO
N*wt Psrtntft Horn* Video

30 minutes, S14.98
Jonathan Larson, who, before his death

in January, wrote the now-hut Broad-
way property “Rent,” had lots more to «
say than is detailed in that story of

bohemian culture in New York’s East

Village. While working on the rock

opera, Larson and fellow composer Bob
Golden developed the songs for this

lighthearted tour through the Big

Apple that includes elevator, taxi, and
ferry rides to some popular destina-

tions under the supersision of a puppet
named Newt (as in the animal, not the

politician). The music is nothing short

of wonderful in its educational value,

promotion of self-esteem, and general

good vibe. (Contact: 800-221-8180)

BARNEY'S FUN AND GAMES
Th* Ljrens Group

48 minutes, S14.95

One of four direct-to video “Barney”
titles to come down the pipe this year,

“Rm And Games" puts the spotlight on
games and other enticing indoor and
outdoor playtime activities. Regular
cast members Barney, Baby Bop. and
BJ are joined by new pals as they

engage in such longtime favorites as

hide and seek, dress-up, board games,
and pretend, as well as some new takes

on passing the time. As vrith all Bar-

ney videos, the instruction and knowl-

edge are imparted through original

songs and an original story line, which

this time involves the friends' quest to

get Barney's “game machine" running
again.

GERM BUSTERS
KidSafitv Of Am*rlc*

30 minutes, $14.95

Those basic hygienic concepts that can

be so difficult for children to grasp—
you know, brushing teeth, washing
hands, flushing the toilet, taking a

bath, etc.—are presented in a straight-

forward, fun fashion in this live-action

video. Familiar characters from the

Nickelodeon cable network lend a hand
in hitting home the importance of

lighting germs. The information is

presented in a manner that is easy for

kids to grasp, so that after a riewing

or two they may want to clean up their

act. (ConUcl: 800-524-1156)

CYCLONE
Nitional Geographic Video/Cafumbta TnStar Home

SB minutes. S19.95

With the feature film "Twister" about to

hit the big screen and the Weather
Channel gaining subscribers by the

minute, interest in natural disasters

appears to be at an all-time high.

“Cyclone,” just released from the

recently reticent National Geographic

Video, is a gripping look at some of his-

tory’s most devastating storms. Sharing
top billing in the program are Florida’s

Hurricane Andrew and top contenders

from the Midwest’s “Tornado Alley.”

The tape includes interviews with sev-

eral experts in the Held, including the

professor of meteorology on whom a

central character in “IVdster" is based.

Also new from Nat Geo is “Nature’s

Rjry," which examines the dramatic

power of earthquakes and floods, as

well as twisters and hurricanes.

TOTALED! ON THE ROAD. IN THE WATER.
IN THE AIR

PPI Entertainment Group

43 minutes, $9.98

For those who prefer to face death

through man-made rather than natu-

rally occurring events, this adrenaline

rush from PPI is just the ticket.

“Totaled” offers a rainbow of racing

sports, from road/track and formula

competitions to offshore boat racing,

ice-bike riding, and motorcycle racing.

Despite their various vehicles of

choice, the featured competitors all

share the need for speed and appar-

ently a relatively low value for their

lives. The action is fast and furious,

and so is the music that accompanies

it, making this body-spilling program
perfectly suited to couch-tripping

young men.

ENTERS
ACTIVE
EDITED BY BRETT ATWOOD

DISNEY'S ANIMATED STORYBOOK; TOY
STORY
Oieney Intefaetive

Wlnde<it/Mae CD-ROM

This interactive storybook is likely to be

the best-selling CD-ROM for 1996, and
it’s easy to see why. “Toy Story” con-

tains groundbreaking graphics and an

engaging storyline that will hook young
computer users. While most CD-ROM
games that are licensed from theatrical

films tend to suffer from inferior quali-

ty, Disney has clearly w'orked to keep

the integrity of the original film intact.

Pixar, which created the 3D animation

in the theatrical film, is responsible for

the development of this interactive ver-

sion. Aside from the stunning visual

environment, “Toy Story” contains sev-

eral activities for children, including

problem-solving and developing concen-

tration skills. Children can read along

to 16 atory screeps and click on various

“hot spots” to activate hidden animation

contained within the title. One of the

beat children’s CD-ROM titles of the

year.

WHERE'S WALDO?; EXPLORING GEOGRAPHY
WeinerActive

WfMewe 3.1/9S CO-ROM

That wacky, bespectacled Waldo is hid-

ing out again. Tliis time, Waldo travels

the seven continents in order to teach

the physical, geological, and political

boundaries of the world. Although

there are plenty of opportunities to

seek out the red-and-white-atriped

sweater-clad chap we all love to lose,

there are other challenges players must
tackle in order to complete this game.
Tb win, players must match country

flags, throw javelins, run a relay race,

and identify countries by their shapes

and sizes. Although the game is geared
toward young players, adults will find

some of the puzzles tricky, too. Get out

the world atlas—you'll need it

HOOTIE t THE BLOWFISH
Old Man i Me
AUentK

EnhaiKcd CO
This multimedia-enhanced single, which

was developed by engine.RDA, is the

perfect example ofwhat an enhanced CD
should be. For $3.49, the same price as

an audio-only CD single, fans of Hootie

& the Blowfish get two audio tracks, the

video for “Old Man & Me (When I (Jet lb
Heaven),” and samples of three other

tracks from the album "Fkirweather

Johnson.” Users can also examine song

lyrics and a complete discography. Like

the band itself, this enhanced CD is

straight to the point and easy to under-

stand.

THE EVERGREENS; GENTLE TALES OF

NATURE

By various authors

Periormed bv OMs Bodkin

Riverttee taluctwnt <800-554-1333)

40 minutes. S9.95

Harkening back to the days of minstrels

and tales told around a campfire, profes-

sional storyteller Odds Bodkin keeps the

oral tradition alive with colorful

retellings of old myths and stories,

accompanied by his own music on 12-

string guitar, Celtic harp, and kaltnba.

Here, he turns his talents to five nature-

themed folk tales from around the world:

stories from Denmark, Africa, and
Bhutan; an Iroquois tale; and a fable by

Aesop. Bodkin is a natural storyteller,

and children and adults alike will enjoy
his lively performance, particularly his

comic character voices: a deep, resound-

ing voice for a lion: a high-pitched, chat-

tering tone for a monkey; a goofy,

“nerdy” voice fora tortoise; and a hilari-

ously pompous tone for three foolish

“wise” men. The stories are entertaining,

and each has a useful (but not heavy-

handed) moral. This summer, Bodkin will

showcase his storytelling abilities with

performances at bookstores and festivals

around the country.

YOUR PRESENT: A HALF HOUR OF PEACE

By Susie MintaP

R*»a by th* euthw

R*l*« lntull(9)4-769-ll77)

30 minutes. S12.95

For anyone who is tense and anxious

from the stress of modern life, this tape

is a wonderful way to relax. Accompa-
nied by soft, lovely music. Mantell’s

warm, soothing voice tells the listener to

close his or her eyes and envision vari-

ous peaceful images. Mindful of the pos-

sible mind-body-connection, the tape

offers a hypnotic and potentially healing

quality, as ManteU gently suggests that

^1 worries are drifting away and that

light is filling the listener, healing and
nourishing all parts of the body. Subti-

tled “A Guided Imagery Meditation For
Physical And Spiritual Wellness,” the

tape acknowledges that busy, stressful

people have trouble rela.xing on their

own; by guiding the listener and sug-

gesting soothing images, the tape helps

the listener achieve a peaceful, relaxed

stale and feel refreshed and rested

afterward.

BUU RUN
By Paul ReiKhmM
Reed by * full cest

Recetded Booe*

2 hours (unsbfMfdd), S18.00
This audio version of a Newbery Medal-

winning book introduces young listeners

(ages 10 and up) to the Civil War by pre-

senting the Battle of Bull Run from the

perspective of 16 participants: soldiers

on both sides, merchants, bystanders,

slaves, women, and children. The char-

acters take turns presenting their sto-

ries in the first person, giving an inti-

mate, human perspective to the subject

of history, which too often is presented
to children as dry facts and dates. Each
character's tale is performed by a differ-

ent narrator, and all the performers do a

fine job of acting out their roles.

Songs In The Rough
Collected by Stephen Bishop

St. Martin's Press

155 pages, $27.95

This intriguing coffee-table book
is a perfect gift for aspiring song-

writers or history-minded rock
fans. Stephen Bishop, a Grammy-
and Oscar-nominated singer/song-

writer best known for his '70s hit

“On And On,” spent two years
tracking down rough drafts of pop-

ular songs—notes and lyrics jotted

down by songwriters when inspi-

ration first hit. Some drafts had
been saved by the artists them-
selves, some were treasured
mementos of proud mothers, and
some were found scattered in attics

or garages. Many were scribbled

on envelopes, boarding passes,
loose-leaf paper, or hotel stationery.

There are 70-odd rough drafts

here, representing a wide range of

folk, rock, and pop music: Bob
Dylan's “Blowin' In 'The Wind," the

Beatles’ “Lucy In The Sky With
Diamonds,” Hanna-Barbera’s
“Meet The Flintstones,” the Par-

tridge Family's “I Think I Love
You.” Paul Williams’ “We’ve Only
Just Begun,” Kiss’ “Rock And Roll

All Nite," I^t Benatar’s “ProroLses

In The Dark," “Weird Al”
Yankovic’s “My Bologna,” Janet
Jackson’s “Rhythm Nation," the
Divinyls’ “I Touch Myself,” and
more.
The most interesting scraps are

those on which original lyrics are

crossed out and reworked, provid-

ing insight into the writing process.

The original first line of “The Way
We Were” was “Daydreams light

the corners of my mind,” not the

familiar “Memories ..." On the

original draft of "Sgt. Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band,” the

lyric following “It was 20 years ago

today/Sgt. Pepper taught the band
to play” was the retrospectively

lame “He showed them how to

please a crowd/The man’s a leader

that has made them proud.” But the

idea of creating a live sound for the

studio track was already in writer

Paul McCartney’s mind, as sug-

gested by a notation in the lyric

that reads. “Applause. Band.”

Other scraps are less informa-
tive, with blurry, faded writing
that’s impossible to read. These

actual pieces of music history

would be interesting to see up close

in a museum, but reproduced in a

book, they are less so.

Bobby “Boris” Pickett’s draft of

“Monster Mash,” for example, is

completely smeared and covered in

stains (blood or mad-scientist
potions, perhaps?).

In addition to compiling the
drafts. Bishop interviewed many
songwriters, asking how their

songs came to be written. Some
stories are touching: Jimmy E)un-

can wrote “My Special Angel” in a

tender moment after putting his lit-

tle girl to bed. Others are surpris-

ing or amusing. Tony Romeo says

he originally wrote “I 'Think I Love

You” as a “real dirgey, minor-key
song . . . and it was going to be so

poignant and heartbreaking—and
then, when I made the connection

to pitch this for the Partridges, I

made it real zany.

“I will also tell you that the sin-

gle was sickening to me. I detest-

ed it, I hated it« When I heard it, I

thought. ‘What? All you have to do
is stick with the demo!’ I praj'ed for

its demise.”

Simultaneous with the book’s

release, Foundation Records will

release a companion “Songs In The
Rough” CD, containing 12 of the

songs mentioned in the book as per-

formed by the original artists.

Foundation will also release
Bishop's fifth studio album, “Blue

Guitara."

TRUDI MILLER ROSENBLUM

HOME VIDEO; Ail new titles released at sell-through prices are ellgibie. Send review copies to Catherine Applefeld Olsoo, 3817 Brighton Court, Atuandria. Va. 22305. ENTER*ACTIVE: Send review copMS to Brett Atwood, Billboard, 5055 Wilshire Blvd., Los

Armeies. Call!. 90036. B(X)KS: Send review copies to PMI Vema, Bllltioard, ISIS Broadway, New YorH, N.V. 10036 AUDIOBOOKS: Send review copies to Trudi Miller Rosenblum, 202 Seeley St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218
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Call Jeff Serrette NY State - 212-S36-5174
Billboard Classified *1515 Broadway

New York, NY 10036

FAX YOUR AD
212-536-5055

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES'
Regular ClMClfM: $530 par word, minimum ordor $1 1 5.00

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED:r-1 issiw
1" • 3 IMUM
1’ • 13 teMlu
1” >26 ISMIM

$156.00 PER
143.00 PER
136.00 PER
127.00 PER
106.00 PER

REVERSE ADVERTISEMENTS: $20.00
POSITION WANTED: $75.00 PER COLUMN INCH

BOX NUMBER: $2230/RADK) HELP WANTED: $0530 PER INCH
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 18 NON-COMMISSIONABLE

CALL TOLL FREE: 1 -800-223-7524

**REAL ESTATE TO THE STARS**
For Real Estate Information call Susan Mazo

In NY (212) 536-5173

Real Estate To The Stars
$74.00 per Inch

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

n
I
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I

-I

SERVICES SERVICES

DEAL DIRECT WITH THE FACTORY

Manufacturing Tomorrow's Technology Today

Music, Software, Games, Interactive

Multimedia. Education. Enlertainmenl,

Database.s, Photo CD.s, Movies and
Karaoke. Mastering and Prc-Ma.stering,

up lo 6 color printing, replication,

graphics, shipping and packaging, and
fulfillment.

WINCES
DIGITAL CORPORATION

10 Commercial Street • Hicksville, NY 1 180

1

Tel. 516-955-2500 • Fax 516-955*2506

Toll Free: 1 -800-WINGS4 1

THE NAMES YOU KNOW AND TRUST...

UNBOXBMMAaafl}

IBOTH
4TOK
pao-SA
COMO

maxell
ni

QBASF
OMOM
RUI

BBASF
OMOM
sum

C-» 24t 2St 2Sc 28c

C-U 26t 27t 30< Sic

C-» 28c 90t SIC Me
C-M 33< 36t Me 4Sc

C44 40t 454 42c sac

C41 47 « »t 50c 68c

C-M S6< 68t 6SC 8Sc

c-n 62< 75c 72c 87t

C-MO 704 S3C 76 c 9Sc

Aa L0IOHTS aMULASU • 1 MMUTE TO 12A MMUTTS

..PROM THE COMPANY YOU KNOW AND TRUST

UIDE TO

MASTER TAPE
PREPARATION

\ I M d tipa from A.

Col locloy ler your REE copy;

1 -800-468-9353
609663-9030 • hHp://www.diicmokm.cem

^DISCMAKBRS

764 StiAmiM,
BrooliMxN«w1Wi 11232

In WfCSKTIS) 369-8273
^

24 Hotr Fox (7W 369-8275 NoMond

HSUu.ni««n. fW I DIGITAL UN DUPUGATIOM I
CdbaPwwioRIcoWis SS
InPiMrtoflcoSt S
{809)885-2316 ^

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-538-2336

CASSETTES
1000 $899

F> <Z> O
SB98.0

28THUNIYBSARY M^42in«THAVINU(-UOOVjt}lf

FREE CATALOG

yOO - Y2**
AieTAL PARTS • LACOUCR MASTER
TWO COLOR LABCLS
WHITE JACKETS W/HOLE ' •

'

WHITE INNER SLEEYE
TEST PRESSINGS • SHRINK WRAP

SOO - 7'** VfMlTA 3S9s.oo
MASTERING • PROCESSING • TESTS • 2-COLOR LABELS
WHITE SLEEVE • QUICK TURN AROUND REORDER - 5269.00

aMT© Rainbe Records and Cassettes
I te_ 1711 tcAnln Swti. Wa Hmio. C> WM • IIIOI HLH71 • l„ I3I0I m4»S

.as .30 .3S. 39.44.49.S3 .S8 .63 ^TDK
.32 .38.44.47 .52.67 .70 .76 g QJ^SF

COMP'ACT DISK
CD-Audio / CD-ROM Replication
Retail-Ready iP^fLages with Graphics

1555
* Indep^^tdenCs, Ouie 1S77.

75 vend. Street. New^t.^-^rf. 1CX313. (2121 PPRdtWTFAX 1212) 9bGO-15«

DJ - RECORD POOL - DJ - RECORD POOL
Xpress Pool

GET TODAYS HOTTEST RECORDS FIRST!!!
1-800-264-4375

CAU NOW FOR A FREE APPUCATION (Professional OJ's only-PLEASE)
WE ARE SERVICED BY ALL OF THE MAJORS AND MANY INDEPENDENT LABELS

WITH THE NEWEST 6 HOTTEST MUSIC. BEFORE IT HITS THE STREETS.

JOIN THE NATIONWIDE MEMBERS Of XPRESS POOL AND GET IT FIRSTtl!

R&B - RAP - DANCE - POP > REGGAE - COUNTRY
FORMATS AVAILABLE: CD - VINYL - CASSETTES - VIDEO (VMS A 3/4“)

WiIhTcTi
REa
RINTilMIMiVJiMmaxel

N NYC 718.435-7322 • 800-22 1-6578* H hour FAX 7I8-SS3-25S9

COMPACT DISCS • 850 EACH
(BuB tram your C.O. rsaJjr modtr end Isbsi posMvss) wdnieiMni 1000

CompleU CD otd Cattails Pockogst Avoldd*

1 -800-874-4174
CAU. FOE A QUOTE

Di^bd AtoNring S)dst • Digfeai Awdh DuptfoPm • ConpsNr Orqddo

NATIONAL TAP^ISC
IIKMBIh Avwiu* North • NwhyUs.

QU>\I_ITY !
FAFF CATALOGUE or SPEOAL QUOTE. CAU

AUGNEOAUOlO 1-SM-H9 - 6561

V 71> • TM 6949 TAX 711 • «W - 0431

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
HERB ...

BOO-223-7S24

CD--R‘s $16-
Your Logo / Fast Turnaround
emUKE I FM-MU4S( REFEWNCOROUIETACOFIEI

‘Fw QWe For MuSSii*CopAM

IPii

CUSTOM COMPACT DISCS
AFFORDABLE SINGLE COPY CDS
STARTING AT $30. WRITE. CALL OR
FAX FOR INFORMATION.

46 PRODUCTIONS
42Vf%7 HAWK ORCLE • ST CHARLES. IL 601 7S

TEL (800) 8S0 5423
FAX (800) 203 1725

CdMaci Us On The IMsrast sl F«1y8tiP@siil.cim

COMPACT DISCS
1000 $1890

I FREE BEFEREWCE CP |
PACKAGES mCtUDE: OtOfTAL MASTER A
TEST • PROFESSIONALLY OUPLICATEO
CASSETTES OR CO'S • FULLY PACKED

• PRINTED INSERTS (FROM CUSTOMER'S FUI)

GUARANTEED QUALITY

FAX (618) 56B-3718 • (800) 423-2036

4IESIIB5 »01SWI3ABEISTR£ET

212-333-5953
E-Mail: digitalforceOmorebbs.com

TOTAL CO. CD-ROM
& CASSETTE PRODUCTION

MASTERING GRAPHIC DESIGN

REPLICATION PRINTING

PERSONALIZED EXPERT PACKAGING
SERVICE

The Power of Excellence *

330 WEST 58th ST. NY, NY 10019
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SERVICES FOR SALE HELP WANTED WANTED TO BUY

COMPLETE!
RETAIL JH
Digital Bin iNComuiED

Cassette Duplication

CD Replication

Video Duplication

Digital Eating
Graphic Art ^rvices

A.®-Z
1102

MUSK$8M(BIIC

611

8«ttt BIS

•tow York,

NY 10012

(212)21041237

Fu
(212) 2004)631

IICENSID MUSIC APPARREL
'‘OVER too ARTISTS'
CALL FOR FREE CATALOC
DEALERS ONLY
1 800 328 0308

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
& SERVICES

ITOUNO SYSTIMS lIMITSel

(OHMTCI SrSHHS (01
TIK HISK ( 110(0 IHOUSm

770-449-033
HOinuHMruisoruPHKNa

800-942-3008

• PtlCfeMM • HtilTIMM • Pwt • JB • auM • R

i Campus Racords
a WOioOaaala OtMribulor of __
^ VS “OoOotlona/OvarMocka*

074 AltanyOlialur Howl

m (010) 703 8000
(81B)7S3-«7S3FAX

Are l'BifBeB0BH(arMipai4m(«4

Buy dlrecl and savel While other people are

raising their prices, we are slashing ours. Ma)or

label CD's, cassettes and IP's as low as
Your choice from the most extensive listings

avadabie. For tree catalog call (609) B90-i

FAX: (609) 890-0247 or write

SCORPIO MUSIC. INC.

P.O. BOX A
TRENTON. NJ 08691-0020

IHEOtltf WWIttYOU HEED

FDI MMKlNnUltlHG

(212)260-0237

CDWOtASSimOFnK

ItWCDiiMi -Obmw • rcelv
0> SMiMu 4NpMlead »er Cad

4<ICabr-MtM'fl>Mmv

Colnred JewcU * Jewel Boxes
CD Blisters • Security hcfcagiai

^ro*^\ Pbstk Sleeves • Price C«ns
L Mellert • Dlvldere * Nerelcos

The Jceeletasler tacka^a* ^lea
Rciiil-kwl ihhnkwnppinA Docs uTi, videos
cssMiies, LFa posters A mofe-xmly S1S9.95!

ladMS • Bndgets • Noielliai • Aowenci • BUk Hips

RerTarmance Dla^'a.

• UdRw • I UaM aiCmWkM
•NnblwSMMSM

AaaWtMv

seas

ROCK AND SOUL
ELECTRONICS

470" 462 7th Ave. NY, NY 10018

212-695.3953yFax 212-564-5358

For 20 years N.Y. #1 Music Source

DISCOUNT PRICES
• Large selection on 12” vinyt & IP's

• CD s • Cassettes - Blank Tapes

PRO D.J. Equipment
• Mixers • Cases • Turntables •

Cartridges * Mail Orders Available

SPANISH CUTOUTS
Large Setection of Cawettea & CD's

Custom Prepacks AvaHaMs

TARGET MUSK DISTRIBUTORS
7925 14W 66ttT Street - Dept. S

Mkirnl. FtohOo 33166
PH: 306-501-2188 • FAX: 305-591-7210

ia&i

HAVE I GOT A GOLD RECOflO FOR
YOU! “A .38 and A Party Tray For One"

Or how about the flip side. "I Thought

Our Love Was Meant To Ba Until She

Pulled A .38 On Me ...” ® 1995 Joe

Baraban. All rights reserved.

Call (713) 526-0317. Ask for Joe.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Cirevt ! ttio Muslc-Builnets?
Very iHCcaitfal prodHCfri with No. 1

Charts-Sonei soarchlne for slnftn for an

Intornationil Pop/Danco-Pro|o«t. Ploise

sand yoor domo-tapo and tha Wagraphy la:

Bai ISIS, •lllbaard ClaaUflad

1819 Iraadway. BY. Wt IBOSB

Tu Hw i-aaa-222-4PosV FML (»18)e3S-t800W t-maipiiBiiil<Ni(ia
M^/avSScMttCM

N4»i.aaa8Ant»7iQ» i*h»hhwp»i

REAL ESTATE RATES
Rat* $74

1 Inch by 1 Column
Coupon For DoteWa

Record company seeks royalty administraor

with at least 2ym experience. This hands-

on position encompasses an aspects of the

royky process Includutg processing Icensed

Income and operating and maintain^ royalty

computer systems. Computer knowtedoe a

must including database and spreadsheet

programs. Salary commensurate with

experience. Please send or fax all inquirtes h>:

Roadfttflfler Reeerdt, 536 Broedway, NY,

NY 10012/ Fie (212)-2194)301 ‘Attaadan:

FInanet Daeartwart". No calls please.

TomiiiY

ACCOUNn RECEIVABLE AEO
CUBTOMER SERVICE ASSISTANT
Enlartainmanl company saaklif

Indapandont, mativateA aaff-startar to

BtsisI In ttia araas of accounts racahmble

and cuslomer strviM. Enargadc aUitude

and commitmant to axcollanca ara ai

Important as your accounlinf skills.

You'll have tlio opportunity to conlributo

your idnat to improvo systams and

procedures. Computer aptttuda Is a must!

The position involvis working with EDI

Iran^lons, btavy cuslomar Inleractioii

and heavy data aotry. Salary M the mid-

20t. Fu or mall your resume to Jamie

Ryan, Tommy Boy Music, 902 Broadway,

New York, N.Y. 10010, 212-300-0413.

EXPERIENCED
Customer Service / Production Person

familiar with ail aspects of Sound

Mfg. including printing. Write to; Box

#8316, Billboard Classified. 1515

Broadway. NY, NY 10036

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Weitside Music Magazine is looking

tor a prod. mgr. Well organized with

working knowledge of Mac.
Background in music Industry

preferred. Fax resume to Melissa

310-399-1590.

HELP WANTED
RADIO

Woodarlul opportunity tor the right person

with motivation and ihe right lUllsl 1

1

Popular FM radio station with growing

audienca needs a General Salsa Manager,

salary $36,000.00 to $48,000.00 plus.

Also naaded five (5) account ancutivas.

Salary negotiable. Previous radio solas

axperlenca...amustlll •

Pleata sand your resume and reforaocts

to: Or. E. Alfred BiMlns, P.O. 8ai 91416,

Chattanooga, TN 37412

SALES MANAGER
South Florida Record Distilbulor looking for

sales manager who will be responsible lor

creating and imptemenlHig excUng and effective

sales campaigns. Interacting with retail

accounts, motivating the sales staff, and

meeting financial goals.

Candktaies should have a proven track record In

sales management In a wholesale envlronmenL

Must possess strong organizational skills.

exceHerx written and oral sUks. and the abWty to

negotiate vriih national reiai chains.

Fiease send resume and salary repuiremwiis to:

Box B312, Billboard Clateilitd

1518 Broadway, New York, NY 10036

PACKAGING SALES
Excellent sales opportunity with high

profile paperboard packaging

organization. Southern CaJifomia

market. Ideal candidate will have

print/packaging experience and/or

knowledge of music/video/multimedia

marketplace. Compensation

commensurate with qualifications.

Please send resume to:

Box 8313, Billboard Classified,

1515 Broadway, NYC. NY 10036

PROMOTIONS
MANAGER

Independent Record Company with focus

on Now Age and WorM music looking lor

Promotions Manager. Must ba crtsllva,

hard-worUng individual with 3-5 years

eiperlsnee in publicity and/or radio

promotion. Addlllonal dutiae include;

tour support, copywriting, media buying,

and video productlen. Salary

commensurate with axperianca.

$EMD REIUME TO SWR PROMOTIONS,

P.O. BOI 7943. BOULKR, CO BB3M

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

BM A. Quinn (annourwer for The MonM WBIams

Show a It's Showtime Al The ApoUo. .
.

)

Introduces TIm “0" FEctw-DrvVQlee
Imaging For Your Radio SiatlonI Here's whai

people are saying about Bill A. Quinn. . .

'N/t ratee evf* fSmif* tta mnk. Euf
re uw* wnkir
-4ob HamUton, PO of KBGG and KML-

S» Francisco

*WMf dufM to My apMe* is we •/ tt«

itoeer iwiee $w$r tetoeto to AMvfea/'’

-Tony Gray. Media Consultant,

Gray Communications, me.

To Request your tree demo call Toll Free!

1-888-92-VOICE or e-maU me at

ComVoKe@AOL.com
(radio station group rates avaKable. . .

. ]

BOOKS/
PUBLICATIONS

Too much overstock?

Selling your Collection?

Going Out of Busineas?

CASH for CDs. Tapes,
LPs, Software, Videos

Scott at 602-835-9102

WE PAY TOP $
CD's-Cassettes

Videos &
Audio Books

WE BUY IT ALL

(954) 351-0000
FAX:(954) 351 -0561-CAU.N0W!

CASH -CASH -CASH
Top $ paid on CD's, Cassettes.

LP's, Music Books, Rock
T-shirts. No quantity too big or

too small. Call 201-662-7600 or

Fax: 201-662-8060

''We are cash buyers of un-

wanted LP's, Cassettes or

CD's." No quantity is too
large or small. We pay the

freight. Call:

(609) 890-6000.

We poy CASH for your

"Excess Invenlory"

Contact Ryan Kugler, Ext 136

800-683-4147
Distribution Video & Audioy

IF YOU ARE
IN THE

NEW YORK AREA
AND
WANT

TO PURCHASE
A BILLBOARD
DIRECTORY
STOP BY OUR

OFFICE

BPI
COMMUNICATIONS
1515 BROADWAY

Ct>et. 44th & 45th St.)

1 4th-FL.
New York

New York 1 0036
ASK FOR

JEFF SERRETTE

(Continued on next page)
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REAlESTAn

TOTHESI^S
^ Rat* $74 • 1 Inch by 1 column ^
^ SuMn Mmo ^
A- (800) 228-7$24 • (212) SM-S172>(^

“Oo you own or would you like to own a

property here in the UK.? If ao then you

need a representative to handle your

Interest and provide a maintenance
scheme to keep It In good repair. I have

first hand experience In this Held and

would welcome any enquiries Irom
discerning people. Please send your

requirements to:

Bex No. 1314. Blllhoard Classified

ISIS Broadway. N.Y.. N.Y. 10036

OOVT FORECLOSED homes
for pennies on $1.

Delinquent Tex, Repo’s,
REO's. Your Area.

Toll Free (1) 800-e9B-9778
Ext. H-4672 for current listings.

Reach For The
Stars!

MOVING?
RELOCATING?

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL OR

STUDIO PROPERTIES?
BE SURE TO READ THE
ADS IN THE REAL

ESTATE TO THE STARS
CLASSIFIED SECTION

EVERY WEEK IN

BILLBOARD.

MERCHANDISE

T-SHIRTS/CAPS PROMOTIONS
EVENTS • FESTIVALS

LOWEST PRICES In Ameiical

Fastest Turnaround • Bast Sarvtcal

C«U Jo* at K SPORT (800) SSeSISS
FOR A SAMPLE AND CATALOG

AVAILABLE ONLY TO THE INDUSTRY

INVESTORS \WANTED

SONG LYRICS
Over 50 Titles

LOVE SONGS, COUNTRY, POP
PRE-OCMO PUBLISHING DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

GREAT TAX SHELTER!
Investors or Partners Wanted

Showtime Productions Inc.

1 800 287-50S8

TAPES

NEW ELVIS COSTELLO SET STARS AHRACTIONS
(Continuedfrom page 11)

month. Costello comes to North
America for a handful of intimate

club gigs in mgjur cities with Attrac-

tions pianist Steve Nieve. The two will

play songs from “All This Useless

Beauty," as well as unrecorded mate-

rial they composed together.

The Attractions will come to Amer-
ica for a tour of larger theaters and
amphitheaters in August. In the fall,

the band will travel through Europe,

including .such neglected territories

as Greece and Sicily, and will then

trek to Japan. Costello’s tours are
booked by William Morris.

On May 8, Costello (xjrformed on

“Late Show With David Letterman”
from San Francisco, pulling a geo-

graphical coup: He has now played

the show from four cities on two con-

tinents. Costello will also appear on

the syndicated "World Cafe" radio

program, and he is filming a segment
for VHl’s new “Storytellers" pro-

gram.
“Elvis is a dream artist." says Jeff

Gold, Warner Bros, executiw VP/GM.
“He manages himself and comes to

the table with loads of his own mar-

keting ideas. He e\’en thought up the

print ad campaign that revolves

around lyrics from the album.”

Gold adds, “This is the first time

since (1989’sl ‘Spike’ that we’ve had

Elvis available to promote a new
album on release in America. We're
going to take full advantage."

“All This Useless Beauty" marks
Costello’s fifth album for Warner
Bros, after years with Columbia. (The

early Attractions catalog has been
reissued in commendable fashion by
Rykodisc.) The new record features a

diverse, top-flight batch of songs that

may hint subtly at past Attractions

efforts but more prominently points

to a new stylistic fluidity.

“There is some expressiv’e life left

in rock'n’roll, even for us,” Costel-

lo says. “Having a ‘sound’ can be
dangerous. But I think we’ve dis-

mantled ours successfully ... we
have more to offer.”

One tie to past glories is co-pro-

ducer Geoff Emerick, the man behind

the board for Costello's landmark
“Imperial Bedroom” album from
1982. Though the new record is no
redux, such songs as “It's Time"
recall the sprawling sonics and
inspired melodic imention of “Impe-
rial Bedroom."

“Geoffwas the ideal man nou; as he

was 14 years ago," Costello says.

“Like then, there are a number of dif-

ferent kinds of song on the new
album, and if you didn’t make each

sound vivid, tfie whole could sound
fragmented."

Wth its dread-filled lyrics and gui-

tar-fueled energy, the track "Compli-

cated Shadows” demonstrates that

the Attractions—Nieve. Pete Thomas
on druips, and Bruce Thomas (no

relation) on bass—can still rock with

panache. The album also displays a

sensitivity to Costello's recent classi-

cal turns, as on the delicate "Poor
Fractured Atlas,” with its quotes
from Beethoven’s "Moonlight”
sonata. And "I Want To Vanish” fea-

tures string hacking by the Brodsky
QuarteL Costello's associates on “The
Juliet Letters." the artful song cycle

from 1993.

Three tracks on "All This Useless

Beauty" have a built-in profile as past

Costello collaborations with other

artists. 'Til Tuesday first recorded
the dramatic ballad “Other End (Of

The Telescope)”; the Byrdsian “You
Bowed Down” appeared on a Roger
McGuinn solo album; and the rockin'

“Shallow Grave" is one of a series of

songs Costello has co-written with

Paul McCartney. Costello's composi-

tions are published by Plangent
Visions (ASCAP).
On May 1, Warner Bros, serviced

triple-A radio with the first single,

“You Bowed Down.” The label issued

the full album to triple-A and select

commercial alternative and album
rock stations May 8.

According to Jason Parker, music

director with Constantine Consulting,

“You Bowed Down.” “Other End (Of

The Telescope),” and “Complicated
Shadows” are among several tracks

that should find an eager audience at

triple-A radio.

“Since last year’s record (‘Kojak

Variety’] was all covers, there’s a lot

of pent-up demand for great new
ElvLs songs," Parker says.

Bob Bell. Wherehouse Entertain-

ment new-release buyer and a huge
Costello fan, says, “The new album is

one of Elvis’ best in yeare,” adding

that the special promo appearances

surrounding “All This Useless Beau-

ty” should help it surpass sales of

1994’s “Brutal Youth.”

“Brutal Youth” featured the first

Attractions tracks in seven years and

was a back-to-basics effort after

Costello’s adventurous rococo’n’roll

albums “Spike” and 1991’s “Mighty
Like A Rose.” “Brutal Youth” was a

critical success and sold nearly
180,000 copies, according to Sound-
Scan. Moreover, the album and sub-

sequent tour paved the way for the

Attractions’ rapprochement after

years of dissension.

Regarding Costello’s iconoclastic

bent beyond the Attractions, it’s'safe

(Continued from page ID

less important simply because she's a

dance music artist.”

The label’s new philosophy is

apparently working. “One More
Try,” a lushly arranged disco/house

anthem written and produced by the

artist with the U.K.’s influential

Rollo and Rob D., is not slated for

official airplay solicitation until May
20, and it has already been added to

10 pop stations, including WKTU
New York. WIOQ Pliiladelphia, and
WRVQ Richmond, Va.

“There is a freshness in this

record that is working extremely
well for our audience,” says Gary
Colina, I^D at WlOQ. “It’s got a little

taste of the past and a nice feel of

what’s going on in music today.”

On Tuesday (14), retail entered
the picture with “One More Try."

which will be available on 12-inch

vinyl. CD-5, and cassette. “There is

already a lot of interest in this sin-

gle from people who hang out in

clubs, as well as people who don’t

normally buy dance records," says

Joseph Danope, manager for Record
Runner, an outlet based in Philadel-

phia. “They’re hearing it on the radio

and are clearly having an instant and
positive reaction to iL If the momen-
tum continues to build, the album
could turn out to be a major pop hit”

Part of the project's momentum
will be built around Kristine W.’s

ability to charm people upon intro-

duction. Rooked in the U.S. by Marc
Katz at Famous Artists, she will

embark on a lengthy jaunt across the

country, dividing her time between
club performances and radio and
retail visits. Among those stops will

be gay pride festivals in New York

to say that Warner Bros, was elated,

and not a little surprised, at the warm
reception given the album and tour of

“The Juliet Letters.” The commercial

and artistic success of the neoclassi-

cal project helped demonstrate the

advantages of Costello’s alternative

pursuits. The album has sold more
than 300.000 copies worldwide,
according to the label.

“We applaud Elvis for the risks he

takes,” Gold says. “His side projects

may be less accessible to a general

audience, but they keep him inter-

esting to his core fans and show his

continuing viability as a cutting-edge

artist"

Costello’s latest “outside” work
includes “My Dark Life,” a ghostly

collaboration with Brian Eno that

appears on Warner Bros.' “X-Files”

soundtrack. In late '95, Nonesuch
U.K. released the gorgeous “Deep
Dead Blue,” a limited-edition live

album featuring Costello duetting

with avant-jazz guitarist Bill Frisell

on an intriguing batch of new and old

tunes. He also composed the song

and Ban Francisco.

“The trick of promoting this album
will be balancing Kristine’s time
between her longtime core audience

in the clubs and gay community,
while also efiectively introducing her

to the rest of the world," Cacciatore

says. “We cannot—and will not

—

sacrifice one for the other."

This month, she is slated to lens a

videoclip for “One More Try” with
noted director and photographer
Pascal D’Hoernene, as well as shoot

fashion spreads for Elle, Harper’s
Bazaar, and several other fashion

magazines.

Kristine W.’s musical journey
started in 1994, when she caught the

attention of Mel Medalie, head of the

U.K. indie Champion Records, in Las
Vegas, where she performs in a

nightly lounge act. “He was in town
for a Lennox Lewis boxing match
and was having a drink in my lounge

after the fight—talk about luck,”

Kristine W. says, laughing. “He came
up to me after the show and said, ‘If

we can capture that energy on tape,

you’re going to be a major star.’"

A quick trip to the U.K. for a spec-

ulative colial^ration with Rollo and
Rob D. resulted in a lO-song record-

ing marathon. Among the songs born
during that session were “Feel What
You Want” and “One More Try.”

Tastemaking DJs in Europe pro-

claimed a rush-released 12-inch
pressing of “Feel What You Want”
on Champion an instant dancefloor

classic and helped start a bidding
war among U.S. labels. EastWest
won the battle, inking a production

and distribution deal for Champion.
“Feel What You Want” was quick-

“God Give Me Strength” with Burt
Bacharach for the film “Grace Of My
Heart," due in the fall.

Of late, Costello has deepened hia

foray into the classical realm with
.some of his most intrinsically

rewarding collaborations. He record-

ed several settings of Shakespeare
with English saxophonist/composer

John Harle for his next Argo album,

“Terror And Magnificence." Also,

inspired by the melancholy fantasias

and haunting songs of 17th-century

composer Henry Purcell, Costello

composed the lament "Put Away For-

bidden Playthings” for U.K. viol con-

sort Fretwork and counter-tenor
Michael Chance. As for the suppos-

edly archaic nature of this music,

Costello says, “Sometimes the fur-

ther back you go, the further forward
you go."

Costello and the Brodsky Quartet
toured Spain last year, performed in

Copenhagen last month, and plan fur-

ther work together on records and in

concert. They already have enough
material for a new album. Costello

says, including ballads in an expand-

ed chamber-jazz mode. Also, Costel-

lo is composing a new work for the

Brodsky and mezzo-soprano Anne
Sofie von Otter.

This creative renaissance only adds

to the renewal of the Attractions,

Costello says, adding that he is confi-

dent of fans’ ability to grow as he

grows.

“You don’t even need to talk in

terms of strict divisions or crossover

anything anymore—that’s ancient

history,” Costello says. “The audience

is much, much smarter than the

industry often gives it credit for."

ly issued in the U.S., topping Bill-

board’s Hot Dance Music/Club Play
chart within a month of its May '94

release. The charmed flow of Kris-

tine W.’s career got rocky when
Champion’s deal with EastWest was
severed in 1995, shortly before
“One More Try” was to be shipped.

“In the year between then and
signing with RCA, there were
countless moments when I won-
dered if everything was going to

come together,” the singer says.

"To get as close as I did to making
it and then have it all fall apart was
heartbreaking. But giving up was
never an option. I just kept writing
and doing my show in Vegas. You
can learn to live through almost
anything if you have faith in what
you're doing.”

Cacciatore also had faith in Kris-

tine W. and began bringing the
artist to RCA. “It was a yearlong
process of getting the ear of key
people at the label and convincing

them that this is an artist of
incredible reachreach far beyond
the dance music world.”

With the deal signed and the
wheels of promotion turning, Kris-
tine W. is optimistic regarding the
future of “Land Of The Living” and
her career beyond her first album.

“This is like a dream come true,”

says Kristine W., who is following

in the steps of her mother, a jazz
singer. “From the first time I saw
my mother onstage, looking all

glamorous and gorgeous with her
makeup and wigs, 1 knew what my
destiny was. Things are only going
to get bigger and better from
here.’’

KRISTINE W. GIVES IT ONE MORE TRY’ WITH RCA DEBUT
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Music City’s Radio Bares its Soui
Nashville Stations Offer More Than Country

When Irish Eyes Are Smiling. Following (he recent March of Dimes Walk-

America, KHMX (Mix 96.5) Houston morning team Schelby Sweeney, left, and
Larry Moon, right, mug for the camera with model/actress Kathy Ireland. Mix

96.5 was the offictal radio sponsor of the charity event.

This »iory was prepared by Janine

McAdaim, managuig editor ofR&B
Airplay Monitor.

Most people think of Nasinnile, base

of the world-famous Grand Ole Opry
and Music Ron’, as the home of countr>'

music.

While there's no denyintt Nashville's

country roote, this marl^ also has souL

Through the years, its Southern music

tradition has spawned gospel, rock, and
R&B. In fact, local legend has it that

historically black Fisk University’s

gospel Jubilee Singers spread Nash-
ville’s reputation as "Music City"

around the world 2ks eariy as 1879 and

Beyond Hot Dogs: Promotions A La Harris

Seminar Offers Array OfSuggestions, Ideas
m BY CARRIE BORZILLO

STAMFORD, Conn.—A host of sea-

soned radio marketing and promotion

professionals dished out hours of help-

ful tips and ideas primarily to hungry
up-ai^-comers at Doug Harris' second

“Afh’entures In Broadcasting: The Pro-

motion Directors’ School."

The seminar, last held in 1993, took

place in Stamford April 26-28 and
drew marketing executives represent-

ing 100 radio stations in ail formats.

Here's a rundown on good advice,

insightful quotes, and creative ideas

culled from the panelists:

* Harris, who has earned a Bill-

board award for promotion director of

the year for his work at mainstream
rock KLOL Houston and now serves as

director of creative services for Ham-
den. Conn.-based CRN International,

stressed the importance of the sales

promotion; "Bankers are calling the

shots now, not broadcasters . . . Align

yourselfwith the sales department and

make things happen."
* Tom Haynes, a partner in League

City, Texas-based Rhino Marketing,

Participants at Doug Harris’ "Promo-

tion Directors' School' demonstrate

lessons learned in signage. Shown,
from left, are Evergreen corporate

marketing director Beverly Tilden,

Saga Communications group market-

ing manager Brad Wallace, Harris,

and KIIS Los Angeles VP of marketing

Karen Tobin.

discussed the changing state of car-

dealership promotions, pointing out

that the two-hour Saturday remote
doesn't cut it anymore.

“You need to partner with the deal-

ership—you’re in business with
them—instead of going for the quick

hit,” Haynes said. "They need to sell

cars every day, not just on Saturda>’

afternoons. It does not work for you to

sit for tv^o hours with hot d<^. hoping

someone comes out”

One car promotion Haynes suggest-

ed is "the rain sale promotion," in

which a dealership agrees to give a

free one-year lease to an.vone leasing a

car on a day when it rains 1.5 inches.

KTBZ (the Buzz) Houston held such a

promotion, which included profession-

al rainmakers, and landed on three TV
news programs.

Haynes also suggested use of a test-

drive incentive (i.e„ free movie tickets

to the first 20 people to test drive a car)

as only an extra, not as the entire pro-

motion.

* Creating a 12-month budget each

year is not only a good way to stay

ahead of the game, Harris says; it’s a
way to defend yourself against a last-

(Continued on next page)

that country outlet WSM adopted the

moniker in the "JOs and '40s durii^ its

famous radio broadcasts from the

Grand Ole Opry.

On the airwaves, Nashville’s soul is

led by R&B mainstream WQQK (92Q)

and heritageAM sisterWVOL. WQQK
dipped from No. 3 to No. 4 in the mar-

ket. down T.4-6.8, in the winter Arbi-

tron ratings. WJCE (the Juice), which

runs ABC’s R&B adult format, the

Touch, was off 3.2-2.7. WVOL, home of

ABC's R&B oldies format, was down
1.7-1.4. Fbns of a mix ofmusic can tune

intoWMDB (the Big Mouth), up slight-

ly (1.4-1.5), and Fisk University’s 7.000-

watt WFSK, which plays blocks of hip-

hop, R&B, jazz, blues, and alternative.

"Urban radio everywhere has one

thing that can never be taken away, and
that’s a loyalty base." says 92(j PD/
music director/morning man Tony
Wright. "People here are passionate

about their station, and that can’t be
touched."

WQQK. owned along with WVOL
since 1%2 by black health-care entre-

preneur Sam Howard, is a mainstream

R&B outlet that heavily dayparts rap

in the after-6 p.m. shifts, presents an
occasional gospel track with a special

"promoting unity in the community”
drop beforehand, and plays classic cuts

during middays only.

WQQK has leaned younger since

50,000-watt WJCE switched from
country. “Before they came on. we were
middle of the road, because we didn't

want to offend anybody. They came on

with Tbm Joyner in the morning, try-

ing to go after the 25-54s, so we start-

ed to skew a little younger—18-34

female, which had been our focus, but a

bit wider.” says Wright. “We had to

streamline it. We still daypart rap
between 6 and 9 pm., but we^ incor-

porate a lot more music during that

time period."

Interestingly, Nashville has no
young-end top 40 outlet. "Our most
direct competitor,WYHY [YlOTl, total-

ly changed overnighL FVom pop, they

went to (adult top 40 WRVW) the

River,” Wright saj’s, adding that 92Q

was able to pick up some of that

younger audience. Though he says that

“there is a hole for (top 40], and if w’e

had another FM, that’s exactly where
I would take it," he has not considered

adding “urban" pop hits at 92Q.

“About the furthest we went to the

left was the Barrio Boyzz.” he says.

“The audience we have is 76% African-

American and 25% white. I like to think

that the Uacks listen to us because they

like us, and whites like us because of

what we play. We wouldn’t attract any

more people because of (playing pop
hits]. You have to stay the course."

WQ(^ gives its listeners a chance to

win a $1,092 shopping spree once a

month, a promo that works well with

the heavily female listenership. Fly-

aways and concert tickets "keep it

real," saje Wright “I don’t like to buy
the audience, b^ause you have to keep

buying them. We dofly-aw**^ to con-

certs or resorts, something people are

going to do anyway. Once in a w’hile,

they’ll drop $5(X) on a vacation or buy a

new car. It's reality-based, so listeners

fee! they have a chance to win.”

As ^Q’s morning man (Ernie Allen

does news; Bob Argus does traffic),

Wright makes sure he involves listen-

ers in community issues, such as the

May 7 state referendum to get the

Houston Oilers to relocate to Nashville.

Wright conducted mock elections via

(Contimied on next page)

I Billboard’s Record Retailing Directory

Billboard’s Record Retailing Directory provides (he accurate

information you need to reach record retailers and sell them your

products and services.

I

Relied upon by the entire record and video industry; Biilboarefs

I

Record Retailing Directory amtains over 7.000 listing of full-line

I

record stores featurii^ chain .stores, chain headquarters and independents.

Hilt mil mail Kiiiiiiuiiiiiiis

Janvpacked with listings:

phone and fax numbers store names and addresses chain store planners and

buyers store genre or music specialization audio book retailers nationwide

RRD packs all this essential information into one compact 6x9 directory—
so it's ea.sy to handle and take on the road.

Industry leaders agree—this source of reliable information is too valuable to be

without. To order your copy at $145 plus $5 shipping and handling (S!2 for

international orders) call (800) 344-7119 . In NJ call (908) 363^1 56 .

Or send check to:

Billboard Directories. Dept. BDRD.TO.^6, P.O. Box 2016. Lakewood. NJ 08701.

Get a jump oit your competition! Order bulk copies for your entire

sales staff and marketing team — call us today for special rates!

Pka.te SkU opprupruie Mtl«« Uix in NY. NJ. PA. CA. TN. MA. IL & DC. Orders. puysMe in O.S. runds only.

Pkiue make any necessary name and address corrections obose. All sales are final.
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Billboord. for week ending may ia,i9d6

lutt Contemporary

-ii 2
WKS. *o

TITLE ARTIST
lABCl A NUMBEfVOCSTRnUTING LABEL

* * * No. 1 * * «

CD 1 12
BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME
i£OUUSL n?3'

CEUNE DION
8«MlS Mto. 1

CD ALWAYS BE MY BABY
'6'V,

MARIAH CAREY

CD 16
NOBODY KNOWS
tAFAC£2-4aSiAhlj’A

THE TONY RICH PROJECT

CD 10
COUNT ON ME WHITNEY HOUSTON & CECE WINANS
L^iSIA ! , -;r.

CD DON7 WANNA LOSE YOU
MEROJB*

LIONEL RICHIE

6 24
DON'T CRY
zTTr'.jiiWAWf.£ReK«

SEAL

7 5 17
SO FAR AWAY
LAVA ALBUM :>ir»’LANTi:

ROD STEWART

8 7 27
ONE SWEET DAY
COlUMblA

MARIAH CAREY & BOYZ II MEN

9 31
BLESSED
'>XK£r8523W/1SLA»iD

ELTON JOHN

CD 11 13
REACH
fpi’:

GLORIA ESTEPAN

U 10 10 41
BACK FOR GOOD
ARtSIA 1 ?S«8

TME THAT

12 12 11 25
MISSING
ArLAN1IC67I?4

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL

(D 13 12 18
INSENSITIVE
AAM5B1274

JANN ARDEN

14 14 14 47 KISS FROM A ROSE
/TI 'jR?

;
.'SRf.VLABNtB Rflr,:,

SEAL

IS IS IS S2
AS 1 LAY ME DOWN
COLUMBIA 778C:

SOPHIE B. HAWKINS

16 16 19 11
BY HEART
MNDHUI W 1 Al BUM CUT

JIM BRICKMAN

OD 21 21 7 CHAINS
EPIC 78281

TINA ARENA

18 19 20 44
ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU
ATi4MfC«7132

HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH

(D 25 - 2
FASTLOVE
DAEAMWOOKS 5900t«£m

GEORGE MICHAEL

20 17 16 28
YOU'LL SEC
MAVERICK 17 I'lWARNCR guns

MADONNA

CD 23 27 3
GIVE ME ONE REASON
I.EKIRA&4 Mc.ua

TRACY CHAPMAN

22 18 17 11
GROW OLD WITH ME
llOUyWOOO ALBUM CUT

MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER

(D 22 24 3
OLD MAN li ME (WIEN 1 GET TO HEAVEN) HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH
ArLAMlC8;074

24 20 18 11
FAITHFUUY
RirtRTORm 163007

PETER CETERA

@ 28 - 2
LET IT FLOW
ARISTA ALBUM CUT

TONI BRAXTON

Adult Top 40
* * *No. 1 * * *

1 12
BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME
6M MUSIC n23.'

CELINE OfON
7M«i4aNB.l

CD 2 10
ALWAYS BE MY BABY
CaUL'HA -R. •>.

MARIAH CAREY

4 22
WONDER
iUKlRADaj.c H'l

NATALIE MERCHANT

3 14
CLOSER TO FREE
SLASH 17674REPRISE

BODEANS

5 8 11
FOLLOW YOU DOWN
ASMSBlSeO

GIN BLOSSOMS

n 13 S
OLD MAN 6 ME (WHEN 1 GET TO HEAVEN) HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH
ATLANTIC 87074

® 13 17 7
GIVE ME ONE REASON
fLtKTRA

TRACY CHAPMAN

® 8 11 11
IRONIC
UAV£B;> l769eP£PR ?'

ALANIS MORISSETTE

® 9 10 16
NOBODY KNOWS THE TONY RICH PROJECT

10 7 7 2$
MISSING
AHANTX; R7174

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL

11 6 6 24
DON'T CRY
.'T- ;77(AWARSrR BROS

SEAL

12 10 5 32
NAME
V1£ TAL BLAO£ 1 77!>&VIAAN(R BROS

GOO GOO DOLLS

13 12 12 20 1 WANT TO COME OVER
tSLAND 864628

MELISSA ETHERIDGE

14 14 9 29
TIME
ATLANTIC 8709S

HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH

IS 15 16 50
RUN AROUND
AAMS80W2

BLUES TRAVELER

16 16 IS 40
ROa TO ME
44W 6811)4

DEL AMITRI

18 20 18
INSENSITIVE
AAW SS12 74

JANN ARDEN

18 17 14 31
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S DEEP BLUE SOMETHING

19 19 18 40
TIL 1 HEAR IT FROM YOU
AAMS81380

GIN BLOSSOMS

20 21 21 8
CHAINS TINA ARENA

(D 22 22 IS
THE WORLD KNOW
ATLANTIC 87088

COLLECTIVE SOUL

® 24 24 IS
HOOK BLUES TRAVELER

27 34 3
FASTLOVE
DRLAMW0RKS.640C1 G6FTEN

GEORGE MICHAEL

cs> 26 27 9
EVERYTHING FALLS APART
'MiLUUBiAAlBUUCUI

DOG'S EYE VIEW

2S 23 23 24
ONE OF US
P;.:r XBI.U "'=73«Lk'rBOIfii

JOAN OSBORNE

Radio

MUSIC CITY'S RADIO BARES ITS SOUL
(CouHmiedfrom preceding page)

phone. foDou'ed by diHCUsHions.

“A lot of the things w'e do we ha\'e to

attribute to the AM, WVOL,” says

Wright, who previously programmed
W.JIZ Albany. Ga., WJJN Dothan, Ala.,

and KMJK Phoenix. “A lot of radio

alumni have passed through there

—

[WXYV Baltimore’s] SteNe Crumbley,

[WENN Birmingham, Ala.’s] Dave
Donnell. You’ve got parents who lis-

tened to WVOL, which does classic soul

and gospel, and [their kids, who) listen

to us because they know of the connec-

tion.” WVOL is programmed by Clar-

ence Kilcrease, a 30-year station vet.

'i started at this station as a teen

jock in high school,” says Kilcrease,

who then held down nearly every shift

and was GM of both stations when
WQQK came on. Kilcrease has seen

WVOL change over the years from
mainstream R&B to the Touch format

to its current incarnation as an outlet

for ABC’s Solid Gold Soul satellite

programming. There are local blocks:

Kilcrease hosts daily gospel shows
from 5-6 a.m. and 10 a.m.-noon, and

Sundays are all gospel. Cassandra
Easley hosts a nightly talk show from
7-9 p.m. that piwides an open forum
on local issues.

“We’\e been satellite for the last five

jears, and it’s working pretty well for

us,” says Kilcrease, whose on-air tag

is “Killy Baby.” And despite the mar-

ket’s proliferation of Sunday gospel

programs, he says, “on Sundays, we’ve

been No. 2 or No. 3 in the market”
WVOL. which began in 1958, prides

itself on meeting local need.s. The sta-

tion has long been contributing money
and services to the community, includ-

ing burial services and rent “Every
Christmas, we deliver 300-500 food

baskets. Last year, we buried more
than 40 people,” Kilcrease says.

“That’s what keeps us close to the

community.”

Across town, AM daytiraerWMDB
plays what owner/PD Morgan Babb
calls “the gumbo of black music.” A
staunch proponent of traditional

gospel. Babb starts his daily 10 a.m.-

noon show with gospel and .switches to

a more eclectic format in afternoons,

with a traditional jazz cut every 40
minutes.

Much like jocks before the days of

computerized programming, WMDB’s
DJs haul in their own music and play

whatever they feel like. According to

Babb’s sales manager, his son Michael,

listeners are likely to hear Rahsaan
Roland Kirk. John Lee Hooker, and R.

Kelly in the same afternoon. “We
don’t have just one format,” Michael
says, “and [Morgan] allows his jocks

to pick their own music.”

Michael Babb isn't worried about

WVOL. “We’re not thinking about
competition. We enjoy what we’re
doing here. It’s like a hobby . . . We’re

nut trying to make big money or big

numbers.” he .says.

Morgan Babb, a former gospel
singer who last performed with his

group the Radio Four at the 1954
Memphis show that featured the last

gospel appearance ofSam Cooke with

the Soul Stirrers, built WMDB in 1983

after a second career as a gospel

announcer and PD of WVOL. When
Howard bought WVOL, Babh was
under pressure to play contemporary
music.

“I informed him at the time that I

wasn’t interested in doing that

because of the image I have in the

community," Babb says. “He said,

‘Then I guess we’ll have to part com-
pany,' and I agp%ed. He said, 'You bet-

ter reconsider; this is the only station

in the market.’ I said, ‘I can build my
own station.’

’’ True to his word, in

two years, Babb had put up WMDB,
named for sons Michael and Date.

What’s remarkable about WMDB
is the reach of its signal, which
earned the AM its Big Mouth nick-

name. “I’ve got a better frequency:

I'm a clear channel," Babb says. “I

get into north Alabama, parts of

Kentucky, and northern Georgia.
I’ve got 2,500 watts with one tower,

and I’m omnidirectional. As far as

my power will send me, I will go.”

WFSK doesn’t have the reach of

WMDB. but since going up in 1973,

the power has been expanded to

7,000 watts with a new transmitter,

increasing the original reach by
seven miles. Known as “Nashville’s

only alternative,” the noncommercial

community AM operates 21 hours
per day, playing gospel from 6 a.m.

to 1 p.mi, followed by a variety of

block programming, says GM
Tyrone “Tye” Shelton.

Community figures and students

hold down air shifts at WFSK. A

(Continuedfrom preceding page)

minute request from an account exec-

utive. Here are some tips on creating a
plan: get mission statemenU/goals
from each department, including new
business the general sales manager
wants to get this jear; define a more
narrow target than 25-54, such as 25-

35 professional females; and try to

work “un-scheduled oj^rtunities" and
“stunt funds" into your budget

• For event marketing, Harris
urged stations to avoid “logo soup” or

the “orgy of sponsorship,” as he calls

it and, instead, to get separate spon-

sors for each facet of an event.

• One $10,000 giveaway or 10 $1,000

giveawaj's? The consensus was that it’s

tetter to make everyone feel like they
have the chance to win; therefore, give

more of less.

• Radio stations can travel an inter-

esting lane on the information super-

highway by setting up an interactive

phone, such as Celebration Computer
System's H-O-U-S-T-O-N, on which lis-

teners can request information from a
menu of services and have the data

faxed to them. “It's a way to get your

listeners who don’t have a computer on

the information superhighway," said

Jim Wisehart, president of Houston-

based Celebration.

WLsehart also .suggesietl that when
an advertuter buys a schedule, the sta-

tion should help the client .set up its

own Internet World Wide Web page
and make the station’s call letters part

of the site's address. He added that it's

possible for a station to snatch up a
competitor's call letters on the Inter-

net, which is a low blow, hut it work.s.

• When it comes to buying TV time

for your station. Ben McGiffert, presi-

dent of Radio Marketing Specialists,

suggested avoiding the temptation to

spread a two-week schedule over a

month, because that would be like

“putting water in soup.”

A panel ofexperts had interesting

things to say about working with air

personalities (or, as Harris called them,

program mixing gospel and jazz
runs Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays 1-3 p.m.. and lllyus Muham-
mad. owner of the local Club Unique,

hosts a straight jazz show Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Fisk students help

program the gospel segments, as

well as the nightly "Mellow Mad-
ness" quiet .storm program.s, while

four local DJs provide mix tapes for

the nighttime "Hip-Hop Saturdays."

WFSK is also home to Thursday
night’s “Hip-Hop Planet" and “All

The Blues You Can Use" shows.

"We try to be the ones to break
new music.” says Shelton, who’s
been with the station three years.

“You’ll hear a song on our station

before you hear it on the other sta-

tions. We do interviews with the
artists, we do book reviews, we do
poetry readings twice a week. We’re

actually trying to reach different

audiences throughout the week. We
give you what’s missing [on other

stations] here in Nashville."

“Even though a lot of people
would think 'country music' when
they hear ‘Nashville,’ this city has a

strong black listenership,” says
92Q’s Wright. “But you only find

that out when you get here.”

“overpaid children”).

Karen Tobin, VP of marketing at

KIIS Los Angeles, stressed that know-

ing everything about the talent, espe-

cially their “hot buttons,” is the key to

having a good relationship with them
and successful personal appearances.

Fbr instance, Tobin makes sure that air

personality Nastyman’s favorite drink

(Mountain Dew) Is at each remote.

“Nev’er go to a high-paid talent and

say, ’We don’t have the budget for

that,’ " Tobin said. "You think ^ut it

and come back to them and say, 'OK,

we can do this, this, and this, but let's

trv this for the other thing.’
”

WNEW Neu- York PD Ted Edwards’

vital piece of advice when dealing with

hard-to-work-with talent is “never

embarrass them in public. When a

problem comes up, do it behind closed

doors.”
• “I can trace all my screw-ups to

two things: not planning and not

putting it in writing,” said Harris.

“Eliminate hallway cemversation. It will

be the death of jou. Put it in writing.”

QUOTABLE EXECS
• “If you can keep your head

when all about jou, others are los-

ing theirs and blaming it on you, .vxm

must be a promotion director,”

wrote Doug Harris (paraphrasing

Rudyard Kipling) on the hwk of the

seminar T-shirt.

• Harris expanded upon his

trademark cjuotc of ‘^promotion is

the exploitation of opportunity”
with this addition: *”rake every
o{:f>ortunity like it was a sponge full

ofwater and squeeze every last dix^)

out of it”
• “Pu.sh the envelope as far as

you can until your hand gets

slapped,” said Rhino Marketing’s

Tom Haynes.

BEYOND HOT DOGS: PROMOTIONS A LA HARRIS
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I
t was while killing time with his 10-year*old

neighbor David that Dishwalla singer/key-

boardLst J.R. Richards received the inspiration

for his band’s single “Counting Blue Cars.”

“We were counting the number of blue cars pass-

ing by,” Richards says. “It was a Uttle-kid thing to do,

like skipping cracks in the sideu-alk. And David start-

ed asking me questions about God, but he referred

to God as a she. So that made me think about how
ideas are spoon-fed to you when you’re young.

“You’re so impressionable when you’re a kid—^you

just soak things up like a sponge. Often, you don’t

have a chance to come around to your own ideas

about things. David is beyond his years in a w’ay,

because he sensed that we give concepts like God a

male gender, when it's probably not the case either

way. It was cool that he was so smart The way soci-

ety taints kids—it's almost cruel. He just hasn’t been

affected yet.’’

No. 7 on Modern Rock TVacks this week, the soar-

ing, hook-laden “Counting Blue Cars” comes from

DLshwalla’s A&M debut album, “Pet Your FViends.”

Richards and his bandmates—bassist Scot Alexan-

der, guitarist Rodney Browning, and drummer

George I^ndergast—hail from Santa Barbara, Calif,

where young Da%id taught Richards a valuable les-

son.

“You learn not to learn when you’re an adult,”

Richards says. “But I’ve really bwn trying to look

at things through the eyes of a child more, in that

I’ve been making an effort to question received wis-

dom about race, religion, gender, sexuality—all kinds

of things,”

The convention that any god would have to be a

male Caucasian is entrenched enough that the occa-

sional concertgoer has tried to “set me straight after

shou's,” Richards says. “Some people feel a need to

point out what they see as your mistake. But I need

to form my own impression about things. That's

exactly the point ofthe song.”

Billboard, for week ending may 1>,19S6

Mainstream Rock Tracks
r f

TRACK TITLE ARTIST

CD 1 4 9

No. 1

WHERE THE RIVER FLOWS :.MaaiNoi COLLECTIVE SOUL
CCAAb-Int MXA MLMTK

CD 3 10 3
HUMANS BEING VAN HALEN

(D 7 7 9
COUNTING BLUE CARS DISHWALLA

CD 5 5 13
MACHINEHEAO BUSH
SlklECN STONE IRALWA,iMEI»SCOPt

5 2 1 9
BIG BANG BABY STONE TEMPLE PILOTS

VI ivr vnrii’isr.iFTSH.-if iTuriTtr

6 4 2 23
SN THE MEANTIME SPACEHOG

Kir^'PE.rt6

(D 10 32 3
PRETTY NOOSE SOUNDGARDEN
./(..VM-', t-(f 1. '-Ill UW

B 6 3 22
SANTA MONICA (WATCH THE WORLD DIE) EVERCLEAR

CD 9 6 5
OI>MAN&ME(WHENIGErTOHE«/EN) HOOnE&THEBLOATTSH

10 8 8 12
WATER'S EDGE SEVEN MARY THREE

JLNSTANDARD MAUWDTH'ATUWnC

OD 12 15 6
CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA OASIS

--i V .kN', ‘ £Plf

CD 13 16 6
TOO MUCK DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
.‘'*••1 RCA

CD 37 _ 2

wAirpower* * *
WORK IT OUT DEF LEPPARD

14 a 9 IS
WHAT DO 1 HAVE TO DO? STABBING WESTWARD

-,;;TfR bl-MT, . Mil milUBIA

CD 17 19 to
ZERO THE SMASHING PUMPKINS

CD 23 - 2
AGAIN ALICE IN CHAINS
Ai.tall^(•.H»l^i COU.rVBIA

17 15 12 IS
SISTER THE NIXONS

18 18 14 22
HEAVEN BESIDE YOU ALICE IN CHAINS

S 1 -ui-i'. COlUVblA

19 14 13 8
ROCK AND ROLL ALL NITE KISS
t/i'. i/rpr^u»Y

20 16 a IS
DROWN SON VOLT

>VARhER6Rl>$

21 20 17 21
BRAIN STEW/JADED GREEN DAY
IS.-^A'SIAL Rfl'BlSr

22 21 20 10
BORN WITH A BROKEN HEART KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD

he.jht: giant

CD 30 - 2
TRIPPIN'ONAHOLEINAPAPERHEART STONE TEMPLE PHOTS
"’.< U.JtK Ei‘.r«,JS FROM THE VAriCAN tl t i/tof' ATLANTIC

@ 29 37 4
PHOTOGRAPH THE VERVE PIPE

fiCA

CD 25 29 4
ALCOHOL HOWLIN' MAGGIE
HONlrSUCHL£STKAri(,L CtXUWBlA

CD 31 31 4
ANGELINE IS COMING HOME THE BAOLEES

POlVDORMV

27 22 22 24
1979 THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
MfucAi r'Tiir ANr rni snsnc yir.NESi viRGts

CD 40 - 2
BANDITOS THE REFRESHMENTS
Fi.”T r j;:Y Bk. l ftj.'i' tjEfiOjRY

(D 28 35 3
SALVATION THE CRANBERRIES
;r. Tkf fA.iMf.ii EfOAPtTr isjanc

CD 32 34 4
MOTHER MOTHER TRACY BONHAM
I«t BURCEKSOF BHNL. uWIUH ' rSlASD

CD 36 39
SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE OF THIS) MARILYN MANSON
SMFll k 1 KF CHILDREN NOTHINr.TNTFRSr.GPf

(D NEW^ 1 JUST WANT YOU 02ZY OSBOURNE
o/J»A:;sii EPtC

33 27 25 15
EVERYTHING FALLS APART DOG’S EYE VIEW
HAW>VNfhVHfPF CmtURU

34 35 36 26
GLYCERINE BUSH
iUriFN yTi >sf rHAUMAlNTERSeOnt

CD 39 - FLOOD JARS OF CLAY
JARS TiF Cl AY fSSENrUH.SIlVTRTONE.llVT

36 33 28 24
1 GOT ID PEARL JAM

EPIC

37 26 23 12
IRONIC ALANIS MORISSEHE
iAOCEf liT.f f'U. MAVERIOCOE^Sf

CD NEW^ 1
VANISHING CREAM THE HUNGER
UiU tHuMBSARlOt L-NNERSAL

39 38 27 16
AEROPLANE RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
r.N( MiMi-i WARNER BROS

CD NEW^ HELLO FROM VENUS THE SCREAMIN' CHEETAH WHEELIES
UAGNOUA ATLANTIC

Billboard- FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1996

ModiJPn Rock Tracks
,

1 j
TRACK TITLE ARTIST
ALBIM TiTU (IF ANY) - 'f- , ,.irl

CD 1 2 6

W -4r W No. 1 W W W
SALVATION 2v«ksM So : THE CRANBERRIES
lOTMlfMTHFULOtmOtU' SJUIO

2 2 t 13
CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA OASIS
/.)•'(.)

, •lOmjMDfiNJIif.GlDfrr? EMC

CD 5 6 7
MOTHER MOTHER TRACY BONHA^I
TMFfa-l‘^-r-CY/1Ffil.S.; :!A‘r

4 4 4 13
MACHINEHEAO BUSH
’li.'. •RiV”A1NIlk- • L

CD 6 7 6
TOO MUCH DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
I»ASh RCA

6 3 3 . 9
BIG BANG BABY STONE TEMPLE PILOTS
Tiny ‘.'i -

.
- rRCUTHfVA’ICANGiF-bKJR AYiANnc

CD 9 10 7
COUNTING BLUE CARS DISHWALLA

CD 7 - 2
PRETTY NOOSE SOUNI^GARDEN

CD 8 9 8
PHOTOGRAPH THE VERVE PIPE
U:k^. RCA

CD 12 19 6
HERE IN YOUR BEDROOM GOLDFINGER '

. (.W.ik

11 to 5 17
BIG ME FOO FIGHTERS
|.Y,f|GirikF o~*.ri,.rjPtr[,|

OD 15 18 10
SISTER THE NIXONS
rOMA WCA

13 11 8 24
IN THE MEANTIME SPACEHOG

14 14 a 28
SANTA MONICA (WATCH THE WORLD DIE) EVERCLEAR

'

SMRKtXANCFAOl 7|M UR<t>CAPirOl 1

CD 20 24 5

* * wAirpowerw * *
BULLS ON PARADE RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE

16 13 12 14
ZERO THE SMASHING PUMPKINS

;

(F ik" Ilif T '.iFt SA7‘.£:-> VIRGIN '

CD 27 29 4
SPIDERWEBS NO DOUBT

j

Kis-vii U rHA’JWATMfOSCORf

(D 22 26 5
LADYKILLERS LUSH
LDVUIH iAJ.’REOfliSE

CD 23 30 4
BANDITOS THE REFRESHMENTS
r fm,-,-, nir. 4 fiuj;, mfrcury

20 21 21 9
A COMMON DISASTER COWBOY JUNKIES

MFFEh

21 17 U 16
WHAT DO 1 HAVE TO DO? STABBING WESTWARD

rrsBlIHN - F-ff. CCA'.JMeA

@ 28 35 3
HEARTSPARK DOLLARSIGN EVERCLEAR

4NL FiLE T(U HERIiC*Pn(X

(D 25 27
LOVE UNTOLD PAUL WESTERBERG
rvfs:i.Aii« BFPRiSF

24 16 15
THE13TH THE CURE
WILD MCYJC SWINGS -)CJHjNtLtKTIW,ttC

25 19 17 12
FLOOD JARS OF CLAY
I4P'-- nr („4v F'F,SFNTl*l.‘'llVTO’r>NFrUVF

(D 29 38
SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE OF THIS) MARILYN MANSON
'MtLl'-lH .>.:LCP£N WTMiN(lit.TERSCCP£

® 35 40
WHO WILL SAVE YOUR SOUL JEWEL
'•LUSuF ‘LiiJ ATLANTIC

28 18 13 10
SWEET LOVER HANGOVER LOVE & ROCKETS
FAfFTrA BTIi.-rfRSBANOUn'AUfRICAWRtPRlSE

29 26 22 22
BRAIN STEW/JADED GREEN DAY
N^-J«S!A. RlPfitSE

CD NEW^ YOU LEARN ALANIS MORISSETTE
lAGufUiltlLthU MAVtniClVRfPRBE

(D 38 34 12
GUILTY GRAVITY KILLS
..RAVlTYAIliS rVT

® NEW^ PEPPER BUTTHOLE SURFERS
Hli.TKl. liHVYlAN: CWNTOL

33 30 25 26
1979 THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
UFi 1 f)N 1 IF ANO THF INFINJTF SADNPSS VIRGIN

34 24 16 20
IRONIC ALANIS MORISSETTE
)At>Cfr l'n;f P:u MAVlRlCKRtPRISt

® NEWm* DAY JOB GIN BLOSSOMS

36 36 33 17
ONLY HAPPY WHEN IT RAINS GARBAGE

Ai uo SOUNDS'CtFFFN

® NBW^ 1
TRIPPIN'ONAHOLEINAPAPERHEART STONE TEMPLE PILOTS
ri’.Y MLiflL JUNGS ’Hf yA'I'.AN Gift SMi>- ATLANTIC

38 40 32 17
AEROPLANE RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS
-JNiHiVUiNuU WARMReROS

39 32 23 14
EVERYTHING FALLS APART DOG'S EYE VIEW
HioPY •,jW.»:ec COLUMBIA

40 34 31
DRUGS AMMONIA
MINI a:<i f»nc

tMEMRncS)|imnt3r«d2«r>am*dw. Sonp «Md n nuniMf clMOmCoi«pMlra>R*nMicn<l9invlE<llMlX*>M(*Mb|rBniM<9lO«tSrMeii«'RMD%idiurw». ICQ Hmmkr tdi MomM nmodonMi
OVida ihDiMii HI no^BiiMiceamaNrtiEpmiiis talk, nprtim dctwri moiiniwt. topgwi R iipiiHI ID gum iwxrti wli^ ittiM SOOddtnw (llnB>wi 1,103 ddwEeni tMttlgn RadrifcrllM IW Mni. ViflMCip midil*». 61996. O^fWPl CannwrilicrB.

0 SicsuM Y6u Lov*4 Mt / CvlitM Own

9 How 0««p U Vmi Um / Ttkt niat

0 Kdw Cniy Axi You/ M«i«

(3) ll It Ont / Jtclcton Brown

® 7 Oittu 7 WcM, Haro / Orotmt Corn* Truo

<9> mOo It / Noliki And Diana King

0 Lot Your Soul 6a Vour Pilot / Sting

® Mastaga In A BotUa / Man Pritit

<9 Nothing To Oatlare / Ooudbonv Jam

® Fta Lovo / Gtcrga Mkhaal

O UiekvLm J Aca Of Bua

O Raaclr / Gloria Estatin

O Frtodowy Globa

O No Orta Elat /Total

O Evarytody/Kin OilMa

O Old Man And Ma/

Hooei And Tha Bkiwfiih

O Gat S / Tha Naw Powar Ganaraticn

O AJwtva Ba My Baby / Marlah Caray

9 Too Got To Hava Fraedom / Boogaloo

9Chafry/S(Wi

O Tal Tha World / Pandora

90«gl/0udar

9 Do That DarKt / Nila Rodgars

O Throw Tour Haralt Up / LV.

9 Beach Baby / Saha Man

9 1,U.4(Su>iiparNtw)/Cootto

& Ntvar Ntvar Lova/Sim|iiy Rm)

9 Girl Talk-Navar FtB hi Uva Again- /

Cost Noatra

9 Mouth / MomI Baitibridga

9 Heal Lova / Tha BaaBat

O Sazuality / K.O. Lang

9 Paachta / Tha Pratidartts Of Tha

United Siatai Of AmarKi

9 Heaven Only Know* /Swing Out Sitter

9 K - Jaa / Satoihi Tomiia

9 Baby Ponabla Rock / Pozkato Rva

9 1 Need To Ba In Lm« / Carpantan

9 Don't Waiti MyTaat/ Sa Otuct

9Parrv/Dada

9 Tha Rhrerbott Sortg / Ocean Coknir Scant

9 Alwayt Thara lOtvid MoralH Mod/

Incognito

O NavorGivo UpOn You/PndHardcattlt

9 OoaOf Ut/ JoanOtboma

9 Tommygun / Candy Oidfar

9 Spaeaffiin / Babylon Zoo

9 SakraHan / Tha Cranbarriat

9 Couth On Ma (From 'Waiting To Exhale')/

Whitnay HouMdo ft CaCa WVuna

OHana/Mr.ChMran

9 Dub I Dub / Ma And My

9 Noboiftr Knowt / Tha Tony Rich Profict

9 Mat YMm

/

lot taboo

SWPCtPMt CfM ft* ftMntfM
’SmonBMtTtkhmm’
*a*nr ffiMdlpp I AN-5 fW**
JJMMt/tUmmTOKrO

ai.BFm J-UIRUE
Station inlormation available at

http://www.inlojapan.com/JWAVE/
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Radio

Slew Of Station Sales Prompts Storm Of

Metaphors; May Billing To Top $1 Bill.
StEVF^N SPIELBERG HAS nothii^ retnaim as bri^t and bkdng as Phoenix

on Scott Ginsberg. While the movie in July; In March, the radio industry

posted its 43rd consecutive month of

gains, with a 4% increase in combined

local and national spot advertising rev-

enue, accordingto the Radio Advertising

Bureau. In >ear-to-date figures through

the emi of March, combined local and

PROGRAMMING

mogul’s “Twister” is on the horizon at

theaters nationwide. Evergreen Media
chairman Ginsberg—and his counter-

parts at the nation's top radio groups

—

are storming ahead with a much more
extensKe W^t of acdvitj’.

Since passage of the now well-traveled

'Ihlecommunications Act, each week has

been marked by an unprecedented num-
ber of statkm sales for prices that even

the Kennedys would Tind dizzying. Case
in point: the recent sale of Citkasters’ 19-

station group to Jacor for$430 million, or

Entercom’s $90 million purchase of

WAXQ New York (which was then
swapped to Viacom for KBSG-AM-
FM/KNDD Seattle). By the end of this

month, nearly 700 stations will have

changed hands in 1996, nearly twice the

number at this time a year ago.

With this avalanche of tradi ng. station

personnel—from PDs to GMs to EUs

—

are being uprooted, consolidated, and
tossed about with the gusto of ccaigres-

skmal staffers in Wellington, D.C., in the

weeks folicnvingan upset election. At the

Country Radio Seminar in February, one

group head assured attendees that

there’s always a place for the determmed
and talented. I have a hard time buying

into that, especially considering that a

week after the comment was ma^, this

exec’scompany bought a vvell-estaUishcd

outlet in Settle and released the entire

staff the next d^y.

I’m betting that “Twister” will be out

on video before the dust settles on this

massive turnover in .stations, personnel,

and formats, allowing us to understand

just wiiat kirid oftimsfcrriiation has been

dictated over the broadcasting industry

Foremost. I expect we’ll gain pro-

gramming diversity in individual mar-
kets, sec the birth of radio supergroups

a la Ted Turner, and strengthen the

cserall muscle ofthe business—but at the

expense of a lot of peoj^e left searching

fur a new dream.
Meanw’hiie, today’s bu.siness outlook

by Chuck Taylor

national revenues were up 6% over the

same period last year.

Miller. Kaftan, Arase & Co. says that

the industry will finish May with $1.1 bil-

lion in revenues—only the second time

radio has billed moie than I billion big

bucks in a single month.

Final tidbits: IXsney has decided that

Cap Cities/ABC radio stations should

drop Cap Cities from their letterhead,

because ABC is the better-known entity.

Also, rumors are flying high that tvve of

the three largest group owners, CBS and

Evergreen, are discussing a potential

merger. Stay tuned.

FORMATS: COUNTRY IN THE BURBS
With no station in New prcgtani-

ming country, noncommercial WFDU
(89.1 FM) Tbaneck, NJ, has expanded its

country prtgramming tn include the mid-

night-6 ajn. shift weeknights. The station

also programs country Tuesday, Thure-

day and Friday 9 a.m.-l p.m.

Looks like modern W’DKE Long
Island, N.Y., is closing in on its long-

nimcn^ format flip tomodemAC und^
the recently reacqiured WLIR calls. Fir-

mer WTJR/WDRE jock “Malibu Sue”
McAnn ha.s reportedly resigned her

newsline...
STEVE HICKS, formerSF7[ CEX). returns quickly to radiowith a re-formed Cap-

star Broadcastir^ Partners in conjunction with brother Ibm Hicks and $100

million in financing frtmi Ibm's Hicks/Muse group.

MARCELLA RILEY is promoted to affiliate marketing regional manager for small

markets at ABC Radio Networks; she was 24-hour format manager of ABC
Radio's clearance department.

SALES OF THE WEEK: It isn’t a sale at all, it’s a swap. CBS wiU trade classic rock

KRRW I^xiston with SF’X Broadcasting for N/T KRLD Dallas. And American
Radio Systems swaps WF'LN Philadelphia and WQRS Detroit for Secret’s

KSFM/KMJI Sacramento. Calif., with ^ret paying ARS $20 million.

STATION SALES: The nine-station Sundance group to Ckilfax for $9.5 million,

including KISO/KOY/KYOT/KZON Phoenix, WOKY/WMIL Milwaukee, and

KHXVKARCVKLTB Boise. Idaho; KSOIVKYLZ from Crescent to Tichenor

Media for approximately $10 million.

M^Ra^ merges W^W^W'ZAVMGL CJharlestwi, S.C.,with Wicks’ crosstown

WTMA/WTMZ/WSUY;WMYB MyrUe Beach, S.C., from Puritan Radiocast-

ing to Multi-Market Radio for $1.1 mflliMi;WSSZ Greenj^burg, Pa., fromWHJB
Corp. to Sheridan to simulcast itsWAMO Pittsburgh.

A^MB-FM-AM/W(7VS Springfield. HI., fnan Neuhoff Broailcasting Corp.

to fttterson Broadcastir^ for $7 million;WFMX Charlotte, N.C., from Adven-

ture Communications to Benchmark for $9.6 million.

night shift at AC rival WKJY' to rejoin

WORE. She worked atWDRE before its

January 1995 flip to the Underground
Network fwToatWDRE has begun a “15

years in 15 days” stunt and will report-

edly unveil its new direction when the

stunt ends May 24. Also, at press time, it

appears pink slips are flying with cur-

rent on-air .staffers. Cousin Edwas crni-

firmed to be leaving the building.

While mixer/assistant music director

G. Sharp is named MD at WPGC-FM
Washin^n, D.C., replacing Albie D„
WPGC-AM drops its R&B a^t format

to simulcast theFM in all d^qxuls except

Robin Breedon's morningand afternoon

show Damon Williams remains PD.

And following Bonneville's $25 million

IJurchase of crosstowTi WXTR/WXVR
from SFX, Allan Hotlen becomes GM,
mtAing cross-country from the PD past

at Bonneville sdster KOIT San Francisco.

WPOC Baltimore has a new country

comiietitor, as album rock WGRX flips

to Frogg}' KW.7 after a weekend ofdisro
as PcJ>ester 101 . FbrmerWKIX Raleigh,

N.C., PD David Anthony is now PD.
Expect new calls soon.

FOLKS: DOWN TO TWO
At press time, the KHKS Dallas PD

hunt was repoitedly down to two con.<vul-

tants: According to sources close to the

search. Tom Watson of Dallas-based

Adult Contenqxirar)' Concepts and vet-

eran programmer Steve Davis of Rich-

mond, Va.-based Zapoleon Media Strate-

gies were the front-runners.

Hot AC ^VMXV (Mix 105) New York

MI) Linda Silver adds assistant PD
stripes.

Richard Sands, VP of programming

at KITS (LKe 105) San FYancisca is tak-

ii^t a three-month leave of absence. No
“wily” so far. MD Roland West beewnes
acting PD.

Dana Daniels is upped from after-

noon drb^'MD to PD at WSRR (Star 98)

Memphis. She started in radio at age 15.

Album WTUE Dayton. CHiio, names
a.m. driver Chris Geisen PD, sueceed-

ir^ Tom CarroU, now operations man-
ager for WTUE and sister modern
WXEG.

MORNING CONTRACTS
The excitement continues at WHTZ

(ZlOO) New York. Former KRBE Hous-

ton PD Steve Wyrostok is reunited with

PD Tom Poleman as the station's new
consultant, replacing Alan Burns &
Associates. Morning co-host Patty

Steele’s contract renegotiations hit the

wall, and, having been off the air since

May 1. she exits the station after nine

jears. Steele is married to former ZlOO

PD Steve Kingston, now at croestow'n

W'XRK (K-Rock). Rileman is searching

to retrace Steele, as well as midday's and

aftenvoons.

KPW’R (Power 106) Los Angeles
morning duo Tha Baka Boyz remain off

the air this week Fbrmer morning per-

scaialiQ'' Frank Lozano Ls filling the shift

while talks continue.

WTIQX (Mix 107.3) Washington, D.C„

morning co-host Bert! is off the air fol-

lowing the expiration of his contract but

is not officially out, according to OM/PD
Randy James.

Airplay Monitor editors Sean Ross,

Kexin Carte r PhylUs Stark, John Loscal-

zo, and Janine McAdanis contrinded to

this coliomi

Denny Nugent’s WGAR
Has A Winning Winter

Inaquarterly ratings period

in wliich the vast majority of country

stations were down, WGAR Geveiand
was one of the few that managed to

score a major increase. PD Denny
Nugent says Garth Brocdcs Ls a big rea-

sonwhyWGARwas one ofa handful of

winter Aiiatron success stories.

After Brooks sold 80,000 tickets in

about three hours to his four March
shows at the Gund Arena. WGAR
began heavy contests—giving away
Brooks tickets as

prizes that, Nugent
says, “gave us a real

strong final phase.”

The conti^ts includ-

ed awarding a pair of

Brooks concert tickets

every time one of his

songs aired over a

three-week period.

The station also used

its regular “scan and
win” promotion, which

Nugent describes as

‘im electronic wheel of

fortune," to award
tickets. Fbr "scan and

win,” WGAR staffers

bring an electronic

card reader to remotes

and invite listeners to

have the bar code on
their loal listener club

cards scanned to determine what prize

they will win. (Prizes are award^ to

about two-thirds of the listeners who
participate.) The contest usually draws

a few hundred people, but, Nugent say^

as many as 1,()00 people came to some
winter remotes in an attempt to win
concert tickets.

“It was just phenomenal, the buzz

and excitement over Garth tickets,” he

says. In total, WGAR gave away about

4()0 pairs of tickets in the five weeks
before the shows.

Another reason for WGAR’s winter

ratings success, Nugent says, Ls simply

a rebound from the summer and fall,

when the station had 7.6 and 7.7 12-fduB

shares, respectively. WGAR is back to

where it was a jear ago. “It was par-

tially a bounce back," Nugent says.

“The fall book in Arbitron wasn’t as

good as it should have been. It was flat-

ter than usual in total audience, and I

don’t think it was real. Fortunately, we
held onto good rankings—No. 2 12^us
and 25-54 in the fall.”

Another reason 1VGAR managed to

survive the winter bock unscathed is its

focus on news and information. This

was especiallyimportant this past win-

ter, wiien severe weathercau^ many
music stations to lose listeners to

news/talk outlets. “We maintain a

strong informatkm base,” Nugent says.

“We give the audience the news they

need. They can get it from us without

switching stations, [so] even though we
had a re^y lousywinter here, it didn't

cost us any audience.”

Other than playing a few more
Brooks records than normal, Nugent
says, WGAR didn’t make any pro-

gramming changes in the winter and
remains “consistent and conservative

with our music. We don’t pl^y games,

and we dtHi’t take anychan^ . . . Philo-

sophically, I\e always believed you’re

not hurt by what you don't play, so we

DENNY NUGENT
Program Director

WGAR. Cleveland

are very late to add new artists.”

Those new artists “really have to

estaUish themselves and geta foothold

nationally before we’ll start playing

[them],” says Nugent. “Our research

indicates that our audience doesn’t

want to hear new music. Typically,

songs will be in theIw 30s orupper 2Qs

{on the chart] before w% play them, if

we have any doubts about them. Other

sor^ that cone out of the gate flying

we won’t wait [to add]. added JoDee
Messina in the mid-
40s, just a few weeks
after [her single’s]

release. It’s so tough

for the new artists, and

I have en^iathy' for the

labels, but up here, the

listeners react much
more favorably to

established artists.

“I’m a firm believer

in keeping the list at a

manageable level.”

Nugent adds. “[The
[^list has] generally

about 35 songs, and
even our lights are

scheduled to play

about 18 times a week.

It doesn't make sense

to add a song and play

it eight to 10 times a

week. It’s not fair to

the artist or the label. It’sjust a waste.”

Here’s a recent afternoon hour:

JoDee Messina, “Heads Carolina, Tails

California"; Neal McCoy, “You Gotta

Love That"; Hal Ketchum, “Small
Town Saturday Night"; David Lee
Murphy, “Every Time I Get Around
You”; John Berry, “I Think About It All

The Time"; Toby Keith, “He Ain't

Worth Missin’ Garth Brooks, “The
C!hai^”;Sammy Kershaw; “She Don’t

Know She's Beautiful”; Paul Brandt,

“My Heart HasA History”; Joe tXffie,

“Bigger Than The Beatles”; Clint

Black, “Summer’s Cornin’ John
Michael Montgomery, “Long As I

Live"; Tanya Tucker, “Some Fond Of
Trouble”; and Vince GiU, “High Lone-

some Sound.”

“The real key to the station is what's

between the records,” Nugent says.

“We’re personality-oriented, but that

doesn't diminish the music-intensh'e

nature of the statiem. It’s a lag part of

why we’re still one of the few markets

where there is only one station ... I

wouldn't say we're bulletproof, but
we’re very very strong.”

Nugent, who ha.s been programming

the station for seven years,s^WGAR
Ls more than ready to take on a format

rivaL should one surface. “Vfith all the

buying and selling of radio stations,

Cleveland could be ripe for someone to

come in,” he says. “We're set and ready

to go. Corporate has the war chest cm

standi:^ and we wouki come at [a com-

petitor] with both guns blazing.

Nugent’s main concern for the for-

mat is its “shortage of superstars. The
format needs 1^ names to drive loyal-

ly from the audience," he says. “That, to

me, is a key factor right now to drive

record sales, concerts, and to draw lis-

teners back to the format It was the

Garths and Billy Rays in the eariy '90s

that drove a lot of people to country.”

PHYLUSSTARK
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Music Video
Peretz Has Lighthearted Approach
‘Big Me ’ Director Embraces Vids ’ Commercialism
BY BRETT ATWOOD

LOS ANGELES—It has been a

strangejourney from rock musician to

music video director for Jesse Peretz,

the eye behind one of this year’s most

celebrated videos, the goofy and care-

free clip for Foo Fig^iters’ “Big Me.”

Peretz began his music video career

when he was bassist for modern rock

act the Lermmheads and got the o)^r-
tunity to direct the clip for the b^’s
“It’s A Shame About Ray." He later

departed the Lemonheads and has

since concentrated on several music
video and commercial projects, includ-

ing clips for Shudder 7b ITiink and You

Am I, as well as advertising spots for

Reebok and Blockbuster Video.

However, it was his recent work on

“Big Me” that made the music video

community take notice. The video

spoofs the Euro-flavored spots for

Mentos candy. The original commer-
cials are relentlessly optimistic and
appear strangely out of sync with the

cynical attitude of the Generation X
crowd. However, the spots have been
widely embraced by the Gen-X set, and

the video was an immediate hit on
MTV
MTV viewers are also likely famil-

iar with a series of spots Peretz direct-

ed for the music channel that feature

ranting cab driver Jimmy McBride.

Peretz, who is represented by
Catherine Smith, began his music
video directing career with Nitrate

Films, before moving to Automatic
Productions. He currently works with

New York-based X-Ray Productions.

Despte having a reputation as a cre-

ator of weird and humorous music
videos, Peretz says he never intention-

ally created com^c clips.

“My taste in films has never been

towaM comedy at all,” says Peretz.

“It's a weird thing that I’ve become
somewhat known for these types of

projects. It’s just that I view music
videos as, for the moat part, commer-
cials. I just don't give music videos a lot

of deep thought A lot ofthe videos that

appear to make strong comments
about life are kind of bogus. There are

other media that can get across these

Jesse Peretz, shovm third from left,

with the members of Zoo Entertairv

ment act Self.

same sorts of messages without trying

to sell a product”

For his most recent clip. Self’s “Tbo

Low,” Peretz is lingering in strange

artistic territory.

“It’s a glammed-out video,” says

Self’s Matt Mahaffey. “We get to run

around New York ai^ do stupid stuff

to get attention, but people just keep

ignoring us, no matter what we do.

When we finally start to get some
attention, we believe that people really

like us. Unfortunately, it turns out that

the whole sequence is just a dream and

that the crov^ is gatherii^ there only

because I had been hit by a car.”

The car-wreck concept is likely

inspired from real life. Peretz was
recently injured after being hit by a

car.

“I was thrown a good 20 feet,” he

LOS ANGELES
Charm Farm’s “Sick” was direct-

ed by Christopher White for CPG
Productions.

Oliver Donnenget directed
Yulara’s video “Sioh Sayang.”

The Underground director Dean
Karr is the eye behind Love And
Rockets’ "Sweet Lover Hangover.”
William Annesly produced, while
Peter Sinclair directed photography.

NASHVILLE
Pecos Films director Michael

says. "This video is a comical twist on

that, but in my case, it was not that

humorous. I broke my leg in seven

places, and I’m just starting to walk

again.”

Mahaffey, who worked with Peretz

on Self’s debut clip, “Cannon.” says

that it was “a natur^ decision” to wc^
with him on “Too Low.”

“We wanted to work with someone
who could bring a different perspec-

tive to the video,” says Mahaffey.
“There is too much angst out there

already in a lot of songs and videos. A
lot of directors might have taken the

song's hook, 'Wish I was dead,’ too

seriously. But we wanted to have fun

with it. Jesse was easy to get along

with on ‘Cannon,’ and we knew that we
wanted to work with him again. His

work on the Foo Fighters’ video was
hilarious.”

Next up for the directm* is theatrical

films. Peretz says that the move into

movies is a natural step to make. His
first film project, which is still in

development, is based on Ian
McEwan’s short story “First Love.

Last Rights.”

“It is the opposite of what some
people will expect from me,” says

Peretz. “It’s not even a comedy. It’s

much more arty and serious in

theme—and it's not anything like

'Jimmy the cab driver.’

"

Merriman is the eye behind the clip

for "Honky Tonkin’s What I Do
Best,” a duet between Marty Stu-
art and Travis Tritt. Bryan Bate-

man produced. The same production

team recently wrapped Trace
Adkins' “There’s A Girl In Texas.”

Ramon Estevez directed Dia-
mond Rio's “It’s All In Your Head.”
The video contains a cameo by
Estevez’s dad, Martin Sheen.
Picture Vision director Michael

Salomon shot Sawyer Brown’s “I

Will Leave The Light On.” Tom
Forrest produced.

NEW YORK
Brian Luvar directed l-N-l's

“Fakin' Jax” for Rebecca Film-
w'orks. Reggie Scott produced, and
Andrena Hale executive produced.

Barron Claiborne directed photog-

raphy.

Varnaline’s “No Decision, No Dis-

ciple” was directed by Amy Harri-
son.

Rapper A+'s “All I See" was
directed by Steven Carr; Daphne
McWilliams produced. Russell
Swanson directed photography for

Crazy Horse Productions.

OTHER CITIES

Matthew C. Abourezk directed

Beatrice Nine's “Bare Bulb” in

Davis, Calif.

Candlebox’s “Best Friends” was
directed by Jeff Weinrich in San
Francisco.

When Betty Met Lilly. Intersound act Betty recently hooked up with actress

Lilly Tomlin at the shoot for the video “Umboland.* Tomlin makes a cameo
appearance in the clip, along with actress Kathy Najimy and actor Robert Fox-

worth. Pictured, from left, are Betty's Elizabeth Ziff, Tomlin, and Betty's Amy
Zrff and Alyson Palmer

i PRODUCTIONNOTES

Don’t Get Duped: Anonymous

Faxes Allege Programmer Scams
VIDEO SCAM? The Eye has been
intrigued by a couple of anony-
mous faxes sent to Billboard’s Los
Angeles office over the past few
weeks. Both appear to be copies of

letters sent to various video pro-

motion staffers in the music indus-

try. The first warns promoters
about working with any television

network or program that charges

a fee to play its music videos. It

mentions several major labels that

have been “duped" by such pro-

grams, including Motown, Inter-

scope, Arista, and Warner Bros.

Records. Here is an excerpt from
the fax:

“Ifyou take the time to research

these shows, you will find that they

don’t reach as many areas as they

claim [and that) any
record or retail tie-ins

are nonexisting; some
television stations claim

they haven’t received

their so-called reel [for]

months at a time, and,

most of all, many major
labels have already
caught on to these video

show scams but don't

talk to each other.”

The fax goes on to

state, “Now, most of

the scam networks/
programs are target-

ing smaller labels who
don’t know any better

or [don’t] have the
experience with these

kinds of scammers.
Some have even gone
so far as to change the name of
their network/programs to throw
you off, but the result is all the
same. You get a copy of the show
with your video on it but have no
real concrete evidence that it has

even aired, [nor do you] really know
how many viewers saw it. The bot-

tom line: Is it worth it to spend
money on video airings when there

are so many video shows who air

your videos for free?”

Although it didn’t specify indi-

vidual clip programmers, a follon'-

up fax was more blunt. It targets a

specific national clip programmer
that recently changed its name.
“Different name, same scam! Are
you getting your money's worth?”
reads the fax.

The Eye shares the concerns
raised in these faxes and by many
in the music video industry. Should

labels have to pay to have their

clips programmed? Unless the pro-

grammer can provide some sort of

guarantee about the size of its

audience, perhaps not.

It’s worth noting that there are

many legitimate programming
services that charge nominal fees

for clip play. For example, many
labels have been able to effective-

ly target a specific audience by
using public kiosks and video ser-

vices.

However, as is the case with any
purchase, the buyer must beware.

Any label, large or small, should

do its research before spending
money on local or national fee-

based programs. If you are skep-

tical, ask around. Many major-
label promotion departments have

considerable insight as to who is

legitimate, and some are even will-

ing to pass on advice about who to

avoid.

Nightclub America; l a.-

based Nightclub America is aiming

to develop a chain of music video-

themed nightclubs. The company
is soliciting affiliate relations with

club venues through a recently
shot promotional video that fea-

tures former MTV VJ Nina
Blackwood.

For a fee. participat-

ing clubs receive 12

hours of weekly music

and music video pro-

gramming, as well as

promotional event mer-

chandise and prizes.

Nightclub America
president Jim Novorr
says that the video
programming will

include top 40 and
country music, as well

as popular songs from
the past 40 years of

rock. Three videos
will debut each week
on the video program
reel, which will also

contain comedy and
live music perfor-

mances from a house
band.

Nightclub America is due to

debut July 1. Novorr says that it is

too early to announce specific

venues that have signed on as affil-

iates.

Odds and ends: VHI manag-
er of publicity Rene Koblentz exits

to join Warner Bros. Television as

director of publicity for “The Rosie

O’Donnell Show” . . . “Video
Vision,” a San Francisco-based
music video show, is set to debut as

a paid cable program in July. The
two-hour program will consist of

four half-hour blocks of clip pro-

gramming, including modern rock,

rap/R&B/hip-hop, Latin/world
music, and dance formats. Produc-

er Lee Evans says that the show,

which will reach 177,000 Viacom
cable households, will likely go
weekly in August.

MTV has announced plans for

several new theatrical produc-
tions in its MTV Films division,

including big-screen adaptations

of “Beavis & Butt-head,” “Joe’s

Apartment,” “Aeon Flux,” and
“'The Maxx." In addition. MTV
Films has acquired the rights to

several properties, including com-
ing-of-age novel “Outside Provi-

dence,” crime comedy “Exit
Now,” rock roadie film “Full
Moon,” and high-school comedy
“Election.”
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APRIL CERTS MARK MILESTONES
(Continuedfrom pageW
bia bow; the singers are tied in the cat-

egory of best-selling female debut
artist of the '90s.

The Beatles’ two-CD Capitol collec-

tion “Anthology' r simultaneously

certified gold, platinum, and .sextuple-

platinum in April; the award represents

3 million album.s sold, since RIAA certi-

fications are tallied in multiple.^ ofdiscs.

It is the highest-certified P'ab Four title

since 1969’s “Abbey Road." which
stands at the 9 million mark.

“All Eyea On Me." 2Pac’s two-CD
Death R<Wlnterscope opus, arrived at

the 5 million mark, representing 2.5

million units sold. It's a notable accom-

plishment for a recent hardcore rap re-

lease; in comparison. Snoop Doggy
Do^s 1993 Death Row/Interscope de-

but has notched 4 million units.

Perennial favorite Alabama logged

sales of 5 million with the 1986 RCA
compilation "Greatest Hits,” setting a

new high-water mark for a country

group.

“My Fair Lady,” the 1956 Lerner
and L^e^^e classic that, at 3 million cer-

tified units, wa.s the longtime champion
among best-selling original cast al-

bums, was dethroned in April when
both “Phantom Of The Opera” and
“Highlights From Phantom Of The
Opera," the Polj’Gram releases drawn
from Andrew Lloyd Webber’s interna-

tional hit vaulted to the 4 million mark.

Topping the million-selling plateau

for the First time last month were
Grammy-winning slnger/songWTiter

Marc Cohn (Atlantic) and hip-hop^&B
fusioneers the Fugees (Columbia); the

latter act simultaneously collected its

first gold and double-platinum albums.

The (jodfather of Soul, James Brown,
also went platinum, incredibly, for the

first time, with his 1991 PolyGram com-
pilation All-Time Greatest Hits.”

Neil Diamond maintained his posi-

tion at No. 2 on the tally ofmale gold-al-

bum artists when he collected his 32nd

gold platter for his current Columbia
release, “Tennessee Moon." Elvis Pres-

ley remains the king, with 60 gold sides;

WUie Nelson. Kenny Rogers, Bob Dy-
lan, and Frank Sinatra trail Diamond,
with 22 gold albums apiece.

Entering the gold-album ranks for

the first time were countr>’ thrush Ter-

ri Clark (Mercury Nashville), K&B col-

lective Total (Bad Boy/Arista), Christ*

ian rock group Jars Of Clay
(Essential/Silvertone), and Tejano ti-

tans Loe Tigres Del Norte (FoiKAisa).

Canadian pop singer Celine Dion
(Epic), R&B mack R. Kelly (Jive), and
neo-retro R&B act the Tony Rich Pi-o-

ject (LaFace^Arista) raked in platinum

singles for the month; it was the first

for the Tony Rich Project

Among gold-singies artists, (Jeorge

Michael drew his seventh, for “Jesus To
A Child.” which became the first chart

mark made by the new DreamWorks
label.

A complete list ofApril RIAA certifi-

cations follows:

MULTIPLATINUM ALBUMS
Alania Morusette, “Jagged Little Pill.”

Mavenck/Keprise^amer Bros.. 8 million.

Bon Jo\i, “New Jersey." Marury. 7 mil-

lion.

Boston, “Don't Look Back," Epic, 7 mil-

lion.

Beatles. “Anthology 1," Capitol. 6 million.

Blues Traveler, “Four," A&M, 6 million.

Alabama, “Greatest Hits,” RCA. 5 mil-

lion.

2Pac, “AO Eyez On Me.” Death Row/In-

lerscope, 5 miOion.

Andrew Lloyd Webber, “Phantom Of
The Opera," PolyGram, 4 mOtion.

Andrew Lloyd Webber. “Highlights
From Phantom OfThe Opera," PolyGram. 4

motion.

Alan Jackson. “Greatest Kits Collec-

tion,” Arista, 3 million.

Sting, “Fields Of Gold.” A&M, 2 milhan.

Abb& “Gold—Greatest Hits.” PulyUnun.

2 million.

Bee Gees. “Bee Gees’ Greatest,” Poly-

Gnim. 2 million.

Too Short, “Life Is . . . Too Short," Ji^'c, 2

million.

CooHo, “Gangsta's Paradise.” Tommy
Boy. 2 million.

Soundgarden, “Badmoturfinger," A&M.
2 million.

Fugees. “The Score." Columbia, 2 million.

PUTINUM ALBUMS
Beatles, “Anthology 1," Capitol, their

18th.

2Pac. “All Ejez On Me.” Death Row/ln-

terscc^, his third.

.Marc Cohn. “Marc Cohn.” Atlantic, his

first

Eric Clapton, “Cream OfClaiAon." Poly-

Gram, his eighth.

Patty Loveless. "When Fallen Angels

Hy." E|mc. her second.

James Brown. “20 All-Time Greatest

Hits," PolyGram, his first

Various artists. "Jock Jams," Tommy
Boy.

Fugees. “The Score." Columbia, their

first

Wynonna Judd. “Revelations," MCA, her

third.

GOLD ALBUMS
Beatles. “Anthulogj* 1.” Capitol, their

28th.

Various artiKts, “Forever 80's,” Sony Mu-
sic St>ecial Projects.

2Pac. “All E.^ez On Me.” Death Ruw/ln-

terscope, his fourth.

Toto. "Past To Present." Columbia. Its

sixth.

Neil Diamond. “Tennessee Moon,” Co-
lumbia. his 32nd.

Radiuhead. “The Bends," Ca|iitoL its .sec-

ond.

.Mavericks, “Music For All Occasions.”

MCA, their second

Terri Clark, "Terri Clark," Mercury
Nash\i]le, her first

.Aaron Tippin, “Tool Box,” RCA
NashNille. his fifth.

Various artists, soundtrack. “Empire
Records." A&M.

Various artists, “MTV Parly To Go. Vol-

ume 7,” Tommy Boy.

Ste^ne Ra>- Vaughan & D«>uble Trouble.

“Greatest Hits,” Epic, their sixth.

Ivos Tigres Del Norte. “El Ejemplo,”
Fwwvisa, their first

James Brown. “20 All-Time Greate.st

Hits," Poljtlram. his second.

Various artists. “Les Miserables—Sym-
phonic Highlights,” Relatnity.

Total. “Total." Aruda. its first

Fugees, “The Score.” Columbia, their

first

Willie Nelson. “Super Hits,” Columbia,

his 22nd.

Wynonna Judd, “Revelations,” MCA. her

third.

Gin BloMonu, “Congratulations I'm Sor-

ry." A&M, their second.

James Horner, soundtrack.
“Braveheart," London, his first

Marty Stuart. “Tempted" MCA. his sec-

ond.

Jam Of Clay. “Jars Of Clay." Silvertone,

their first

PLATINUM SINGLES

Celine Dion. “Because You Lov'ed Me,"

Epic, her second.

R. Kelly (Featuring R. Isley), “Down
Low (Nolw^y HasTo Know)," Jive, his third.

Tony Rich Project. “Nobody Knows,”
I.AFace^Arista. its first

GOLD SINGLES
Smashing Pumpkins, '*1979,” Virgin,

their second.

George Michael. “Jesus To A Child,"

DreamWorks, his seventh.

Joe. “All The Things (Your Man Won’t

Do)," Island, his first

Celine Dion, “Because You Loved Me,"

Epic, her second.

R. Kelly (Featuring R. Isley), “Down
Low (Nob(^y Has To Know),” Jive, h» fifth

Planet Soul. “Set U Free,” Strictly

Rhythm, its first

Coolio, ”1,23.4 (Sumpin' New)," Tommy
Boy, his third.

LX» Cool J. “Doin’ It” DefJam, his sixth

AasusUtnee in preparing (Aid story waa pro-

vided by DougUu Reece.
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BMG'S ZELNICK, GASSNER FOCUS ON HI-TECH, INTI INDUSTRY ISSUES
(Continued from page 1)

sic, RCA. Windham Hill, and Zoo En-
tertainment.

Acta on the labels’ rosters include

Whitney Houston. Annie Lennox, the

Chieftains, Toni Braxton, the Dave
Matthew's Band, TLC, Alan Jackson,

Sarah McLachlan, Kenny G, Ace Of
Base, and Crash Test Dummies.
Don Jeffrey interviewed Strauss

Zelnick, president/CEO of BMG En-
tertainment North America, and
Rudi Gassner, president/CEO of

BMG Entertainment International,

on separate occasions at their offices

in New York.

Billboard: Is there anything your

company can do to help alleviate

the problems in music retail today?

Zelnick; The starting point of some
of the problems in retail, of course,

has been the signiHcant increase in

retail locations in square footage. The
market is currently over-retailed. In

the absence of too much retail compe-
tition, you wouldn’t have price cut-

ters. Add to that the involvement of

new kinds of retailers in the music
business and the general flattening of

consumer demand in the past year,

and you end up with a result that re-

ally isn't good for anyone, which is a

significant price-cutting. When I say

that it’s not really good for anyone,

it’s clearly not good for the retailer. It

really doesn't benefit the distributor,

even if it does increase units sold. Ar-

guably, it’s not even good for the con-

sumer if it devalues in their mind the

music they are buying.

What can we do about it? Of course,

we don’t have the right to set retail

prices in this country, but several of

us have issued [minimum advertised

prices], which are intended to at least

protect ourselves in the way that we
use our advertising dollars. BMG, I

think uniquely, has come out with the

BMG partnership program, which
specifically addresses the needs of

different kinds of retailers and creat-

ed, really, a new paradigm for getting

our product in the stores that should

benefit the retailer and should also

benefit us, fi^nkly.

Billboard: Many people are say-

ing that the cost of developing tal-

ent and marketing music is soar-

ing. What have you done to help

control these costs?

Zelnick: Well, competitive signing

has gotten more expensive in the last

couple of years, as new entrants have

come into the record business. On the

marketing side, I think that radio is

still terribly important, because peo-

ple don’t buy records based on 30- or

60-second radio or television spots or

print advertising. They buy records

based on hearing repeatable songs
that lead them to believe that it's

worth spending a significant amount
of money on a CD or cassette. The
only way a consumer makes that de-

cision is to believe that they’ll listen

to that album or cassette multiple

times; otherwise, the purchase deci-

sion doesn't make any sense. Our
marketing partner for that always

has been, and in my opinion always

will be, radio. If there are other me-
dia in which real sampling can hap-

pen, like Internet radio, they should

develop, and we should establish and
will establish marketing partner-
ships with them as well. So in a way.
the costs should not spiral out of con-

trol, simply because traditional print

and TV media are not terribly good
routes for marketing recorded music.

Billboard: Are you taking steps

to get more televised music video

exposure for your artists?

Zelnick: Exposure in video is terri-

bly important, and the only way to

get it is by making a great video of a

great song. What I'd like to see us do
i.s exploit our videos more and in dif-

ferent media. One of the ways we will

be able to do that is with an enhanced

CD, and, probably more importantly,

with the new DVD audio standard
we’ll have the ability to release a CD-
quality audio CD and include in it one

or more videos, so that if a consumer
wants to listen to simply the audio

portion of the product they can do so,

but if they’re interested in the video,

that will be readily available to them
as well, on machines that are hooked

up to a television screen, whether
that’s a personal computer or DVD
machine. It’s possible that in 10

years, virtually all albums will be re-

leased in a format that includes one

or more videos.

Billboard: Do you see a new con-

figuration for music, such as DVD,
coming in the near future, to re-

place the CD?
Zelnick: I don’t think DVDs are go-

ing to replace the CD, particularly

because the DVD audio format
should be compatible with CDs. Also,

the DVD doesn’t address the porta-

bility issue. My guess is that there

will be another format that is mean-
ingful in the next 10 years, and I be-

lieve it has to be a miniature format

that is easily transportable and not

subject to jostling. It's likely to be a

format that doesn’t spin, and my
guess is that it will be some kind of

chip-based, silicon-based format, like

a flashcard.

Billboard: Are you planning to

create programming or a channel
for music video to expose your
artists?

Zelnick: We’re partners in a num-
ber of services overseas where we can

expect a lot of growth, although
there’s also a lot of competition. In

the U.S. market, despite the vaunted
expectations for increased channel

capacity, that has yet to materialize,

except in satellite television. Until

that time, I think aggressive expecta-

tions for additional music channels,

with or without the record companies
as partners, might be a little overly

optimistic. Having said that, over
time, as channel capacity does in-

crease, I think there will be room for

some new music channels that are
widely available. We will obviously

consider a partnership at that time,

but I frankly don’t feel that a record

company, involved as a partner, is a
necessary condition to the launch of a
successful channel.

Billboard: Is it your strategy to

grow through acquisitions of la-

bels, through creating your own
from scratch, or a combination?

Zelnick: Well, let me give you an-

other alternative, which is growing
the old-fashioned way, which is sign-

ing baby acts and developing them
into hit acts. That’s something that

this company in the abrogate is very

good at. A label-acquisition strategy

probably Ls doomed to failure simply

because there aren’t any significant

independent labels left to acquire,

even if you could afford them. I think

we tend to be reflective, if not conser-

vative, about the pricing we think

would be appropriate to acquire a la-

bel. The bottom line is that when la-

bel opportunities present themselves,

we’re competitive, but our day-to-day

business, our bread and butter, is cre-

ating and developing emei^ng acts.

Billboard: Is the U.S. music mar-
ket mature, and is most growth
likely to occur internationally?

Zelnick: There is more growth
coming from international markets

than from domestic markets. But
let’s not confuse the absence of the

number of hits with the reduction in

growth rate. In the entertainment
business, one can confuse the ups and

downs of creative juice with aggre-

gate market trends, and I don’t think

it’s wise to do so. I don’t think we
have a flat market in the U.S., I just

think we don’t have enough hits right

now.

Billboard: Do you have policies

in place for monitoring lyrics on al-

bums that might be considered ob-

jectionable?

Zelnick: I have strong views about

the subject. Some people look at the

issue of so-called objectionable lyrics

as simply a First Amendment matter.

I look at it as something different.

There is no question that the First

Amendment would allow us to do
whatever we want, but I believe we
are all editors, and editors have a so-

cial responsibility and responsibility

to themselves to decide what they
want to publish. So we have a policy

that accepts and understands and
promotes our responsibilities as edi-

tors and our social responsibility, and
there’s clearly a line that we won’t

cross. Having said that, only we are

responsible for defining that line, and
I stand behind the products that we
make and distribute.

Billboard: Turning to the inter-

national marketplace now, piracy

must be a major issue for you.
What are you doing, as a company,
to combat this problem?

Gassner: One thing is on the polit-

ical level, and one is on the opera-

tional level. We, through our associ-

ations, who are in direct contact
with the various governments, try

to influence legislation. If they im-

plement copyright legislation, we’ll

try to help them in the execution.

We all need to do something—which
we always have done at BMG—and
that is, we have to enter markets
very early, even ifthey are not clean

yet. Because otherwise you’re in a

chicken/egg situation. Being part of

the community, in a given country,

gives you even more leverage, in

fact, to protect domestic artists.

And all that is better than just com-
ing from New York and telling peo-

ple In Thailand that they basically

should get their act together in

trade.

Billboard: Do you have any kind
of joint ventures in China, where
piracy seems to be a particular
problem?

Gassner: No, I’m not interested in

transactions with people who are not

fulfilling their February 1996 agree-

ment with us. Via our associations, we
made an agreement ndth the Chinese
government in February 1995 that

they would basically get rid of the
piracy factories. And the result is

zero.

Billboard: Are there unique chal-

lenges in selling music or develop-

ing artists in other countries?

Gassner: In general, the further
you go away from the television-satu-

rated countries, the more it becomes
what it was 30 years ago in the U.S.,

which is radio dominated: no MTV—
personal appearance, gigs, and all

that. There is one major difference

between this country and the rest, or

most of the rest of the world, and
that’s in what we call the TV-adver-

tLsed compilation business. There’s a

huge business out there of compila-

tions of all kinds and all walks of life,

which are carried not by the heart-

lands of this world, but by the real

music companies, being put on TV
and being sold via stores.

Billboard: Is the copyright pro-

tection issue more important as the

Internet becomes a viable medium
for music?
Gassner: Protection in general,

whether it’s the current copying of

music cassettes in Poland or the so-

phisticated CD manufacturing of the

Chinese or the Internet, any of those

means need to be totally protected in

the interest of the copyright owners,

which are the artist, the composer,

and the record company.
Billboard: What’s the status of

the cassette in the rest of the
world? Is it declining as quickly as

it is the U.S., and is there going to

be any attempt to revive it?

Gassner: You cannot act against

the consumer. I don't think it’s going

to revive. Statistically, if you look at

it, it holds up pretty well. The reason

is that we’ve added more of the not-

so-developed countries. Only in the

developed countries it continues to go

further down, but we added coun-
tries, and those are cassette coun-

tries. If you look at it from a global

statistical basis, cassettes hold out
pretty well.

Billboard: Do you think that
most of the growth of the record
companies is going to be In interna-

tional markets?
Gassner: I remember a time where

the U.S. business was 60%; now it's

30%. And it’s going to go down to 25%
or 20%.

Billboard: How much of your
company’s revenue comes from
outside the U.S.?

Gassner: We have a little bit of

what I would call Imbalance, that the

outside revenue is bigger than the

market revenue. My business is more
than 70%. I’m taking direct-market-

ing businesses out of it, because it’s a

retail business, if you know what I

mean.

Billboard: In terms of growth in

international markets, is it part of
your strategy to acquire labels and
distribution companies or to form
joint ventures with existing compa-
nies?

Gassner We have acquired, In the

last 10 years, all walks of life in every

country in the world, and we will con-

tinue to do so. It can be a total acqui-

sition, it can be a joint venture, it can

be a minority shareholding, it can be
a majority shareholding— I don’t

care, provided we get the right kind

ofA&R structure in place. And that's

the kej', and it depends on the p^ple
that you have. Sometimes you buy tx>-

tal companies, like we did with Recor-

dia and we did with Funhouse; some-
times you buy very small—little A&R
units—it depends entirely on the sit-

uation.

Billboard: How successful have
you been in taking purely local in-

ternational repertoire and break-
ing it in other countries?

Gassner: Well, if it’s purely local,

it’s just going to be purely local. 1

think the interesting (question will be.

What have we done for, and with, par-

ties that have a regional potential?

Usually those things develop, in a

sense, in a neighboring country. So,

do we have a situation where we have

an Italian artist who starts to sell in

Switzerland and in Germany and in

France and then in Spain and in Swe-
den? Yes. I think we have been ex-

tremely successful In that respect.

Eros Ramazzotti is one of those
artists, and we have others. We have

La Bouche on RCA, a band that is

from Germany, produced in Ger-
many. We have the Real McCoy on
Arista, a band that is produced in

Germany and sold here. So you see,

it’s very multicolored in that respect.

Billboard: What kinds of things

have you been able to do to keep the

costs of making music under con-

trol?

Gassner: I think the efficiencies

are found in the continuous globaliza-

tion of our products. We have to cre-

ate as many products as possible that

can sell in as many countries in the

world as possible. Sowe generate the

top line on that basis. 1 think that if

you spend [$600,000] or $1 million for

a recording, if you can sell it in more
than one country, that’s where real

efficiency kicks in.

Billboard: Can you give an exam-
ple of how music is distributed or
sold in a different way in interna-

tional markets than it is here in the

U.S.?

Gassner: In the Philippines, I could

give you an example. There are about

400 salesgirls, as they call them—I’m

sorry for that, it sounds very politi-

cally incorrect. They go with our
product to stores, like you would find

here with people selling perfumes,

and play records and sell our product

It’s one of the unique examples I can

remember.
Billboard: Are you seeing any

kind of trend in popular music that

has the potential to be a lasting

worldwide musical form?
Gassner: I could say club, dance

—

whatever you call it, they have differ-

ent names in the world—youth music

today that is not AOR or MOR, that's

the current trend. There’s no doubt

about it You can produce a record in

Argentina, in English, it has a rap el-

ement dance element, jungle as the

U.K. calls the new wave ofmusic, and

it’s being produced mostly on com-
puters and can sell anywhere in the

world. They have not really caught on
here because of the limitations that

the American system has forced on
them: They are boxing everything

into categories on the radio. On a

global basis, it’s dance music,

whether it’s called rave or future or

jungle. I think that’s going to contin-

ue to be a main source of artistic de-

velopment.

Billboard: What are the most im-

portant issues facing the industiy?

Gassner: The most important issue

is that we, very early, which is now,

address the consequences of techno-

logical development. We have to

make sure that we don’t overlook pos-

sible consequences for us in our busi-

nesses, as far as technology is con-

cerned. Then, we have to make a

business out of it, provided the con-

sumer wants it. 'That is the biggest

challenge. The other part that will

never go away, that has always been a

challenge and will continue to be a

challenge, is we have to find artists.

We have to find them in a competitive

^»'ay, and we have to find the best ex-

ecutives to work with them for us. It’s

bigger than it used to be; it’s much
more on a global basis, but it hasn't

changed.
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POLYGRAM’S ALAIN LEVY STRESSES AHENTION TO INOUSTRY'S BIG ISSUES
(Continwd from vaoe V

$720 million.

PolyGram'a major labels include

A&M, Island, Mercury, Deutsche
Grammophon, Decca/London, PhUips

Classics, Motown, Verve, Polydor,

and Def Jam. Its artist roster in-

cludes the Cranberries, Bon Jovi,

Sheryl Crow, Shania Twain, Joan Os-

borne, the Gin Blossoms, Blues Trav-

eler. Melissa Etheridge, Sting, U2,

Elton John, Def Leppard, Montell

Jordan, and Lionel Richie.

Don Jeffrey interviewed presi-

dent/CEO Alain Levy at his office in

New York.

Billboard: What steps can your
company take that it hasn't taken al-

readj’ to help alleviate the troubles at

retail?

Levy: There are retail problems in

the UJS., but we as the makers of music

have \*ery little to do with it In any of

these relations, there is a need for equi-

librium. We shouldn’t go too far in using

music as a product On the other hand,

we have to be careful not to use the fact

that retafl exjrioded like it did in the last

two years and ship records in massive

quantities. It’s a matter of equQibritun.

We can help each other in being reason-

ablewhen we are doing business: in oth-

er words, not shipping 3 million albums

when we really think we should be ship-

ping 1 million. And not allowing people

to discount so much that it hulls the

whole environment. It makes music
cheap, which is not what it should be.

Helping is not the right word; it’s main-

taining a sane relationship.

Billboard: How important is direct

marketing in international markets?

What areas of nontraditional selling

of music do you see as most promis-

ii^
Levy: It’s still very much unchartered

territory. The real big issue before we
can move on is the legal environment,

making sure that people don’t use your

music when they cannot use it, having

some control over it. And that’s just see-

ing the tip of the iceberg. Once the In-

ternet speeds up, whidi it’s going to, it’s

going to be very important Now, I’ve

never really bdi^ed in the downloading

of music, rve always felt that you would

order the music and record it I think it

will happen, but not much more than

people recording cassettes right now.

And at least well have some rights (m H,

instead on having no rights at aU. What I

do believe is that you will get access to

tremendous catalogs, for people who
don’t necessarily have the big stores

near them. Thismightbeextremdy pos-

sible for the future.

Billboard: What is your view on the

record clubs?

Levy: It’s really a mixed feeling. We
have very lag record chibs in Europe. I

do believe it has gone too far in the U.Sh

in terms of the offers. There’s this com-

petition between the two main record

dubs. And the argument the clubs are

giving is always, well, howwould you ex-

pect to sdl it otherwise? The offers are

crazy, whidi becomes veiy detrimental.

1 think some common sense should pre-

vail

Billboard: What is PolyGram doing

as a company to help control the spi-

raling cost of developing talent and
inarkHing music?

Levy: In the movie business, that’s a
very serious problon, but it’s not as

a problem in the music business. I think

it’s really controlled by the manager
who's running the label I do not beU^
the costs are out of hand. What I do find

very encouraging is that you can spend

18 months touring a band and then
Ixeaktheact

Billboard: Is your company doing

anything beyrnid what the worldwide

organizations are doing to help com-
bat piracy?

Levy: Not really. We participate in

whatever the organizations are doing. 1

think there is a danger, because this in-

dustry is becoming so competitive.

There’s also a very tough anti-trust en-

vironment in the U.S., which makes it

difficult for the heads of the companies

to meet But an issue like piracy I think

everybody should spend time on. I’m not

sure everybody do^
Billboard: Has the issue of piracy

hindered your expansion in some
countries of the world because you
feel that it wouldn’t be worth it in

terms ofthe lost sales?

Levy: No. For example, if we could

(^n in China, we uxaild open tomorrow.

We were in Russia, and I saw some sta-

tistics where piracy has come do»*n fftmi

96% to 85%. 1 think you’d be more active

from the inside.

Billboard: What kindsofefforts are

you undertaking to increase world-

wide exposure of artists through tele-

vised musk videos?

Levy: WeD. we’re constantly looking

at it, and I do believe that in ^e years’

time, we won’t have a market for that

kind ofmusic channel That’s simply be-

cause everybody’s going digital. When
you have 500 channels being broadcast

direct to home, having a popular music

channel is no big thing.

Billboard: With those 500 channels,

would there be a video channel devot-

ed only to PolyGram’s music?
Ler^. I think that would be wrong. I

think any channel has got to be a good
channel. I don’t want to downgrade
PolyGram’s music, but I do think that in

order for it to be a good channel, it

should be open to everyone. It’s two dif-

ferent functions: one is for tooadcasting.

the other is for music.

Billboard: Do you see some new
music connguration coming through

to challenge the CD’s dominance,
such as the DVD?

Levy: I think there’s a big debate
about that going on. Unless I am con-

vinced that this is very high, upgraded

quality, which I am absolutely uncon-

vinced of, I think tinkering with the CD
market is absolute foolishness. We’d
only create consumer confusion, and
we’d an get hurt

Billboard: What do you have to say

about the decline in the cassette as a
music carrier?

Levy: It really has to do with earning

power. Soyou8^ seea cassette market

in country and R&B. You see a small

cassette market in Asia. I think people

prefer CD, but the question is whether

or not they can afford it The more we
move away from cassette into CD—I'm

talking outside the U.S.—the more we
move away frnn {aracy. So I think it's a

natural move stimulate the fiarning

power ofwhoever is buying the music.

Billboard: Are there independent

labels or music companies you might
be interested in acquiring, or do you
feel your growth will come from with-

in?

Levy: There’s always been a mixture.

There's no real answer to that 1 think in

the U.S., it’s pretty much locked in, but

outside, there’s always the independent

vri»’s really creative, and you need that

blood in.

Billboard: Will your m^jor label

groups be forming new lathis from
within?

Levy: Sometimes the markets will be
dosed. Scxnetimes you don’t buy a label

you bqy one person. You can bring addi-

tional talent to your team, and you want

todothat
Billboard: Your company is also

branching out quickly into the Him

business. Do you think there are ben-

efits ofbeing in the two different busi-

nesses?

Levy: I think we certainly get more
opportunities to do soundtracks be-

tw’een the two businesses. I think it does

give you an image with the artist com-
muni^ that you have more possQnlities

than with music only. And I think it

makes peq>le at the music company and
the people at the film company more
open toward entertainment It’s all in-

tangible.

Billboard: Is it your feeling that the

U.S. is a mature music market with
most growl h occurring overseas?

Levy: I think that's a total misconcep-

tion. 1 never believed in the words ’’ma-

PdyGram
tore market” It has to do with the musk
we create. The best example is the UJC,

wrhere the music is growing quite r^d-
ly. The same applies here.

Billboard: Axe you experiencing a
slow pniod in music?

Le^: Well, it’s not terribly hot but

it’s going to become hot. So if you’re

slow, it’s because you’re sknv, it’s not be-

cause the market is slow.When we come
outwith the Cranberries, Bryan Adams,
and Soundgarden in the next six weeks,

suddeiily well find the market hot But
the market hasn't changed—there’s ex-

citing musk coming to it

Billboard: In terms of growth, will

it be your strategy to acquire foreign

labels or to form joint ventures in dif-*

ferait countries?

Levy: It’s always a mixture: The ac-

quisition mode is a very delicate one un-

less you find a catalog, wdiere a big part

of the asset you're buying is really that

Otherwise, you’re better off joint-ven-

turing to keep the real talent ofthe labd,

wdiich is the people.

Billboard: What is your view ofthe

argument that there are too many la-

bels chasing too little talent?

Levy: The business has always been

very, very competitive. I think it should

share is 15.2%. Its key labels include

EMI, Virgin, Apple, Blue Note, Capi-

tol, Chrysalis, Angel, EMI Latin,

Capitol Nashville, and Sparrow.

Acts on its rosters include the Bea-

tles, Queen, Garth Brooks, the

Smashing Pumpkins. Selena, the
Rolling Stones, Roxette, Bob Seger,

Lenny Kravitz, George Michael, and

Janet Jackson.

Don Jeffrey interviewed James Pi-

field, EMI Music president/QEO, at

his office in New York.

Billboard; Do you see the current

retail situation in the U.S. getting

worse or improving, and is there any-

thing that your company can do to

help alleviate the problems?
Fifleld: It can’t get much worse in

terms of the liability of the retaU base.

And without a healthy retail base, you
can’t have a healthy industry. The retail

recoid business is goingthrough consed-

idation due to too mu(^ expansion, not

being able to get the right mb( ofstores.

Itfs obviously vitally im^rtant to have a

strong retail baseaM^ course, it’s nec-

essary we have stores that sell not only

the hits but catalc^ Items.

We reorganized our distributkHi com-

pany to betteraddress retail needs (BQl-

boai^, April 27). We’re getting away
from the branch geographical system

go on being competitive. I don’t think

there’s too little talent 'niere’s plenty of

talent out there. What are you going to

do, reduce the number of labels, reduce

the number ofA&R people? What I al-

ways felt w’as ridiculous was when you

have a new act singing, and you had
about 10 heads of the company sitting

there, normally with their Arnumi suits

covered by a leather jacket That’s the

industry being safe. The great talent

finds haven't been that; they’ve been
A&R people really being committed to

taking the act pretty early. So I don’t

buy the argument There are some great
guys in the industry—I don’t want to

give the names, because it would please

them too much—who for years now
have been finding talent and it’s never

in the placeswhere the other people are.

I thinkyour talentedA&R guy is the one

who’s going to be where the other 10 are

not
Billboard: Areyou seeing any kinds

of musical trends de>'el<^ing around
the world that ma^' catch hold In the

next few years?
Levy: No. What is interesting is tosee

rap explode worldwide but in a local

form. Just the other day in Argentina, I

heard a nip group in Spanish. So rap is

crossing over and becoming really a !(
cal thing, which is not surprising, be-

cause rap is a social phenomenon, and
it^B got to adjust to the social conditions

ofeach country. -

Billboard: Do you have any kind of

policy at PolyGram to monitor lyrics

on releases?

Levy: Yes. Which is basically that if

the Iat«l president wants to release a

record with difficult lyrics, he’s got to be
able to stand up for it And then we have

some more general policies. The whole

issue is not black and white; it’s a gray

area, and the gr^ area is that it’s basi-

cally up to each label person to decide

what they want to do with them.

Billbcurd: Do you think the cost of

signing talent has skyrocketed and
something should be done about it?

Levy: First ofallwe can'tdo anything
unlesswe st(^ signing. And 1 do feel that

ifyou find the right talent, the upside in

the music business is going to be enor-

and more into servicing those accounts

centrally, as weU as focusing our retail

efforts on breaking new acts and en-

abling us to hopefully do a better job

with miatHnaiketing in the local busi-

ness.

Billboard: Are there similar prob-

lems in Europe and in Asia?

Fifield: No. Ihe retail problems seem
to be isolated in America.

Billboard: How important to you is

direct selling of music, through mail

order, television, or the Internet?

Fifield: It’s another way of reaching

consumers. We have explored it and
used H. WeVe done a lot of promotions,

such as with McDonald’s; we’ve sold

products through supermarkets, and
we’re doing some woric with direct mar-

keting through conventional postal ser-

vices.

Billboard: Do you find that there

are any specific or unique problems in

making and markrting music in oth-

er countries, different ways of doing

business?

Fifield: lliat’s a pretty hard question

because the m^or differences. Japan

has the import issue of international

repertoire. America has basically a

100% return policy, and most other

countries don’t have a similar kind of

policy. It varies so dramatically. Ger-

mous. When we see an Alanis Moris-

sette or, in our case, Joan Osborne, it^s a

risk/reward situatuHi. I don't see it hav-

ing changed much from the past But we
cannot as an industiy sit down and say

we’re notgoing to sign anybody [to more
than] a $100,000 recording contract It

would be illegal. I think it’s a market sit-

uation. And nobody forces you at gun-

point to sign a new actwhoyou feel is too

expensive.

Billboard: Are there any problems

in breaking English-qieaking acts in

non-Engli^-speaking countries?

Levy; It’s an ongoing problem; it's

culturally foreign. The importance ofthe

market is such that you get an ac-

cessible ear. You may have a very big hit

in the U.S.—a top five position in your

new’spaper is not going to hurt. The
problem is it has to fit with the local cul-

ture.

Billboard: What is the future ofthe

new media asthey relate to music: en-

hanced CDs, DVD, CD-ROM, CD*i?

Levy: My view at the present time is

that it’s going to be marginal. I think

people want to listen to music that is

portable, that it’s hot the same kind of

entertainment as sitting in front of the

computer. So weU always have the fan

who wants a lot more, and it probably

will be quite cheap to add on. So you
mi(ditvery well seeCD Plus, butPm not

sure people will really buy it because of

its 'plus’ c^iabilities. People will buy it

because of its musk.
Billboard: Music video hasn’t de-

veloped into a great market. Will new
media help th^ configuration?

Levy; It probably will be helped by
DVD, because the quality will be much
better.

Billboard: You recently named
Roger Ames to head worldwkk music
tolerations. Isthis becauseyou needed
to devote more time to other aspects

of the entertainment business?

Levy: It’s simply that the company
has become so bigand so diverse that it’s

wrong forme to have so many responsi-

bilities, wrong on [a few] counts: first of

all because I tend to spe^ too tittle time

outside the UB. and U.K., and the rest

(Continued on moe 90)

many has a very large concentration of

retailers—a very small buying group
that is causing pressures on discounts

and margins. There are subtle nuances

to every country that we have distribu-

tion in.

Billboard: Are you finding new
ways around the world to get expo-

sure for your artists through music
videos?

Fifield: Music video has obviously

been one of the reasons for the success

of the music industry during the past

several years. It’s b^n largely MlVs
acceptance by the world marketplace

and their wiHingnesB to expose the gen-

eral pc^ulaoe to newmusk thathas been

one o(the reasons for our success.

There have been other channels in

various parts ofthe world that have fur-

ther defined the MTV concept and have

put greater emphasis on local and re-

gional musk, lliese are positive trends.

And we’re investing in several of these.

Our strategy is not to be in competi-

tion with MTV; rather, the concept of

musk videos has been a very succoefii]

one, and there’s just not enough time on

MTV to offer aD the music that’s avafl-

able. So the other channels are provid-

ing the music industry as well as con-

sumers a chance to expose more artists,

((Continued on vaoe 85)

EMI’S JIM FIFIELD COMMITS HIS COMPANY TO INT’L MUSIC
(Continuedfrom page 1)
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R KtaY FEATURING HOr«AlDISlEY (JIVE) S) 53

TRES OEUNQUENTES
OEI SOiiENY KAAiTSiPMP/lOUGRCA)

X 11 10
KEEP ON, KEEPIN' ON
ClYTE FEAFJRNDCWt IFUMM (NK/ShkOrffiS 49 30

THE 13TH
THE CURE ,FICTK)NiELEKTfUVEFG>

10 21
NOBODY KNOWS
THE TONY RICH PROJECT llAFACCMRlSrAI 38 55 MY MARIA

BROIKS & DUNN lAMSTA)

ID 8 10
IMDOHMKIMRirTlfMG REMNNB RAW
BUSTA RHYMES 'fUKTRA,Etr.) m 50 EVER smcc YOU WENTAWAY

ART lb SOUL(NATUK SeKOfi BEAlMUNnO

u 9 11
OOIN IT
a COOL J IDCF MMMCKURVI 49 43 32 ANYTHING

3T (Mjjaso MlJS(C)

12 13 15
MLTHETNMGS (YOUR MANWONT 00)
joeitsiANO) 50 51

AMT NO NIGGA/DEAD PRESIDENTS
JAY.Z (ROC.A.fEUATPEt/EPRIO*rTt)

13 12 10
IRONIC
ALANIS MOmSSETTE (HAVERICK/REPRISO 51 44 11

PEACHES
IXNGnA*SdH . S-Q BWS CFMeetCOMB

3® 16 11
50XL0CX
NONCHALANT (MCA) 52 41 25 ONE SWEET DAY

MARVLH CAAEY » BOYZ II MEN COLUIABM)

35) 17 2
YOU
MONIFAH (UPTOWNAJNIVERSAU 53 46 IN THE HEANnME

SPACEHOG HirvsiflurGi

35) 21 6
GIVE ME ONE REASON
TRACY CHAPtAKN (ELEXTRAADU 3) CHILDREN

ROBERT MILES lAJOSTA)

17 14 15 WHOOOULOVE
OEBORAH COX (ARISTA) 55 52 SLOW JAMS

Quacixj wftatuwiMsiwweaKBi

38 23 3 PLEASE OONTGO
IMMATURE (MCA. 56 42 26

EXHALE (SNOOP SHOOP)
WHITNEY HOUSTON (ARISTA)

19 18 8 RENEE
LOST BOY2 lISLANO) tn 62 11

CANT HANG/00 YOU WANT TO
IQCWt 'lATLRTC MCim (SD SOOOOIUUEN

20 20 21
SITTIN' UP IN MV ROOM
BRAWY lARlSTA) 59 45 17

FEELS 90 GOOD (SHOW ME YOUR lOW>
IBM MNriACO iGRCOVE NATKMUMVERSMj

22 13
ATHIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE A HATE
H-TOWN (JAC4IAC/WARNER BROS 1

w 75 2 REACH
GLORIA ESTEFAN <EPIC)

27 8 SWEET DREAMS
LA BOUCME IRCAI

60 56 13
1 WANT TO COME OVER
MELJSSA ETHERIDGE HAIC

24 8 INSENSITIVE
JANN AROEN lAAM) 61 48 40

GANGSTA'S PARADISE
(XOdOFEATUaNCLV 'MCATOACTWOSMCAJ

24 19 13
1 WILL SURVIVE
CHANTAY SAVAGE (RCA) S) 68 2 HAY

CRUCIAL CONFUa iPALLASAItirvERSAL)

25 26 9 JUST A GIRL
NO DOUBT (TRAUMJLTNTERSCOPO S) 63 6

ONE FOR THE (HONEY
HORACE BROWN (MOTOWN)

29 15 11
LADY
D'ANGELO lEMI)

64 61 29
SETUFREE
PLANET SOUL (STMCTLV RHYTHM)

2D 31 3 KISSIN'VOU
TOTAL (BAD BOYMRISTAl e 60 6

SHAOOWBOXIN'
(XKOjSGZA FEATURING METHOD HAN GEFTDO

21 25 16
NOT GON' CRY
MARYJ. BUQE LR’3'A 69 57 2 010 MMi 4ME (HMBfl GET TO HEAVEM

HOOTIE 4 THE BiOWYlSH lA1< ANT(C>

32 37 MACARENA (BAYSIDE BOYS MIX)
LOSDCLRIOIRCAI 67 58 23 NO ONE ELSE

TOTAL (BAD BOT/ARISUI

39 28 8
AMISH PARADISC
ROV«.«MCMr <xoxTcaynmiwo5ALMecM M) 71 6

MR. KC CREAM MAN
MASTER P (NO tlMIT/PRlOAnV)

31 29 6
PONT WANNA LOSE YOU
UONaRKHIE MERCURY S 73 2 CHAINS

TINA ARENA (EPK)

W 38 2
FASTLOVE
GEORGE MICHAEL (ORCAMWORKSGEFFENI

70 66 6
ONLY HAPPY WHEN IT RAINS
GARBAGE (ALMO -.(yUNaVGEFFEN)

S) 34 7 CMON *N RIDEirOHETNAtm
(M«OTY OH QUWRMOUMNO ID 1

LETS LAY TOGETHER
THE ISLEY BROTHERS (tSLANOI

1
TOUCH ME, TEASE ME
CASE FEAT TOJOWBRqWiNCDEFJAAWCRCURY) 72 65 31

BEFORE YOU WAUL-AJKE THS AND-
MONICAiROWDY ARiSrt-

35) 35 5 SCARRED
LUKE ILUTHER CAMPBELLtSUMD) S) 72 3

HOOP IN VO FACE
69 BOY2 (FLAVOR LWIT/EASTWCST/aQ

28 40 4
UVE 4 DIE FOR HIP HOP
KRISKROSS RUfFHOUSE'COLUMBUI HI 1

I’M NOT SUPPOSED TO LOVE YOU
BRYAN WH(Tt lASnuM/EEGl

ID 37 15
GET HONEY
JUNIOR MAFIA lUNOCA&OG BEATATIANIIQ 75 64 9

HAVE 1 NEVER
AFEWOOODMCN ,LAJAC£/AR(STA>

i^ecords with the greatest sales gains. O 1996. BiltooarcirBPl Communications ar>d SoundScan. Inc.

HOT100A-Z
Tine <PuUishH-licansto|(l>t )SlNSl Musk DIst.

7 1,2.1. 4 (SUttPlir NEW) CT-8ev.ASCAP/Boe Daddy.

ASCAP/Senan Gamt-EM. BMI) HI

sa THElIT1lirictMn.ASCAn

» 1171 (Ch«ysala.BMI/Cindwtul. BMI) W6M
29 SO'aOCKUUtAlC.ASCAP/OaatlMz.ASCAn

74 Alin NOBOOV/nSSIIH YOU (Oiyns Beta. BH/lnx
Coi*s SMIEMBMMod eWitarth S»«atTi^
BmskiCmtB. ASOV/EM Aprt. ASCAP) HL

71 ABnMMOGAMUPBEUICIITSUtoUeMfiwaBW
21 ALL TNETHtMCS (TOW MAH WOrr DO) IFIIOM DON'T

BE A KHACE.-I faft2BKk ASOV/Takd Tire.

ASCN^Utire IWdi.ICCMmiOm
2 ALWAYS BE MT BAIT (Sony/ATV Songs. BMI/ATV.

BMI/Ry*. BMVSo So Dft. ASCAP/EMI ApnI. ASCAP/Full

KaM. ASCAP/Av Conmt. ASCAP) WBMAIL
63 AMISH PABADtSEOoMa. ASCNVBHckBuA ASetP/T-

Bor. ASCAPito Dadtr. ASCM>/Sregs 01 ftttOan.

BWktBkasle. BAMTs CHy. aun itAVEM

47 AirrTHIN«aonwTae.BMI)HL

3 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME (FROM UP aOSE 4
PERSOMU (Raaboivs. ASCAP) VfBM

29 BE MY LOVER (»P. GEMA/EdAon Bawn.

GCMA/Warnat-Tamerlane. BMI/Nwt Wed.GMVMel
Tlwton. GEMVLane McCray. GEMAI WOM/Hl

62 CAH7 GET YOU OFF MV MIND (Miss Bess*. ASCAP)

69 CANT HANG/OO YOU WANT TO (Warner-Tamertane.

SMbOmba-Uio. BMI) WBM
31 CHAINS (Co|iyr«MCenli<)0

S4 CHILDREN UMy. MCPS1

22 CLOSEtTOnKEIFROMPAIITOFFIIIOaisMeeiASCIPin

51 C'MOH K' RIDE IT (THE TRAIN) tCereei. BMI/Sa-

relM. BMlOinichappel. BMI) HL

61 COUNTIHG BLUE CARS (Mono RaLASCAP/8«CM
Thin Peanut Butter, ASCAP)

9 COUNT ON ME (FROM WAITING TO EXHALE) (Ecal.

BMI/Sony/ATV Sw«s. BMI/Foi FihlL BMidtippy.

ASCAP/Ainrena. ASCAP) WBM
72 CUMBCA$0NE(7I^XeM|iEMiaWomd.eMnHl
19 DOIN(T(aCoafJ.ASCAP/t>afJiin.ASCAP/Sadyali.

BMI/EH Btadnwod. BM/lanre ConlK. BMD HL

52 DOHT CRT (SPT. BAN)

100 DOHTRU$H(Wolue.ASCAP/GeMus.ASCAP/Warne(

Oupoell.BAIDWBM

44 DOHT WANNA LOSE YOU (EMI Apnl ASCAP/FlyM

Tym. ASCAP/LBR. ASCAP) HL

19 DOYVNLOWtNODOOTHASTOKNOVnCZlintta.
BMI/RKaily. BMI) WBM

39 THCEAItTM.mESim.THCRAINiaelW«.ASCIV><Oil

ASCIV/SbcTHna. BAICiysato. BAD n/NBM
94 CSA«HAUHM(AiaASCAPCyiahe.ASCflPiF«nll^

•I EYVRSINCEYOUWENTAWIY(NMnBoy.ASCIPAaylor‘s

DaL BMrareuM Ite CHFA BMmiOen nt ASOV1

K

23 FA5nOVEIBgGBW.PRSA}ieppell&i:h.ASl3p/Betiy

frare ASCMVFieddi Dee. BMIUIN eetke. ASCAP) WBM
6S FEELS SO GOOD (Straw ME TOUR LOVE) (Cynttae.

ASCAP/Fatso. ASCAP/VfB, ASCM>) WBM
77 FEa TK MUSIC (Comor Ryan. BMI/Wa> Head. BMI)

S6 aOOO(Pvsadc6kWi(»6u«d%6MI«retMM).BAI)
11 FOaOWYOUD(7WII/re,IHEARrTFWMTOU(antreBi

sat FNb.ASCAPA*Com ASCAMWnw Bras.

AStSV’/lraWreM CooddaM ASCAPftc BMltre

RllBtcy. BAKNew EireipMS. BkArRu Sand BHa.M WAA
13 FOREVER AKRECNB.ASCAP/GretNade Sky.

ASCAPAttra Del BMVEns«n. BAB/Haddey. ASCAP)

41 GET AraNEY(B« Poppa. ASCAP/Undaas.BMl/EZ

Elpee. ASCAP/AF). ASCAP/EMI ApnI. ASCAP/Justm

Contos. ASCAP/We. ASCAP) HL/WBM
60 GnONUP(EMIA(M.ASCAP/TMv«iOaGrale.

ASCAP/LBN. ASCAP/hxl Hailey. ASCAP)

0 GIVE ME ONE REASON (EMI ApnI. ASCAP/Purple

RatMM. ASCAP) HL

TS GLYCERINE (Mad 0(«VriRStan.BMlWatrwr-

Tanwlane. BMI/TnNy Soottmi Clevakir. ASCAP] VfBM

07 GUILnnVT, ASCAP)

07 HAVE I NEVER (EcaLeMUSi9rwAIVS(r|S.eA6A1V.eMDHL

90 HAT{Sallip,BMI/nicLBMI/Bn(Wport.BMI)

92 HEARTSPARrOOLLARS)GH (Eterjlum.

BAII/Atonblupis, BMl/Commonireen, BM/)>vmc. BMI)

SO HOOK (BMts TravelM. BMIAnnr«. BMI) WBM
OS HOOP M TO FACE (FROM SURSn PARI) ICre*. BAD
H I DONT WANNA IE ALONE (AhtsK Core 01 Amanca.

BMVCanwo Ippaarinca By Ramses. BHUMCA.

BMIA).Spllt. BMIAppMK. ASCAP) HI

16 INSaSITIVE (PolyGmn. BMI/FranUy Siertey.

6Hl1>DlvCnni Ml. BMI) HL

40 IN THE MEANTIME (Hog (Space) ASCAP)

4 IRONIC (MCA. BMI/Vanhurst Place. ASCAP] HI

41 IWANTTOCOMEOVEIME.ASCWMna,ASCllP)NBM
45 IWIUSMVnEdW^HX6M*Wi9iJAB.ASCIP)li
93 lESUSTOACHIUMOiekLMliy.ASCAP/ChappallS

Co.. ASCAP) WBM
24 JUST A GIRL (Knock YoinWf Out. ASCAPAVB.

ASCAP/intarscope. ASCAP) WBM
13 KEEP ON. SEPtr OH (FROM SUNSET PARR) (SoSo

Del ASCM>;Oil IMI. ASCAP/BraoMyn Bread. ASCWAoe
B*>'. ASCAPyU^ BMWanw-TainsWra. BMR )6AWM

40 USSIH raU(lMiSMil.eAWTnyN.Bh|«BangASCiiP)

33 lAOT<Ah-choo.ASCAP/I2:OOAM.ASCAP/Rliythm

Sons. ASCAP/PolyGnm ItNI. ASCAP) HL

14 lErSlAYT06CTNER(FR0M00NT0£AMEH-
ACC..) (Zamhe. BAN/R Kelly. BMI)

73 LrVEAHOOI£FCIRH1PHOP(CMIApnl.ASCAP/$oSo

Del, ASCM>/G>atHMto Sky. ASCAP/WB. ASCAP/Air

Conm. ASCAP/PennAre. ASCAP) WBkUHl
76 LOVE OOHTUVt HERE ANYAIORE (May Twamh.

BMUVIamer-ramettre*. BAN) VfBM

71 LUCKY LOVE (Megasrei(/Mrk Awake, ASCAP/EUDHL

36 MACARENAdATSIDE BOYS MIX) (SGAE.

ASCAP/R«ht$0(«s. BAN) WBAUHL
43 MACHINEHCAB (Acme, BMI/Mad Dug WlnsNin. BMII

17 MISSING (Sony/ATV Tree. BMI) HI

91 MR. ICE CREAM MAH (Bumn Are .
BMI/B«P. BMI)

BS MTIAARU(OudBSseMl««BABPn)(aKy.BAI)Hl

33 NAME (Scrap Aletal. BAN/Metal Bbde 6MUEAN Virgin.

BMI/EAH ApnI. ASCAP/TuA VWunie. BMI) HI

5 HOBOOTDIOWSl)N9adi.a«6«l9MaA^MCUI
91 HO MORE GAMES (PdiQOTMl ASCAP,TiMreared*

GarvM's ASCAPAAdres. ASCM^Oak's Tire Fwk.

BMMik Cop (NAnren. BABToi Kntfts BM) >1

29 NOT GON’ CRT (FROM WAJT1NG TO EXHALE) (Eca(.

BMI/Sony/ATV Songs. BMUTn Fdm. BMI) WBM
14 OLD MAN t AC (WHEN I GET TO HEAVEN) Mna s

Rakclna To Lob. ASCAP/EM A[ti ASCAP) HI

II ONE FOR THE MONEY LZomba. BMI/Horace Brwm.

BMlOanome. ASCAP/EMI ApnI, ASCAP/Robed G.

Creham. ASCAP/14I-13I. ASCAP/Justm Comte.

ASCAP/Ahre Toney. ASCAP) HIMSM
3S ONE SWEH (MV (SOVATV Songs. atlfteBMlBMck

PanUw. BMliMrenA. BABi3*mi Pttidk

BABEievL BAWSare/AIV luas ASCAP) HL

61 ONLTHAPPV WHEN IT RAINS (Vibecnishar.

BMLdrwng. BAfUDeodarei. ASCAP/Akno. ASCAP) WBM
76 PEACHES (FteB Rate ASCAPrOandMOMerai.

ASCfPNtaw Pop ASCAP/EM Aptl ASCAP/PdyCrwnHX
ASCAP) It.

36 PLEASE OONT 60 (Zintka. ASCAP/HodUnai. BH)
WBM

S3 REACH (Forew>hwrtod.BMl4leMMnp. ASCAP)

U RELEASE ME (Upstairs. ASCAP/AI.ASCAP/Saacedo.

ASCAP)

34 RENEE (FROM DONT BE A MENACE...) (lost Boyz.

ASCAP/Vanessa. ASCAPAly Two Sons. ASCAP/Qyde

Obs ASCAP/Wr Se>. ASCAP/EMI ApM. ASCAP/Flyle

Tyme. ASCAP) WBM/HL
67 SCARRED (LCMOaep South. BMII

66 SCARY HISSES (BMG. ASCAP/EMI ApnI. ASCAP) HL

79 SHAfiOW9<UIN'(Caraars-BIK.BJdidianiaccB.

BMI/PM|Crem bill. ASCAP/GZA, ASCAP) HL

12 SITnN'UPIHMTROOM(FROMWAmiHTO
OHALE) (Ecaf. BMI/Sony/ATV Sor«s. BMVFoiFilni.

BMI) VfBM

16 SLOW IANS (Rodsoi«s.ASCAP/Almo. ASCAP) WBM
M SOUL FOOD (OigamndNoue BMI/Sliff Start.

BMIAtoodie Mob. 6MI/B« Srey. ASCAP)

16 SWEH DREAMS (Nsue Wtl. GQM/Soi«s Of Lore.

BMI/Warrwf.Tamrlene. BMI/PMP. BMI) WBM
1 THACROSSROAOS (Ruthless Altacli.ASCAP/MD

nwg ASCAP/Dollerz-N-Sanse. BMI/Kerew.

BkUDanttins. BMI/Bomie. ASCAP/EM Aprt, ASCAP)

66 THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (Bnrei. BMI)

HL

42

A THIN LHC BETWEEN LOVE (HATE (FROM A THIN

LME._] (CobBmn. BMIAWn Or lose. BMlAYemei.

Timertane, BMI) WBM

46

TOUCH ME. TEASE ME (FROM THE NUTTY PROFES-

SOR) (MCA.ASMP/Q<|ni ()aLASCM>/CuTiranMYb

ASClU>/Vflnw Chapped. ASCIP/ZvTte ASCAP) ti/WBM

57 TRESDEUNQUENTES[lihn«iyLj)StASOV>/ttKhWre.

AS(>PAbarereto Shdt ASCAmnp ASCAP)YMM
27 WHO DO U LOVE (Gredmcton.ASCAP/Aft( Rhythm.

ASOP/Zon*e. ASCAP/MCA. ASCAP) WBM4IL
H WONDERWALL<Siiiy«TVSiir.BMLQ^iLBhB)ll
20 WOHOCR(bufcin Lore Bnde. ASCAP)

IS WOO-HAHMGOTTOUAUINCHECK/EVERVTWNG
REMAINS RAW rr ZMi s. BMl/Sadqrahs. 8MI/EMI

Blackwood. BMI/Jonice Conte BMO HL

31 THE WORLD I KNOW (Rol»nd/lenb.BMI/W4mer-

Tkfflirtone. BMI) WBM
12 THEWORLDISA6HEnO{FarOulASCAP/Pot|GrM

IntT. ASCAP) HI

6

Y(NI1tETHEONeiirsS»BatASOIP/NnxASCAP/SMa«l.

ASCIPXte(k(>aibHe.ASCAP/WB.ASCAP/Wi)ndeiWoiw

Snto. ASClV/Namr ChappM. PRS) WBM
64 TOUR LOVING ARMS (EMI Vbgm. ASCAP/EMI )0.

ASCAP/Wamaf dieppeN. ASCAP) HL/WBM
69 YOU STIU TOUCH ME (RagMtU-BMI/Irrec. BMI
32 YIWSilChSai.ASCAP,EMA(ilASCAP/Tli«BDyriiaii

Ne«t ASCiV/BHte ASCAP/Wm (>appM ASCAP) Id/fCM
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HOTiSUVGLES
SPOTLIGHT.

by Jerry McKenna

llAPPIN' IT UP: In its second ss-eek on the Hot 100 Singles chart, *Tha Cross-

roads” by Bone ThugB-N-Harmony (Ruthlesa/Relativify) zowns into the No. 1

spot, making it the fastest rap single ever to do so. It accomplishes this feat pri-

marily through sales; more than 89% ofits chart points arel^m retail . Over the

last monitored seven-day period, "Crossroads” sold more than 184,000 singles,

an increase of more than ^,000 units from the previous week and a sum large

enough to guarantee its No. 1 ranking on the Hot 100 Singles Sates chart for the

second week in a row. Usually, r^> singes' sales decrease during their second

week in stores; the healthy increase of"Crossroads" is phenomena and a sign of

the single’s enormous strength. On the Hot 100 Airplay chart, it jumps 36-23,

fueled by No. 1 play at KBXX (the Box) Houston and three other top 40frhythm-

crossover outlets. 'Hie single's continued giwth at rctad and radio makes it the

greatest overall point gainer on the chart

Greatest gainers: The second-bigg^t point gaineron the chart and the

winner of the Greatest GainenSales award is “Touch Me, Tease Me” by Case
Featuring Foxxy Brown (Def JanvMercury). It soars 84^ on the strength of

its No. 34 sales rank after its first full week ofcommercial availability; the single

debuted early lastweek because ofleaks at retail. Also contributing to the soi^s
impressh e movement on the Hot 100 is top 10 airplay at four monitored station.s,

including WQHT (Hot 97) New- York, where it is No. 1. The runner-up for the

sales award and one of the biggest overall point gainers is Robert Miles’ instru-

mental “Children" (Aiista). It mo\’es 75-54 on the Hot 100 wdule debuting at No.

54 in sales and No. 71 in air(day. Leading the way at radio isWPRO Providence,

R.I., where it is No. 10.

'Hie other instrumental on this week’s chart, “Theme From Mission: Impossi-

ble" by Adam Clayton and Lany Mullen (Mother/Island), is the winner of the

Great^ Gainer/Airpiay award. Itjumps 78-66, with early top 10 airplay at three

monitored stations, includingWIOQ PhDadelphia, where it is No. 8. The runner-

up for the airplayaward is George Michael’s “FasUove" (DreamWorka^ffen).
It moves •I4'23 on the Hot 100 and 3S-26 on the airplay chart easily surpassing

the No. 40 peak airplay position of Michael’s last single, “Jesus To A Child”

(DreamWorfovGeffen). “Fastlove" is already top 10 at 16 monitored stations, in-

cludingWKBQ St Louis, where it is No. 3.

SuMPIN' NEW: The Hot Shot Debut at No, 66, marks the first chart appear-

ance by NashviUe-bassed contemporaiy Christian rockers Jars Of Clay, with

“Flood” (Essential/Silvertone/Jive). After building a base at modem rock radio,

the single is crasaing over to top 40/majnstream stations, such as KRBE Hous-
ton, where it is No. 4. Also crossing over from Modem Rock Tracks and making
its first Hot 100 appearance is Portland, Ore.-based Everclear, with
“Heartsparii Dollarsign” (Tim Kerr/Capitol), at No. 92. The group’s last single,

“Santa Monica (Watch The World Die)" (Tim KenVCapitol). which is No. 37 on
the airplay chart was ineligible for the Hot 100 because itwas released on a five-

song EP. (Billboard policy limito single.s to four songs.) Leading the way on
“Heartsiiark,”with No. 4 airplay, isKWOD Sacramento, Calif. The other new' act

appearing on the Hot 100 is R&B singer Puff Johnson, with “Forever More”
(Wori<), at No. 83. The single, which was produced by Narada Michael Walden,

is No. 4 at XHTZ (Z90) San Diego.

BUBBLING UNI
lEQ HOT 100^

lLll„ SINGLES
£ S s
s s

*

B g 5i TITU
£ 3 f AftllST ILAeayDISTRlBUTING UtBEU

* *

i i

1

i
TITLE
ARTrST (LAeEUOISTRIBUnNG LABEL)

1 3 9 I'M NOT SUPPOSED TO LOVE TOU 14 9 THESE ARMS
AU-4-ONE IBLITZi'ATlAKTK;)

2 4 4* ' ’ OQP8UXa)t*TWIt«ifW»iUKER1KTtRSCO^ IS 7
SCANDALOUS
THE CLICK (SICK WID’ IT/JIVt)

9 17 OOK BOV/SLEEPING WnN AN ANGEL
* “ MCCOY lARIST*)

U 20
DOOKVBOODV
oj o.MAN 4 auT eov lour of control)

1 II £ LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT
” ’ OJKOOUCLS1 17 IS

HEADS CAROUNA. TAILSCAUFORNU
JO DEE MESSINA <CURSl

I c i I'LL BE ALLRIGHT* ® • MTS(SUMMII) 11 22
IF 1 WERE YOU
TERRI CLARK (MERCURY NASHVILLE)

1 >4 13 MACARENA
* IXIS DCL MAR <AVOK*ITKJUC) It IS 7 WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD

‘ SHAGGY FEATURING GRAND PUBA (VIRGIN)

T • I'LL NEVER STOP LOVING YOU
' * /SOS (HOLLtWOODI 20 21

NASTY DANCER
KILO (WRAPACHlEtAN)

1 1
LOVE IS Aa AROUND* ‘ XWXnAfCKaOKWrsBMKWCYMKlIB*^ 21 19 s HYPNOTIZE THE MOON

'' CLAY WALKER (GIANTWARNER BROS.)

9 9 11 ILLUSIONS• 0 CYPRESS mu IHUFFHOUSOCOIUMBIA) 22 23 OOCSTWT BUJC MOON EVER SHNC<m TCU
TOBY KEITH (A4M SASHV’LIO

10 10 10 YOU WIN MY LOWE
S«A>tlA TWAIN (MERCURY NASHVK.IB 23 - EVEN FLOW

KARL JAM I^C)

11 IS 3 THCOME
«»n<UA*DClRa£flN(YMt«l(CONISlAICt 24 - IN THE HOOD

OONELL JONES (lAFACE/AfaSTA)

19 74 7 HOUSEKEEPER“ ‘ MEN Of VI2I0N lePlCI
25 — DA TRAIN

DISCO ANO THE OTV BOYl <RIP.<TI

13 17 3 YOU DONT HAVE TO WORRY** *' ' RHrt>*«ENTHC(TAZMWlAWCTIIOPIXITAW BuOHing Uf
which hav«

lOet ksB the lop 25 singlee unOer No. 100
not Mt charted.

EMI’S JIM FIFIELD COMMITS HIS COMPANY TO INT’I
(Continuedfrom page 8S)

which again has had a positiv'e impact on

the business. And the ratings, like in

Germany with Viva, show there is a

need for additional programming.

Billboard: How is piracy affecting

your company in terms of lost sales

and profits? Are you seeing any im-

provement and is there anything that

you're doing to resolve this problem?

Fiileld: Our estimates are that it's

over $2 billion for the lost sales oppor-

tunity. And the biggest area of concen-

tration, of course, is in China, with 31

CD plants (see ston'.page8). There are

two problems with China: first the in-

abilit>' of companies to distribute their

own products in China; secondly, the

amount of illegal product that's going

out of China into other markets, which

is causii^ problems on a gjobal scale.

And the other m^jor areas are Mexi-

co, which has the potential of being one

of the top seven countries in the world

for sales if it would clean up its piracy,

and, of course, Italy, w'hich has contin-

ued to be a disappointment—it is the cul-

prit in the European marketplace. EMI
has been an active supporter of anti-

piracy issues through IFPI and (The
Recording Industiy Assn, of America].

Billboard: Do you foresee in the
near future some new music configu-

ration that will challenge CD's dom-
inance, perhaps based on DVD?

Fifield: No. not in your term. We’ve
obviously entered the digital era. Sev-

enty-five percent. I think, of global

sales aie compact discs. And that’s ob-

viously going to be our carrier ofdigital

content for several years. I see permu-
tations of that, like the CD-I possibly

the CD-ROM. but those, to me, arc ex-

tensions of basic digital technolog>‘.

Billboard: Some big record compa-
nies are involved in other areas ofen-

tertainment—movies, TV, cable.

Don't you feel that it might be help-

ful to be a player in those areas in or-

der to leverage your risks?

Fifield: Well, obviously not. We’ve
been focused on the music business

since the mid-’80s, and I think that’s one

ofthe reasons for our success. And that's

where we’re putting all ofour resources.

We feel we still hav'e .significant growth

opportunity' in the music business.

You could also .say that being in those

other businesses increases your risk,

spreads your resources. I don’t think

that the music business Is a volatile one;

it's a gjobal business, and the number of

releases and the geographical disper-

sions of the releases make the business

less risky.

Our top 10 artists’ releases account

for less than 15% ofour business. Over
40% of our annual sales are catalog,

and around 50% of our business is

done in what we call local repertoire.

To me. this says that our business is a

business that has a broad diversity

that makes it somewhat less suscepti-

ble to specific problems in specific ar-

eas of the world.

Billboard: Would you say that the

American music business is a mature
business now and that most growth
will be in the international markets?

Fifield: In a relative sense, yes.

We've obviously seen in our forecasts

that the biggest opportunities of

growth are coming from Southeast

Asia and from Latin America. And, of

coiu^, we’ve seen the business here in

the United States and the older estab-

lished parts of Europe as being mature.

Billboard: When you go into a
country, do you usually form joint

ventures with local operators or oth-

er kinds of business combinations?
Fifield: There’s no simple answer to

that. We continue to do all. Sometimes
we have joint ventures. It seems to be

the route used the most to get the local

knowledge of the music industry and
distribution systems and the govern-

ment regulations. Later on, we might

take a larger stake and eventually have

100% control. But these vaiy dr^ati-
caliy around the worid.

Billboard: Is EMI’s growth fi-

nanced fully by internal cash flow or

does the parent company provide

funding?

Fifield: It’s all funded internally. We
can more than provide the cash for our

own investments through our own cash

flow.

Billboard: Do you think the public

capital markets are more receptive

now to the music business than they

were in the past?

Fifield: 1 hope so. People in the mar-

ketplace have recognized in the last

couple of years the importance of the

music industry as a component of the

entertainment industry. It’s not neces-

sarily the stepchild of what has been
perceK'ed as being the more glamorous

areas, such as film and television. The
music businetvs has been recognized as

being profitable.

Billboard: Are there any (rends in

music that you see becoming of great
importance in the coming years?

Fifield: Well, we’re obv'iously inter-

ested in what I call the U.K. kind of

British pop sound. We have our roots in

England, and we have a very .strong

market share there between EMI and
Vii^n. This is a big area of opportunity

for us here in America, as well as glol^

ally.

I’m glad to see there's less interest in

gangsta rap, which I think gave our in-

dustry' a black eye. We’re one of the

companies that’s made the Christian

music market a priority. I'm {dad to see

that that music is now being recognized,

with the use ofSoundScan, as an impor-

tant, growing s^ment of the American

industry. You’ll continue to see the ac-

ceptance and growth of Latin musk.
Billboard; You mentioned gangsta

rap. Do you have any policies in place

to monitor albums for what could be

objectionable lyrics?

Fifield: Obviously, like everyone,

we’ve had to put an emphasis on it We
leave it to the labels to police them-
selves, and, by and large, I think
they’ve done a gwd job.

Billboard: Is the process of finding

and developing new acts in other
countries pretty much the same as it

is here in U.S.?

Fifield: Yes, I think so. We try to

keep our rosters tight, and we try to

keep them in the various genres of mu-
sk within a country and dedicate indi-

viduals to find the talent. It’s pretty

much sold like it is here everywhere in

the worid. They get played on radio, we
have promotions, and then you start

getting a buzz. If it does occur locally,

we then look at selling it on a regional

basis, using the same kind of tech-

niques that we use for English-speak-

ing repertoire.

Billboard: Are there any unique
challenges in breaking English-
speaking artists in other countries;

for instance, not being able to get on
the radio?

Fifield: That really has not been a

problem.We obviously have censorship

MUSIC

problems in some countries in South-

east Asia, where videos have to be edit-

ed or modified. But it’s not detrimental

to the overall marketing and merchan-

dising of an artist. We just know what
they all are and make adjustments to

recognize the local mores and cultural

differences.

Billboard: What do you say is your
market share worldwide?

Fifield: This year would be our best

year ever. For the year we just had, it’s

more than 15%, probably up over a half

a point, which is significant because we
had a tremendous release schedule.

Billboard: What’s your forecast

for the music business this year in

terms of sales?

Fifield: We see ^obal sales increas-

ing in the area of 7%.

Billboard: What’s your outlook on
the U.S.?

Fifield: Long term. EMI Music is

very bullish about the North American

market. I think it vsill rebound in *96.

Our business «ill be in a healthy situa-

tion. We have a strong independent el-

ement, and we have a broad diversified

repertoire base. The business is amaz-
ing when you look at the top 20 records

every week, at the diversity of styles of

musk. In 1995-96, there w'as some con-

solidation, some changes in retail, and
fewer major releases.

Billboard: What are the m^or is-

sues and opportunities for the indus-

tiy and your company now?
Fifield: One of the biggest things,

first off, Is emerging technologies. They
represent big opportunities for the mu-
sic industry. It’s a chance to expose our

products to more people; it gives people

a chance to sample music, to be in-

formed about what's going on; and it’s a

long-term distribution mechanism. But

it’s a twxMjdged sword because of copy-

right enforcement.

The digital age has a whole ncu' set of

problems. The flip side is that technolo-

gy has given the music industry its

greatest growth in years. Emerging
technology creates changes and fears,

but [overall], it will give the industry

another boost

No. 2, we have to continue the pres-

sure to reduce piracy. I’m an optimist.

There are numerous e.\amples of com-
panies that had significant piracy', and
after proper enforcement, we’ve made
healthy maikets out ofthem. Continued

gec^raphical expansion has to be lev'er-

aged to copyright laws and enforcement

Our company sees Southeast Asia as

being a major opportunity, specifically

South Korea, the Philippines, and In-

donesia. The strategy is m^oritj' con-

trol with local management, with some
equity stake in our business. Eastern

Europe is a veiy significant opportuni-

ty for us. In 19^96, it more than dou-

bled for us. In 1996-97, it’s forecast to

more than double. We have m^ority
control mth local partners.

Longer term, there are three major
countries—if they recognize copy-
rights and enforce copyright laws

—

that are opportunities: Russia, China,

and India. EMI has licensees in all

those countries; they’re not even toe-

holds, they’re little grips.

[Another] area of opportunity for the

industry is the rising importance of lo-

cal repertoire, specifically non-EngUsh-

speaking repertoire. Non-En^h mu-
sic—we call it local—accounts for about

30% of our sales today. We are in, with

subsidiaries, 39 countries, and \'irtually

every one has an active local-artist ros-

ter. TTiey’re significant: in some cases, 1

million plus units. All our forecasts

from our management call for those to

become a higher percentage of their

business long term.
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ii
TITLE ARTIST
PRODUCER ISONGWRimi} LA£El« NUMeEfUDlSTRlBuriNG lABCl

PEAK

(
POSITION

1

CD 2 _ 2

No. 1

THA CROSSROADS 1 .aak at Na. 1 BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY
OJ.IWVEW (BCWE,0J 0-REEK.TOIfY C.TME BLEY BWM .C JASPER (0 (D) CT) RUTItESS 63J5ffltWTrvlTt

1

2 1 1 7
ALWAYS BE MY BABY MARIAH CAREY
U.CAREY i OUPFti IM.CAKY . DUPRI M SEALI <0 (0) IM) (Tl (VI (XICOLUMStA 7B276

1

3 3 2 11
BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME (FROM ‘UP CLOSE & PERSONAL”)A CELINE DION
D.FOSTER iD.WARRENi ICI 10) 0/1 SSO MUSIC 7B237

1

4 5 4 10
IRONIC • ALANIS MORISSETTE
G ftAALARO .A MORISSETTE.O.BALLAROJ iD IDi (V) CU MAVERICK 1769ei'REPRISE

4

5 4 3 23
NOBODY KNOWS A THE TONY RICH PROJECT
T RICH >. Pick 0 DUBCSE ICI ID) IM) IT) IVACE 2-411SiARI$TA

2

CD 6 6 5
YOU'RE THE ONE SWV
A-'AUSYAR-GOfiDON.jR lALLSTAft.A M/UTTlIt I.MAT1A3.T JIJKSSCN.C (yWBlEl iC iC iti RCA64516

6

7 7 5 11
1. 2. 3. 4 (SUMPIN' NEW) • COOLIO
1 CARTER PO50N IVEY lA.IVEY.jR .A.SEARl (C) <01 rt> TOMMY 80Y 7721

5

CD 10 14 7
GIVE ME ONE REASON TRACY CHAPMAN
D 'CEKUAS T CKAMJAN ,r IJHAPMAN (Q CD) (V) EUXTRA 64346EEO

8

9 8 8 9
COUNT ON ME (FROM -VIAITING TO EXHALE1 • WHITNEY HOUSTON & CECE WtNANS
6ABYTACE BASYFACE.W HOUSTOh.U HOlfiTON) (C) (01 (Ml (Tl (V> (XI ARISTA 1 2976

6

10 9 7 12
DOWN LOW (NOBODY HAS TO KNOW)A R. KELLY FEAT. RONALD ISLEY
RKtUYiR.tUr. ,CmDJ(MhTHV)Ui; JIVE 42373

4

11 12 10 15
FOLLOW YOU DOWN/riL 1 HEAR IT FROM YOU GIN BLOSSOMS
;nWPTi:iljaieUfiS0«JI*Ufu\iJ>-<VL>V.UCPfl6M«S]l>«6(M8tiEN.PMXl(Si

' '
.

• AlHSItW
9

12 13 11 21
SITTIN' UP IN MV ROOM (FROM '^VAITING TO EXHALE”) • BRANDY
BABYfACEtBA8TFACE. (Q Di (M) (T) (VIOQ ARISTA 1 C929

2

QD IS 28 10
KEEP ON, KEEPIN' ON (FROM "SUNSET PARK”) MC LYTE FEAT. XSCAPE
J.OOPRI LLM'lMCL'TE.MjAcrSC'S: (C)lTi C FLAVOR UNITtASTWEST 643C2 1£&

13

as 17 22 4
OLD MAN 1 ME (WHEN I GET TO HEAVEN) HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH
DCEHMAS IW BRYAN.OFELBEH.ORUCKER.JSOAIEFELD) C Dl (V) ATLANTIC B7074

14

IS 11 9 11
WOO-HAHI! (WT YOU ALL IN CHECKfEVERYTHING REMAINS RAW BUSTA RHYMES
R SMITHS SMITH RSMITHI <CJ(M)rT)(Kl aEKTRA 64335<fEG

8

os 18 19 15
INSENSITIVE JANN ARDEN
E-CHEfiStriALOffEE Cl ?:i«.AUI581274

16

17 16 13 41
MISSING • EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL
a*An T.THO(tN .j COXDN IT THORN B IVATTI lO IT) III ATLANTIC B7124

2

CD 21 30 8
SWEET DREAMS LA BOUCHE
CUCIl PnOOUCTKM (G.A&AMF.H SOM/EZ.M THORNTON.R HAYNESI fO (01 (Tl (VI 00 RCA6430S

18

19 14 12 11
DOIN IT • LL COOL J
R SMITH III COOL . BR SMITH ia(0)(T)(V) DET JAM S76120VERCURY

9

20 27 27 24
WONDER NATALIE MERCHANT
N.MERCHANT IN MERCHANT) IQ (01 ElEKTRA UJ76.tEG

20

21 19 15 15
ALL THE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO) (FROM "OONT BE A MENACE.-”) • JOE
IOI j THOMPSON I.oe ThOMPSON.M WILLIAMS) iCl lO) (V) ISLAND SS4S30

11

22 20 16 11
CLOSER TO FREE (FROM "PARTY OF FIVE^ BODEANS
(KU^EAt.S IIANASMUUANN ICllO) (V) SLASH i;67ATiePRlSE

16

(D 34 - FASTLOVE GEORGE MICHAEL
GMICMAEL.J DOUGLAS .G MiCMAtLI 'Ci iQ :vi DREAMWORKS S90C; GEFFES

23

OS 28 23 23
JUST A GIRL NO DOUBT
M WILDER :G.SYEFANI T OUMONT) (Q (0) TRAUMA 961 IGtNYERSCOPE

23

2S 26 26 28
BE MY LOVER • LA BOUCHE
A BRENNER.G A SARAF (G A SARAFA BRENNER.M YHORNYON.l MCCRAY) IC) IDI (T) IV) 00 RCA 64446

6

26 25 21 15
1979 • THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
FlOOOAMCUlOCRBCORGANlBCOflOANl ICHDHTj VIRON 36S34

12

27 22 17 16
WHO DO U LOVE DEBORAH COX
L CAMPBELL :i L CAMPBELL II V BtNFORO) ICHO) (MHTI (V) IK) ARISTA 1 2960

17

29 29 20 17
NOT GON' CRY (FROM "WAITING TO EXHALE”) • MARY J. BLIQE
0A6YFA«;BABYFAC£i ICH0!lTI(V)ARt5TA)-2957

2

29 24 24 12
S O'CLOCK* NONCHALANT
BMILOVNIE.KAPm ID SIATEN.SIt ASMHONSJA .K L fEAGUSCNjR 4.DALA -WtllKOAi ICI IHI (T) Or MCA U07S

24

® 37 46
THE EARTH. THE SUN. THE RAIN COLOR ME BAOD
N U WAICEN IE WOLFF $ PIERSAI iCi (D: IVi GIANT : 76SA

30

31 31 31 27
THE WORLD 1 KNOW COLLECTIVE SOUL
E ROLANO.M SERLETIC lE ROULNO.R CHtlDfttSSl (Q ID) (V) AYLANTIC B7086

19

® 39 - YOU MONIFAH
HEAVY 0 (HEAVY D.R BURREU.V.HER8ERT C KMGI (C) (Ol IT) UPTOWN S600UUNIVERSAL

32

33 30 29 32
NAME GOO GOO DOLLS
LGtORDANOU RZEJNIKl ICl METAL BLADE 177S&-WARNER BROS.

5

34 33 33
RENEE (FROM "DON'T BE A MENACE...”) LOST BOYZ
MR SEk BUTTSAKED riM DAWG n.KELLY.j HARRIS lil.T.LEWIS) ICI ID) IMI a) ISLAND 8S4584

33

35 32 25 25
ONE SWEET OAYA' MARIAH CAREY & BOYZ II MEN
eAFMUS0F.WCtfElHCMirKlfCCM'Yu;AI>SAIA:«PBLSTXWAY«VtStSCF’ C D 'W ' (RniOXlMKTKDt

1

® 47 - 22
MACARENA (BAYSIDE BOYS MIX) LOS DEL RIO
CDEYAR2A.MTR1AY lAMONGE.R RUU) ICI ID) iTMVi RCA 64407

36

37 23 18 12
LADY D'ANGELO
D'ANGELO RSAADIOlD'ANGELO.RSAAOlO' (C)lDl (Mi liMVMXi EMI SHbAT

10

® 39 38
CHAINS TINA ARENA
D TYSON IT AA1NA.S WERYEL.P RESWICKI (Cl (01 EPIC 7B2S1

38

® 51 57
PLEASE OONT GO IMMATURE
C SYOKES.C CUENt IC STCeiS.C CUCNII Cl i Ci <Y. MCA SSISB

39

® 49 59
KISSIN' YOU TOTAL
R SAAOIQ U.JACKSON R SAAOIQ.J JOHNSON 6 JAMES) (C) IDl <T| IVI BAD BOY 7 4056'ARlSrA

40

41 35 32 14
I WANT TO COME OVER MELISSA ETHERIDGE
H PADCHAM M ETHERIDGE (M ETHERIDGE) (C) (01 (V) ISLAND BS4S2B

22

® 45 37 14
A THIN LINE BETWEEN LOVE A HATE (FROM "A THIN LINE...") H-TOWN
R TROUTMAN (R POlNtiCrYffl fl POiNPEKTfR . MEMBERS) iCl ID) lAC MAC 1 T6<«-iVApN£R BROS

37

® 43 43
MACHINEHEAD BUSH
C lANGIHAWINSTANlEY BUSH IG ROSSOAIE (Cl TRAUMA 96079INTERSC0PE

43

44 41 39
DON’T WANNA LOSE YOU LIONEL RICHIE
) JAM (LEWIS (r HARRIS III KE'ATS L R04E) IQ (D) IVI (X) MERCURY BS28S7

39

45 36 34 14
1 WILL SURVIVE CHANTAY SAVAGE
S HURLEY ;0 f EKARI5.F > PERFItN' IC) (D1 IT) (V) (X) RCA 64492

24

® 84 _
* ** Greatest Gainer/Sales

TOUCH ME. TEASE MC (FROM "THE NUTTY PROFESSOR ") CASE FEAT. FOXXY BROWN
KimCliAY :w(X)CAIIDH.aXE.UHXTENlKCWGAYC<a»CSCHXl’: M T.t(FAWISI6?a4IE<CUtn

46

47 40 35 33
ANYTHING* *37
3T (T .'ACKSON.T .lACKSON.TJACKSOHl (Q ID) (D MJJ 77913.550 MUSIC

15

48 SO 47 IS
GET MONEY JUNIOR M.A.F.I.A. FEAT. THE NOTORIOUS B.I.G.
•;[;«fn)(i'i:-:pas! i ."fnii>:m;8sarcTO"A«i5J5TiwiA. icneitcoimoEAieswrASKTAiLAATK

30

49 42 36
IN THE MEANTIME SPACEHOG
SPACEHOG.B COGCIN (R LANGDON) IC) 101 HlfLSIRE 64303.EEG

32

50 46 40 33
HOOK BLUES TRAVELER
SrHOUPSON.MBARBlEROlJPCmR) (CMVKXl AAM 5B1176

23

COMPILED FROM A NATIOHAL SAMPLE OF TOP 40 RADIO AIR-

PUV MONITORED BY BROADCAST DATA SYSTEMS. TOP 40

RADIO PLAYLISTS. AND RETAIL AND RACK SINGLES SALES COL-

LECTED, COMPILED. AND PROVIDED BY

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

53^
*g

§j-

pi
TITLE ARTIST
PPIXiUCERISCNGWRITERl LASEL & NUMBEAOlSTRlBUTiNG LABEL

MOlilSOd

MVJid

® 59 60 10
C'MON N' RIDE IT (THE TRAIN) QUAD CITY OJ'S
;CawM((A0jUUC<iYAk>CCliWmUJHKO«^ OM (T OS XMMSOUWrlK BEAT MgMTuUiTC

51

52 48 41 14
DON’T CRY SEAL
THORN (SEAL) (d (DUV) UO HT ITTOBiWARNER BROS.

33

® 58 58 5
REACH GLORIA ESTEFAN
EMILIO ESTEFAN JR 1 DCRHER iG FST(FAN C WARREN) ICI ID) (T) (V) 00 EPIC 782SS

53

® 75 - 2
CHILDREN ROBERT MILES
R.IAILANI <R CONCINA) (Q <Dl (Ml (I) Vi ARtSTA 1-3006

54

55 S3 45 17
WONDERWAU OASIS
0 lAORRIS.N GALUUSHCR (N GALUUSHER) iCl (V) Ul EPIC 7B216

8

® NEW^ 1

Hot Shot Debut *
FLOOD JARS OF CLAY
A BEICW UARS Of CUT) (Q (Ol ISSENYlAUSKVlPtONE 4237S/JIVE

56

® 57 61 4 TRES DEUNQUENTES DELINQUENT HABITS
OG STYLE (1 UARTIN.O YHOMASAMARYINEZ.S LAKE) ID (D) IT) PMPtOUO 64S26.1iCA

57

58 52 52 9
RELEASE ME ANGELINA
N SAUCEOO U LERMA UOPE2J PROANCELlNAl (Q m (XI UPSTAIRS OHS 52

59 44 - 2
THE13TH THE CURE
R.SMIIH.SLYON.'U iK.GAlLUP.BAMONTE.ISCiPlR.O'DONSEU.; iCl :D) HJ FlCTONtLEKTRA BA,'9ZE£G

44

® NEW^ 1
GET ON UP JODECI
MR DALVIN:MR OAL'/IN K Cl juju. ICI ID) iM) IT) (X) UPTOWN SSI23jMCA

60

61 61 55 11
ONLY HAPPY WHEN IT RAINS GARBAGE
GARBAGE IGARBAGEI (Q IDI ALMO SOUNDS B900ZGEFFIN

55

® 62 62 9
CANT GET YOU OFF MY MIND LENNY KRAVITZ
LKRAV)TZlL.KRAVIT2) (C) (D) VIRGIN jSSSS

62

63 55 S3 8
AMISH PARADISE "WEIRD AL” YANKOVIC
ATAMOiClAliEYjF lSMCEISO VSI4EI) SMMEII A lAMOYICl OCOPlXrlrfOluSQTT KB 7WLiU.AUERCAN

53

® 71 71 15
YOUR LOVING ARMS BILLIE RAY MARTIN
GRID.B R MARTIN )3 R MARTIN D HARROWl IC) (T) (X) SfAE 64ASO>tEG

64

65 54 43 17
FEELS SO GOOD (SHOW ME YOUR LOVE) LINA SANTIAGO
J.C LOPU lOJ JUAWTOI (C) ID) (D (X) GROOVE NATION ecCOUUNIVtRSM

35

® 78 _ 2

* * Greatest Gainer/Airplay
THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE ADAM CLAYTON & LARRY MULLEN
LMUUEN ILSCHIFRINI (D MOTHER 576671'JISLAM)

56

67 67 4
SCARRED LUKE
D RUONICK il CAMPBELL L t>OB»N,M YOUNG) (C) (Tl LUTHER CAMPBELL )64000

67

® 70 70 7
COUNTING BLUE CARS DISHWALLA
p NICOLO.D(SHWAILA (ALEXANDER BROWNING.KOIANEK RtCHAROS PENOERGAST) X) (X) AAM SS146?

68

69 69 56 11
CANT HANG/DO YOU WANT TO XSCAPE FEATURING MC LYTE
0 SIMMONS (D.SIMMONS (Cl IT) IX) SO SO OEf ;S263XauMeiA SO

70 63 63 7
AINT NO NIGGA/DEAO PRESIDENTS JAY-Z FEAT. FOXXY BROWN
SKI :S CARTER.D WILUSl IM) ill (X) ROC-A-FELLArRCEZE S3233‘.PPl0fnrT

63

71 60 49 13
LUCKY LOVE ACE OF BASE
O.POP.M MARTIN.X)KER IJOkER.B STEINBERG! CO (D) (Ml (D (V) (Xl ARISTA 1-2979

30

72 66 65 18
CUMBERSOME SEVEN MARY THREE
BCSS.. =‘C)LLC<K.T.)40RRIS - ROSS J FOUOCKI iCiJD, MAMMOTH 96111 ATLANTIC

39

® 73 73 4
LIVE AND DIE FOR HIP HOP KRIS KROSS
JDUPRIiJCUPRlCABRATMR BIACK.N M WAU3EN.J COHEN) ICHT) IX) RUFFHOUSE 76270C0LUMBIA

73

74 68 68 6
AINT NOBODY/KISSING YOU FAITH EVANS
C THOMPSON.S COMBS BABYFACE IF EVANS C IHOUPSCN SCOURS BABYTACD ID iDl (HIVl BUI BOY 7-WUMSTA

68

75 64 66 17
GLYCERINE BUSH
C LANGERA WINSTANLEY BUSH iO ROSSOALE) (C) TRAUMA SBOBBINIERSCOPE

28

76 65 54 11
PEACHES THE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
C UNO C BALLEW.D DEDERER IC BAUEW.FRESICEKTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AAtERICA) Cl OU CXUMBIA 78264

29

® 77 77 4
FEEL THE MUSIC PLANET SOUL FEAT. BRENDA DEE
G.ACOSTA IG ACOSTA B DEUONi ID (T) (XI STROLT RHVTHM 12430

77

® 79 79 5
LOVE DON’T UVE HERE ANYMORE MADONNA
NROOOERS(U GREGORY) (C)(OI(V)UAVERICK 177I4.WAJ)N£R BROS

78

79 76 72 7
SHAOOWBOXIN' GENIUS/GZA FEATURING METHOD MAN
R2AlR.O)GGS.G GRICE. (Q (Tl (XFTEN 1 9396

67

80 72 75 10
EVER SINCE YOU WENT AWAY ART N' SOUL
I c Riley (i.c rilet.tracv.lattreli icmoi nature boy'big B6At 9eu2 Atlantic

72

81 80 69 8 ONE FOR THE MONEY HORACE BROWN
K DEANE IH.e<iOWN.K DEANE B O WllOCAT.O HARVEY C MACK) (C) IMI It) (X) MOTOWN 860S12

62

® 82 94 3
THE WORLD IS A GHETTO GETO BOYS FEAT. FLAJ
Y:jOEHXMlA(lil<BKi«NLCU’'S:KX«DUIUKiiei:»AA.SCOnj(»«SOW OIMITiAMA-Lai'laXNmMMveGN 82

® NEW^ 1
FOREVER MORE PUFF JOHNSON
N M WALDEN (N U WALOEN.P JOHNSON S 1 DAKOTA) (C) (Dl WORK 78297

83

84 74 74 9
ESA NENA LINDA ARTIE THE 1 MAN PARTY
C. JUANITO (DJ JUANITO' (O (T) 00 GROOVE NATIOHSCOni BROS. 7806S.AU AMERICAN

74

® 85 89 4
MY MARIA BROOKS & DUNN
OCOOK.K BROOKS R DUNN ID MOORE BWSTEVENSONI X.'iY, ARISTA 1-2993

85

86 83 76 5
SLOW JAMS QUINCY JONES FEAT BA8YFACE & TAMM WITH PORTRAIT & BARRY WHITE
OUINCY TONES (R TEMPERTON) IC) lO) (V QWEST 1 767JWARNER BROS

68

® 92 97 6
GUILTY GRAVITY KILLS
GRAVITY Kills (GRAVITY KJllSI (TIIX) IVI 591 2* 87

® 88 93 3
SCARY KISSES VOICE OF THE BEEHIVE
PVtTTtSEnBRrH.PvrnFSf; (QIDIDBCOVEKY 74528

88

NEW^ 1
YOU STIU TOUCH ME STING
H PAEiGHAU.SlING iSTINGl iCl (0) /VI l» AtAil 581582

89

® 90 - 2
HAY CRUCIAL CONFLICT
WIIOSTYIE IW MARTIN.U KING.C lOHNSON.R lEVERSTOO (C) (D) IT) PAllAS 56CC4TJNIVERSAL

90

91 95 90 4 MR. ICE CREAM MAN MASTER P
MASTER P.K FRAMLIN MO 8 DCK.KIC (MASTDf PI (O (T) OU NO UUIT 532 ;B/PRK>Rirr

90

® NEW^ 1
HEARTSPARK DOLLARSIGN EVERCLEAR
i r AlfXXKISlAP AL(XAKISfVERaEA«i (X) TIM KERR ‘BS’V CAPILIL

92

93 IS
1

80 13
JESUS TO A CHILD * GEORGE MICHAEL
G.UICHAEL IG AHCHAELJ iQ IDl (V) DREAMWORKS SSOOGGEFFEN

7

® NEW^ 1
LETS LAY TOGETHER (FROM "DON'T BE A MENACE...’) THE ISLEY BROTHERS
RKCUKR KELLY) 'CuDi rSlXNC 054586

94

® NEW^ 1
HOOP IN YO FACE (FROM "SUNSET PARK") 69 BOYZ FEAT. QUAD CITY OJ'S
THE BASS MECHANICS (S WAT. TEAM) (C>m FLAVOR UNIT.tASTWtST 64312>fEG

95

96 89 96 3
1 DON’T WANNA BE ALONE SHAI
SHAI.R PHILLIPS A STlEFEL iSHAI, (C) (01 IT) GASOUNE AUEY 55I7&VCA

89

97 87 78 9
HAVE 1 NEVER A FEW G(DOD MEN
BABY7ACE.D SIMMONS iBABYTACE: Xi iD) All (T) (VI IX)LAF4C£ 2-4142 ARISTA

76

98 96 92 4
NO MORE GAMES SKIN DEEP FEAT. LI'L KIM OF JUNIOR M.A.F.I.A.
CUOMUEM :>6S7E4.GO>iyrNIRDESI)E.«J3liESRAflliUR<aiJSAW>li, r'ClGUOOS CMKWBS27S6ISUVa

92

99 81 64 8
SOUL FOOD GOODIE MOB
CRGMUEDHM WiAMZEOIlCUE.IISAlIXTT'eunOHEGPPei-ilOrVllBfNUTl (i 'D)ITI<VUUlAF>a 24:tSNtS'A

64

100 91 91 3
DON’T RUSH SILK
WSILWART iW STEWART.GJfNKINS) iCI If)) El FKTRA 64T24TFr.

91

ORkotIa wiDi ttii gruMt aiiptiy >nd sa*K

unitA. 4 MIAA cortihcAlion to> sMs at I milwn
mj>l-sn0« availability. <T) VliqN

k. GrtaWt CaxibSales and GiaatasI GalntnAuptay araaMianlEd. rasoKtvEty, for Die largest saMs ana airplay inciaases amofl| singles betiw> the lop 20. ^V«Modipav*ilabiMy •RecardMit mbinlry Assn 01 America (fliAAl certilicaiion for sales of SOO.OOO
Mjoiui miiion indicaisa by i numeral iceimvvig me syrnboi Catalog nieneer is for cassacta sintlt *Astsnsk nidicatas catalog nianbar is for cassette mav-singie: ragulai cusette single unavaitaaia. 1C) Cassene sir^ avMaoiiity. (0) CO sai^ avoilaCiMy. (M) CaWelH

y. 01) CO maai-single svallabiMy. C 1996. BiMioaitVBPI CommumcatiaiB.
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RESTAURANT BAHLE
(CojUimiedfmni page S)

Zeliff, who pays $323 per year in li-

cense fees for music at his New Hamp-
shire restaurant, according to ASCAP,
said that if the bill is defeated, ‘Ihe next

thing you know, (the performing right

groups] will be asking us to pay for the

music you play on your radio when
you’re driving to work.”

“That doesn’t have anything to do
with what we’re talking about here,”

Bono replied.

Meyers also said that she was con-

cerned by the many stories of coercive

litigation threats by officials of perform-

ing right groups who allegedly set up ar-

bitrary pay schedules. *'1^ intimidation

of sm^l business must stop. Entrepre-

neurs simply cannot afford lawsuits to

avoid payment of unreisonable fees and
fines. Congress must put an end to these

practices that are so obviously unfair to-

ward small business.”

Bono wasn’t alone in questioning the

motivation of the bill’s opponents. Rep.

John LaFalcc, D-N.Y., probed the rea-

sons for the NRA’s rejection of a com-
promise agreement between the per-

forming right groups and the rival

National Licensed Be\'erage Assn. (Bill-

board, Nov. 11, 1995).

That agre^ent exempts small busi-

nesses (defined as those of less than

3,500 square feet (hat have a small num-
ber of speakers and TVs) from pajing

any fees. LaFalce concluded that it’s not

the small businesses who are driving

passage of the bill. “What you’re really

talking about is the bigger restaurants

(who rqected the compromise], isn’t it?"

In the Senate, where a c(Hnpanion bifi

introduced by Sen. Hank Brown, R-Cokx,

has produced rancor, .Judiciary Commit^
tee Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, has

introduced a substitute that would take

the Ikenring fight out of the halls ofCon-

gress b>' givingauthority to the Copyright

Office to determine exemption qualifica-

tions (Bitlboard. Marrii 30).

Stuart Epperson, first VP of the Na-
tional Religious Broadcasters Assn., tes-

tified at the hearing that the p>er-pro-

gram licenses offered to s()ecialty radio

broadcasters who play little copyrighted

music are in fact more expensh'e than

the normal blanket licenses offered oth-

er broadcasters, “like the rock’n'roll sta-

tion across the street”

BMl general counsel Marvin Beren-

son, however, produced figures that

showed that the religious stations Ep-
person owns that use the |)er-prugram

licenses actually ptay 40%-91% less in li-

cense fees than they would if they em-

l^oycd the blanket license.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
(Cmitvnied from miae S)

in the country, has nearly 3 million

recordings in its public collection and
has finished cataloging a jazz and blues

collection of more than 250,(XX) 78 rpm
records, some ofwhich are quite rare.

Because ofbudget restri<tions, the li-

brary had to call on "swat teams" ofem-
ployee volunteers to catalog the 78s col-

lection. Another 400.0(K) recordings are

being cataloged.

U.S. record companies arc using the

library’s holdings to aid them in rels.sue

proje^, including Sony Legacy’s 1993

f^natra V-Disc package, pre|)aned fix>m

special wartime Gl-only records that

were donated to the library and are

ncariy impossible to find elsewhere.

The dhision ha.s installed a mastering

facility in its recording laboratory to be

u.sed for preservation efforts for its ac-

etate, cylinder, disc, and tape collections.

The library’s motion picture preser-

vation program is the largest in the

country.

INTRODUCING A LINE OF RECORDABLE MEDIA FOR PERFECTIONISTS. THE TDK PRO LINE. IT'S PURE PRECISION.

BECAOSE EVERY FORMAT. EVERY LENGTH. EVERY GRADE IS 100X SPECIFICATION GOARANTEED. FOR YOOR

FINEST WORK. IT'S MORE INNOVATION FROM THE PEOPLE THINKING ABOUT WHAT YOU DO. AND THE TOOLS

YOU HEED TO GET AHEAD. FROM THE COMPANY THAT'S TAKING PROFESSIONAL RECORDING FAST FORWARD.
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THET0P-SELUN6 ALBUMS COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL

SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE AND RACK SALES REPORTS

COLLECTED. COMPILED, AMO PROVIDED BY

Iqt/nc^ca/i*

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

2WKS

AGO

WKS.ON

CHART

ARTIST TITLE
lABCL a NUMBCnitllSThlttJTlNQ UUL ISUGdCSrtD LIST PitlCC 01) EQUIVALENT FOR CASSCnECD)

PEAK

POSITION

No. 1

— 2 HOOTlE t THE BLOWFISH alLMlTICS2eK'W:ilfi.9a>IS.9Bl 2M0Ehho FAiRWEATHER JOHNSON 1

CD
* * * Hot Shot Debut* A

NEW^ 1 DAVE MATTHEWS BAND RCA (6904 (I0.9S/16 98) CRASH 2

CD
* * * Greatest Gainer * *

3 12 FUGEES' RllFFHOUSE 67147'iCOLDMnA (IQ 98 (Qil5.98) THE SCORE 2

Ci) NEW^ 1 THE CRANBERRIES ISLAND 5242S4 110.96/16 981 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 4

2 47 ALANIS MORISSETTE A* t4*iKnCMiPfia 4»DliViiiMiie«lCS (»9SHUi JAGGED UniiPlLL 1

4 S CELINE DION »0 MUSIC 67541rtPIC(i0.98E(V]6 981 FALLING INTO YOU 2

- 2 SOUNDTRACK ElEIORA6l904*/teG(109ai598) SUNSET PARK 4

5 3 BROOKS A DUNN arista 18810 110.9»'1S 98) BORDERLINE 5

I 3 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE ERtcS7S23>(io.98EOl6 98) EVIL EMPIRE 1

10 - 2 GEORGE STRAIT UCAlU28(l09ai6.98) BLUE CLEAR SKY 7

OD 14 10 25 TRACY CHAPMANA aCKIRA 6(850110 (10 Bwie.asi NEW BEGINNING 10

12 11 6 31 MARIAH CAREY A’ COLUMBIA 66700 (10 98 EQ/16 98) DAYDREAM 1

QD 15 12 25 SOUNDTRACK A’ ARlSIA I8796(}0.9&il6.9e) WAITING TO EXHALE 1

14 13 9 31 OASIS A’ EPIC67361 <10.98 E01698) (WHAT’S THE STORY} MORNING GLORY? 4

15 10 7 69 BUSH A’ TRAUMA 92531/tNIERSCOPE (10 98/15 98) SIXTEEN STONE 4

16 15 ‘e SHANIA TWAIN A*- MERCUAt NASHviiU 522886 (10.98 EG1696>D THE WOMAN IN ME 5

17 12 6 6 « “USIC. SOKGS FROM THE VATICAN GIFT SHOP 4

C® 18 16 3 'WEIRD AL"YANKOVICrocicnk)u,iso3tti BROS tsscoali American (!0.9»t5 9Si BADKAIRDAY 14

19 - 2 SWV RCA 66487* 1109816961 NEW BEGINNING 9

20 17 11 26 COOLIOA' TOMMY eOY 1141*111 9616.981 GANGSTA'S PARADISE 9

21 19 14 12 2PAC A' DEATH ROWitNTEftSCORE 524204‘ASOMO (19.98,74.96) ALL EYEZ ON ME 1

22 21 20 95 HOOTlE A THE BLOWR5H A‘^ atuwTK 82613'MG HO 98rl698i CRACKED REAR VIEW 1

CS) NEW^ 1
KIRK FRANKUN AND THE FAMILY
G05P0 CENTRC 72 ) 27 (9 9»1 5.98)

WHATCHA LOOKIN' 4 23

24 20 13 S GCTO BOYS RAP'A'LaTmoorRYK4i555‘/viRGiN<io.9e/ie.9B) RESURRECTION 6

2D 34 45 IS TRACY LAWRENCE • Atlantic 82B66/AO(i0 96/lS9ei TIME MARCHES ON 25

26JI NEW^ 1 CELLY CEL SiCK Wicr IT 41577/JIVt <10.9^6.98) KILLA CAU 26

27 22 18 6 BUSTA RH^^ES eiEKTtlA6]742*/EEG 110.98/16.981 THE COMING 6

2S 26 31 28 ALAN JACKSON A’ ARiSfA 18801 U09&16 98) THE GREATEST HITS COLLECTION S

29 23 17 7 THE BEATLES apple 34448*iCAPItOL<19.98,71 98) ANTHOLOGY 2 1

30 32 28 26 R. KELLYA’jlVE41579‘ll0.9ftl6.98] R. KELLY I

31 30 30 IS NO DOUBT TRAUMA 92SaaiNTERSC0PE (10 9»15 98) TRAGIC KINGDOM 22

32 24 23 8 STING A6M 540483 (10.981 7 98) MERCURY FALUNG 5

33 25 19 38 mlEJ^u* MFHSHKmSOflHEWraiSIAltS «»«!«« 6

CH>
* Pacesetter * * *

43 54 41 BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY A‘ (limiL£SS5539*)RtlATIV)ry <10.9815.98 E. 1999 ETERNAL 1

35 27 24 28 vt8ON*409^]9»^«)™****^' MELLON COaiE AND THE INFINITE SADNESS 1

39 49 14 MARILYN P4ANSON nothing 92641/INTERSCOPE (7 9811.96) SMELLS UKE CHILDREN 36

37 36 32 46 NATALIE MERCHANTA' ELEKTfW 61745iEEG (I09&16.98) TIGERLILY 13

38 29 21 24 LL COOL JA DEE JAM 523845‘iMEftCURY(l0.9&'17.9e) MR. SMITH 20

39 31 25 37 JOAN OSBORNE A' BLUE GORILLA S2669»UCRCURT(I0 98 cca'16 98 REUSH 9

40 33 29 16 LA BOUCHE • RCA 66759(9 981598) SWEET DREAMS 28

41 38 34 24 GARTH BROOKS A ' CAPITOL NASHVILIE 32080 (10 9816 98) FRESH HORSES 2

42 28 33 3 LIONEL RICHIE MERCURY 532240(11 98 EQ/16 981 LOUDER THAN WORDS 28

3D NEW^ I SOUNOTRJLCK NOOTRrfiE4l533.VIRGIN(l0 9815 96) ORIGINAL GANGSTAS 43

CM) 47 53 12 JEWEL ArLANTlC827C<VA0<10%/IS.98iS PIECES OF YOU 44

45 41 42 7 VARIOUS ARTISTS QUALITY 6747/WARLOCK (12.9816.98) DANCE MIX U.S.A. VOL. 4 41

46 37 22 12 Su"“imSlptn, n«. * ^HIN LINE BnWEEN LOVE » HATE 22

(SD 59 61 33 TIM MCGRAWA^CURR 77800ll0.98l6.98i ALL 1 WANT 4

48 45 37 19 EVERCLEAR A riM kERA 30929*>CAPlT0i 0.98'13.»8) SPARKLE AND FADE 25

49 42 56 73 GARTH BROOKS A' CAPirOL NASHVILLE 296B9 (10.9815. 98l THE HITS 1

NEW> 1 PAUL WESTERBERG reprise 46) 76iWARNEit8R0S. I10 98l6.96i EVENTUALLY 50

51 44 35 44 D'ANGELOA EMI 32629 19 9813 981 BROWN SUGAR 22

52 60 74 6 BRYAN WHITE ASnuM 6i6aO'E£C(J0.98ll9e) BETWEEN NOW & FOREVER 52

S3 48 38 16 THE TONY RICH PROJECT • laFACE26022'ARi$1A (109815 98) WORDS 31

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

2WKS

AGO

WKS.ON

'

CHART

ARTIST TITLE
UUICL & NUWBEtbDtStRIBUTINC lABEL (SUGGESTED UST PttlCE OR EQUIVALENT FOR CASSETTEAXi)

PEAK

POSITION

54 61 60 20 JARS OF CLAY • ESSENIM/SllvCRIONEaiS80/JlVE (109&H9BiBi JARS Of CLAY 50

55 51 36 22 6NYAA RtPmsEAeioerWAHNEH BROS. (11,9817 98) THE MEMORY OF TREES 9

55 40 26 MASTER P NOUMIT S3978'/?RI0RITY (10.96/16.961 ICE CREAM MAN 26

57 52 39 96 SEALA'2TT/SiRE4S4l&WARNEReR0S 1109615981 SEAL 15

58 57 46 29 SEVEN MARY THREE • MAMUOl>VAnANTiC9K3i'Ml 10 961S.9a) AMERICAN STANDARD 24

59 50 40 77 TIC A° lAFAa J8009rARiSTA 110.9816 98) CRAZYSEXYCOOL 3

60 56 44 60 COLLECTIVE SOUL A- ATUtNTC B274&AC<10 9a'16.9ej COLLECTIVE SOUL 23

61 49 47 30 GARBAGE • ALMQ sounds 80004*/GCFrCN (10.98/16.98) GARBAGE 47

62 54 41 76 BLUES TRAVELER A'A4MS40?6S(l09a'17.96) FOUR 8

63 58 43 12 «“•*
.*,.*98,

"ELL "'LPEENEO TO ME? 18

64 35 - MAC MJU.L RELATiyrTY 160S‘I]0 9B>16.98) UNTOUCHABLE 35

65 65 72 36 FAITH HILLA WARNCRBROS 46872(1096/16.98) IT MATTERS TO ME 29

66 63 52 14 VARIOUS ARTISTS C(X0n)0Nr«2ia«-ra (8 9614.96) CLUB Mix -96 VOLUME 1 51

67 66 59 10 COWBOY JUNKIES (SEFFEH 24952 110.9616.98) LAY IT DOWN 55

3D 75 96 TRACY BONHAM iSLMD 524187* <8.9814 98>B THE BURDENS OF BEING UPRIGHT 68

69 46 -
.
2 THE SMASHING PUMPKINS virgin 38545 (3 9ft6 96) ZERO (EP) 46

70 55 27 4 MC EIHTFEATURINGCMWEPicsTRE£T67i39*/Encii098Ea’i596) DEATHTHREATZ 16

71 62 51 3 TOBY KEITH A«H IUSHVIUE 531192 (10.96/16.98) BLUE M(X)N 51

72 64 43 34 RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS A WARNER BROS 45733(10.961696) ONE HOT MINUTE 4

OD 80 70 5 ' EOL'E TO TELE THE STORY, 25 TIMELESS HYMNS 70

74 69 79 12 LONESTAR 8HA66642j1KA(9 9B/]5.98iB LONESTAR 69

75 68 58 12 WYNONNAA (XJR8 1109CmO(10 9I^I6 98l REVELATIONS 9

76 73 63 80
BOB SEGER A THE SILVER BULLET BAND A'
CAPirOL30334'(10.98/]59e)

GREATEST HITS 8

77 67 57 12 GIN BLOSSOMS •A&M 540469(10.981 6.96) CONGRATULATIONS I'M SORRY 10

78 76 62 22 SOUNDTRACK • lONOCm 446295(10 96/16 98) BRAVEHEART 4S

79 70 55 41 SOUNDTRACK A‘ MCA soundtracks l 1228‘/MCA 10.9^17 98) DANGEROUS MINDS I

80 79 92 31 TERRI CLARK • hiERCURr NASHVIUE 526991 <I096CQ16.96J TERRI CLARK 79

S 92 83 42 MONICAA rowdy 37006’/ARISTA<109815.96) MISS THANG 36

82 78 67 41 VARIOUS ARTISTS A tommy eor 1 137 (10.96/15 98) JOCK JAMS VOL. 1 30

83 74 65 26 ALICE IN CHAINS A C01UM8U 67248* (10 98 £1^16 98) ALICE IN CHAINS 1

84 71 65 83 SS'eMaJS'lTSf UNDER THE TABLE AND DREAMING 11

85 53 - 2 "Sf T"E ERICK SERMON COMPILATION ALBUM S3

JD 96 95 8 THE NIXONS MCA U209* [9 961 5 98)H FOMA 86

87 72 66 26 (2UINCY JONES • QWCST4587!YWAitNERBROS 110.9816.96) 0'S JOOK JOINT 32

88 88 103 24 DC TALK • FOREFRONT 2514OOt0ADANT (10.96/16.961 JESUS FREAK 16

89 86 89 32 THE MAVERICKS • MCA uz57* OOM16.9B) MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 56

90 100 82 12 TOTAL • BAOeOY73006*/AnSTA(l0 9aiS.9S) TOTAL 23

91 84 71 78 EAGLES A‘ G6FFEN 24725 (12.9&17 98) HELL FREEZES OVER 1

92 77 84 10 DOG’S EYE VIEWCtHUMBU 66862 (7.96 t(VI) 96) HAPPY NOWHERE 77

93 98 88 247 METALLICA A' CLCKTRA 61 i l3*>tEG (10 98/15.96) METALLICA 1

94 87 81 11 «'T"EH blister burn a peel 81

95 83 66 82 SOUNDTRACK A' UCA ni03* (109ai6 9B) PULP FICTION 21

96 81 78 20 EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL • ATUMTC82605,w:<l0 96il5.9ei AMPLIFIED HEART 46

97 69 73 15 TORI AMOS • ATLANTIC 82B62*'AGa0.9a'16 96l BOYS FOR PELE 2

98 85 75 26 MADONNA A NWVERiCK46)OOWARN{ReROS.iI0.98’17 98l SOMETHING TO REMEMBER 6

99 82 64 26 MELISSA ETHERIDGEA iuand 524154 (10961 7 98) YOUR LITTLE SECRH 6

100 99 114 8 JANN ARDEN MM 540336 (i0.9&']S98)B LIVING UNDER JUNE 99

a® NEW^ 1 BOB MOULD RYKOOISC 10342 ill 98/16.96'B BOB MOULD 101

Qoi) 119 - 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS MAMM0THAnAKTC92672/Mlll0 98/15 98) MTV BUZZ BIN 102

NEW^ 1 SOUNDTRACK HUDUN BK&tnC SOUNDTRW 6T6361PC 00.98 EQK» THE GREAT WHITE HYPE 103

116 156 37 COLLIN RAYE • EP)C67Q33(10 9e Eai5 9Ki 1 THINK ABOUT YOU 40

105 95 80 4 VARIOUS ARTISTS iAvA9268l/AC(I09&1698) SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK! ROCKS 70

106 94 - 2 NONCHALANT mca 11265* (998/1598) UNTIL THE DAY 94

107 90 76 17 SPACEHOG HIFVSUtE6IB34.tEG(10.9ei598.'B RESIDENT ALIEN 49

108 97 77 27 THA DOGG POUND A- KAIHFjOWiNTEfiSXPf V3M6‘PI80nrT(ID9a>16.9eiB 0(3GG FOOD 1

126 133 8 GRAVITY KILLS TVT 59)0(10.98/16 98)B GRAVITY KILLS 109

with the greatest sal

• numetai lotlowing the symbol.
Gainer shows chart's largest unit

IS gains this week. aRecordlng Industry Assn. 01 America IRIAA) certilication lor sales of 500,000 album units <250.000 for EPs). A RIAA certification for shipment of 1 million units (500.000 lor EPsK with multiplatinum Irtles indicated by
‘Asterisk indicates LP is available. Most tape prices, and CD prices for WEA and BUG labels, are suggested lists. Tape prices marked £Q. ar>d ell other CD prices, are epuivaleiU prices, which are protKted trom wholesale pr ices. Grealest

increase. Pacesetter iisdicates biggest percertlage growth. Haalseaker Impact shows albums removed from Heatseekers this week, indicates past or present Heatseeker trtle. C 1996, BiUboard/BPI Communications, and SoundScan, Inc-
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Billboard. 20Q CORdniKII FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1996

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

2WKS

AGO

WKS.ON

CHART ARTIST TITLE
LABEL A NUWeCRiDISTRIBUTING UBEL (SUGGESTED LIST PRKZ OR EQUIVALENT FOR CASSEHEAX)

PEAK

POSITION

no 91 86 44 FOO FIGHTERSA ROSWEU )«»7*JCAPn0l (10.98/16 98l FOO FIGHTERS 23

111 109 107 28 OZZY OSBOURNE A EPIC 67091 (l0 96Cai6 9BI OZZMOSIS 4

m 105 no 22 IMMATURE MCA 11385’ 19 9EV15 98) WE GOT IT 76

m 113 118 17 KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERDGiiwt 24621,WMERSns (20981S.WB LEDBETTER HEIGHTS 113

114 106 100 39 KORN • MMORTAL 66633/EPIC 11098 EO'15 981

B

KORN 72

115 118 126 58
JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERYA’ irtHN MiruAPi uoKJTr^urPY
ATLANTIC 8272aAG U0.9ai6.98)

MICHAEL MONTGOMERY 5

116 93 50 4 MC REN RUTHLESS SSM’/REUTIVirr (10.98/16.981 THE VILLAINS IN BLACK 31

117 104 69 6 S IN THE KEY OF X (THE X.FILES) 47

118 110 108 56 W6 98)
destruction 6

119 103 94 13 NEIL DIAMOND • COLUMBU 67382 (10 98 EQ^16.98) TENNESSEE MOON 14

120 112 105 24 VINCE GILLA htCA 11394 (I0.9ai6 96) SOUVENIRS 11

121 122 117 29 CLAY WALKER • giant 24640WARNER6R0S. (10 98/15 96) HYPNOTIZE THE MOON 57

122 123 128 5 TWILA PARIS SPARROW 51518 (9.9V1S 9BI WHERE 1 STAND 87

123 108 iOl 17 KRIS KROSS*RUFFH0U$E6mi>iCCilUMU(998E<YIS.96i YOUNG. RICH AND DANGEROUS 15

124 125 124 37 SOUNDTRACK A rVT 6110 19 98116.98) MORTAL KOMBAT 10

125 128 189 40 BRYAN WHiTEAASnilH6i642/EEG(9.98l5.98lB BRYAN WHITE 88

126 115 109 106 LIVE A'-RAOKIACnvE 10997’/MCAI1098I6.98) THROWING COPPER 1M NEW^ ! SOUNDTRACK COLUMBIA 67626(10.96 Ea‘16.98) THE CRAFT 127

126 124 113 27
DEF LEPPARD • v..,, r
gtRaiRY 528718 no 98 ta i6 98!

• GREATEST HITS 19801995 15

QM) NEW^ 1 MINDY MCCREAOY BNA 66806 (10 9816 981

B

TEN THOUSAND ANGELS 129

130 129 122 6 MARK KNOPFLER Warner BROS. 46026110 98i598iB GOLDEN HEART 105

131 136 142 84 BRANDY A’ ATLANTn: B2610AG (99815.98) BRANDY 20

132 132 125 56 SOUNDTRACK A priority 53959*110 981598) FRIDAY 1

133 102 98 5 CRACKER VIRGIN 4U98’ (109816.98! THE GOLDEN AGE 63

134 127 121 14 ST«« OFF THA STREET2 OF MUTHAPHU”IN COMPTON 3

135 m 102 37 GOO GOO DOLLSA Warner Bros. 45750 !998i5.9e >B A BOY NAMED GOO 27

136 101 90 4 SOUNDTRACK PRI0R!rr 50576 (10 9816 98! THE SUBSTITUTE 90

137 107 87 17 Sw .fol.16*,,
°«N-T be a MENACE TO SOUTH CENTRAL 18

138 143 127 45 SILVERCHAIR A- CPtC 67247 U0.98 £816.98!B FROGSTOMP 9

139 131 119 24 VARIOUS ARTISTS • lOMursOr 1139(11 9815.98) MTV PARTY TO GO VOLUME 6 47

140 121 104 30 GREEN DAY A^ R£PR!SE 46046’/WARNER BROS. (10.9816 98) INSOMNIAC 2

141 130 111 25 ACE OF BASE A arista 18806(10.9816 98! THE BRIDGE 29

142 111 99 8 KISS MERCURY 528950* (10.98 EQ'L7.9e) MTV UNPLUGGED 15

143 114 93 3 S™ SL'ifSf
ON“ ''’’“N A time in AMERICA 93

144 146 153 31 REBA MCENTIREA MCA 11264(10.9816 98) STARTING OVER 5

145 150 162 36 MICHAEL W. SMITH • reunion e3953/AR!STAil098l5.98) I’LL LEAD YOU HOME 16

3i£) 163 158 3 JO DEE MESSINA CURB77820I109815 96)B JO DEE MESSINA 146

147 135 115 27 «UNSwmuM»l,o*t«i» CYPRESS HILL III (TEMPLE OF BOOM) 3

148 139 130 41 TOADIES • INTERSCOPE 92402 (10 9815 981B RUBBERNECK 56

149 140 120 33 MICHAEL BOLTON A- COLUMBM 67300 (10 96 E816 98) GREATEST HITS 1985-1995 5

150 138 112 8 SEPULTURA ROADRUNNER 8900(10.9816 98) ROOTS 27

151 147 132 34 SOLO • FERSPECnvt 5490I7/A8M 110.9816.98) SOLO 52

152 141 134 24 “"."SSi" “"-TS HENLEY'S GREATEST HITS 48

153 133 146 S3 THE CRANBERRIES A' tSLANO 524050 (I0.9817.9B! NO NEED TO ARGUE 6

160 176 42 JEFF FOXWORTHY A- WARNER BROS 4585600981698! GAMES REDNECKS PLAY 8

155 149 140 269 ENIGMA A' CHARISMA 86724/VinGIN (9.9813 981 MCMXC A.O. 6

THIS
WEEK

LAST
WEEK

2WKS

AGO
WKS.

ON

CHART ARTIST TITLE
lASEL « WJMeCIWlSTRieuriNG LABEL (SUGGCStED UST PRICE OR EOUIVAUNT FOR CASSEHECOl

PEAK

P(3SrTlON

156 144 138 115 CELINE DION A’ S50 MUSK sfssSiEPK (10.98 ECY16.98) THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE 4

157 152 144 181 KENNY GA” ARISTA te646ll0.9BrlS98) BREATHLESS 2

dM) 166 - 13 PATTY LOVELESS EPtC 67269 (10 98 E(Y16.9e) THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH 90

159 120 91 5 BEASTIE BOYS CtfItOl 33690* I7.9»12 98l THE IN SOUND FROM WAY OUT! 45

160 145 137 88 BOYZ II MENA ‘ HDT<7WN 530323 (10.98/16 98) II 1

(3D 175 - 2 GOLDFINGER MOJO 53X7AJNIVERSAL(10 9ai6.98l GOLDFINGER 161

NEW^ 1 TINA ARENA EPlC 67633 0096 E<VI698lB DON'T ASK 162

163 137 123 23 RADIOHEAO • CAPHOl 29626 00-98/15 98! THE BENDS 88

164 134 106 7 RAPPIN' 4-TAY CmRYSAUS 35509*/tMi Il0.98'15 98) OFF PAROLE 38

165 148 136 77 ABBA A* PDlYOOR517007/)SlAN000.9at7.98) GOLD 63

166 161 150 220 ENYA A^ REPRISE 2677SAVARNER BROS (10.96/16.98) SHEPHERD MOONS 17

167 165 - 2 PLANET SOUL SimCTLY rhythm 326* (9 96/14.98) CB ENERGY + HARMONY 165

168 167 171 111 TIM MCGRAW A' CURB 77669 19 98/15 98! NOT A MOMENT TOO SOON 1

169 164 160 11 NEWSBOYS STARSONG 20075/VIRGIN (9.9ai5.9S! TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER 35

170 170 - 10 SOUNDTRACK CCKUWaiA 67380 (10.96 EQG 6.98! NOW AND THEN 107

171 156 139 42 SELENA A- EMI LAIIN 341234MI OO 9^16.98) DREAMING OF YOU 1

172 162 193 32 GEORGE STRAIT A' MCA 11263(39 96/49.98) STRAIT OUT OF THE BOX 43

(I2D 198 - 3 THE VERVE PIPE RCA 66809 (lOBaiS 98) Bt VILLAINS 173

dS) 195 - 78
BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY A'
RUTHLESS 6526*<RELATIVITY I7.9a'l2.98)

CREEPIN ON AH COME UP (EP) 12

175 155 143 42 X5CAPEA SO SO DEF 67022’KOLUMBIAOO 98 EQ/16 98 OFF THE HOOK 23

176 153 141 26 GOODIE MOB LAr«a260IB/AJtlSTA(l0 98/1596) SOUL FOOD 45

177 187 159 30 SOUNDTRACK CAPITa 32617 00 98/16 981 CLUELESS 49

cnD NEW^ 1 OISHWALLA A6M 540319 110 98/15 98lB PET YOUR FRIENDS 178

179 179 - 76 TRACY BYRD A mca 10991 00 98/15.96) NO ORDINARY MAN 30

180 178 175 229 PEARL JAM A° EPiC 47857* 00 98 EI^16 981 TEN 2

181 151 131 24 THE BEATLES A' APPU 34445*,CAPITOL 09.98/3 1 98) ANTHOLOGY 1 1

NEW^ 1 DJ KOOL aR 7209 O0.9ai5.98: IB (LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT) 182

183 171 166 129
TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS A‘
MCA 10813 (10.9CU17 98)

GREATEST HITS 5

184 173 155 188 QUEENA HOUTWOOO 61265 0 0 9817.98) GREATEST HITS 11

185 176 163 34 21

186 158 145 5 BILLY DEAN CAPfTOl NAShviuE 30526 (10 98/16 981 IT'S WHAT 1 DO 143

187 168 168 72 SADE A^ EPIC 66686’ 00.98 E<Y16 981 THE BEST OF SADE 9

188 177 152 233 NIRVANA A’ DGC 24426’/GEFFEN 00.98/16.98) NEVERMIND 1

189 142 116 8
CHANTAY SAVAGE

,

RCA 66775 (l0.9a'15.98)B
WILL SURVIVE (DOIN' IT MY WAY) 106

190 188 191 37 after party, the HOTEL 2

191 154 129 13 VARIOUS ARTISTS CRUtMY67566>cauMeu 110.98 EQ17.9e) 1996 GRAMMY NOMINEES 16

192 193 195 65 ™ * collection 13

193 159 149 16 LENNY KRAVITZ • virgin 40696 00 98/16 981 CIRCUS 10

194 199 lei 23 GENIUS/GZA •GCFFEN 24813' 00.96/16.98) LIQUID SWORDS 9

195 194 184 324 highughts 46

196 184 148 5 BAHAMAOIA chrysalis 35484’tMI 00 98/15 98) BB KOLLAGE 126

(3D NEW^ 1 MAXWELL COLUWeU 66434 (7.98 EQ’l 1.98!B MAXWELL'S URBAN HANG SUITE 197

198 189 167 94 VINCE GILLA’ MCA 11047 009^16.98) WHEN LOVE FINDS YOU 6

199 181 161 79 NIRVANA A' DGC 24727’KIEFFEN 00 9816 98) MTV UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK 1

200 169 165 11 AUDIO ADRENALINE FOREFRONT 25144 (9 98/15.98) BLOOM 77

TV ALBUMS h i (liSIQ BY AB11STS)

2P«c 21

ADM 165
AceOiBase 141

AhMMCUiRS S3
lonAmot 97
Jim Aldan 100
TlnaAitn* 162
Audo Adrtmhn* 200

Baiumadi* 196
BMstwBoys 159
Th«e««WS 29. 181
Blus TrtMltr 62
Michael Ballon 149
Bone Thup-N-Haimony 34,174
TrKy Boidum 68
BoyZlIMen 160
Srvidy 131
Biooks 6 Ounn B
GaitnBiooks 41.49
Bush 15
Busta Rhymes 27
Tracy Byid 179

Manah Carey 12
CaiiyCai 26
CItintay Savaft 189

TiacyChaprrwi 11

Tarn dark 60
Cauactiva Som 60
CWiO 20
Cowboy Junkies 67
CraCMr 133
TheCranbemas 4.153
CypratsHIII 147

(TAncaM 51

OCTalk 88
Biiy Dean 186
Oef Lepoard 128
NeiiOiemond 119
Caine Dun 6. 156
Otshwefta 178
OJKaoi 182
Dog's Eye V^«w 92

Ea^ 91
6aryE 134
Enigma 155
Enya 55, 166
Melissa EmaMge 99
Eseiclaar 48
Eyarythmg But The Girt 96

Foo Fchtan 1 10

Jett Fijmwrtliy 154
Kirk FranMm And The Family 23
Fugaes 3

KannyG 157
Garb^ 61
GaniusiGZA 194

OaKBoys 24
VincaQill 120.198
Gin Baoesams 77
GoUfinp 161

Goodie lltob L76
GooGdoOlXIs 135
Gi*n«y Kills 109
Giean Dey 140
AndyGnIMn 73

OonHeMey 152
Fath Hil 65
Hoobe & The BiowMh 1,22

knmatuie 112

Alan Jackson 28
JaisOfClay 54

Jodeci 190
Quincy Jonas 87

TobyHeKh 71
R. Kauy 30
Krsa 142
MaAiKnooner 130
Korn 114
Alison Krauss 192
Lenny Krivltz 193
KnsKrOB 123

La Bouche 40
Tracy Lawrence 25
Lire 126
LLCOOIJ 38
Loncstar 74

PaRylovtltu 158

Mac Mail 64
lAadoruia 98
Uanlyn Uaiwn 36
Uasler P 56
Dave I4atihaws Band 2,84
TheMevaicks 89
Maswaii 197
Mindy McCieaOy 129
MC Eim Faatunng CMW 70
fteba McEntiie 1 44
Tlffl McGraw 47, 168

MCRen U6
Natalie Merchant 37
Jo Dee Messine 146
Metall«a 93
Monica 81
John Michael Moragomeiy 115

Bob Mould 101

Newsboys 169
Nirvana 188. 199
TheNiaons 86
NoDouH 31
Nonchalant 106

Oasis 14
ORIGINAL LONOON CAST
Phantom 01 The Ooera Highlignis

195
Joan Osborne 39
OtfyOsbouma 111

Twite Pans 122
Purl Jam 180
Tom Petty 6 The Hurtbrukeis 183
Planet Soul 167
The PiasidenB 01 The United Sum
01 America 33

Queen 184

Wadrohemt 163
Rage A^inst The Mxhine 9
Rappir’4-Tay 164
CoUrnReye 104
Red Hot Chill Peppers 72
The Tony Rich Prayed 53
Lionel Rich* 42

Sade 187
Adair Sandler 63
Sul 57
Bob Sager 6 Tha Silver BuIlM Band

76
Sdena 171
Stpulbira ISO
Sew Mary Thru 58
Kenny Wayne Shepherd 113
SihenMir 138
The Smashing Pumpkins 35. 69
MichadW Smith 145
SmOdthe Da Hustler 143

Soto 151
SOUNDTRACK
Bravenuit 78
Oueiess 177

The Craft 127
Dangerous Minds 79
Don't Be A Menace To South

Cential... 137
Friday 132
Tlw Qred White Hyu i03
Mortal Kembal 124
NowAndTtwi 170
Onginai Gangstas 43
Pulp Fiction 95
TheSuMUuM 136
Sunsat Park 7

A Thm bne Between Love 6 Hate
46
Waibng To Exhale 13

Spaoehog 107
Stabbing Westwaid 94
Seng 32
Slone Temple Pilots 17
George Strait 10,172
SWV 19

Tha Dogg Pound 108
TIC 59
Toadies 148
TdUl 90

TrevrsTrllt 185
Snania Twain 16

VARIOUS ARTISTS
1996 Grammy Nonenees 191
Club Uu^ Vohinre 1 66
OarveMii U.S.A. Vd. 4 4S
Insomnia - The Enck Sermon
Compdaiion Album 85
Jock Jams Vd. 1 82
MTV Buzz an 102

MTV Party Togo voiumt 8 139
SchoolhouM Rock! Rocks 105
Songs In The Kay 01 X (The X-FiM
117

The Verve Pipe 173

ClayWalkar 121
Paul Wetterteig 50
Bryan While 52,125
While ZomtM 1 18
Wynonna 75

Xscap* 175

Weird ArYanUMc 18
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GLOBAL STRATEGY CRITICAL FOR SONY EXECUTIVES MOHOLA ANO BOWLIN
(Continuedfrom page 1)

10%. Sony has enjoyed tremendous

international success in recent
years with Mariah Carey, Celine

Dion. Michael Jackson, Gloria Este-

fan, Patricia Kaas, Deep Forest,

Michael Bolton, Oasis, Silverchair,

Rage Against The Machine, Ricky
Martin, and Julio Iglesias, among
many others.

In addition, the U.S. company is

having a resurgence by breaking
such hot new acts as the Fugees and

the Presidents Of The United
States Of America.

Thomas D. Mottola is presi-

dent/coo of Sony Music Entertain-

ment Inc. Bob Bowlin is president of

Sony Music International. Both sat

down recently with Billboard's

Melinda Newman to talk about the

state of their business and the music

industry worldwide.

Billboard: What percentage of
vour worldwide sales are from the

U.S.?

Mottola: Maybe 25%. It depends,

but it varies between 25% and al-

most one-third sometimes.

Billboard: How would you pre-

dict that percentage will change
in the next five years?

Mottola: I have a feeling that at

best, it will stay the same. We obvi-

ously have a very soft retail market
in the U.S. now. There have been
talks of three or four accounts going

out of business this year, which we
hope, as a result of some of the hit-

driven product that's been coming
out, will not happen. So that’s a big

problem, the change in the retail

market. The other thing is the ma-
turity of the CD. The CD has ab-

solutely matured and pretty much
hit its peak, and we really need an-

other configuration, I think, to real-

ly stimulate sales.

Billboard: Is DVD that configu-

ration?

Mottola: No, I don't think DVD
will be it. I think, if anything, it will

be MiniDisc. I think MiniDisc is a

far superior configuration to almost

anything that can potentially be out

there. Not because it’s Sony, but be-

cause it’s a digital audio form that's

truly portable and has impeccable

sound. It’s got random access, it

doesn’t break like tape—it’s the

best thing I've seen in years.

Billboard: So far, the U.S. mar-
ket has been fairly resistant to

that.

Mottola: The U.S. market has
been totally resistant to it, and
there are a lot of things that con-

tributed to that . . . You can’t intro-

duce a brand-new piece of hardware
like that at $800, the way it was.
When it gets under a $200 price

point, I think you’ll see all the com-
panies rally together and say, ”Let’s

go for it, again. Let’s see if we can

pull this off, because it's in every-

one’s best interest.” Look at what
the CD did for the record business.

Billboard: Given the current re-

tail climate, do you think that
prices might drop sooner rather
than later?

Mottola: I’m not in control of that,

but I certainly hope so. An impor-

tant thing to note is that I think [the

U.S. market] always has [been] and

1 think it always will be the most im-

portant locomotive to any record
company [as] a global A&R source.

Billboard: In that regard, when
you look at signing a new artist,

how much consideration is given

to how this artist can perform
outside of the U.S.?

Mottola: Tremendous. It’s one of

the most important factors. I’ll tell

you why: When you look at the cost

in the U.S. of signing an artist with

an advance, recording that artist,

doing one or two videos, all the ad-

ditional marketing and promotion,

tours, advertising, and merchandis-

ing coats, the record company is go-

ing to spend well in excess of $1 mil-

lion on any new artist on its first

release.

Even at 1 million albums, which is

considered a major breakthrough
for a brand-new artist, you’re basi-

cally going to break even. Where
are you going to make the money?
Only one place. Outside of the U.S
market. So when we think about
signing a new artist, we always do it

with a global strategy in mind.

Billboard: Are there excep-
tions?

Mottola: There are, of course,

other instances, where we know
specifically that if it’s a hardcore
rap thing or something like that,

you isolate those. You have the po-

tential to maybe sell 1 million, 2 mil-

lion, or 3 million units [primarily in

the U.S.]. You evaluate that deal on

that basis. You know you may not

have the same global potential, so

you have to have a mix of every-
thing.

Billboard: Has an act's global

potential become more of a factor

in the last five years?

Mottola: For us. as a company,
and I can’t .speak for anyone else, it

has become a factor, yes. We like to

try to be smart about our business.

If you look at what we've done with

our international companies, devel-

oping local repertoire that we've
broken, whether it be Oasis,

Des’ree, Silverchair, or this one or

that one, vs. signing an act that’s

just going to break in the U.S or an-

other territory, with that plan in

mind over the last five years, we’ve

been pretty successful at it.

Billboard: Was there some fun-

damental change in the way you
did business?

Mottola: For the first time in the

history of this company, we broke
down the walls of there being tw*o

companies; it was always the inter-

national and the domestic company
inside of CBS. That no longer exists

at all.

If a guy in one of the local compa-
nies wants to pick up the phone and
call [Epic Records Group chairman]
Dave Glew, [Epic Records presi-

dent] Richard Griffiths, [550 Music
president/Epic Records Group se-

nior VP] Polly Anthony, or [Colum-
bia Records Group chairman/Co-
lumbia Records president] Donnie
lenner, he calls them. Or even if he
wants to call a lower-level market-
ing guy, they pick up the phone and
do it. We have regular meetings, so

that those people know each other
face to face. They deal with each
other on a first-name basis, on a lev-

el of, “Hey, we’re all in this togeth-

er.”

Billboard: Diana King and Rage
Against The Machine are good ex-

amples of two acts that were
signed to the U.S. company but
broke outside of the U.S. before
they broke here. Does that help
you to come back and start anoth-
er success story in the U.S.

Mottola: Ab.solutely. We really

set out with a plan and a method.
Now, that doesn’t always work, be-

cause it's the record business. I

mean, of course, we set out to break
Diana King in the U.S., right? Well,

we didn’t break her here first; we
broke her in Japan and then inter-

nationally. [So] you gotta be pre-

pared to change and turn on a dime
if you start to see a fire somewhere
else, so you can go and fan that fire.

Billboard: !s there an example
of an artist with whom you’ve had
to do that recently?

Mottola: Besides Diana King and
Rage, 1 would say Celine, [but that]

was a little different story. What
happened with Celine’s last album
was that we broke her in the States

with [single] “The Power Of Love.”

We were over 3 million, [but] we
missed opportunities with Celine to

send her overseas to promote her al-

bum. And almost 18 months later,

after the album had only sold a mil-

lion and a half internationally, we
put her on a massive promotional
worldwide tour, and that album is at

more than 6 million internationally.

We went out and worked that record

two years later like it was a brand-

new album.

Billboard: You’ve had great
global success with acts from
Australia and the U.K., but it

sounds like unless an act is

SONY
singing in English, other than
Deep Forest, its global success is

going to be a select thing.

Bowlin: Each of these countrie.s

has its ov^m artists, and they aren’t

just developing artists simply for

their own market or just for the

English market. A lot of times,

they’re developing artists for a re-

gional ba.sis—pan-European, pan-

Latin. The countries that are really

driving the music in Europe are
France, Italy, and then Scandinavia.

Billboard: All eyes are on Asia
as the next growth market. What
percentage of overall sales does
the region provide now, and where
do you predict it will be in five

years?
Bowlin: The e.stimates of the le-

gitimate record market in China are

$200 million. We have several com-
panies that are larger than $200 mil-

lion. That is nothing for that coun-

try. When China opens up, it’s going
to be massive, [especially] when it’s

selling something other than cas-

settes at $1 apiece.

Billboard: When do you realisti-

cally think that’s going to hap-
pen?
Bowlin: Five years from now,

Asia will have twice the share it

does. I will say that within 15 years,

Asia may be the biggest entertain-

ment—not just music—market in

the world.

Billboard: Historically in Ko-
rea, only local companies could
sign indigenous superstar acts.

Worldwide companies were pro-

hibited from doing so by Korean
law. That seems to be changing.
How will that affect your dealings

there?

Mottola: We just got back from
Korea, as a matter of fact.

Bowlin: Korea is an interesting

and difficult market in many re-

spects. Having said that, we're get-

ting into the local market. We have

an act there called the Blue, whose
album has sold 300,000 copies in Ko-
rea, so we’re starting to get into the

local business in Korea, as condi-

tions allow.

Billboard: The situation has
been similar in Indonesia, where
no major label was allowed to

function unless it was in a part-

nership with a local company.
Bowlin: Well, the biggest problem

with Indonesia was that you could

not have an ownership interest in a

company in Indonesia; you could

only do it through a license. And
they’ve recently changed that, so

you can now go in and either have a

joint-venture operation or you can
apply—whether or not you’re grant-

ed approval is a different question

—

for the wholly owned status, but

that’s a very recent change.

Mottola: By the way, we’re open-

ing an office in Indonesia this year.

Billboard: What makes that
market so appealing?
Bowlin: The fourth-large.st popu-

lation on the planet.

Billboard: South Africa is also a
market that has opened up. What
opportunities do you see there?

Bowlin: One of the biggest prob-

lems with record companies opening
in South Africa really were the

problems with apartheid, and now
that that’s behind us, we’ve opened
up our own company in South Africa

[in 1995], and it’s a huge opportuni-

ty. The market is exceeding our ex-

pectations. Our success is principal-

ly our international artists in South

Africa at this point, but that’s going
to change.

Billboard: Many companies
rushed into Eastern Europe when
it opened up a few years ago, and
they encountered great problems.

With the benefit of hindsight,
what kind of market do you see

Eastern Europe becoming, and
what will your involvement be?

Bowlin: First, Ru.ssia is a terrible

place to do business, and for that

reason, we did not open an office in

Russia. Russia’s going to have to get

its house in order first. We’ve
opened an office in the Czech Re-
public, we've opened an office in

Hungary, and we just opened a com-
pany in Poland.

The biggest problem is the infra-

structure, which is ab.solutely terri-

ble. The retail and distribution
structures in these countries are ex-

actly what you would probably ex-

pect from a communist country.
They’re primitive. They’re not con-

sumer friendly. The retailers really

need a lot of education. That’s going

to be the biggest stumbling block,

because the market, in terms of the

ability to spend money, could easily

become successful [for cassettes or

vinyl], because those are products
that are much more accessible to

those consumers. They’re years
away before they really start to

count big, from a retail record
standpoint
Billboard: Do you see piracy

lessening in China?
Bowlin: There has been virtually

no progress in China (see story,

page 8). You’ve got a couple of prob-

lems. One is that culturally, the no-

tion of intellectual rights is foreign.

It’s not one that they embrace, so

that’s a huge problem. Then you’ve

got the 30 CD plants that are pro-

ducing 70 million CDs a year, when
there’s no local market for them.
That has not been improved at all.

Probably the biggest problem in

China, outside of piracy, has been
the Chinese government’s contin-

ued resistance to true market ac-

cess. An international record com-

pany today cannot walk into China
and set up a full-fledged record
company. You can’t do it.

Billboard: Is that the biggest
problem your company faces
worldwide?

Mottola: Piracy is at the top of the

list. There’s no question. Look at

just the Asian front and what that

could represent, and then look at

the roadblocks.

Bowlin: But piracy is not just Chi-

na. About 20% of the world’s piracy

comes from Europe, and 80% of that

come.s from Italy.

Billboard: According to Sound-
Scan, your market share rose in

the first quarter from 13.2% last

year to 14.9% this year, and that

doesn’t even include Sony-owned
Relativity Entertainment Distrib-

ution. which counts as an inde-

pendent. In what ways do you
think you were working smarter?

Mottola: Being conscious of the

factors going on out there at retail,

really getting even more aggressive

in our artist-development cam-
paigns inside the company, being
more pointed in our signings, and
being more selective and then prior-

itizing those signings in a way that

nothing got in the way of those
things, because we cluttered up the

machine with a lot of releases.

That's the best answer I could give

you.

Billboard: Is Sony in the U.S.

signing fewer artists In 1996 than
it was in, say, 1992?

Mottola: That’s a hard question to

answer. I don’t know how many we
signed in 1992. I could just tell you
that we're being more selective than

ever, and we’re finding that w'e’re

having more success than ever.

POLYGRAM’S LEVY
(Continued from yage 8S)

of the world has paid for it The second

thing is that having too many day-to-

day responsibilities, I haven’t had
enough time for strategy, and the third

thing is that I think Roger is as good if

not better than 1 am at running the mu-
sic component

Billiard: Can you say what you
think are the major issues in the mu-
sic business?

Levy: Creativity. I always c«ne back

to the same thing. Being al^ to identify

new talent and to break new talent

That’s the end-aD of the business. If the

business becomes boring, then the mar-

ket will go down. If the business is exdt-

ing, then people will shift some of the

spending power into music, instead of

into something else.

Billboard: Any other issues?

Levy: Again, the issue 1 raised with

you is that I feel all the music chiefs are

not spending enough time on the worid-

wide issues facing the business, proba-

bly because we’re so terrified of anti-

trust implications. Issues like piracy,

issues like market .share—where we can

finally run a business where we can say

what everybody’s market share is—is-

sues like the whole legal environment

facing the U.S. and outside the U.S.

We’re moving toward an American law

and a non-American law, which I think is

going to bren' disaster. And it can’t be

done at the technical level.We should be

talking about it, and we should be work-

more together. Because they’re go-

ing to shape the industry. Maj^ after

the end of our five-year contracts

—

maybe that’s why nc^wdy seons to care,

there'll be other people ^re. ITiese are

very big issues.
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JIMENEZ RETURNS TO CONJUNTO ON ARISTA-TEXAS SET
(Continuedfiwn yage 11)

typical Tex-Mex Spanglish, a rough
combination ofEng^h and Spanish. “I

think 1 have done enough country,

rock, and other things with other peo-

ple."

“This tnew CD] is more hardcore
conjunto, you know, more traditional.

We’re not having any country in it,” he
adds, taking time to talk during a

break on a three-week, 16-city Euro-

pean tour that includes stops in Hol-

land, Germany, Spain, Switzerland,

France, and Austria. “It is aU in Span-

ish.”

The CD, titled “Buena Suerte,
Sehorita,” hits stores May 21 and will

be Jimenez’s second release on the

Arista-Texas label. It will be bolstered

with a major promotional campaign
that, surprisingly, started in Europe
last month.

His self-titled label debut won a

Grammy in February for best Mexi-
can-American performance. It was his

third Grammy in 10 years.

Appreciation of the accordion and of

copjunto music extends far beyond the

Southwest, says Cameron Randle,
Arista-Texas VP. “How many coryunlo

records that you know of are sold and
toured in Europe first?” Randle asks.

“But he has a big following he has built

up after having worked that market in

Japan. Europe, Australia, and, particu-

larly, Spain, for years.”

Jimenez, ofcourse, is not the only ac-

cordionist to tour overseas. Such acts

as the Texas Tornadoes <ofwhich he is

a member), Steve Jordan. Santiago
Jimenez, and Mingo Saldh'ar have also

toured abroad. But Jimenez has toured

the longest and the farthest

In other departures, stylistically

speaking, he has worked with rock and

pop acts and recorded on Him sound-

tracks; he is featured on the soundtrack

to the upcoming film “Striptease," star-

ring Demi Moore.

Jimenez also appears on the next

Texas Tornadoes CD, “4 Aces,” due in

late May.
Mejor appearances have included

President Clinton’s inaugural ball; Pe-

ter Gabriel’s WOMAD Fe.stival in

Yokohama, Japan; and the Montreaux

(Switzerland) Jazz Festival.

But while Jimenez's three-row but-

ton accordion has long spiced the

works of a diverse group of artists, a

return to his roots was overdue, he
says.

"Randle and 1 had been talking

about producing a raw cor\junto album

for a while,” Jimenez says. “So I began
listening to songs from different peo-

ple and began collecting the material.”

Randle and Jimenez share co-pro-

ducer credits on the CD. The first sin-

gle, “Borracho No. 1," was released to

radio April 29.

Jimenez. 56, says he chose ranch-

eros, polkas, and boleros from such

songwriters as M. Cuellar Valdez,

Danny Perez, and Spain’s Manuel Es-

paha and Joaquin Almendros. Jimenez

wrote one instrumental, “Tico Taco
Polka.”

“I wanted to put a twist, you know,
on the Lawrence Welk song Hco Tico

Polka,’ ” Jimenez says. “1 called mine
‘Tico Taco’ because it has a Mexican
flavor.”

Jimenez also recorded an old stan-

dard, “El Gallo Copetdn,” by Oscar
Martinez.

HOMECOMING
“We view thisCD as a musical home-

coming for Flaco,” says Randle. “The
irony is that Flaco’s v^ue in the gener-

al musical marketplace has been
premised a lot on the fact that he has

incorporated his accordion influences

into so many different genres of music.

Flaco likes to take as many risks as

possible, musically, and will play with

anybody, anytime.

“While obviously, it is advantageous

for him to embellish other people’s art-

work, you don’twant to do so at the ex-

pense of losing what makes Flaco spe-

cial,” Randle adds. "That’s what we’ve

tried to do: bring him back to this ab-

solute, 100% turbo conjunto record.”

That meant using Jimenez’s coi\jun-

to outfit: Fred Oje^ lead vocals; Os-

car Tellec, b^o sexto; Max Baca and
Ruben Valle, bass; and Jimenez's son

David, drums.

The promotional campaign is ambi-

tious and unusual.

“You almost treat Flaco at retail and
at radio as though he were an alterna-

tive rock act on ^e LoUapalooza tour,”

says Randle. “He could easily fit into

that world. What sells Flaco is pure
credibility and authenticity on the mu-
sical front"

To that end, the label is taking

Jimenez on a radio blitz to Tejano and

regional Mexican format radio sta-

tions, as well triple-A and college out-

lets.

“That’s the beauty of Flaco,” Randle

says. “Without changing an ounce of

who he is, he’s the one artist that you

CDs, which chart surf music’s 1961-66

heyday, came together naturally, ac-

cording to Blair.

‘The first thing I told myself was
that, obviously, we have to have the

heavy hitters in there,’’ he says.

“We’re not going to do an overview of

the surf genre if we don’t have [the

Chantay’s’] ‘Pipeline’ and [the Sur-

faris’] ‘Wipe Out’ and so on.^ 1 threw
all those in first Those filled up a cer-

tain number of slots.

"After that, I thought, 'There are

several groups that released a

tremendous amount of product’ and
you can't really put one Beach Boys
track on a compilation like this; you
can't really put one Dick Dale track

on. So I went back and looked at the

bands and the artLsts that I thought

needed to be represented more than

once and added those tracks in there.”

The Beach Boys and Dale are repre-

sented by several quintessential tracks.

The instrumental surf sound is repre-

sented in tracks by such acts as the

Lively Ones, the Tornadoes, the Astro-

nauts, the Crossfires, Eddie & the

Showmen, the Pyramids, the Trash-

men, and the Challengers, and by other

more obscure groups. Vocal hits by Jan
& Dean, the Sunsets, Annette, and the

Sunrays are also included.

The CD covering the ’60s and ’90s

revivals was less scientifically com-
piled, according to Blair.

“The fourth CD had to cover 26
years, up to the present—a very
tough job,” he says. “What the hell do

you do? Well. I just started compiling

a master list of bands that I thought

deserved to be included, and ofcourse

I wound up with some 60 bands ... It

was a very, very subjective [selec-

tion].”

Jon & the Nightriders and such ’80s

Rhino acts as the Malibooz and the

Wedge represent the ’80s revivalists.

Southern California bands of the ’90s,

such as the Insect Surfers and the

Halibuts, and U.S. instro acts, such as

the Phantom Surfers, the Mermen,
the Boss Martians, and Man Or Astro-

man?, are also included. The interna-

tional flavor of contemporary surf is

can take to Houston and visit an AM
conjunto station in the morning, visit a

top Tejano station in the afternoon,

and take him to a triple-A station that

night"

“Flaco has always been one of our

mainstays,” says Albert Davila, GM of

ruling San Antonio conjunto station

KEDA-AM. “He has played in the tra-

ditional style, like his famous father

[late conjunto pioneer Santiago
Jimenez Sr.], and he has played with

other musicians, helping to take con-

junto all the way around the world to

Japan and Europe.”

As for college stations, “college kids

are typically the first to smell some-

encompassed with cuts by Finland’s

Laika & the Cosmonauts and Ger-
many’s the Cruncher and the Looney
Tunes. Appropriately, the set con-

cludes with a track from Dale’s 1993

comeback album, “Tribal Thunder.”

The 66-page booklet accompanying
“Cowabunga!” includes an introduc-

tion by Dale, a 20,0(K)-word historical

essay and track-by-track annotation

by Blair, a surfing glossary, and a

four-color pull-out poster. 'The first

5,000-10,000 .sets will include surf de-

cals contributed by board manufac-
turers.

The custom-made “Cowabunga!”
surfboard, valued at $700 and created

for the cover of the box by Kingsley

Surfboards, uill be given away in a

consumer contest to be advertised in

Tower Pulse! magazine.

The making of that board led to an
unusual deal between Kingsley and
Rhino, according to Kinloch. “They
came back and said, ‘Hey, you know
what? A “rhino wave" is a big wave.’

And this retro took, the oval logo that

we have, is very in style now with the

surf crowd,” Kinloch adds. “And they

wanted to license our logo ... It looks

like that’s coming to fruition, and
they’re going to manufacture surf-

boards and other surf gear. It’s a

whole new venture for Rhino.”

In other promotional activities sur-

rounding the set. Rhino will market
“Cowabunga!” through Surf Direct, a

distribution company servicing 500

surf shops across the country. A
Fender guitar will be given away as

part of the marketing campaign.

Information about the set will be in-

serted into home videos distributed by
Surf Video Network; that company’s

product will be cross-promoted in an
insert in the boxed set.

There will also be a rare product

tie-in with Guitar Centers, the nation-

wide chain of guitar stores. Kinloch

says, "They are planning on doing a
big surf- and beach-themed promo-
tion during the summer, and it looks

like we’re going to be able to tie into

that, with Guitar Centers bringing

product into the stores.”

thing that is 100% real,” Randle ex-

plains. “And they respond to that in a

positive way, as quickly as they re-

spond to something they think is com-

pletely in the ‘poser’ vein. College is a

real fertile ground for artists and
records that eventually end up work-

ing their way into a broader audience.

And, you couple that with the fact that,

inherently, the music is party music,”

he adds. “In any culture, it’s party mu-
sic."

Jimenez’s charm also transcends

genres.

"People respond to music that has

feeling. And his style of playing is in-

fectious—it’s pure magic, the kind that

gets people going,” says Terry Lick-

ona, producer for “Austin ClQr Limits,”

a public television concert show on
which Jimenez has appeared half a

dozen times.

“Every time he has appeared on
‘Austin Ci^ Limits,’ we get call-o from

all over the U.S.—Minnesota, New
Hampshire, the Midwest—people who
can’t even pronounce his name or know
w'hat that style of music is called, but

they love it," Lickona says. “They want
to ^d out where to find his music.”

Related promotional activities, such

as a May 10 listening party at San An-

tonio’s Hard Rock C^e and a perfor-

Rhino will team with cable broad-

caster Prime Sports to give away coj>-

ies of the set at the U.S. Open surfing

competition in Hunting^ton Beach,
Calif. “Virgin Megastore is working
with Prime Sports to do on-the-beach

sales,” Kinloch says.

Fliers advertising the box will be

distributed at other surf competitions

during the peak summer months.

Longboanl magazine will be taking

pro surfers to surf shops along the

East Coast during the summer on a

promotional tour, and Kinloch adds,

“We will take the same concept and
bring it to certain key [music] retail

accounts and make it a whole fun

beach party at the store."

Longboard has supplied Rhino with

surfing footage that vrill be used in an

in-store video for music retailers fea-

turing tracks from the boxed set. Tou
get the whole vibe and feeling of the

surf lifestyle, along with the music,”

Kinloch says.

She adds. “We’re also going to do
radio promotions that might center

around some club nights or beach

(Continued from page i)

mance credits on CSN&Y's "D4ji
Vu,” which hit No. 1 on The Billboard

200 in 1970. He also worked on the

group’s 1969 debut album, “Crosby.

StiUs & Nash.”

In addition, the lawsuit claims Tay-
lor has not received royalties on a

“CSN&Y” boxed-set compilation re-

leased in 1992.

O’Brien says Taylor has repeatedly

attempted to resolve the issue out of

court, but his efforts have been un-

successful.

“Various lawyers have gotten in-

volved to attempt to mediate the situ-

ation,” says O’Brien. “But no one has

showed up.”

He maintains that Taylor is suing

the band as a last resort and that at

some level, he continues to regard

CSN&Y as friends. "But they're tak-

ing a hard line,” O'Brien says.

mance at the city’s May 7-Sunday (12)

Tejano Conjunto Festival, follow the

initial European campaign.

The CD has already streeted in

Spain, Switzerland, Germany, Nor-
way, Austria, Finland, the Nether-
lands, and France.

“The BMG labels in each of these

territories release BMG product on a

strictly voluntary basis," Randle says.

“They pick what U.S. releases they
want. Every one of those countries

jumped on this record. And his tour co-

incided with the market releases.”

At U& retail, activities include set-

ting up endcaps at Best Buy locations.

“We’re also w’oridng closdy on a Te-

jano retail program with a variety of

types of sales and different give-

aways,” Randle says. “And we are em-
phasizing mom-and-pop stores

throughout the West Coast and the

Southwest.”

In Austin, Texas, Waterloo Records

owner John T. Kunz plans to spotlight

Jimenez in June at the store’s “Hear
Texas Artists” CD listening stations.

In sum, Randle says, “I have re-

ferred to him as God’s idea ofan accor-

dion player. What Flaco represents

musically is unparalleled. He is an
artist the stature of a Jimi Hendrix, for

his instrument.”

nights, like we’ve done in the past with

our cocktail music series . . . For the

people who don't surf but dig the mu-
sic. that’s a great connection there.”

Rhino's media relations depart-

ment has compiled promotional
footage for TV placement featuring

interviews with Dale, Blair, surfer

Corky Carroll, Mel Taylor of^e Ven-

tures, Paul Johnson of the Belairs,

Jim Thomas of San Francisco’s Mer-
men, and others.

Rhino, which will place consumer
and co-op advertising for the set, will

also promote the box with custom
merchandising tools and such tchach-

kas as a surfboard keychain/bottle

opener.

Retailers already riding the curl of

the surf revival are anticipating the

release of “Cowabunga!”
At Go Boy Records, a Redondo

Beach, Calif., store that stocks some
200 surf titles, owner Alan Ostroff,

who Ls a surf collector and enthusiast,

says, “1 get that clientele in here, and

I’m going to push it really hard, be-

cause I love the stulT.”

DRUMMER

Taylor had no written contract with

the band, w’hich the lawsuit says was
a sign of the times. “Taylor and the

music defendants [CSN&Y] were
free-wheeling ‘children of the ’60s’

and therefore never took the time to

formalize their agreement in all-en-

compassing, written form,” the law-

suit states.

However, O'Brien claims an oral

contract is just as binding as a written

contract. “An oral contract is just as

enforceable, but it's harder to prove,”

he says.

In addition to CSN&Y, 1 1 other de-

fendants are listed on the lawsuit, in-

cluding CSN's management firm,

Siddons & Associates; Young’s man-
ager. Elliot Roberts; Atlantic Record-

ing Co.; and ASCAP/Irving Music.

CSN’s manager. Bill Siddons, de-

clined to comment on the lawsuit.

RHINO SURFS WITH A 6-CD BOXED SET
(Continuedfrom page 11)

CSN&Y SUED BY FORMER
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GOSPO CENTRIC PUTS FAITH IN FRANKLIN
(Continued from oage I)

Centric, says retailers have stocked up
on the album in anticipation of big sales.

“It [was] the bij^rest pre>sell 1 can re-

member in my^ >*ears in the business.

Christian bookstores ha\'e exceeded our

pre-sell forecastby2 to 1. That’s exciting

progress at the Christian retail level,

and with mainstream stores. weVe ex-

ceeded our goal as well. We have high

expectations of what it will do in the

gospel marketplace.”

Gospo Centric CEO Vicki Mack-
Lataillade is taking a mainstream ap-

proach with the album, including two

music videos, urban radio promotions,

and exposure on BET.
Nearly 2,000 promotional samplers

went out to R&B, gospel, and contempo-

nry Christian stations during the fUvt

week of April. The samplers spotlight

lead cuts from the release, including

“Melodies From Heaven,” which Latafl-

lade says is the tune the majority of

gospel and R&B stations are putting

into high rotation.

Also being released are two videos for

“Melodies From Heaven,”one a straight

concert performance and the other a

concept video.

In addition, Lataillade notes that an-

other cut, “Mama’s Song,” is being tied

into special programming for Mother’s

Day on Sunday (12) by a number of

gospel stations. “We believe we’ve cov-

ered all the bases,” she says.

The full-scale retail rollout features

an eye-opening visual campaign, with

standups doubling as imaging pieces

fostering both Kiric’s youthful presence

and gospel’s youth exploaioa "The artist

is pictured with sunglasses and wearing

jeans with an open Versace shirt over a

white T-shirt, according to Lataillade.

“That’s a w'hole new image for a gospel

artist and for the preconceived limita-

tions of gospel as w^U,” she says.

Showcases spotlighting cuts from
“Whatcha LooWn’ 4” were held at the

National Assn, of Recording Merchan-
disers conv’ention in Washington, D.C.,

in March, and the Gospel Music Assn.'s

Gospel Music Week in Nashville in

April. Similar showcases will be pre-

sented at the Gospel Music Workshop of

America in August
InitiaUy recorded live in Dallas inMay

1994, the album was held from release

because sales from Franklin's self-titled

(Continwdfrom page IS)

was named best new blues artist.

Some perennial winners were also fet-

ed, including singer Koko Taylor (con-

temporary blues female artist of the

year) and Pinetop Perkins (blues in-

strumentalist [keyboards]).

Following is a list of the other win-

ners:

Blues band of the yean Joe Louis

Walker & the Bosstaikers.

Soul/blues—male artist of the
yean Little Milton.

Soul/blues—female artist of the

yean Etta James.

Traditional blues—male artist of

the yean Jimmy Rogers.

Traditional blues—female artist

of the yean Katie Webster.

Acoustic blues artist of the yean
John Hammond.

Blues instrumentalist (harmoni-

ca): Charlie Mussehvhite.

Blues instrumentalist (bass):

Willie Kent.

Blues instrumentalist (drums):
Willie “Big Eyes" Smith.

Blues instrumentalist (other):

Clarence “Gatemouth” BrowTL
Soul/blues album of the yean Per-

cy Sledge, “Blue Night" (Pointblank).

debut had not yettapered off. According

to Hearn, that album has sold 1 .3 million

umts. It was No. 2 on the Top Gospel Al-

bums chart for the week ending May 1 1

.

Nearly two years later, anticipation

for the new release is at fever pitch.

“As one pastor in the Fort Worth
[Texas] area has stated, people have

been w-aiting with tip-toe anticipation,"

says Katrina Brj’ant, music director at

KHVN Dalla.s. “WeVe already put it in

high rotation, and it’s definitely going to

the top of the charts.”

“The thingwe need to remember is the

buikhip,” sa.V5 Rick Anderson, music bu>'-

er for the Cincinnati-based Berean
Christian store chain. He says that the

builtlup for'Whatcha Lookin’ 4" is bigger

than any he has seen on the gospel side.

“It's the biggest g(»pel release 1%% ever

bought, and I beUeve it’s going to be the

strongest gospel release we've ever had.”

Larry Blackwell, who heads Central

South (iospel, one of the nation’s laigcst

distilbutors of gospel music, agrees. “I

bought more pieces on this than any
record I’ve ever bought on the front end.

There’s no question it's the most antici-

pated record I’ve seen since I’ve been in

gospel. Its sheer numbers alone make it

a win-win situation for the whole indus-

try'.”

Lataillade is anticipatinga media blitz

for Franklin, with features forthcoming

in RollingStone and People. “We’re will-

ing to putwhatever it takes into themar-

keting so that any of my artists never,

ever feel that they could get any more
from being with a secular company," she

sa^'s.

Lataillade’s success in marketing
Franklin has led to a great deal of spec-

ulation about his direction. “What we
want to keep crystal clear is that Kirk is

all gospel, and the reason we continue to

be excited and inspired is because his

success is allowing us to dream larger

for gospel” Lataillade says. “The differ-

ence here is that while we may want
mainstream sales, we are not looking to

make him a (Tossov’er artist”

Franklin says that while he is ex-

tremely excited about the project, he

feels uncomfortable with the label that

some have given him: “gospel music

messiah.”

“I just had some songs to share,” he

says. “I don't think that gospel artists

Traditional blues album of the

year: John Lee Hooker, “Chill Out”
(Pointblank).

Comeback blues album of the

yean Jimmy Johnson, “Pm A Jockey”
(Verve).

Acoustic blues album of the yean
Rorj' Block, “When A Woman Gets
The Blues" (Rounder).

Reissue album of the year: Otis

Rush, “So Many Roads" (Delmark).

New induct^s in the Blues Hall of

Fame were announced during the cer-

emony. They included the following:

Classics of blues recordings (al-

bum): “Hound Dog Taylor & The
Houserockers” (Alligator).

Classics of blues recordings (sin-

gle): Sonny Boy Williamson (Rice

Miller), “Don’t Start Me Talkin’
"

(Chess).

Classics of blues literature: Peter

Guralniek, “Sweet Soul Musk.”
Individuals (performers): Charles

Brown, David “Honeyboy" Edwards.
IndmduaU (nonperformers); Pete

Welding (author, Testament Records
founder), Bob Koester (Delmark
founder).

care or seeme as the new messiah, and I

don’t know why the media have picked

me to be the road runner, but it’s very

hard to live up to the expectations, espe-

cially when you know you had nothing to

do with all the success. And when you
sa>’ in interviews. Tt w’as the Lord,’ they

don't want to hear that They say, TCeah,

well, there’s got to be some formula.

Whatwereyou thinkingaboutwhenyou
were in the studio?'

”

As sales projections for the platinum-

selling artist have climbed, Franklin

says, “the goal now isJust to stay real To
not be affected by the media and to not

tiy to impress people. With this album, I

want to try to grow spiritually. 1 want to

live the ministry, the lifestyle I'm

singing about”

Hearn adds that “most in the industiy

view Kirk Franklin as a phenomenon in

gospel music and not a crossover artist

And while people will say that when the

record took off, it was b^use of urban

radio airplay, the urban play was more a
good marketing extension for a great

gospel record, but it didn't change who
he was as an artist . . . Not since^Be &
OCe [Winans] has anyone opened more
doors for gospel music than Kirk
Franklin."

Recent reports had him tied to a

production deal with Interscope.

Lataillafle says that in late April, her

husband, Claude Lataillade, joined

with Interscope for a new label ven-

ture, B-Rite Records, which will be

distributed by MCA and will produce

cutting-edge urban gospel releases, in-

cluding gospel rap. Franklin will have

a production deal under the new label,

and the first release, due this fall, will

fall under the banner of Franklin's

production deal. However, there are

no plans to move Kirk Franklin & the

Family to the label. EMI Christian

Music Group maintains exclusive dis-

tribution ri^ts to the act

“I felt that this new deal would bring

us closer to the front line of the urban

youth we were trying to minister to,”

FOX MUSIC
(Continuedfrom pagej)

print-music sister of Warner/Chappell

Music.

The Warner/Chappell connection

with the Fox organization dates back to

1982, when Warner/Chappell acquired

the old Fox catalog, which contain^ nu-

merous established copyrights of songs

from Fox film properties and other

sources datingbwk to the heyday offilm

musicals.

A decade ago. Fox reintroduced itself

to the music publishing scene. Its cata-

log now consists ofmusk from 1(X) films

ai^ 125TV productions, including, most
recently, a co-publishing deal (with

Sony/ATV Music) for the 14 tracks writ-

ten by Kenneth “Babyface” Edmonds
for the smash soundtrack to Fox’s
“Waiting To Exhale."

Fox also publishes music from such

popular attractions as “The Simpsons"

TV show and the hit film “Home Alone.”

In the U.S., Fox handles its own af-

fairs, with Mennella reporting to Robert

Craft, executive VP of studio music.

Mennella’.s two key staffers are creative

director Kaylin Frank, who joined the

company from the Work Group label,

and Cathy Merenda, who manages ad-

ministration.

Armed with Fox’s new global licens-

ing arrangement, Mennella headed for

MIDEM Asia in Hong Kong Tuesday

(14), where she and HarryH^ manag-
ing director of Warner/Chappell Asia,

were expected to announce their compa-

nies’ new licensing relationship.

says Claude Lataillade. “But this deal

has little to do with Kirk Franklin’s

growth as artist; perhaps, with Kirk

Franklin’s growth as producer.”

Franklin is in the midst of a national

gospel stage production tour that has

been setting house records in major
cities. He breaks in June for a three-

month siunmer hiatus, during whid: he

will embark on a full slate ofpromotional

appearances, including stints in Europe,

Jamaica, Six Flags theme parks, and at

the Special Olympics. Franklin is booked

and managed by Gerald Wright, and his

publishing is handled by Gospo Centric.

Franklin says he often feels as if the

weight of the gospel industry rests on

his ^year-old shoulders. “There’s a lot

to be exdted about in the gospel indus-

try. I’m not the only one dmng gospel at

thus level,” he says. “There’s Yolanda

Adams, CeCe Winans, John P. Kec.

TTiey deserve the s^ne props. Pm just

trying to let everyone knowwhat’sgoing
on in gospel musk. It's not just about

choir rob^ and tambourines ... I want

people in the music industiy to start re-

specting gospel."

by GeoffMayfield

DYA NOSE: It only seems appropriate that sales for the week that climaxed

with a photo finish at the Kentucky Derby resulted in a neck-and-neck battle

between last week’s No. 1 album by Hootie & the Blowfish and the new
Dave Matthews Band title. When the dust cleared, the Blowfish finished in

front by a wee 1.8% mai^n, the tightest race The Billboard 200 has seen since

last year’s Oct. 7 issue, when Alanis Morissette edged out the “Dangerous

Minds” soundtrack by a 12% gap- This time, though, the stakes are higher,

as Hootie leads Matthews’ troupe 259,000 to 254,000 units. In last year’s

squeaker, Morissette led “Dangerous Minds” by a score of 148,500 units to

146,500 units to log her first week at No. 1.

Also pumping life into this week's chart are the Cranberries, who debut at

No. 4 with 180,000 units. A close look at the top 10 prompts a tip of the cap

also to the Fugees, as “The Score” (No. 3, 193,000 units) is the only title in

that part of the chart to manage an increase over prior-week sales. Since its

March 2 debut, the album has had gains in seven out of 10 weeks; this week’s

11% boost marits the fifth time the Fugees have won the big chart’s Greatest

Gainer award, all ofwhich means the hip-hop trio is a real threat to grab the

top rung on The Billboard 200.

NowAND THEN : Nipper's tail must be wagging over Dave Matthews’ fast

start, because RCA has not had an album rank as high as No. 2 since June 11,

1982, when the “Dirty Dancing” soundtrack slipped to the runner-up spot af-

ter an 18-week run at No. 1. To put Matthews’ opening week in perspective,

consider that the fattest week eqjoyed by his band’s RCA debut (now No. 84)

was 122,000 units, scored during Christmas week of last year. That album’s

second-largest week w'as 69,000 units . . . The sum on the new Cranberries set

more than doubles the 80,000 units that its 1994 album rolled in its inaugural

week. During Christmas of that year, it sold 256,500 units, but it only had

three other weeks in whkh it sold more than 100,000 units. Tlie biggest week
for the band's rookie album was 154,5(X) units during Christmas of 1993.

Drawing flies with HONEY: For the second week in a row, album
sales arc ahead of those of the prior week and those of the comparable 1996

week—a small surprise considering that we had four debuts in lastweek's top

10 and two this week. Each of the top seven albums sold more than 100,000

units this week, while eight hit that mark last week, compared with just four

on the chart two weeks ago. Last week, the top 20 stood 38% ahead of prior-

week sales, but The Billboard 200 only posted a 15% increase and ovet^ al-

bum sales, including catalog, advanced by 4%. That gap ia smaller this week;

the top 20 is 9% ahead of that of last week, while overall album sales are up i

by 3%.

FAST FACTS; Alanis Morissette moves more than 155,000 units, good for

No. 5. Since her triumphant night at the Grammys, she has sold more than 2.1

million ofthe 7.4 million copies that have sold during her47 weeks on The Bill-

board 200 . . . Hard rocking Pantera and alterna-vets the Cure figure to have

next week’s key debuts. Based on early retail feedback, look for the former to

far outsell the latter . . . Following a “Late Show Wth David Letterman” ap- i

pearance, Jewel bulleted 53-47 last week with a 20% gain. This week, a 15%
gain advances her to No. 44, while another Letterman guest. Van Morrison,

regains a bullet on Top Jazz Albums (4-2, a 10% gain) . . . Spurred by its hot

new single. Bone Thugs-N-Hannony win The Billboard 200’s Pacesetter

award with a 32% gain and a 43-34 jump.

BrAVO; A month and a week ago Roberto Alagna debuted at No. 15 on Top
Classical Albums, and two weeks ago Angela Gheorghiu entered that list at

No. 7—but the sum of their combined efforts is greater than either individ-

ual, as their “Duets & Arias” debuted on last week’s unpublished chart at No.

2. Vogue recently devoted a big feature to the pair, and the two were high-

lighted in Atlantic Monthly. This week their album holds its bullet at No. 2,

hers ranks No. 9, and his is No. 11 ... A feature on National Public Radio’s

“All Things Considered” helped Delos’ pair of Disney homages zip up last

week’s unpublished Top Classical Crossover list. A 65% gain moved “Bibbtdi

Bobbidi Bach" 10-6, while a 26% increase pushed “Heigh-Ho! Mozart” 14-12.

This week, they stand at Nos. 7 and 13, respectively.

LUTHER ALLISON TOPS 17TH HANDYS
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RIGHTEOUS BABE’S DIFRANCO PLUGS IN
(Continuedfrom mae i)

on the forthcoming album “Dilate.”

and her already ample audience
seems certain to plump in size along

with it.

Call this rock-leaning eighth effort

on diminutive Buffalo, N.Y.-based
Righteous Babe her most commercial
yet, and smile when you say that.

Fact is, it is funny, considering that

the May 21 set’s catchiest tune, "Un-
touchable Face.” prickly vsith a brain-

embedding hook, has a four-letter

chorus no mainstream radio station

could handle without bleeding bleeps.

And considering that the album’s
most beguiling track is a heady trip-

hop cover of the 1700s-era “Amazing
Grace,” replete with bone-deep
gospel overtones and crunchy techno

effects underneath.

“I don’t hear it myself—that 'more
commercial’ aspect others say they
sec,” says a bemused DiFranco, who
has produced all her albums. “This al-

bum seems a lot more raw than my
other albums. It’s a crazy album:
songs ofpeople yelling and screaming

and dropping things. Commercial? I

can’t imagine what definition they’d

use.”

A new' one, maybe. “We thought a

long time ago. if m^or labels couldn’t

sign an Ani, they would create one,”

says Scot Fisher, her manager and
president of Righteous Babe since

1990, when the 20-year-old DiFranco
founded it as a vehicle to release her
albums on her own unyielding terms.

Unlike some other young female
artists who have exploded onto the

scene, DiFranco’s six-year rise is

akin to a slow-motion conflagration:

the textbook self-made star. Primari-

ly through continuous touring—130

shows a year in increasingly larger,

sold-out venues—and w’ildfire word-
of-mouth, Righteous Babe has been
rubbing sticks together in the grass

roots for years.

Sparks flew* with the release of last

year's critically acclaimed “Not A
Pretty Girl,” which offered

singer/songwriter DiFranco’s almost

unbearably frank lyrical truths (on

such subjects as abortion, sexual iden-

tity, and self-image) set against her
muscular acoustic strumming.

It’s that trademark forthright-

ness—the unrepentant delight in

bringing to light the wildly inappro-

priate—that has built her a fervent,

primarily female, fan base of less out-

spoken admirers in city after city and
w'hich has also earned her that punk-

folk tag, more appropriate these days

for the rule-breaking spirit of her
lyrics than for her musical style (Bill-

EOEL AMERICA
(Continuedfrom page k)

around on soundtracks.

Promotional plans for Edel Ameri-
ca’s recently released soundtracks in-

clude an international tour for “The
Birdcage” by transvestite singing
group the Goldman Girls. In conjunc-

tion wdlh the tour, the album’s first

single. Sister Sledge’s “We Are Fami-
ly,” will be seniced to top 40 and ’70s

gold stations. Edel w'ill pr^uce a video

for the single and promote it with con-

tests and album giveaways at retail

and radio.

For “Diabolique,” Edel will rely on
the strength of composer Randy Edel-

man's core audience, servicing the al-

bum to classical stations and targeting

filmgoers via such publications as Pre-

miere and Movieline.

First says the Edelman-eomposed
“Last Of The Mohicans” soundtrack

board, Nov. 11. 1995).

On "Dilate,” the formerly acoustic

DiFranco plugs in, even while contin-

uing to plug away at personal inhibi-

tions on a series of songs that lay a re-

lationship bare.

“People tend to take my music
very personally,” DiFranco says,

“and that’s kind of great and weird

and scary. But that’s my thing—to

stand onstage and say things that

nobody else would say but would
like to.”

The intimate connection with her

fans, who sing every word of her
songs at concerts and have set up at

least seven Internet sites devoted to

discussing her. has kept her sales ris-

ing even as Righteous Babe works on

a shoestring budget
“Out Of Range.” released in 1994,

has moved 50,000-60,000 units, ac-

cording to Fisher, while “Pretty
Girl” is closing in on 120,000, sold in

a w'ide variety of outlets, he says.

SoundScan numbers for the latter ti-

tle are 58,000.

Righteous Babe pegs total catalog

lively exchanges of opinions and
ideas that mirrored Peer's basic posi-

tion that the infrastructure of the

various segments of the Latino music
business needs to be upgraded and
revised.

Rock en espahol was the theme of

“Latin Rock: A New’ Alternative," a

panel that explored the difficulties of

increasing market share for Spanish-

language rock in the U.S. The vast

majority of those in attendance
agreed that radio resistance is freez-

ing the genre's potential.

“Without a doubt.” says producer
Carlos Alomar, “we need more radio

stations to pick up rock program-
ming. because w*ithout that radio sup-

port, rock en espahol cannot gain vis-

ibility as a concert attraction or at

record stores.”

The lack of radio support also

played a prominent role in the “State

Of Tejano Music” panel, as panelists

and attendees recounted efforts to

break Tejano acts at non-Tejano
Spanish radio.

Cameron Randle, VP/GM of

Arista-Texas, noted that when the

Latino PDs who are hostile to Tejano

music are unaw'are that a song is by a

Tejano artist, “the response the ma-
jority of times to that song is over-

sold 1 million units worldwide.

According to First, the label has
been approached by several studios

for future soundtracks. Deals already

inked include .soundtracks for “Hack-
ers” and “The Shadow Conspiracy.”

Though 1995’s “Hackers” was a box-

office disappointment. First says the

strength of the soundtrack, which in-

cludes such acts as Massive Attack
and Prodigy', warrants the title’s re-

lease: the label will launch a radio cam-
paign the first week of June.

“The Shadow Conspiracy," a not-

yet-released political action thriller

starring Charlie Sheen and Donald
Sutherland, will feature unspecified

acts with a “heavy commercial indus-

trial sound.” says Fii*st. Edel will be-

gin servicing singles from the album in

late September and October.

sales of the seven previous albums at

about 250,000 since 1990.

Key to the expanding sales is a
swelling retail base, opened up in

large part through a July ’95 pact
with Koch International for primary
distribution. Several subdistribu-

tors still handle distribution to al-

ternative channels, such as book-
stores, while DiFranco moves a
healthy number herself off stages

after gigs.

But while two-thirds of DiFran-
co’s sales were still being rung up at

indie stores last year, "the major
chains have really pricked up their

ears for this next one,” says Susan
Anderson, Koch's national market-
ing manager.
A key selling point for retailers,

Anderson says, were eye-opening re-

turns numbers. “There aren’t any,”

she says. “The Righteous Babe cata-

log in its entirety has only2% returns.

We said. ‘Hey, if the returns are so

low, it’s because there’s not enough
product out there.’

’’

Koch will have 55,000 copies of “Di-

whelmingly positive. But if they hear

the brand name ‘Tejano’ first, there

is initial resistance to even listen to

the music.”

The “Contracts & Negotiations”
panel compared the vagaries and
shortcomings of the record indus-

tries in the U.S. and Latin America.

“What is lacking for Latino artists

right now.” declared panelist and
prominent artist manager Marusa
Reyes, “are good business managers.

This is a key element missing in the

Latino music industry.”

Balancing the panels w'ere two
showcases of musical performances
and an acoustic, .singer/songw’riter

program called “Writers In The
Round.”

The Latin Music Awards sported

performances by aw-ardees Pete As-

tudillo, Albita, and Heroes Del Silen-

cio, as well as Feliciano, w'ho sang a

bilingual medley of his hits, includ-

ing his 1968 smash “Light My Fire.”

Feliciano received the El Premio
Billboard lifetime achievement
award. Estefan was given the inau-

gural Spirit of Hope Award for her
civic and humanitarian achieve-

ments, and Gabriel w'as inducted into

Billboard’s Latin Music Hall of

Fame.

think of a certain intimacy that is im-

portant for her to develop w'ith key
people.” As a way to dev'elop that rela-

tionship, he proposes a lot of showcas-

es, residencies, and trips to certain ra-

dio stations, “at the right time and
getting her message across. This
record is all about getting it, and those

are the ways you get It”

There are some out there who are

getting it already, including Rob Rein-

hart W'ho hosts the nationally syndicate

ed “Acoustic Cafe" radio show’ from
Detroit He added “Every Little Bit”

toward the end of April, and more re-

cently, “Let Him Fly." “I love a record

like this,” he says, “because there are

so many things w’e can use. We can be
on this record for months.” What has

impressed him and the listeners w’ho

late” in stores May 21. “and we expect

after the first week, we are going to

get a whole lot of reorders, because
there's a whole lot of pipe on this

record,” Anderson says.

At the Boston-based Newbury
Comics chain, which sold more than

1,(X)0 copies of "Pretty Girl,” director

of purchasing Natalie Waleik says, "I

expect this to really be the one that

breaks it open wide.”

Local alternative radio station

WEDG Buffaio is also supporting
DiFranco; it has begun spinning the

new album's hard-edged first single,

“Outta Me, Onto You.” Operations

manager John Hager admits it’s not

an easy call for many stations,

though.

“She will be an issue that radio

needs to address,” he says. “She is to-

tally original, and totally a phenome-
non, both in her music and in her
business approach. People will have
to adjust to her sound and vision, and

if they do, they’ll realize that there's

a huge following out there dying to

hear this music.”

Fisher describes “Dilate's” com-
mercial radio push as "putting our
toes in the w’ater. Nobody know’s

w’here to put her in commercial ra-

dio,” although “Shy," the single from
“Pretty Girl,” did get play on a hand-

ful of alternative stations, such as

KREV Minneapolis.

College radio has been more recep-

tive all along and already is jumping
on “Dilate.”

As for that could-be hit with the

four-letter chorus? “I couldn’t dream
of asking Ani to do a radio remix.”

Fisher says. “It is not in the realm of

possibility.”

DiFranco, who has resolutely
turned back a growing tide of ma-
jor-label interest, nods to that.

“People have told me for years,
‘You are holding yourself back.’

And I say, like, ‘No, duh,' as if this

was somehow news to me. But
that’s not the point. The point for

me is about not supporting and in-

stead actively challenging a system
of big business that I think co-opts

and commercializes and is contra-

dictory tow’ard revolutionarj’ art of

any kind.”

Righteous Babe, however, isn't

averse to growth on its own. The Buf-

falo label, which has existed as

DiFranco's vehicle alone, will release

this fall the first in what is planned as

a series of projects by other artists: an
album of spoken-w’ord recordings by
60-year-old activist/storyteller/

musician Utah Phillips, which is being

have been requesting information on
Griffin ^'ia E-mail is “the vocal power of

it,” he says. “It's an acoustic record

completely stripped down, and you
don’t need anything else.”

Ann Delisi of CIDR Detroit calls

Griffin “a wonderful, insightfid song-

WTiter. She reminds me of a much
younger Bonnie Raitt who is not pol-

ished beyond belief.”

Delisi has been playing “Let Him
Fly" during her midday slots, and the

phones have been hot, she says. “When
you hear it on the radio, it makes you
stop In your tracks.” she says.

In addition to the four-song sampler

to introduce listeners to the music,

A&M is producing a short film that

Fried calls “an intimate glimpse” into

the artist.

set to music and produced by
DiFranco.

Righteous Babe expects to become
more of a full-fledged label in 1997,

Fisher says, writh a slate of releases

by other artists who share a similar

lyrical/political aesthetic.

R-RATED TITLES
(Continued from page S)

times a [Cosmopolitan] cover is

more explicit than most videos, and
they’re right up at the checkout
stand.”

MGM could not be reached about its

pricing strategy for “GoldenEye” or
its plans for “The Birdcage.”

Although sell-through dealers want
every new video to be released at a low

price, suppliers are just as happy mak-
ing them wait for repriced rental prod-

uct

On average, a hit rental title can

ship 400.000-500,000 units, with sup-

pliers grossing about $60 per tape.

The supplier usually can ship another

800,000-1 million units w'hen the title

is repriced to sell-through, with addi-

tional gross revenues ofabout $I0-$12

per tape.

Buena Vista is enjoying the bene-

fits of this strategy with “Pulp Fic-

tion,” which shipped more than
700,000 units as a rental and is ap-

proaching 1 million units as a sell-

through title.

Unless a nonfamily title can sell 3

million or 4 million units from the
start, going directly to sell-through is

risk)’.

By taking the risk on “Exhale,”
Fox will double its home video rev-

enues.

“Fox reached the right target de-

mographic with ‘Exhale,’ " says Tow-
er Video VP John Thrasher, “and
there's an awful lot of upswing to go
sell-through ifyou’re on target”

On the other hand, a family film

that earned less than $50 million at

the box office will usually do only

about 75,000 units as a rental prop-

erty. as opposed to 2 million or 3

million units for the sell-through
market
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Billboard’s Multimedia Plunge
CD-ROM ‘Music Guide’ Will Have Essential Data,

Reviews For More Than 60,000 Albums

Billboard has teamed with soft-

ware developer Creative Multime-

dia to produce the definitive CD-
ROM for music fans. The disc,

titled “The Billboard Music Guide,"

nill be available in Windows *95 and

Macintosh versions this fall.

Entertaining and authoritive,

“The Billboard Music
Guide” contains informa-

tion on more than 60,000

albums from 4,000 differ-

ent recording artists and
bands in all popular gen-

res. The information

includes reviews and
articles from Billboard

and Musician magazine,

as well as 40 years of

Billboard charts.

Additionally, there are

extensive track lists;

more than 1,000 audio-

clips; selected music videos; per-

former photos: and album cover

art. The CD-ROM also contains

reviews and articles from the “All

Music Guide," a noted print refer-

ence book for music consumers.

All of the data is fully searchable,

uith links to related artists that will

educate and fascinate music fans of

all tastes and generations. FUrther,

“The Billboard Music Guide" will

have seamless links to MusicMatch,

Creative Multimedia’s site on the

World Wide Web. Through Music-

Match, users w*ill be able to access

updates on new releases and make

online purchases of more than

200,000 recordings and music-relat-

ed products.

In addition to its September
retail launch, “The Billboa^ Music

Guide” will be “bundled” with an
anticipated 4 million personal com-

puters starting in September 1996.

This will make it the largest single

consumer product ever to carry the

Billboard name.
Billboard's partner in the ven-

ture. FV>rtland, Ore.-based Creative

Multimedia, is a leader in interac-

tive multimedia information. Cre-

ative Multimedia’s more than 30
titles include the “Blockbuster

Video Guide 'Ib Movies and Video,”

the award-winning “Dr. Ruth’s

Encyclopedia of Sex,” and “The
Family Doctor."

For additional information, con-

tact Creative Multimedia at 503-

306-3241.

Musician Magazine To Explore The
Many Faces Of Brit-Pop

Ever since setting foot on Ply-

mouth Rock, the British have been

making their presence known in

the New World. Their latest incur-

sion is taking place right now in

the so-called Britpop phenomenon.
The July 1996 issue of Musician

(which is hitting newsstands on
May 25) takes a look at Britpop

and the cultural and musical cur-

OASB

rents that have helped speed it to

our shores.

In addition, Billboard’s London-

based international deputy editor

Thom Duffy spotlights differences

in the way the music biz operates in

the U.S. and the U.K.. For histori-

cal perspective, the issue also fea-

tures Billboard editor in chief Tim-
othy IVhite's recent inteniew with

proto-Britpopper Geoige Harrison.

Coverage includes interviews

with Blur. Cast, the Boo Radleys,

and Pulp’s flamboyant singer Janis
Cocker as well as a colorful opening

essay by Mojo staffer Barney
Hoskyns exploring the fundamental
question

—“what Is Britpop?”

You w'on’t find a more compre-
hensive examination of this musical

trend anj’where else in print

Dates ^ Data

Dance Music Summit • Chicago Downtown Marriott • July 17-19

Billboard/Airplay Monitor Radio Seminar * Sheraton, N.Y.C. • Sept 5-7

Billboard Music Video Conference & Awards * San FVancisco * Nov. 7-9

Visit our website at http://www.billboard-online.com

For information about subscribing to Billboard Online's complete archive of

charts and articles, contact \Tince Beese at 212-536-1402/1-800-449-1402

e-mail: vbeese(a'billboard-online.com
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Bone Thugs’ Fast Ride On ‘Crossroads’
FOR THE FIRST TIME in 34 weeks, a woman is not No.

1 on the Hot 100. Ending a record rock-era run that began

when Mariah Carey’s “Fantasy” hit the top. Bone Thugs-
N-Harmony achiew their first No. 1 single with “Tha
Crojwroails” (Ruthless). It’.s the fastest rising chart-top-

per since the Beatles’ “('an’t Buy Me Love" movetl 27-1

the week of April 4. 1UC4. Since then, no other single has

reachetl the summit in ju.st two weeks. The .sudden suc-

cess of “Tha Crossroads” end.s the

reign of Carey’s “Alway.s Be My
Baby" after just two weeks. That’s

the shortest run for a No. 1 single

since Ini Kamoze's “Here Comes
The Hotstep}>er'’ in December 1994,

notes W'illiam Simpson of Los
Angeles. But Carey can take some
solace from her new cuniulatiw' total

of 54 weeks atop the Hut 100. That’s

just fhe weeks away from matching

the Beatles' second-place total of 59 week-s at No. 1. giving

the Columbia thrush an excellent chance of surpassing the

Fab Four with her next No. 1 title.

Do YOU WANTTO KNOW A SECRKT.' ExacUy one j'ear

to the week after winning the Eurw’islon Song Contest in

DuWin with "Nocturne," the duo Iokmti as Secret Garden
ha.s the highest debut on the Tii) New Age Albums chartwith

“Songs FVom A Secret Gaitlen" (Philips). Keyboardist Rolf
Lo%'land from Norway and violinist Fiimnuala Sherry from
Ireland wrap uji their U.S. tour this week, after playing such

\'enues as the Borders bookstore in Santa Monica, Calif,

niey’re due back in Oslo to congratulate wtvjever wins Uus
j^ar’s Eurmi.skwj Song (’ontest on Saturday (18).

Rim IRN OKTHE .lEDI: John Willinms clebuls at No. 2on
the Ttip Classical Crosamer chart with “Suranwn The Heroes”

(Sony Cla.ssica]). Ironically, this follows one %vieek the No. 2
debut of “Stai* Vrtei: Shadows OfThe Em|xre”lVar^ Sara-

bande) by Joel McNeely & the Royal Scottish National

Orchestra. An unu.siml soundtrack because it’s based on a

book rather than film, "Shadows" includes William.^’ uriginal

“Star Wars” theme. And the Classical Ci-osswer chart ha.s a

.science fiction bent this week, with the Cincinnati Pups’

“S\Tni)h(inic Star Trek” (Telarc) beaming uj> 8-3.

M R. HOLLAND'S, OPII.S: Just a few week., after Pearl

Jam’s reworking of Eddie Holland's

“Leaving Here" hit the Mainstream
Rock Tracks and Modem Rock Tracks

charts, another classic song written by
HoIland/Dozier/IIolland has an
unusual updating, proving that the

Motown tunesmitius' s<ing:s wtirk in any

genre. Making a giant leap of 42-4 on

the Hot Dance Music/Maxi-Singles

Sales chart is Kebii .McFantire's soulful

countrywrsion ofthe Supremes' “Y<»u

Keep Me Hangin' On” (MCA).

DAV'EAND DOLORES: The two highest entries on The
Billboard 200 provide new career highi* fortwo groups. After

peaking at No. 1 1 with 'I’mlcr The Table And Dreaming.”

RCAs Dave .Matthews Band makes a spectacular “Cra.sh" at

No. 2. Anri there’s "No Need Tb Argue” that the first Cran-
berries' album peaked at No. 18 and the second at No. (>: now
"Tb The Faithful DeparttHl” (k^xitaat No. 4. The Dland band's

“Sah-ation" remains wi top ofthe Modem Rock Traclm chart

Q&A: Chuck Corby E-mailed a trivia question: Which
British group had 21 consocutiw top 40 hits in the U.K., but

only two top40 hits in the U.S.? The answer is .Madness, who
charted in America with “Our Hou.se” (No. 7 in 1983) anJ “It

Must Be Love” (No. 33 the same year). Corby’s question is

timely, lx:causc the band’s lead singer, Suggs, is No. 4 this

week in the UK. with a remake of Simon & Garfunkel's

“Cecilia.”
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